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The P R E F A C

T HIS fecond Volume has more need of an Apology

than a Preface, upon many Accounts ; firji upon

Account of the Time, that it has been delay d, when it Jbould

immediately have follow d the Firfl, which Delay was occa-

fond by the Promife I made in my Firft Book to decide the,

^ueftion about the Force of Bodies in Motion, which has

now been a SubjeSl of Difpute about 59 Tears \ the Gentle-

men of Germany, Italy and Holland meafuring that Force

by the Produd of the Mafs into the Square of the Velocity

of the Body; and'thofe of'France and England meafuring
that Force by, the Produd of the Mafs into the limple Ve-
locity*

I could not quit my Convi&ion in favour of the old Opi-
nion, as it was fupported by Demonft1ration y but yet could

not find any want of Accuracy infeveralof the Experiments
I, examind, which were made to prove the new Opinion :

neit'her could I find a7ty Fallacy m the reafoningfrom thofe

Experiments ; thd I thought it muft be want of Penetration

in me that I could not perceive it, fuppojing that both Opi-
nions could not be true. At lafi, as I was often Mania for
not publifhing ?ny fecond Volume, I refolvd to fatisjy my
Eubfcribers, and to mention the principal Arguments and'
Experiments alledgd for both Opinions ; but my Friend
Mr* Profejfor P. V. Mufchenbroek fending me word, that

he begg d I would pofipone publifoing my fecond Volume tili

I had read Dr. 'sGravefandaj' laft Edition of his PhUqfh-



PREFACE.
phy ; J complied with his Defre> and examining every

thing again with Care^ found that the Philofophers on both

Sides were, right in the main ; but onlyfo far wrong, as they

attributed to their Adverfaries Opinions^ which they had
not : and that the whole was only a Difpute about Words

;

the contending Parties meaning different ^Things by the Word
Force. If 1 have fucceeded in reconciling this Matter^

the Profejfor Mufchenbroek deferves the Praife of it
y
by

whofe Love of Impartiality I was prevaild upon to exa-

mine all the Arguments anew.

I hope this will fatisfy fuch as have thought my Delay

too long ; butfome of my Suhfcribers may be difpleased that,

I have not exaElly complied with my Propofals given out be-

fore the Publication of the frjl Volume \ till I let them

know that it is owing to a great Majority of the Subfcribers

that I have alter d my firft Defign^ and made my fecond

Volume what it is now. As my curious Friends know^ that

I have made the Confderation of Water-Engines my Study

for many Years ; they defrd that I wouldfully treat upon

that SubjeEl by Rules deducd from my Hydrojlatical and
Pneumatical LeBures^ and give a Defcripiion of afujfeient

number of Engines to make the PraSlice offo ufeful an Art

eafy. Becaufe tho we have many Draughts of Machines

we have butfuperfcial Deferiptions of them. And where

we have fome Calculations^ they are too abftraBed and

we have no certain Rules to direSl us that we may not be

impos d upon by ourfelves^ norfuffer mechanical Undertakers

to impofe upon us. I have complied with this Defire^ which

hasJweltd out the Volume of my Book fo as to leave no

room for the Opticks, which I had formerly promisd to

give y for the Book now contains above 100 Pagesy or i 2

Sheets more than my firft Volume> and there are 22 large
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additional Copper-plates, (the Plates of this Volume being

in all 46/ which hasfweltd the Book to as large a Bulk as

can well be bound in one Volume.

As the Treatife of Opticks, I defignd to publijh, was
only intended to be eafy and popular ; I refer the Readers
who are dejirous of feeing the SubjeSl treated of in that

manner•, to the Book of Opticks publiftid by the Reverend
and Learned Dr. Smith, Mafter of Trinity College in

Cambridge, where that Part which he calls Popular Op-
ticks will give them full Satisfaction.

All that I have new in Opticks*, as alfo my explicit De-
feription of makingfeveral of Sir Ifaac Newton'* Expert
ments to make them eafy in the Execution j (becaufefeveral
People havefairdin their Attempts, for want offame cau-

tionary DireSlions) ' is to be met with in the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions, Numbers 348, 360,361,3 74, 406. And this

I hope will plead my Excufe. But fiill 1 mufl applyfarther
to my Subfcribers, in defring them not to think it too much to

fiaviSShiltHngs for this Volume in Sheets^ or one Guinea
bound \ the Expence which has brought it to this Bulk and
Number of Plates

^ being the double of what was firjl in-

tended. Bejidesy thofe that think it too dear^ need not take

it. But I hope at laft I have one Merit to plead ; which
is> that I have put it out of the power of any Perfon to be

imposed upon for thefuturer by thofe that pretend to great

Performances in Water-TVorks^ byfhewing the utmoft that

can be done that way^ as the Reader may find- in that Parr
of my Book that treats of Engines. And it is this : No
Man muj$ hope that with a?ty Engine in the Worlds a Man
pall raife more than one Hogfliead of Water ten Feet

iiigh in a Minute^ with moderate\.Warky or fuch.as he may
hold-
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hold all Day : nor an Horfe above one Hogfliead 50 Feet

high in the fame time.

This is a very necejjary Caution ; for there arefeveral

Perfons who have Money, that are ready to fepply loafing

Engineers with it, in hopes of great Returns \ and efpe-

daily if the ProjeB has the San&ion of an ASi of Parlia -

ment to fupport it—and then the Bubble becomes compleat^

and ends in Ruin,

About two Tears ago a Man proposed an Engine^ toraife

by one Mart s Work about te?i times more Water than was
pofftble to a certain Height in a certain 'Time, for which

he wanted an AEl of Parliame?it, and got a Report of
the Committee\ appoi?ited to examine the Matter^ That he

had made out the Allegation of his Petition. If this: had
pafs'dy a great many Perfons were ready to fubfcrtbe confin-

derable Sums to the ProjeB ; which Money of courfe would
all have ^been lofl, and perhapsfome Families ruind \ but a
Nobleman> who underfi

lands the Nature of Engines very

welly knowing the Impofftbility of what was propos dy threw

out the Bill.

Our Legijlators may make Laws to govern us repeal

forne^ and enaSi other\r, and we mufl obey them ; but they

cannot alter the Laws of Nature j nor add or take away
me ima frmn the Gravity of Bodies* .

A N
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Nam
As have encouraged this

BY THEIR

UBSCRIPTIO S9

His Late Majefty King George the Firft:

HIS PRESENT MA JEST

HER LATE MAJESTY.

[IV. B. The Subscribers Names being moftly copied from
the firft Volume, in the Author's Abfence from London 5

'tis to be hoped no Gentlemen, whofe Titles have been

alter'd fince their firft Subfcription, will take it ill, that

they are not alter'd here.]

Vol. II. a
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HILOSOPHY

LE C T U R E VL
Concerning the Congrefs of Bodies.

H E Dodtrine of the Congrefs of Bodies, (or of the Effe&sLeft. Vlr

arifing from the Stroke of Bodies that come againft each w^v*^
other in the fame, oppofite, or oblique Directions, and

under various Circumftances) is fo extenfive that there is* Ann. u
hardly any Machine (efpecially any compounded one) contriv'd for the

Ufes of Life, to which it is not applicable
:' and feveral Philofophical

Truths are alfo deduc'd from it.

Those who are not much accuftom'd to apply Mathematical Theo-
ries to the eredling and working of Engines, but rather condudt their

Praftice by what they have feen good in fome Machines, and fhunning

the Errors that they have obferv'd in others, may find by reading fome
of the Notes to this Ledture with attention, that making Experiments

on pendulous Balls of different kinds ftriking againft each other, is not

matter of meer Curiofity ; but that from the Effects of fuch Shocks or

Strokes carefully obferv'd, Rules may be drawn whereby they may con-

trive fuch Machines a priori, that they may always be fure of what the

Effect of the Performance will be : whereas, without thefe Rules, Me-
chanical Artifts only go on by guefs-work'

Vol, IL
~



Left. VI. 2 , As all Bodies* in re*pe<a of their ftriking againft each other, may be
confider'd as having Elafticity or having none, or as the Elafticity they
have is more or lefs perfeft ; it will not be improper, before we come to
confider this Subjedt particularly, to fay fomething concerning Elafticity.

3. That Property which fome Bodies, whofe Figure (or the Pofition
of whofe Parts) has been alter'd, have of reftoring themfelves, when the
Force which alter'd their Figure has been removd, is call'd their Elafti-
city. This will be further illuftrated by the following Experiments,

Experiment i e Plate 1. Fig. 1.

Plate 1 . 4. Let a Wire or a Cat-gut St?ing, as A B, be ftretch'd upon a Table,
Fis 1

• (a little above it fo as not to touch it) by twifting one of the Fiddle-Pins A
or B, to which it is faftned. Then taking hold of the middle of it, bring it

to D, fo as to ftretch the String, and put it into the Pofition ADBj
from which, as foon as you let it go, it will reftore itfelf into the Pofi-
tion A B ; and the Force whereby it does it, is call'd its Elafticity.

5. The Caufe of this Property in Bodies is as much unknown as the
Caufe of Gravity. There have been indeed feveral Conje&ures about it 1

but as in the Newtonian Philofophy Conjedures are never given for Solu-
tions, I fhall not quote them here : only I ftiall mention them in the

* Ann, 1. Notes,- not as true, but probable Caufes *.

6. Wh e n the String from the Pofition A D B is by its Elafticity re-

turn'd to the Pofition A B, it will not remain there, but by the firft Law
of Nature will go on till it comes to C, where it has loft all its Motion.
Then by the Elafticity and firft Law,, it will go back again towards D,
then again towards C; and fo alternately for fome time, vibrating like a
Pendulum, fo as to lofe a little of its Motion every time, till it comes to
reft at laft, all the Vibrations, as CD,^ d, being ifochronal, as in a
Pendulum. N. B. If there was no Refiftance of Air, nor Fri&ion, at
the Centers A and B, and the Elafticity of the String was perfect, fuck
a String wou'd vibrate perpetually.

Whether the middle of the String A B be brought quick or ilowfy
to the Point D> it fets out with the whole accumulated Force with
which it has been bent, whereby it accelerates its Motion till it comes to
the Line A B, then goes with a retarded Motion towards G •> as we have

L< 5. N° 78. taken notice of in the firft Volume, when we fpoke of the Mow or Spring.

Experiment
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Experiment 2. Plate t. Fig. 2. w--v^
7. Having fixed the String parallel to the Table by two little Sttp-*. plate

ports or Bridges AB* of the fame height, take a Ball of any hard Sub-
Flg

'
2 '

ftance, as Ivory, Brafs, or any Metal, whofe Diameter is equal to twice
the Diftance of the String from the Table : then inftead of pulling the

String at cy roll the Ball M againft it pretty ftrongly in the Direction M t
%

and the Ball will drive the Point c in the Direction c C, till having dif*

charg'd all its Force on the String, it has loft all its Motion when the Point

c is come to C. By this means the Elafticity of the String is fo far t&fa'd,

that in its Return it reftores to the BallM all the Motion that it had loft

in bending the String, becaufe Action and Reaction are equal.

8. WnEtHER the String be ftrttck perpendicularly drobliqudjr, hi

the very Middle, or towards either End $ the Readion of the String is

always in Lines perpendicular to it, as is the Cafe of the Surface of elaftick

Bodies that are ftruck. For if you prefs the Ball againft the String, fo as

to bend it at the Points E or F, it will (upon the Removal of your Hand)
by the Refilition of the String fly back in the Line EG df F H. And tho'

when the Ball is rolPd againft the String in the oblique Direction G it

returns obliquely in the Direction c H, fo as to make the Angle of Re-
fledion MrH equal to the Angle of Incidence G cM 5 yet that EfleCi

ariles from the Keadionof the String in a Diredtion perpendicular to it, as

maybe eafily known by calling to mind what has been faid in the firft

Volume concerning oblique Strokes and compound Motion* % feme Part* seft 3. N*
bf which we will repeat here. 85. & Ann.

5 & 7. L.

9a Let the Motion of the Ball in the Line G c be refolv'd into two 1.

Motions, or the Motions produced by the Adion of two Forces in the

Diredions G E and G D, one of which (G E) is perpendicular, and the

other (G D) parallel to the String A B. Now as tll6 Force adting in

the Dirediori G D does not bring the Ball towards the String, that Force
is not at all loft by the Stroke 5 and as only the Force ading in the Di-
rection G E ptrfhes the Ball againft the String at c3 the fame EffeCt

is produc'd as if the Ball had mov'd all along D c in the fame time that it

mov'd along G c. But this laft Force being wholly Ipent in bending the

String at and railing its Elafticity, the Refilition of the String

ads upon the Body with an equal Force in the Direction c D: but the

Force GD, (which not having been deftroy'd, ftill fubfifts) being now
trarisferr'd to c F

?
the Ball is aded upon by two Forces, whofe Quanti-

ties and Directions being reprefented by c F and r D, (the two coiitigtious

B z Sides
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Sides of the Parallelogram CDHF) and therefore muft move in the

Line c H Diagonal of the faid Parallelogram and oblique to A B> Which
was to beJhewn.

10. We may confider all elaftick Bodies as made up of fuch Strings

as AB or rather of elaftick Strata parallel to each other, vvhofe EfFed
we will confider in what happens to an elaftic Ball. See Fig. 3. where
A B reprefents thofe Strata. If the Ball be ftruck at D by an hard or an
elaftick Body, all the Strata will be bent in towards C, as the prick'd

Lines reprefent, whilft the Ball is flatten'd or dented in at D j but the

Strata quickly reftoring themfelves, the Surface of the Ball reafliimes its

firft Figure, and that more or lefs exactly according to the Degree 'of

Perfection of the Elafticity of the Ball, That the Strata are bent in, or

the Force of the Stroke reaches as far as the Center, is plain by the fol-

lowing Experiment,

Experiment 3.

I took an Ivory Ball of an Inch and half Diameter, and having fuk
pended it by a String about 40 Inches long to one of the Center Pins of

an Inftrument to hang pendulous Bodies on, (fee PI. 26. F. 12. Vol. 1.)

to which was hanging from the fame Height another Ivory Ball of four

times the Weight, and having rais'd up the firft Ball feveral times to the

fame Height, that it might ftrike the other Ball which was at reft with
the fame Force, I obferv'd upon the Degrees of the graduated Arch before

which it mov'd, to what Degree it return'd by its Recoil, which was
always the fame when it ftruck the other Ball full. Then having caufed

a cylindrick Hole to be turn'd out? of thisfmalleft Ivory Ball a little beyond
its Center, I ftopp'd the Hole by ferewing in another Piece of Ivory,

which had Lead enough fix'd at its lower End to make the Ball juft as

heavy as at firft. Now having fulpended the Ball as before, and repeats

ing the Experiment, it did not recoil near to the fame Height, tho' it had
the fame Quantity of Matter as before, its percutient Surface the, fame,

and the Shell was half an Inch thick. Afterwards I made ufe of a Bait

pf twice the Weight of this hollow one which was folid, and having

obferv'd what Degree it recoiPd to, I fhut up my hollow Ball with an-

other Ivory Plug, which had fo much more Lead at bottom as to make
it twice as heavy as before - but upon Trial it did not recoil fo high as;

the folid Ball ufed laft, tho' it weigh'd as much.
If there be an immoveable, but elaftick Obftacle, as O M B *, and

a perfe£tly hard Ball, as M (that is, fuch an one as cannot be dented in)

ftrikes againft it% the Obftacle muft yield
3 and its Surface will change its

Figure^
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Figure, as for Example from O M B to O m B ; but by reftoring it Left. VI.

felf, it will drive the Ball back again. But if the Obftacle be perfectly

hard, and only the Ball elaftick, as in Fig. 5. then only the Ball will be Fig.V-"

dented or flatten'd as at nn ; but the Ball muft recoil as before. Then
if both the Bodies be elaftick, the Recoil of the Ball will be as before

;

for as the fame Force is fuppofed to caufe the bending in of the Sur-

face in one or in both Bodies, there will (by the 3
d Law of Nature) be

exactly the fame Force of Reftitution.

11. Now becaufe the Change of Figure in Bodies of quick Elafticity

is not vifible, fome People have imaging Balls of Ivory, Steel, Glafs^ or

Amber, and Diamonds and other precious Stones, not to beelaftickj con-

fidering them only as hard Bodies; whilft they have allow cl long Plates

of Steely fuch as the Blades of cutting Inftruments, Mufical Strings, and

long Pieces of Wood or Whale-Bone, Balls of Wool, Bladders or Foot-*

Balls filled with Air to be elaftick, becaufe their Change of Figure is

vifible : But the greateft Degrees of Elafticity do not confift in the vifible.

yielding in and Refilition of the Parts, but in their perfect Reftitutionj

however difficult it be to fee their Adtion. Yet it may be eafily per-

ceived that their Figure has been changed, by the following Experiments*

Experiment 4. Platen. Fig. 6.

Take two Ivory Balls, of equal or unequal Diameters, as M, /#, fuf-p^^
pended by Strings of any length as M S, ms

3
one of which has part ofFig. 6".

its Surface as nn painted with fome Colour frefh laid on. Having fuk

pended them both, bring the unpainted Ball as M to the painted one,

and it will receive from the other a little Spot of Paint on its Surface^

which will be irregular, becaufe the Hand can't hold M fteadily again ft

m* But by letting M fall againft my the Spot upon M ought to be

much lefs, if its Surface did not change its Figure, becaufe the Contact

then would be lefs. Now, upon making the Experiment by a Blow, the

Surface of each Ball is flattened at nn> and each Ball has a circular Mark
upon it as n at Fig, 7. the one fhewn by the Paint ftruck off, and the pjatc

other by the Paint receiv'd*. The fame will happen if you let the Ball Figv7

fall upon a Block or Lump of Ivory, Steel, or Glafs as O B, whofe up-P}^^

per Surface is horizontal and fmooth j for after the Blow the Spot n n will
lgl "

be very apparent, and the larger according as the Stroke has been greater*

I;

Experiment 5. Plate i. Fig. 9.

Tw the Block or the Ball be of Glafs, the Infide may be broken whilft Plate ?.

the Surface remains entire 5 as will be feen when the Bodies have no
Flg ' 9
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Led. VI. Paint upon them, the broken Places », n,n, appearing within the Bodies

like Half-Moons, whilft drawing one's Finger-Nail over the Surface, no
Crack or Unevennefs is to be felt. The Glafs indeed is become fo much
weaker on the Surface over the Crack n, n, &c. that a Blow or two of
the fame Force, as firft made the Crack, will break out the Piece,
N. B. Glafs Bodies may receive the Crack by a Stroke of a Hammer on
any other hard Body as well as Glafs. Why the Glafs is fooner broken

* Ann 2
within than at the Surface ; and why that broken Part becomes vifible
and mining, we fhall fhew in the Notes.*

ySgV t.a. The Vibrations of the String A B (Fig.i.) communicate a vibra*
ting Motion to the Air, and thereby produce a Sound j this Sound being
the more acute, or the Note the higher^ the fhorter the String is (fup-
pofing an equal Degree of Tenfion) beeaufe the Vibrations will be quic-
ker, more of them being produced in the fame timers the ihorteft Pen-
dulums move quickeft, Gravity ading upon them as Elafticity does upon
Strings. The Surfaces and Strata of Glafs Balls, and other fuch elaftick
Bodies, do alfo give a Sound by their vibrating Motion, and the more
acute or tingling the Sound is, the more perfeft is the Elafticity, as pro-
ceeding from the Vibrations of fhorter Parts of the Surface and fhor-
ter Strata. Glafs has the moft tingling Sound of any Body we know
and accordingly we find by feveral Experiments that it is the moft

The Vibrations of Glafs may yet be made more fenfible by the fol
Experiment.

Experiment 6. PL i. Fig. io.

Plate i
.

ABECD is a Glafs Bell, or Air-Pump Receiver, fix'd with Cement* IO
' % ^ upper End or Knob A, to the horizontal Board fupported by

the Pillars P/, Vp, of the wooden Frame P Sp Ap P^ in fuch manner
that the Bell touches the Wood only at top, and that it may tremble freely
When made to found by foiking its lower Circle or Mouth B C. S is

a brafs; Screw going thro' one of the Pillars, fo that its End may be
brought as near as you pleafe to the Bell before you ftrike it. Then
ftriking the Bell with any thing to make it found any where 'between
B and C, you may both fee and hear the Lip or Brim of the Bell ftrike
feveral times againfl B the end of the Screw S B j and this SuecefTion of
Strokes (ftill weaker and weaker) will continue the longer, if you fol-
low the Edge of the Bell with the end of the Screw B, by gently
Screwing it forward as the vibrating of the Bell is ceafing. This Motion
of the lower Part of the Bell feemsi to be a continual Change of the

circular
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circular Mouth to an. Oval and back again, the Points B, C, and the Left. VL
Points D, E, alternately approaching towards one another : And a Perfon u"-"v-*-*
of Credit told me, that he had feveral times ftuck a ftiff Wheat-ftraw a-
crofs the bottom of a great Bell, of which the Clappem was taken out ;
which Straw, after a Stroke on the Bell, would drop out as the Figure of
the Bell chang'd in founding.

I F a Finger be applied to the Ouffide of the Glafs Bell, the Vibrations
and the Sound will quickly, but gradually, be deftroy'd } and fo imdh
the fooner, if you apply two or three Fingers, and almoft inftantly if
you apply your whole Hand. The fame will happen to a Bell of Me-
tal

:
but it is obfervable here, that the Vibrations, whereby the Edge of

the Bell ftnkes the Screw, do not ceafe fo foon as the Sound; becaufe
you may hear the Edge of the Bell rattle againft the Screw, after the
proper Sound of the Bell is heard no more.

Experiment 7.
I f you pinch the Edge of the Bell with your Finger and Thumb--

Nail, and draw them away fuddenly in the Diredion AE vou will
thereby excite the fame Sound in the Bell, as when it was ft'ruek at E
but there will be no fenfible Alteration of the Figure of the Bell, or per-
ceptible Advance to, or Removal from, the Screw S B, no ftroke being
made againft it Hence it appears that there are two forts of Vibration!

:

in elaftick Bodies * one fort extremely quick, which is moft properly * Ann.
produdive of Sounds, and is by fome called a Tremor of the fmall Parts-
and another more flow, whereby elaftick Bodies reftore themfelves to
their Figure and Pofition, and repel Bodies that have prefs'd of ftruck'
agamft them. Thefe generally aft together, but not fenfibly always ; for

fi ^ •

Stn
-
g

-

aS ^l^T J -) ^y reftore it felf, and repel the Ball PJate

r

.

that has driven it into the Pofition AC B, without producing any Sound -%•

«"

and the fame String may produce a Sound, without having its Vibra-
tions large enough to be vifible. But this we may be affured of, that
whatever Body we perceive to have Refilition when ftruck, may hive
its Elafticity excited fo as to produce Sound, and whatever Body gives
a Sound, is capable of repelling or being repell'd by other Bodies that-

13.- The bendingjn of the Strata of elaftick Bodies, would be a.
fufficient Proof of a Vacuum, if there was no other. For without void i

Spaces within the Body for the Particles difplaced by the Blow to retire
to, and return from there could be no Eiaftieky. This may be further
illuftrated by the following Experiment



Left. VI.

'^^v*^ E x pe r imen t 8v Plate i. Fig. 1 1

.

Plate i. Take two thin Pieces of ]\f|ney ( for Example two Sixpences ) not
lg

* bent and fometfeing worn, as A, By fo that when they are thrown againft

the flat Board ABD, they wiil give a fharp Sound, each of them as

near as can be got of the fame Note. Then rub one of them with

Quickfilver, fo that it may vifibiy imbibe it, and you will find when
you ftrike it again ft the Board, and compare it with the other Piece,

that its Sound is grown dull, as if it was changed into a Piece of Lead,

This feems to arife from filling fome of the Pores into which the ela-

ftick Strata ufed to retire by the Blow, and hereby hindering their more

perfect Vibrations. For if you hold the Piece of Money between the

End of a red-hot pair of Tongs to caufe the Mercury to evaporate, the

Piece of Money will recover its tingling Sound, provided you ftay till it

is thoroughly cold, becaufe when hot it is not quite fo fonorous by rea-

foh of its Softnefs.

Now if there were Bodies that had no Vacuities for the Particles of

their Strata to be driven into, and the Cohelion of their Parts were fo

ftrong that a Blow could not feparate them, thofe would be perfeSily

hard Bodies. And in the Congrefs of fuch Bodies, there being no Al-

teration made in their Surface* there could be no caufe of their fepara-

ting again after the Blow $ but they muft either ftand ftill together, or

go on towards that fide where the greateft Quantity of Motion was di-

rected.

14. Again, if we ftill fuppofe Bodies without Vacuities, but their

Parts to have fo little Cohefion as eafily to Hide from one another, and

only to make them ftay in their Places, when they have been pufh'd

over one another, thofe Bodies would be perfeSilyfoft. They might alfo be

called perfeSily foft^ tho* they were full of Pores, provided there was

no Subftance in thofe Pores to repel the Particles again when driven into

them, nor force in the Particles themfelves to repel each other. Thejfe

Bodies alfo in their Congrefs would not feparate again after the Blow

;

becaufe tho' they would bfe flatten'd or dented in, they could not part

again, there having been fuppofed in them no Force capable of throwing

them back from $ach other.

/

Bodies therefore perfeSily hardy and Bodies perfeSilyfoft^
would, in

their Congrefs, produce the fame Effe&s ;
efpecially with regard to their

common Center of Gravity, which would be affe&ed in the fame manner
in

1
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in hard and in foft Bodies. And this would happen alfo if hard Bodies Left. VI.
came agamft foft ones, and vice verfd. .w-y~—
Now tho' there are no Bodies perfectly hard, fince even Diamonds,

whofe Parts cohere the ftrongeft of any thing we know, have fo much
Velocity as to be highly elaftick ; and tho' the fofteft Bodies that can
hold together, as Balls of foft Clay, have Air in them enough to give
them Elafticity

; yet, when we wou'd confirm by Experiments what
would happen to Bodies without Elafticity in their Congrefs, (whether
bard orfoft) we may make ufe of foft Clay Balls, making Allowance for
the little Elafticity they have left, or what they want of perfect Softnefs.

So hkewife in the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies, tho* we make Experi-
ments with Balls of Steel, Marble, Ivory, Glafs, &c. which are not per-
fedly elaftick, we can eafily come at true Conclulions, by making pro-
per Allowances for the Defect of Elafticity.

15. In order to give a clear and full Account of all that relates to the
Congrefs of Bodies, we mall firft give general Rules relating to all Bodies
that meet, overtake, or ftrike one another in any Manner, whether they
have any Elafticity or not : Then we fhall confider what muft happen to
Bodies which have no Elafticity, as hard orfoft Bodies : And laftly, we
fhall examine the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies.

thefe Rules are all Corollaries of Sir Ifaac Newton'* third Law of
Motion. •

.

J

Rule i.

16. The Quantity of Motion, which is colleSled by taking the Sum of
the Motions^ diretted towards thefame Parts, and the Difference of thofe
that are direSied towards\ contrary Parts, fuffers no Change from the
ABion of Bodies among themfelves.

Corollary i.

From hence it follows, that if one Body ftrikes againft another,
which is either at Reft, or moves more flowly according to the fame Di~
reaion, the Sum of the Motions in the two Bodies towards the fame
Parts will be the fame after the Stroke as before * * Anm 4 ;

Corollary 2*

It alfo follows, that iftwo Bodies moving in contrary Directions meet
one another full, the Sum of the Motions towards the fame Parts (which
is the Difference of the Motions towards contrary Parts) will continue

Vol. IL C the



Left. VI. the fame both before and after the Meeting of thefe Bodies/ See thefe

£***~v*mm^ two Confequences further explain d and illuftrated in the Notes *.
^

. «/Vnn»

Rule 2.

17. The common Center of Gravity of two or more Bodies^ does

not alter its State of Motion or Reft by the ASiions of the Bodies among

ihemfelves ; and therefore the common Center of Gravity of all Bodies a£z~

ing upon each other, {excluding outward ABions and Impediments) is ei-

ther at Reft, or moves uniformly in a right Line.

For the better underftanding of this, read what has been faid in the

feeond Le&ure and its Notes 5 and alfo four remarkable Cafes of this

• Ann. 6. Truth demonftrated in the Notes to this Le&ure *.

Rule 3.

18. The Motions of Bodies included in a given Space are thefame

among ihemfelves, whether that Space is at Reft, or moves uniformly for-

wards in a right Line, without any circular Motion.

For the Differences ofthe Motions tending towards the contrary Parts,

and the Sum of thofe that tend towards the fame Parts, are at firft (by

Suppofition) in both Cafes the fame ; and it is from thofe Sums and

Differences that the Collifions and Impulfes do arife with which the Bo-

dies mutually impinge upon one another. Wherefore (by the fccond

Law of Motion) the Eftedls of thofe Collifions will be equal in both

Cafes and therefore the mutual Motions of the Bodies among themfelves

in the one cafe, will remain equal to the mutual Motions of the Bodies

among tHemfelv^ in the other. A clear Proof of which we have from

the Experiment ofa Ship ; in which the Motions qf\all the Bodies that it

aims happen after thefame manner, whether the Ship is at reft, or is

carried uniformlyforward in a right Line,

Pe fin it ion.

1^, One 3$d)HA Jaid'to $rike, or impinge againft 'another diredlyy

en the right Line along which it moves, being dratm thrd the Center

<>f Gravity of the impinging Body and the Point of CmtaSl, is perpendi-

cular to the Surface of the Body againf} %vhich the percutient or imping-

ing Bodyftrikes : or if they don't ftrike in a Point, but in a Line or a

Surface \ ftill the Stroke will be dire®, ifthe Line or Direction of Mo-
tion abom-mention d be perpendicular to this laft-mention d Line, or Sur-

f^jfi^^aB.

Rule
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Rule 4. w

20e If two Bodies, whether equal or unequal, are carried towards
thefame Farts, with Velocities any how equal

f

or ;unequal, the Sum of the

Motions ofthe two Bodies is equal to the Motion that wou'd arife by the Sum
of the Motions of the two Bodies, if each of thein was-movd with the fame
Velocity as their common Center ofGravity moves with.

See this particularly demonftrated in the Notes *. • * Ann. 7.

Rule 5.

21. If two Bodies are carried towards contrary Parts, the Difference

ofthe Motions towards contrary Parts, or {what is the fame) the Sum of
the Motions towards the fame Parts, will be equal to the Motion, {that

is, to the Sum ofthe Motions) that wot?d be produced if both Bodies moving
thefame way, or towards thefame Parts, each ofthem was carried with
thefame Velocity as the common Center of Gravity.

See this further explain'd and demonftrated in the Notes *. * Ann. g.

Concerning the Congress of Bodies that have no

Elasticity,

Rule 6.

22. If a Body without Elajlicity comes direSily againjl another Body,

which is alfo void of Elajlicity ; whether this loft Body be at rejl, or whe^
ther it be moving moreJlowly thefame way 5 or lajlly, if it be moving in a
contrary DireSlion^ and the Motions are unequal, the two Bodies will go

together after the Stroke along withyfbe common Center ofGravity. Plate i„

Fig* 12,

A and B are the two Bodies. Let A ftrike the Body B diredtly, which Plate f ;

Body B we will fuppofe at reft, or moving the fame way as A, but flow-* Fig-

er, or towards contrary Parts with lefe Motion $ I fay, that after the

Stroke both Bodies will move together with the fame Velocity along with

the common Center of Gravity. For fince (by the fecond Law) the

Body B is not hinder'd by other circum-ambient Bodies, it will be mov'4
by the Force which the Body A imprefies on it towards thofe Parts which
the Forces are dire&ed to ; and it will alfo move jointly with the Body A z

For firft, it cannot move flower, by reafon of the following Body A $

then it cannot move fafter, becaufe (by the Supposition) there is no
other Caufe of fuch a Motion befides the impellent Body A ; fince all

other Things, gs an ^laftick Force, and an ambient Fluid are fuppos'd to

do nothing: Therefore after the Stroke both Bodies will be join'd, and

C 2 move
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Le6t. VI. move along with their common Center of Gravity. Which was to be

Wa**^w demonjlrated.

Corollary.

23. If the Bodies are fuppos'd to come together at D, as the Veloci-

ties of the Things whofe Motions we confider are the Spaces defcrib'd in

the fame Time, the Velocities of the Body A, of the Body B, and of

the Center of Gravity C, are before the Stroke as the right Lines A D,

B D, CDr refpedively 5 for thofe are the Lengths which are run thro'

in the fame Time.

Problem i.

How to determine what the Motion of Bodies that have no Elajlicity will

be after their firiking one another direSlly. Plate 1. Fig. 13.

In order to folve all the Cafes of this Problem, which we fhall do by

fix Figures, we ihall ufethe fame Conftruftion 5 that is, we fhall make
the fame Letters fignify the fame thing in each Figure. Let there be

two Bodies A and B, whofe Center of Gravity is C, and let us fuppofe the

Bodies to concur in D ; the Velocities of the Body A, of the Body B,

and of the common Center of Gravity G, will (by the foregoing Corol-

lary) be as the right Lines A D, B D, and C D refpe&ively :~ Now let

DE be equal to DC, and it will reprefent the Velocity of the Bo-

dies after the Stroke : that is, the Velocity of the Body A before

the Stroke will be to its Velocity after the Stroke, as A D to D-E;
and the Velocity of the Body B before the Stroke will be to its Velocity

after the Stroke, asBD to D E; for (by Rule 6.) the Bodies A and B,

after the Stroke, will go on together along with the common Center of

Gravity: But (by the fecond Rule) the Velocity of the common Center

of Gravity will remain the fame both before and after the Stroke, and go

on the fame way ; therefore if CD reprefents its Velocity before the

Stroke, D E equal to C D will reprefent its Velocity after the Stroke ;

and therefore D E will alfo exprefs the Velocity of the Bodies A and B,

which go along with th^-Center C after the Stroke. Which was to be

feewn.

Corollary 1.

25. If the Body B be at reft, the Point B will coincide with the Point
L. 2. N° as in the 13th Figure : and becaufe B is to A as A C to B C or D E

by Compofition A-f-B : (that is the Sum of the Bodies A and B) will be

to the Body A : : as A B or AD : to D E. That is* the Velocity ofthe Body

A

Plate 1*

Figv 13.
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A before the Stroke, is to its Vdocity after the Stroke^ as the Sum of Le£fc. VI
the Bodies to the impingent Body\A. '

^—

-

Example i. Fig. 13.

If A be equal to B, and B is at reft, A+B : will be to A as 2 to i, Plate 1.

therefore the Velocity ofthe impinging Body will, before the Stroke, be
Fig

* lh

the Double of what it will be afterwards.

Example 2. Fig. 14.

If A is to B as 1 to 9, then will A-f-B : be to A as 10 to 1 ; therefore Plate 1*

the Velocity after the Stroke will only be the 10th Part
4 of what it was

Fl&* 140

before the Stroke.

Example 3. Fig. 15.

If the Body B be infinitely greater than A, the Velocity of A after Plate i.
:

the Stroke will be infinitely fmall, that is, will be none at all y for in that Fis *

Cafe A vanifhes in refpedt of A-f-B, and therefore the Velocity of the

Body A after the Stroke will alfo vanifh that is, if a Body ftrikes againft

an immoveable Obftacle, after the Stroke it will be at reft.

Example 4. Fig.i$.

If the Bodies A and B are equal, and B moves in the fame Di-
rection, but flower, DE or C D will be equal to half A B added to

B D, or half the Sum of A B, and twice B D, or half the Sum of A D
and BD; that is, the Velocity after the Stroke will be half the Sum of
the former Velocities. Or to give a View of it in the Algebraical Ex-

Example 5. Fig. 16.

If the Bodies move towards contrary Parts with equal Degrees of Mo- Plate 1:

tion, the Point D will coincide with C, (as a Confequence of the fecond
Fig 169

Rule) and CD and DE will be equal to nothing ; that is, both Bodies
will be at reft after the Stroke $ as alfo their Center of Gravity is before
the Stroke whilft they are moving towards one another ^

9
* L»g,

Corollary 2.

Th is ftiews that Law of Motion of Defcartes to be falfe, whereby
he afferts, that the fame Quantity of Motion is always preferv'd in the

World; becaufe here we find
3 that Bodies which have no Elafticity

moving
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Left. VI. moving contrarywife, by running againft each other with equal Quan-
*—"V,-J

tities of Motion, deftroy each other's Motions.

Example 6. Fig. 17.

Plate 1. I F equal Bodies go towards contrary Parts with unequal Quantities of
hig

-

' 7
' Motion,their Velocity after the Stroke will be half the Difference of their

former,Velocities or it may, with regard to the Figure, be exprefs'd

Algebraically thus, DE or CB will be equal to CB—BD= _
BD== AB-2BD

2
9

Nfi. A general Solution of this Problem is given by a Calculation in

the Notes. *

Corollary 3.

Ann. 9.. Since the Velocity of the Body A before the Impulfe was AD, and
after the Impulfe its Velocity was as CD, the Velocity loft will be AC,
and therefore the Motion loft by the Stroke A %AC

Rule 7.

26. If a Body in motion ftrikes direSlly againft another, whether that

ether be in motion or at reft $ the Magnitude ofthe Blow is proportional

to the Momentum which is loft at the Stroke in the ftrongeft Body, if one

beftrmger {that is
y
has more Motion) than the other.

For if you fuppofe the ftrongeft Body (if there be one) or either of

them, if their Momenta are equal, to be the percutient Body, and the

other the Body ftruck ; the Magnitude of the Blow will be equal to the

Force which the percutient Body impreffes on the Body ftruck : but that

Force which is imprefs'd on this laft by the Percutient, is loft (by the

third Law of Motion therefore the Motion loft in the percutient Body
will be proportional to the Force imprefs'd on the Body ftruck, and

confequently to the Magnitude of the Blow. Which was to be proved.

Corollary.

27. Wher£ percutient Bodies lofe equal Momenta, the Magnitudes

of the Strokes will be equal.

Rule 8. Plate 1. Fig. 18.

28. If4 given Body ftrikes direSlly againft another given Body9 the

Magnitudef the Bkw willalways be proportionahk to the Velocity of the

Percutient.

1 Let



T 5
Let the given Body A, with a Velocity exprefs'd by AB*, ftrike Left. VI.

another given Body B, which is at reft ; then again let the fame Body A, ^~V~C
with another Degree of Velocity as DE ftrike the other Body B 'ftiH p-

Pla%'*

fuppofed at reft : that is, let AB: be to DE : : as the former Velocity :

'g
* '

'

to the laft, and let the Diftance of the Bodies be as A B,D E ; (for what-
ever Diftance there is between them, in the Beginning of the Motion
it will be the fame thing as to. the greatnefs of the Blow ;) and let the
common Center of Gravity be at C in the firft Situation, and at G in
the fecond. When the Body A is moved with the Velocity A B, C B
will be its Velocity after the Stroke; and finee before the Stroke the
Motion was A x A B (that is, A multiplied into A B), the Motion after
the Stroke will be A x C B ; and the Motion loft will be A x A C. In
the fame manner, if this percutient Body be moved with the VelocityD E, the Motion loft will be A x D G, and therefore the Magnitude of
the Blow with the Velocity AB will be to the Magnitude of the Blow
with the Velocity DE, as A x AC to AxDG, or as AC* to DG.
Now became AC : is to B C : : as B : to A, therefore will A C: be toAC^ BC (that is AB) : : asB : to A-f-B; and likewife will Bs be
to A+ B : : as D G : to D E ; and therefore will A C : be to A B : :

as D G : is to DE; when (by Permutation of Proportion) A C : will be
to D G

: : as AB
:
to D E 5 that is, the Magnitude of the Blow with

the Velocity AB: will be to the Magnitude of the Blow with-the Velo-
city D E :: as the Velocity A B : to the Velocity DE. Which wm to
be proved. .

Corollary. Plate t. Fig. 19.
If the Body A runs againft the Body Bf, the Motion loft fetW**'.

Ax AC
; but if the Body B runs againftA with the fame Velocity,

Fis 19

then the Motion loft is B x B C ; but becaufe then B C muft be to A C
as A to B, then will AxAC be equal to B x B C, and confequently
the fame Quantity of Motion will be loft by the Blow, whether B im-
pinges on A with a given Velocity, or A impinges on B with the fame
Velocity

; and therefore in both Cafes the Magnitude of the Blow will
be the feme.

Rule 9. Plate 1. Fig. 20.

29. If one Body direffly Jlrikes another which is moving flower alow
itejame right Lme ; the Magnitude of the Blow will be the fame as tf
the antecedent Body Jhou'd be at ref, and the following Body Jhou'd Be
earned againjl it with the Difference of their Velocities,
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Experiment*al Philofophy.

Left. VI. Let A and B* be two Bodies going the fame way, whofe common
2^^^^*- Center of Gravity is C ; and let the Bodies be fuppofed to come toge-

Fig. 20. " ther in D : it is plain from what has been faid before, that the Veloci-

ties of the Bodies before the Impulfe are as the right Lines AD, B D,
and therefore the Difference of thofe Velocities will be as A B y but as

the Velocities of both Bodies after the Stroke will be exprefs'd by C D,
therefore the Motion loft in the Body A, will be A x A C. Now if

the Body Alhou'd ftrike againft the Body B at Reft with the Velocity AB,
its Velocity after the Stroke would only be equal to C B, and the Mo-
tion loft would be A x A B. Therefore iince the Percutient in each

Cafe lofes the fame Quantity of Motion, the Magnitude of the Blow will

always be the fame.

Rule io. Plate i. Fig. 21.

Plater, go. If two Bodies meet one another with contrary Motions, the Mag-
Flg ' 21 0

nitude of the Blow will be the fame as if otte of them was at ref>
and

the other came upon it with the Sum of their Velocities.

Let the two Bodies A and B be carried towards contrary Parts, their

common Center of Gravity being at C, and D be the Point in which

they meet : it is plain that the Velocities of the Bodies A and B are as

the right Lines AD, B D ; and therefore let the Sum of their Veloci-

ties be exprefs'd by A B : C D will exprefs their Velocities after the

Stroke, and therefore the Motion loft in the Body A will be A x A C.

But if A fhould with the Velocity A B ftrike B at reft, the Velocity af-

ter the Stroke would be as C B., and the Motion loft A x A C. There-

fore as there is the fame Quantity of Motion loft in both Cafes, fo like-

wife the Magnitude of the Blow will be the fame. Which was to be

proved.

Corollary i.

I f therefore there remains the fame Sum of Velocities, that is, the

refpedtive Velocity of the Bodies A and B, whereby they come towards

one another, whatever be their Difference of Velocity, or however that

Velocity be divided between the concurrent Bodies, the Magnitude of

the Blow will always be the fame.

Corollary 2.

Therefore the Magnitude of the Blow in given Bodies is always

proportional to their Velocities refpectively.

Co
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Corollary 3.
1

Hence alfo may be deduced what we have faid in our third Rule,

and its Explication, viz. That the Motions of Bodies included in any

Space, whether that Space be at reft, or be moved uniformly in a di-

rect Line, are always the fame $ for the Differences of Velocities where-

by Bodies .tend the fame way, and the Sums of the Velocities whereby

they tend towards contrary Parts, are the fame, whether the Space

in which the Bodies are contain'd be at reft, or whether it be moved

uniformly in right Lines; therefore the Magnitudes of the Blows being

always proportionable to them, muft be the fame in both Cafes. Hence,

as we faid before, all the Motions in a Ship are in the fame Condition,

whether the Ship be at reft, or moving forwards uniformly. Thus alfo

;

all the Phenomena of Projectiles and Percuffions happen with us upon

the Earth, whether we are carried along with the Earth by the common
Motion, or whether the Earth ftand ftill, as fome imagine. Therefore

the Objections brought againft the Motion of the Earth, from what the

Objedtors fuppofed muft happen to Projectiles, by reafon of its Motion,

were, from what we have faid here, of no force, as proving nothing

one way or other.

31. Experiments made with foft Clay Balls, forfurther illu/lrci-

ting what has beenfaid before>
concerning the Congrefs of Bodies which

have no Elafticity.

NB. The Machine to be ufed for the Congrefs of Bodies, {whether e-

lajlick or not elaftick) is thefame that is deferibed in thefirfi Vo-

lume Page 371. Ledture 5. N° 60. for making Experiments on

pendulous Bodies ; only with this Improvement^ viz. that the Angle

DEC muft be large enough for the fimilar Arcs at bottom gradu-

ated on either fide to contain a fufficient Number of Degrees ; the

Machine alfo muji be made of two triangular Pieces
7
which join in

a perpendicular Plane or SeSlion between the Lines a A and bB,

that they may be drawn a little wayfrom each othery when one or

both the Balls are large, for the Center of the Ball to be always a-*

gainft the Beginning of the Divifion 0 t, from which we reckon $

and the Pins a and b muft be long enough for the biggeft Balls to

hang foforwardf as not to touch the Board in their Motion. There

muft be alfo a Contrivance of an horizontal Piece to fix on at'Eba3

to carry more Pins than two, when we have a greater Number

of Balls to hang on.

Vox. IL D



Le£h VI. Take a couple of Cylinders of Lead, each two Inches in Diameter,
^•^V^^ and about an Inch and an half high, and let a hemifpherical Cavity be

turn'd in each of them, fo that when they are laid upon one another,

they may contain an hollow Sphere of an Inch and an half Diameter,

Let two places of the Edge of this Cup ofabout a quarter ofa Circle each,

Plate 2. be flanted off, as at ay b. A in the firft Figure Plate 2. reprefents the

hemifpherical Cavity feen horizontally, B one of the Cylinders fet up-

right, and CD the two Cylinders fet upon one another. This Machine ferves

to make Clay Balls which weigh two Ounces Averdupoids^ the Cavity be-

ing firft well oiled that the Balls may come out eafily. A little Stick of

about half an Inch long and i- of am Inch Diameter, muft have a String

of about fix Inches, with a Loop at one end, tied to it in the middle

and this Stick being put within the Ball, one end of the String muft go

out of the Cylinder at the thin Notch a as m % and the other end with

the Loop muft go out at right Angles to the former at n
9 whilft the

Cylinders are prefs'd hard together, and form the Clay Balls fmqoth by

means of the Pins and Holes as c, d, e
y

in the Edges which receive one

another. A Clay Ball thus made, may be fufpended at a long String to

make a Pendulum of for Congrefs, whilft the little String m coming
out at its fide, ferves to hold it by before we let it go, without alter-

ing its Shapes for if we make the Balls of very foft Clay, they will have

fo little Elafticity, that it may be eafily. aliow'd for. See a Clay Ball

finifh'd at E. Another Pair of Leaden Cylinders whofe Cavity is of three

Inches Diameter, will ferve to make Balls whofe Weight is 8 Ounces

each : As for a Ball of 1 8 Ounces which we ufe, it may be made exa&ly

enough with the Hand, firft weighing the Clay.

The Figures that reprefent the Experiments, by the fhaded Ballsy

fhew the ftate they are in before the Congrefs , the pointed Circlesihew
where the Stroke is made ; and the Circles made with Lines a little

longer than Points, fhew where the Bodies are after the Stroke ; and the

Darts drawn in the Balls, fhew which way they move. This way of draw-

ing the Figures I have takenfrom Mr. Profeffbr s'Gravefande, who was
always very curious in his Figures : And indeed in the Congrefs of Bodies

he has. taken fo much Pains in endeavouring to reconcile Phaenomena with

the new Opinion concerning the Force of Bodiesy
that it ispity that he did

not fucceea. For however it may be agreeable to Forces where Time is

not/corfder
y
d\ pendulous Bodies {while they keep thefame length) have alt

their Vibrations ifochronaf in which cafe their /hock will hardly agree

with the Mafs multiplied into the Square of the Velocity
y
and the known

Laws of Congrefs explain d by Sir Ifaac Newton, ;
as I JhaJlJhew in the

* Aim. 10. Motes, *

Expe-
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Left. VI.

Experiment i. Plate 2. Fig. 2.

32. The Clay Ball A, weighing two Ounces, with the Velocity 16,
comes upon B oftwo Ounces alfo which is at reft, and after the Stroke
they both go on together, with half the Velocity of A. See Example
the Jirjl.

Experiment 2. Plate 2. Fig. 3.

The fame Body A with the fame Velocity overtakes B, which moves
the fame way with only 8 Degrees of Velocity. They ftrike at the
loweft Place, and after the Stroke they both go on together with half
the Sum of the Velocities, which they had before the Stroke. See
Example fourth.

Experiment 3. Plate 2. Fig. 4..

A and B ftill equal meet in contrary Directions, each with the fame
Velocity of 14, and after the Stroke they deftroy each other's Motions
and ftick together. See Example thefifth.

Experiment 4. Plate 2. Fig. 5.

A and B (ftill of two Ounces each) ifet out from contrary Parts to-
wards one another, A with 18 Degrees of Velocity, and B with 8 : af-
ter the Stroke they both go together that way to which the greater
Quantity of Motion tends, with half the Difference of the Velocity be-
fore the Stroke. See Example the Jixth.

Experiment 5. Plate 2. Fig. 6.

Let a Clay Ball 3 Inches Diameter weighing 8 Ounces (here mark'd
B) with a Velocity of 5 Degrees, come with a contrary Motion againft
A, which meets it with 20 Degrees of Velocity, and the two Bodies
will ftand ftill after the Stroke. This is another Infiance of the fifth
Example.

Experiment 6. Plate 2. Fig. 7.
Now A of two Ounces with 20 Degrees of Velocity comes upon B

which is at reft, and now weighs 18 Ounces. After the Stroke they
will both go on with the Velocity Two ; which Velocity in unequal Bo-
dies (one of which is at reft) will always be found by dividing the Mo-
mentum of the percutient Body before the Stroke, by the Mafs of the
two Bodies after the Stroke. See Example the fecond.

E> 2 Expe-
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Experiment 7. Plate 2. Fig. 8,

The Ball A of 2 Ounces with the Velocity 10, comes upon the Ball

B 8
?
which is at reft : after the Stroke, both go on together with the

Velocity ofTwo, found by dividing the Momentum by the Bodies as be-

£ore> according to the faidfecond Example.

Experiment 8. Plate 2. Fig. 9.

The Ball A of 2 Ounces with 1 2 Degrees of Velocity is met by B
of 8 Ounces and 8 Degrees of Velocity, and after the Stroke both Bodies

go together towards A with the Velocity 4. To find this Velocity in

unequal Bodies, when they come againft each other in contrary Direc-

tions, we muft fubtradt the leaft Motion from the greateft before the

Stroke, and divide the Remainder by the Sum of the Bodies, for the

Velocity after the Stroke. But if the Bodies go the fame way, you

muft add the Motions of the Bodies before the Stroke, and divide that

Sum by the Mafs of the Bodies : becaufe (by Rule the firft) the Sum of

the Motions which Bodies have towards the fame Parts, or the Diffe-

rence which they have towards contrary Parts, is not altered by the

* See the Stroke but is the fame both before and after the Stroke.*

Notes.

33. Concerning ^Congress of elafiick Bodies-, for which a

proper Allowance may always be made as if their Elafticity were pef-

fed, as will be (hewn before we quit this Subjedt.

Rule ir.

34. If two Bodies perfeBly elajlick jlrike againf each other, their

relative Velocity will remain thefame before and after the Stroke : that

is, Bodies perfectly elajlick, will recedejrom one another after the Stroke

with thefame Velocity that they came together.

For (by the Coroll of Rule 8.) the comprefiive Force, or the Mag-

nitude of the Stroke in given Bodies, arifes from the relative Velocity,

and is proportionable to it ; and, as we have already fhewn, Bodies per-

feaiy elaftick do reftore themfelves to their former Figure, with the fame

Force that they were comprefs'd 5 that is, the reftitutive is equal to the

comprefiive Force, and therefore ads juft as ftrongly as the Force by

which the Bodies came together before the Stroke: But by that refti-

tutive Force the Bodies are made to rebound from one another 5
whence

this Force ading upon the fame Bodies, will produce a relative Velocity

equal to that which they had before j that 1% will make the Bodies

recede
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recede from one another with, the fame Velocity that they acceded be- Le<5h VL
fore. Which was to be demonjlrated* ^*-v**^

CoROLXARY.
Therefore, taking equal Times before and after the Stroke, the

Diftances of the Bodies from one another will be equal, and therefore

at the fame Times the Diftances of the Bodies from the commbn Cen«
ter of Gravity will alfo be equal.

Hence may be determind the Rides of the Congrefs of perfectly elaftick

Bodies, in the following Manner.

Problem 2;

3 5, How to determine the Rules of Congrefs in perfectly elaflick Bo^
dies flriking one another direBly.

All the Cafes of this Problem may be conftrudted in the fame man-piate 3 .

ner; as may be feen in the firft eleven Figures of Plate the third.

Let A and B be two Bodies perfe&ly elaftick, whofe common Cen- £
ter of Gravity is C, and let us fuppofe that the Bodies come together
at C, and let CE be equal to € D. L%, that after the Stroke, the
right Line E A will exprefs the Velocity of the Body A from E to-

wards A, and the right Line EB the Velocity of the Body B from E
towards B.

Demonstration.
Since {by Rule 2 .) the common Center of Gravity of Boiies (both

before and after the Stroke) does always go forward uniformly with the
fame Velocity 5 in a Time equal to that in which the Body A runs the
length AD, or the Center of Gravity runs the length CD, the faid

Center of Gravity C will after the Stroke run the length D K equal to

C D : Let K a be made equal to C A. Now fince (by the laft Corolla-
ry) taking the Times equal before and after the Stroke, the Diftances
of the Bodies from the common Center of Gravity, will always be
equal ; at the fame Point of Time that the common Center of Gravity
is at K, the Body A will be at a ; therefore after the Stroke its Motion
from D towards a, and its Velocity wall be as the right Line D a

%
which

it runs thro' in that Time • but by reafon that C E is e^ual to the right
Line C D or K D, and CA equal to K a, the Difference ofthe right Lines
C E>

t

C A, will be equal to the Difference of the right Lines K D, K a9

that is, EA will be equal to Day but the right Line Da denotes the
Velocity of the Body A after the Stroke, therefore its Velocity will alfo
be exprefs'd by the right Line EA ; Befides, fince the relative Velocity

of :



Left VI, of Bodies remains the fame after the Stroke as before, and the right
^^r^J Line EA exprefTes the Velocity of the Body A, the Velocity of the Bo-

dy B after the Stroke muft needs be exprefs'd by the right Line EB;
that is, from E towards B. Which was to be demonjlrated.

Corollary i.

I f the Body B is at reft, the Point D will coincide with the Point

B, as in the three firft Figures : and becaufe B : is to A : : as AC : to

C B ; therefore by compounding of Proportion B and A taken together

will be to A : : as B : to CB ; whence doubling the Confequents B and
A taken together : will be to 2 A : ; as A B : to 2 C B, or E B ; that is,

as the Aggregate of the Bodies : to double the impingent Body : : fo is

the Velocity of the impingent Body : to the Velocity of the Body that

was at reft before the Stroke.
'

Corollary 2.

Th erefore if A and B are equal, A and B taken together will be

equal to 2 A, whenceE B the Velocity of the Body B after the Stroke, will

be equal to the Velocity of A before the Stroke, and confequently the

Point E co-dnciding with the Point A, A E the Velocity of A after the

Stroke will be equal to nothing ; which may alfo be eafily fhewn thus

—Since the Bodies A and B are equal, thefe Quantities will be equal,

AC=CB=CD=C E ; therefore the Point E will coincide with the

Point A, and confequently the Body A will be at reft after the Stroke,

and the Body B will after the Stroke move with the Velocity E B, or

AB. If therefore an elaftick Body comes upon another equal to it

which is at reft, the percutient Body will be at reft after the Stroke, and

the Body that was at reft will go on with all the Velocity of the Per-

cutient,

Corollary 3.

Plate 3. I f the Bodies A and B, ftill fuppos'd equal, .move the fame way
Fig. 4° (Fig- 4-) after the Stroke, they xvill ftill go on the fame way, inter-

changing their Velocities. For fince C E is equal to C D, and A C to

C B, C E—AC (that is E A) will be equal to C D-C B or B D 5 and

therefore the Velocity of the Body A after the Stroke will be equal

to the Velocity of the Body B before the Stroke : Befides, becaufe E A
is equal to B P, EB will be equal to AD, and therefore the Velocity

of the Body B after the Stroke will be equal to the Velocity that the

other Body A had before the Stroke,

Co r o L
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Corollary 4. If^t
in L^-v ? f

fti!Wd
,
^ual> m°ve towards each other Plate 3.n conttaty Diredions, (asm Ftg. 8. they will, after the Stroke recede^ 8 '

owards contrary Parts, changing their Velocities. For fince A e is eqSto C B, and C E to C D AC-CE (that is A E) will be equ ?t
SV ; therefore the Velocity of the Body, A. after theStroke, wm be equal to the Velocity of the Body R before the Stroke

ffi)^ En !° 2 ?'
ADwill alfo be equal tfE D

:

but A D was the Velocity of the Body A before the Stroke and EB ithe Velocity of the Bpdy B after the sLke, wMch prc^efl^o^y.
36. From a Coniideration of the foregoing Corollaries it is e3fv th

reduce
:

the Matter to Prance; and ihewin|thf—S^fr^S
the Velocities of elafiick Bodies will be after their Congrefs to redid aUthe particular Cafes to Numbers, Butwe wiU^^^few Expenment, referring die curious Reader to the NoXTmUCalculation exprefs'd algebraically '*.

general

Experiment l Plate ^ Fig. 12.
The Ivory Ball A, weighing two Ounces, with the Velontv , a

rwkhlhe V 1
^ after the ^ok^tSd fo^^ Ŝ

e P?rcut *ent B°<ty A remaining at *j*£.
This Phaenomenon may be very eafily explain'd, by confident th.

ft lauU I I i-

r lf the ?°dy A made ufe rf here had no Elafticityit would .(by. ftnkmg us equal B) lofe half its Velocity at the ConS'

quaUo Adion wS* ^ ^ if^ that A lofe
'
and as f

tl •

WI

1

r?Te ltfeIfto its Figure with all the Force of the

l^nf%V -
* and

.

ther^e give the percutient Body eighth
Hhaf^7f5tt-^D?^? B A

*
which b^g equal, andcontran,to what A had left in the DirecT-ion B b, deftroys the Motion ofA and

w]h
S

and°af
•

11

W
^

s ^ js- elaftick, in: the irokelt is Snftju Sywith and as well as, B ; and by rearing itfelf to its formerC
that is the |J v \ that mQanS haS 16 DeSrees of viocitytnat is, the fame Velocity as the percufat A,

y

Corollary,



Corollary.

-7 Hence follows, that whatever Velocity a Body without Ekfti-

city would gain or lofe (that is, would acquire either forward or back-

ward) in its Congrefs with another Body without Ekftiaty ;
the Body

will acquire double that Velocity, if the.Bodies are ekftick : and therefore

it is eafy from the' Congrefs of Bodies, without Ekftiaty to know what

will happen in the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies.

Experiment 2. Plate 3* Fig. *3*

Let the fame Bodies A and B go the fame way, A. with. i6^Degrees

of Velocity, and B.with 8 : after the Stroke, A will have 8, and B 16 j

that is- the. Bodies will interchange their 'Velocities.

F a'd A not been- elaftick, after the Stroke it would have gone along

with B to 12, bfing four Degrees of Velocity ,
as *»e^«

muft lofe eight, and there it goes but to eight at a. For the lame Realon

had B not been elaftick, it muft have gone to 12 gaining four. Degrees

of Velocity; b«t as it is elaftick, it. muft gain four more, and confe-

• quently go to 1 6 at b.

Experiment 3. Plate 3. Fig. 14.

The fame Bodies A and B coming from different Parts meet, one an-

othTrfull'Twith 16, and B with 8 Degrees of Velocity :
A returns to

8 at* and B to 16 at b, here alfo interchangingjheir Velocities.
_

Had the Bodies been void of Ekfticity, both wou'd have gone to-

wards B after the Stroke with the common Velocity 4 that is,
.

A.would

have loft 12 Degrees of itsV^^*l^ m*»^
;!

muft lofe 24, or in receiving 12 more in the Diredron B A it lofes its

four Degree! towards B, and goes back eight more towards A. Like-

S ^ which, if it had not been elaftick, would have gone back after

the Stroke in the Direction Ab four Degrees towards J (lofing 12 De^

grees of its Velocity) will go to ^ wkh , 6 Degre
?

of VeW- bfing^

more Degrees of Velocity in the Direction B A, or which is the lame

thing, acquiring 1 2 more in the Direction A b.

Experiment 4. Plate^. Fig. 15-
,

LASTLYjetthe two Bodies A and B meet

Degrees of Velocity, and after the Stroke they will fly bacK from one

another with the very fame Velocity. AaWrV.*
Had they not been elaftick, they would both have flood Ml at S

but eadi of diem having loft 16 Degrees of Velocity by the Stroke at*
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iriuft lofe 16 more by the unbending of the Surface of the other Body :Le6L
but thefe Bodies, which had 16 Degrees of Velocity each, cannot Jofe

32 Degrees, but by receiving 16 Degrees the contrary way, and going
back again.

Now fome People, who have not read with Sufficient Attention what
has been faid before, may imagine that the Rule does not hold true ; viz.
that in the direft Stroke of all Bodies, (elaftick or not elaftick) there is as

much Motion before as after the Stroke 5 becaufe in this Cafe the Bodies,

if not elaftick, would have been at reft after the Stroke, and now as they
are elaftick, A has 16 Degrees of Velocity, and B alfo 16. But it is to

be obfetVd, that we faid, there will be after the Stroke thefame Quantity

of Motion towards thefame Parts, as before the Stroke. And this is evi-

dent here. For as in Bodies not elaftick, the Stroke brings the Bodies to
reft ; here in the elaftick Bodies, the Motions given to them after the
Stroke are equal and contrary j that. is, pofitive and negative, which being
added, deftroy one another ; for whether we confider the Motion as di-
rected from A to b

y
or from b to A, we (hall always find +16— 16,

or — 16 + 1 6 equal to nothing.

38. If a little elaftick Body comes upon a greater elaftick Body that
is at reft, the little Body will be refleded. This will alfo happen if the
great Body meets the little one ; or, going the fame way with lefs Velo-
city, is overtaken by it 5 becaufe {by Rules 9, and 10) the Cafe will be
the fame as if the great Body was at reft, and the little one came upon
it with the relative Velocity of the Bodies.

Experiment 5, Plate-3. Fig. 16.

The elaftick Body A, weighing two Ounces, comes upon the elaftick

Body B, which is at reft, and weighs four Ounces. B goes on in the
Diredion of A with the Velocity 8, and A comes back in a contrary Di-
rection with the Velocity 4.

Without Elafticity B would have gone forward but four Degrees,
gaining only that Velocity 5 and A would have gone along with it lofing
eight Degrees of Velocity, But adding the Force arifing from the Elafti-
city, and B gains four Degrees more to come to b, whilft; A lofes eight
of Velocity more to bring it back to a.

Experiment 6. Plate 3. Fig. ij.

The elaftick Body A, weighing two Ounces, with the Velocity 15
comes upon the elaftick Body C at reft, whofe Weight is eight Ounces,
which for the fame reafon will go forward to 6, whilft: A returns to 9.
Vol. IL E Experiment
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Experiment 7. Plate 3. Fig. 18.

The elaftick Body A, weighing two Ounces, with the Velocity 18,

comes upon the elaftick Body D, which is at reft, and whofe Weight is

j 6 Ounces. B goes on forward with four Degrees of Velocity, and A
returns back with J4. N. B. "The Velocities ofthe Bodies after the Stroke

in thefe three lafi Experiments, ifthey had not been elaflick, are always

found by the Rule given in the Account of Experiment 6, and Experiment

7, 2/' Plate 2.

Scholium.

39. Here it is ofefervable, that if you add the Momentum, or Quan-
tity of Motion of the little Body A before the Stroke, to the Momentum
which it receives in being driven back by the Stroke, (without any re-

gard to, or comparing the Dire&ions of thofe Motions) the Sum of thefe

Momenta will be equal to the Momentum with which the great Body

goes forward. In the Experiment of Fig. 16. A= 2 x 12 a (=
2x4) gives 32, equal to 4x8, the Momentum of B. In Fig. 17.

2 x 1 5 -f~ 2x9 gives 48, equal to 6 x 8, the Momentum of C : and in

Fig. i8 8 2 x 18 + 2 x 14, gives 64 equal to 16 x 4, the Momentum
ofIX

Corollary.

40. Hence in the Congrefs of two elaftick Bodies, of which only

the Weight of one is known, we may find the Weight of the other, by

obferving the Velocity of the Bodies before and after the Stroke. For

example, if the Weight of the little Body be unknown, divide the Mo-
mentum of the great Body by the Sum of the Velocities of the little

Body before and after the Stroke: as here in Experiment 5. Fig. 1.6.

7^7^ = 2 > the Weight of the Body A. In Experiment 6. Fig. 17.

Suppofe the Weight of C was unknown, divide the Sum of the Momenta

of A before and after the Stroke, by the Velocity of C after the Stroke.

That is, 15 x 2 4- 9 x 2 = 48, divided by 6, the Velocity of C, gives

8 for its Weight, &c.

41. Now fince from 24, the Momentum given to A in the fifth

Experiment, (Fig. 16.) you have a Momentum of 32 produced in B

:

wd from 30, the Momentum of A in the fixth Experiment, (Fig. 17,)

you have a Momentum of 48 produc'd in C 5 and from 36, the Mo^
meijtum of A i&the feventh Experiment, {Fig. 18.) ywx have a Mo-

mentum
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fnentum of 64 produc'd in D; one would imagine that Motion may be Left. VI.

increas'd by the Congrefs of Bodies, from a fmall Momentum to a much
greater, fo as to apply it to Ufe in Mechanicks. This made a very
learned and ingenious Gentleman imagine, that upon this Principle the
perpetual Motion was not impoflible ; efpecially when he confider'd, that
if a Series of elaftick Bodies bigger than each other in a Geometrical Pro-
greffion, are fufpended from the fame Height, fo as to have their Centers
in the fame Line, by letting the fmalleft Body ftrike the reft with any
Momentum, the Motion will be propagated thro' the whole Series of
Bodies, fo as to make the laft (which is the biggeft) go forward from
the reft vvith more Momentum than the firft came on, in any Propor-
tion. This will be made plainer by the three following Experiments.

Experiment 8. Plate 3. Fig. 19.

Le t the elaftick Body A, of two Ounces, come with nine Degrees
of Velocity upon the elaftick Body B, of four Ounces, and B Will go to
b with fix Degrees of Velocity \ fo that the Momentum 1 8 in A has pro-
duc'd the Momentum 24 in B.

Experiment 9. Plate 3. Fig. 20.

Let the elaftick Body B, of four Ounces, be at reft, as alio the elaftick

Body C, of eight Ounces, with their Centers in the fame horizontal
Line. Now let the elaftick Body A, of two Ounces, come full upon
them with the Velocity 9, and C will fly oft' to c with the Velocity

45 fo that the Momentum 18 in A has produc'd the Momentum 32
in C.

Experiment 10. Plate 3. Fig. zt.

Let the elaftick Bodies B, C, and D, whofe Weights are 4, 8, and
16 Ounces; that is, whofe Weights are in a Geometrical Progreilion,
be fufpended with their Centers in the fame horizontal Line touching one
another. Then let the elaftick Body A, of two Ounces, come upon B,
and D will fly off to d with the Velocity 2 £ \ fo that the Momentum 1

8

in A has produc'd 42 and h in D.
But here lies the Fallacy * (We think we have gain'd fo much Mo- * Plate 3

tion towards E, as the Excefs of the Momentum of B, C, or D above that
Fi2- 1 9>

of A. Not confidering that the Effedt we have produc'd is caus'd by a
2U

Syftem of Bodies, viz. of two Bodies, Fig. 19. of three Bodies, Fig.
2 0. and of four Bodies, Fig. 21. in which Cafes we muft only reckon
the Motion produc'd towards E, which cannot be done but by fubftrad-
ing the Motion towards contrary Parts s that is, fubftrafting the Motion

^ 2 in
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Left. .VI, in the Direction E A. In Experiment 8. Fig. 19. A returns from B to

^^Y"^ a yvith the Velocity 3, its Momentum being 6. Now as that is a

negative Motion in refpeCt of that of the Body B towards E, it mull; be

fubftraCted from 24, the Momentum of B -

y then we iliall have only 12

left for the Momentum of B towards E after the Stroke, the very fame

as the Momentum of A before the Stroke. Likewife in Experiment 9.

Fig. 20. which is a Syftem of three Bodies, if we only reckon'd the Mo-
mentum of C going to c in the DireQion C E, with four Degrees of Ve-

locity, we fhould gain the Momentum 20, over and above 8 that was

given at firft by A. But we muft now not only fubftradt 6, the Pvlo-

mentum of A going back from B to a, but alfo the Momentum of B
going back to A in the Diredion E A, with two Degrees of Velocity, that

is 8, from 32 the Momentum of C after the Stroke : and then we {hall

have only 1 8 Degrees ofMotion left towards E, the fame that A had that

way before the Stroke. For 32 —r
6 8= 18.

In the fame manner, in Experiment 10, Fig. 21. where the Mo-
mentum of D after the Stroke is 42 4., inftead of gaining 24 ~, the Excefs

of that Momentum above 18 the Momentum of A, we gain juft nothing.

For as the Bodies A, B, and C, are all refleded towards A, we muft

fubftraCt all their Momenta (which now are negative Quantities, as their

Directions are in the Line E A) from 42 ~
3
the Momentum of D, and

then we (hall have ju ft as much Momentum left in D, as the Momentum
of A before the Stroke. The negative Momentum of A after the

Stroke, which carries it back from B to a is 6 ; the negative Momentum
of B refleded from C to b is 8 -

y and the negative Momentum of C re-

flected from D to c is 10 4. Now the Sum of all thefe (6+ 8 + to ~)

24 ~, fubftra&ed from 42 ~, the Momentum of D towards E, leaves

juft 18, the Momentum oi A towards E before the Stroke.

42. As we have not yet mention'd any Experiment of the/percutient

Body, or the Ball A (Plate 2d and 3d) being greater thaiy^, we will

here make one Experiment of that fort, which may lye.applied to all

Cafes of that kind.

Experiment i i. Plate 4. Fig. 1.

Plate 4. Now let the elaftick Body A weigh four Ounces, and come with 12
l o Degrees of Velocity upon another elaftick Body B, which is at reft, and

weighs but two Ounces ; after the Stroke the Body A will go to 4, and B
to 1 6, towards E. Had the Bodies been without Elafticity, they would have

gone together to 8, A lofing four Degrees of its Velocity, and B gaining

eight. But as they are both elaftick,.. A muft lofe eight Degrees, and B
miift
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mu ft gain 16, which agrees with the Experiment, for the Reafons given Left..VL
before. ^^Y"
There is a pretty odd Phenomenon depending upon Elafticity, which

therefore I thought proper to take notice of here ; which is, that if a

Row of Shovel-Board Pieces (that is, metalline Cylinders of about half

an Inch in Height, and two Inches Diameter) be laid upon a fmooth^
Table, and you take a Angle Piece, and drive it againft the Row, by its

Stroke upon the firft Piece the laft Piece will fly off ; as for Example, let

the Row of Pieces be B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, Plate 4. Fig. 2. ifP^te
4;

.

A, a Piece of the fame kind, be puftfd in the Direction A a againft the
Fls

'

2 '

Row of Pieces, fo as to ftrike the firft of them, the laft Piece I will fly

off to /, with the fame Velocity that A came againft B : and whether A
comes on with a greater or a lefs Velocity, no. other Piece but the hft
Piece I will fly off, and that exa&ly with the fame Velocity that A ftruck

at the other End. But if you take two Pieces, as A and B, Plate ^Fig. 3. Plate 4 .*

and pufti them together in a Line againft the Row C, D, E, F, G, H, I,
Fis

* 3 '

the two Pieces H, I, will fly off from the other End of the Row with
the very fame Velocity that A and B made their Stroke, be the Stroke

ftronger or weaker, going to by i. If three or more Pieces are made
ufe of to make the Stroke, then will fly off at the End the very fame
Number that made the Stroke, &c N. B. The fame will happen
with equal elaftick Balls fufpended in a Row by Strings of the fame
Length.

Now if we confider this well, it will only appear to be a Cafe of Ex-
periment 1, Plate 3. Fig. 12. N° 36. as will more eafily be conceiv'd

<

by making the

Experiment 12. Plate 4, Fig. 4. .

Let Abe one of the fore-mention'd Pieces, at the diftance of about
^

1
.

ate 4-

ten Inches from B, and C be placed in the fame Line at about four
lg ° 4 '

Inches from B : then if A be puftfd againft B with any Degree of Velo-

city, it will ftand ftill after the Stroke, and B will go on with all the Ve-
locity that A had ; but then B foon coming againft C, will ftand ftill alfo

after the Stroke, whilft C goes on with all the Velocity it receiv'd from B,

that is, all the Velocity that A had at firft. Now to apply this to the laft

Experiment, (Fig. 2.) it is plain that A having been the percutient

elaftick Body, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, do fucceflively become percutient

Bodies, and fucceflively ftand ftill after their Strokes ; whilft I, which
has no other Body before it to ftrike, goes on with all the Velocity of the

firft percutient A,
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Led. VI. I f the Stroke be made with two or more Pieces (Fig. 3.) it will ad-

pECT^ mit Gf the fame Solution; only that here the Body B will have the
Fig. 3

.' &me Effect by its Stroke on the Row before it, and ftrike of!" the laft
Body I ; but at the Inftant of the Stroke as it is dented in, and its Cir-
cumference towards C a little flatted, it quits the Body A for a Moment

;

then immediately the Body gives its Stroke, and ftrikes off the Body H
which is now the laft. In like manner if there had been three Pieces,
there would have been three fuceeffive Strokes on the Row

j &c. This
is made ftill plainer if you join the two or three Pieces (that you make
your Stroke with) with Solder or even Glew, fo that they may not part
from each other in the Stroke ; for then no fuch Effect will happen as
that the fame Number of Pieces mall fly off at the End of the Row as
gave the Blow at the Beginning of it.

I n making all the abovementioned Experiments with elaftick Bodies
it will be found that after the Stroke fomething will be wanting of the
Velocities mentioned ; which is on account of the Elafticity not bein°-
perfect in the Bodies which we make ufe of : But yet all the Conclufions
will be certain, if we allow for the Imperfection of the Elafticity; be-
caufe when we know how much the Bodies want of perfect Elafticity,
we may find exadly what will be the Effect of their Congrefs, as is

* Ann, 11. mewn in the nth Annotation to this Lecture. *

To know exactly how much a Body wants of perfect Elafticity, that
is, how much the reftitutive Force falls fhort of the compreflive', we
need only repeat the Experiment of Plate 3 . Fig. 12. and obferve how

Plate 4
much the Body ftruck wants of the Velocity of the Percutient. But this

Fig. 5.
will appear plainer in Plate 4. Fig. 5. where A and B reprefent two
equal elaftick Bodies, of which A is the Percutient, and B is at reft till

the Stroke. Here we may obferve, that B does not go quite to b after
the Stroke, that is, has not the full Velocity ofA, (as we have all along
fuppofed, when we confidered the Bodies as perfectly elaftick) but goes
only to 1 5, if the Bodies are Glafs, to 14 if. the Bodies are of hard Steel,
and to about 14 and a half when they are of Ivory. So that the Ela-
fticity of Glafs is to perfect Elafticity, as 15 to 16; that of Steel as 14
to r6 ; and that of Ivory as 14*. to 16. Thus may be found the Ela-
Jtirtt)

> ofany Stibjiance, by making Balls of if toftrike again/ each other.

T 6 conclude this Lecture, we will in a few Words difpatch all that
relates to oblique Percuftion.

Th ai* the Obliquity of a Stroke dirhinifhes its Force, is evident to

|n

L*'3' Senfe; and how much it diminishes has been ftiewn both in the firft

Volume f, and in the Beginning of this Lecture ; we mail therefore

here
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here only mention what we are previouily to take notice of concerning Left. VI.

oblique Strokes, without giving a particular Demonftration. Let AB, ^^p^"^
(in the fecond Figure of the firft Plate of this Volume) reprefent an Fit.V.

Obftacle againft which a Body runs obliquely in the Line G c : the Mag-
nitude of the Blow is as much lefs in this oblique Stroke, than it would
have been if the Line G c, in which the Body moves had been perpen-

dicular, as the right Sine G E of the Angle E c G is lefs than the Ra-
dius c G 3 and if both the Obftacle and the percutient Body be elaflick,

the Body will be reflected in fuch manner, that the Angle of Refle&ion

will be equal to-the Angle of Incidence ; that is, Get) will be equal

to H^D,
The oblique Congrefs of Bodies that have no Elajlicity will be eafily^z^

explain d in the following manner', (Plate 4. Fig. 6.)
Flg

"
6
;

The Bodies A and B, fuppofed equal, are to move obliquely towards

one another in the Diredions A C and B C. Draw the Lines A C and
BC, and divide into two equal parts the Angle AC B, which they

make by the Line LC produced on towards 7. Perpendicular to LC
at L draw A B : compleat the Parallelograms L D and L G, by drawing
thro' C, D G parallel to AB and AD and BG parallel to LC Pro-
duce AD to E and B G to F, and draw EF thro' /, parallel to DG,
which will compleat the two other Parallelograms D/,CF. Let A C,
the Motion of the Body A, be refolved into two Forces, one ading
along A D, and the other along A L. It is plain that the Force A D
does nothing towards driving the Body towards B, or towards the Line
L/, the Force AL only being employ'd-.to bring the Body to the Line-
L /j for the fame Reafon, of the two Forces BL and B G, which ad
upon the Body B, only the Force BL brings the Body B towards A:
but as the Forces A D and B G carry the Bodies towards /, or toward
the Line EF, they will meet one another obliquely at C, the Magni-
tude of the Stroke being equal to A L or B L, which is the Sine of the
Angle of the Obliquity, inftead of AC or B C the Radius. This will

be juft as if the Bodies had come from D and G, and had met at C ;

which if they had done with equal Velocities, they would have ftood

ftiil, thofe equal Velocities deftroying each other. But now fince the

Forces A D and BG were not deftroy'd, we muft transfer them to C7,

,

equal to A D and to BG; there is then Force left to carry A towards

/, with the Velocity C/, and B alfo towards / with the Velocity CL
But equal Bodies that have no Elafticity and go the lame way, will go
on after the Stroke with half the Sum. of their Velocities * ; and there- * Rule

fore our two Bodies will go together to ly becaufe C / is equal to half P*g- 1 *•

of 2 C L

2 Ik-'
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.Left. VI. I n the fame manner may be found the Motion of the Bodies, If^^>r^ their Velocities or Forces had been unequal, Suppofe A being placed at

H had come to C with the Velocity HC, whilft B came to C with
the greater Velocity BC. Having as before refolved the Motion ofeach
Body into two Forces, A (fiippofed to fet out from H) would with the
Force HK (or its equal IC) meet B at C coming againftit with the Force
BL (or its equal GC.) Now this being the fame as if they came againft
each other from I and G, with the Velocities IC and G C; after the
Stroke they will go on together with half the Difference of the Velo-
cities ^ fo that their common Velocity will be CN, which has been ta-
ken equal to DO, the half of DI, the Difference of C D and CI, re-
fpeaively equal to B L and H K their Velocities,

How to- find out the true Motion of the Bodies going together after
the Stroke, let us confider how the Forces FI I and B G do now a£l up-
on them. We muft transfer HI, the Force ading on A (or H) to
CM, and the Force BG a6ling on B to CI: C/+CM therefore
will be the Sum of the Velocity of the Bodies, and C m (taking Im,mM

y
and NC all equal) will be half that Sum, the Velocities that the

5ag
U
!

e

i

6
' bodies would, according to the Rule * given, have after the Stroke.

But fmce by the former A&ion of the Forces H K and B L, the Velo-
city CN was left to the Bodies moving together - we may now look
upon the join'd Blodies as a&ed upon by two Forces, as C N and Cm

;

to which Lines drawing ma and N *z parallel, you will have CA for
the Diagonal of the Parallelogram N m

y
in which Diagonal the Bodies

-going together, will move.

. Remembring. what has been/aid in this Lecture\ it will alfo be eafy
to JJoew the EffeSl of the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies. Fig. 7.
AB3 a is a Parallelogram in which are drawn the Diagonals A b and

and B a ; and the Angles which the Diagonals make, are divided into
two equal Parts by the Lines L / and D E; fo that the Lines A B, BE,
and C / are equal, as alfo the : Lines AL, BL, DC, EC. Now let

A and B be two equal elaftick Bodies meeting at C in the Directions,
and with the Velocities A C, BC. I fay, that after the Stroke they
•will go to a and b refpedively, the Angles of Incidence A C D, and
BCE, being equal to the Angles of Refledion DC a, EC 6, each to
each. Since the Forces A C and B C, muft be refolved each into the
two AD, AL, and B E, BL; firft, the fame thing will happen as if
the Bodies had met at C, with the equal and contrary Forces D C and
CE

;
from whence ( by the Rules of the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies)

A muft have return'd with its own Velocity to D,and the Body B to E :

Then taking the Bodies fingly, we mail find that befides the Force

which
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which the Body A has to bring it back to D by the Refutation ofB, Left. VI,
it has alfo the whole Force A D, which is not deftroy'd, but transferred <

to C/ its equal and Parallel; whence the faid Body A aCted upon bvp.vV'
the two Forces CD and C/rauft move in Ca, the Diagonal ofThe Pa-

S
'
7'

rallelogram D/. After the fame manner the unimploy'd Force of B
(ws. BE) being transferred to CI, B will move in C b the Diago-
nal of the Parallelogram E /, by the ACtion of the joint Forces C E,

But if the equal elaftick Bodies come together obliquely with diffe-* Plate£
rent Forces for Example, A * has the Velocity A C, and B the Velocity Fig- *
B C the Angles of Incidence and Reflection in each Body will not be
the fame before and after the Stroke ; for the Body which has moll Mo-
tion before the

:
Stroke will have its Angle of Reflection greater, and itsMomentum efs than before the Stroke • and that which had leaft Mo-

tion before the Stroke, will have its Angle of Reflexion lefs than that
01 Incidence, but its Momentum greater than before the Stroke. A CD
is the Angle of Incidence ofA before the Stroke, and the greater Angle

ZJ^gle
?i Refleaion

>
and C a lefs than A C its Momentum j

,

C
r
EHA

£
D)

,

is the A"§le ofRefledion ofB before the Stroke
and the lefs Angle E C b is the Angle of Reflection of B after the Stroke
and Cb greater than B C its Momentum.

Demonstration.— — — — — *» * •

Thj Body A confider'd as aCted upon by the two Forces A D and

t\i
at C

J
only})y the For^ A L equal to DC, as if it came

in the Direction and with the Velocity D C. The Body B confidered
as adted upon by the two Forces B H and B F, ftrikes A at C only by
the Force BH equal to F C, as if it came in the Direction and with theVeloaty F C. Now by the Reftitution of the Bodies (according to theRules and Experiments already explain'd) they muft interchangeT Velo-
cities with each other in contrary Directions, fo that A will go back to

tJ£ 1 1 n v
1* S

1 C<1Ual t0 CF
'
and B wi» S° b^k to E withhe Velocity C E equal to CD. Now let us take in the two Forcesunimployd berore the Stroke, AD and BF. We will firft confi-

dei them u, the Body A, transferring AD to CA Complete the Paral-lekgram I / by drawing I a and la. Now A is aCted upon by the twoForces C I and C / therefore it will go in the Diagonal C* of the pT
aS^S CP*

W
,
he,'

e

V
He An

?
k

°/
ReM™ T>Ca is bigger than theAngle D CG and confequently than its equal AC D the Angle of In-

cidence
: And the Diagonal Ca expreffing the Momentum of A afterVoL
- I] - •

. F
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• VI. the Stroke, is Sorter than CG (becaufe of C I Ms than C D) equal to

CA expreffing the Momentum of A before the Stroke. In like man-
ner it may be fhewn that B after the Stroke will be refle&ed in the
Line Cb% fo as to make the Angle of Reflection E C b lefs than the
Angle of Incidence BC F ; and to have its Momentum Cb after the
Stroke greater than the Momentum BC, which it had before the
Stroke.

fbe End tfthe Si ste Lecture

A N N O-
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Annotations upon the Sixth Le&ure.

i. [i. The Dottrine of'the Congrefs- of'Bodies, &cc.—iifoexte;five, &c]

AL L forts of Machines which are mov'd by Wind or Water, are Annotat.
govern'dby Rules deduc'd from the Congrefs of Bodies, elaftick Led. VI.
or not elaftick, acting upon one another diredlly or obliquely, with

t.
•

. t,
c
.

on{Pir
'

m& °f contrary Motions. Thofe who underftand me-
chanical Principles, and the Theory of Engines, will eafily find how to apply
the Principles to all Shipping, from a Man of War to a fmall Boat ; to Wind-
Mills, whatever kind of Work they are to perform, as aifo to Water- Mills,
whether over-ihot or under-fhot ; to all Works where Percuffion is ufed, as
forging and battering by Engines, and to driving of Piles into the Earth,
whether under Water or above ; and many more Machines which do not
occur to me at prefent : Nay, there may be many new Machines invented
depending pn the Laws of the Congrefs of Bodies. But as it may be expecUd
that I ihould be more particular, I will here mew how the Water afts upon
the under-fhot Wheel of a Water-Mill by the Rules of the Congrefs of Bodies.
Let us fuppofeW A the Height of the Water in an under-motMill-Dam, Plate 4,the Penftock being open'd at A, fo as to have an Aperture of a fquare Foot, Kg- 9«

whofe Center is 13 Foot below the Surface : the Force of the Water coming
out at the faid Opening E F (whofe Center is A) to ftrike the Ladle-Board
B of the under-fhot Wheel VDBC, is to be confider'd as the Weight of a
Pillar, or Body of Water, whofe Bafe is a fquare Foot, and Height 13 Foot,
which will be equal to about 806 Pounds Averdupoids, ftriking againft the
Ladle-Board B with the Velocity with which the Water iffues out at A. Now
Jet us fuppofe the Work to be done by the Wheel, the Friction of the whole
Machine, and Refiftance of the Air, to be equal to the Weights, equal to
806 ft. hanging at the Circumference of the Wheel: What elfe will be the
Operation of the Water upon the Wheel, but the Congrefs of two Bodies
without Elafticity, as mention'd in the Congrefs of the Balls A and B, in

e o^PJ r
thls Leaure

'
Plate 2 - ^g- 6. for here the Wheel is as a Body

or 806 ft fufpended at B, and the Water is as a Body of the fame Weight
moving from A to B with a certain Degree of Velocity. After the Shock,

Tt ,°
n with half the Velocity of the Percutient. Had the Refiftance

or the Wheel, on account of the Geer in the Mill, and Work to be done, been
greater, then the common Velocity of the Water and the Wheel after the
Percuffion. had been lefs. Now, tho' there be by the Stroke of the Water a

T w r
?

eve,7 Jnftant, the Comparifon ftill holds good; becaufe, as
the Work of the Mill is doing, there is alio a new Refiftance every Inftant

p 2 Had
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Annotat. Mad the Wheel not Been toadied at alii the Water would have been TomeLea¥L little time in putting the Parts of the Wheel in motion'; but when once it

'had received its Motion, it would have kept it, and gone very near as faft as
the Water flying round before it, being check'd only by the Refiftance of the
Air, and a little Fridion of the Gudgeons. In this way the Phenomenon
would have been as when a percutient Body ftrikes, and carries with It an-
other much lefs than itfelf. I fhall in my Hydroftaticks confider this Subjedt
fully, and fhew wherein confifts the Perfection of an under-ftiot Mill. What
I have, faid here is fufficient to fhew the Truth of what I have laid down, ef-
pecially when we confider that the Wind, or Air, is a Fluid like Water
adting upon its Solids by its Matter and its Velocity*

iS —Mention them in the Notes ;, not as true, hut probable Canfes.}: The
mutualA ttraction of fmall Particles of Matter, and mutual Repulfion of others;
have been already fhewn *.. Attraction and Repulfion feem to be fettled by
the great Creator as firft Principles in Nature ; that is, as the firfb of fecond
Caufes* fo that we are not felicitous about their Caufes, and think it enough
to deduce other things from them. If Elafticity was admitted as a firfi CauJe,
(as it is by fame) it is thought we ftiould admit of too many principal Caufes.
in Nature, which is contrary to the Rules of good Philofophy *. Philof6-
phers therefore have, endeavoured to deduce Elafticity from Attraction, or
from Repulfion, or from both. It is obferv'd, that the fame Particles that
repel each other ftrongly, will attract other Particles very ftrongly ; as ap-
pears by many Chymieal DlfTolutions, efpecially by the alternate Diffolution
and Precipitation of Metals in acid Menftruums. The reverend and learned.
Dr. Hales has. prov'd; this many Ways, in his Vegetable Staticks and H<emm-
Jiicks. The Elafticity of Ak feems to confift wholly in the repulfive Power of
its Particles, which do not touch one another while the Air is in its elaftick
State ; and if thofe Particles be brought nearer and nearer together, the Effetff
of their repulfive Force will increafe, the Air's Elafticity being always* pro-
portionable, to its Benfity by Compreflion, which Property will be preferv'd,
tho' com prefer Air be kept a Year or two ; notwithftanding Mr. Haukfbee, in
his Phyftco-mechantcal Experiments, fays, that Air will lofe Part of its Spring;% being very much comprefs'd. But the Air with whiclv he try'd it mult
'fiave:%en filled with moift Vapours, and it is well known that the Steam of
Liquors will lofe its Elafticity, efpecially where its Heat decays, I have kept:
feveral Wind- Guns ftrongly charg'd for half a Year* together, in which the
Air had loft none of its Elafticity : others have found the Air as ftrong after
a Year j and I have been told by a Perfon of Credit, that a Wind-Gun hav-
ing been laid by and forgotten for feven Years, when it was found, difcharg'd'
its Air as many Times, and with as much Force as it ufed to do v nay, and F
Eay.e read that a Wind-Gun has remain 'd fully charged 16 Years. Now, tho'
Air comprefs 9d by any external Force does always increafe in Elafticityy as it:

diminifhes in Bulk ; ; yet it may by Fermentation diminifh its Balk very much,
without gaining any more Elafticity : For if another Fluid, whofe Parts repeR
one anpther, but attmd/ the. Parts o£ An* be mix'd with Air

s the ikpulfiorr

1
"'"

:f
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of any two Particles of Air will be diminifh'd, in proportion as a Particle ofAnnotat*
the other Fluid infinuating itfelf between them, attracts them towards itfelfon Led:. VI*.
either fide. The fame thing will happen to the other Fluid in refpe<5t of the C^r-^
Particles of Air, which, mixing with its Particles, do in the fame manner de~
ffcroy their Repulfion. Thus, if we allow an Attra&ion ftrong enough be-
tween the Parts of two elaftick Fluids, it is poffible, that by Fermentation a
Solid may be made out of two elaftick Fluids, which would have ftill conti-
nued fluid without fuch a Mixture. We are taught by Chemiftry to mix
Fluids together, which immediately coalefce into a Solid. When Brimftone
Matches are burning, the Effluvia of the Sulphur repel each other to great
Diftances, as may be known by the fulphureous Smell upon fuch an Occafion:
Now tho* thefe Particles repel each other, they attrad the Air very ftrongly,
as appears by the following Experiment.
Take a tall Glafs Receiver, closed at top with a Cock, holding about*

four Quarts of Air, and having put its open End over a Bundle of Brimftone
Matches on fire, {landing up in the middle of a large Difh with Water in it,

(to keep the Air from coming in at the bottom of the faid Receiver) you will
obferve, that not only as foon as the Matches are burnt out, but a. good while
before,, the Air, inftead of being expanded by the Flame of the Brimftone,
will retire into lefs Compafs, the Water beginning to rife from the Difh up
into the Receiver, and continuing fo to do till fome time after the Matches"
are burnt out ; fo that there will be in the Receiver only three Quarts of Air,
inftead of four, (more or lefs, in proportion to the Quantity of Brimftone*
burnt:) And this plainly happens by fome of the Effluvia* or little Parts of
the Sulphur attra&ing fome of the Particles of the Air, fo as to make an un^
elaftick Compound that precipitates into the Water. If the Elafticity of the
Air is quite loft when the Repulfion of its Particles is taken off, or fufficiently
counter-a&ed,- it muft follow, that its Elafticity depends upon Repulfion : And
that this is-'often the Cafe, appears by a great number of Dr. Halesh Experiments,
of which Pll mention but a few. The Doftor took half a Cubic Inch of Deer's:
Horn, and having put it into his Gun-Barrel Retort, he diftill'd out of it 117
Cubic Inches of Air into a large Glafs Bottle, ths Weight of which Air, to-
gether with the Afhes ofthe Horn left, weighed as much as the whole Quan-
tity of the Horn did at firft. Now the Air had been confined in that Horn, to-
gether with many fulphureous Particles, in fuch manner, that the mutual At-
traction of the Sulphur and the Air had alternately deftroy'd each other's re-
pulfiye Force,- and brought thofe Subftances into a little Compafs ; but the
Fire in the Diftillation feparated them from each other, fo as to reftore them in
a great meafure to their ufual Elafticity. This appear'd by bringing a Candle
near the Mouth- of the Bottle that held this revived Air 5 for every time the
Candle, was brought near, the Air took fire, and flaftfd out of the B6ttle with
a fulphureous Smell The Air may be confolidated in many hard Bodies, fo
as to be there quite void of Elafticity, and there do the Office of a Cement, till

by the A&ion of Fire, or fome particular Fermentations, it is again reftbr'd to
ksperfe&ly elaftick State. This is the Meaning of the Dodtor's Words, when
heTays, that fome Bodies ^^and^thers generateMv j ;md the fame Bo-

dies ;
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Annotat. dies do feme-times abforb, and at other times generate Air. He found more
Le<5t. VI. or lefs Air in almoft every folid Subftance that he try'd % but what was mofl:
%~***rmm-J remarkable, he found that the Calculus humanus (or Stone taken out of a Man's

Bladder) was made up of about two third Parts of Air.
Some have endeavour'd to folve Elafticity by Attraction only ; as for ex-:

Plate 4, ample, if the String A B '{Plate 4. Fig. 10.) be confider'd as made up of
Fig. 10. Particles lying over one another in the manner reprefented at ARB 1 it is

plain that if the Point D be forcibly brought to c, the Parts mil be pull'd
from each other, and when the Force that ftretch'd the Siring ceafes to ad,
the Attradion of Cohefion (which was hinder'd before) will take place, and
bring back the String to its former Length and Situation, after feveral Vibra-
tions. Now, tho* this feems to agree pretty well with the Phenomena of a
String in Motion, it will by no means folve the Elafticity of a Spring faften'd
stf. onfe End, and bent either way at the other, like a Knife or Sword-Blade,

* Plate 4. as in Fig 1 1
* For if fuch a Spring be bent fromA to a, the Particles on theu

- Side C, which now becomes convex, will be farther afunder at F, while the
Particles at D, carried to the concave Part E, will come clofer together : So
that the Attra&ion, inftead of making the Spring reftore itfelf, will keep it

•in the Situation in which it is, as it happens in Bodies that have no Elafticity,
where perhaps only Attradion obtains. Thus a Plate of Lead, a Plate of
Copper, and a Plate of foft Iron ftands bent.

But the moft probable way of folving the Elafticity of Springs, is, to con-
sider both a repulfive and an attra&ive Property in the Particles, after the
.manner of the blacfc Sand, which isattradted by the Load-ltone, and has been
ihewn by the learned and ingenious ProfefFor Petrus Van Mufchenbroek to be
.-nothing elfe but a great number of little Load-ftones.

*; Plate 4. Let us fuppofe a Row of round Particles * touching one another only in
Fig- I*- the Point c in a Line from A to B. It is plain, from what we have faid in

f L. 1. Ann. our firft Volume concerning the Attraction of Cohefion +, that upon the leaft
15- Shake or Alteration out of the Pofition of a ftrait Line, thefe Particles will run

together, and form a Sphere, in which the Globules will have more Points of
Contad. But if thefe Particles have Poles like Magnets, in the oppofite Places
markMff, s9 fo that all the Poles;;, n9 n> &c. repel one another, and all the
Poles s, j, &C: do likewife repel one another, the Line A B will continue
ftrait ; for if by any Force the faid Line B A be put into another Pofition, as
into the Curve b ay then the Poles », //, £s?r. being brought nearer together,
(while the Poles j", s> &c. are farther afunder) will repel one another more
ftrongly, and thereby hinder the Globules from running together towards the
concave Part, and the Spring left to itfelf (all this while foppofing one End,
as b% Br or j3 fix'd) will reftore itfelf, throwing its End a kick to A, and fo

* L. 5. N° z. on to a by the firft Law *
: then being in the Pofition a j3, the Poles s, j, &cv

are brought nearer together, whofe Repulfion thus increased throws back * .

to A, and fo on forward, the Line of Particles performing feveral Vibrations
round B.

May not a Spring of Steel, or other Springs, confift of feveral Series of
fuch Particles, whofe Polarity and- Attra&iqn a^ing at the fame time, will

(hew
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fhew why fuch Bodies, when they have been bent, vibrate and reftore them- Annotat,

felves?
#

;
t

Led. VL-
If we take a Plate of Steel, and make it fo hot till it looks white, and then k^^^J

immediately quench it, We thereby fix the Metal in a State very near Fluidity,

fo that the Particles which the Fire had almoft brought to Round nefs, have but

a very fmall Contad, as appears by the Fragility of the Steel thus harden'd,

which breaks like Glafs, and hasaftiortGrain. Steel thus harden'd is highly

elaftick ; for what Workmen call bard is the moft elaftick : as appears by the

Congrefs of high harden'd Steel-Balls, which return, in their Rebound, the

neareft to the Place we let them fall from, and, next to Glafs, have the quickeft

Elafticity of any thing we know.
That we may not be thought to have given an imperfed Account of the

Elafticity of a Steel Spring, becaufe fuch an one as we have defcrib'd wants
Toughnefs, and will immediately fly when bent to any Degree : we muft beg
leave to confider farther the Properties of the round Particles, or little Spheres

of Steel in which we have fuppos'd a Polarity.

Let us fuppofe A andB {Plate 5. Fig. 1.) to be two little Spheres, orpiate ^
component Particles of Steel, in which at firft we will fuppofe no Polarity, Fig. 1.

but only an Attraction of Cohefion. Then, whether the Particles have their

Contad at f, d, e> n, or at^, e, s9 their Cohefion will be the fame, and the

leaft Force imaginable will change their Contact from one of thofe Points to
another; becaufe in the rolling of thefe little Spheres they do not come into

more or lefs Contad in one Situation than another. But if we fuppofe the

Point n in each Spherule to be a Pole with a Force to repel all the other Points

n in any other Spherule ; and likewife s> another Pole repelling the other

Points s ; the Spherules will cohere beft, and beat reft in that Pofition where *

the Points c c are in Contad, and n and s at equal Diftances on either fide*

For if the Spherules be turn'd a little, fo as to bring the Points d9 d, into

Contad, as in Fig. 2*, the Poles n, >, being brought nearer, ad againft* Plate ^
each other with more Force than the Points j, which are now farther off, ^S* 2 °

and confequently drive back the Spherules to the Contad at c, beyond
which continuing their Motion, they will go to f C^£Y 3 ) and fo back- Fig. i>

wards and forward, till at Iaft they reft at cY r, which we may call the Point

of Mquiiibrium for Reft in a Spring. Now there are befides this two other

Points of Mquiiibrium^ beyond which tlie^Spring may break, which are the

Points e, ey towards », and £ towards (fee Fig. 4 f .) that is, when the T Fig. 4-

Spherules have their Poles 77, n brought very near together, the mutual Re-
pulfion increafes fo, that the. Attradion at the Contad is not able to hold them,
and then they muft fly afunder, the Spring breaking. We iuppofe the Points

to be the Points of Contad beyond which this muft happen but that if

the Contad be ever fo little fhort of k 3
as between/? and.d9 the Spherules will

return to their Contad at after fome Vibrations beyond it, as has been al-

ready faid. This is the reafon why I call e> (in one of the Spherules) and its

correfpondent Point on the other Side r, the Points of ^Equilibrium v for if

the Spring be bent toward a, (Plate 4. 'Pig. 12.) fo that the Spherules like A Plate 4,

and B
3 (Plate 5. Fig, 1,.) touch beyond ^y.the Spring, vv-ili break : . likewife if

x ^'"

the
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Annotat. the Spring be bent the other way, till the Spherules touch beyond s, then it

Left. VI. will break the other way. Now when the Spherules touch at e, e, or at e,

-~v -> the Spring is as likely to return to its firft Pofition as to break; for which
Reafon I have call'd the Points e and Points of ^Equilibrium

y as alfo ha-
ving known by Experience, that a Spring left bent to a certain Degree has,
after fome time, broke of it felf.

From all this it appears, that fpherical Particles will never make a tough
Spring ; therefore the Figures of the Particles muft be altered, in order to
render it ufeful ; and this is what is done in bringing down the Temper of the
hard Steel, and letting down a Spring, as it is called. What Change ought
to bemade in the Particles, we fhall firft Jhew 5 and then confider how far
that is done by thofe who make Springs,

Fig. 1 «
If the Parts fuppofed globular, as in Fig. 1. are now flatten'd at c where

Fig 5. the Contact is, fo as to put on the Shape n d $s (as in Fig. 5.) the Contact
will be much increased, and reach from d to fo that in bending the Spring
there will ftill remain a great Contaft in the Particles, and the Points of M-
quilibrium for breaking (viz. e, e above, and e below) will be removed
nearer to the Poles n, or .r, than when the Particles are round ; the confe-
quence of which will be, that the Spring muft be bent much farther to be in
danger of breaking than in the former Suppofition, as may be feen in Fig.

Fig 6. 6 - where two Particles being openM about the Point d as a Center, the at-
tracting Points c, c, and $ have ftill fome Force to help to bring back the
Particles to their whole Contact ; becaufe in this Shape of the Particles the
attracting Points <r, c, S are removed but in Proportion to their Diftance
from the angular Point d % whereas if the Particles had been fpherical, and
the Line icF at* Arc of a Circle, the attracting Points c, r,and ^ <?wou'dhave
removed from one another farther than in Proportion to twice the Square of
the Diftance from d (as in Fig . 2.) and fo have afforded very little help for
bringing back the Particles to their Contact. A Row of Particles in the
Spring thus confider'd, is to be feen in the natural State at B A, Fig. 7. and
bent at ba in the fame Figure. Here it is to be obferved, that if in this Fi-
gure of the Particles you wou'd bend the Spring to bring the Particles to
touch at their Point of breaking Mquilibrmm^ muft open them fo much
on the contrary fide, that the Spring will be oe^ far beyond any Ufes in-
tended to be made of it, as appears by Fig. 8. where two Particles are brought
to touch at the equilibrating Points, and by Fig. 9. where many Particles
being put into that Condition, the Spring is brought round quite into a
Circle.

' Now the common Practice in making Springs, is the moft likely to pro-
duce this Effect required in the Particles 5 for the hard Spring whofe Parti-
cles were round, or nearly fo, is heated a-new, and whilft it is cooling gently,
the mutual Attraction increafes the Contact, fo that the Particles grow flatter

in thofe P.aces where before they had but a fmall Contact ; and left this Con-
tact (hould become too great, the Spring's foftening is flopped by quenching
it in Water, or Oil, or Greafe. Another way of making Springs, is to begin
and ftiape them in Qpidjunelaftick Steel, and then jhaving heated them to a

-fmall
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fmall Degree, for example to a blood-red Heat, immediately to cool them Anftbt^t;
in fome proper Liquor. This alfo fettles the Particles in their oblong Figure, Left. VI,
thro* which they mud pafs before they become round, or nearly fo; in a
white Heat. That Particles of Steel are fixed in the Figures which they have
at the Inftant of dipping, will not appear ftrange when we confider that dip-
ping red-hot Steel in cold Liquors in a particular Pofition,makes it magnetieal:
If it be alk'd, how we account for making Springs only with hammering*
it is eafily anfwered, that we can make Iron and Steel magnetical only with
hammering ; and if we can give and deftroy Poles in the whole Piece, there
is no improbability to think we can give Poles to little Parts ; or rather bring,
into a particular Situation the Poles which they have: for if the Poles tha£
we have confider'd be placed quite irregularly, there will be no Elafticity at
all. Agreeable to this, Springs may be made of other Metals than Iron or
Steel, tho* not fo perfedt, by hammering ; for it will be fufficient for the littfe
Particle^ to have Poles that attract and repel one, another, driven by the
hammering into a regular Order.

NR. This applied to the Vibration of a Stringy will better folve its- feveraf
Gafes than, Ai'traftiom alone and the Elafticity of Glafe is juft the fame as that
of a v^ry brittle SteeL Spring.

2
. [ 1 1 . —tyhy Glafs is fdoner broken within than at the Surface and—that Plate r

hrphm. Part, becomes.vtfiMe ' anifhinlng, ]
' I ti • Number 10. of this Le<$ure- (PUfef'^ h

1
• 30- we have confider'd the Particles of Glafs lying in equidiftant Strata*

as fo many Strings reprefented by the Lines A B, which being {truck at D,
are infledted towards C, as the pointed Lines reprefent.

. Now we muft ob-
ferve, that the longer Strings are, the flower are their Vibrations, and
confequeiitly the weaker % fo that if there be any Force applied to hinder a
bent String from returning.to its ftreight Pofition, tho' it be infufficient to
effedt it in a fhort String, it may in orie that is longer : and the fame Rea~
fbning- may be appliedta longer or Ihorter Strata in the Glafs. For Example,
m the Ball A B DC, if by the Stroke given at D, which caufes all the Strata
A

?
B to .be bent; into the Curves reprefented by the pricked Lines, one of the

longeft, of them as A B above C being bent into the Line A C B, be attracted;
more flrpngly by the Stratum immediately below it, namely by A B unde£-
C, it will remain in that Place, (viz. at AB C) whilft the other Strata return
to their former Situation A By AB* fo that there will be an Hollow fromA C B to that Stratum A B, which is the fecond above C. This making a
great Opening between two Strata in the Body of the Glafs, is the broken
Part that we lee. But how we come to fee it, or how the Glafs in that Place
fofes its Tranfparehcy, cannot be explained without the Knowledge of fome
Properties of Light firft difcovered by Sir- Ifaac Newton. We read InWOpticks
that Rays of Light, in refpeffc of tranfparent Bodies, izveFiisof eafyVMfrnifi
fion, and Fits ofeafy Reflection. We (hall not fo far anticipate upon Opticks
here, as to (hew what puts the Rays of Light into thofe Fits, and that Rays
differently refrangible have a different Number oftheft Fits in the fame Space,

V.O.JL. IL g
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Annotat, It is only neceflary for our purpofe to (hew what is meant by the Expreffion,
Lea. VL and to apply the thing to the prefent Gafe.
\.S~>T\J T h o" a Ray of Light has fome hundreds of thefe Fits in going the

PI t
*Pace °^ an Inch

(
See Sirl^c NewtonV Opticks,) we will only now Tup-

Fig ill Pofe five orfix' Let ABGH {Plate 5. Fig. 10.) be a Body of Glafs, in
which we fuppofe the Strata to be AB, CD, K F, G H, and L ^ R S, T

I

to be incident Rays of Light in which the Letters r and / mark the Fits of
eafy Refle&ion, and the Fits of eafy Tranfmiffion, the laft being alfo diftin-
guifh'd by little Strokes acrofs, while the other are (hewn by large Points. The
Ray Lf (whofe Fits r, t we take no notice of, whilft it is above the
Body of Glafs) at the Surface, or firft Stratum of the Gh.fs, is in a Fit of
eafy Reflexion, and therefore will be reflected by the firft Stratum A B, jfhew-
ing by its refle&ed Ray ? / the Point of the Surface at or rather any Ob-
jefts that might be in the Line Lf, to an Eye at /. But if we confider the
Motion of the Ray R S, which happens to be in a Fit of eafy Tranfmiffion at
the Surface of the Glafs, or firft Stratum A B, it will pafs throVthat Stratum ;

then its next Fit being a Fit of eafy Refle&ion, becomes ineffe&ual, becaufe
where it is, there is no Stratum of the Glafs to reflect it : The next Fit happens
at the fecond Stratum C B * and as it is a Fit of eafy Tranfmiffion, the Ray goes
throVand the next Fit of eafy Reflection becomes ineffe&ual, becaufe it

happens between the fecond and third Stratum: So the Ray goes on, and
with its next Fit of eafy Tranfmiffion pafFes thro* EF the third Stratum-
The next Fit of eafy Reflexion falling between the Strata is ineffectual, and
therefore the following Fit of eafy Tranfmiffion carries the Ray thro* the laft

Stratum G H, and fo out of the Glafs. But if this laft Stratum had by
any means been difplaced and brought higher, fo that it had come to that.

Part of the Ray which was in a Fit of eafy Refle&ion, it would have re*

flefled the Ray, which in that cafe would not have gone thro
s
the Glafs,;

but have come out again on the fame fide it went in at. Another Ray
more oblique, as T I, might go thro

5
all the Body, of; the Glafs in the

manner above defcribed, and yet by being in a Fit of eafy Rfcfle&ion at
Flate^; the under Surface be reflected up again thro* the firft Surface. Thus, if
ls

* you hold a Glafs Prifm (as P P I, Fig. with one of its Surfaces down-'
wards and horizontal as P P, oblique Rays of Light as R N- will be in their

Fits of eafy Reflection at the laft Stratum, or under Surface P P at N, and be
refle&ed up again towards f ; but if the Angle R I N had been lefs, the Rays
of Light would have pafs'd thro* the Glafs without any Reflection.

* F{g..ja. Now, if a Ball of Glafs*AFRE D, which is entire within and without, be
expofed to fuch a Ray of Light as goes into it, as Rr, that Ray will pafs quite
thro* it,. its Fits of eafy Refledtion happening always between the Strata, where
there is no Glafs to render them effectual But if,., by* a Blow given to the
Ball at F, the Strata are bent in, fo that the Stratum AB: is left behind : be-
tween the next Stratum D Ev and the Place where it was- before then the.

Ray of Light being in a Fit of eafy Refle&ion juft at that Stratum^ xhz&Stm-
turn will; r^ide* that Fit eiFe&ual*,and refleft the Ray> back to G»wheraanjE#e

Being
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h

h*%tl?d: ^ br°ken P]aCC ^Ithin the Glafs at C
'
whkh was t0 A«now.

Left. VI.

v&' C "T^
n
"f

are mo Sorts °f Orations in elaftick Bodies, &c. 1When a String vibrates very flow, the Tremor of the Parts is not ftroneenough to give a Sound. It has been obferved, that unlefs it vibrates 12!
limes in a Second^ it produces no Sound; and when it does vibrate x%\ime

i
m
1 lt §tVes the 6raveft Tone or kweft Note : And when itgives the fliarpefl: Tone or higheft Note, it vibrates 6400 Times in a SecondAs we intend to be more particular upon Sound in its proper Place, we fayno more about it here. ' v ' y

first
t l6>—Co

l

&OLL
i

A *v 1. From hence it follows, that if one Body

^£T*n™2er9V
t*i

is eMer at r*> or ™™ morepJly according
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Cor. After the fame manner, if more Bodies moving towards the fame
Parts ftrike again ft one another, the Sum of their Motions will not be alterM

5, [16.—-iftwo Bodies in contrary Direffions meet one another full\ the Sum
of the Motions towards the fame Parts, &c. will continue the fame before and

after the Meeting, &g.] ' .Let. the Body A- niove from C'towards D, whofe
Motion let be exprefs-d by C D but let B be moved towards the contrary

Fart, namely from E to with a Motion as E F. : Let D H be put equal to

£ F v and C H, which is the Difference of the Motions towards the contrary

Parts, will be as the Sum of the Motions towards G : I fay, the Sum CH
will be as the Sum of the Motions towards the fame Part G after the Stroke.

For let the Motion of the Body B after the Stroke be towards the PartG, and

let it he reprefented by the right Line E G ; the Force therefore of Impulfe

imprefs'd on B towards the Part G, will be equivalent to^ the Stfiii of the

Motions EF, EG, and will be repfefented by the rightLihe F G : For by-

that Force is deftroyM the Motion as- E F, towards the Part F, and a new
©ae, ..as. EG, is impre&'d towards the contrary Part G> But fince the Fdrcer

of Impulfe a6ts equally on both Bodies towards the contrary Parts, if D K is

macfeTequal to FG, it will repreferit the Force exerdfed oathe Body A; tb-?

wards the Part contrary to its Motion ; fo that if the Motion as' D K is fub-

trafted from the Motion as C D, there will remain G K as the true Motion of
the Body A towards the Part G. Now fince D K is; equal to FG, and;0H;
equal, to F E, it will be D K, leflened by D H, that is K H equal to F G,
le.flTe.ned, by . FE,-. that is EG: And therefore fince KH is" equal to E G, K H
will he as the Motion of the Body B after the Stroke 5 bto C K is as the Mo-
tion of the Body . A, fo that C K, K H, that is, GH will be: the Sum of the

Motions in both Bodies towards- the Pkrt G. E. D.
If F G is equal to Gft the Point'K will fall owC, and theii* the Motion

oi A will become equal to nothing that is, the Body A after the Stroke

will be at reft, and GH; will* be eqijal to E G. Biit if FG is greater than CD^
the-Point & will fall beyond G towards the other Party and the Motion of the:

BodyA will: be from C towards K \ but (by reafon F G is equal to D K, and
EE, equal to DHJ KH is equal to- E G: And therefore, if from^ both there

be taken; C K, it will be C H equal to the right Line E G, leflened by CK.
But C H was as the Sum of the Motions ^ towards the Part G before the-S&oke^,

and it is E G leflened by C K, as the Sum of the Motions towards the fame

Part, namely, as the Difference of the Motions towards the contrary Parts af-

ter the Stroke. Wherefore the Sum of the Motions- towards the lame Part

will remain the fame, before and after

6v. [17*. The common Cwter of&a^kyoftwocrmore^ is either at

rtjl, orrmoves uniformly in a right Lim^
The- firft Cafe...- Let the Bodies A and B tend - towards contrary Parts**

whofe common,Center of Gravity let be- C; By reafon of the equal Quantity

of Motion in both Bodies, the Velocity -of the Body A wili be to the Velb'city

oj$ the Body B, as. the Body B to the Body-A \ thatus^. (froM> the Nature of

the
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the Center of Gravity; as A C to B C : whencq the Spaces pafled over in the Annotat.
fame time being proportionable to the Velocities, whilft the moving Body A LtiLXl.j
runs through the Length A C, the Length B C will be run through by thq
moving Body B ; fo that the Bodies will meet in the Point C, and in that
Point will be their Center of Gravity at the time of their Concourle v But it was
in the fame Point before the Concourfe, fo that it remained in the fame place".

It may be (hewn, after the fame manner, that if the Bodies receded frorpi

the Point C with equal Motions, their Center of Gravity would have been at
reft.

The fecond Cafe. If Bodies are carried in the fame right Line towards tile

fame Part, Or with unequal Motions towards contrary Parts, their common
Center of Gravity will be always found in the fame right Line. For fince the*

Bodies do uniformly and directly recede from one another, or approach one
another, their Diftance from one another will be uniformly increafed or dimi-
nifhed and therefore the Bodies wilt uniformly recede from, or approach to,

any Point, dividing the aforefaid Diftance in a given Ratio. The Diftance
therefore of the Bodies fiom their common Center of Gravity, will be uniformly
increafed or diminifhed ; which cannot be in the aforefaid Cafes, unlefs that
Center is either at reft, (as in the firft Cafe) or moves uniforxnly, as in the
prefent Cafe.

The third Cafe. Let the Bodies A and B move in the right Lines A C, B D ^ plate 6,

and let the Spaces AC, CE, pafled over by the Body A in equal Times, be^g- i.

equal •, and the Spaces B D, D F, pafled over by the Body B in the fame
Times, be alfo equal. Let the right Lines AC, B D, meet in G ; and let it

be as A C to B D, fo is A G to G H, and join AH; to which, through C
and E, let CI, E K, be drawn parallel : it will be A C to H I, as AG to
G H ; that is, as A C to B D ; wherefore H I is = B D, and therefore H B
= I D. In like manner, C E is to I K, as AGtoGH, or AC to B D ;

that is, asCEtoDF; wherefore I K is = D F, whence K F = I D = H B.
Let L be the common Center of Gravity of the Bodies, when they are placed
in the Points A and B ; draw L M parallel to BD; the right Lines A B,',

A H, will be cut fimilarly : join G M, and let it be produced ; this will cut
the Parallels to A H in the Points N and O viz. in the fame Ratio as A H
or A B is cut. Draw through N and O, parallel to B D, the right Lines'N P, O Qj. theft will cut CD, E F, in the fame Ratio as C I, E K, are
cut ; that is, in the fame Ratio as A B is cut in L : but L is the common Center
of Gravity of the Bodies when they are found in A and B ; wherefore P will be
their Center, when they are in the Points Cand D, and Q, when in Eand F.
Befides, M L is to H B as A M to A H, or as CN to CI, orasNPtoID;
but H B and ID are equal ; wherefore M L and N P will be equal : in like
manner, N P and O Q_wiil be equal. Since therefore the right Lines M LyN P, O Q, are equal and parallel, the right Line drawn through L, and pa-
rallel to M O, will pafs through the Points Pand Qj and therefore the Center
of Gravity will be always placed in the right Line L Q. Befides, (by reafon
of the Parallels) AC is to C E as M NtoNOj that is, as L P to P O-
wherefore (by reafon A C is = C E) it will be LP= P Q^ Therefore the

common
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If the Bodies do not move ia a°y one, but in different

Planes, their Ways, and the Way of their common Center of Gravity muftbe reduced to the fame Plane, by letting fall from every Point of the Ways
Perpendiculars upon any Plane ; and (after the fame manner as in the pre-cedingCafe) it will be demonftrated, thatthe Way of the Center of Gravity
thus reduced, will be a right Line : and fince this is in any Plane affumed at
pleafure, lt is neceflary that this Way or Path of the Center of Gravity of
the Bodies, is a right Line. Q E. D.

y

In like manner, the common Center pf thefe two Bodies, and any third
one, is either at reft, or moves uniformly in a right Line, by reafon the Di-
ftance of the common Center of Gravity of the two Bodies, and the Center of
the third, is divided by it in a given Ratio. And after the fame manner thecommon Center of thefe three Bodies, and a fourth, either is at reft, or moves
in a right Line, by reafon the Diftance betwixt the common Center of the
three, and the Center of the fourth Body, is divided by it always in the fame
Katio

; and fo of any other number of Bodies. g>.E,D.

7. [20. If two Bodies, whether equator unequal are carried towards the fame
farts, with Velocities any how equal or unequal, the Sum of the Motions of thetwo Bodies is equal to the Motion that would arife, if each of them was mov'd
with thefame Velocity as their common Center of Gravity moves with.}
Let the two Bodies be A and B, whofe common Center of Gravity let be

Plate 6 • • L
et

, £ the Bodies be carried towards D i I ^y, the Sum of the Mo-
Fig.

2.
" f'T ™ 5-

ies Wl11 be ec
5
uaI to the M°tion that would be produced, if

both Bodies were carried towards D with the Celerity of their Center of Gra-

V %
l i> F

°r ,Ct the B°dy A in any &Wen Time defcribe fhe Length A a, the
Body B the Length B b, and in the mean while let the Way pafied over by the
Center of Gravity CbeCG; and (by whac we have faid) the Lengths
A«,_B^>, CG, defcribed in the fame time, will reprefent the Celerities of
the Body A, the Body ;B, and the common Center of Gravity C refpeftive-
ly_; but fince the Quantity of Motion in any Body is as a Re&angle con-
tain d under the Quantity of Matter and the Celerity, fo the Motion in the
Body A .will be as A x A a; and in the Body B asBx B b ; and the Sum of

;
the Motions will, be as the Sums of thefe Rectangles, viz. asAxA« + BxB b. But (by the Def. of the Center of Gravity of Bodies) B C is to A C asA to B } and as A to B, fo alfo (by the fame Definition) is b GtoaG: where-
jore B C will; be to AC, as b G to a G ; whence [by 19 El. 5.] B C is toA C, that is, A to B, asB C— b Gto A C— aG ; that is, asCG — Bb
to A a— CG. So that (by 16 El. 6.) A x A a — A x C G will be
equa to BxCG-BxBI; and therefore AxAo+ BxBJ will be
equal to AxCG-f BxCG: but the two Re&angles A x A <?, and B x B b,
are (as has been faid) as the Sums of the Motions in both the Bodies : and the two
Rectangles under A and C G, and under B arid CG, will be as the Sums of
:the Motions that would arife, if both the Bodies were carried with the Celerity
*v & of the Center of Gravity 5 whence the Sum of the Motions in both Bodies

is
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Annotat. tion of the Body B as B x B b \ fo that the Difference of the Motions will be

Le6K VI. AxAa — BxB£. Moreover, from the Nature of the Center of Gravity,

B C is to A C as A to B ; and as A to B, fo will be b G to a G : wherefore it

will be as BCtoAC, fo b G to a G. So that (by 19 El 5.) B C will be

to A C, that is, A to B, as B C— b G to A C— a G ; that is, A will be to

B as B b+ C B to A a — C G ; wherefore (by 16 El 6.) the Re&angle under

A and A a— C G will be equal to the Re&angle under B and B b -f- C G ;

that is, Ax A a— AxCG = BxBi 4-BxCG: whence it will be A x

A a— BxB^ = AxCG + BxCG; but A x A 4 — fi x B * is (as

was faid before) the Difference of the Motions towards the contrary Parts, or

the Sum of the Motions towards the fame, and A x C G + Bx CG is the

Motion emerging, if both the Bodies ftlould be carried with the Velocity of

their common Center of Gravity whence the Propofition ismanifeft.

Cor. 1.

If the Difference of the Motions towards the CDntrary Parts is equal to no-

thing that is, if in both the Bodies the Quantities of Motion are equal, the

common Center of Gravity in this Cafe will be at reft.

Cor. 2.

If there are feveral Bodies, either all carried towards the fame Parts, or

fome towards the contrary Parts ; the Sum of the Motions of all towards the

fame Parts will be the fame, as if all were carried towards the fame Part with

the Velocity of the common Center of Gravity of them all.

Cor. 3.

The Motion therefore of many Bodies is to be reckoned from the Motion

of the Center of Gravity, and their Syftem will proceed forwards, or go back-

wards, afcend or defcend as much, as their common Center of Gravity pro-

ceeds forwards, or goes backwards, afcends or defcends.

g t [25.*—A general Solution of this Problem is given by a Calculation in the

Notes. ~]
Let the Velocity of the Body A be call'd C, and the Velocity of the

Body B be c ; "and if the Bodies are inoVd according to the fame Direftion,

the Sum of the Motions in both towards the fame Parts will be AC -f- B e

:

but if they are mov'd towards contrary Parts, the Sum of their Motions to-

wards the fame Parts will be A C— B c ; but in all Bodies, the Sum of their Mo-
tions towards the fame Parts is the fame before and after the Impulfe : wherefore the

Motion of the Bodies after the Impulfe will be either AC+ Bror AC— Br,

according as the Bodies did tend towards the fame, or contrary Parts. There

is therefore given the Momentum of the Bodies carried with the fame Velocity,

whence their Velocity will likewife be known ; namely, dividing the Mo-
mentum by the Bodies themfelves, and the Quotient will give their Veloci-

tieSj viZt
a
a
C + B c

or ^xj^s if Bis at ^ft, that is, if c be put

.AC
equal to nothing, the Velocity of the Bodies will be

A ^ B
*

JO. [31.
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r
10. [31.-—Pendulous Bodies, Sec. their Shock will hardly agree with the Mafs Left°VI

multiplied into the Square of the Velocity, and the known Laws of the Conzrefs w-v«--l
&c.J The Queftion to be decided here, is, whether the old or the new Opi-
nion concerning the Meafure of the Force of Bodies in motion is moft agree-
able to the Phenomena of the Congrefs of Bodies.
Not to give the Reader the Trouble of going back to the firft Volume I

beg leave to repeat here, that the old Opinion is, that the Mafs multiplied
into the Velocity is the Meafure of the Force of a Body in motion: and the
new Opinion is, that the Mafs mufi be multiplied into the Square of the Velocity
to give the Meafure of that Force.

•

I have for many Years confider'd this Queftion, and the more I examin'd
other People's Experiments and Demonftrations, as well as my own, made in
favour of the old Opinion, the more I became confirm'd in my Belief of it

•

and yet, as I was always refolv'd to be impartial in the Cafe, I likewife ex-
amined the Experiments and Demonftrations in favour of the new Opinion
and found moft of them to be true, as far as I could judge ofthem ; but being
certain of the Truth of the aid Opinion, I imagin'd that there muft befomi
fallacy or Paralogifm in the Experiments and what was given as Demonftra-
tion by the adverfe Party, which I had overlook'd: efpecially when I really
found fome few of their Experiments to be inconclufive, and fome of the De
monftrations not fair. I fuppofe on the other hand, that fome very impartial
Gentlemen on the other fide of the Queftion, fully convine'd by the Fxperi
ments and real Demonftrations for their Opinion, who could not but acquiefce
in moft of our Experiments and Demonftrations, did ftill retain their Opinion
for the fame Reafon, and alfo that they found fome of our Experiments in-
conclufive But then it feem'd to me very ftrange, that there .mould be ma-
thematical Demonftrations, and very plain Experiments, for and againft the
fame thing, which made me almoft quit the further Confideration of the Sub-
ject 5 but finding that /in feveral mechanical Enquiries I muft reafon againft
what I knew to be true, by embracing the new or old Opinion ; at laft I
found both Opinions to be true, and that feveral of the fame Phenomena might
be foly d by Calculations drawn from either,Opinion : the whole Difpute beine
only about Words. For the Word Force, ,whofe Meafure we have confider'd
differently, is not taken in the fame Senfe, by our Adverfaries and ourfelves*
and as every _body is at liberty to define the thing about which they treat, pro-
vided they ftick to that Definition in all their Reafonings.; fo whilft we mean
different things by the fame Word, we may both be in the right; and whilft
either Party imagines that the others take the Word in the fame Senfe that
they^do, they may think them to be in the wrong. Tho' this Difpute has
iaited many 1 ears, (about 59 Years; yet it has been of ufe in Philofophy and
Mechanicks, having given occafion to many Confiderations, and the. making
of many Experiments unthought of before. Now to fet this matter quite
right, I ihal mew what we mean by Force,znd what thofe Gentlemen, whom
we haye cah d our Adverfaries, mean by it : and then it will appear, that moft
pfthe.Experiments and Reafooings on both fides will, ftand good ; and are con^VoL - IL M clufive
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Annotat. clufive for the Meafure of Force in the different Senfes given to that Word :

Ledt. VI. therefore, that we are not Adverfaries in reality, the' fo call'd hitherto.

u#^v^ We (that, is, the Englijh and French Philofophers) mean by the Word
Force the fame thing as we do by Momentum^ Motion^ or Quantity of Motion^

or inftantaneous' PreJJure, the which, as we meafure (in comparing Bodies in

motion one with another) by the Mafs multiplied into the Velocity •> fo it

may be known by it&EfFe&; that is, the Prod u<S of the Mafs into the Velo-

city is expreffive of what we call Momentum > or Force, whofe Meafure it is.

And to be ftill plainer* when we confider Bodies going thro
5
a certain Space,

we always confider the Time in which that Space is run throy. which we call

the Velocity,

Our fuppos'd Adverfaries (that is, the 3utchy Italian^ and German Phi-

lofophers) mean by the Word Force^ or Force inherent in a Body in Motion^

that which it is able to produce \ or in other Words, the Force is always mea-

fur'd by the whole Effe£t produced by the Body in motion, until its whole

Force be entirely communicated or deftroy'd, without any regard to the Time
empioy'd in producing this total Effe<5l \ becaufe they look upon this total

Effedt as thd perfed and adequate Meafure of what they mean by Force : agree-

able to this receiv'd Axiom-^—That Effe&s are always proportional to their

Caufes,

To confirm what I have faid concerning the Meaning which is given to the

Word Force by our Adverfaries, (Mill ufe that Term Adverfary only for di-

ftindtion fake). I beg leave to quote fome of Mr. Profeflbr s'Gravefande's Ex*
preffions upon that Subject, in the Journal Hiftoriquede la Republique des Lei*

tresy for November and December^ 173.3. under the Title, Nouvelles Expe-

riences fur la Force des Corps en mouvement, par G. J. s'Gravefande towards

the End. " II me femble que ceci (parlant de quelques Experiences) leve la

" plus grande des Difficultes qu'on ait oppofees jufqu'a prefent aux Experiences
4t alleguees pour prouver que la Force eft proportionate au Quarre de la Vi-
" tefie par la Mafle Jen'ajoute qu'Un mot pour eviter toute Difpute in-

« utjje—__]e Mot de Force eft equivoque; mats dans tout ce que faiecrit
" fur la Force des Corps en Mouvementy fat entendu par ce Mot> la Capaciie
u que ce Corps avoit d

9
agir fur les autres Corps en perdant fon Mouvement."

In Englijh thus Methinks this (fpeaking of fome Experiments) takes

off the greateft of the Difficulties hitherto thrown in by way of oppofition to

the Experiments ailedged to prove the Force to be proportional to the Square

of the Velocity multiplied into the Mafs——Iadd but one Word, to avoid alt

ufeJefs Difpute

—

-the Word Force is equivocal\ but in all that I have written

upon the Force of Bodies in motion, I have underfiood by that Word the Power

or Capacity that the Body has to a£i upon other Bodies in lofing its Motion.

And a little lower he fays, " qu'on donne au Mot de Force un autre fens %

qu'on dife que cet autre' fens eft plus naturel je ne m'y oppofe pas : tout ce

** que j'ai voulu foutenir, c*eft que ce que j'ai nomme Force doit-etre mefure par

" le produit de la Mafle & du Quarre de la Viteffe : pour foutenir qu'en envi-

** fageant la Force fous une autre fafon on peut admetre un autre mefure, il

44 faut expliquer toutes les Experiences qu*on a fait fur la Fofc£ & le Chock,
" ce
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1

** ce que nous falfons de notre cotej & que j'ofe aflurer que cela n'a pas encore Annotat.
€C ete fait par ceux qui ont embrafse le Sentiment oppose.

5
* Left. VI.

In Englifb thus

—

Let People give the Word Force another Signification \

and let them urge, that that other Signification is more natural \ I make no Op-
pojition to it : all that I have been willing to maintain, is, that what I have
named Force ought to be meafur'd by the ProduSl of the Mafs into the Square of
the Velocity. Toalledge, that conjidering Force another way one may admit ano-
ther Meafure, one fhould explain all the Experiments that have been made upon
the Force and Congrefs of Bodies, which we do on our Part % and which I dare

fay has not yet been done by thofe who have embraced the contrary Opinion.

And a little before he faid, " la Difficulty que nous venons d'indiquer, &
* c a Jaquelle les Defenfeurs du Sentiment qtie la Foi^e eft proportioned au
44 produitde la Mafle par la Vitefle, font obliges de recourir fouvent eft fon-
u deefur ceci

—

j—que pour avoir Peffet d*un Effort, il faut retrancher de
Peffet que^ cet Effort fait d'un cote, l'effet que ce meme Effort fait du

*\ cote oppose : au lieu que nous difons, que Teffet total eft lafomme de ces
" deux Effets."

In Englifb thus The Difficulty which we have hinted at, and to which the
Defenders of the Opinion, that the Force is proportional to the Product of the
Mafs by. the Velocity, are obliged often to have recourfe, is built upon this : viz.
that to have the Effetl of an Effort (that is, of a Stroke or Impulfion) they mufi
take awayfrom the Effett which that Effort makes on one Side, the Effett which
that fame Effort makes on the oppdfite Side : whereas we fay, that the total Ef*
fe£f is the Sum of thofe two Effe5is.

There is juft now come into my hands the third Edition of Profeffor
/ Gravefande's Mathematical Elements of Natural Philofophy, &c. in the Pre-
face of which he gives an hiftorical Account of the Difpute concerning the
Meafure of the Force of Bodies in Motion ; which Account, for the Reader's
Information, and further fhewing the different Meaning that has been given
to the Word Force, I thought fit to infert here.

Page 24. of s
9
Gravefande's Preface to the third Edition of his Mathematical

Elements of Natural Philofophy, &c. printed ziLeyden in 1 742. and the following.
The firft Controversy about this Meafure, tho' indirect, was between

Huygens and the Abbot Catalan, on occafion of determining the Center of Of-
dilation.

Whoeve r will examine Huygens's Demonftrations in the fourth Part of his
Book de Horologio Ofcillatorio, and compare them with Catalan's Obje&ions,
will evidently fee that in that Controverfy the Meafure of the Forces is

treated of.
^

These two famous Men confider the Cafe in which feveral Bodies join'd
together, defending with the Force of Gravity alone, and then loofed from
one another, are carried upwards by the Velocities which they have acquir'd $
or fuch Bodies as defcend feparated, and afcend together. Huygens, in confi-
dering this Cafe, reafons from this Axiom, that Bodies cannot afcend hy the

tAftion of Gravity j and demonstrates, that the Sum of the Produ&s of the
H 2 Weight
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Annotat. Weight of the feveral Bodies, multiplied by the Heights from which they
Led. VI. fall, or to which they rife, is the fame both before and after they are loofed yu—"v—»J that is, when the Weights are feparate, he feeks the Sum of the Produdl of

the Squares of the Velocities by the Maffes. (27) Catalan on the contrary rea-

fons thus :
" If two equal Weights fufpended feparately from the fame Point,

" [at unequal Diftances] and rais'd to the fame horizontal Plane, which paffes
" thro' the Point of Sufpenfion, be fo let fall as todefcribe fimiiar Arcs-
" they will require fuch Velocities, that their Squares will be one to another,
" as the Heights when thofe Weights defcend perpendicular to the Ho-
4C nzon."

" Then, if thefe two Weights be join'd by a Line, or an inflexible Rod, the
" which we fuppofe without Weight, and being fufpended from the fame
cc

- Point at the fame Diftances, they be let fall from the fame Height as be-
** fore ; a Pendulum compounded of thefe will acquire as much Velocity as
" the Sum of two fimple Pendulums would do." And then immediately adds
this Reafon— Becaufe the Separation of the Weights does not change the
" Quantity of Motion.

5
' (28)

Huygens eafily demonftrated, that thefe Principles would lead to abfurd Con-
fequences. (29) For Catalan laid down with the reft, that the Quantity of
Motion was proportional to the Product of the Velocity by the Mafs, (which
Proportion the Tranflation follows) but Huygens eafily demonftrated, that Ca-
talan's Opinion that this Quantity did not change, was ^ibfurd. As to the
Quantity of Motion, he had already faid before, (30) what he demonftrated
afterwards, (31) in the Congrefs of perfedly elaftick Bodies, (which he re-

fer'd to Bodies perfe&ly hard) that the fame Quantity of Motion was not pre-

ferv'd ; but that the Sum of the Produ6ts of the Squares of the Velocities by
the Maffes was notchang'd by the Collifion, that Sum being the fame before,

and after the Stroke : but afterwards he fpoke more generally when he faid

in his laft Anfwer to Catalan, That we mujt by no means take for a Law of Na-
ture, that the fame Quantity of Motion was preferv'd, unlefs what was fpent
and confum

9d in acting on any thing but that this was a conflant Law of Na-
ture, that Bodies kept their afcending Force, (Force afcenfionelle) and therefore

the Sum of the Squares of their Velocities always remained the fame. (32) We
are to obferve, that this is underftood of equal Maffes, for Catalan had reduc'd

the Queftion to this Cafe, as we have feen.

Before this Controverfy was ended, another arofe between Leibnitz and the

fame Abbot Catalan. Huygens'shii Differtation but one was publifh'd in the Year
1684, and the laft, from which our Quotation is taken, was publifti'd in 1690.
But in the Year 1686, Leibnitz inferted a Paper in the Leipzic A6ls of March,
in which he fubjoin'd thefe Words to the Demonftration, which he had given,

and in which the Heights from which Bodies defcend, and to which they af-

cend, are treated of.
c Hence it appears how the Force is to be efiimated from

" the Quantity of the Effeff^ which it is able to produce \ for example, from the
" Height to which it can raife a heavy Body ofgiven Magnitude and Kind, and
Ci not from the Velocity which it can give to a Body. ... therefore we muftJay,
66 that the Forces are in a. compound Ratio of the Bodies and the Heights^ from

" which\
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* which falling, they could acquirefetch Velocities. Whence have rifen Annotztu feveral Errors. .... Whence alfo, 1 imaginev that it happens* that Huy- Left. VI.
gensV Rule concerning the Center of Ofcillation of Pendulums, which is very ^^r^^

<c true, has of late been calPd in queftion by fome learned Men"
This agrees well enough with the Words of Huygens which we have quoted,

and which ^ tho' they were publifh'd after what we have quoted from Leibnitz,
only explain thofe Things, which are really contain'd in Huygens** former
Writings. Something like this often happens ; fo thofe that go before explain
things fo, that nothing remains for the Author of a new Invention to do, but
to explain more diftinftly, and declare in more exprefs Words, what another
has only hinted at more obfcurely. I do not deny but that Leibnitz isI to be
efteem'd the Author of this Meafure oi\Forces* which he explains in the
Words which we have quoted from him ; 'but I dare fay, that Huygens led him
to it.

Catalan, (33) and afterwards Papin, (34) anfwer'd Leibnitz: Leibnitz
replied again, and feveral Papers were written upon the Subjed. (35) Then
many others confidered the fame Queftion.
This is what is treated of in the 2d and 3d Chapters of the fecond Book

of this Work ; I have added many new Experiments to thofe which I had
given in the foregoing Edition. I do not contend about Words ; but I have
undertaken to prove and make out, by dire£l Experiments, thefe two Things,
viz. That Velocity is not communicated to a,Body at reft, but by an ABion which
mufi be as the Product of the Mafs into the Square of the Velocity. And that the
Body mov9d never lofes its whole Velocity-* unlefs it overcomes the Refftance % that

'

is, unlefs it produces an Effeft, which follows the faid Ratio. We mean here
the entire Aftion, and that alone, which is fpent in moving the Body : and
the entire Effect, and that only, which the Body produces whilfl: it lofes its

Motion. He that denies thefe Propofitions, denies what is evident to Sight

:

And he that agrees to them, and yet affirms that they follow from the mea-
fure of Forces before received ; I do not difpute with him : I call Force that
Power of a&ing in a Body, which muft be meafur'd by its whole Effect
Now to fhew how eafy it is to reconcile the new and old Opinion, I will

not fupprefs what I wrote in Defence of the old Opinion, before I was aware
that the Word Force was equivocal; but only join'd the Word Momentum
with the, Word Force, to fhew that we hold them as fynonympus, and I do
not doubt but the Favourers of the new Opinion will acquiefce in what I have
alledged confidering Force as Momentum or Preffure, in the Senfe which they
give^ this laft Word, as may be feen from N Q 123. to N° 146. of the laft

Edition of Mr. s'Gravefande's Book above-mentioned.
Here follows my Note as Ifirji intended it.

^
Mr. Profeflbr s*Gravefande, who had been formerly of the old Opinion^

did (about 15 Years ago) come into the new Opinion y but not without hav-
ing tried many Experiments with great Accuracy. Whathefeems to lay thp
greateft ftrefs on, is, that Balls ofBrafs, or any other^M^ubftance, falling
into foft Clay, make Pits in the Clay proportional to the Square of the Velocity
with whiclrthe^ ftrike the Clay : the fame Experiments alfo were made with

conick
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Annotat. comck and cylindrick Bodies coming upon the Clay in feveral; Directions, in

Led. VI. all which Experiments, the Pits made in the Clay were proportionable to the

w-^^'Mafs multiplied into th£ Square of the Velocity y that is, the Mafs remaining

the fame, to the Square of the Velpcity. And therefore the Profeffor made

it a Rule, that the Force of the moving Body muft be as the Square of its

Velocity ; becaufe the Pits were in that Proportion. When he came to con-

fider afrefh the Phenomena of the Congrefs of foft Bodies, he found, by his

way of meafuring the Force of Bodies in motion, that the Rule generally held

as an Axiom, (and which has been demonftrated by feveral learnfed Men) viz.

that in the Congrefs of Bodies, there is the fame Force or Momentum before

and after the Stroke, towards thefame Parts, could not be true, but that there

muft always be Motion l^ft in the Stroke by the denting in of foft Bodies :

whereas, to make ufe of the old Opinion, which gave the fame Quantity of

Motion after the Stroke as before, was to negled an evident Phenomenon,

and admit a vifible EfFed, (the denting in of the Bodies) without believing that

any Part of the Caufe was loft in producing it. Thefe Reafons at firft appear'd

to me fo probable, that I was almpft ready to quit the old Opinion ; but as I

could not eafily give up what was become an Axiom, or what I had held as

fuch for many Years, and conftder'd as a Truth built on Demonftration, I was

refoiv'd to fufpend my Judgment till I could examine every thing a-new : and

now thatJ have done fo, I am fatisfied that there is no Force or Mommtum loft

in denting in offoft Bodies \ and therefore, that the bid Opinion ftanqsgood.

If I can make this plain, I (hall refcue the Dodrine of the Congrefs ofjSodies

From all thofe Paradoxes and Difficulties, which the Explanation of it, accord-

ing to the new Opinion, is perplex'd with.

It has been the Cuftom of Philofophers that have wrote on the Congrefs of

Bodies, to reafon upon Bodies perfectly hard, (tho' there be no fuch Bodies)

becaufe thofe Bodies can have no Elafticity, and then to confider how elaftick

Bodies muft differ from them ; and, in order to reduce the Dodrine to Expe-

riments, very foft Bodies have been made to ftrike each other in variety of

Diredions, and with equal and unequal Quantities of Matter. For it was

thought, that perfedly foft Bodies in their Congrefs muft have the fame Phe-

nomena, as to Motion and Velocity, as perfedly hard ones -, becaufe, not to

be, dented at all, or to be dented, and not have the Figure of the Bodies at all

reftor*d in the Shock of Bodies, was look'd upon as the fame thing in <refped

of the Motion of the Bodies after the Stroke, which then would be confider'd

as certain Maffes of Matter without any Elafticity, in order to fhew how the

Congrefs of fuch Bodies would differ from that of Maffes of Matter endued

with Elafticity. Now, tho' the fofteft Bodies we can get, as foft Clay Balls,

cannot be wholly void of Elafticity, becaufe of fome Air that will always be in

them ; yet fmce that fmall Degree of Elafticity may be eafily allow'd for, it

was thought fufficient to make ufe of them only in Experiments, (as we have

no Bodies that approach to perfed Hardnefs) in order to fettle Rules for the

'C'o-ngrefs€f Bodies -without Elafticity. So it is agreed on all hands to make

ufe of Bodies as elaftick as we can get them, (fincenone are perfedly elaftick)

•for fettlmg Rules for the Congrefs of Bodies perfedly elaftick, having made
proper
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proper Allowances for the want of perfeft Elafticity. The Favourers of theAnnotat.

new Opinion fay, that we ought not to reafon upon perfectly hard Bodies, be- Led. VI.

caufe there are no fuch in the World. I can't blame them for not reafoning w-v^
upon them themfelves, becaufe Confequences drawn from them, are contrary

to the new Opinion : But it would be as unfair to debar us of that Privilege,

as to fay that the Science of Mathematicks cannot be true, or muft not be

applied to Phyficks ; becaufe Mathematicians reafon about Points, ^
Lines, and

Surfaces, and fuch penetrable Solids, as do not exift in Nature.

Now allowing me with many Philofophers to fuppofe Atoms, or firft Par-

tides of Matter, out of which all compound Bodies are made, to be perfectly

hard ; I only beg leave to reafon, and draw Confequences from them.

Plate 6. Fig. 6.

Lj t us fuppofe an Atom, or perfectly hard fmall Body A, to move in the

Direction AB, with the Velocity 12 > its Momentum for the Meafure of its

Force, according, to the old Opinion) will be 12, which (by the Inertia or In-

aftivity of Matter) will ftill continue the fame, unlefs a contrary Force ftiould

deftroy it. Now let us alfo fuppofe any Number of Atoms, of fmall hard

Bodies, having each the fame Mafs or Weight as A, (which Weight we

will call 1) to be placed before one another in the right Line A B. (Here

we are to take notice, that we have no Elafticity nor Softnefs to confider, only

the Quantity of Matter.) A in its Motion will take along with it the Atom
a j and dividing its Velocity with it, (the Mafs being now doubled) will go

on towards B with the Velocity 6, the fame Force remaining after the Stroke

as before, becaufe there has been no denting in of a foft or an elaftick Body

to deftroy any of the Force, (even according to what our Adverfaries alledge)

the Velocity only becoming lefs. When thefe two Atoms have in their Mo-
tion taken the third Atom b along with them, the Velocity becomes 4 ; when

cis overtaken and carried along, the Velocity will be but 3, and fo on : the

Velocity diminifhing in proportion as the Quantity of Matter is increafed, as

is denoted by the Numbers written under the Bodies. This comes to the

.fame as if the 14 Atoms, being collected into one Body, were carried along

by one Blow of A ; after which we fhould have the fame Momentum or

Force as before the Stroke or Strokes, exprefs'd at every Stroke by the fame

Produ6t, tho' different Fadlors ; for I2xby 1, is equal to 2 x6= 3x4, (£c.

quite to 15 x44> and fo on. If the Bodies a, br c9 &c. had any Velocity

towards A, then indeed they would by a contrary Force or Momentum deftroy

Force in the Body A ; but fince before the Stroke there is no Force or Mo*
mentum towards A, there is no Force deftroy'd in the Body A. The Velocity

indeed is continually decreafing, as the Mafs in motion is continually increas-

ing by the Addition of Matter, the fir&Momentum or Force remaining the fame;

Hence it follows, that a Body infinitely fmall with a given Velocity will move a

Body infinitely greats on which it impinges, with an infinitely fmall Velocity.

From what has been faid it appears, that in refpedfc of the Quantity of

Motion towards B, it will be tile fame thing whether the Body carries all

the Bodies b> cr dy @L by fourteen/ fucceffive Strokes^, or by one fingle

'Stroke,
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Annotat. Stroke, if they touch'd one another before the Stroke ; becaufe the fame Quan-
Le6t. VI. tity of Matter is to be carried by A, whofe Force or Momentum has beenlup-

pofed 12, whether that Matter be taken at once, or at feveral fucceffive times.
What would happen worth Notice would be this, that if you call one Body
(or a Syftem of Bodies) the Atoms *, b, c9 d, &c, and their Pores or Inter-
vals the Spaces a b, b c, c d, &c. the fucceffive Stroke will clofe thofe In-
tervals, and reduce that compound Body from the Pofition in Figure 6. to

Plate 6, the Pofition in Figure 7. where the Space between a and 0 is fhorter than it
* Jg- 7- was before. If the Bodies had been at firft in the Pofition of this laft Figure,

that is, without Interlaces, the wii^e would have been a perfectly hard Body'
in which cafe one Stroke of A had been fufficient, becaufe all ' the Matter
would have been taken at once.

N o w let us fuppofe the Atoms a, b, c, d, 13c. (any Number of Atoms will
do, but here we will only fuppofe 14, that the fame Numbers may ferve in
our Explanation) made up into a Sphere without Tenacity ; which, if they
could poffibly hold together without Tenacity, would make a perfectly fol id
Sphere : And let us fuppofe the Atom A, without any Alteration in its Quan-

fiate 6. tity of Matter, turn'd to a vertical Plane A C (fee Fig. 8.) ftill movingwith
« * the Velocity 12, againft the Sphere S made up of the aforefaid Atoms. As

foon as AC touches the moft prominent Atom it will carry it along to-
wards B, and their common Velocity will be 6; then taking the Atom b9
the common Velocity will be 4 ; taking the Atom c, the common Velocity
will be 3 ; taking the Atom d, the Velocity will be 2-^ j taking the Atom
e9 the Velocity will be 2 ; and fo on, till AC being come to the Place D E,
all the Atoms are brought into the Pofition DE, and have the common Ve-
locity of 44. For as here we have fuppofed no^ Tenacity, no Force or Momen-
tum will be loft in bringing the Atoms into this Situation, there being only
only fo much Matter carried along, and the Velocity diminifhed in Propor-
tion as it is diftributed to fo many more Atoms : and as we have fuppofed
no Tenacity, we could fuppofe no Fridion of the Particles amons them-
felves,-

No w again, let us fuppofe our Atoms to have Tenacity enough to make
them hold together, fo as to form a foft Sphere (for what are very foft Bo-
dies but an Aflemblage of hard firft Particles or Atoms, that have juft Te-
nacity enough to hold them together ?) and let the Atom A (now the Body
AC) in its Motion towards B {Fig.. 9. J come upon the Sphere S ; it will be-
gin to carry the Atom a along with it with the Velocity 6 ; but it will not
continue to have that Velocity till it touches b

y becaufe the Atom a by
its Tenacity will take hold of b, c, and //, fo as to have A C aft upon them
foonerthan it would have done otherwife : the Atoms b, r, and d, likewife
by their Tenacity bring the Parts which they touch into the Power of the
Adion of the percutient Body : fo that long before all the Atoms are come
into the fame Plane, as at DE (Fig. 8.) all the Matter is put into motion,
the Sphere being flattened at the Parts oppofite to B. For it is evident, that if
in the Beginning of the Motion of the Sphere by the Shock of A B, the
Particles ar b, c, d, &c. have more Velocity towards B, than the Particles at

Plate 6.
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Annotat. " In order to call to mind my Experiment, open my Book (Vol, T.) and

Le£l\ VI. " caft your Eyes upon the firft Figure of Plate 24, The flat Plate A BCD
'fj*—**— -J (V being fufpended by four Strings, and raiftd up from its Joweft Place to-

Vol. I: Plate « wards f to Number 12, is fuddenjy let down to vibrate : mean time the
2 4- Flg- J

; ;« Weight W is made to fall upon the Plate, while it is at the loweft Place

a of its Motion, or the Middle of its Vibration, and the Body compounded

of the Plate md Lead W, is carried to the Degree 6 towards F. The Rea-

fon why this double Mafs did not go to the Degree 8,48 -{-as it ought

to do according to your Opinion, you alledged was the Friftioij; your
46 Words are thefe : If yours be the right Eflimat ton of the Forces, whence does

" it happen that the Mafs goes quite up to the 6th Degree ? Has Frittion no*

thing to do here ? Here is an evident Caufe , where is the Effeff ? How little

" foever this Caufe may be, it fiou'd take away fomething vifible from the ¥e-

" loeity 6, I confefs that this Objection put me to a ftand at firft ; but, ha-

66 ving confider'd the thing well, I anfwer. That there is no Fridtion at all

u in this Cafe : and that the Caufe being taken away, there can be no Effect

produced. You'll certainly wonder at what I fay ! But read patiently

P!ate6. " while I explain this Paradox in a few Words. By the Threads pppp
Fig, 10. « (Plate 6. Fig. 10,) let the above defgribed Plate ABCD weighing two

« Pounds be fufpended, whofe Under. fide has a Tooth or Semir cylinder e)

" whofe Axis is perpendicular to the Line AB. Let there be alfo a Paralle-

ls lipiped RR of two Pound weight, having a-crofs its Surface Teeth, or fe-

mi-cylindrical Eminences abcd\ and let this Parallelipiped be immoveable

in its Place. Now if the Plate be let down from the 1 2th Degree mark'd

" upon the graduated Arc that is fet under its Vibration, the Tooth e meet-

" itlg with the Teeth <z, b, c, d, fuffers a Refiftance, but overcomes it by the

" Force of the moving Plate, and this jumping of the Plate retarded by
« this Refiftance, is called its Fritfion. Now this Fri&ion hinders the

« plate from rifing up to 12 on the oppofite fide. But if the Parallelipiped

" be made in another manner, having its Teeth moveable, and to go down
'< into Cavities (fiich as are mark'd by the Points in the Figure) only made
" to ftand up a little above the Surface n R by the Force of the Springs,

" Ss, Ss, Ss, S s % then if the Plate be let down from the 12th Degree

* whilft it runs over the Surface n R, it will by its Tooth e fucceffively puftx

*< down the Teeth <vi>, r, d, by which Refiftance being retarded, it will not

« reach the 12th Degree of the graduated Arc. This is a Fri&ion of another

" kind. Neither is there any other Fri6lion but of thefe two forts, both which

46 are capable to tear away fmall Parts from the Bodies rubbing for Bodies, that

V run over the Surface of other Bodies, do either pafs over ftiff Eminences by

jumping, or do deprefs elaftick ones by the Force of their Motion, and lofe

of their own Motion in proportion to the Eft'edl produced. You will eafily fee

that 11Q fuch thing happens in my Experiment, by fuppofing- the following

Experiment, Let the Parallelipiped aforefaid , be fufpended by Strings, fa

4C that it may eafily vibrate in an Arc parallel and a little below the Arc in

" which the Plate vibrates. Now if the Plate be let down from the 1 2th De-

" gree, its Tooth E falling againft the Tooth A of the Parallelipiped will not
s

! "jump

cV



"jump over it or prefs it down, but carry the
; Parallelipiped along with It, Aririotat.

" and the Body compounded of the Plate and Parallelipiped, will only go Left VI
'* forward to the 6th Degree. In this Cafe there is no Fridtion, but only an .w-v?

*

" Acceffion of Matter to the firft Mafs, Here I fay nothing of the' Stroke plate 6 -

" of the Body w, when it falls on the Plate, -{tee Plate 24. Fig. 1. of my Fig-10 '

" 1 ft Volume) becaufe I have there explained the Effe<5t of fuch a Blow ; and
alfo defcribed how the Experiment is made without the falling of the BodyW: But there I did not mention that I had wrapped round with wet

** Sheep's Leather the Weight W, that Was to be taken hold of by the mo-
" vmg Plate, left the Experiment fhould be difturbed by the Eiafticify of
" the Half-Cylinder fix'd to the Efee. Now let us change this imaginary
" Fridtion into a Stroke madeWa5

foft Body, in which Body it mll'cer'
.*

tainly be feen, as from its Point of Reft it is taken and carried along by
" ati fright Pkte fi^a ^r^ftdictilkrljr : t^' the Vibrating Plate above men-
" tton'd ; the compound Mafs of the Plate and foft Body going to the De-
" gree 6, when the Plate before the Stroke cattle down from 12 on the other« fide.

" Le T Pp be the Plate weighing 36 Ounces, with its perpendicular Plate 6.

" Piece V fix'd on pufpofe to ftrike the Bdd'y <*BC made of foft Clay, hang- F«- "•
" mg by the Thread 2, Which Body likewife is of 36 Ounces weight, (fee
' Plate 6

-
Fk- 1 !•) now I fay that the Plate falling from the 20th Degree,

" taken beyond E, will in its Motion take the Ball aB C along with it, and
" ™e UP to 10 on the oppofite Side. This you alfo agree to, but you afk,
" Whether the Plate won't change the Figure of the fufpended Body, make a
" Pit m il, and remove the Partsfrom one another. Can that be done without
<< a lofs of Force and Motion in the Plate I Yes, that can be done without
' any lofs of Force or Momentum in the whole Mafs, tho' there be a lofs of
" Force in the Plate taken fingly ; and' that happens by a Tranflation of Ve-
« locity from the Plate into the Ball. And in the Congrefs of pendulous
•« Bodies, there is always the fame Quantity of Motion towards the fame-
« Parts after the Stroke as before1

. This I know you don't believe but I" hoPe t0 exPlain you this Paradox, if you will but for Argument fake fup-
" pofe our Rule to be true ; for thefe Phenomena will be deduced from it.
" Let the Ball a B C be divided into three equal Parts a, B, C, and fuf-
pended by the different Threads 1, 2, 3. Firft, let only the Part a, of 12
Ounces, be fufpended at reft above O, the loweft Point of the Vibration •

then let the Plate fall from the Degree 20, and it will take along with it
the Clay a up to the Degree 15 ; for the Force of the falling Plate= 36 *20= 720, being divided by the Mafs 36+ 12=48, will give for its
Quotient VT° = 1 5. If the Experiment be made by fufpending at the
Point of Reft the Parts a and b, whofe Weight taken together is 24
Ounces, the Plate falling from 20 will carry the whole Mafs along with it
to 12 ; for the Momentum 720 being divided by 36 + 24 = 60 willeive
t2 forQuotient: Laftly, the whole Ball fufpended, and ftruck by the,
Pkte falling from the fame Height will go to the Degree 10, becaufe 36^ \

36 =,72, dividing 720, will give for Quotient y^ — ifc Now by the
* 2 Inertia
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Annotat 4< Inertia of Matter in the Ball, or rather of the Parts which make up the

Led. VI, " Ball, the Plate cannot in one Moment of Time communicate Motion to all

~^~m^j" the Parts of the Ball, but takes along with it firft the Parts next to it, and
Plate 6. the middle ones * and laftly, the Part? that are the moft remote,

XZ' €« Now to the firft Parts as a does belong (or muft be communicated, accord-
ing to our Rule) the Velocity 15 ; to the middle Parts, as to the Part

the Velocity 12 ; and to the remoteft Parts, as to the Part c, the Velo-
city 10 : for the Velocity 20 of the Plate is not diminifh'd quite to the Ve-
locity 10 before all the Parts of the Ball are carried along : for the Motion

* c muft be equally diftributed thro
5
the whole Mafs, that- the Velocity may

" decreafe in a reciprocal Ratio of the i^psas'd Mafs. Now if the Part a
" comes towards F with a greater Velpg^. than and the Part b with a

greater Velocity than the Part f, as muft happen, by what has been faid>

what is that Phenomenon elfe but a Change of Figure, efpecially if we rea-
" fon concerning a Globe divided into an, infinite number of Parts ; and

then the Velocity will decreafe in a Series whofe greateft Term is 20,

and the leaft 10, and the Decrements ^vi 11 be reciprocally proportional

to the Matter fucceflively added to the moving Plate. Thus will

the Expreffion of the Velocities be 20 — 1, 20 — 2, 20 — 3,
quite to 20 — ic = 10. Here perhaps you will objedt, that I did

not confider the Cohefion or Tenacity of the Particles: but now let us

confider it. If the Tenacitv was infinite, then the Motion would be com-
municated to the whole added Mafs by the Blow, without any Change of
Figure ; for then the Body would be a perfe&ly hard Body, and the firft

Particle would be fo join'd with the laft,. that they would move together,

and receive their Motion at the fame Moment of Time. All that the Co*
6C hefion does, fuch as it is, is only this, that thereby the Motion of the firft

Part is fooner communicated to the fecond; the Body as it were coming
nearer to Hardnefs without Elafticity. I made the Experiment again with

the three Parts of the Ball by c% fufpended all together at the fame time,

but at a little diftance from one another, and the Succefs prov'd the fame.

Then I made the Experiment in another manner, and inftead of the Piece V, I

fix*dtothe Plate the hollow Half-Cylinder, (defcribed in my Book, V0L1.
Plate 24. Fig, 1.) and inftead of the Clay Ball, 1 8 Leaden Bullets fufpended by
Threads, which Bullets all together weigh'd 36 Ounces * and the Experiment

fucceeded in the fame manner. I alfp made the Experiment with a Plate, and
u the Bottom of the Lead, both polifti'd ; in which Cafe, the Plate falling fuc-

ceflively from the Degrees 24, 20, 12, carried the Lead received at bottom,

to the oppofite Degrees 10, 12, 6. In the Experiment thus made, there
u was only this Variation 5 namely, that when the Lead was not received in

" the middle of the Plate, or after its Reception Aid a little, the Center of
" Gravity of the Mafs was not in the middle ; whence it happen'd that the

Edge of the Plate, which was fartheft from the Lead, did go a little be-

yond the Degree expedited but in recompence, that which was neareft the «

Lead came as much ihort of the oppofite Degree. Now let us confider the

Congrefs of two Balls of foft Clay* I have already explained whence >

" comes
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A Courfe of*Experimental Philofophy. 61
" comes the(Change of Figure in the Ball that was at reft before the Stroke. Annotatu In the percutient foft Body the Change of Figure happens, becaufe its fore- Left. VI.
" part, which in the Motion of the Ball before the Stroke had the fame Ve- —
46 locity as the hinder Parts, is retarded at the Stroke in proportion to the
" communicated Velocity, whilft the hinder Parts, by reafon of the Inertia
" of Matter, (whereby Matter in Motion endeavours to perfevere in the fame
" State) do more flowly lofe their firft Velocity : and a Body, whofe fore
" Parts move flower than its hinder Parts cannot but change its Figure."
What follows in the Letter is much the fame as I faid at the Beginning of

this Annotation 'but at laft I concluded with mentioning an Experiment,
which I think proper to relate here in the fame Words.
" J[f yet you have any Doubt remaining concerning the Conclufions de»

46 duced from my Experiment above-mentioned, give me leave to detain you
" fo long, as to relate to you my laft Experiment. I do not doubt but that it
** is agreed between us, that the perpendicularStroke of the Body (falling on the
" Twinging flat Plate) does nothing towards retarding the horizontal Motion,,
" if we confider only the Stroke. For by the Compofition of Motion which
4 c makes a Body, afted upon by two Forces, move in the Diagonal of a Paral-
" lelogram, the thing is plain ; as I demonftrated it in my Book. My laft
" Experiment, which I hope may be calPd an Experimentum Cruets, is as fol-
" lows. I dropp'd upon the vibrating Plate, which fell from the 20th Degree,
" a Ball of foft Clay of the fame Weight as the Plate at the loweft Part of the
* c Vibration, and the compound Mafs went up exaftly to the 1 oth Degree on
" the other fide. Here the Change of Figure in the Ball was made by the
" Plate in a Line perpendicular to the Direction of the Motion of the Plate^
" which could do nothing but affeft the Strings by which the Plate hung, bjr
" ftretching them. For if, according to your Objeftion, . the Change of Figure
" in the horizontal Stroke retarded the horizontal Motion % here the Force, or
" Momentum, diminifti'd by no-fuch Impediment, muft have carried the whole

Mafs beyond 10, (according tb thenew Opinion) which never happen*d. ,!r

. Notwithstanding, what I have faid is true it is eafy to reconcile this

Phenomenon to the new Opinion, , both by a further Experiment on this Ma-
chine, and by Reafoning.

Experiment I.: Plate 6. Fig. 11

4

Let us fuppofe at one End of the flat Pendulum, that a Cone of Brafs is

faften'd, which,, together with the upright Piece V, does not make the whole
Machine.P P g V heavier than 3 lb ; then raifing this Pendulum up to N° 2o3

on the: graduated Arc, let it fall, fo that when the Part V is over O, the
Cone fhall ftrike againft a Body of Clay made faft in the Cavity of a Boxfix'd
at g, , and obferve what Pit is made by meafuring it. Sufpend the Clay Ball a

%

br c, as before : fo that P V P being again let fall from N° 20. may take
the Clay Ball along with it,, before the Cone ftrikes into the Clay, (of which
another Part is exposed to the Stroke) and you will find the Pit made by that
fecond Stroke to be only half of what the former Pit was. Hence it appear^
that the fame Momentum makes different Pits y but with different Force?

taking
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Annotat. taking Force in the Senfeof the new Opinion in which Senfe, the Plate has

Left. VI.- fpent half its Forcey ftho' without any Lofs of Momentum, as we have am-*
x^rY^t^ ply fhewn} in taking along the Clay Ball, and the other Half in making the

Pit in this feeond Experiment^ whereas it fpent its whole Force in making the

Pit in the firft Experiment.

JV. B, I own I have not made thefe two laft Experiments myfelf ; but I

have deduced from Meflieurs s' Gmvefande's and Mufcbenbroek's Experiments,^

that they muft certainly fucceed in this manner.

I sh al l mentiotrbut one Experiment more in favour of the old Opinion,

which feems liable to no plaulible Objection.

Exp e r i m tH% t II. Plate 7. Fig. 1,

To the horizontal Board G G, fcrew'd up to the Cieling of a Room, I fix'd

fourfmall Strings # Cb,cCd, f D/, £ D £, which Strings pafling thro* four

Eyes in the Studs C, C, D, D, held in an horizontal Pofition, at the Di-
Plate 7. ftance of 14 Foot below GG, the two Iron Cylinders A and B, one of which,

3- B, is a little Gun having a Cavity or Bore at E, with a Touch-hole at Hi
and a Nofe to go into the other Cylinder at F, (as is reprefented in Fig. 3.)

that when both the Cylinders are fufpended, they may hang together like one 1

Piece, becaufe the Diftance A B, being greater than the Diftance ah of the

Strings above, the two Parts A and B are held together by their Weight, tho*

the Nofe of B goes fo eafily into the Cavity of A, as to have no Stickage or

Friftion. \ The Part A may be feen at Figure 2, and the Part B at Figure 3.

A and B are exaftly of the fame Weight/, but upon Occafion the Part B may
fee made twice as heavy as A, by flipping on the hollow Cylinder reprefented

1

by Figure 4 over the Part B, the Hole or Cavity L M being big enough to

flip over the Part B, w hi lft the Slit L L fuffers the Studs D D to pafs by.

N. B. The Ends A, B, and N, are made conical, to pafs thro' the Air in their

Motion with more Facility. The Experiment to be made with this Machine
is as follows : Fill the Cavity E of the Part B with Gun- powder, and prime

it at H, (fee Fig. 3.) then having fet under the united Cylinders the graduated

Arc Q P, fo that o Degrees may be under the Place where the Cylinders join,

fet fire to the Gunpowder by means of a falt-peter'd Thread laid over H, an&
the Parts A and B will fly from each other towards O and P to equal Di-
ftances, as may be obferv'd by the Degrees mark'd on the Arc or Scale OP.
Care muft be taken in fixing the Strings thatthe upper Ends of each String,

as# and£, rand d, may beat leaft at 9 or 10 Inches from each other,

meafur'd a-crofs the Board G G 5 becaufe otherwife:A and B would not; move
both in the fame Plane, and over the graduated Arc below. When the Part

L L M N is put on over B, and B is charged and fir'd, it recedes but to half

the Diftance towards P that A does towards O ; which ftiews, that finee the

Powder in its Explofion adls equally on the two Parts, and gives them equal

forces or' Moment

a

, the Forces or Momenta jmxft be meafur'd by multiplying

tlie Bodies into their Velocity, which here are reciprocally as the Mafles, It i&

indeed difficult to charge the Cavity Efo exactly as to make the Bodies recede:

mjmia one. Experiment as in another > but; whatever- be the Force of the

Explofion*
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JExplofion, whether greater or lefe, A Is always {hot towards O twice as far as Annotat.
B (when LMN L is added to it) is fhot towards P. Le&. VI.

I Th e re is nacailing in queftion, that the Preflure made by the Gunpowder, C—-v^*-
gives equal Momenta to unequal Quantities of Mattery by giving them Velo-
cities reciprocally proportionable to thofe Quantities of Matter : neither is there

any doubt (in favour of the new Opinion) that Pits made in Clay by the Bo-
dies driven by the Gunpowder (fuppofing the Clay fix'd at A and B, Fig. i )

will be to one another as i to 2, when the Bodies are as 2 to 1 ; 2 with half

the Velocity making only a Pit as 1, when 1 with the double Velocity will

make a Pit,
;
as^ 2; This ihews, that the Force may be double or half, when

produe'd by a Body with the fame Momentum, when the Velocity differs.

, As l am now convine'd that all the Phenomena of the Congrefs of Bodies
may be equally folv'd according to the Principles of the Defenders of the new,
as well as thofe of the old Opinion, I lhall here give an Example of four

periments, where all their Phenomena will be folv'd both ways.

Experiment III. Plate 7. Fig. 5.

Suspend two equal Clay Balls (for example, weighing two Ounces each)
by Strings from the fame Height on the Machine for trying the Congrefs of
Bodies. Then let the Body A be rais'd up from the loweft Point, fo as to let

it fall towards C with fix Degrees of Velocity, to overtake the Body B falling

the fame way with two Degrees of Velocity ; and the Stroke being made at
the Bottom, they wil) both go on together with four Degrees of Velocity, as
may be obferv'd by their going up to Number 4. Now here before the Stroke,
the Momentum of A being 12, and the Momentum of B being four, the
Sum of the Momenta towards C is 16 y which appears to be the fame after the
Stroke for the Stroke does not diminifh the Momentum, for the Reafons
which I have alledged.

But, according to the new Opinion, the Force of A is 72, which being
added to 8, the Force of B, makes 80 for the whole Force : then after the
Stroke, becaofe the two Bodies go on with the common Velocity 4, their

Force muft be 64, (4x4x2 -f- 2 64) which, taken from 80, leaves 16
for the Force loft in denting the Bodies.

Experiment IV. PUte 7. Fig. 6.

Let the Body A, with fix Degrees of Velocity, go towards C, and the
Body B go in a contrary Dire&ion towards A, with two Degrees of Velocity

:'

after the Stroke the Bodies will go on together towards C, with two Degrees
of Velocity..

The Momentum of A towards C is 12.5 from which fubtra&ing 4, the
Momentum of B towards C, there will only remain 8 for the Momentum of
the Bodies towards'the fame Parts. But fince the Velocity of the two Bodies;
towards C is but 2 after the Stroke it follows, that the Momentum is the-

fame, both before and after the Stroke.' This agrees with the old Opinion,

which
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Annotat. which fays, the Force is the fame before and after the Stroke', when Force is

Left. VI, taken as fynoriymous with Momentum.
K^VTsj According to the new Opinion, the Force of A being 72, is to be added

FigY*
to ^e Force qf B

'
which *s 8

> (
n°twithftanding that B adts in a contrary Di-

re&ion) the Sum of the Forces being always taken, inftead of the Difference,
whatever be the Direction % and then the whole Force will be 80. After the
Stroke, as the common Velocity of the Bodies is but 2 y the Force left in them
will bz but 16 \ which being taken from 80, leaves 64 for the Force fpent in
denting the Bodies.

N. B. Here it appears according to both Opinions, that in the Congrefs.
of equal unelaftick Bodies, the common Velocity after the Stroke will be equal
to half the Sum of the Velocities of the Bodies before the Stroke, if they go the
fame way and half the Difference of the Velocities they had before the Stroke^
if they go different Ways. And likewife, the Velocity after the Stroke will
be equal to half the Velocity of the percutient Body, if one of the Bodies Was
at ripft before the Stroke.

Experiment V. Plate 7. Fig. 7.

Let A fet out with the Velocity 8, and ftrike B, which is at reft; and
Plate r both Bodies will go on with the Velocity 4.

7- Here the Momentum before the Stroke wholly in one Body is- 16; and
the fame after the Stroke, when both Bodies move, the Velocity decreafing in

proportion to the additional Quantity of Matter taken along by the Body in
motion.

Considering this in the way of the new Opinion : The Force of A be-
fore the Stroke is 128 : but after the Stroke it is only 64, as the two Bodies
go together. From whence it follows, that the Force fpent in denting the
Bodies rauft be 64. If we compare this with the Experiment of Figure 6,
we fhall have a Paradox, or feeming Contradiction ; becaufe in this the whole
Force, as 80, produces as great a Shock ; that is, thejame denting in of the
Bodies, as the Force 128 in Fig. 7. But this will be folv'd by confidering

that the denting in of the Bodies is according to the Square of the refpedive
Velocity of the Bodies, which is the; fame in the Experiments of Fig. 6. and
Fig. 7.

Plate 7. Th is is confirmed by the Experiment of Fig. 8. where the fame Force is

vFi£.8. (pent in denting in the Bodies, as in Fig. 1. viz. 16 Degrees of Force * tho*

before the Stroke the whole Force was 80 in the Experiment of Fig. 1. and
only 32 in the Experiment of Fig. 8. But the refpedtive Velocity was the fame,
and confequently its Square, which the denting in of the Bodies is propor-
tionable to.

Corollary.
Hence follows, that the whole EfFedt of the Forces is confider'd in every

Cafe, whether they adl in the fame or in co/itrary Diredtions. Whereas the
Momenta are only confider'd as the Quantity of Motion towards the fame
Parts ; adding them when the Bodies have the fame Directions, and fub-
Aradting the leaft from the greater when they have contrary Diredtions.

To



A Courfe of Experimental Philofophy ,

To fet this matter (till in a clearer Light, I will here give by way ofAnnotat,
Example what has been written by two Authors, the one in Defence of the Left VI
Old and the other in Defence of the New Opinion, with my own Remarks
upon each of them. The firft is fo much of a Manufcript Paper of Mr. Colin
Mac-Laurin, (Profeffor of Mathematicks at Edinburgh) called a Treatife of
Motion from Impulfe, as relates to the Meafure of the Force of Bodies in mo-
tion, which, while we confider the word Force as an inftantaneous Preffure
and fynonymous with Momentum, is unanfwerable in Defence of the old Obi-
nion. But I have taken the liberty, by marginal Notes, to mew that all that
he fays may well be allow'd as true, without any way overthrowing or dif-
proving any thing of the New Opinion : provided Mr. s'Gravefande's Expli-
cation of the word Force (that is, the fame as many Authors on that fide have
given for the Definition of it) be confidered all along.

This Paper was given me a few Years ago, by the late Mr. Charles, a
Mathematician in London, who, at my defire begg'd leave of the learned and

dTfo
°US that 1 misht publifll itj and acquai"ted me that I might

Mr. Profefior Mac-Laurin's DiiTertation ; that is, fo much of it as con-
cerns the Meafure of the Forces of Bodies in Motion. *

62. It was generally allowed, that the Forces of equal Bodies moving with
different Celerities, were in the fame Proportion as thefe Celerities, till Mr.
Leibnitz difputed this about the Year 1686, and advanced, that the Forces
or equal Bodies were in the Proportion of the Square of the Velocities + He
has of late been follow'd by fome celebrated Philofophers in feveral Parts of
Europe, who have advanced for his Dodrine fome Reafonings and Experi-
ments more ingenious perhaps than thofe he himfelf produced for it. As this
is the Queftion rnoft difputed on this Subjed, we lhall confider it fully ; and
tirit propofe the Arguments which feem to demonftrate the ancient Opinion,
and then endeavour to confider impartially what has been advanced againft it
by thofe Authors. °

63 .
I n the firft place if has been univerfally allowed, that in the Collifion

of Bodies, Aclion and Re-aftion are equal, and the Favourers of the new
Opinion own that the Force gain'd in a Collifion by one Body, is loft by the
other and converfely what is loft by one is gain'd by the other. Let us
therefore examine which Meafure will beft agree with this Principle, and be-
came lorne of the Authors who ftand for the new Opinion, refufe to allow
the poffibihty of the Exiftence of hard Bodies, let us examine it of thofe that
are perfefhy elaftick. Some things we lhall be obliged to fuppofe will be
fuch as are allow'd by both fides.

^
*

VoL
-
IL K 64.^ Articles from ihe ^ginning to fore 'we only begin at N° 62.

6i, -art foreign to our Purpfi, aud there- f Here begun the MifunderftandiDg, &c.
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Le(St. VL 64- Suppose with them that the Body A moves with a Velocity V, and

Annotat. by the Intervention of Springs begins to aft on the quiefcent equal Body B \

then fince the Springs add to B the Force which they fubduft from.- A,, what-

'

VUtej. ever Force is taken from A (Plate 7. Fig. 5.) ought to be found accumu-
5-

iated to B : but it is certain that when the firft Period of the A6lion of the

Springs is over, that is, when they are brought to their greateft Compreffion,

the Velocity of A is reduced to half of what it was at firft, that is, to 4V,
and the Velocity of B being equal to that of A in this Moment of Time (the

refpe&ive Velocity of the Bodies being then deftroy'dj muft be equal to the

fame. The Force of A,, according to the new Opinion, was at firft V V,

and is now 4V xiV = ^ VV, and therefore the Force which A has loft,

muft be-|VV. The Body B has acquired a Velocity 4 V, and therefore, ac-

cording to their Meafure, a Force 4 VV, which is but the third Part of what

A has loft, viz. -|V V. Therefore according to their Meafure of Forces, Action

and Re-aftion are not equal, fince the Body B acquires but the third part of

what A has loft ; whereas, according to what we cited from a learned Author
that maintains the new Opinion, \ycvArt. 47.] the Diminution or Augmenta-
tion of the one, is the immediate Effedt of the fame of the other, and the Sum
of the Forces ought not to fuffer the leaft Change from the mutual Aftions

of the Bodies. After the fame manner it may be fhewn, that in any other

Moment of Time during the Aftions of the Bodies upon one another, the

Force acquired by B, is lefs than the Force loft by A, according to their Mea-
fure of Forces, till at length the Aftion ceafes, when according to either Mea-
lure, the Force .ofB is fou&d equal to the Force which A has loft.

*

65. If the Bodies be unequal '-k-^ill be- found ftill that the Force gained

by B in any point of Time before the Aftion of the Bodies is over, is left

than the Force loft by A, according to their Meafure of Force, f If A be

lefs than By it will be reflected backwards, but there is a Moment in which

tfee;.Fprce;
;

c>f A 13 deftroy'd by the Aftion of the Springs, before they begin

to imprint on it a Motion in a Direftion contrary to that of its firft Motion.

In that Moment the whole firft Force of A ought to be found in B ||, and

after that Moment the Force of B, by the Aftion of the Springs ought ftill

tQ iucreafe, and therefore become greater than the firft Force of A * but ac-

cording to the Meafure of Forces which thefe Authors contend for, the Mo-
tion of B is always lefs than the firft Force of A, even after the Aftion is

over.
\
According to their Meafure you muft add to the Force of B, that

with which A is reflefted> to make a Sum equal to the firft Force of A. J
66.

.=

* This Jteafoning is not concluiive till the while they are ftill beat.

Springs have done acting ; and then it will fuit
||
Not in B alone, but in the Springs, and B.

both Opinions. The Velocity multiplied into. ^ So you muft ; becaufe the Sum of all the

the Mafs being as the Momentum, and the Aclions in any Direction is their way ofMea-
Square of the Velocity multiplied into the furing, call'd the whole Effect : which the old

Mafs heing as the Force. Opinion only makes the Difference of Mo-

f Part of the Force loft is in the Springs, menta.



66. Their Eftimation of Forces therefore cannot be reconciled with the AnnotM.
Equality of Adtion and Reaction, or with the Prefervation of the Sum of the Left; YJL
Forces meafured in the fame Direction, its plain Confequence **. They in- —y"**--^

deed maintain the Prefervation of the fame Quantity of abfolute Force y but have p
.

late 7-

given no Reafon for it. They rauft underftand Adtion and Re~adtion in a man- 5#

ner not yet explain'd to reconcile it with their Dodtrine, and deduce from it

the Prefervation of the abfolute Quantity of Motion in the Adtion of Bo-
dies -f*. It will no doubt be denied by fome, "that the Springs add to B, all

that they fubdudt from A ; who will pretend that a part of the Force of A
is employed in compreffing the Springs, which is again reftored to the Bodies

on their expanding themfelves ? It cannot be denied but that Force is always
required to comprefs Springs, and confumed in doing it y but it appears very

evident, that when Springs are comprefs'd, they muft endeavour to expand
themfelves with a Force equal to that with which they are .eomprefs'd, and
therefore whatever Force is employed in compreffing them, and by the Re-
fiftance of the Springs loft to A, in producing that Effedt muft be commu-
nicated to B, by the equal Adtion of the Springs upon it ||*. There is no-
thing detradts from A, but the Refiftance of the Springs, and the equal Ac-
tion of the Springs in the oppofite Diredtion> muft add as much to B in every
Moment -f~f\ To make this more plain, fuppofe the equal Bodies A and B
to adfc on the Springs in oppofite Diredtions with equal Forces, and they will

comprefs the Springs, and by fo doing, lofe their Forces in the fame Degrees,

till both their Motions be deftroy'd. Now in this Cafe, the Force of A cqm-
prefles the Springs, and the Springs adting on B, take from it as much Force
as A exerts upon them. The Force loft by A at any time, may therefore

be meafured by the Force which is taken from B, or by the Compreffion of
the Springs from A to C, but it would be manifeftly wrong to meafure the

Force which A lofes by both thefe Forces ; for it would be to take it twice

into the Account *. In the fame manner the Force which A lofes [in the
64th Article] may be meafured by the Quantity of Force it has exerted, in

compreffing the Springs, or the Quantity of Force which the Springs have
communicated to B 5 but it appears very unreafonable to fuppofe it equal

to both,

67. I know no Principle more manifeft that can be advanced concerning
Motion, than that equal Preffures or Impulfes in equal Times, muft generate

pr deftroy equal Forces ; certainly one who difputes this, means fomething by
Force that has never yet been explained, and perhaps cannot.

Now I find that the prefent Vouchers of this new Dodtrine allow, that two
Bodies A and B j, moving in oppofite Directions with Velocities reciprocally

K 2 pro-
** Seethelaft Note. -ff Not every Moment, but before they

They are equal at the End of all the Ac- have done acting,

tion ; becaufe the A&ion takes up Time like * No, it is taking the whole Account
an abfolute Number equal to a Series. | They deny it, See s'Grawfande*

II* And fo it proves when they have done
a&ing.
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Annotat proportional to their Quantities of Matter ina&ing on the Springs, exert equal
Left. VI, Effedis, and meet with equal Refiftance from thefe Springs, and lofe theirvor^ Motion at once ; than which 1 know not any thing that can fhew more evi-

Fig^!'
dently that thefe Forces muft be equal. In like manner if the Springs after

the Forces of the Bodies are deftroy'd feparate them, it is allowed that they
will generate in the fame time in them Velocities reciprocally proportional to

their Quantities of Matter y it is alfo allowed that, the Springs will exert equal
Efforts upon them*, from which it Teems plainly to follow, that the Forces
are equal when the Velocities are reciprocally, as the Quantities of Matter in the
Bodies ; and therefore the Forces ofBodies muft be eftimatedby the compounded

.
Ratio of the Quantities of Matter and the Velocities f. I know that thefe Au-
thors infer from the Bodies meeting one another in C, (fo that A only de-
fcribes the J^ine CA, and comprefles only the Springs from A to C, while
B defcribes the- Line C B, and comprefles all the Springs from C to B) that

their Forces muft be in the proportion of CA to C B. But I know no Reafon
that ever was given for meafuring the Forces by the Number of Springs that

a6t upon Bodies, rather than the Efforts which it is allowM thefe Springs
exert

(J
. But of this afterwards. I ftiall only obferve at prefent, that in

Philofophy it muft be allow'd that a Force is equal to the Sum of all the Im-
pulfes or Efforts that are employ 9d to generate it, as in Geometry, That the
Whole is equal to all the Parts, fince it is the Accumulation of thefe Efforts

conftitutes the Force t of the Body.

68. In the next place, the new Do&rine is inconfiftent with the Prin-
ciples eftablifh'd. For if the Meafure of Forces which thefe Authors
wou'd eftahlifh is juft, the Adtions of Bodies muft be very different in a>

Space that is mov'd with an uniform Motion forwards, and in a Space
Plate 8. that is at reft. Let the Space EFGH move with a Velocity as one in the
g '

u Direction E F, apd fuppofe the Body A to be moved in the Space by means
of Springs, or by any other Influence by a Velocity as one in the Dire&ion of
the Motion of the Space, fo that its Velocity in abfolute Space may be as

two.,.: The Adtion of the Springs raife (according to the new Opinion ) the
Meafure of the Force of A from i to 4, thefe being the Squares of the
Velocities which are as 1 to 2. The Springs therefore add to the Body a

Force as 3 % whereas had the Space been at reft, the Springs had imprinted
on the Body a Velocity as 1, and a Force as 1 alfo. It is plain there-

fore that the fame Springs or Agents exerting the fame Force do not a&-f~+
in the fame manner on the Body A, when the Space is at reft, as when it is

-carried on with an uniform Motion, if their Doftrine is true ; and yet this

has

* The Author of the Difcourfey&r le Mou<ve- \ Their Definition is, that the Force is

ment, cited above, begins the State of this equal to the Number of Springs that can be
Cafe thus : Suppofons deux Corps en repos A & bent.

B, entre les quels eft un Rejfirt bande G, qui com- % When by Force is meant Momentum,
mencant a jfe dehander fajje un Effort depart ff It does aft in the fame manner, produ-
ct d'autre pour eloigner Fun del"*autre les Corps cing the fame Velocity; whence arifes a ' Pa-
A & B. radox proved by Experiment*

f They deny it. See syGravefande>
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has been universally receiv'd, and is one of the Hypothefes laid down by the Annotat
learned Author of the Difcourfe on Motion^ who fpeaks thus on this Subjed: • Left VI« La Force du Choc, ou de 1'Acftion des Corps, Jes uns fur Jes autres depend

'
'

« umquement de leurs Viteffes refpedlives." From thence he infers, it muft
be the fame in a Space that is at reft, as in a Space moved with an uniform
Motion in any Direction *. It is from this Principle, and not from his Efti-
mation of the Forces of Bodies, that he deduces his Rules for determining the
direcl: Collifions of two Bodies in the next Chapter of his Difcourfe ; and it is
for that Reafon, that they agree with the Rules we deduce from our Principle
He does not bring in the Meafure of the Forces till afterwards. Now if the
Force of the Stroke and Aftion of Bodies is the fame in a Space at reft as in a
Space mov'd uniformly, how can the fame Action produce on the fame Body
a Force as 3 in the one Cafe, and as 1 only in the other f ?

69. In general, if their Eftimation of the Forces is juft, the fame Effort or
Action will produce on the fame Body a different Force in a Space, when the
Velocity with which this Space moves is different. If the Velocity of the
Space is m, the Velocity imprinted on the Body in the Space is n ; the Velo
city of the Body in abfolute Space will be m -f n, and its Force mm + zmn
-f- n>% according to their Meafure of Force.

a
TV F°^

e a
,

dded t0 the ?od? hy the Adioa of the SPH"gs upon it, is the
Excels of this above m tn, the Force with which the Body moves when it is at
reft in the Space ; this Excefs is 2 mn+ n n, which Quantity not only de-
pends on », the Velocity imprefs'd on the Body in the Space, but alfo on m<
the Velocity with which the Space itfelf moves ; and -varies when n is the fame
if m vary ||.

•
*

70, When I-firft propofed this Argument ***againft the new DocTrrine, I
gppofed a Perfon aboard a Ship, and another on the Shore making equal
Efforts, and throwing equal Bodies A and B in the Pireclion of the Motion of
the Ship. I fuppofed that he on the Shore imprefs'd on the Body B a Velo-
city, as 8, andinferr'd, That the Body muft move in the Ship with an equal
Velocity as 8, and in the Air (if the Ship be fuppofed to move with a Velocity
as 2) with a Velocity as 8 + 2 = 10. The Force of the Body before it
receiv d this new Impulfe was as 4, (its Velocity in the Ship being as 2) ac-
cording to the new Dodtrine, and fince it ought to receive the fame Augmen-
tation from the fame Effort as B, which receives a Force as 64, the Square of
8, the whole Force pf A in the Air ought to be 64+ 4= 68. But fince its
Velocity m the Air is io, its Force ought to be ioov and not 64 t from which

_

It will appear hereafter, that this is not || Yes ; becaufe according to the new Opinion*

"Trf^QT'^,- ,
the total Efteft (which they call the Meafure of

^ f in the Syftem of Bodies among themfelves; the Force) is not proportional to the Sum ofbu not when Bodies .n the Syftemaa on Bodies the Squares of m, and of* 5 but to the Square
out of it ; in which Cafe the Velocity of the of m -f- n

flt
m
Xf

l

f
v >

t0
'c°

T
,

fu
T
bft/aaed ** In th« Piece that obtaiVd the Prize iairom, the particular Velocity of the Body aft- the Royal Academy of Sciences in 1724,
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Annotat. I concluded, that this Meafure of Force could .not be juft. I fuppofed after-

Left. VI. wards, that thefe Bodies ftruck invincible Obftacles, one in the Ship, and the

sZ^r^^ other on the Shore and becaufe they ought to lofe equal Quantities of Force

by thefe Strokes, and the Body B lofing the whole Velocity as 8, ought to

lofe a Force as 64 the Body A lofing the fame Force, ought to

be reduced from a Force as 100, (its Velocity in the Air being 10) to a Force

equal to 100— ' 64 = 36 whereas its Velocity is reduc'd to 2, and its Force

cannot be more than 4, which again flaews this Meafure of Force cannot be

juft*. This is the fame Argument I have given here; only, inftead of a

Perfon throwing the Bodies, I fubftitute Springs ; becaufe an ingenious Au-

thor endeavours to raife fome Difficulties from the Re-adion of the Perfon in

the Ship, which may in fome degree affedt its Motion. It might be eafy to

fhew this cannot afFed the Argument ; but, to avoid needlefs Difputes on this

Subjed, we have fubftituted the Springs, which do not appear liable to that

Objection, efpecially as we confider them in the following Article.

Plate 8, 71. For this Argument will have a new Force, by fuppofing the Springs

i?ig. i» plac'd in the Space ading on the equal Bodies A and B, and moving them

with equal Forces in oppofite Diredions. Refuming the Suppositions in the

68th Art. the Springs being fuppofed to add to A a Velocity as 1, muft fub-

dud from B an equal Velocity and fince the Velocity of the Space, and all

contained in it was 1, the Body B will be abfolutely at reft, after the Springs

have fubduaed from it its Velocity and Force, as 1, Now the fame Springs

by the fame Adion add to A a Force as 3, and fubdud from B a Force that is

only as one. Yet it is plain the Springs ad equally on thefe equal Bodies.

Here then it is evident that this new Dodrine is inconfiftent with the plaineft

and cleareft Ideas we can frame of Force, Adion and Rp~adion. Thefe Rea-

fonitigs are fimple and eafy, and moft fit for examining the tterdamental

Qyeftion f

.

y%. In genera^ refuming the Suppofitipns of the 69th Art. the Springs add

to A a Velocity as », and fubdud from B an equal Velocity. Therefore the

total Velocity ofA muft be m + nY that which they leave to B muft be m—
• »,

<the Square of thefe are m w.+ 2 mn^rnn, and m m <—%m n -f- nn \ the

Fprce therefore added to A by the Adion of the Springs is 2 m n~hnn> that

fubduded from B is .2 m n ~- n n ; fo that they add to A a Quantity of Force

which exceeds that which they fubdud from B by 2 nn, if the new Dodrine

tcould be true ||. But as it is impoffible they can adt otherwife in this Cafe

thm to produce equal Effedson both, this Dodrine muft be rejeded,

73-

* The EfFeft is as the Square pf the total
||
There is no Paralogifm in this, if we con-

• Velocity, however produc'd. See the laft fider that thofe of the new Opinion meafure the

js[ote> Force by the Square of the Velocity, however

f No ; fince all that the Springs do, is to acquir'd ; and indeed allow that what one gains

encreafe the Velocity from 1 to 2 ; and bring in Velocity the other lofes it 5 but not till after

the Velocity of the other to nothing, the Springs have done afting.
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73. It does not add to the Argument, but may iiluftrate the Force of it, Aanatat.
to confider, that according to this new Do&rine near 2000 times more Force Led. VI

.

is added to the Motion of a Body projected dire&Iy Eaft at the Equator, with Uf-v^
a Velocity that makes it defcribe a Mile in an Hour, than would be added to

it if the Earth was, at reft ; becaufe every Body, by the Motion of the Earth,
defcribes there near iooq Miles in an Hour, and by foppdfing the Earth
to move ftill more, fwiftly, a greater Force will be added in any Proportion,
if this Doctrine is admitted.

74. Before we leave this Argument we have this to add, that a Body
perfe&ly elaftiek, A, moving with a Velocity as 10 1, and; overtaking another
equal Body B perfectly elaftiek, moving with a Velocity as ioq, thofe after the
Stroke exchange Velocities;, and the Body B receives; an Augmentation of Ve-
locity as 1, but an Augmentation of Force according to the new Doftrine P^te 8

;

equal to 101 x 101 — 100 == 10201 — 10000= 201 \. whereas if the fame Fl^ 2/

Body A, moving with a Velocity as 1, ftrike B quiefcent, they will exchange
Velocity, and B will receive an Augmentation of Force as 1 only. Now in thefe

two Cafes the refpe&ive Velocity is the fame that is, the Velocities with which
they approach to each other, which in both Cafes is as 1, and by the Paflage
we cited from the fore-named Difcourfe, the Adlions depend on^ the refpeftive

Velocities*, and here ought to be the fame ; whereas the one produces an
Augmentation of Force equal to 201, the other a Force as 1 only % the oae
fubdu&s from A a Force as 201, and the other fubdufts a Force as one f

.

#

In general, according to their Opinion, the fame A&ion in the fame Bo- P^te g.

dies muft produce different Effe&s, when that Velocity which is common to s * 3?

both is different, and an Acftion that arifes from an exceeding fmall refpe&ive
Velocity may produce a Force of any Quantity, tho' never fo great.

75* We now proceed to a new Source of Arguments, that arifes from the
Compofition and Refolution of Motion, which we lhall confider the more
fully, becaufe it is from the fame Source, that a very learned Mathematician
has drawn Arguments for the new Dodtrine, capable, as he thinks, to con-
vince thofe that are moft obftinately attached to the common Opinion. Let
us refume the S.uppofitions of that Art. where we demonftrated the Com-
pofition of Motion. Only firft- fuppofe the Angle B A D to be an acute An- Plate §;

gle, and the Force A C will be compounded of two Forces A B and A D, FiS- 4*

whpfe Sum, according to their Meafure of Forces, is lefs than the Force A C5

which they compound. For the Velocities being as the Lines AC, AB and
A D, and the Square of A C exceeding the Sum of the Squares of A D and
D C, or of A D and A B, by Prop. 11. Book 2. of Euclid, the two Forces
in the Diredions A D and A B muft, according to the new Dodtrine, com-
pound a Force A C greater than their Sum. Now this appears againft the

cleareft
* This is not true in all Cafes. Meafures of the Forces, according to the new

- t T
he C

.

han§e in tlie Bodies as t0 Velocity, Opinion, being (as has been faid) as the Square*
is the lame in both Cafes, and fo far propor- of the abfolute Velocities ; no wonder there ap-
tionable to the reipeaive Velocities ; but the pears fo great a Difference,
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Ahnotat. cleareft Evidence, and as abfurd in Mechanicks as that two Quantities col-

Led. VI. ledted together fhould exceed their Sum in Geometry *.

76. It is fo far from true, that the Forces f A B and A D can compofe a

Force greater than their Sum, that it muft on the contrary be always lefs ; for

the Force A B and A D muft always produce a lefs Effedt in any other Di-

rection, as A C, than in their own refpedive Directions. Let D M andBN
be perpendicular on A C, the Force A D, eftimated on the Dire&ion A C, is

found to give A M for ks Meafure j and A B, eftimated on the Diredion

AC, is meafur'd by A N, as we ftiew'd above ; and that thefe Quantities are

]efs than A D and A B, is obvious. It will appear ftill more plain that A B
and A D muft compofe in the Dire&ion A G a Force lefs than their Sum, if

you compleat the Parallelograms A MDK, and AN BL For the Force

A D may be confider'd as compofed of the Forces AM and A K, and the

Force A B, as compounded of the Forces A N and A L, whereof the Parts

A K and ALare oppofite and equal, and deftroy each other ; fo that the

whole Forces A D and A B are not accumulated in the Diredion A C, but

only their Parts A M and A N, which together are equal to A C, becaufe

A M = C N, the Triangles ADM and BCN being fimilar and equal

Since therefore the Forces in the Diredions A B and A D muft compofe a

Force in the Diredion A C lefs than their Sum, and yet the Squares of A B
and AD, taken together, exceed the Square of AC, it follows, that thefe

Forces are not to be meafured by the Squares of thofe Lines, according to the

new Dodrine.

X Plate 8.

Fig* 5-

77. This will be ftill more evident, by confidering that it is allow'd on all

fides, that two Preflures, or infinitely fmall Forces, (fuch as arife from the

Weight of heavy Bodies ading in the Diredions A B and A D j, propor-

tional to thefe Lines A B and A D) compound a PrefTure in the Diredion

A C, that is lefs than their Sum, or in the fame Proportion as A C is lefs than

the Sum of A B and A D : fo that a PrefTure at A is proportional to A C, and

ading in the Diredion C A, is able to fuftain them, and take away all their

Effed. This is true, for the fame Reafon for which we fhew'd that the two

Forces in thefe Diredions A B and A D compounded a Force in the Direc-

tion A C lefs than their Sum, but equal to the Sum ofA N and A M, the

Meafures of thefe Forces in the Diredion A C As Forces are compounded

and refolved in the fame manner as Preflures, which are only very fmall

Forces,

M To mew the true State of the Cafe ; if by-

Forces the ProfefTor meant no more than Mo-

menta, (according to the old Opinion) then the

Momenta exprefs'd reflectively by A D and

A B, and acting in thofe Directions,, will ^com-

pound a Momentum reprefented by, and in the

Piredlion of, A C, which is lefs than the Sum
ofA D and A B : and yet no Abfurdity follows

from the new Opinion, which (by meafuring

Forces > not by Momenta, but^ by the Square of

the Velocities) concludes, that on account of

the Angle A B being acute, the Square of A C
(which is the Force compounded) is greater

than the Squares of A B and A D, the Sum of

what they call the compounding Forces.

f Here is to be obferved, that by the word

Forces are only meant Momenta ; and therefore

what follows does not aftecl: the new Opinion %

and yet confirms the old, according to the Defini-

tion given of Force in thofe that have defended it..



Forces, and -as Forces are produced by Preffures fumm'd up or accumulated Annotat.
together, fo it is evident the Reafonings about them in this matter ought to be Led:. VI.
the fame*. Suppofe that the elaftick Body A receives its Force in the Direc- \^*Y"\>'
tion A B, from the equal elaftick Body H, and its Force in the Diredtion Plate 8.

A D from the equal elaftick Body G at the fame time. According to the Pa- 5-

trons of the new Dodirine, the Forces are communicated to A by infinitely

fmall Degrees, or by an uninterrupted Succeffion of Preffures, and the whole
Force f communicated to A is the Sum of the Effedls of thefe Preffures

Now in every Inftantthe Preflure, or infinitely fmall Force imprinted on A,
is lefs than the Sum of the Preffures exerted in that Inftant by H and G, in

proportion as A C is lefs than A B + A D, as is allow'd on all fides. There-
fore the Sum of all the Preffures, or the Force imprinted on A, muft be lefs

than the Sum of all the Preffures, or the Sum of the Forces exerted by H and
G in the fame Proportion of ACto AB+ AD; that is, the Forces of
A H and G muft be as the Lines A C, A B and A D, and not as their

Squares. It is not poffible to conceive that while the Force in A arifes from
the Accumulation of the Preffures, or infinitely fmall Forces which it receives

every Moment from the A6Hons of H and G, and each of thefe Preffures, or
infinitely fmall Preffures, is lefs than the Sum of the A&ions of H and G that

produce them j yet the whole Force ofA ftiould neverthelefs exceed the Sum
of the whole Anions or Forces of H and G. I fpeak here of infinitely fmall
Forces, to comply as much as poffible with the Stile of the Favourers of this

new Opinion.

78. As two Preffures, Weights, or infinitely fmall Forces in the Diredlions
A B, AD, compound a Preffure or Effort in the Dire&ion A Clefs than their

Sum, (becaufe fome Parts of thefe Preffures are oppofite, and deftroy each
other) fo this muft hold while the elaftick Bodies H and G are a&ing on A.
In every Inftant a Part of their Effedt is deftroyed in this Oppofition, while
the elaftick Parts yield and reftore themfelves again from the Beginning of
the Adtion to its Confummation. The effedl therefore produced upon A, muft
be lefs on this account, than if there was no fuch Oppofition; that is, the
whole

[|
Force communicated to A, muft be lefs than the Sum of the Forces

H and G. There can be few things faid concerning^Forces and Preffures,

that can be more plain and evident than this feems to be. It feems very clear

that a Force is equal to the Sum of the Preffures, or infinitely fmall Forces
that are wholly employ 9d in producing it, and that produce no other Effedfc

but it ; only the Parts of Preffure of H and G, that are as A N and M N,
are thofe which are totally employed in generating the Force of A, and have
no other Effed but that Force only ; while the Parts that are as BN and

DM,
* Tho\ w<? mean the fame thing by Preffures new Opinion,

and Forces, according to the old Opinion, they
||
This will be all right if the wprd Mo-

do not.—See j' Gra*uefande in feveral Places. mentum be fubilituted inftead of the word
f This ought to be call'd the whole Mo- Force ; but this will bring no Abfurdity on the

mentumi and it will be allow'd by thofe of the new Opinion, &V 0

Vol.. IL L
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Annotat. DM, or as AP and AQ, equal and oppofite deftroy each other's Effed,
Left. VI. and contribute no part towards the Force of A. The Force therefore im-
<-^v-^ printed on A in the Dire&ion A C, is the fame as if Preffures equivalent to
Plate 8. the parts of the Preffures of H and G, that are as A M and A N, were aft-lg

*
s ° ing upon it only ;and this Force muft be to the whole Force of H and G, asAN+AM(=AC) that exprefles the Sum of the Preffures, is to AB or

AD, and not as the Squares of thofe Lines.

79. The firft A&ion of H and G in the Direction AB and A D on the
Body A, when they begin to comprefs its Parts, and pufh it in the Line
AC, are Preffures proportional to A B and A D, and generate in A an infi-

nitely little Force, or Preffure, proportional to the Diagonal A C, as the Au-
thors on the other fide of the Queftion muft themfelves allow. The fol-

lowing Adlions obferve the fame Proportion. How can the Force ofA there-
fore become ever fuperior, or even equal to the Sum of the Forces which H
and G lofe in adting upon A, fince AC is always lefs than the Sum of
AB and AD*. We have fuppofed the Bodies elaftic, and the Adtion to
proceed by infinitely fmall Degrees in conformity to their favourite Principle,

or Law of Continuity. But if you fuppofe the Bodies perfe&ly hard, and
the Aftion to be begun and confummated in a Moment, it will be evi-
dent, that in that Cafe the A&ions can be eftimated no other way, than as
Preffures in the fame Directions are eftimated by all Authors. The oppo-
fite Parts of the Forces A B and A D, which are A P, A Q, deftroy each
other % and the Parts that remain^ A N and AM 5 produce a Force equal to
their Sum A C f

.

80. According to the new Opinion, when the Angle BAD is a right

Angle, the Forces as AB and AD generate in A in the Diredion A C,
a Force equal to their Sum. Suppofe that Angle to become acute, and
the fame Forces generate in A a Force greater than their Sum, and when
the Angle BAD is infinitely acute, the fame Forces generate a Force in A
that exceeds their Sum as much gs the Square of A B rf-A D exceeds A B ?

+ A D* j fo that ifA B == A P, they will in that Cafe generate in A a Force
double of their Sum, for then the Square of A B + A D will be equal to the

Square of 2 A B % that Js9 to 4 A B? j tho* the Forces that produce this,

taken together, are equal to 2 AB? only, according tq their own Computa-
tion. How can they pretend therefore to build on the Principle, that Effects

are proportional to their Caufes, when a Caufe in this Cafe produces an Ef-
fe$: of the fame kind double of itfelf

[|
?

1

* This is allow'd to be true of the M<?« ||
Becaufe a double Momentum may produce a

menta. quadruple Effeft, according to. the new Opi~

f Here again fubftitute Momentum to the nion, if the Velocity is double*

Wofd force, and all will be right.
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the firft two taken together, but to thofe Parts of them only as are their Mea-

fure in that third Direction, the other Parts being oppofite and equal, and, de-

ftroying each other. This is eafily underftood to follow from the Principles

of Motion, which require only that the fame Quantity of Motion or Force *

fhould be pmerved in the fame Direction and from this it follows, that

when a Force is refolved into two that compound it in their refpe&ive Direc-

tions, their Sum muft exceed the firft Force : As this is objected to the com-

mon Opinion, we fhall endeavour to ihew how it neceffarily flows from the

Principle of Motion.

82. Suppose the three Bodies A, B and C, are equal to each other, and Plate &

perfectly elaftick. Suppofe that A and B move in the Directions A C, B G, Fl£* 6 -

perpendicular to each other, with equal Velocities, which we reprefent by the

equal Lines A C and B C, and let A and B at the fame time ftrike C quiefcent

dire&ly then (hallA and B ftop, and C move with a Motion compounded of

the two, which it has received from A and B in the Dire&ion F G D, which

bife&s the Angle A C B. Take C K and C L equal to A C and B C, and

compleat the Square C K D L, and the Body G (hall defcribe the Diagonal

C D in the fame time that A and B would have defcribed the Sides of the

Square. In the firft place, the Force with which the Body C moves muft be

lefs than the Sum of the \ Forces A and B, becaufe thefe Forces, which are

as A C and B C, may be refolved each into two, viz. the firft into the Forces

A F and A M, the fecond into the Forces B F and 3 N, whereof thefe in the

Dire&ion A F and B F deftroy each other, and have no Effedt on the Body
C \ the other two, which are each as F C, are accumulated in C, and confti-

tute the Motion as C D == 2 F C, which muft be lefs than A C and B C. Plate 8.

4C There is another way whereby the Favourers of the new DodtrineFig- 7°

" think to prove their Aflertion, by considering the Refiftance of Springs in

4C the following manner. In* order to prove that the Body D, (a&ed upon by
cc two Forces, whofe Quantities and Directions are reprefented by the Lines
" D E and D F) going in the Diagonal Line D C, has a Force as- the Square

" of its Velocity, (D C?) they alledge that a Spring fix'd at A will be beat

" by the Body G coming from D with the Force E C, and afterwards the

" Body going tom equal Spring at Bv that Spring will be bent with a Force

« C B = F A. Consequently that the Refiftance of the two Springs being
4C equal to the A6Hons by which they are bent, (viz. EAxAB = DFx
" DE) are the Meafure of the Force of the Body moving in the Diagonal
" D C, that is, as the Square of its Velocity.

" Now that the Sum of the Refiftances of the Springs are not the Meafure
" of the Force of the Body bending them, will appear, if we confider that their
€C Refiftance may exceed

*
' Thefe are not fynonymou^ &c*
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Amiotat N. B. A Leaf of Mr. Profeffor Matc-LaurinV Manufcript being loft, I
Left. VI. have here fupplied what Ifuppofed was wanting.
^nr^^ may exceed the whole Force of C, becaufe the one ads againft the Body ob-

liquely ; and, befides diminifhing the Force of the Body, changes its Direc-
tion. It is certain that the Spring A afts at difadvantage againft the Motion
of the Body, while the Spring at B ads diredly againft it, and employs its

whole Refiftance in deftroying its Motion. The Spring A has its whole Ef-
fed in that Diredion in which it refifts, (viz. in the Diredion CE, or F D)
and has an Effed in that Diredion equal to the Effed of the Spring B in the
Diredion B A, in which that Spring refifts. But the Spring A has not fo

great an Effed in the Diredion C D * for that is not the Direction in which it

ads, but oblique to it. If the Spring A aded with the fame Advantage as B
5

they would together produce a greater Effedl than in the Situation they have in

the Figure; and therefore the greateft Refiftanees which they are able to exert

taken together, muft exceed the Force of the Body C. Thus it appears that

this Argument, inftead of overthrowing our Dodrine, confirms it, and that

they who advanc'd it fuppos'd thefe Forces to be equal ; which, according to

the known Principles of Mechanicks, are unequal. As in other Inftances they
negled the Confideration of Time in reafoning about the Forces of Bodies ; fo
here we find that they have no regard to the Directions of Forces in eftimating

their Effeds. If it is afked what becomes of the Excefs of the Force of the
Spring A, above what is fubduded from the Force of C ; it may be anfwer'd,
that it is not without its E,ffed : for the Diredion of the Body is changed from
the Line D A into the Line A B, and no other Principle, either in Metaphy-
fkks or Mechanicks, teaches us that this Effed is to be negleded in comparing
the Caufe and Effeds together on this Subjed. On the contrary, there are

many Inftances where a Force is employed in producing a Change in the Di-
redion of Motion, only without either accelerating or retarding it.

The Force that is fufficient to carry a Body upwards in a Perpendicular to

the Horizon, to a double Diftance from the Center of the Earth, is equal to that

which imprinted in an horizontal Diredion would carry it in a Circle about the

Earth for ever : and yet the firft would overcome the Refiftance arifing from the
Gravity of the Body for a certain Time only ; whereas the other would overcome
that Refiftance for ever, without any Diminution of Motion. In the firft Cafe,

•theGravity of the Body would 'ad diredly againft its Force ; in the fecoM, "it-

would ad in a Line perpendicular to thfeDiredion of the Motion of the Body.
In the firft Cafe, the Adion of Gravity is eittirely employ'd in confuming the

Force of the Body , in the other, in changing its Diredion only. Thus far Mr,
Mac-Laurin>

What has been written in defence of the new Opinion, in Oppofition to;

the Favourers of the old, where the Author has carried the Matter farther

than was fuitable to the Nature of his Subjed,
;
is a Differtation by Frider*

Wilhelmus Stubner, who thought that Time might be taken in the Confidera-

tion of the Meafure of Force, according to the new Opinion: but there the

whole Effed ftiould beconfider*d 3 without any regard to Time* Mr. Charles

VAbelye%
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L'Abelye, Engineer to the Commiffioners for building of Wefiminjler Bridge, Annotat.
has very well diftinguifhed upon that Subject; and fhewn very plainly, where- Left. VIm Mr. Fred. Wilhel. Stubner has been miftaken, in a Letter fent to me in <—--v—
theYear 1735: which I take the liberty to publiftx here ; becaufe I would
omit nothing that may ferve to clear up this Matter fully, that there may be
no more Difputes about it.

To the Reverend Dr. J. T. Desaguliers, LL. D. F. R. S.

Reverend SIR,
^the Is th, I735 .

Have drawn up, according to your Defire, an Account of Mr. Stub-
__ ner's pretended Demonftration of the new Opinion relating to the
Forces of Bodies in Motion ; and I have added, at the End, fome Re-
marks, wherein I have laid open the Paralogifm. I could have wifh'd it
had been poffible to have reduced it into a lefs Compafs, which I found
difficult to do without running the rifque of not being clear, or leaving
out the feveral Quotations, to which the Reader muft be referr'd not
only out of our Author's Differtation, but alio out of Mr. Wolfiu/%Cor-
mohgta. Pleafe to alter, and correct it, where you'll find it neceilary -

and difpofe of it, as you fhall think moll proper. Pleafe to take notice'
that our Author having made ufe of the German Algebraical Notation
and that Notation being lefs known in England than the other, I have
taken the liberty to alter it accordingly in the Quotations.

AnAccountofa\^mDifertatioit,intitled :

FRIDER. VILELMI STUBNER, A. M. ORD PHILOS
LIPS. ADSSESS. REGIAE SOCIETATI SCIENTI A*RVM BORVSSICAE, QVAE BEROLIN I FLORETADSCRIPTI. DEMONSTRATIO, VERAE MENSV-RAE VIRIVM MOTRICIVM VIVARVM, E LEGITIMIS PRINCIPIIS DYNAMICES LVCVLENTIVS ElPOSITIS, PETITA.

Vb fiA

That is,

TheDemon/lrationoJ the true Meafure of the Forces ofBodies in motion, de-
duced'from the received Principles ofthe Dynamicks, and thole Principles
more clearly explain'd by Fred. William Stubner, A. M. &c. &c. fee.

To which are fubjoin'd fome Remarks, wherein is (hewn the Paralogifm of
this pretended Demonftration. This Differtation containing 22 Plges in
Quarto, fmall Letter, befides the Title-Page, and a Preface to the Reader
containing two Pages, was publimed about thebeginning of the Year
the Date at the End of the Preface being Leipftck xfDecemb, 173.3'. *

fhail
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Annotat. (hall tranflate from the Author, not only all the material Part, but alfo

Left. VI. whatever may ferve to explain, or give a full Idea of the Author's Rea-
W*Hrx^ fonings ; and left it fhould be thought I might have given, any where,

a Meaning to the Latin of this Author different from the true one, I have

placed the Words of the Text, and of the Original Quotations, at the

bottom of the Page, that the Reader may have it in his power tp com-
pare them.——Our Author expreffes himfelf in theTreface to the Rea-
der as follows

:

Cc I have endeavoured {as much as I could) tofollow, with the utmofl
u

rigour; the Method of the Mathematicians in my Reafonings : being of
u

opinion it would be the mojl acceptable ; fnce the Difpute about Forces
u

is a SubjeB intirely Mathematical."

And a little farther he adds,
w As the Reafoning 1 have made life ofto ejlablijh the true Meafure of
a Forces? feems the mojl natural that could be offered, and as the firfi
< € Chapter of this Differtation {wherein the Principles of the Dynamicks,
H or Forces in general are delivered) contains nothing but Truths agreed
<c on by all-fides1 1 have premifed it in this place, partly that the Read-
u er may not be obliged tofeekfor the Proofs any where elfe, finee he

*\ can have them ready at his hands, and partly to ufe my Endeavours
** to illufirate, or prove more evidently than what is generally done, thofe
s « Dynamick Principles, thd they cant be made more certain than they
4C

are. For which Reafon, I hope this Differtation will determine, and
a end the Controverfy about the Meafure of Forces of Bodies in Motion

^

€i and bring to our Opinion thofe that thought otherwife.
"

The DifTeitation itfelf is divided into two Chapters, in the firft our

Author delivers what thofe Gentlemen, which efpoufed Mr. Leibnitz's

Opinion, as to the Meafure of Forces, call the Principles of the Dyna-
micks, or of Forces in general. I fhall fhew hereafter that the Forces

of

Quantum valui. Mathematical^ Methodum, ejufque fummum Rigorem,

adfequi contendi, ratus, non vitio id mihi verfum iri, quum praefertim de pro-

politione Mathematiea ornnis controverfia fit.

Quoni am haec Argumentatio, qua ufus fum, pro adftruenda vera men-
fura virium, omnium maxime naturalis videtur, totumque primum tradlatio-

nis caput, de principiis Dynamices legitimis, conftet veritatibus quibus omnes
adfentiuntur, & quae folum ideo a me repetitse funt, ut partim le&orihus prae-

fto efient, nec aliunde petenda forent conviftionis fubfidia, partim, quum
certiores illas reddi nequeant, evidentiores aliquo modo, tnea qualicumque

opera, fierent, quam vulgo proponuntur confido fore, ut rjiac fcriptione, orn-

nis controverfia de vi metienda motrici finiatur, fecufque.fentientes, ad ndftran

pertrahantur fententiam.
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fj^f aIi
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idl is the Sub
jea in d%!te

) notAnnotl
i ubjecled to the fame Rules which are delivered here, for the Meafurc I^ VI
of Forces in general ; and that the Theorems contain'd in the *rft Chap- v

ter of this Diflertation are true, only of the Forces which put Bodies
in Motion, or change the Motion they had before, either as to Inten-
nty, or Direction, or both.

Our Author fays, in the beginning of the firft Chapter, that he
fuppofes his Readers have a clear Notion of what they call Vires Ma-
trices, or the Forces of Bodies in motion, and that thofe who are not
as yet fuffkiently acquainted with thofe notions, muft confult the fa-
mous Chr. Wolfius's Cofmologia. As this Book of Profeffor Wojfius is not
very common in England, I have tranflated out of it, in this place,
what our Author mentions, and whatever elfe may ferve to fliew the'
real Notions of that learned Profefior and his Followers.

" §.129. All Bodies rejiji to Motion.
" §. 130. The Principle of Refinance to Motion in Bodies, is called

" the Vis Inertias, or the paffive Force,
" §. 132. A Body reft/is to every change by its Vis Inertia.
" §• *35- since a Body ails, to put another quiefcent Body in mo-

" tion, or to alter the Motion of a Body already in Motion, either as
" to tts Direction, or its Celerity, eras to both ; a Body being once in" Motion, is endowed with a Force to adt

" %> 137- T&is Active Force is called the Moving Force (Vis Mo~
trix) becaufe it is infeparable from local Motion.
" §. 149. This active Force (Vis Motrix) conjifts in a continual En-
deavour to change Place.
" §. 170. All Matter is in a continual Motion.
" §• 356 - ^ Force is faid to be dead (Vis Mortua) which confifts in

a

cc

(€

m
§. 129, Omne Corpus refiftit motui.

§. 130. Prineipium Refiftenthe motus in corporibus dicitur Vis Inertia?
five vis paffiva.

s

§. 134. Corpus vi inertiae omni mutationi refiftit.

§. 135. Quoniam corpus, vel quiefcens ad motum concitans, vel in mota
canltituti motum immutans, five quoad direftionem, vel ad celeritatem fo~
lam, five quoad utrumque, agit, corpus in matu conftitutum vi agendi pr<edi<*

eal'adheref
,S ^ COrp0tUm adliva dIcItur Vi* Motrix

>
quia Temper motui lo»

§• 149- Vis motrix confiftit in continuo conatu mutandi locum.
§. 170. Omnis materia in continuo motu eft.

§• 356. Vis dicitur Mortua quas ia folo conatu sd motum fubfiftit
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Annotat,
c€ nothing but the Endeavour, or the "Tendency to Motion. Such is

Left. VL u Gravity as long as a heavy Body\ hung by a Thread endeavours to

^^r^ " defcendy but cannot aSlually defend. Such is aljb the Force of a bent
€€

Spring, whilfl it endeavours to refiore itfelf to its natural State», but
i€

cannot refiore it felf on account of an Objlacle, &c>
iC

§• 357- d-F°rce * s faid t0 be alive, or quick, (visViva) which always
<c accompanies aSlual Motion, and tends to produce a local Motion. There
tl

is fuch a Force in a Body, falling by Gravity, when it has already

€€ acquiredfome Degrees of Velocity, andfuch a Force is alfofound in a

Spring, whilft it does actually unbend itfelf % nor is the Force of a Bui-
a

let, Jhot by the Force of Gun-powder out of a Cannon, different from
" this. Mr. Leibnitz was thefirfl, who begun to enquire into the Dif-
€C
ference {between thefe two forts ofForces Vis viva & Vis mortua, which

cc had been negleSledtill then, by the Mathematicians as well as the Phi-
" lofophers) in the Afta Eruditorum A. D. 1695. page 149.

a
§. -471. A hurtful EffeSl (effe&us nocuus) is that which defiroys

(C
the Force, by which it is produced but a harmlefs EffeB (effe&us in-

<c nocuus) is that which does not dejlroy the moving Force, but leaves it

cc unaltered. For Example, in an uniform Motion, the EffeSl of the
€C Vis motrix is to carry the moving Body thro Space. Now if the Mo-
<c tion is performed in a Medium that does not rejijl, the EffeSl is harm-
a

lefs (innocuus) : If the Motion is performed in a reffling Medium, it

M
is certain that the Velocity, and confequently the Force decreafes con-

cc
tinually, and therefore thai EffeSl is hurtful (nocuus.)

H
§• 473* ^e hurtful EffeSl

s

}
are as the Forces which they defiroy,6cc.

Hence

ut gravitas quamdiu grave ex filo fufpenfum defcendere nititur, tamen aftu

defcendere nequit : etiam talis eft vis in Elaftro tenfo, dum fe reftituere niti-

tur, ob prsefens autem obftaculum reftituere nequit, &c.

§, 357. Vis viva, quae cum motu aftuali conjunfta eft, ad motum loca-

lem porro producendum tendit ; Vis viva eft in gravi cadente ubi jam aliquern

gradum celeritatis adquilivit. Talis etiam deprehenditur in Elaftro tenfo dum
aftu reftituitur, nec alia ineft globo,vi pulveris pyrii, ex Tormento explofo y Dif-

ferentiamVis vivaea mortua, cum a Philofophis, turn a Mathematicis, negleftam

primus fcrutari cepit Leibnitzius in Afta Eruditorum A. D. 1695. pag. 149.

§. 471. Effeftus nocuus 9 eft qui vim, qua producitur, abforbet ; Effeftus

vero innocuus, eft qui vim motricem non abforbet, fed earn ititemeratam

relinquit. Ex. gratia, in motu equabili, effeftus Vis motricis eft tranflatio mo-
bilis per fpatium, enimvero li motus fit in medio non refiftente, effeitus in-

nocuus eft ; fi movetur in medio refiftente, conftat celeritatem continuo de-

crefcere, & confequenter vim quoque ; effeftus ergo nocuus eft.

§. 473. Effeftus nocui funt, ut vires quas abforbent, &c« kmc pervulga-

turn
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i( Hence that famous Theorem-, which fays, that the Effeds .mufi be Annotate
" proportionable to the Forces, or the*Caufes that produce them Left. VI.
< !

muft he underflood only of the hurtful Effe&s (effedus nocui,) becaufe
~ ~"

thefame cannot he demonftrated of all Effe&s in general, and the con-
trary rather may bepewn, as is plainfrom the very Definition of
the harmlefs EffeSls (effedus innocui.)

" §• 474- Since the Quantity ofthe hurtful Effe&s (effedus nocui)
«'< depends mttrely on the Quantity of the Forces which they deftroy • in
« the Efimation of thofe hurtful EffeSts (effedus nocui) no regard is toa

he bad to the Times"
Having now premifed Wolfiuls Definitions, which our Author fup-

pofes his Readers to adopt as he does himfelf, I mall proceed to give
the Subftance pfour Author's Differtation.-r-He proceeds next to deliver
his Notation, that is, to expound the Symbols he employs, which are as
follows. .

I f two Forces produce their Effeds by ading, or continuing to ad
iwmg certain Times, and thofe Forces be reprefented by Vandv- the
gfed of the Force V produced in the Time T, he calls E, and the
m$£X of the Force v produced in the Time / he calls <?.

I fhall mew hereafter, that notwithftanding our Author applies this
Notation,m$ what he deduces ftom it, to ail Forces in general j it ought
only to be applied to the Forces by which Bodies are put into motion
or have their motions altered ; and that it is of fuch Forces only, which
are greater or lefs, or rather, which produce a greater or a lefs Effed, ac-
cording to the times during which they ad,that it may be affirmed. #hat
our Author delivers in the four following Proportions, in which is fara-
med up all the Dodrine contained in the 15 Pages of his firft Chapter.

** f •
.
34- ^ EffeSls that are produced by thefame or equal Forces,

?™ w the Ratio <f the Times: during which they are produced 1 fo that
" if V=5=:<u, then T : / : : 1 ; e.

it

§

tnm lftud. Theorepa, de effeaibuscaufas fea viribus caufse fase proportionaJi-

ff\"u°
n 1

.j
te
J
ll,gendum n>fi de efFedibus nocuis, neque eiiim in genere de

elrectibus id demonftran poteft, quin potius contrarium oftendi poteft ; imo
ex ipja definitions effedus, innocui per fe patet.

.
§• 4?4- Q|oniam quantitas efle&uum nocaorum pendet a quantitate vi-num quas abforbent, in effeclibus nocuis eftimandis, non habenda eft ratio

lemporura.

§. 34-_ Effedus ab asqualibus vmfeiis, vet eadem vi prseftiti rationem tem-
porum, in qmbus producuntur ipfi fequuntur, ergo fi erit V=v erit etiamT • / »

* El * g9

Vol. II.
§• 35.
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Annotat. "
§. 3 5. If two Forces produce unequal

r
Effetfs, in different" Times

^

Led. VI. <c
thofe Forces are In a Ratio compounded of the direSi Ratio of thofe

" RffeSis and the reciprocal Ratio of the Times; that is, thofe Forces

« c will be as the Effects they produce divided by the Times during which
c< they aft. So that V : v : ; E t : e T, or V : v : : ~

:
— , for if the

u Force v in the time produces its EfFedt e, the ForceV in the fame time

£C
t will produce an Effed;= ~> fince in equal times the Effeds are

as the Forces : Moreover, if the Force V in the time/ produces an

u E&Q zsx— > that fame Force V, in the time T, will produce

" an Effed s= ~ (by the laft Parag. 34.) but the Effe£t of the Force

" V, in the Time T, Is= E 5 therefore llX ™ E, confequently TVV
" —./ 1; E, and therefore V : v : : E t : e T :

eT E
* •
« • t ; t

a
§. 36* Therefore the RjfeSts of Forces in general are in a Ratio

" compounded of the direB Ratio's of the Forces, and of the Times ; that

" is, the Effeds of Forces, are as the Forces multiplied by the Time
" of their Adion, becaufe by the laft we have T^ V==^E^ it follows
* c that E : e : : T V : t v.

u
§. 37, Moreover, fince T V E <i?, it follows alfi) that T : t

u
: : E <v : e V : : % \

— • that is, the Times are in a Ratio compounded

§. 35. Si vires duse efFeftus inaequales, inEequalibus in temporibus produ-

xennt ; funt ilfe in rations compofita, ex efFeftuum dire&a, & temporum

inveria rationibus, dico fore V : v : : E / : * T : : |- : y . Nempe fi. vis v

produced in tempore /, effeclum e, producet vis V, in eodem tempore U ef-

feftum — , fi porro vis V in tempore t, producet effeclum ~, vis eadetn

V, in tempore T producet effcftum ~J ; fed effeftus vis V, in tempore

T = E
5 ergo IlY - E & Te V = / v E, ac denique V : * : : E / : * T :\

t <V

E- IT .'. -L e

t •
\ t -1

§.36. -Sunt adeo effeftus quarumcumque virium, in Ratione compofita,
,

e

Rationibus dire&is virium & temporum, nam cum T e V = / Ji v, em ettam

E :e::TV : t v. E ..

,

§. 37. Porro quia eft T eV=7 E % erit T : / : : E v :
V : : ^ : .-^
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<c

of the dire£l Ratio of the Effe£fs7
and the inverfe Ratio ofthe Forces j Annotat

" or as the Effedts divided by the Forces, by which they are produced." Led. VI.

Our Author endeavours in his fecond Chapter to apply thefe Dyna-
mick Principles delivered in the former Chapter, to the Forces that exift

in Bodies that are in motion. I flhall firft relate the Subftance of this 2d
Chapter, and then make fome Remarks upon the whole.

"
§• 38. The Impetus of a Body (called fry the Englifli, Momentum,

" and by Sir Ifaac Newton, Quantitas motus) is the Produtf of the Mafs
€i

of the Body multiplied into the Velocity with which it moves ; fo CxM
u =—CM is the Impetus (or Momentum) of the Body M, moving on
cc with the Velocity C, in the fame manner cxm — cm is the Impe-
i€ tus (or Momentum) of another Body m moving with the Velocity c.

§> 40* The EffeSl ofthe Vis Motrix, or the Force ofa Body in Mo-
u tion%

is what that Force produces.

§.41. The EjfeSi of the Force of a Body in motion (Vis Motrix) h
the Impetus {Momentum) which the Body in motion has.
u

§. 42. The Effects of the Forces of Bodies in motion (Vires Motri-

ces) are proportional to the Impetus (or Momenta) ofthe Bodies in mo-
a tion9 by the ASlion of thofe Forces.

< c
§. 51. Thofe little Intervals of Time, during which the Bodies are

€ found or remain (haerent) in every point of the. Lines of DireSfion of
ct their Motions, are reciprocally proportional to the Celerities with
6€ which the Bodies move.

" §• 53> anc* ^e foU°wing- The Times which arefpeni by the Vires
cc Motrices, (or Forces of Bodies in Motion) in producing their EjfeBs^
ic are reciprocally proportional to the Celerities, with which tht

a dies are carried by the Action of thofe Forces.

tl

ic

cc

<J

if*

proinde tempora in ratione compofita, ex effedtuum direfta, & virium in-

verfa.

§. 38, Impetus eft produ&um Maflie corporis, in celeritatem, qua mo-

vetur, fic CxM = CM eft impetus corporis M, moti celeritate C. Sictit

c %m= c m eft impetus alius corporis m moti celeritate c.

§. 40. Effe6tus Vis Motricis eft id quod vis motrix producit.

§ 41. Vis Motricis effedtus, eft impetus quern corpus motum habeL

§. 42. Effe&us virium motricium funt impetibus proportibnales quos cor-

pora ab ill is mota habent.

§. 5 r . Tempufcula per quae corpora harentva fingulis pqn£Hs fuarum di-

redtionis linearum, funt celeritatibus quibus corpora moventur reciproce pro-

portionalia.

§• 53* & fef* Tempora quae a viribus motricibus impenduntur producen-

dis effedtibus fuis funt reciproce proportionalia celeritatibus, quibus feruntur

corpora illis viribus mota. M 2
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84 A Courfe of[Experimental Phiiofophp
Annotate " §. 56. The Forces of Bodies in motion (Vires matrices, which al~

" 'ways accompany Motion) are in a Ratio compounded of the direSi
" Ratio's, of the Squares of the Velocities^ or Celerities, wherewith the
<c Bodies are carried by thofe Forces , and of the Matter of thofe Bodies

5

u or In other Words, the Forces of Bodies in motion, are M the' Qu&k
" tities of Matter in the Bodies in motion,- muItipliediiita the Squares
u of their refpe&;ve CeleritfeSv If the Force V moves thej^odyM with
" the Celerity C, let us call the Effe& of this Force E, and the Time
H that Force employs in producing that Effect T. Let us ilippofe ano
" ther Force v moving a Body m with the Celerity t

9
mA let us ~ 1

" the Efife& of that Force et and the time that Force employs to
" duce it, t\ we fhall have V : v : : E t : * T, (by Pafdg. 35.) MOW
" E:* : : CM:, cm (by §, ^i,)and / : T } :C : c (by §,53,) There-

fore E /
:

: e T : : E C : ec : : C*M : c
%
m. That is, in Words at

u
length 1 The Vires Motrices, or Forces of Bodies in motion are in a

u Ratio
^
compounded of the direSt Ratio's of the duplicate Ratio of

" Velocities, or Celerities , and the fmpk Ratio of the Mafes^
Having given an Abftracf! of this Differtation, I will riow endeavour

to {hew wherein lies the Paralogifm of this pretended •Demonftratidn.

In order to do this, we miifl take care, fn the firft place, to acquire a

true Notion of the Terms employed in it, moil Dilputes arifttfg from
different Ideas joined to the feme Expreffions^ or from different E&prfef-

fions made ufe of to fignify the fame Ideas.

1®. Our Author, and 'moil of the Followers of Leifaitzfs Opinion*

(for even in this they are divided^ pretend, that when a Body is in Mo-
tion,, that Motion is to be conftder'd only as the Effedt of a Force inhe-

rent in that Body, whilfl in Motion, (different from the Vis Inertice,

which they allow to be inherent in the fame Body at reft) which does

aftually carry the Body from Place to Place, by a&ing upon it always

with the fame Intenfity, in every Phyfical Point of the Lbe which the

§. 56. Vires- Motrices cum motu adfcuali conjun&se funfc in racione compo-
fita, h dire&is rationibus quadratorum eelerkatum, quibtis corpora iis virifeus

£emtitmy. & maflkrum horum eorgorum. Si vis< V, moveat corpus M, ede-

ntate C, ejufque Effe6lus dicatur E, tempufque quo hunc prssftat T : atcjue

vis v moveat corpus m> eeleritate. cf hujufque Effedus dicatur. e., tempufque
quo hunc pr^ftat t erit (§. 3^), V ; ^ : r E / : e T. Sed eft E :e : : CM : c m
(§. 41.) & etiam eft / : T : : C : c ( §. 53.) bine E t : e T : : E C 1 e c

C^M : c
z
m$ wli fit' verbis agendum: fit-

^

Ratio viriurn motriisium^ cum
M&tto afluaili e0iij»&rum, ' com^mitixt ^ rationibus- dir€®s c^lmtat-ulft-

plicata & maflarum fiimpliei.



Body defcribes. This is plain from the 41ft Parag. of our Author, and Anriatafc,-

the 471ft of IVoIfius's Cofmdhgiti) qiWt&t stb'0v& Now if tlMxt is arly Le6t\ VI,

filch Force (called by fhetti Vis Motfix) e&iftent in a Body in Mattes, s^v^^
different f?6m the Vis Inertite, that Force ifriift neccflarily be creaied

y
- of

generated, at the very liifttot a Body is piit tetO Motk% arid the Fli

Inertia 1 which thut Body had when at reft$ it*aft be annihilated^ Of ie-

ftroy 'd at that fame Ififtant : or t\it there Would be in the fktn€ Body

a two-fbid Force, ' vi%. this (real of pretended) VisMbtrix^ Which car-

ries it on thftf Sp&ce, and the Vis Inertm, by Which it eMeavoiM to

keep whatever State (of Motion or of Reft) it is in. WhefeM if Wd at-

tentively compare the Definitions 6f the Vis MeritdMfty$it Ifiiac New-
totfe, and in PVoljius^, and others of Leibftit&s OpMiOii, We may eafily

fee that thefe two pretended different Forces aft? ifr reality but ^te and
the fame. Here is Sir Ifaac Newton § Definition, as tranftated by Mr.
A. Motiey

. Book i. Deftn. 3.
u The Vis in/ifa, innate Force of

" Matter is a Tower of tejifiing^ by which every Body., as miich m ih ii
'

ci endeavours to ferfevere in its prefent Sidte^ whether it be of R0i
c<

tit ofmoving uniformly forward in a right litne < This Forfee is ev£f
" propoTtional to that Body whofe Force it md .cMflfers ttothteg &orxi
u

; the Ifia£tivity of the Mafs, but in mt &iktimf of conceiving it. A
<c Body from the Inactivity of Matter is not witl^nt difficulty put 6ut df
<c

its State of Reft Of, Motion y upon which? account this Vis infita may',
u by a moft ftgfrifieant Name, be called Vis Inertia, 6? Force of Inadti*

«< vity."

Now from the JParag. 130, quoted above, it appears that they allow

that a Body Remains at reft, and endeavours againft beitfg put into

Motion by the Vis Inertia 5 and from Wolfius
y

% iyzd Parag. quoted

above, it appeafs alfo that they allow thai a Body Ofree in Motion reftfts

to its being aker'd from the State it is Jri, viz. of ntoting umfbrmly by
its Vis Inertid.

r
y which therefore rriuft be*- fufficien-t . to maintain that Body

in uniform Motion for ever, until a new Caufe intervenes % this is the

true Idea that we muft fhtfne to our Mind of the Force 6f a Body al-

ready in Motion, . whether we call it/ With Sir Ifaac Newton, Vis Inertite,

Of Vis Motrix with the Followers of Leibnitz.

Philosophic Naturalis Principia Mathematica, Lib. 1. Def. 3. Materia
Vis infita eft potentia rejijlendi, qua corpus unumquodque^ quantum in fe eft^ per-

feverat inflatufmilel quiefcmdi^ vel mdvendi uniformter in Direffium.

Hjec fempet4 proportiorialis eft fbocorpori, neque differt quicqtiiarti ab Iner-

tia. Mafiae, tiKt ftl modo cQfrcipiendi. Per Itoertiam- Materi^/ fit ut corpus

oiftne de fta;t*u ffio vel qriMceridi, vel ifo#ven# dlffi<m|ter; detufbe&irv Unde
et&*tt Visr iHifita, n^^niile figi^fi^ntiiEmo^ Vis lMrti& |>pffitv



Annotat.

Led. VI. 20 . Wh at our Author calls after Wolfius, Vis viva, (or quick Force

*~~*^rm*J conjoin'd with adrual Motion) is no more than the vis in/ita of a Body

in motion, defined above in Sir Ifaac Newton y and, to prove it, we
need only quote this Author's own Words, (Parag. 47.) " When I

" {hall mention the Vis viva, or quick Force, which is always joined to

actual Motion, it is evident, from its Definition, (fee Woljims Pa-
" nzgr. 357.) that in confidering the Vis viva I am treating of thofe

cc Forces only, which already exift in the Body when in motion -

y ab-

" ftra&ing confequently from the Communication of the Motion : and

" I have regard only to that Force, which is in the Body in motion,
<c when it moves with its equable, or uniform Celerity y and it is that

" Celerity that I mean in what follows
"

3
0

. Now, to avoid difputing about Words,' let the Force which is

ina Body in motion be called by the Name of Vis inertiayor Vismotrix,

our Author makes a wrong ufe of the Words, and of his Symbols, when

he begins his Demonftration (§. 56.) in this manner.—" If the Force
cc V moves the Body M with a Celerity C, let us call the Effe£t of that

" Force E, and the Time employ'd in producing that EfFed T, &c"
Becaufe, unlefs a new Caufe intervenes, or a new imprefs'd Force (Vis

imprejf'a) interferes, the Force of the Body in motion is the fame ; (that

is, it would remove the fame Obftacle, ftrike the fame Blow, or deilroy

an equal Momentum, a&ing in a contrary Direction, in any Point of

the Line, or Space defcribed in its Motion) fo that the Times can have

nothing to do in the Computation of the Forces of Bodies already in mo-

tion, {Vires Motrices, or In/ita) and the Subftitution, the Author in-

troduces from a Confideration of the Times being never true, but in one

particular Cafe refating to other forts of Forces, (viz, the Vires imprejja)

his whole Demoiifl;ration muft fall to the ground.

49, Moreover, if it was allow'd that the Motion of the Body is

owing to the continual Action of a Force, inherent in the Body, (called

Vis Matrix)- it is univerfally known, (and our Author has demonftrated

it very clearly in his §. 26.) that the Efieds are ever proportionable to

their

Quum Vim -. vivam dicam, quae cum Motu adtuali conjundta eft, (per ejus

.Definitionem) patet earn Vim mihi in pr^fentiarum confiderandam ejfe^ de Vi

viva afturo, qiids jam corpori moto inejl ; proinde abftraho a communications

Motus, atque ad\Virri earn folum adtendo, quse corpori jam moto- celejitate

.imifbrmi, veL^quabiii^ieft : hanc enim celeritatem in fequentibus intelligo.



their Caufes, when thofe Effeds are producM>^
Times.

^
Now, firice the Forces of Bodies inmpi^<

infita) do not increafe or decreafe in any Proportion with the Times'.q^^'^^
their (real, or pretended) Adfions : 'if the. Times of' the Contintiarice

:

oif

the Motions, or the Adtions of thofe Forces muft need be taken in the
Account; thofe Times are to be fuppos'd equal, finee it would be not
only abfurd, but ridiculous, to compare Forces a<3ing during unequal*
Times, and bring thofe unequal Times in the Calculus, notwithftanding
that thofe Forces remain the fame, whether they a& during a longer, or
a ihorter Time. Therefore in the general Expreffion of our Author,

§. 35. viz. V:v : : Et : e.T, if by V and v he expreffes two different

Forces of Bodies in motion, (Fire's Motrices, or Inftce) the Times t and
T muft be fuppofed equal, from what has juft now been faid, in which
cafe V:y : : Eye : : CM: cm, exaftly the fame as according to the
old Opinion, which receives hereby a collateral Proof from thefe very
Dynamick Principles of our Author.

3
0

. From thence it alfo appears evidently, that all that is contain'd in
thefirft Chapter of our Author's Differtation, (the four principal Theo-
rems of which have been quoted above) wherein the Times T and / are
fuppofed different,

:

can never be affirmed of the Forces of Bodies in mo-
tion, (Fires Mo trices , ox. inftce)

6°. But if we fuppofe that in the Paragr. 35, and 56, of our Au-
thor, the Forces meant, and exprefs'd by V and v, are fuch Forces as

put Bodies in motion, or alter the Motion they had before, which always
requires Time 5. that is, fuch Forces as Sir Ifaac Newton calls Vires ini-

prefja, and which he defines as follows, Book j. Def. 4.
u An imprefs'd

(C Force is an ASiion exerted upon a Body, in order to change its State,
either of Re/l- or of

r moving uniformlyforward in a right Line.
€c This Force confifts in the A&ion only, and remains no longer in the
" Body when the Adlion is over. For a Body maintains every new
c<

State it acquires by its Vis Inertice only; ir^prefs'd Forces are of diffe-
" rent Origins, as from Percuffion, from Preffure, from Centripetal
" Force/' Then indeed the Times T and t, during which thefe Forces

are
—~— —

1 1 ii mm iiM in 1—1—u.ji_i__j

Philosophise NaturaJis Principia Mathematica, Lib. i. Def. 4. Vis im~
frejfa eft aStio in corpus exercita, ad mutandum ejus ftaturn vel quiefcendi vel
movendi uniformiter in DireSlum.—-Confiftit haec Vis in adtione fola, neque poft
adionem permanet in corpore. Perfeverat enim corpus in ftatu omni novo per
folam Vim Inertias •> eft autem Vis imprefia diverfarum Originum, ex I&%
ex Preffionej ex Vi Centripeta.
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Annotat. are fuppofed to a<5t, are to be taken into the Account. And the Bxpref-
Le<ft. VI. fion of thofe Vires impreffce> or imprefs'd Forces, will be as in our Au-

thor's §. 3 5, viz. V : v : : E / : e T : : CM t : c m T :

:

CM cm

7
0

. The Paralogifm of our Authors Demonftration in his Parag. 56^
this ^ namely, that he introduces in this laft Exprefiion the Celerities

C and c9 .
inftead of the Times t and T; this Subftitution is never true-

nor can it ever be allow'd, but in one fingle Cafe, viz. when by the

Letters V and v are meant, (not Forces of Bodies already in motion,
{Vires Motrices vel in/itce) becaufe, as we have {hewn in the 4th Re-
mark, they follow no Ratio of the Times of their Anions or Continuance,
but) imprefs'd Forces, (Vires impreffg) a&ing on the Body M and m
thro' equal Spaces, and each of them always acting with the fame Inten*

fity, Then indeed the Celerities which the Bodies will have acquired at

the end of thofe equal Spaces, being reciprocal to the Times of a&ing,
we fhall have t : T : : C : <r, and inftead of V : v : : CM t : cm T, we
fhall have V : v\ : C x M x C : c x m x c ; that is, the imprefs'd Forces,

(Vires imprejfa) which a€led on the Bodies, during the Tim?s T and,

thro' equal Spaces * and each of them aftmg always with the fame
Intenfity, will be as tb§ Squares of the Velocities into the Mafles. Bu|
we cannot conclude from thence, (even in refpeft of the imprefs'd Forces)
(Vires imprejfce) that it is fo univerfally -

y finee that would be drawing a

general Conclufioa from a fingle particular Cafe, For if th? Spaces

(thro' which two different imprefs'd Forces V and v are a&ing on the

Bodies M an^J m during the Times T and /) are different, the Celerities

which the Bodies will have acquired at the end of thofe Times, will not
be reciprocal to the Times y in which Cafes the Subftitution of C and a

for t and T, cannot be introdue$4 w4 the. F^r^ftio^Qf th^fc imprefs'd

Forces will remain as before V\v<o> : i-Sf^^T,: or V: ^ $

that is, the imprefs'd Forces will ever be, as the Momenta which they

give to Bodies divided by the Times during which they adt to give it*

Which Rule will hold true in all Cafes whatsoever : But, as we have al-

ready faid, we cannot in any wife apply the fame Reafonimg to the Forces

of Bodies in motion,^ (Vires Matrices or iriftta) which neither encreafe

or decreafe in any proportion of the Times of their Actions or Conti-

nuance,

8°. It feems that the whole Drift of our A uthor in this fecond Chapi-

ter, was to eftablifh this Subftitution of C, and c
y

for t
y
and T y m ordir

Jo apply the fame Reafonings, and employ the fame Symbols to the

Forces
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Forces of Bodies in motion, ^Vires Matrices, or infit'a) which he hadAnnotafr
made ufe of, treating of Forces in general in his firft Chapter : he owns it, Ledt. VI.
in fome meafure, in his Parag. 55. where he endeavours to illuftrate his t/YV
Demonfiration of a reciprocal Ratio between the Times that a Body re-

mains (btzret, as he calls it) in every Point of its Line of Dire&ion, and
its Celerity. Thefe are his Words, cc As I am confcious the Proportion
u juji now demonjirated will be the chiefand bejl Foundation of this 7ra^

>u I will demonflrate it another way

T

9
0

. In his §. 57. our Author charges all the Followers of the old
Opinion, (under the Name of Cartefians) with negledting the Ratio of
the Times, in the Calculation of Forces, contrary to his Dynamick
Principles, which he faith we do not difallow of. I have fhewn in the fifth

Remark with what Reftridtion his Dynamick Principles are to be al-

low'd s but as to what he charges us with, we are fo far from being guilty

of it, that it is in confequence of the Times being taken in the Account,
that we maintain that the imprefs'd Forces {Vires impreffe) are as the

MafTes multiplied into the Celerities of the Bodies, which they put in

Motion, if the Times during which they aft are equal : and that thofe

Forces are as the Produces of the MafTes into the Celerities, divided by
the Times, if the Times of their A&ions are different.

And it is alfo in confequence of a due regard to the Times, that we
continue to maintain that the Forces of Bodies already in Motion (Fires

Motricesy or injtta) are always proportionable to the Momenta them-
selves ; or, as the Products of the MafTes into the Celerities : becaufe whe-
ther the Times, during which thofe Forces are pretended to adl on the
Bodies, are long or Jhort, the Bodies would produce the lame Effedt in

every Inftant of the Continuance of the Motion, and confequently the
Forces inherent in thofe Bodies neither increafing or decreafing, in any
Ratio of the Times, thofe Times muft of courfe be fuppofed equal, or
elfe thrown entirely out of the Exprefiion of the Forces inherent in thole

moving Bodies. Our Author adds, before his Conclufion, that he could
illuftrate his Do&rine by a great many Examples, in Bodies not elaftick,

as well as elaftick $ but this he keeps for another DifTertation, defigning
this only as a general Demonftration of the Meafure of Forces, deduced
from the Principles of the Pynamicks, in which he is entirely confident
to have fucceeded ; for he concludes with returning God Thanks (for

iiis Succefs, as I fuppofe) in the following Words 5
<c To God the Eejl, and Greatejl

y
be given

" Praife, Honour, and Glory
,
jor ever, and ever

3
Amen.

^OL, .N -NOTWIT-H^
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Aano&t. Notwithstanding this great Confidence of Success in our Au-

i^'j^lr
t^l0i

' ^ ^e wrQtc his Preface after his Diflertation, (according to the
1-^*r^-r

Guftom of moft Writers) he was then ftill dubious,, whether this De-
monftration (as he calls it) would be fufficient to bring over the Followers
^of the old Opinion to the new. For he fays in that Preface, that in cafe

this DiiTertation (hould not have the .defired Effedt, u
he hasfour more

u
different Demonfirations of Leibnitz'.* (or the new) Opinion, whereby

u (tho* he protejis he is ready to receive the Cartefian, or the old Opinion,
i€ whenever itjhall be evidently demonflrcited) his Mind is joJlrongly per-
u fiiadedof the Truth ofthe new Opinion^ and fo wellfettled as to that

Point, that hefcarce thinks hepall ever be piadeto alter in his Opi-
u nionr And he further a ffures us, that " in cafe This Demonjlra-

tion Jhall fail of the defired {nay ike expedled) Succefs^ h? will give
" th°fefour Demonfirations to the Publick."

What Succels thofe four others may have, I will not fo much as

guefs at $ but I may venture to fay, that this Diflertation is fo far from a
Demonftration of the new Opinion, that the Principles he has laid down
to prove it, are more than fufficient to prove the old Opinion, as I have
endeavour'd to make evident in the few Remarks I have added to tha
Account you defired me to give you of the DiiTertation kfelfl

1 am, with RefpeSi,

Reverend SIR,

Tour moft Obedientf

Humble Servantr

Charles de Labelye.

P, S. Our Author aflerts in his Preface, that the Difpute about
Forces is a Mathematical Difpute ; but whoever will be at the trouble
attentively and impartially to confider the fundamental Definitions given

by

jP&^sto 'funt quatuor aliae diverfae Demonftrationes,, quibus in veritate.-men-

furae Leibnitzanae animus, ad Gartelianam recipiendam, ii evidenter demon-
ftrata fuerit, aeque paratus,. adeo eft obfirmitus, ac ftabilitus, ut vix putem un-
quam me inde dimotum iri.

Illas deinceps luci exponam publican fi haec tradtatio optato (imo & fpe-

rato) eventu caruerit.
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by the Writers on both fides of the Queftion, will eafily perceive that the Annotate
Difpute is hardly more than a nominal, or metaphyfical Difpute

5 for, Left. ¥1.

after all, it is very evident that what we mean by theWord Force is very
T

different from what the Gentlemen who follow Leibnitz § Opinion mean
by the fame Word. I conceive likewife, that, on account of the different

Ideas that are joined to a Word of fo vague (or loofe, and extenfive) a
Meaning, as is the Word Force, it may happen that very different Con-
clufions may be drawn from thofe different Definitions: And it is for

want of a due Attention to thofe different Definitions, that the Difpute
about the Meafure of Forces has* lafted already upwards of 40 Years. For
the Difpute is at an end, if it is obferved that Forces ought to be diftin-

guifh'd into two Kinds ; viz. that Force which we conceive to exifl

every Inftant, in an Agent, (fuch as a Spring, or a Body already in
Motion) (which Force, in my Opinion, might retain the Name of Fis
injita, or N inherent Force, and will always be found proportional to the
Momentum, or Quantity of Motion which it can produce in the fame
Time) and another kind of Force ; namely, that which the Gentlemen
of Leibnitz's Opinion confider to be in an Agent, (fuch as a Spring, or
a Body in Motion) and which they meafure

.
by the total Effe<3 which

that Spring, or Body in Motion, is able to produce 5 till the Force, or
the Motion, which produced that Effedt, be totally deftroy'd, without
any regard to the Time employed in the Produ&ion of that Effedt, or in
the total Deftrudtion of the Force which produced that Effedl. I humbly
conceive this Force might alfo keep the Name of a&ive Force, (Vis adiiva)
as it is called by Mr. Leibnitz '$ Followers.-—If due regard be had to this

Diftin£tion, it will be eafy to (hew in what Cafes Forces and their Effedls

ought to be confidered in the former, or in the latter Senfe : why all the
Phenomena can be accounted for, from either of the two Meafures of
Forces and why fome particular Experiments, which feem to favour ei-

ther of the two Opinions, more than the other, are really confentaneous
to both, when due regard is had to the Diftindtion juft now mentioned.
But if, thro' the Obftinacy of either, or both Parties, this Diftindtion is

not allow'd of, and the Word Force muft be abfolutely reftri&ed to one
Meaning only, the Difpute will be meerly nominal, and each fide of the
Queftion can bring Arguments equally conclufive, tofhew why the Word
Force ought to be underftood in the Senfe that is moft conformable to
their refpedlive ways of Computation.

NOW I come to confider the Conclufions which are drawn from Pits made
in Clay, or other foft Subftances, by" hard Bodies ftriking againft thofe

Subftances*

N 2 It
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Annotat. It is certain that when fpherical, cylindrick, or conick hard Bodies, Have
Left. VI. (by falling, or moving in any Dire6lion) made Imprefiions or Pits on foft
V-^v^8^ Subftauces which they have ftruck, thofe Pits have always been proportiona-

ble to the Square of the Velocity of the percutient Bodies. The Favourers of
the new Opinion con fid er thofe Pits as the Meafu re of the torce of the mov-
ing Bodies that make them, eftiiTiating the Refiftance of the Clay to be as

the Force of the percutient Body ; and this is agreeable to their Definition of
Force. The Reafon why the Defenders of the old Opinion differ from them,
is, that the foft Subftances that receive the Impreffion are by thenrconfider'd
as Fluids -

5 and then, tho
5
they allow the Refiftance made by Fluids to Bodies

moving in them to be as the Square of the Velocity of the folid Body moving
in the Fluid, they do not conclude from thence that it muft be as the Force of'

the folid Body in other Cafes, The Reafon why it happens fo here* (ftill

confidering Force as inftantaneous Preffure) is, that when the Body has a Ve-
locity encreasM (for example) double at one time of what it had at another, it

will difplace twice the number of Particles, (that is, twice the quantity of
Matter) and drive each Particle twice as far, which therefore muft make the
Recefs of the Fluid for of the foft Body) to be four times greater ; that is,

as the Square of the Velocity of the Percutient ; tho' the Motion given to
each Particle be but as the Velocity of the Percutient.

'

To make this clearer, let us confider how Water afls upon the Ladles
Board of the Wheel of an under-fhot Mill. When the Water iffuing out at
the Ajutage, or Difcharge at the bottom of the Sluice, ftrikes againft the-

Float- Board, {or Ladle-Board) and in working the Mill produces a certain

Effedt \ if that be obferv'd, and afterwards the Head of Water in the
* See L. 7. Mill-Dam being four times higher*, the Water comes out of the fame Aju-

tage-with twice the Velocity that it did before, we find that the Effed of the
Wheel is four times greater than before, (following the Proportion of the
Square of the Velocity of the iffuing Water) we muft not fay in general, that
the Water ftriking acts according to the Square of its Velocity, and conclude
from thence, that the Stroke of percutient Bodies is as the Square of their Ve-
locities. For when we confider this Cafe rightly, we find that as the Water's
Velocity is double, there are twice the number of Particles of Water that iffue

out, and therefore the Ladle-Board is ftruck by twice the Matter, which
Matter having twice the Velocity that it had in the firft cafe, the whole Effect

thuft be quadruple, tho
5
the inftantaneous Stroke of each Particle is encreas^d

only in a fimple Proportion of the Velocity. Now, if inftead of the Water
ftriking againft the Ladle-Board, we fuppofe the Ladle- Board to move againft

the Water, we fhall find that the Refiftance of the Water to the Ladle-Board
will only be as the Square of its Velocity, becaufe with a double Velocity the
Ladle-Board will remove twice the number of Particles of Water, and dajfh

each Particle twice as far. So that tho*' the Refiftance be quadruple, it is only
becaufe there are twice the number of watery Particles put into Motion, and
each of them moved with twice the Momentum^ (here calfd) Forcey as the

Velocity pf the percutient Body is twice as great. If we confider the Im-
prefiions



preffions made by Solids on foft yielding Subftances in this' Light, all the Dif- Annotate

ficulty will be clear'd up. Led. VL
Thus, which ever Opinion we make ufe of, provided we cpnfider the dif- w^-v**^

ferent Definition of the Word Force, we fhallfind that the Effedt of the Wa-
ter working an under- fhot Mill, will be proportionable to the Square of the

Velocity of the Water ftriking againft the Ladle-Boards of the Wheel and
that whatever Difputes there may be about Words not well underftood oil

either fide, a Mill will be built in the fame manner, and be of the fame Ad-
vantage in the Ufes of Life, which way foever the Word Force be defin'd.

To conclude my Confiderations upon this Subject, I will fhew the Fallacy

which has indue'd fome People to believe, that Bodies that fall by the Force of
Gravity are accelerated with more Difficulty, than Bodies that are thrown up-

wards are retarded by Gravity ; becaufe I have known feveral ingenious Gen-
tlemen make ufe of this Affertion in favour of the new Opinion ; but when;

rightly explain'd, it does not want any fuch Support.

This is their w;ay of arguing " When a Body begins to fall, the Caufe
c
< of Gravity adting upon it, from Reft puts it into Motion, and gives it (for

c* example) one Degree of Velocity ; then, to give a fecond Degree of Velo-
46 city to the Body now in Motion, the Caufe of Gravity, muft be carry'd after

" the Body with the fame Velocity that the Body moves, otherwife the Body
would receive no Impreffion from it. Juft as a Man who Yhould ftrike a

" Ball forward with his Hand, and give it one Degree of Velocity, cannot
" ftrike it again in the fame Direction, unlefs fome Power carry the Man for-
" ward as fwift as the Ball, in which cafe the moving Ball being at reft in

" refpedtto the Man, he may ftrike it again, and add to it as much more
46 Velocity as he gave it at firft. But when a Body is thrown upwards, it

" continually meets the Caufe of Gravity, which gradually deftroys its Mo-
" tion, and needs no other Help to put it in a condition to adt upon the Body
" which continually meets it, till all its Motion is deftroy'd."

This would be true if the Caufe of Gravity was an Impulfion, which fome
have fuppofed, thinking it to be $\v Ifaac Newtonh Opinion > becaufe he fays,

when he declares his Ignorance of the Caufe of Gravity, that he hath conftdered

Attraction in a Mathematical manner> according to its Effe£ls9 and not its

Caufes, and that it may be an Impulfion for aught he knows. But we fhall foon
find the Fallacy, if we confider Gravity abftradledly as we ought to do, and
take notice of its real Effeds.

Let us fuppofe A E to be a Line perpendicular to the Earth ; that is, ex- Plate 8.

tended in the Dire&ion which Gravity ads in from A towards E. If a Body Fig-

being at reft at A, is fuppofed to receive an Impulfion from the Caufe of
Gravity, fo as to put it in Motion with any Degree of Velocity towards E,
that Caufe of Gravity which gave the Stroke at A muft be carry'd towards
B, otherwife it will not accelerate it, by adding any more Velocity to it3

This would be the cafe if the Adion of Gravity was a Stroke ;. but fince

Gravity (or its Caufes, as they term it; exifts as well at B, or C, or D, as at

A y there is no need of transferring it to B, and then to C ? and then to D1

,,
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Annotat. &?<:. to overtake the Body, and add to its Motion : for if you let go the Body
Left. VI. at B, or C, or D, inftead of A, it will begin to move downwards with the^m^mmJ fame Degree of Velocity, as well as fetting out from A. And if you confider

Fig 8
Gravity ading either at A, B, C, or D, it will give the fame Degree of Ve-
locity downward to a Body at any of thofe Points, whether that Body con-
tains a fmall, or a great Quantity of Matter-, or whether that Body has at
that time any Velocity downwards, upwards, in any Direction * or no Ve-
locity at all : that is, whether the Body is at reft, or in any degree of Motion.
From hence it appears, that a Body a&ed upon by Gravity is juft as eafily

accelerated as retarded.

N. B. In this Cafe I have not confidered Gravity lefs at A than at E, be-
caufe A is farther from the Center of the Earth * it being fufficient for my
Purpofe to confider it ading downwards with equal Force, as it doth near the
Surface of the Earth.

ate '8. Ann. ii. [36.—^ general Calculation expreffd algebraically .] Firft of
FlS- 9* all we'll fuppofe A and B to move the fame way, and let C exprefs the Ve-

locity of the following Body A, whilft c exprefles the Velocity of the leading
Body B ; whence the relative Velocity of the Bodies will be C— c, and the
Sum of the Motions towards the fame Parts will be AC + B c : let the
Velocity of the Body A after the Stroke, going the fame way that it went
before, be call'd x \ and, becaufe the relative Velocity of the Bodies remains
the fame before and after the Stroke, the Velocity of the Body B will be
x^C — c \ for the relative Velocity of Bodies is equal to the Excefs
whereby the fwifter Body outgoes the flower, therefore that Excefs muft
be C

—

.c. But fince the Velocity of the Body A is now its Motion to-

wards D will be A x y and fince the Velocity of the Body B is x -f- C— c, its

Motion the fame way will be B # + B C — g ^ . an(j Sum of thofe Mo-
tions will be equal to the Sum of the former Motions that is, A Bx +
B C — B c, will be equal to A C + Br-, whence, by reducing that

Equation, A x -f B x = A C— B C + 2 B c % and x = AC ^ BC+ 2Br
.

1 1 A -f- B
.= totheVelocity of the Body A. Moreover theVelocity of theBody Bis= tf-f>

r AC— B+zBf AC— BC~f*2Br+ A C4-BC —Af~Bf
A+B £ A + B

- A+B
If B C be greater than A C 4. 2 B r, then will #, or ^ C ^ B<

r
+ 2B '

A + B
become a negative Quantity, therefore the Velocity of the Body A will be
direded the contrary way, and its Motion toward D will be negative. If the

Body B be at reft ; that is, if c be = o, the Velocity of the Body A- after the
A C B C

Stroke will be + ~~X+
B

—

5
forward or backward, according as the Sign +

or — will prevail.

If the Bodies A and B, with the Velocities C and and contrary Directions,

ft rike one another diredly, their Motion towards the fame Parts will Be A C— A c ;
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Ac; and the relative Velocity of the Bodies will be C -f- c. Now let A'Annota"

exprefs the Telocity of the Body A after the Stroke ; its Motion the fame way Lecl VJ
as oefore will be Ax ; the Telocity of the Body B will be x -f C + c, (for «—-v

'

the relative Velocity of the Bodies is not chang'd by the Stroke) and the Mo- p,ate 8 -

tion of the Body B towardD will be B*/-f- B C— Be, whence the Sum of the
Figl 8>

Motions thefame way will be A * + Bx -f B C —Be, which (by Rule i.) will
be equal to A C— Be, and therefore it will beA#4-B;v = AC BC
2 B c, and * = —ST"

a
B

jjp Jtf, and the Velocity of the Body B will be
AC- B Q — zBc

| r , A C-B C— 2 B.c + A C+A f+BC+E f

a
A
„
+B

. »
+ A + B- -

— 2 -AC -4- Ac— Be-~ A + B
If B C + 2 B f be greater than A C, the Motion of the Body A will be.

backward towards the contrary Part, in which Cafe .* or — ^~ B C ~~ 2 B c

A + B
wHl be a negative Quantity.

tow™/ <?/ Conftruclions were originally Sir Chriftopher WrennV, and
Chriftian HuygensV, andfurther illuftrated by fome Demonftrations and Calcu-
lations of Br. John Keil ; from whom alfo I have taken great Ran of thefe An-
notations relating to the Cmgrefs of Bodies.

I. E C T U RE
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L E C
. T. U R E VIL

H Y D R OS T ATI C K S*

Left. VIL I. f^W^HE Science of Hydroftaticks confiders the Effedts of the Gra-
^^r^ 1 vity, Preffion, Refiftance, and Motion of fluid Bodies ; whe-

* Ann, i.
ther they are incompreffible as Water

y
or compreifible, as

Air : as alfo the A&ion of Solids on Fluids, and Fluids on Solids.

A Fluid is a Body that yields to any Force imprefs'd, and whofe Parts

by yielding are eafily feparated from one another.

2. All the Parts ofa Fluid are.heavy at all Times and in any Situation

;

which it would be unneceflary to mention, fince all Matter is heavy, if

a great many Perfons had not affirm'd, and given out as an Axiom, that

Elements do not gravitate in their 'own Places ; as for Example, that Air

does not weigh in Air
y
nor Water in Water ^ &c. This Notion is built

upon this Confideration, viz. that when we draw up a Bucket of Wa-
ter out of a Well, the Hand holding the Rope does not feel the Weight

while the Bucket in the Well is under Water, but feels the whole

Weight of it when it is brought up above the Surface of the Water in

the Well. Now the Cafe is this 5 when the Bucket full of Water is

under the Surface, the other Parts of the Water, (fuppofe fo many ima-

ginary Buckets full at the fame height as the Bucket) endeavour to de-

scend as well as the Water in the Bucket, and with the fame Force, as

fo many Counterpoifes to the Bucket, and therefore do not permit it to

defcend, which is the Reafon that the Hand does not at that time

feel the Weight of the Water in the Bucket. So that, tho' the Bucket

of Water weighs in Water, it does not preponderate or over-weigh in

Water. Thus, if one "Pound be placed in one Scale of a Balance, and

another Pound in the other, no Man can fay the firft Pound does not

weigh, becaufe it does not defcend or overweigh the other. But to take

off all cavilling, this matter will be fet in a clear Light by

Experiment i. Plate 8. Fig. 10.

3.On the End B of one Arm of the Balance A B is fufpended a Cop-

per Ball C holding about a Gallon ; after it has been exhaufted of its Air on

1 the
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the Air-Pump by its Cock : and having laid upon it the little Weight p ofLed. VII
the 6th part of an Ounce, a Counterpoife P muft be placed in the other V"
Scale to make an Equilibrium. Then turning the Cock of the Ball,
let in the Air, and the Ball will become fo much heavier, that you muft
take off the little Weight p9 to reftore the /Equilibrium.

3.. This mews that Air weighs in Air, a Gallon of Air weighing
about the 6th part of an Ounce.

4. That Witer weighs in Water, is fhewn by

Experiment 2. Plate 8. Fig. 11.

^
C is a hollow Glafs Ball holding about half a Pint, with a BrafspiateS

Cock to it, and fo heavy, that when empty it will fink in Water. Ex- Kg-
hauft it of its Air, and having, from the end A of the Balance A B
fufpended it under the Surface of the Water WW in the Jar I, make
an Equilibrium to it in the oppofite Scale at P. Now, upon turning
the Cock of the Ball under Water, the Water will rum in to fill the
Place that had been exhaufted of Air, and the Ball will overweigh the
Counterpoife P, as much as the Weight of the Quantity of the Water
in the Ball. Which £hews that Water weighs in Water.

5. In order to facilitate feveral Demonftrations and Explications of
Phenomena in Hydroftaticks, we are to fuppofe a Fluid in a VelTel cut
by feveral horizontal Planes, or imaginary Surfaces below the real Sur-
face from Top to Bottom. As for Example, if the VelTel NK (Plate Pkte 8.

8. Fig. 12.) be fill'd up to A B, and you imagine the Water to be pour'd FiS- Iz *

out as far as C D, as you do not actually do it, C P is not a real but an
imaginary Surface. Such you may conceive at EF, GH, and fo any
where between AB and IK. Likewife if Water be pour'd on as far asLM or NO, AB that was the real, becomes now an imaginary Surface.

6. Besides this imaginary horizontal Divifion of a Fluid, we are
likewife to fuppofe the whole Fluid in a VelTel to be divided into per-
pendicular Columns, from the Top to the Bottom of the Fluid, either
round or prilmatick of any Shape, according to the Surface of the Bo-
dies prefs'd upon under Water ; as for Example, in the Vefiel D E (Fig. Plate 8.

13.) A a is a round Column of Water, prefiing upon a round Surface^- »3-

as a^Piece of Money at a, B b a fquare Pillar preffing upon a fquare
Surface as b, and C c a Triangular Pillar or Column prefiing upon a
triangular Surface, and into fueh Pillars we may fuppofe the whole FluidVoL - n

- O divided,
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Left, til. divided, according as we have occafion to confider the Fluid's PreftureW**v--*J upon diierentbodies imtners'd, or upon different Parts of an imaginary

Surface.

P ROPOSIT ION. I.

Plate. 8. 7. All the Parts of an homogeneous Fluid are at reft,

fig- 1}- Let us confider in Fig. 12. the Fluid AK as divided into the 4 equal

* N°. z. Parts AD, CF, EH, G K : as all thofe Parts are heavy *, and G K is

at Bottom; EH having as much Matter, but no more Velocity than

GK, has no more Tendency to go down than G K, and therefore can-

not difpkee GK, but muft remain upon it preffing it with all its-

Weight: thus C F will prefs upon, but not difplace E H ; the fame

may be faid of A D in refped of C F. So that tho' the upper Parts

prefs upon the lower, they cannot difplace them or give them any Mo-

tion-;, contrary to what Cartejus afirm'd, w«. that Fluidity confjleddn

a due Motion of the Farts. Hence follows alfo, that the higher the

Fluid' is in a Veffel, the more the Bottom of it will be prefs
r
d.

Proposition II.

8.. Th e real Surface, and all the imaginary Surfaces of a Fluid, are

equalh prefs'd in all their Farts. Plate 8. Fig. 14.

Jg
e

f: Let SS be the Surface ofa Fluid, as Water, in the VefTel ABC;
and let us confider that a Column of Air, as aSS e, preffes from the

Top of the Atmofphere down to the Surface SS. Now, if this Column

of Air be divided into two Semi-Cylinders by a Plane paffing along the

Line r q, that which preffes on the half 5 f of the Surface S S, being

equal to that which prefTes on the other half qS, the whole Surface

will- be prefs'd alike on both its halves. Likewife if you fuppofe the

Column of Air divided into any Number of equal Columns, they will

every one prefs alike on that Bafe, or part of the Surface on which they

ftand. Likewife I fay, that the imaginary Surface s s is prefs'd in all its

Parts alike. The half Column a s or is made of Air with a piece of

Water at Bottom as S 0 ; .and the other half Column r s is likewife made

of a Semi-Cylinder of Air, with the Water q s at its Bottom. Now,

jfince tjiefe Semi-cylindrick Pillars are each of them the half of the whole

compound Column asse, they muft prefs equally each upon: the Bafe

which they ftand upon j and fo would any Number of Columns upon any
~~

imber of equal Bafes into which the imaginary Surface is divided.

CoR0 L

-
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9. Hence follows that the Surface of a Fluid will always have
Wi~v

"^J
an horizontal * Pofition when left to it felf, and if any part of it be put * Annot. 2.

out of that Situation, it will return to it again.

Experiment 3. Plate 8. Fig. 15,
Having immers'd the Tube 1 in the Water s s of the Veffel ABCD piate 8

up to its Part a, put your Thumb upon its Part 1, and lift up the Sur-F'g- 'S-

face of the Water in the Tube a to above s s, the Surface of the Veffel or
jar. As foon as you take off your Thumb, the Water in the Tube will
fubfide, and after fome Vibrations fettle at the Surface .si. For if the

-

Water continued at a
7
the Surface ss wou'd in that place be more

prefs'd by a Column of Air, having at Bottom the piece of Water as,
than by the. refpedfciye Columns of Air of the fame Diameter, which,
without any Water join'd to them, prefs upon the eorrefpondent Parts
of that Surface

: Therefore the Surface will yield under 4, till the Wa-
ter in the Tube defcends Moss-. For the fame Reafon the Water in
the Tube 2> whofe Surface may be kept at b, while the Thumb is upon
the Mouth 2, will not continue in that Place as foon as the Thumb is

taken off, but rife up to s s, becaufe the imaginary Surface k I, will be
lefs prefs'd at b, than in any other part of it, as long as the Water con-
tinues every where below

} otherwife, the imaginary Surface in the
Plane mn is more prefs'd at m by the Column s n, than at « by the
(hotter Column b », the other Columns alfo in the wholeVeffel above the
faid imaginary Surface, having their Length and Preffures as s n y confe-
quently they muff pufh up the whole Fluid, till it. rifes in the Tube 2j
up to the common Surface j j, to make, the Preffure equal upon every
part of the imaginary Surface m n, This . will be further fhewn by the
following

Experiment 4. Plate 8. Fig. 1 5.

Take a Tube of about an Inch Diameter, as 7, and having tied a
flexible piece of Bladder to its Bottom, fill it with Water up to gand immerging its End in the Jar below the Surface ss, the Water will
puffi out the Bladder at the Bottom of the Tube into a Convexity, which
mews that the imaginary Surface under the Bottom of the Tube is' prefs'd
downwards =j but if the Surface of the Water in the Tube be brought
down to the Surface in the Jar* s, the Bladder will be even at the Bottom
-©f the Tube,; as 8, which fhews the Preffure on that part'ofthe imaginary
Surface to be neither greater nor lefs than in any otherpart ; but if the Sufi-
face of the Water in the Tube mark'd 6, be brought to/ below the Sur-
face s s> the Bladder at the Bottom of the Tube will rife-concave, which

0 2 ihews,
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Left, -VII. (hews, that In that Place the imaginary Surface is lefs prefs'd than in its

w*v^ other Parts, becaufe the Water rifes upwards. The lateral Preffure does

alio ad in the fame manner, as appears by tying a Bladder to a Tube

cut obliquely, where the Bladder rifes concave, the Water being at c in

the Tube 3, but is convex the Surface being at ^Number 4, and flat

at Number 5, when the Water is at h even with the Surface of the Jar,

Numb, 5.

Proposition III.-

10. Fluids prefs differently from Solids; for whereas Solids prefs

only downwards, Fluids prefs every way, as appears by

Experiment 5. Plate 8. Fig* 16.

On a Plane reprefented by the Line Pp, lay a Drop of Water,, as

a b 5 then if you prefs it with your Finger, it will not only ad: on the

Part c under it, but it will fwell out and flatten fo, as to adl equally on

the Parts at a and b\ but if that Drop of Water was frozen, or inftead,

of it there was a round Body, as for Example,, a Shot of Lead, then the.

Preffure would only be on the Parte, and the Re-a<ftion upwards,

againft. t^ie Finger.

Definition. Fig. ij.

1 iv Spec.ifick Gravity-is- next to be confider'd and explained
.

One

. Body is laid to btfpecifically heavier than another, when it contains

more Matter than another under the fame Bulky as for Example, the-

Cube of Lead A contains more Matter, than the Cube of Wood B^

or when it contains as much Matter under a lefs Bulk, as when the faid*

leaden Cube A. weighs as much as the large wooden Cube C. This m
alfo caird the Benftty of a Body.

Experiment 6. Plate 8. Fig. 18.

Sill the Jar ABCD up to SS with Water, a little ting'd with red^

fp as not tolofe its Tranfparency 5 then having taken up from the Jar o£

Gil of Turpentine of Figure 19. the Column of Oil mn3
plunge it into

the Jar of Figure 18,. and the Oil will ftand at m above the Surface S-S*

one 'tenth Part of the whole Column,mn, when you have taken off

your Thumb. The Reafon is, that as the imaginary, Surface s s muft be

prefs'd k all its Parts alike, the Column of Oil mn being
;

fpeeifically*

lighter than Water, muft be taller than the correfpondent Columns of

Water as op, in order to weigh as much ; and by that difference of

Height is foxmd tha comparative f^cifick Gravity, of the two, Fluids t.

Plate 8,

Fig. i.6k

Plate 8,

Eg. eS.
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For—As the height of the Water : is to the height of the Oil : : fo is Left. VII.
the fpecifick Gravity of the Oil ; to the fpecifick Gravity of the Water.
Then if ABCD .{Fig. 19.) be fill'd with Oil of Turpentine up to piate 8.

S S, op will reprefent- the Columns of Oil, and m n muft be Water ting'd Fis- ! 9<

with red to make it diftinguifhably vifible, which in that cafe will always
fettle one tenth of the whole Length lower than SS, the Surface of
the Oil. And here will be found the fame reciprocal Proportion be-
tween the fpecifick Gravities of the two Fluids and their Heights,
That is m n : is to pox : as the fpecifick Gravity of the Oil : is to that
of the Water. If the Oil in Fig. 18. be put down lower than m (as

for Example, as low as the Surface SS) it will always rife up again to m ;

and if it be higher than m, the Oil will come out at n the Bottom of
the Tube, tho' the Drops of Oil rife again up to the Surface of the Wa-
ter *. On the other hand, the red Water in the Tube at Fig. 19. tho'* Ann. 3,.

it be rais'd up from m to S S, will always come down again to my
the

Overplus going out at the Bottom of the Tube at n
7
and dropping down

thro' the Oil to the* Bottom,of the Veffel or Jar.

Proposition IV.

12., Fluids pfefs in all manner of Directions,, and that with a Force
proportionable to the Height of the Fluid. .

Expe r ime n t . 7. Plate 8 . .Fig. 20*
Ipieveral Tubes, , of .different. Figures^, fuch. as 1, 2, .3,: 4, have their Plate &

lower Ends immerg'd below S S/ the Surface of the Water in the VefTel Fi8- 2°-

ABC D, the Water coming in at their lower Ends in different Di-
redtions, will rife up to the fame Height, viz, up to S S in every one of
them. If Oil be fufpended in the Tubes before they are immerg'd,
upon the Remoral- of the Thumb from the Top of the Tube, the Oil
will rife up in every one of the Tubes to the fame Height^ but above the
Surface of the Water, Jn proportion as the Oil made ufe of is fpecifically

lighter than Water. If the VefTel be fill'd with Oil , and colour'd Water
be ufed in the Tubes, the Experiment will be the plainer, the Water
rifing equally high in all the Tubes, but not fo high as the Surface of
the Oil in

.
the VefTel, in proportion as Water is fpecifically heavier than

that Oil.

Proposition VI

^
13. The feveral Solids that fwimin Water, have their fpecifick Gra-

vities as their Parts immers'd.

Experiments
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Left. VII.

^—^v— Experiment 8. Plate 8. Fig. 21.

Plate 8, Take two Cylinders of Wood equal in Diameter and Height • for
ig * 2I

* example, 10 Inches long, and one Inch in Diameter, the one as FJ\
made of Fir ; and the other as O 0, of Oak and immerging their Ends
in the narrow tall Jars of Water A B and C D, they will fink differently,

according to their fpecifick Gravities, Ff linking only the Depth Sf,
while O 0 finks the Depth/>$ the fpecifick Gravity of Fir: being to

that of Oak : : asSfx is to/0. All forts of Wood, which are fpecifi-

cally lighter than Water, may be thus tried.

Wh e n a lighter Fluid preffes upon a heavier, if any Part of the Sur-

face of the heavier Fluid be freed from the Preffure of the lighter Fluid,

the heavier Fluid will be prefs'd up in that Place* and rife up towards

the Surface of the lighter Fluid, but ftiortof it in proportion as its fpecifick

is greater.

Experiment 9. Plate 9, Fig.i,

Plate 9. Into the Jar A B pour coloured Water up to S S, and put the open
Flg

' Tube ef\x\ the middle of it ; then pour on Oil of Turpentine as far as

s s, and its Prefiure will make the eolour'd Water go up into the Tube to

fy
where it will prefs upon the^ Surface S S, as much as the Oil would

have done in the Tube, if it had filFd it up to s s : for if the Tube be

lifted up fo as to let the Water drop out of it, and then put down again,

the Oil will come into it as far as s s. But if the empty Tube with the

Thumb upon its Top be plung'd thro
5

the Oil into the Water; upon

taking off of the Thumb, the Water will by the A&ion of the Oil be

prefs'd up to/*

Experiment to. Plate 9. Fig. 2.

Plate 9. The JarC D having Quick-filver pour'd into it as far as S D, put in

Fis *
2
: the open Tube gh then pouring Water up to G to a Depth of 14

Inches, the Quick-filver will, by the Preffure of that Water, be rais'd

tip an Inch in the Tube, viz. up to hy
where it will prefs as much

upon the Surface SD, as the whole Tube full of Water would do. Now
let us fuppofe CD to be aWell, in which there is Water up to S D,

and C D to reprefent the Air or Atmofphere preffing into the Well, and

g h the Pipe of a Pump. If you draw out the Air from the faid Pipe
f

fo as to prevent its preffing in it, the Water will rife up to h in the Pipe,

to prefs as much as the Air did before, the Height of the Water being

proportionable to the Preffure of the Air on the correfpondent Parts of

the
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the Surface. , This is the Foundation of the railing Water by Pumps, as Led.
will be farther (hewn

* Ann. 4.

Proposition VI,

14. A Body specifically lighter than Water will always emerge, fome
Part of it coming up above the Surface of the Water : but a Body • fp&ifc

fieally heavier will fink in Water; and a Body of the fame fpecifiek Gra-
vity as Water will remain at reftm any part of the Water.

Experiment ii. . 'Plate 9. Fig. 3,

Tak e a Cube of Oak 1 and having immerg'd it in Water, fo that its Plate 9,

Top is in the Surface A B; and its Bottom on the imaginary Sur&ee CD j
Fig

' *

as feon as it is left to itfelf, it will rife 'up to 3, becaufe when it is at i\

the imaginary Surface C D will be lefs prels'd by the wooden Cube
weighing (for example) half an Ounce, than by the Water whofe room
it takfs. up, which weighed an Ounce ; but when the Cube is at 3, it

only difplaees a Bulk of Water of half its Bignefs, and equal to it in

Weight; audit will remain in its Place, becaufe then that Part of the
imaginary Surface under the Cube will be equally prefs'd, whether the
Cube be there or not. If the Cube was at 2, the imaginary Surface
E F would be lefs prefs'd under the Cube than any where elfe 5 becaufe
the Column 1, 2, would weigh lefs than a Column of Water of the
fame Bulk, the Cube of half an Ounce Weight difplaeing an Ounce of
Water : fo that it will rife in the Direction 2, iy till the Cube emerges
above Water,, as you fee it at 3. Now if there be a Cube of Lead of the
fame Bulk as an Ounce of Water, it will weigh about 11 Ounces. If
fuch a Cube be plac'd at 4, or at 5, the imaginary Surface C D, or E F,
under it, .will be more prefs'd in that Part than any where elfe, and the
Cube will defcend in the Diredtion 5, 6 : for as it weighs 1 1 Ounces,
and the Water difplac'd weigh'd but one Ounce, it muft defcend with
the Force of 10 Ounces, the Difference between its Weight, and the
Weight of an equal Bulk of Water. . But if the Cube be of the fame,
fpecifick Gravity as Water, (as, for example, a Cube of green Box Wood)
it will remain in any given Pofitionj becaufe, wherever it be plac'd, it

will not prefs the imaginary Surface more than the Water which it dif-

plaees.

COROLXARY.
15. H'ENCte may be drawn a Confequenee, which feems to contra-

did it, but in reality is a Confirmation of, what has been proved
5 viz.

That a Body fpecifically heavier than a Fluid may be made to fwim in that

Fluid
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Led. VII. Fluid ; and a Body fpecifically lighter may be made to lie at Bottom. See
""v""""—' the following

Experiment 12. Piatt' g. Fig. 4.
Plate 9. p is a P

f
late of Lead weighing 1 1 Ounces, and in Bulk equal to an

Ounce of Water. By the String c d, faften'd to it, let it down into the
Water of the VerTel S s m n s S, twelve times its own Thicknefs below
the Surface S S, (which here will be fix Inches, the Plate beinw half an
Inch thick) to bear on the imaginary Surface P n. In this cafe, the
imaginary Surface will be unequally prefs'd j for at d the Column Qd r
may be confider'd as made up of 1 1 Half-Inch Plates of Water, weighing
each an Ounce, and the Plate of Lead at Bottom weighing 1 1 Ounces,
fo that the whole compound Column will weigh 22 Ounces: whereas
other Columns of the fame Bafe, as S P bearing on equal Parts of the
imaginary Surface above-mention'd, as they are made wholly of Wa-
ter, (that is, 12 Plates of Water of the Bignefs of P) will weigh but 12
Ounces ; and confequently the Surface will yield at P, and the Plate fall.

But if by any Inftrument (fuch as A d made of a Tube fcrew'd to a
Cupping- glafs) the Water be kept from preffing at top of the Plate P,
then the Column QjVr will be chang'd into the fhort Column P d\
which, inftead of 22 Ounces, weighs but 1 1, and will be pufh'd up by
that Part of the imaginary Surface under it ; fmce all the other corre-
spondent Parts of the faid Surface are prefs'd more; viz. by Columns of
Water weighing 12 Ounces. The way to make the Experiment is to
have the Plate P cover'd with wet Leather, and held hard againft the
lower Edge of the Cupping-glafs, by the String c A d, till the Plate P is

immers'd 12 times its Thicknefs under Water, or deeper, when the Plate
will fwim, being pufli'd upwards 'without any help from the String. But if
you mould let go the String before that Depth, the Plate would come off,

and fall as at p ; becaufe then the imaginary Surface s s would be more
prefs'd by the Plate p alone, than by any other correfpondent Column of

* Ann. 5. Water, fuch as r zj z *.

Plate 9. To the Bottom of the little Jar AM^M, Fig. 5. is cemented a
t ig- s

•
Glafs Plate g g ; then a fliort. Cylinder of Ivory 1 1, by a Wire faften'd to
its Middle, is laid elofe on the Glafs Plate, and held down till Qiiick-
filver be pour'd on over the Ivory up to M M. Upon taking off the
Finger from preffing the Top of the Wire at K, the Ivory, tho' fpecifi-
cally lighter than Mercury, will remain at Bottom, becaufe the clofe
Contact of the Ivory with the Glafs excludes the Mercury from infinuating
itfelf under to pu£h it up. For if by moving the Wire at K, ons fide of
the Ivory be ever fo little lifted up, the Mercury will immediately get

1 under,
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under, and make the Ivory fwim at top. If then the Ivory be prefs'd Left. VII.
down again thro' the Mercury, fo as to apply itfelf clofely to the Glafs,
and exclude the Mercury, it will remain at bottom. Thus will Cork be
made to lie at the Bottom of a Jar ofWater, as appears by

Experiment 13. Plate g. Fig. 6.

At the Bottom of the Jar A is fix'd a Brafs flat fmooth Plate as L a Plate 9 „

little oil'd at top. Then with the Machine A d of Figure 4, is to be
Fig - 6 '

pum'd down to the above-mention'd Plate the round Cork C, which
has a fmooth Brafs Plate oil'd fix'd to rts under fide. When the two
Plates are together, fo that Water cannot infmuate between them, fill

die Jar with Water up to S S, and the Cork will remain in its Place at
Bottom. But if with a Stick you move the Cork afide, that the Water
may puili up under it, the Cork will immediately rife to the Top.

Proposition VII.

_
Flu ids in different Receptacles, as Lakes, Ponds, Wells, or VeiTels

of any kind, will ftand at the fame Level if they communicate with
each other.

Experiment 14. Plate 9. Fig.j.
Into the middle of the Bottom of the Glafs Cup A B communicating piateo

by a fide PipeKCock and Joint, with the upright Glafs Tube D E, «g- 7.

fcrew the Glafs Tube G B bigger in Diameter than D E } then pouring
Water in at G up to H, it will rife up to the fame Height I in the TubeD E. Let the Tube D E be mov'd on its Joint towards F, and the
Water will rife to F, where the Quantity of Water F m, tho' greater
than / 1, will prefs no more than / I, becaufe the Line m ¥ may, in this
Obliquity of the Tube, be confider'd as an inclin'd Plane, which takes
away from the abfolute Gravity of aBodyin proportion to its Inclina-^ haS been &ewn t- Shu£ the Cock C, after having thro' G * Ann. 6.
nil d D E up to I i then fcrew out the Tube G H, and fill the Cup to+ L- 3- N»
SS. As foon as you open the Cock to make a Communication between

48"

the TubeD E and the Cup, the Water in the Tube will fubfide from
I to .*, raifing the Water at S S, till both are level, tho' the Water in
the Cup be 3 or 400 times more in Quantity than that in the Tube

;

which confirms what we have faid, viz. that Fluids prefs according to
their Height, and not their Quantity. So that in the Glafs Cup you are
only to confider in the Middle a Column of Water of the fame Diameter
as // for its Counterpoife, while the other Columns which make the reft
of the Water in the Cup, are fupported by its Bottom,
V°L. II. p .
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Left. VII.
<—-V-—> 16. This is. the Foundation of the famous hydroftatical Paradox, w&

that */ A&*r* y«wv*/ r^A, « A B C D, Ef ^/F, and hied k,

Plate 9. /(jr/g. 8.) of the fame Bafe, and the fame Height, but of very different
Fig- 8

' Contents, filfd full of Water, all their Bottoms will be equally prefsd.

Let A D contain a Pint, which weighs a Pound ; E d contain a Quart,

which weighs two Pounds, and h c half a Pint, which weighs half a

Pound : I fay, the Preffures upon the Bottoms CD, cd, c d, will be the

fame. And firft we will Ihew it of the VeiTels A D and E d. If in the

Veffel E d we confider the Cylinder of Water a c db perpendicular over

.the Bafe, that Cylinder is equal to, and as heavy as, the Cylinder of

Water in A D, and confequently preffes neither more nor lefs. If you

fuppofe the reft of the Water round about the top of this Cylinder at

E m a, and F n b, to be frozen, the Cafe will not be alter'd ; for then the

Ice will make up Part of the Veffel. Now if we fuppofe the Water

thaw'd again, but unable to come within the Cylinder a d, its PrefTure

will not be alter'd, becaufe that Cylinder will neither be higher nor denfer

from any lateral PrefTure of the Water round its Top ; nor will the

Fluid be put into any Motion by that Communication, as has been

fliewn. And as Water is not compreffible, ifany Part of the lateral Water

mould be by any means pufti'd into the Cylinder a d, that could not be

done without pufhing out as much of the Water of the Cylinder, which

would no way alter its whole Weight adting upon the Bafe. Therefore

only that Cylinder prelfes upon it, while the reft of the Water is fup-

ported by the Sides of the Veffel E mF n.

It is not fo eafy to mew how the half Pint of Water in the Veliel

h c will prefs as ftrongly as the Pint of Water in the Velfel A B ; but we

will explain it fo many ways as to give^Satisfaction to feveral Readers.

If the Bottom of the Velfel is fuppofed to move upwards ixovac dxa

c f\
the Water being then no higher than g, the Water will rife in the

feme time from g to h, with a Velocity reciprocally proportionable to the

Quantities of Water contain'd between c d and ej\ and between g and

i k; which Quantities of Water will have the fame Momenta, according

* L. a. N» 3 .to mechanical Principles*. If, inftead of g, the Water is up at by

while the Bottom is fuppos'd to rife, the Velocity of the Water lifting

at - will likewifebe fo much greater in proportion to its Quantity, as to

refift as much as the Top of the Water in the Veffel A D, whofe Velocity

would be as much lefs, as its Quantity of Matter would be greater.

Confequently, as Adion and Re-adion are equal, the Bottom c d muft be

as much prefs'd by the Refiftance ofthe Water at h, tending to go out with

a great Velocity at b, as by the Refiftance of the Water, tending to go
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,l

0f D
'

at A B
'
with a Velocity fo much lefs as the Led. VII.

Sedhon of the Veffcl A D at A B is greater than the Sedtion of the fmall
Veflel at h.

Otherwife. Plate 9. Fig. 9.
This may be illuftrated by reprefenting the Columns of Water in the Plate 9two Veflels by Glafs Tubes. If 1 2 Glafs Tubes a Foot long as G be

FiS- 9-

taken to reprefent the Water in the Veflel A D, and 1 1 Tubes fix Inches
long, with one in their Middle 12 Inches long, as he d L, be taken to
reprefent the Water in the Veflel h e, and thefe two Parcels of Tubes be
placed in the different Scales of a Balance, to reprefent a Pint of Water
contain'd in A D, and half a Pint of Water contain'd in h e, G will cer-
tainly overweigh the Tubes in the oppofite Scale by half a Pound But if
you take leaden flat Plates with an Hole in them, (as / /) and put them
on upon the middle Tube H at a b, till there be fo many on as amount
to halfa Pound; then the compound Mafs of Glafs Tubes and leaden
Flares will make an Equilibrium with the Tubes in the oppofite Scale G
Then if you takeoff all the leaden Plates from L but one, and hold your <

Hand over it, as is reprefented at h e d} tho' the oppofite Scale hanging at

£' Tr\ r Jubes G
'

wil1 PrePonderate, yet will not the Scale at theEnd A be fufter'd to rife, becaufe the Hand keeps it down. Now the
Plate being held down does the fame thing as i k, the folder'd Top of the

X £ J?
F
r
ig

'
8

* Fmthcv
>

ifyou confider the Columns of Water in
the Veffei of Fig. 10. it is plain that the middle B of the Bafe b C is
prefs d as much by the Column A B, as if the whole Veflel was a Cy-
linder, as a C; but it does not at firft appear that the other fhort Co-
lumns, as c C, prefs as much as A, till you confider as follows. Sup-
pole an Hole to be in the Top of the Cylindrick Part of the Veflel, as at
e, it is evident that the Water pour'd in at A would come up to D if
there was a Tube to carry it up. Now let c be (hut by the Cover c d
and the Water will acT: upwards againft it with a Force equal to the Co^
lumn of Water, as f D: and fince Re-adtion is equal to Aclion the
Top ofthe Column c C will be prefs'd downwards with the Force of the
Column D e, which Preflure, added to the PreflUre of the Column of
Water e C, will make the whole PreflUre equal to the Preflure of the
Column A B. The fame may be faid of all the other fhort Columns,
which, by the Re-adion of the Top d c, will ad as if they reash'd up tom D, and the whole Veflel was a Cylinder.

Mmther
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Left.Vm
<~~~y^*~i' Another Way. Plate 9. Fig. 11.

Plate 9. This Action and Re~a£tionof the Surface of the upper Part of the,
Hifr-u-'. Cylinder d cy (Fig. 10.) maybe further illuftrated, by confidering the

fpherieal Figure of the Particles of Water. Let TVtux (Fig. n, )>

reprefent the Veflel above-mention'd : the perpendicular Column of Par-
ticles T / prefles the horizontal Column of Particles t u

7
towards u and

V, in proportion to the Height of t T : / u preffes the Particles- u x.

upwards againft x, with the Force of t T minus the Weight of ux ; that

is, with the Force xy
y
with which the Water would rife up, if there

was an Hole at x. Now let the Bottom of the Veflel, which was fe
the Line B B, be removcl to Z wy . and then / u will prefs the Particles

u w againft w with the Force of T t, which added to the Preflure of
the Abort Column w u will give a Preflure on w

y
as T t+ u w =& equal

to T / / 0, the Preflure of the whole Height of the middle, or high*-
eft Column of the Veflel.

For a mechanical Solution,, make the following

Experiment 15, Plate 9. Fig. 12.

Bfete.^ Joi n together the recurve Cupping-glafs m ny and the Tube oe, by a
Ejg.12,

. Bfafs Joint I, fo that the Tube and Cupping-glafs may be parallel, or

make ady Angle with each other, as at Figure 13 and 14. where
we have not drawn the Joint, but only fuppofe it: An. Inch of Water
at c o in the Tube will keep in ^Equrlibrio an Inch of Water in the,

Cupping-glafs at m ny tho' twenty times greater in Quantity, be-

caufe if the Water in the Cupping-glals defcends from the Level a b to

p d one Inch, the Water c 0 in the Tube will rife to ef twenty Inches in

the fame time, having the fame Momentum as mn y beeaufe thofe Qgah-
titieg of Water have their Velocities redprocaUypfo|^rfk«ial" to their Mat-
tery Therefore the Wafer will be at reft, equal and contrary Forces

deftroying each other . In Figure 13 . if theWater.moves laterally from

4 b to c d7"the Surface of Water ifx the Tube at g h will' go to ef with,

as much more Velocity as it has lefs Matter, and tonlequently^as much
Momentum or Force.

- !LASTii,y, in Figure 14. where the Tuhe m&- Cupping- glais are re-

duo'd to -thfc Form of the VefleU c d of Fig. 8* it is pMh that if the

Water of the Bottom ab riles up fo c dy it will make th^ Water of^ b

nfe up to, ef with, fo great a Velocity as to have a Momentum equal to

that of a b. And this is the reafon why the Water in the. fmall Tube at

top (fee A, Fig. 10.) will by its greater Velocity prefs as much down«.

wards
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wards towards the Bottom, as a Column D dof the Diameter a D, with Left. VIL

a Velocity proportionally lefs. This, will be made very fenfible by w^v-*^

Experiment i6> Plate g. Fig.i$> x 6, and 17,

The- Machine for the Experiment is as follows. A {Fig,i$.) is ad^ te
^- ^

hollow Bra& Cylinder of 2 4 Inches Diameter bored fmooth on the Jiii and i£
/%

fide with a flat Bottom, having only a fmall Hole to open and &ut at s

upon occafion. S is an Iron Screw to fcrew into a Board, as B X, (;Fig.

16, and 17.) to bring down the Bottom
.
clofe to it. There is a Brafs

Pifton, as C D> made of a Shank C 0, a Brafs Plate C e e fcrew'd to

another Plate fomething wider, as D, with an oil'd Leather between

them e e, whofe Office is to fold upwards, when the Pifton is in the

Cylinder, fo as to let no Water flip by, or come down to the Bottom of

the Cylinder, and run out at the Hole i", which muft be left open in this

Experiment; The Brafs Cylinder being fcrew'd to its Board, as at A
Fig. 16- the Pifton C is put into it, and the Wire G O is fcrew'd to its

Top oy after which the Cover B E being put over the Wire, the

Brafs Tube F e is fcrew'd on at E, and Water pour'd in- to the Top of

the Tube, as in Figure 17, Then hooking one End of the Beam of

a Balande to G, the Top of the Wire of the Pifton, put a Counterpoife in

the Scale hanging at the other end of the Beam, till the Water juft comes

out at F, which fhews how much the Water preffes on the Pifton in the

Cylindrick Box E A. Take off the Cover and Tube E- D F, and in*

fteadof them fcrew on a Cylinder of the fame Height a B b
y

as on the

16 Fig. on the Left of Fig. iy, and hang on the Scale Beam. Now
tho' the Quantity of Water in the Cylinder be 10 times greater than it was

in the Machine at Figure 17, yet the fame Counterpoife will raife thi

Pifton. Then take off the Cylinder, and fcrew on the fpreading Veffel,

or truncated Cane B D, which holds 20 times as much Water as the

Machine of Fig, 17. andftill the Water will prefs no more, but the

Pifton will be rais'd up by the fame Counterpoife,

N. B> The Friftiou of the Pifton, (which adds to the Prefture of the

Water) being the fame in every Cafe, makes no Alteration in the Ex-*

p^riment, which plainly proves that very different Quantities of Water
incumbent ou the fame B&fe, pipfs it equally^ provided their Heights ar©

Experiment 17. Plate 10^ Fig 'i,

17; Anoth er Experiment to prove the hydroftatical Paradox may piate j

be explain'd, without any previous Knowledge of hydroftatical Princi- Fig- *

pies 5 only from the common Gbfervation that in all communicating
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Led. VII. Veffels, Water will rife to. the fame Level. ABID^ is a kind of Bellows

pj^^^ made of two thick oval Boards about 16 Inches wide, and 18, long,

Fig. k join'd together with Leather to open and fhut like a Pair of Bellows,
but without Valves, only a Brafs or Iron Pipe Yp\ to come in at the
Bottom. Upon the upper Board CD put fix half hundred Weights,
W,W ; and then pour in Water into the Pipe P/>, to the Height of 3
Foot, that is, to L, and that Water by running into the Bellows, will

pufh up all the Weights, provided there be Water enough in the Bel-
lows to keep its Boards afunder, and the Pipe be full. In this cafe,

the Water in the Pipe which weighs but a quarter of a Pound, fuftains

300 Pound weight; and this is the Reafon : Let us fuppofe a Pipe Qc
fcrew'd on at c ; it is evident that the Water pour'd in at P, will rife

up to C to the Line /M L, where it will be level with the Water in P.
If you fuppofe Pipes at E, and at F, the Water pour'd in at P will

alfo fill them up to * andf% and if thofe Pipes being taken off, any
Perfon ftopp'd their Holes c, E, F, with his Fingers, each Finger flop-

ping an Hole, would be pufh'd upwards with a Force able to r^ife up
a quarter of a Pound, (the Weight of the Water that wou'd fill the

Tube y) and finee we may fuppofe fuch Tubes in every Part of the

Boards D, (which is the fame as one great Tube c LMD, containing

them all) there muft in every Part of that Board of the bignefs of the

Bafe of fuch a Tube, be a pufh upwards able to lift a quarter of a

Pound (to fill a Tube fuppofed in that Place) and the Sum of all thofe

quarters of a Pound is the Weight of all the Tubes, or of the Cylin-

der fLDM containing them all. So that whatever be the Bignefs of

£D, it will rife in proportion to the Height of the Water in the Tube
Pp. If the Water ftand at D^/a Foot above one hundred weight

will be lifted on rp ; if it ftand at the Line mo two Foot high, c D
will fuftain 200 Pound ; and if at the Line L/, CD will fuftain 300
Pounds. This is further illultrated when the Bellows is able to open a

Foot, becaufe then by pouring Water in at P, the Board c D will be

rais'd a Foot from the Board IB, and the Water willftand in the Tube
at dy

1 becaufe the Cylinder of Water CAB ID weighing 100 Pound,

will prefs ,as much downwards as 2 Half-Hundred Weights on CD, when
the Boards are ju ft touching. This alfo fhews that the lateral PrefTure is

according to the Height, as the Water goes in fideways at p i ; and that

: the Water pufties in all manner of Directions (as we have fliewn) does

alfo appear here, when we make ufe of the Tube C r, thro' which the

Water having pafs'd, fwells the Leather? and feparates the Boards in the

fame manner as when it came thro
1

Ppl.

1 18. Tho
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Left. VII,

1 8. Tho* it be very obvious that Water rifes to its own Leyel, yet the u'^v^
ancient Romans did not know that Water coming from a great Pittance

had that Property ; otherwife they wou'd not have been kt the immenfe
Expence of making Aquaedu&s, and carrying them from one Mountain
to another over Arches built upon one another, as may be feen in feve-

ral Places: and tho' we often find fome of their Clay Pipes for the

conveyance of Water, yet none of them are made, to rife again after a

Declivity. But now that Water-works are better underftood, feveral

Towns are very well fupplied from Refervoirs at great Diftances (fome

Miles fometimes) diftributed to feveral Houfes, and beautifully con*

dufted to make Jets in Gardens. The beft way of doing this is what
I fhall fhew in thefe Le&ures in general, but more particularly in the

Notes, where I fhall give Rules and explain Phenomena not taken no-
tice of hitherto. * * Ann. 7.

Experiment 18. Plate 10. Fig. 2.

ABCDis a VeffelofTin or Copper two Foot high, of about 6Inchespiateio 0

Diameter, with a cylindrick Difh at Top ofabout one Foot Diameter and Fig- 2 »

fix Inches deep, to reprefent a Refervoir of Water ; from the Bottom goes

an horizontal Pipe of Condudt KI, and from I a vertical Pipe IE, with
Ajutage or fpouting Holes K, G, H, to open upon occafion. This Vef-
fel being filPd with Water, the Pipe IE will alfobe full j To that a Plane
pafling along the Line EAF, will touch the Surface of the Water in

the Pipe and in the Refervoir, fo that the Surface of the Water in

the Pipe at E, will be neither more nor lefs prefs'd than an equal Part

of the Surface AF by the incumbent Air. But if you open any of the

Jets in the Pipe of Conduct, the Water will not rife up to the Line
EF, becaufe the Air does not only prefs at top, but every way on the

fpouting Water. If the Hole of the Ajutage be fo big that the Pipe of
Conduit does not fupply faft enough, as at K ^, the Water will not t Ann; 7,

rife to its full Height : and if the Hole be too fmall as ^t H, the Air
will have fo much Power over it, as alfo to hinder its rifing to the
full Height. But if the fpouting Hole be big enough, without being too
big to be fupplied by the Pipe of Condu<a, the Jet will rife to the
greateil Height pofiible, efpecially if it is not quite perpendicular ; be-
caufe the Water that makes a Head on the top of the Jet, prefles it

down, and takes fomewhat from the perpendicular Height, The Ms
of Height in Jets, Size of the Pipe of Conduit, and Rules: for thek
Management^ fhall be fliewn in the Notes 0

J[
ftAm p
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Left. VII. When Water in a Town is to be diftributed from a Refervoir to

^^v^^feveral Perfons, we ought to know how to meafure the Expence ofWa-
ter for it is very different tho' it fpouts thro' Holes of the fame Size»

when the Height of Water above the Holes is different : for

1 8. Th e Expence of Water is as the fquare Roots of the Heights of
the Water above the fpouting Holes,

Experiment 19. Plate .10.

Plate io. Th e Machine abovementioned muff be alfo ufed here, but with a
lg ' 3

' Spout at B to let out the Water coming in from a Pipe at A, that the

Veffel may be always kept full. Then having a little fpouting Pipe at

p, 4 Inches below the Surface of the Water, and another at D, 16
Inches below the faid Surface, let thofe two Spouts run at once in dif-

ferent Veffels (the Refervoir being kept full) and then having ftopp'd

both the Spouts at once, you will find that the Veffel F has received

double the Quantity of the Water in the Veffel E $ which proves the

Propofition, a and i, being the Roots of 4 and 1.

Plate to. jp B Tfo know how far Water, or any Fluid will fpout on a Plane
lg ' 4 ' plac'd any where below its Surface, according to different Heights of

the fpouting Holes, you muff ufe this Method. Let the Line A
Fig. ^ reprefent the Pl^ne on which you would have the Liquor fpout.

At E raife the Perpendicular B C, equal to the Height of the Surface of the

Liquor above the faid Plane. On the Line BC defcribe the Semicircle

BD C, and at I, K, L, mark the Place of the fpouting Holes below the Sur-

face at C. From I, K, and L, raife Perpendiculars till they come to the

Circumference of the Semicircle at E, D, and F. From thofe Points let

fall Perpendiculars to AB, as E e and Dd. Set off B e from e to G,

and B d from d to H, and the Points G and H will be the Place on the

Plane where the Liquor will fpout, that is, where the Jets will be in-

tercepted by the Plane, NB. The Amplitudes of thefe Semi-parabo-

la's will be proportional to the Sines I E, KD, LF, confequently that

Spout will go fartheft which jets out in the Middle of the Height be-

tween the Surface of the Liquor and the Plane AD, becaufe the Sine

there being an half Diameter is the greateft that it can be. But the

Quantity of the Water of thefe Jets is not as the Diftance which they

fpout to, but as the Velocity of the Water, which is as the Square Roots

of the Heights of the Fluid above the Hole, as we have fhewn before*

This is fhewn by an Experiment made with the Machine of Figure 3,

kept full j G, H, and I being made the Jets, which will fpout to K and L e

To
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T o know how to eftimate the Prefture of Water upon Sluices, Dams Lett VII

Banks, or any kind of Surfaces, We niuft underftand the following
'

Proposition
20. The Prefun of Water upon any Surface under Water, in Mv

Pofitton, is equal to the Weight ofa Body ofWater, found fa multiply-
ing the Area of that Surface, by the Depth of its Centre ofUrmnh k*
tow the Surface of the Water.
Let ABCD (Fig. 6.) reprefenta Surface, iuppoie a Wooden Platte Plate t«

4
•n°2

t

i
0
?
8y an 4 Foot wide

»
that is

»
containing 16 fouare Feet. We Fi*' 6'

will nrlt fuppofc it to lie in an horizontal Situation &. Foot under Wa~
ter. In this cafe it is evident that oil every Square ftjot of the Plane
there preffes a perpendicular Column of Water, containing four cubick

c l t , r
therefore the whole PrcfTure on this Plane, is the Weight

of a Solid of Water weighing 64 cubick Feet. In this Cafe K the Cen-
ter of Gravity of the Plane, is 4 Foot under Water, which Depth mul-
tiplied by 16, (the Area of the Plane in fquare Feet) gives 64 for the
Solid above mentioned. If this Plane be plac'd only 2 Foot under Wa-
ter, each Column ofWater bearing perpendicularly on a fquare Foot of
the Plane, will be but 2 Foot long

; fo that the whole Solid will be but
32 cubick Feet of Water, which is the Product of the Area of the
Plane by 2, the Depth of the Center of Gravity below the Surface in.
this Situation. In this manner may the Propofitton be demonftrated fcr
every horizontal Situation of the Plane. Now we will confider the
other Situations of the Plane, and firft the vertical j but to make the
tning eafler, we will only fuppofe the Plane one Foot wide arid four Foot
long. Now let the Plane be ftippofed to ftafld Upright in the Line AB,
(tig. 5.) ACDB, 16 cubick Feet of Water bearing againft AB ; AiD
a diagonal. Line, and / the Center of Gravity of the Plane AB «*

I
%, that if a fecond Plane is plac'd in the tine AD, the Qumkf of
Water contain'd between thofe two Planes, will be all the Water

"

fing againft the Plane A B ; in this Cafe 16 cubick Feet.
Fig, 5. Since the lateral PrcfTure of Fluids is equal to the perpendi-P'^ «v

cular, tne PrcfTure on all the Points of the Plane AB, as oh a. />B Fi* 5 "

®c. may: be eftimated by the Length of the horizontal L\tte$a/xf\ zLB D, terminated by the Planes A B and A D, which are equal to the Per-
pendicukrs Aa, Af, Ag, and AB, as they are Sides of the fame Squares.Now all the horizontal Lines between A and ah, or rather the thin
Plates of Water Contain'd between A and ah, the upper Foot of the
vertical Planes, that is between the Point A and a h, make ftp frut
Jialf a cubick Foot of Water, which expreftes the Weight preffing onV0L ' 1I

V Aa.
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Left. VII. A. a. Thus will the Water aft h, a cubick Foot and a half, be the Water
'^^rr^ preffing on the fecond Foot af of the Plane AB ; fikg y two cubick

Feet and a half, be the Water preffing onfg the third Foot of the Plane

AB; and gk DB, three cubick Feet and a half of Water, be the Wa-
ter preffing on g B, the loweft Foot of

. the Plane A B. Thus the whole

Preffure on the Plane AB will be the Water contained between AD and
Piatejo, AB; as may be better feen in the 6th Figure, where A E, Eef&,

:

lg
° kfE&> an^ Gg^B in the pointed Lines, reprefent the fquare Feet

of the Plane, and where it is to be obferved that the Center of Gravity

being at k9 two Foot under the Surface of the Water, the Surface AB
(now fuppofed only one Foot wide) multiplied by that Depth, will pro-

duce a Solid reprefented here by the Se&ion A/&0C, containing 8 cu-

bick Feet of Water, the fame in Contents with the Solid reprefented

by A BP, which we have fhewn to be the Weight of the Water pref-

fing on A B.

The Preffure of the Water may thus be found in any Situation of

AB ; for ifthe top A remaining in its Place, the Bottom B approaches to

or recedes from the Line AD, the Center of Gravity k will rife, and

fo its Depth, by which the Surface A B is to be multiplied,, will be

lefs;. And if the Bottom B remaining, the top A approaches to, or re-

cedes from the Line AD, the Point k will be lower under Water, and

confequently the Produd of the Multiplication of the Surface AC by a

greater Depth of A k will be greater.

Plate io. Wh i l st ABC reprefents the Water preffing againft A B (fee Fig. y!)
Fig. 7. in the Diredioni^ if the Point O be fuftain'd againft the Force of the

Water, either by a Prop behind, or a String running over a Pully, to which

hangs a Weight equal to the Weight of the Water A C B, A B will

fupport the Preffure of the whole Water. That Point is call'd the Cen-

ter of Preffure, and is always two Thirds below the Surface of the Water

on the Plane. It is very near of the fame Nature as the Center of Of-

cillation in Solids.
Y

Of the Nature of Ai R, andfome of its general Properties.

Air haa fo much to do in feveral Phenomena of Water, as in Syphons,

Pumps and Fountains, &.c. that I thought proper to confider it in Part

here, in order to explain feveral things in Hydroftaticks, - which wou'd

require many Words' without a previous Knowledge of the general Na-

ture and Operations of Air. As for fome particular Properties of it lately

difcovertL I ffiall confider them elfewhere*

Defi-
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Led. VII.

D E F I NITION. ' /" >

21. Air is a Fluid eafily comprefs'd, which dilates it felf again wheripkte. 10.

the Force that comprefs'd it is remov'd. This may be illuftrated bya%8.
Spunge, or a Fleece of Wool. See Fig. 8. /'

Experiment 20. Plate lo.'Fig. 8.

S s is a Spunge on the Plane AB. If laying your Hand on it at S,

the top of the Spunge, you prefs it down to CD, '£0 as to bring it within
theCompa.fs.of CmnsD, as foon as you remove your Hand, the Spunge
will reftore it felf to its former Dimenfions. The fame will happen
to a Fleece of Wool. This Property is call'd the Elajlicity of the Air.

22. The Air which encompaffes the terraqueous Globe, with all the
Vapours and Exhalations that are mix'd with it, is called the Atmo-
frhere *. It- is reckon'd'to reach to the Height of about fixty Miles j

* Annot - *•

that is, to be fenfible to about that Height, becaufe of late Years fome
Meteors (which are fuftain'd in it) have been feen to rife to about that
Height : Tho' it may be ftill higher, but of a very fmall and almoft
infenfible Denlity.

23. Where the Surface of the Earth is not fenfibly heated f, the t Ann. 9.

Atmofphere is denfeft next to the Earth, and is thinner gradually as you
go up higher and higher, till it becomes many thoufand times thinner
or rarer than at the Surface of the Earth. This may be illuftrated by
the Example of the Accumulation of Fleeces of Wool in the following
manner.

Plate 10. Fig. 9.
Let T T be Part of the Surface of the Earth, on which we will

fuppofe a Tower of a greatHeight (open at top) to be built j and let 1 T,
K T, reprefent the Sides of that Tower. Suppofe a certain. Quantity

'

of Wool, to be put in at the Bottom of the faid Tower was to reach up
to the Line A B. If the Wool was ndt comprefTible, an equal Quantity
of Wool would reach up to the Line C D, another Quantitv equal to
that would reach the Line E F, another

1

would reach the Line G H,
and a fifth, equal to the' reft; would reach up to the Line I K. But
fince Wool is compreflible, the Quantity ofWoofC B, being laid on the
lower Wool A T, will comprefs it,.' and make its Surface defcend from
A B toa b, whilft CD comes down ton 0, which the Bottom of' the'
Quantity E D following it muft come to, whilft its Surface is brought

O^. 2 from
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Left. VII. from E Fto / k. But as the Wool E D (now ik n o) is heavy, it will

^^"^ prefs down the Surface of C B (now no a b) tap q, its own Surface

$&9° "coming down to / m$ and that of the lowed Quantity AT (now a ft

T T) \p c 4 fo as to reduce it into the Space cT T dt three Fifths of the
Space it occupied before. Now let us confider the Effect of the Wool
G F. As E F? the Surface of the Wool E D, is now at / mr its Bottom
will bear on p q, the prefent Surface of C B, which by its Weight it will

pufh down to r f (while its own Surface defcendsto^ x) as alfo make
c 4 the Surface of the loweft (Quantity, defcend to. e f}

fo as to reduce
that Quantity into the Space e T Tfl two Fifths of what it occupied at

firft. Xaftly, the Quantity of Wool I H is now comedown fo low
to be in the Place 9 5 6 9, preffing with its Bottom 5 6 upon the
Quantity G F, (now 5 x x 6 5) and as it is heavy it will caufe the Sur-
face x x to defceqdto 10 io

r
while the Quantity E D (now 20 10

y z) will prefs upon' the Quantity C B, (now / z ef) which will re-

duce the firft Quantity A T (now e T Tf) into u T T u, the fifth.

part pf its former l3imenfions, as it has five times more Wool preffbag

upon the Bottom T T. iV. & We have not here confider'd that all the
Quantities of Wool, except the higheft I mufl be condensed into le&
Dimenfions than they had at firft, according to the feveral Quantities

incumbent upon them. Therefore, to avoid the tedious Confideration'

pf every Particular, yqu may caft your Eye upon the Effed: of the Pref-

fiire of the feveral Quantities bid upon one another, as they appear xxh

Bate ro.
:

Figure 10, where the Teveral Quantities of Wool A T, C B, E D, G fh .

FJg- 10. ] are by the Compreffion of the fuper-incumbent'Wool redae'd into

the Spaces marked by the fame fetters. This will (hew that the Deo-
fity of the lower Parts is proportionable to the Compreffion occafion'cf

by the upper ; which are here from the Bottom to the Top, in the pro-

portion of 4., -J, 4, -|. If I H be remov'd, A Twill expand itfelf^

and occupy j more Space* being rarefied to ^ \ but if another QuaB-
tity> fucn as I H* be kid upon I H at its Surfece I K, the Quantity AT
will be comprefs'd into |- lels Space than it occupied before.

This would be ftriftly true of Wool,, if its £laftidty was perfect £

but it is Qnjy true in relation to Air* whofe Eiaftkky is perfect when it 1$

pure A if whofe pondenfatiQn and Rarefaction we have tndteavoqr^ te*

reprefcn|: by Wool, or Spunges ; tho' we db&'t mean to explain the Make
of the Particles of Air by thofe of Wbol^ or Spunges* which are made
up0 little Springs coil'd up, which take up but a fn^all Space* when
ptefe^ together > but, when freed from that Prefjure, unbencj thep^
i&lves* aria take, up much more room ; |)e<^irfg luch % Figure will never

* Ann. 10.
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reach the prodigious Rarefaction of Air, which, under different Circum- Led. VII
fiances* is expanded from i to •30,000 *. >

—

v * Ann. 10,

Proposition IX.

e Airs Ltentity ts itrictly equal to its Gompreffion, as appears by
the following

eriment 21. Plate 10. Fig. 11.

Take a Glafs Tube of £ of an Inch Bore within, 62 Inches long Plate

!

Q ..

from A to B, befides the Return B C, and one Foot turn'd up parallel to FiS- n ~

A B at C H, open at top-at A, and hermetically feal'd (that is, clos'd

with the Gkfs) atH. Fill the Part BG gently with Quick-filver, fo
that there may be a Foot of Air at G H. Then pouring in at A Mer-
cury, fo as to reach to I, near %\ Inches high, the Air in the Space CK
will beredue'd info the Space Hde =^ 6 Inches, the Mercury in this
fhort Leg riling up to d e, fo as to reduce the Air into halfthe Space it

occupied before; becaufe 30,8 Inches of Mercury in Height prefs as
much as the whole Atmofphere. For when the Air (which, prefs'd by
the Atmofphere,, toofc up the Space of C H s=s one Foot) came to be
prefs'd by an additional Weight of Mercury equal to the Atmofphere, it
muft bs comprefs'd into 6 Inches, half the Space,, by a double Weight..
Which <wa& to- be prov'd.

Fill in more Mercury at A, till it rifes near 62 Inches high, then
the Air will be redue'd into the Space Ufg,. a Third of what it occupied!
before? as it is now prefs

T

& by three times the Weight. But if you in-
cline the Tube fo fill'd, till you bring the Surface of the Mercury to be
but 3.1 Inches perpendicular over B, the Air will expand itfelfagain, and!
deieend to d e,. having now only a double Denfity ; becaufe FluWpref-
fing upon the lame Bafe, a& not according to their Quantity, but their
perpendicular Height.

24. Tif b Air that we breathe is in a comprefs'd State,, and of the
fame Denfity at the lame Level, unlefs where it is accidentally heated or
eooi'd *

:
but when that Heat or Gold is remav'd, the Air returns to the * Ann. 1 1.

feme Tenor with the ambient Air. The Air may be likewife condensU
or rarefied by any Power ; but when that Power ceafes to adr, it returns
to its former Denfity.

Proposition X.
The Air in an open Vefiel, whether large or fmall, is able by its-

%ring to fupport the whole Weight of the Atmofphere : as the Air in

the
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Led. VII. the VelTel A B For if we fuppofe that Air weaker than the AtmoV

^mOTT^ ^ere,
°

lt mu^ y'lc^ ky the Preffure of the Atmofphere, and fink down

Fig.V
1

(f°r Example) to e fr
at which time it will have increased its Oenfity M

proportion to its Compreffion, and consequently its Elaftidity, whereby

it will fuftain the incumbent Atmofphere. Again, if the Air in A B
wr

as* ftronger than the Atmofphere, it could not continue in that

State, but expand itfelf, for example, to g b, till it became weaker by

its Expanfion, fo as only to fuftain the Atmofphere without lifting it

Experiment 22, Platan. Fig. 2, and 3.

Plate .1*. Take the hollow Glafs BallB, containing about a Pint, with a Brafs

Fig. z, and ancj {md\\ Hole C ; and having fuck'd out fome of the Air contain'd
3" in it, flop C with your Finger \ then take off your Finger near the Candle

A, and the Flame of the Candle will be driven to the Hole by the out-
,

ward Air which runs into the Ball, (whofe Air is now rarefied) till the

Air in the Ball is reduc'd to the fame Tenor as the outward Air.
:

But if

the Air in the Ball be condens'd by blowing into it \ when you bring it to

the Candle, it will blow the Flame ; till by its Expanfion it becpmes no

denfer than the common ambient Air.

Experiment 23. Plate n. Fig. 4, and 5. .

Plate ,1 1. If, inftead of the Flame of the Candle, another Fluid, as Water, be
Fi£-4> and 5-interpos'd between the denfer and rarer Air, that Fluid will be driven

towards the rarer Air, as long as there remains any ^Difference of Denfity

in the two Quantities of Air. Having fuck'd fome Air out of the little

Glafs Fountain F, and having fuddenly ftopp'd the upper end of its

fpouting Pipe Vp with the Finger, invert the Spout under S S, the Sur-

face of the Water in the Veffel A B. Then immediately upon the Re-

moval of the Finger the Water will run up thro' P, and but at p y
fo^as

to fill up Part of the Fountain. But if you had blown into the Fountain

f> 5-) ftopp'd P, and, having inverted the Spout under the Water

s s, removed the Finger^ the condensed Air in the Fountain would ex-

pand itfelf, and come out in Bubbles at P, under the Water contain'd

in the Jar a b.

Experiment 24. PlateH. -Fig. 6.

The Fountain being fet upright half full of Water, let your Mouth

to s, and fuck out fome of the Water, which will rarefy the Air at a, in

proportion

2
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proportion to the Water fuck'd out : then the outward Air will rufh in Led. VII.

at S, go thro the Pipe to,the Bottom of the Water in Bubbles, and y*-"-v~^

come up again into the Space a, as much in Quantity as there was Water Fig^and p
drawn out, till the Air in that Space a is become as denfe as the external

Air.

Experiment 25. Plate ii. Fig. 7.

Instead of fucking at the fpouting Pipe S, blow hard into it, fo as

to condenfe the Air in the Space a ; then immediately that Air by ex-
panding itfelf will prefs upon the Water, and eaufe it to fpout out at S>

as long as the Air in a is denfer, and confequently ftronger than the ex*»

ternal Air> which it will foon ceafe to be by its Expanfion.

Proposition IX.

25. Heat expands the Air, and Cold condenfes it

Experiment 26. Platen, Fig. 8.

In to the Jar SACS throw, a lighted piece of Paper, and ;

the Air in Plate u.
it will expand, fo as not to be pontain'd in the Jar. For example, what Fi2- and &
was at the Surface S S will rife up to s jy whilft the Air in the Space
A C B will expand, fo as. to fill up the whole Jar. Invert the Jar fud-
denly before the Fire is out, with its Mouth into the Water of the Vefiel
ABC D; and, as foon as the. Flame is extinguifli'd, (which was the
Power that expanded the Air) the Air in the Jar will return to its former
Dimenfions, viz, into the Space A C B of Fig.S. The external Am
which would rufh into the Jar now meeting with the Surface of the
Water S S in its way, drives it into the Jar up to s sy till the Air that had
been rarefied by Fire is reduc'd into the Space P s s, equal to the Space
A B C, (Fig. 8.) the Space it occupied before it was heated. Ifa-Spunge
full of Water, colder than the Air, be applied to the J^ir over P after the
Paper is extinguifh'd, the Water will rife up

:
to t .t, the Air in the Space.

ptss: occupying lefs Space, than fo much common Air. ,

Proposition XI,

^
Dense Air will drive a yielding Solid into a Space occupied J3f rare^

Air.

Experiment 27. Plate 11. Fig. to.

To a Giafs Receiver B, of about three or four Inches Diameter, hav- Hate n
ing a Cock and Brafs-Workat C, faften a piece of wet Bladder b b, fo as Fig.

to
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Led. VII. to cover Its Mouth, Then take the Cupping-glafs G, and having held it

^^^J
over the Candle A, to rarefy the Air within it, apply it fuddenly to the

Fig. 10.
' Bladder b by covering the Mouth of B, and the Bladder will rife concave

into the Cupping-glafs at£. This will fucceed juft in the fame manner,
* Apm. 12, whether the Cock C be open or fhut When it is open, the Preffute

of the Atmofphere acting thro" the Cock drives the Bladder into the Air
at g, which being rarer than common "Air, is unable to fupport the

whole Preffure of the Atmofphere* When the Cock is {hut, the -Blad-

der rifes at g, becaufe the Air in B not having been rarefied, but being

equal in Denfity with common Air, drives the Bladder into the Space^
lefs refilling, becaufe rarer, than common Air.

Corollary.
26. Hence follows, that Air in any Space a<3s as ftrongly by its

Spring as the Atmofphere does by its Weighs as we fhall fhew here-

after.

Experiment 28. Plate it. Fig, it.

Hate ii. To the Bottom of the Glafs Receiver -A B F tie on the Bladder E>
1S°

lu
open at B F, but clofe at the little Handle d. Then having another

final 1 Bladder with its Neck faften'd to the Tube C D, which has a

Screw at S, thruft in that Bladder thro' the Neck S a into the Receiver,
*

and fcrew all faftat S. This Machine reprefents the Operation of the

Lungs in the human Body. The Bladder D, and Pipe D C, are ill—

tended to reprefent the Lungs % for tho' the Lungs are made of feveral

Lobes, and an infinite- number -of little Bladders not reprefented here 5

yet as they all fwell and fubfide by the Air pafling in and out at the

Wind-pipe, their Motion may well be reprefented by the fwelling and

fhrinking of the Bladder, and the Wind-pipe by the Glafs Tube* The
Receiver A B F reprefents the Cavity of the Cheft or Thorax, and the

Bladder B E F performs the Operation of the Diaphragm or Midriff.

The Air between the two Bladders reprefents the Air contain'd in th§

Cavity of an Animal's Thorax, which, when condens'd, prefles down
the Lungs; and, when rarefied, fuffers them to rife by the Influx of the

external Air thro* the Wind-pipe. The Operation is thus performed* By
the Handle d pufh the Bladder E into the Receiver up to e. This will

diminifh the Cavity A B F, containing the Air in the Thorax without

the Lungs, and there, by condenfing the Air, render it ftronger than the

Air in the Lungs, which i* of the fame Tenor as the outward Air. This

will make the Bladder a b e (arXangs) fubfide, and difck^rp its Air

out
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out at C, which reprefents blowing, or Expiration. Pull down the great Led. VII.
Bladder or Diaphragm from e to E, the CavityA B F reprefenting the <-OTVx
Thorax will be increas'd, confequently its Air will be rarefied j and as it
is now weaker than the external Air, the external Air will rum in at C
and fwell up the little Bladder or Lungs at*,*; and thus will mew the
Operation offucktng, or Infpiration.

Vol. II. R A N NO
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Annotat
Led. VIL

Annotations upon the Seventh Le6^

i. [ « Incomprejfible as Water.

\

ANY Ways have been contrived to eondenfe Water \ but no Force

has been found fufficient to do it. The moft remarkable Experiments

have been made with hollow Globes of Metal, which being filPd with
.

Water, and the Hole fcrew'd up faft, have been hammer'd and fqueez'd in

iElrong Prefles, to alter them from their fpherical Figure, that by having the

fame Water contained in a Veflel alter'd from its fpherical Figure, which

would have lefs Capacity than the Sphere, it might appear that the Water was

condens'd. But whenever the Shape of the Globe was alterM, the Water

ooz*d thro' the Pores of the Metal, in proportion as it had lefs Room, and

fo could not be condens'd. This ftiew'd alfo, that the Particles of Water

were fmaller than the Pores of Metals : even of Gold \ for upon trial the

Water pafs'd in a fort of Dew thro' a Sphere of Gold.

2 t [8. A Fluid will have an horizontal Pofition.] This is not ftri&ly true,.

Becaufe the Surface of the Water being Part of the terraqueous Globe, muff be

convex. Thus a Veflel in a Cellar will contain more Water than the fame

Veflel at the top of a Mountain ; becaufe its Convexity is then a Part of a

tefs Sphere than when the fame Veflel is carried to the top of the Mountain.

But thefe Niceties are of no ufe in Hydroftaticks, becaufe our Senfes cannot

perceive the Difference. There is another thing indeed worth obferving,,

which is, that if you fill a clean Glafs Veflel, whofe Top is dry, the Water

will be accumulated on the Top, and hold together by the Attra6lion of Co-

hefion. The fmaller the Veflel, the higher the Water will be heap'd up,

3 .
.[ii. Jfht Drops of Oil rife again, &c.} A Drop of Oil containing lefs

Matter under the fame Bulk than a Drop of Water,, and endeavouring to de-

fcend with the fame Velocity, has lefs Momentum downwards ^ therefore

every Drop of Water contain'd in the Jar defending with more Force than

the Drops of Oil, muft make them rife up to the Surface.

4. [v2.>~~~Raifwg Water by Pumps.]. See the next Le&ure.

g t tfhe imaginary Surface would be more prefs'd by the Plate alone y.

than by any correfpondent Column of Water.,] This will fliew us a way to make

any Metal fwim, or be fupported in Water. For when once we know the

fpecifick Gravity of the Metal, if we apply a Plate of the faid Metal to the

Machine which is to keep the Water from preffing upon.it,.. and plunge it irv

Water
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Water ("holding its upper part faft againft the faid Machine) as many times its Annotat.
Thicknefs as it is fpecifically heavier than Water ; we mav then let go the LecT VII
String, and it will be fuftain'd. If it go deeper, the Metal will be pufiVd up. <—-v—~»
Thus a Piece of Gold will fwim, when its Surface is 194 times deeper than
its Thicknefs under the Surface of the Water, no Water coming to prefs above
it. A Piece of Silver muft be ten times its own Thicknefs under Water - Copper
9 times : Lead 1 1 times : Brafs 8 times, &C.

6. [15.

—

-As an inclin'd Plane, which takes away from the abfolute Gra- Vl&te ,l -

vity of the Body, in proportion to its Inclination.] An ingenious Gentleman**
rejected this Proof taken from the Confideration of the inclin'd Plane, (fee
Plate 11. Pig. 12.) faying, that the Water which fills the Tube T C D up toA B, preffes as much upon the Bafe C D, as the Water E C D F, which fills
the Tube in the oblique Pofition, not becaufe in the inclin'd Tube it bears
upon the inclin'd Part F D, but becaufe the Tube, when inclin'd, holds no
more Water than when upright ; for (fays he) A B C D and E F C D
being Cylinders upon the fame Bafe C p, and between the fame ParallelsA F, C G, muft be equal, and confequehtly contain "the fame Quantity of Wa-
ter. Now theMiftake confifts in this, thit the Cylinders have not equal
Bafes, tho' made of the fame Tube. For when the Tube ftands upright in
the Pofition T C D, its Bafe cut by an horizontal Plane

0
, as -C G, is circular •

but when the Tube is inclin'd, the Bafe C D changes to c d, and becomes'
oval, as well as the Sedtion at top E F, and every horizontal Seclion of the
Tube

:
fo that the Part of the Tube inclin'd between the Parallels A F CD

contains as much more Water than the Part of the Tube at A B and C D as
the oval Bafe c d has a greater Area than the circular Bafe C D. Becaufe tho'
the Breadth of the Seftion of the Tube remains the fame, its Length is chane'd
from CD tot d. But the Excefs of Water in E F d c, is fuftain'd on ac-
count of the Inclination of the Tube, by whofe inferior Semi-cylinder it is
iupported. J

7. [—__ -Water-works, Sec. where IJhallgive Rules, and explain Phe-
nomena.] The Conduct of Water in Pipes, efpecially from diftant Places, is
worth our Confideration. Therefore we Ihall here take notice of what Impe-
diments often arife in Practice, and Ihew how to prevent or remedy thofe Im-
pediments. The Ancients conducted Water in Pipes only down Hill, as we
have before obferv'd, but never carried it up again, not knowing that Water
would rife to its own Level. But we can conduct Water to very oreat Di-
ltances, and bring it from one Mountain to another in Pipes that go cfown into
the interjacent Valleys, and come up again, provided the Refervoir, or Place
into which we bring the Water, be fomething lower than the Spring or Pond
irom which it comes and where our Pipes begin. The Water brought home
would indeed Ihew itfelf at the fame; Level, but not run out * and thro' the fame
Pipes the Quantity of Water given will encreafe in proportion as the Receptacle
is below the Spring So that if you have a great deal of Water, and would
bring it home into a Place but a little below the Level, of the original Spring,
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Annotate you muft ufe very large Pipes $ but the fame Quantity . will be brought home
Led. VIL in fmaller Pipes, confeqpently at lefs Expence, if your Refervoir is much be-
V--^r**^

J

low the original Level"* If your Diftance be great, , th^ Length of the Pipes
will confiderably diminifti the Quantity of Water brought home,, by their

Fridiion, which. cannot be prevented, but by having the Pipes bigg.er, if the
Water be in fuch quantity, and fo much wanted, as to make it worth the Ex-
pence. I tried an Experiment in the Year I£i8, at Cannons? (the Seat of his

Grace the Duke of Chandos) upon a Leaden Pipe, whofe inward Diameter was
i 4 Inch ; and found, that at 1400 Yards Diftance from the Head of Water
that fupplied it, it did not give a tenth Part of the Water that it would have
given at 30 Yards from the Spring, at the fame Depth below the Surface.

But the chief Impediment is from Air in the Pipes, by which the Water is faid

to be Wind-bound, and by that means, a Pipe of two or three Inches Bore will

fometimes not give more Water than if it was but of one Inch Bore that is,

four times or nine tirnes lefs. Eut this Air may be difcharg'd, and the Pipes
xeliev'd, as we fhall fhew,

Plate 11. Fig, 13.

Plate 11, Let ABCD be the Spring, or Collection of Springs, from which a Pipe is
* ]g- ! 3- to bring Water to the Delivery at E, fuppofea Mile, or half a Mile, from the

Spring. Now we will fuppofe E to be but a little lower than D ; for example^
four or five Foot. If the Surface of the Water in the Spring comes down to th$
Mouth of the Pipe at D, or fometimes only near it, there will be a good deal

of Air that will run down with the Water into the Pipe ; and wherever the
Ground rifes in the Condudt of the Pipe, this Air will, lodge itfelf in the upper
Parts of the Pipe, asaom rr and thereby diminilh the Water-way of the Pipe,

fo as to force the Water to pafs between 0 and », a Paflage five or fix times lefs

(nay, fometimes ten times lefs) than the Pipe when free. Sometimes, tho9

no Air fhould get into the Mouth at D, yet there will be thefe Lodgments o£
Air made at the firft running of the Water ; for when the Water being come
down from D to G rifes again to it runs over the Eminence at n> without
carrying the Air before it, as it had done as far as a \ but leaving it in the

Space a 0 r m, fills the Pipe again at rr and fb goes on till the next Eminence,
where it runs over the loweft Part of the rifing Pipe,, leaving a Space of Air at

top, which pinches the Water, as at and then filling the Pipe full again

till its next rifing, where the Water is again pinch'd by the Air,

The way to clear the, Pipe (which here we fuppofe of Lead) of this Air,

is thus. Going from D along the Pipe,, when you come to the firft rifing

Ground, caufe the Pipe to be laid bare at the higher! Place, as m
y
and there

Having driven a ten-penny Nail into the upper fide of the Pipe, fo as to make
an Hole thro* it \ while the Nail flicks in, hammer up the Lead alKround
the Nail with the Pen of the Hammer, fo as to make a little Button 5 then
taking out the Nail, the Air will blow out violently,,, till at laft the Water fuc-

ceeds the Air, and then with a Stroke or two of the Face of the Hammer
that Hole will be quite, ftopp'd up. Doing this at every Eminence of the

Pipe, the whole Air will be difcharg*d 5: and the full Quantity of Water will

be



be brought home at E and if the Mouth of the Pipe at D receives no AirAnnotat.
by the too great Dcfcent of the Water at A B, the Pipe may give its full Led. VII,
Quantity for Years. The way to have the whole Water deliver'd, is to mea- C^v",*w
fure it, when the Pipe has been clear'd of Air as above-mentioned \ and when p

!
ate u -

by meafurethe Quantity of Water appears to be deficient, the Pipe muft again
F,§

* 3 '

be cleared of Air.

If the Spring A B C D be very much higher than the Place
;

of Delivery at

E, the Places of Air in the Pipe will not be juft at the higheft Part of the

Pipe, but a little beyond it ; becaufe the Water running with more Velocity

and Force, drives the lodg'd Air ftill" forward, as m.ay,be feen at opqi the Air
which otherwife would have been at s ; and therefore the Nail-hole muft be made
beyond between o and q. If the End E be ftopp'd for fome time, fo that

the Water may ceafe to be in Motion, the Air will go back gradually to the
higheft part of the. Pipe, as appears at uj w /, where it may be let out. Sup*
pofe that the Water, inftead of coming from a Spring, be forc'd up its whole
way from a Place much lower by an Engine, as F, and up the Conduit F G,
then the Places where the Air is contained will be- beyond the Top of the
Eminences of the Pipes, as at 0 p q ; and then it., will not be fufficient to prick,

the Pipe with a Nail ; becaufe Air will be continually forc'd in with the

Water, and refill thofe Places in the Pipe from which the Air had been
emptied, which often occafions the breaking of the Pipes, or at leaft gives too

fmall a Quantity of Water, and does damage to the Engine. In fuch a cafe

the following Contrivance muft be ufed.

Platen. Fig. 14.

Let ABD be that Part of a Pipe of Condud (commonly call'd a Main)?!^ iy

coming from an Engine, which rifes over B. The Water pufti'd along A D Fl2* Jf
fills the Pipe till it comes to d, and then runs to /, having its Surface at d/,
the Air filling the Cavity def, which Cavity will afterwards change its Place*

and go on towards D, the Point d going beyond e. iBut this will be prevented

thus : . Suppofe this Main to be pretty large, of 4 Inches Bore, (fqr example)
if it be of Lead \ and of 6, 7, 8, or 9 Inches Bore, if it be of Wood. You
muft have a fmall Leaden Pipe, which in this cafe we call a Rider^ laid over

the eminent Part of the Main, as d e of about 30 Foot in length, com-
municating with the Main at the top of the Eminence, as at ey and 15 Foot
nearer the Engine, as d^ and, alfo 15 Foot beyond the Eminence, as at

with a little Branch and Cock C. Now if you open this Cock when the En-
gine is. working, as the Air is pufti'd forward it is catch'd at d^ and difcharg'd

by the Cock ; or if it goes beyond it,, is catch'd by the Pipe of Communica-
tion at and alfo difcharg'd. When Water comes out at the Cock you muflr

{hut it, and conclude the Main to be .full. But after fome time, the Cock
being left fhut, Air will gather in the Eminence of the Main, and iodge be-

yond e. But if you return to the Cock, and open it, the Air will come back ;

to the Cock thro' /, and be difcharg'd. When Water is by an Engine forc'd

up into a Ciftern, from which it is to run down again to the Refervoir, where
itis wanted, , (fee Fig. 13.) this wiil alfo be very neceflary, . becaufe 'the Water

m



Annotat. In the Ciftern fometimes fills up the Mouth of the Main, (or Mouths of the

Le£t. VII. Mains, if the Water is carried to feveral Places,) and fometimes not, whereby a
**0~**y~**-J good deal of Air goes down with the Water. We muft obferve, that in Leaden

or Iron Pipes of Condudt, the Difcharge of Air is abfolutely necefTary. In

wooden Pipes the Air often pafles thro* the Wood and efcapes; but if the

Pipes are tight and thoroughly foak'd, the Air-Cocks and Riders are very

neceflary : and in the running of Water from a raised Ciftern a Mile or

two, fome Perfon fhou'd turn the Air-Cocks two or three times a day.

Some Tears ago two Friends and my felf contrived an Invent ion , which we
called a Jack in the Box, whereby Air-Cocks would open andJhut of tbemfelves^

by the running of Water and Motion of the Air only. This Contrivance is

defcrib'd in the Philofophical Tranfaffions, Numb. 393.
The City of Edinburgh is well fupplied with Water, which is conducted

from a Colledlion of Springs at Comeftoune near three Miles, in a caft leaden

Pipe of 4 Inches diameter, and fufficiently thick, viz. about half an Inch

thick in the loweft Places, and gradually thinner towards the Springs and
towards the Delivery \ Hut thicker at the Delivery than the Springs, be-

caufe the Delivery upon the Caftle-Hill is confiderably lower than Comeftoune^

which isjuft level with the Cordon of the Half-Moon at the Caftle. I gave

Directions in that Work, and had the pleafure to fee every thing fucceed,

which I mention here, becaufe the Difcharge of Air was made at feveral E-
minences ; and there is a Contrivance for difcharging the Pipes of it at the

Springs and at the Delivery.

Plate 1 1. Fig. 15.

Platen. From the fmall Refervoirs at Comeftoune^ where the Springs are collected,
Fig- 15* there is a confiderable Declivity at firft, and a Rider is fix'd over the Pipe of

Condud to difcharge the Air at the firft going in of the Water. A BCD
(Fig. 15.) isthe little Refervoir, and D is the Mouth of the Pipe into which
the Water runs, which is not .always wholly cover'd, fo that Air often goes

in with the Water. But the Rider a, communicating with the Main
at c

y d9 &c. brings back the Air in the Direction deb B, contrary to that

in which the Water runs down towards Edinburgh, as may be fenfibly felt,

when the Cock is open, by holding the Hand at a. I do not mention the

Air- Cocks between Comeftoune and Edinburgh , having already defcribed the

manner of them. But there is a long Rider from the loweft Place of the

Pipes at the Grafs-Market^ quite up to the Delivery at the Caftle-Hill^ of

about 100 Foot in height, and 200 Yards in length, the Ufe of which ap-

peared by the Experiment we made, which was in the following manner.

Experiment Plate 11. Fig. 16.

We fuppofe the Grafs- Market at A B, the Water running in the Di-

reftion A B D, the Delivery at D, the Rider to be EC, and a Plug at B
to open at any time for emptying and cleanfing the Pipes. Having (hut

the Cock C, we caus'd the Plug B to be open'd ; whereupon all the Water

in the Pipe B D, reaching from the Grafs-Market to the Cajlle-Hill^ ran

a down

Plate, n.
Fig. 16.
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down and emptied it felf at B. Then the Plug being ftut, the Time was Annotaf.
taken in

;
which the Water came up to D, which wa,s an Hour and a quarter. Left. ¥If,

After this, the Water being again let out at B, the Cock C was open'd, and
the Plug fliut v and then the Time of the Water running up from B to C,
was but 16 Minutes ; the Air which had made the Obftrudtion before,
coming out violently at C.
NB. What I havefaid here, and the Example given

,
may ferve to inftriigl any

body in the Conduft ofWater from one Place to another., whether by its natural
Fall, or driving it at length from an Engine. There is indeed a particular
Cafe which we fhould not omit ; that rs, that the Pipe of Conduct, which
carries Water from an Engine dire6lly up into a Refervoir, fome Height
above it to ferve feveral People with Water, (as the Ciftern on the Top of
the Tower at London Bridge) (hou'd not be of Lead, un left extremely thick,
fo as to be much too expenfi ve, as we fhall now explain.

Plate 12, Fig. i.

Let A VD be a Leaden Pipe coming from an Engine below A, where Plate 12.
the Water comes up in the Dire&ion A V D, to difeharge itfelf at D. At Fig. 1.

every Stroke or Puiti from the Engine, the Water raifes the Valve V, and
when the Valve fhuts again, the Water falling with it, gives a Blow againfli
all the Sides of the Pipe by its lateral Preffure in a Dire&ion perpendicular
to the Sides, with the Weight of.a Pillar of Water, whofe Bafe is the SedHon
of the Pipe at the Place of the Stroke, and Height the whole Height of the
Water above that Place, ftriking with the fame Velocity that the Valve falls,,

If the firft Stroke of this Water makes the Lead fwell outwards but th$-
100th Part of an Inch, the Lead having no Elafticity, will remain in that
Pofition, and not fhrink back ; Then fuppofe the next Stroke fwells *he
Lead outwards the 100th Part of an Inch more, the Lead of the Pipe will
be a little wider, and remain fo : The next Stroke will ftill make it wider, .

and fo on for many Strokes, till at laft the Pipes fo widen'd and Lead be-
come fo thin, that it muft break. And you mull eotiftder here, that as after
every Stroke the Pipe is wider as for Example, the Se&ion c d is greater
than the Se&ion a b, and the Se&ion fe is greater than the Seftion c d> the-
Force of the Water ftriking (which, as we have already faid, is equal to the ~

Weight of Water, whofe Bafe, is the Se&ion at the Place of the Stroke wherr
the Pipe yields, and Height the Height of the Water above the faid Place,)
will^be greater every time than other, -and the fooner burft the Pipe. An
Irpn^Pipe therefore is beft to be ufed, which, tho' it were in it felf as weak
as- the Lead, will not be liable to remain widen'd (tho5 each Stroke fhould
make it yield) but return again to its own Dimenfion after every Stroke. The
fame will happen in Pipes of Wood, becaufe Wood is elaftick. I have feen
many fwellings of the kind above-mention'd in Condu&-Pipes of Lead, which >

have been changed on that account for Pipes of Wood or Iron ; or, if con-
tinued of Lead, made much thicker and more coftly^ than otherwife wou'd
have been required.-.

J&'aBkat
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Annotat.

Left. VII. Praftical Rules for Jets d
fEau, or Spouting Fountains for Gardens.

NB. I once thought to have given here Monf. Marriott?.* Rules for

Jets but when I confiderM that my Reader in fome Cafes muft be at a great
deal of trouble to make his Tables ufeful, by reducing the French Meafures.
both of Length and Capacity to the Englijh^ therefore I have chofen to give
Tables calculated from my own Experiments and Obfervations : for tho' up-
on trying his Experiments, I found moft of them to anfwer, yet as to the
Expence of Water running out of any Veffel or Receptacle, orfpouting in a
Fountain, I have generally found it lefs than what he. gives. But for the
Deficiency in the Height of the Jet, from the Height of the Refervoirs, we
exa&ly agree.

A cubic Foot of River or Pond-Water weighs 62,4996 Pounds Aver-
dupoids ; inftead of which we will reckon 624 Pounds, becaufe the Water
of fome Springs is heavier than Rain-Water, or River or Pond-Water.

I f there be fix'd to a Spring, to the fide of a Pond fed with Springs, or
to the Side-Bank of a River, a Board cut with a fquare Notch in it, one
may by meafuring the Breadth and Depth of that Notch know what Quan-
tity of Water is given in an Hour from any of thofe Places, in the following*

manner.

Having made an Experiment (and often repeated it) of Water running
thro' a fquare Inch Hole, the Surface of the Water being 25 Inches above
the Center of the faid Hole, and kept to that Height \ the Water running
out in an Hour appeared to be 5,2 Tons, or 5 Tons 50TV Gallons. This
Experiment (according to the Propofition N° 18. Experiment 19, of this

Le&ureJ is a Foundation for a Table, (bowing how much Water will be
given thro* a Square vertical Hole of an Inch, from 25 Inches under the
Surface. As alfo how much will be given by a fquare Notch an Inch wide,
from 1 Inch to 25 Inches deep; and when the Notch is wider than an Inch,
you muft multiply the Quantity of Water that a Notch of fuch a Depth in

the Table gives, by the Breadth of the Notch in your Board.

NB. If the lhalloweft Notch be i\ Inch deep, we call it but an Inch, be-
caufe thro* fuch a Notch (if the Board be 2 Inches thick, as it ftiould be).,

the Water falls fo much as it comes over the Board, that at the Edge of it,

it is only 1 Inch thick, tho' the Surface of the Water at fome diftance, to
whofe Preflure muft be attributed the. Velocity of the iffuing Water, is half
an Inch above, or 1 Inch above the Center of the Water coming out of the
Notch. There muft be fo much fall from the Spring, Pond or River, that

the Water coming out firfiy may not be a ftop to that which follows it.
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ABLE of the Expence of Water thro* an Inch fquare Hole, and tbrt iLeftSfcCut an Inch wide, and of different Depths. wS^S
HoK ffat6r

T
hr

°J
an S^1*6 °f Water thro' a

t 7 , ,
Hole ot a Square Inch at Notch of diffpt^nf rw«.u

Inches below different Depths, according
the burface. to the Number of Triple m „nH„i 6

-
j.\umDers

th^firlt CoTumn lurnn "
the ** C°"

Tons in an Hour,
I

2 ~ 1,46-—-—-~r — — 2,50

4 2,08- —
. 65

5

37

I
_—

_

2)3I______ gj68
"2 >53—— ————-1 1,2

1

I 2,74 — ——-x 3 ,95
,— -2,92-— 16,87

10

1 r

12

r3,28
19,19
-22,47

3^44 -———25,81

, o'^"^
-

29,39
^ . ~"3j/4 — —-—33,1314- —,3,88 —36,91

*| 3>95———— 40,86
Ib —4' l6~ ~

45'02

\l
'~ 4,28 ' ——49,30

I! -53,7°
19. —4,52 — -58,22
20- 4,62 62,84.21——- -4,76 ___67}5o

~ 4,07 ~— ——72,47
2
J~ '4,94 r- 77,41
24 5,06— , —82,47
25 T - —5,2 or —87,67

5 Tons and

50, 4 Gallons.

Where the Notch is very wide, as in Cafcades, the Water does no*- fall Comuch and therefore one may reckon for every Inch x Ton an Hour for a

kTi?sK"
;

o^\
Wh

h

e

Kf
e S-f-°f Water at the pKcc where

B y this means we mall know how much Water we have to fupply our

ou Vi TJlT
We mf Wh

f
iS

,

the ExPence of the Water^ouSout at our JetSs m order to know how long we can play them, and ofWhat
^ Bighefs
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Annotat. Bignefs to make them. We know by repeated Experiments, that Water

Left. VII. coming down perpendicularly out of a Veffel runs out in a greater Quantity

than if it came out horizontally thro
5
the fame Hole ; and if it fpouted up-

wards, the Expence of Water will be ftiil lefs. Therefore in its proper Place

we fhall give a Table ufeful for this Purpofe. But firft we'll (hew the

Reafon why vertical Jets do not rife fo high as the Refervoirs that fupply

them, which is the Reafon that they give lefs: Water than if they went to the

full Height.
. .

There are four Caufes why Jets do not fpout up quite to the Heights ot

their Refervoirs. The firft Caufe is, that as all the Particles of Water that

form the"Column of a Jet fet out with the fame Velocity, and that Velocity

is continually diminiftiing, the Water that comes after ftrikes againft that

which goes before, and (becaufe Fluids pufh every way) the Column is

widen'd by fuch an Impulfe, and confequently fhorten'd. This would be an

Hindrance to the Height, tho' the Jet were to fpout in vacuo. The fecond

Caufe is, that the Water which is at the Top of the Jet does not immediately

run off, but makes a kind of a Ball at the Top of the Jet, whofe Weight,

while it remains there* hinders the Jet from rifing fo high as it would do.

This may be remedied by inclining the Jet a little \ for then it will rife higher*

but be lefs beautiful.

The third Caufe is theFriftion againft the Sides of the Hole of the Aju-

tage, (or fpouting Pipe) which will make a fmall Jet rife to a lefs Height than

a larger from the fame Refervoir. This may be remedied by encreafing the

fpouting Holes in proportion to the Height of the fpouting Water ; provided

always, that the Holes are not made too wide for the Pipe of Condud, but the:

Rules given in that Cafe are obferv'd.

The fourth Caufe* which is the Air's Refiftance, %nnot be removed; but

we always know what it is,, viz. the Air makes a Refiftance in proportion to

the Square of the Velocity with which the Water of the Jets of different

Heights ftrikes it. Thus if a Jet of five Foot high has loft one Inch in Height

coming from a Refervoir of five Foot and one Inch high, a Jet product from

a Refervoir of 14 Foot four Inches, will rife but 10 Foot, lofing four Inches,

in Height, beeaufe as it ftrikes the Air with a double Velocity, it meets with

a Refiftance as the Square of that Velocity v that is, four times as great.

Here follow two Tables, the firft mewing by what Heights of Refervoirs

Jets of a determinate Height muft be produced : and the other mews, what

jets will be produced by Refervoirs of a determinate Height.

A T A B L E of the different Heights of Jets.

Height of the Jets* Might of tbe Refervoirs.

Feet. Feet. Inches.

10 - —1 10- 4

15 - 1 —: :
;

.

*5 9

2 &*;



Height of the jets

Feet.

25-
30-

35-
40-
45-
50-
55-
60-
65-
70-
75-

Height of the Refervoirt,
Feet. Inches,

I3I
Annotat.

80

—

85—
90-

95"

ioo-

93'

10

1

109'

1
1
7-

•125-

133'

-4

1

1 t.e next is a Table fhewing in Feet and Decimals of a Foot to what Hefehe*
Jets will rife from an Height of five Feet to 1 50 Feet.

S

STABLE of the Heights of Jets prd<hc>d by Refervoirsof
all Heights between 5 and 150 Feet.

Height
I
JetFeet 1 Ref.

of R«f.

in Feet.

aridDe-

cimals

Jets, Ref. I Jets, Ref. J Jets,Feet
Feet. I and

loths.
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Annotat Since the Expence of Water from, the fame Height of Refervoir thro*

Le£t VIL Holes of different Bores, is as the Square of their Diameters, the following

W^r*^ Table was calculated from Experiments and that Principle. The Experi-

ment was of an Hole of a round Inch, difcharging a little more than 8q

Quarts per Minute under an Height of 25 Inches,

Height of ^fche Refervoir 8 Foot 4 Inches.

Diamtters of the Ajutages Quarts run out in one

in Inches and Parts of Minute*

an Inch.

I — » -160

1 1 — ' —|6a

NB. If you would find the Expence of Water from Jets of greater

Heights, only encreafe the Quantity given here in Proportion to the fquare

Roots of the Heights,

As the Jets do not run out horizontally here, the Quantity ofWater is

fomething too great for perpendicular Jets 5 therefore as the Quantity is to

be diminilh'd, we may take the Expence of Water, not according to the

fquare Roots of the Heights of the Refervoifs> but according to the Square

Roots of the Heights of the JetSo We have therefore calculated the follow-

ing Table after that manner, fhewing ih< the firft Column the Heights of the

Refervoirsj in the fecond Column the Heights of the Jets produced by

thofe Refervoirs y and in the third the Expence of Water in a Minute thro
9"

an Ajutage of i Inch in Quarts and Decimals of Quarts.

A
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Annotate

iTABLE of the Expence of Water in one Minute^ from Refervotrs' of'Led, VII.

different Heights thro
9 an Ajutage of a quarter of an Inch Diameter. o^V^w

Refervoir's Heights The Height of Jets in Feet Expence ofWater in Quarts
in Feet. and Decimals. and Decimals,

5-— — 4>9 T — 7*7
6 — — 5,88—-—

: 8,3
7 ——-—6,84 — 9,0
8--—« — 7> 8°-——" 9,6
9 — — 8,74— -io,i
10 1 : 9,68——— . ———10,7
11 — — » -10,62 —* 11,2
12———— ——-11,55—

—

-—— —n,7 '

*r—— —-—-12,4-8- ————— 12,2
, 4 , _ _ , 3AO __ j 2 ,68
15-— .I4)3I . _ I39l
16- —-15.22- *~— —13»54
17 — 16,13— — —14-
18 : — . 17,03. — -^—14,26
19 ; _ -17,93 — 14,6
20~ «_i8,82— — ———15,

N o w, fince a perpendicular Jet of Water holds more than an upright ey«
Kndrick Pipe of a Diameter equal to the Ajutage, .and as high as the Jet,
it is certain thatthe Expence of the Water here is fdmething too little % there-
fore thofe. who wou'd be nice, muft take a Mean between the Expence of
Water given by this Table, and that given Ky the laft.

I n order to bring the Water to our Jets, fo that they may play to the-ut*-

moft Height which they are capable of, we are to confider what Diameter
we muft give to our Conduit Pipes in proportion to the Ajutage thro9

which we are to play our Jet. As for the beft way to conduit Water in ge-
neral, we have already fpoken of it

If we find (as we really do) that a Conduit-Pipe of ii| Inch Diameter
from a Refervoir, whofe Height is 5 Foot, fupplies a Jet of% Inch Ajutage, •

fo that it fpouts to its full Height % we are not to imagine that it will fup~
ply Water enough to play a Jet from a Refervoir to Foot high to make it
rife its full Height, tho* thro' the fame Ajutage ; becaufe asthe Water of the
Jet rifes with more Velocity and in greater Quantity, the Water of the Pipe
of Conduit muft have Room to follow to fupply that Expence of Water
fully, ptherwife there will be a Fridtion in the Pipe,, which will retard the Sup-
ply of the Jet: and much lefs will it do it, if the Ajutage be ofa wider Bore,
as it fhou'd be in an higher Jet. To fet this right, here follows
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Annotat.

Le£t 8 VIL A TA BL E of the Diameter of the Pipes of Conduct and the different Jjutagts%
* * according to the Height of the Referwirs*

Height of the

Refervoirs. Diameter of the Ajutages. Diameter of the Pipes.

\ or half an Inch, or -§-.- —. i Inch and 3 Quarters,

i or 4 Inch.. — _ % Inches.

Half an Inch. — —- 2^ Inches.

Half an Inch,— ——— 24 Inches.

Half an Inch.— ——— 2^ Inches
Half or 4 of an Inch. -— « . 3 Inches, or 34.

4 of an inch,——— —-—— 41. Inches.

|r of an Inch. -
. .... 5 Inches.

An Inch.' ——-———— 54 or 6 Inches.

An Inch and Quarter. —
> 64. or 7 Inches.

1 00—— An Inch and Qyarter, or i~ Inch,— 7 or 8 Inches.

Here we fuppofe the Refervoir to be pretty near the Jet, as not above 100
or 150 Yards from it 5 but when the Condudt-Pipe is very long, it muft be
encreafed in Diameter. I have found by Practice the following Proportions
to anfwer very well, For Jets from 4 of an Inch diameter to thofe of an
Inch and a quarter, and from an Height from 40 Foot to about 90, if the
Diftance be from 1 50 Yards to a quarter of "a Mile, the Pipe of Conduit will

do well if it be of 6 Inches Diameter : from a quarter of a Mile to 2 Miles,
it muft be of 7 Inches Diameter : and from 2 Miles to 5 Miles, the Pipe
muft be of 8 Inches Diameter for the lame Jets.

If you would keep 6 Jets of ~ of an Inch conftantly playing, having Wa-
ter enough to do it, you muft confider what wou'd be the Diameter of an
Ajutage giving as muchWater asall the 6. Multiply 9 Quarters Squareof 4 by
Six, which will give you 54^ of which the fquare Root is 7,3 quarters, or near

1 Ihch and 4 for the Diameter of an Ajutage of equal Contents with the fix A-
jutages of ^ of an Inch each. Then tafee foi; your Condud a Pipe of 7 times

the Diameteirof the Ajutage, which will be of 1 3 Inches, wherewith you muft
bring down the'Water from your Refervoir : Then when you come to divide

it ihto the fix pipes leading to the fe Jets, let thofe Pipes be each of 6
Inches Diameter, the better to avoid the Fridlion, tho' fix Pipes of 5 Inches

and a quarter wou'd carry all the Water brought down by a 13 Inch Pipe.

Such a Pipe as this fhou'd moll properly be made of caft Iron in lengths of
12 or 15 Foot, with Flanches to be fcrew'd together with Lead between.

The thick nefs of theft P*ipes need not be above |- of an Inch in the thin-

neft Place for even 1 50 Foot in depth ; but the Founders will hardly caft

them under an Inch thick. Thofe Perfons who have large Elm-Timber up-
on their Eftates may make ufe of that, ufing two Condudt Pipes of9- Inches

JBore, inftead of the 13 Inch Pipe, to which they will be equivalent. Lead
would



would be tap expense, as it Wdu'd result* a great Thicknefs fof the Rea- 'Aim,
ions given above.

In uftng Elm Pipes you muft always take care that they be bor'd in the v.

Heart of the Wood, and that the Heart be of fufficient Thicknefs about the
Bore of the Pipe. As for example, the Pipes that lie from Soto 140 Feet
under the Surface of the Water in the Refervoir, muft have the Heart of Elm
three Inches thick after it is bor'd ; for which fort of Pipe a Tree muft be"
made ufe ot, no lefs than 18 Inches thick in the fmalleft Part : for a Depth?
from 6oto 80 Feet,, the Heart muft be 2 * Inches thick, which a tree of 17
Inches

i

Diameter will fupply : for a Depth from 30 to 60 Feet, the Heart
mult be 2 Inches thick, which a Tree of 16 Inches Diameter will fupplv •

and for any Height under 30 Feet, the Heart need be but 1 4 Inch thick,
for which a Tree of 14 Inches will fuffice. From thefe Proportions you may-know how thick the Heart of Elm mould be for Pipes of lefs 6ore at the fame
L)epth> taking it thinner in proportion to the Squares of the Diameters of the
bores, the Reafon of which will be ftiewn. Thus a Pipe of 4 * Inches Bore
at a Depth of 1 00 Feet, need have the Heart but 4- of an Infclv thick ; be-
cauie, as.8r, the Square of 9 : is to 20 4 the Square of a Bore of 4 L : : fd is-
three Inches: to ^ of an Inch. Elm Pipes, fuch as I have defcrib'd, will Jaft
2o or 30 Years. When the Water is brought to the Bafon, where the jet is
to play, the Pipes muft be of Lead, that there may be no occafion for taking;
them up again upon any Accident. There are caft Pipes of Lead ; and Pipes
turn <tup of tough Lead, and burn'd together in the Seam long-wife, and alio
burn d together with Lead in the Joints as they are laid in the Field, inftead
ot ioJdering, which is much cheaper. Leaden Pipes may be tum'd up of any
Bigneis but I have not known Pipes caft of more than 4 Inches Bore: but
unlels the caft Pipes are very found, they are much worfe than tum'd up
ripes; I would not advife the ufing of caft Pipes of more than 2 i Inches
Bore; but there muft be a good deal of Care taken in making the turn'd up
Pipes, that they may be very round. The Thicknefs of Leaden Pipes is
as follows

: A feven Inch Pipe from 140 to 8© Feet below the Refervoir,
muft be of an Inch thick ; from 80 to 60 Feet, half an Inch and half a
quarter thick ; from 60 to 30 Feet, half an Inch thick ; and from 30 to. the
Refervoir, 4 of an Inch. For Pipes of 4 Inches Diameter, half an Inch will
do rom a Depth of 200 Feet to 100 ; from 100 to 40 Feet Depth, 4 of an
Inch

; and from 40 to the Refervoir, £ of an Inch in Thicknefs. All the
I hicknefles here g1Ven are fufficient, as having been tried ; but if any
Perforr would exaftly know what Height of Water a Pipe of any Bore
and Thicknefs will Main Without burfting, it may be try'd in the following
manner. " J 0

Plate 12. Fig. 2.

Take a Piece two or three Feet in length of the Pipe whofe Strength you-
would_know; as, Tor example, the Pipe A B C, bent up at B, above the Level
ot A L, and turned up at each End, as A and C. At the End A let there be a
BrafsrSerew folder'dr that the Syringe or Forcer S may be fcrew'd to it, fo as
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Annotat. to draw out Water from the Veflel V to force it into the Pipe. At the End C
Left. VII. muft be cemented on a conick Brafs Valve D, whofe lower End muft be juft^"V^ an Inch Diameter, and from whofe upper Part the Wire or Shank D E muft

rife perpendicularly to receive the Weights /, /, k, &c. to be put on
upon the Valve. Then force in Water into the Pipe, and as the Weights are
lifted off of the Valve, lay on more till the Pipe burfts, which it will do at B,
the Place where the Air is condens'd, if it be no thicker in that Part than the
reft of the Pipe.

^
To find by the Weights on the Valve, what Height of

Water the Pipe will bear, you muft confide r what follows.

Thirty-six cylindrick Inches, or the Water contain'd in an upright Pipe
of an Inch Diameter, and one Yard high, muft be reckoned i lb. Weight
Averdupoids ; becaufe tho* Rain-water is between a 40th and a 50th Part
lighter, we may well allow that Difference for the Impregnation of Water
from Minerals, or its Foulnefs upon many accounts. If the Pipe be but an
Inch Diameter, one Pound muft be reckoned for every Yard in Height ; but
if the Bore be greater, the Square of the Diameter of the Pipe muft be multi-
plied by as many Pounds as there are Yards in the Height requir'd. Thus if

a Pipe be fix Inches in Diameter, and 30 Feet in Height ; fquare the Dia-
meter, which is 36, and multiply that Number by 10, the Yards in Height,
and you will have 360 Pounds for the Weight of the Water in the Pipe, by
which it endeavours to break at Bottom. In the Experiment therefore if the
Valve bears but 91b. (for example) before it breaks, you muft not think that
an Height of Water of nine Yards would break it, unlefs the Pipe was but
an Inch in Diameter : but if it be of a bigger Bore, as, for example, of three
Inches, you muft multiply the Square of that Number by nine, which will
give you 81, the Number of Yards in Height requir'd for the Water to break
fUch a Pipe. Then you muft take a Quarter from that Number, to know
what Height of Water the Pipe will fuftain in Practice without Danger, which
will be 60 Yards.

In the loweft place of the Pipe of Condudl there fhould be a Plug to drive
out, or a Cock, whofe Water-way muft be equal to that of the Pipe, to let

out the whole Water upon occafion, in orcjcr to cleanfe the Pipes. All the
Cocks in the Pipe of Condud muft have their Water-way equal to the Pipe,
otherwife they'll check the Jets, and therefore the Pipes muft be made wider
where the Cocks are put in, in order to receive the Shank of the Cocks.

If by often playing your Jets the Water in the Refervoir comes down
within a Foot of, or nearer to, the Mouth of the defcending Pipe, the Water
•will make a Funnel, whofe Infide is only Air, and not go out in fufBcient

Quantity ; therefore in thofe Cafes the Pipe muft be made like a Funnel open-
ing two or three times wider at the Mouth, and not come to its true Bore, till

it has defcended two or three Feet. There is indeed a Cafe, where we may
make ufe of a Cock, whofe Bore is a great deal lefs than that of the Pipe of
Condudt, without any Prejudice to the Supply from the Refervoir, (that is,

without any Diminution of its QuantityJ and that is, when the Jets fupplied
by the Refervoir open much below, and at a great Diftance from it j provided
this Cock be but a little below the Bottom of the Refervoir. The Reafon of

this
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tms we fhall fliew, when we fpeak of Water running out from the Bottom of Annotat
Veflels. In the mean time this Consideration may be very ufeful in Practice, Left VII
especially where the Pipe or Pipes of Conduct are very Jarge, as of feven
eight, or nine Inches Diameter ; in which a Brafs Cock of the Diameter of
the Pipes might coft^o or 60 Pounds : whereas a Cock of a much lefs Dia-
meter not coftmg above 10 or 12 Pounds, will give all the Water that the Tets
will require, or a long Pipe of Conduct will fuppiy. But fuch Cocks muft not
be ufed in the lower Parts of the Conduct, or near' the Jets, as I have already
hinted, nor muft the Conduct; have angular Elbows, or be contracted any
where into a fmaller Bore.

1

_
Tho' the Water is retarded in paffing thro' a fmaller Bore, one would not

imagine that it fhould be retarded in paffing thro' a larger Bore ; but yet it is
true. It is indeed certain, and it may be deduc'd from what we have demon-
ftrated, that every Section of a Pipe of Conduct is equally prefs'd by the
Column ofWater above it, be the Pipe containing that Column of Water wide
or narrow, or of any Shape whatever ; but then this is only true, when the
whole Water is at reft.

-In. the running of the Water, where the Conduct is larger than any where
elfe, it is plain that that larger Part contains in itfelf a Cylinder or Pipe lefs
than itfelf, and of the Bore of the reft of the Conduct ; and therefore that the
Water will run as eafily at leaft, if not more eafily, thro' a Pipe made of
Water, as thro' a Pipe of the fame Bore, made of Wood, Iron, Copper or
Lead, &c. and that there muft be no more Friction to hinder the running
Water, (nay lefs) than if the containing Water was frozen. There would in-
deed be no more Friction in a Pipe of Ice, than in one of Wood, or Iron, &c.—But when the containing Water is not frozen, it makes a Retardation in
proportion to its Quantity ; becaufeit muft be put into Motion by the Water
that comes thro' it, as long as it remains fluid.

Just by the Ajutage where the Pipes of Conduct turn up, they muft not Plate 12,
n(e at right Angles, as at b d in the third Figure of Plate 12. but bend up in Fig- 3> 4. S-

a Curve, as at B, C, Fig. 4. and tho' we are not to diminim the Diameter of
the Pipe of Conduct, as fome ignorant Plumbers do, but carry it on to the
Ajutage ; yet in very high and large Jets, we may within a few Inches of the
Ajutage narrow it by Steps, as at B, F, C, D, E, in Fig. 5. to break off
the impetuous Blow that the Water will give at the Beginning of the Play of
the Jet.

1

Fo r our Ajutages, v/e muft not ufe cylindrick or conick fpouting Pipes, fuch
as are ufed, and are neceffary, in Engines to put out accidental Fires ; but the
Water muft fpout thro' a fmooth Hole in a Plate on the Top of the Cap which
we put on at the rifing End of the Pipe of Conduct. This Plate need not be
above 4^ of an Inch thick for a Jet not exceeding 20 Feet in Height : of an
Inch from 20 to 35 Feet ; from 35 to 50 Feet, ^ of an Inch ; from 50 to 65,w! from 65 to 80, TV, and from 80 to 150, ^ ; that is, a fliort cylindrick
Pipe under an Inch ;in length will be fufficient. N. B. Here we fuppofe the
Pipe of Conduct not to exceed five Inches in Diameter ; but if it be more,

"\^0 L e LI*
til©



Annqtat. the Thicknefs of the faid Plate muft be encreas'd in proportion to the

Le£t.VII. Diameter.w-*v~~-^ If at any time we want to encreafe the Bignefs of our Jets, upon which
account we muft enlarge our Pipes of Condaft, or to have them play from an

higher Refervoir., or both ; we muft consider in what Proportion to encreafe

the Thicknefs of our Pipes, especially if they be of Metal,.
;
for example, of

Lead. If we double the Diameter of the Pipe, we muft double the Thick-
nefs of the Lead, to enable it to bear the quadruple Prefiure which the

Water will then give, Wemuftalfo double the Thicknefs for double the-

Height: and for double the Height, and double the Diameter, muft quadru-
ple the Thicknefs.

Besides all this, the Pipes muft be laid fo deep in the Ground, as to be

out of the reach of Froft in Winter:, and if that can't be done, every hard;

Froft the Water muft be all let out of the Pipes by the opening at the To weft:

Place.

Befor e you make the feveral Caps to fcrew on to the End of the Con dud:
Pipe for your Ajutages, you may try the Beauty of Jets of different Bores,,

thro
9
different Thickneffes of Plates, by the following Machine,, which I con-

triv'd for that Purpofe.

Plate 12. Fig, 6.

Flate 12. The- Machine A BC D, confifts of a Brafs Plate A D three Inches-
Fig. 6, 7,8,9, jfqUare5 and near ~ of an Inch thick,, with an Hole of an Inch and ~ in h&

Middle at E, and a female. Screw under, to fcrew it faff to the End of the
Condud Pipe.. At two of -the Ends of this Plate is a fquare Gibbet of Brafs,,

G B and HC, thro
1

' the Top of which comes down a Screw at S, lifting up,

or depreffing, a narrow Brafs Plate, (fuch as is reprefented by Fig. y\) riveted;

to its Bottom at P, fo as to pinch*- and hold faff any thing under it. Then?
another Brafs Plate, as R R, (Fig. 8.) fix Inches long,, two Inches wide,

and 7V of an Inch thick, with three or four fmooth Holes in it, one of one
Inch, another of 4 an Inch, and a third of^ of an Inch. Diameter,. 13

c

% is to be
flipped in under P and Pr fo that one of its Holes may lie over the Hole E t

then preffing it down tight by means of the Screws S S, you may let your Jet&
play fucceffively thro

5

any of the Holes, to fee which Jet you like beft and
make your Ajutage Caps accordingly. N..B. You may have feveral of theft

Plates, of different Thicknefies, and different Sizes of Holes, with, a Leather

under each of them. The ninth Figure reprefents this Machine feen end-

wile..

If we compare the Tables of Page 130,, and 13 £
?

. fhewing how much the

Heights of Jets fall fhort of the Heights of Refervoirs, with Experiments

made with the Machine of Plate 10. Fig. 3. whofe Height is about two Foot.,

we fhall find the Height of the Jets made by this Machine to. fall very fhort

of the Pleight proportionable to the Heights in the Table y but the only Rea-

son of this Difference is the Smallnefs of the Ajutage ; for if the Diameter of

it be lefs than the Diameter of a Drop of Water, the Attraction of Cohefion
9

which is able, to hold Water together to the Bignefs of a.Drop, will extend i-tfelf

crofs
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trofs the Hole, fo as to adt ftrongly agairift the Force which is pufhing the Annotat
Water upwards, and thereby diminifti the Height of the Jet. For when it is Led VII
i of an Inch Diameter, (and a Drop of Water is under -L. of an Inch in Dia~ u^-^j
meter) then the Jet will only be hindered by the Fridtion of the Sides of the
Hole, and rife to the Height mentioned in the Table. Therefore in all Jets^
whofe Diameter is under of an Inch, we muft exped the Height to be
much diminifh'd upon this account.

°"

One may fatisfy one's felf of the Truth of the Tables of the Expence of
Water, Page 129, and Page 13 3, with a fmall Quantity of Water, bythefo]-
lowing Experiment, which I found tp agrer with thofe made upon greater
Quantities in Ponds and Rivers.

Plate 12. Fig. 10.

A CG is a Tin Veffel two Feet long, 10 Inches wide, and 1 3 Inches deep^ piate a
with a long fquare Hole in its Side L, one Inch deep, and three Inches long^Fig. xo/
whofe Bottom is one Inch and an half below the Upper Edge of the Veffel.
Oppofiteto this Hole is fix*d an horizontal Plate, about three Inches fquare,'
at P. In the fore-part there is an Hole two Inches fquare at H, whofe Top is

level with the Bottom of the Hole L. In the Infide of the Front C H, be-
hind H, are two Grooves not feen here, for a Brafs Plate to Aide in with an
Hole of any Size, to reduce the Opening at H to what you will. Nine
Tenths ofan Inch below the Top of the fquare Hole at H, is drawn on the
o-udide the Line F G, to diretf: one to place the Ceriter of the Hole of the
fliding Plate always at the fame Level, and A of an Inch below the Plate, at
which the Surface of the Water will always be in the Experiment. I is a
fquare

.Veffel to receive the Water expended, and B is a Barrel, or any Veffel
big enough to fupply it, at leaft for a Minute. D E is a perpendicular Plate
going down within four Inches of the Bottom of the Veffel, to hinder tha
Water coming out at B from making Waves towards P, but with many Holes
in it, not to check the coming of the Water forward. Having Aid in a Plate
behind H, with a round Hole ofan Inch Diameter, and brought its Center to
the Line F G, make the Edges of this Plate tight with a Cement of Turpen-
tine and Bees-Wax, that the Water may only come out at the Hole. Then
whilft you hold your Hand againft the Hole at H to ftop it, let fomebody fill

the Veflel up to the lower Part of the Hole L, at which time the Water will

juft wet the upper Part of the Plate P, which fhews the true Height of the
Surface of the Water, (becaufe on the Sides of a Veffel the Water rifes higher
than its true Surface.) Then unftop the Hole Hjuft in the fame Inftant as

another Perfon unftops the Hole at B, while a third takes the Time of the Wa-
ter running into the Veffel I, which muft be fuddenly remov'd at the End of
one Minute, and you will find in it juft 13 Quarts, which an Inch round Hole,
whofe Center is -V of an Inch under the Surface, has afforded ; which is at

the rate of one Ton an Hour, If you make ufe of a Plate with an Hole of
half an Inch Diameter, the Water running out will be three Quarts, and \ a

Pint in a Minute, according to the Square of the Diameter of the Hole. If

you make ufe of a Plate with an Hole of \ of an Inch, the Quantity of Water
T 2 ex pended
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Annotat. expended mould, according to the above-raentionM Proportions^ be i_Pjntr

Left VII and 4. in a Minute ; but it will hardly be 1 Pint and \-, becaufe the i-ridhon

«-^v ''is proportionably greater in fmall Holes than great ones, in regard to the

Quantity of Water ; this laft being as the Squares of the Diameters, whilft

that is as the Circumferences, or as the Diameters of the Holes. Here Care :

muft be taken to have the Center of each Hole in the fame Line F G •, for if

we mould place the fmaller Holes with their Tops at the fame Height as the

Top of the great Hole, we mould have ftill lefs Water from fmall Holes,

not only in proportion as the Squares of the Diameters are lefs, but alfo in pro-

portion as the fquare Roots of the Height of the Surface of the Waterabove

the Centers of the Holes are lefs •, befides the Friaion already taken notice of.

Plate 12. Thus in Fig. 1 1. if you confider the Top of the three Holes B, D, F, of an

Fig- • »• Inch, i an Inch, and i of an Inch in the Line L L, the Holes D, and r, will.

lofe of the Quantity of Water they mould give according to the Squares oftheir

Diameters, in proportion as the fquare Roots of the Heights C D and E F are

lefs than the fquare Root of the Height A B. A B = 0,9 Inch, CD = 0,65

.

Inch, E F = 0,525 Inch : their Roots are 3 ; 2,54, and 2,29 :
Therefore as

3 : is to 2,54 : : fo is 6 \ Pints : (the Water that D would give, if its Center

was as low as B) to the Quantity it will give, when its Height is only C D :

That is, 5,3 Pints, (diminifhing ftill more upon account of a greater Friction)

five Pints and a quarter. Thus alfo will the Hole F, inftead of one Pint and

4, give but one Pint and
, r xj 1

Again •, if we make the Experiment with a large and a fmall Hole, (as

with an Inch Hole, and one of ± Inch Diameter; with their Center onlyA of,

Plate 12. an Inch below the Surface of the Water, fee Fig. 12 $. then the great Hole

Fig. 12. will give lefs Water than in proportion to the Square of its Diameter •, be-

caufe the Surface of the Water over the great Hole will fall near TV of an

Inch, on account of the great Wafte thro' fuch an Hole, whilft the Water

over the little Hole keeps its Height, without any fenfible Diminution :
and

this does the fame as if the /Center of the great Hole was only A of an Inch

under the Surface, whilft the Center of the little Hole is ftill fix Inches-

Il^cIow it

I forgot to give a neceffary Caution relating to the Bafons in which the

Jets play which is, that we muft always have it in our power to clean the

End of the Pipe of Conducl from any Foulnefs that might difturb the Jet.

Slate n. If the Bafon, as ABC D, Fig. 13. be pav*d with Brick or Stone, and the

Kg '3- Conduct Pipe, as E F G, be brought on upon the Bottom, juft at the loweft-

Part of the Bend, there muft be the fhort horizontal Pipe F H, to be open d,

at any time at H, in order to cleanfe the Pipe F E from any thing that mould

come into it accidentally. But if the Bafon be not pav'd, (as is the cafe m
great Bafons) and the Pipe of Conduct coming below EM, the Level of the

Ground, runs under the Bottom of the Bafon,, as at I K ; befides the fpouting

End that turns up to K G, the Pipe of Conduct muft be continued horizon-

tally to the farther Side of the Bafon at L, where it rauft end in. a Pit, as

L M, where. it. may at any time be open'd and. cleans'd. _
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When Water is brought into a Refervoir, either by an Engine, or from Annotat.

Springs," to fupply the feveral Inhabitants with Water % that every Tenant Left. VII,
may have a Quantity of Water in proportion to, what he pays for if, it is ne-- <—-Y :

ceffary the Water mould befo exadtly diftributed, that each mould have what
he- agrees for ; or that if there fliould be a general want of Water, each one
fliould lofe in proportion to the Quantity that belongs to him. To perform
this exaclly, there muftbe made a Gauge-Veffel fquare, (for example, four
Feet fquare) and about one Foot deep, fupplied from the Refervoir with a
Pipe, having a Cock with a floating Ball fitted to the Leaver that moves the
Key of the Cock, fo that it may fliut of itfelfwhen the Gauge is full, and open
of itfelf to fupply it when there is a want, that there be no Wafte of Water
at any time. In the fore-part of this Gauge- Veffel muft be fix'd Plates of
Brafs with fquare Holes in them, each Hole one Inch deep,- but of different
Breadths, according to the Water that each is to fupply. They muft not be
too near one another, (at leaft fix Inches from each other) that the Efflux at
the greater Holes may not hinder the fmaller Holes from giving their full ;

Quantity. The Surface of the Water, when there is no Deficiency, will al-
ways be kept at the fame Level, which muft be ^ 0f an Inch above the Top
of the Holes: then the Hole, whofe Breadth as wellas Depth is an Inch,
will give one Ton per Hour; that of half an Inch in Breadth, (the Depth
always remaining the fame) half a Ton ; that of * of an Inch in Breadth, 4 of
a Ton, &c. fee Fig. 14. Now if the Springs, or the Engine, do not limply Plate i 2
Water enough to the Refervoir to keep up the Water to the Height deter- ^S- 1^
mm'd above the Holes, each Hole will give lefs in proportion to that Defi-
ciency of Height, which would not happen wercrthe Holes round, for which
reafon fquare Holes are preferable. If a Tenant, as, for example, a Brewer,
who ufes much Water, takes the whole Quantity; afforded by an Inch Hole,
that is, 48 Hogfheads in 1 2 Hours, he muft receive it in a Pipe of at leaft two
Inches Diameter

j and there muft be "fix'd to the Gauge-Veffel, at the CircleC D, a taper Pipe, fuch as c d, to deliver all the Water coming thro' the
fquare Inch Hole into the Pipe or Main that is to convey it away. The fame
may be done proportionably for the other fquare Holes. If the Water
coming out at an Inch Hole be too much for one Perfon, the Spout c d may
have three fmall Ends to be ftopp'd with Cocks, open'd alternately into three
Mains, ferving each of them four Hours fucceffively. It would be tedious to
be more particular, or to fay that when Tenants are lefs exaft in their Quantity
of Water, one Main fupply'd by one fquare -Hole, with fmall Branch Pipes •

upon it, might ferve a whole Street.

j.J- t21 - -the Jtmpfphere.1 The Atmofphere is made up of an Infinity of
different Particles, fome elaftick and fome not elaftick, others fulphureous,
fahiie, watery, terreftrial, which all fwim in this Fluid in great plenty, and
will never become Particles of permanent elaftick Air. Elaftick Air confifts
of 1 arts endow'd with a repellent Force in refpeft of each other, and which
do not touch one another (as long as the Air remains in its elaftick State)

whereby
c'™e

»ft
ea
i
of
l.

'*/ of «»* MUmntim the Experiment* m>knU;
n>,epnd that the Particles of Atr do not touch one another.



Annotate whereby they form a Fluid of
,

perfect Elafticitjr. This Fluid is alfo very

Left, VII. ele&rical % and is the Vehicle of Sound, which moves in it the more freely

w^v~*^^ the more unmixed the Air is.

* See the Dif-

boat Eledri- 9' I22 * -Surface of the Earth is not fen/ibly heated.] In Summer time

city at the when the Ground is heated, the Air is rarefied By that: Heat, fo as to lift up
End of L. X. the Air above it by expanding it felf, which it does in proportion to the

Nature of the Soil, as it is apt to reflecl the Pleat which it receives from the

Rays of the Sun to a greater or a lefs Height : and then the coldeft Region

of the Air will not be next to the Ground as it is in Winter, but at fame

height above, as we find it is upon the top of Mountains and. thereabouts,

(or a little lower) will the Air be denfeft. So that if the 14th Fig. of

Plate 12. Plate 12,. represents the Sedtion of a Column of Air in Winter, whole fe*

Fig. i4,and veral Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c. are equal in Contents, but uneqal in Bulk
a 5* and Denfity ; the 15th Figure will reprefent the

:
fame Column of Air in

Summer, when the Part 1 dilated by Hear* will lift up all the other Parts

above it, and
.
then the denfeft Part of the Column which was before at the

Bottom under 1, will now be betwixt 1 and 2. Hence it follows, that if the

Barometer ftands at the fame Height at any time in Summer as it did in

Winter, the Column of Air which contains the fame quantity of that Fluid,

muft be higher in Summer than Winter: And it is confirmed by the follow-

ing Obfervation. When it is fettled fair Weather in June and July, the

Quickfilver in the Barometer always falls a little at 10, 1 1, or 12 at Night,

.but rifes again about 3 or 4 or 5 in the Morning ; becaufe when the fuperiour

Air has been lifted up by the Expanfion of the heated Air below, it fpreads

and falls off every way, whichMimmifties the quantity of Air in the perpendi-

cular Column preffing on the Mercury in the Barometer ; but when the

Ground cools,, the Air. below condenfes again, and the fuperiour Air falling

makes a kind of Pit at Top of the Atmofphere, which being fili'd by the

adjacent Air, increafes the Column, and makes the Mercury rife again.

Plate 12, If there be a Curve and Afymptote, Fig. 16. comlo, whofe Ordinates
Fig. 16, 17. 0 m^ 0—^ 0—^ o-—c9 0— &c. reprefent the Denfity of the Air in

Winter, reckoning from the Ground upwards ; the Curve muft turn again

towards the Afymptote coming down to the Earth, that the Ordinates may re-

prefent the Denfity of the Air in Summer: that is, if om^ Fig. 17. repre-

fents the Denfity of the Air at the coldeft Region (fuppofe at top of a Moun-
tain) 0—a will reprefent it lower, o~»b ftiil lower, and 0—c at the Bottom,

or" in the Valley. /

IOt [23.—

—

Air whofe Elaflicily is perfeff when it is pure Air ^ I

call that Air pure, which after it has been rarefied by Heat, or condenfed

by Cold

;

9 (rarefied by the removal of the ambient, or of the fuperiour Air,

or condenfed by PrefTure from the Accumulation of the fuperiour Air, or

any other way) upon the Removal of thofe .accidental Circumftances, returns

to its former Tenor or Denfity. Thus Air, that has been condenfed in a

Wind-Guii, will keep ail its Force, tho' it be ihut up for Years e It has been

found
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sound at 7 Years end, nay after 16 Years, to have alPthe Force it had the Annota*.-
firft Day it was condensed, and to be capable of dilating it felf to the fame Left. VII
Bimeniions that it had before it was driven into the Gun. But if we confider <r*^
things ftri&ly, there is no Air wholly unchangeable ; becaufe acid and fulphu-
reous Vapours will (as it were) abforb it, and change it from, an elaftick into
a fix'd State, as we fhall fliew when we come to treat fully of the Nature of
the Air v what we have now faid being fufRcient for our prefent Purpofe.

it. [24. The Air is of the fame Denfiiy at the fame Levels unlefs where
it is accidentally, heated, or ccol'd.} Upon chalky and Tandy Shores, the Soif
being heated, rarefies the Air by" its warm Reflefiion in fuch manner, that
it is thinner than the neighbouring Air over the Sea ; but by help of its
Heat it has Force enough to keep the colder Air in aquilibrio^ nay and fome-
times to drive it away, fo as to make a Wind towards the Sea cali'd a Land-
Breeze in the Day-time : but at Night, when the Shore being no longer
heated by the Sun,, the Air. over itr ceafing to be dilated, returns to its former
Denfity, whilft the Air from the Sea rufhing in r makes the Sea-breeze..

I2
- [

25~ fbis' will fucceed whether the Cock be open orfhutj] Becaufe
when the Cock is fhut, the Air included in the Receiver, as it is of the fame
ftrength as the outward Airr pufhes the Bladder as ftrongly into the Cup-
ping-Glafs, whofe Air is now much thinner, as the outward paifing thro

3 '

the Cock wou'd have done. There is only a very fmall Difference owing to
this, viz. that the Air in the Receiver when the' Cock is fhut,. cannot pufh,
the Bladder towards the Cupping-Glafs without expanding it felf a little,,

whereby it becomes a little weaker than if the Cock was open ; but as the
Encreafe of Space of the Air of the Receiver is but very fmall in Proportion,
to its whole. Contents, the Decreafe of its Spring to weaken it, is almoft.in^
ienhole.

LECTURE
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Y D R O S T A TICK S.

Le£t.VIIL i. A Syphon Is a "bended Pipe, one end of which being put into a

Veflel of Liquor, and the other hanging out of the faid Vef«

fel over another Veflel, the Liquor will run from the firil

into the laft after the Air has been fuck'd out of the external, which is

the lower End of the Syphon, and that as long as the Liquor in the

upper Veflel is above the upper Orifice of the Syphon.

'Experiment i. Plate> 13. Fig. 1.

Plate i 3a HDS is a Syphon, whofe two Parts HD, DS afe call'd its Legs ; and
Fl2

'
Io

by its Operation the Water is drawn out of the upper Veflel ABCD
into the lower ab. When you have fuck'd out the Air at S, the Wa-
ter follows coming in at H, going in the Dire&ion HG D S, and out

at S, as long as the Surface EF is above IH> the Level of the Mouth

of the driving Leg of the Syphon. NB. We call driving Leg, that in

which the Water goes up \ and ifluing Leg, that thro
9

which it goes down,

and fo out. But we can properly call fhort Leg of the Syphon, only that

Part of the driving Leg, which is above the Water in the upper Veffel9

fmm which the Water is drawn, as the Part DG ybecaufe tho the Orifice

or Mouth of the .Syphon is at H much lower than I, yet the Columns of

Water contained between the Surface EF, and the imaginary Surface

IH at the Level of H, do keep in cequilibrio the Column ofWaterGH
in the lower part of the driving Leg D H, for which Reafon it operates

only as if the Orifice was at G, *

2. N o w the Caufe of the Syphon's running is this. The Air which

preffes into theVeflel ABCD, reprefented by the Column K L, fuftains the

Column of Water L D in the fhort Leg ofthe Syphon, prefling again ft that

Air with its perpendicular Height DF, whilft the Column ofAir MS pref-

fing upwards againft the Hole of the long or iffuing Leg D (which afts ac-

cording to the Height DC) muft yield andfufter the Water to run out

as long as the Leg DS is longer (or rather higher in Perpendicular) than

* Ann. ,1.
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D G. For fince K and M are fuppos'd at top of the Atmofphere, theLed VIII
Columns K L and M S are equal in Height and PrefTure, (for the Height ofL above S is ofno account in an Height of about 60 Miles) as long as M sf

-

ate
' 3 '

is acled upon by the defending Water D S, whofe Height is from D to S
'S '

(fuppofe of 15 Inches) an Height fuperior to that of the Column D G*
(fuppofe of feven Inches), fupported by the Column of Air K L, the Co-
lumn M S muft yield to the Water ifTuing out at S : and however the Sur-
face of the Water E F defcends, the Column K L, by its PrefTure, will
always overcome the Refinance of the ColumnM S, becaufe it has'a lefs
Height of Water to fuftain than M S has. Ifthe Mouth of the ifTuing
Leg had been at T, the Water would in /Equilibria, filling both
Legs of the Syphon, when the Water is come down in the upper VefTel
to I H T, becaufe then the two Columns of Air K L and M S will be
acted againft by an equal Height of Water in the Legs of the Syphon ;
but if then youraife the iffuing End of the Syphon, (now fuppos'd at T)
up to the Level of u V above ! H, the Water will run back up from V to
D, and fo out at H in the upper VefTel ; becaufe then the Column M S,
having only the Height V D to fuftain, will be a£ted againft with lefs*

Force than the Column R L, which is prefs'd againft by the whole
Height D H fuperior to V D.

3. Since the Preffure of the Air * is the Caufe of the Water being •• Ann. *:
puffid up into the Syphon, and the Difference of its PrefTure (as one
Column is adled againft by the Water in the fhort Leg more weakly than
another Column of Air is acled upon by the Water in the long Leg) is the
Caufe of its running continually from one VefTel into another, when once
fet a going ; it follows, that the Bend D of the upper Part of the Syphon
muft not be above 3 2 Feet higher than the Water in the upper VefTel,
becaufe the Air cannot fuftain a Column of Water, whofe Height exceeds
3 2 Feet. If therefore there was a Crane or Syphon A C E D B, Fig 2
of about 40 Feet high, reckoning from A to E, with Cocks A and B at
its lower Ends, and an Hole at top E, to be ftopp'd with a Cork upon
occafion, there might be made the following

Experiment 2. Plate-13. Fig. 2.

Water being pour'd into the Veffels Aand B, let the Cocks A and plate 1,B be {hut : then with a Funnel pouring in Water at E, till both Le^s of Fis- 2 -

the Syphon are full, ftop up the Hole E; and open the two Cocks at once.
The Water, inftead of running from the VefTel A into the VefTel B
which it would do if the Height C A was much under 32 Feet will in
the two Legs /all back to C and D 32 Feet above A and B, where it willV o L. II. u hang,
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Left.VIII. hang, the Air not being able to .fuftain the Water above thofe Heights,

'^^P^ and confequently to drive it up over the Bend E. Nay, unlefs the

Fig. 2? Water be purg'd of Air before the Experiment, the Top of the Water at

C and D will not be quite. 30 Feet above the Water in the VefTels A
and B, becaufe Air will extricate itfelf out of the Water, and getting

into the Cavity C E D, prefsa little on the Top of the Water at C and
D, fo that its Height will be lefs to balance the PrefTure of the At-
mofphere.

• Ann. 2. 4. Mercury will run in a Syphon in the fame manner as Watery
but only the Bend of the Syphon muft not be more than 30 Inches.and

^ above the ftagnant Mercury in the upper Veflel '*
; becaufe as it is

near 14 times fpecifically heavier than Water, it will be lifted up by the

Prefrure of the Air but the 14th Part ofthe Height that Water is lifted.

5. To prove further, that a different Preflhre againft the Orifices ot
the unequal Legs of a Syphon is the Caufe of a Liquor cunning thro*

that Inftrument from an higher into a lower VefTel, we may make
ufe of any other Fluid, (lighter than the Fluid to be brought over) in-

ftead of Air, and leave the Bend of the Syphon open to the Air, as in

the following

Ex periment 3. Plate 1 3. Fig. 3.

Plate 13. A B C D is a pretty large Glafs Jar, with a little Water (ting'd red to

FiS' 3- make the Experiment confpicuous) in its Bottom to the Height of am

Inch, as at E F. On a Stand between F and G in the great Jar, there

is placed a little Jar G PI K I, aim oft full of the faid red Water. Let

down the Syphon SL MG (open at S, M, and G) into the Veflel,

that the End S of the long Leg (lands in the Water at Bottom ofmo
great Jar ; and G, the End of the fhort Leg, in the little Jar atldKe Bot~

torn of its Water. Pour in Oil of Turpentine into the great Jar up to

L, fo that the Water in the little Jar may alfo be cover'd with it, and

the Water will firft rife up in both Legs of the Syphon, fo as to meet at

the Bend at L ; then it will run out of the little Jar into the great one,

thro' the Syphon in the Dire&ion G H L S, as long as there is any Water

in the little Jar above G.—

—

-Which proves what we have averted.

6. Wh en a Syphon is inverted, as A C DE, (Fig. 4.) the long Leg

A C .becomes the driving Leg, and the fhort Leg D E becomes the

iffuing Legj then if a VefTel, as V W, keeps the Syphon fupplied with

Water at its upper End A, the Water will fpout out at the lower End E,

and
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andrife^up to G, (an Height proportional to the Height of A above E)Le6]:,VIir.
provided the Hole at E be contracted fo much, that the Syphon may -vr—

»

iupply it fully, becoming a proper Ajutage for the Conduit A C DE
according to the Rules for Jets given in our laftLedture*. The Velocity * L. 7. Ann.
of the Water fpouting out at E will be proportionable to the fquare Root 5, Pase l i°>

ofAB, the Height of the Surface of the Water at L L above / /, the
and -' 31 '

Level of the Ajutage. But tho' this be true, when the Water has fpou ted Plate 1 3.

forne time
;
yet at firft the Water begins to fpout with a much lefs Ve-|is ' 4' s,arid

locity
; as, for example, rifing only to F, then by degrees encreafing

'

its- Velocity, till at laft it comes up to G, to which Height it continues to
rile, as long as the Syphon is fupplied. This is owing to the Depth of
the Body of Water in the driving Leg, and the iffuing Leg below the
Line / /, level of E, which mu ft. be put into an uniform Motion before
the Jet has acquir'd its full Velocity : fo that if the Partof the Syphon be-

^ , f°
e
?
?°Wn t0 a gr^t Depth, the Velocity of the rifing Water

will be the lefs at firft, till E D has receiv'd its proper Motion, So; that if
there be feveral fuch Syphons as we have defcrih'd, with their upper Ori-
fices at L L, level of A, and their lower Orifices : at / /, level of E but
with tneu- bendedTarts B C D E going down to different Depths below
E, the Water at its., firft fpouting will: rife higher from, that which has
ii L>

} tnefhorteft, going to the leaft Depth below / /: See Fmtre ewhere EF goes higher than E F in i%. 4... and Fig. 6. where E D
being of no Height, ,E F, , the Jet, goes to the full Height at firft. Motif,
heiidor, in his Architecture Bydraulique, ^,. the firft who took notice
ot this, other Hydraulic Writers having only confider'd the utmoft Height
01 a Jet, which is according to the fquare Roots of the Height of A above
E, (for this Syphon and VefiUis the fame as a Reiervoir and its Conduct
IP
S A

nd ?ok
c
no

r
notice ofthe ReafGn why Jets do not rife to their uf-moL Height, for fome time after a Cock is open'd to play them.

Mons. Belidor's Rule to find out the Velocity of E F, the'Water firft
fpouting, is this, viz. E F is as the Root of the driving Leg A C minus
the Root of the iffuing Leg D E, or ^ A C^^/WD. Whereas the
Velocity ot EG, only confider'd hitherto, is as the Root of the driving
and iffuing Leg or asV A C- D E> This may not only be found
by Calculation, but prov d by Experiment.

Experiment 4. , Plate 13. Fig. 4, 5, and 6.

a ^7rVY {F^^Qf Reftr™ir, from which the Pipe of ConductA B defcends to a Depth of 25 Feet, and rifes again at D E to an Height
ot nine Feet

:
if the tinger, or any other Stop (after the Cock, not- re-"

'

2 prefented
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Le£hVIII. prefented here, is open) be held at E, and then fuddenly taken off, the

^pr
^mJ Water will fpoat at firft but to F, 7,6 Feet high, and rife by degrees, till

Fig.Y,
3

6. it comes at laft to G= 15,2 Feet. In Fig. 5, let A C be 20 Feet

high, and D E, 4 : the Water E F will rife at firft 9,4 Feet, and at laft

EG 15,2 Feet, as before. But in Fig. 6. the defcending Pipe be but

16 Feet deep, B C and D E being then of no Height, (the Ajutage E
being always underftood to be at the fame. Level) the Water E F at its

firft fpouting will rife to its utmoft Heigl^, viz. 15,2 Feet. The Cal-

culation for Fig, 4. is this, yXp^~D "ET : y/ A C^ y/l)!;;
EG: E F$ that is, s/ 25— 9~=i\/ 16 =2 4 : y/ 25— 4/9 = 5
.— 3 = 2 : : 15,2 : J 7

6. The Calculation for Fig. 5. where B C =
.DE= 4, is as follows,

/AC — D E^v/TC^- v/'^E': : E G : E FV that is,

'«/ 20 —.4= v/ 1

6

= 4 :V 2̂ — ^4 0= 4:47— 2
)

:

:

1 5> 2 : .9.4

As for Fig. 6. both Expreffions give the fame 15,2, becaufe B E

or C D are equal to nothing.

N. B* This Experiment cannot be try'd in Models of an Inch to a

Foot, becaufe unlefs the Ajutage be nearly of a quarter of an Inch Dia-

meter, the jets will not rife proportionably, by reafon of the Attra&ion

of Cohefion on the Circumference of the Hole, as we have fhewn in

LeSiure y. Note y. Page 138.

This Confideration of Monf. Belidors is of great ufe in making of

Pumps, but we fhall not fpeak of the Application of it, till the Nature of

Pumps has been explained ; therefore we muft refer the Reader to the Notes

* Ann. 3. upon that Subjedt * > and return to a further Examination of Syphons.

7. Instead of hanging a Syphon over the Side of a Veftel, it may

be adapted to a Cup, fo that the fhort Leg being in the Cup, the long

Leg may go down thro' the Bottom of the Cup; fee Fig. 7* on which

may be made the following

Experiment 5. Plate 13. Fig. 7.

Plate 1* The Syphon D S being fix'd. to the Cup E F, pour Water into it as

fig- 7 high as E F, and the Cup will hold Water ; but if you pour Water up

to G H, above the Bend of the Syphon D, the Water will begin to run

out thro' the ifjuing Leg at S, going up the driving Leg at A, till the

whole Water is run out of the Cup. Where you are to obierve, that

whilft the Water is above D> the bent Pipe is not a Syphon, but a waft*

Pipe, of the fame Ufe as if it had only an Hole at D, thro' which the

Water came down y becaufe the driving Pipe A. D being fili'd only by

the
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the Preffure of the Columns of Water between G H, and the Level ofLed.VIII.
A, can only be call'd the Jbort Leg of the Syphon, when the Water ' - '

being fallen below D, the Air begins to prefs, and raife up the Water
1

1'

into A D, If a double Pipe, as P, open at Bottom, and clofe at Top
S ' 7

whole inner Pipe is open at both Ends, be fix'd to a Cup, inftead of the
oypnon A D S, it will perform the fame Office as the Syphon ; for upon
tilling the Cup, the Water will be pulh'd into the great Pipe between the
two rtpes at o q, till, when it comes to the Top, it runs down the fmall
or inner Pipe, firft as a wafte Pipe, then as a Syphon. The eighth Fi-
gure {hews fuch a Pipe fix'd in a Cup, as A B, where the Water's Sur-
lace being at S S, the Water at Bottom runs up into the double Pipe at
o_o up to Pp, then down the little Pipe at Q, and out at R, under the
*ootoi the

:

Cupj the Interftice of the Pipes being inftead of the drivingLeg of the Syphon. 5

A Cup of this fort is commonly call'd a Tantalus Cup, becaufe an Plate i 3 .

image, representing Tantalus in the Fable, is fix'd up in the" middle of
FiS9. ».

the Cup, to hide the double Pipe; and then when the Water isXfill'd up to'°'
tne Bread of the Figure, the Cup will hold without fpilling ; but as foon as
1.13 Ml a up to the Chin of Tantalus, (which is above Pp in Fig. a.) the
Water will begin to run thro' the Syphon, conceal'd by the Figure till
the Cup is quite emptied, in the manner explain'd before. See Hp- 8~

Sometimes the Tantalus Cup is made without a Figure fix'd in it
asin.jy. ii. where the Water being up at SS, the Cup does hot run;,
but as foon as the Figure, or an Apple, or Orange, &c. is thrown in
tne Water begins to run out at the Foot of the Cup, and does not ceafe
till the whole Cup is empty. This happens, becaufe the Bulk of the:
body thrown into the Copies the Water's Surface from S S to B C
wnere being above the upjfer. End S of the Pipe S P, conceal'd in the
Hand.e, (which thereby is made a Syphon) the Water which is ccme
into the Handle at O runs into the middle Pipe at S, andTo out at p,under the toot, as long as there is any Water above O.

I I

,

IER
.

E
,

are fome Syphons, thro' which the Water will run out of a
Veliel, witnout fucking the Air out of them, or making them in the
manner of a wafte Pipe, as we have juft -defcrib'd. But thofe muft be
made of capillary Tubes, whofe Bore muft not be bigger than of ?n
Inch, and as foon as they are put into a Veffel of Water, (as T s S &
jo.) they will begin to run, and fo continue as long as there is any Water
above the driving Leg. This happens becaufe the Attraction of Cohe-
sion wb,ch makesWater rife up in fmall Tubes, draws the Water from

Surface V toWin the Syphon; where being lower than the Surface
of the Water in the Veffel, it muft run down,, becaufe the Column of

Wat ; r



x5 © ^ luourje o

I^eaVIILWaterW S is longer or higher than the Column ^ V, and. the ^ir pufh?

.p^f^ ing down- at V mtift. overcome the Refinance of the Air pufning up-

Fig.Vo^ wards at S. For the fame reafon a
;
piece of Lift; of ClcmtE A D will

make the-.Water,come out of the Ve^el, and fall .down in Drops atE-
as this piece of Cloath is in effect a; Bundle of capillary Syphons made by
.its Interfaces. But if the Surface of the Water in the VoffB..was at g
the Syphon, being put in would not run out, but only rHeJn the Syphon
up to e f, the Height to which a, Tube of that Bore would raife the
Water by the Attraftion of Cohefion. When the

;
Vefiel is full,- this Ex*

* A.nn...:2, \f)eriment will (mQ^djn'vacuo^.

'8.. In the/Year 1724, I attempted to account for the rifing; and: falling

of the,Water of fome Ponds near the: Sea, or ebbing and flowing Rivers^
where the Water is lowefi in the Pond, at the time of high Waterin the
€ea or River ; and the Water is higheft in the Bond, at; the time of low
Water in the Sea or River ; .As alfo for the increafing or deoreafing of the
Waterof fuch Pools and Brooks as a re highefl: in the dry Seafons, and loweft

; in the rainy Seafons. And this I did by fuppofing fome Ponds to have an
IITue at Bottom

, into the Earth, which rifing again under Ground up
almofttothe Level of the Top of the Pond, ftiould defeend below the
.Bottom of fhe Pond ; becaufe fuch Cavities, however irregular, if tight;

would do the Office of a Syphon. For this reafon I call'd- fuch a Pood a

Tantalus, and an hidden "tantalus a iubterranepusCavity, holding Water,
and having fuch an Exit, which is as likely as aq horizontal Paffage. To
iUuftrate this

?
I made fome Experimentsv

Experiment 6. Plate 13. Big. 13.

flate 13. In the VelTel a b c d h placed an open wooden Box A B G D fill'd with
Jlgi 130 Water as high as the Line L M. Another Box or Plug E F G H made

tight, and containing Weights to fink it, is made to let down into the

Water between the Partition I K, and the End A B ; of the Box above-

men tion'd ; but when it is not to prefs the Water up to I O, (as it does

when let down) it is drawn out of the Water by the Weight which
pulls it up by the Bar * k faften'd to a Lever moving round the Center /.

When by means of the Plug, the Water in the Space A B RX is

pufh'd up to I O, by palling under R; it runs out thro' the Spout P
(whofe Paflage is gaged by a little Sluice P^) and falls into the A^efifel

R S made of an oblong Figure like a Filh-Pond, and having a Syphon
rat S, fo as to make it z Tantalus, or in the Nature of the Cups-above-

mention'd. Let the Weight m pull up the Plug; E F G Hi- and the

Water, haying fill'd JR. S, will ran down below the Orifice P to M;
The
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ReaSS
S

> inning totun out as foon as fuH, will, for the LeA. VIII.Reafons^aW given, continue to run till it is all emptied : and as it dif-char|es itfelf into another Tantalus T V, (whofe Syphon is at V) thisr^' 3 -

^ZZtiT * ^nfbll^ begin to ^run oufand its Wai^ 12 "

^ftt^ J?
let

;

down ^dually, ^ ibon as the Water begins to runout of the laft Tantalus T V, (and the firft Tantalus R S be
§
cJver'd fo

Cavity T V, reprefenting a Pond near an ebbingand flowing River Cas Toib erediblrinWd there b fuch air^e ^Greenhhe in Kent bl

rwthe^f?'fif ?™
vefcnd) always dies, whilft the Water at NO

Experiment?, r3, Hg- 1 2

tK^fW^- fflJ?'
inthf^ABCD not be made ufe of , only Plate

the Veiel Z be fill d every half Hour : it will empty itfelf in the f^ace
FiS• ,^•

of a quarter of ;an Hour, filing like Rain, and dripping alfo ZJ?
thlleaden Platform ../into the hidden Tantalus R S, which w 1 no beSto,™ all. this artificial Rain is over : then in a quarter of an Ho5 moletheTantaus^RfS

^

will have emptied itleif into the vifible T Vwhich will be filling all the time after Z has done running of i„ &dry ^Seafon
;) and * foon as T V is full, it wiH begin to ^^£'1*Syphon Y% atthe end of the -half-Hour, when the VeM Z of leveruns again ^that is, at the return of the rainy Seafon

'

Iik aft Experiment may be eafily applied to thofe Pond, nr -AKflBrooks that are higb in dry Weather, Z\ W ^eatK'"Which had
>

1 am there is a Brook at Lambourn ^Ber^e!
'

to. If it be objected, that fuch Ponds are full: for feme time whicha Tantalus cannot be, becaufe it begins to run as foon as ful tha^^^^^V^ Ta^ (- inte-eite
m
c7.vity between the River and Pond) to cdntain more Water than '

the vi
;

fible one, provided it does not contain, fo much as not to be em ntied hTfore the Return of the Tide
emptied be-

cu.^K^^^^^ ^r.mtata, near . Rfc*.

^ver. And tor the Syphons which are of a particular Maiein theCuPI



Le&.VIII. tho* fuch be not fuppos'd in the Earth 3 yet any long Paffage rifing in the

%~~~>r~~*~) Middle will anfwer the End. See Fig. 13. where A B C D reprefents

Fig^ l.'
the Channel of a River, A D High-Water Mark, and G H Low-Water
Mark 5 Z I a Paffage from the River to the Cavity I K LM N, or firft,

or hidden Tantalus 5 L M Qjthe Syphon of the -firft Tantalusy running

into the fecond Tantalus, or viiible Pond O QJl P, which by its Sy-

phon R S V runs out into low Grounds, that may be above the Low-
Water Mark GH; and the Bottom K L of the -.firft Tantalus may be

above the Top of the laft, whofe Level is the LineW W.
ABC D Y 0 QJR. P V H is the Se&ion of the Surface of the Earth.

Dr. Atwell Re£tor of Exeter-College in Oxford, has in the Phil.

Tranfadions, Numb, 424. very ingenicufly explained feveral PhSenomena
m Ann. 4, 6. of reciprocating Springs by Syphons

Of P U M P S.

11. Th e common Pumps confift of a Pipe open at both Ends, in

which there is a Aiding Pifton, of the fame Bignefs as the Bore of the'

Pipe, which by means, of the Hand, or any other Contrivance, can be

mov'd up and down, without letting any Air get between its Sides and

the Pipe.

If the lower End of the Pipe be put into Water, and the Pifton, after

having been at the Bottom, be moved upwards, it makes a Vacuum in

the Pipe, and confequently the Atmofphere preffing upon the outward

Water, will make it rife in the Pipe to about 3 2 Feet, and fotnetimes a

little higher *j becaufe a Pillar of Water of fuch an Height being equal

to the Weight of a Column of Air <of the, fame Bighefs, but reaching in

Height to the upper Surface of the Air, will hold it in Mquilibrio.

The re are two forts of Piftons, the one with a Valve, which is call'd

a Bucket 5 and the other without a Valve, which is call'd a Forcer : The
particular Conftruclion of them I fhall afterwards explain, ^

That
* N. B. The Air being fometimes heavier, much on the Water in the Bottom of the Pipe,

and fometimes lighter, the Water will rife to by its Spring, as the Atmofphere, or external

different Heights, according to the Weight of Air prelfes upon the, Water in the Well ; but

the Air at the time that the Pump works ; and prefles lefs and lefs, in proportion as it is rare-

ctherefore the Water . may rife up to 35 Feet and fy'd by the working of the Pifton. As, for

an half, (as it does when the Mercury in the Ba- example, if it be dilated or rarefy'd one half,

rometer is 31 Inches high) but that Nicety not it preffes but with half its Force, and the Wa-i

being neceffary here, we have taken 32 Feet ter will rife 16 Feet under the Preffure of fuch

for our Standard Height, it being the leaft Air; 16 Feet in Height of Water, together

Height, or that to which the Water can rife
:

with the Preffure of that Air, ^being juft a Ba-

wieri the Mercury in the Barometer Hands at lance for the Atmofphere, which pulhes up the

28 Inches. It is alfo to be obferv'd, that the Water 32 Feet high, only when the whole Air

Air in the Pipe under the Pifton, whilft it is of is quite out of the Pipe.

|he fame Denfity as the external Air^ preffes .as
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That Part of the Pipe where the Pifton moves is call'd a Barrel. Left.VIir

12. There are three forts of Pumps, the fucking, the lifting, and
£he forcing Pump. 5

Th e fucking Pump confifts of a Pipe A B> Plate 14. Fig.u open'd Plate , 4 .

at both Ends, in which there is a Hiding Bucket, made in fuch a mariner Fifr «•

as toilet no Air get between its Sides and the Barrel, when it moves up
and down This Bucket has a Valve (n) which opens, when it is pufffd
upwards, by the\defcending of the Bucket, and fhuts again, when it is
pujhd downwards, by' the rifing of thtrBucket.
There ought to be another Valve (1;) in any place of the Barrel

not above 3 2 Feet from the Surface of the Water, which opens when it
is pufh'd upwards, and (huts when it is pufh'd the oppofite way
Then if the lower End (B) be in the Water, and the Bucket,

Which before was at (M), be rais'd to E j as it lets no outward Water
get through its Sides, nor through the Valve, (which then is fhut by the
Weight of the outward Air) it makes a Vacuum in the Pipe or at leaf*
.very much dilates the Air in it ; then the Atmofphere preffing more
itrongly upon the outward Pipe, than the dilated Air does in the Pipe
makes the Water rife in the Pipe, 'till it comes to fuch an Height that'
together with the Air ((till a little rarefy'd in the Pipe,) it may have'

a

Weight equal to the outward Air. Then if the Bucket be mov'd down-
wards again, its Valve opens, and lets the Air come up, and go freely
out; at the fame time, the^ Valve » being pufh'd downwards by the
defcending of the Bucket, fhuts, and hinders the Water, which was got
up in the Pipe, from going down: if then the Bucket be mov'd upwards
again, the fame will happen, as before, and the Water will always rife
in the Pipe, till it comes to the Bucket, provided it be not above %% Feet
from the Surface of the outward Water ; and then the Bucket when it
goes down, lets the Water thro' its Valve, which being fhut again as it
goes upwards, never lets it go down, and confequently Water may thus
be rais'd to any Height defir'd, provided the Power be fufficient to raife
its Weight and the Pipes ftrong enough to bear the lateral Preffure
For the Weignt of

;
the Water is always as the Sedtion of the Bucket'

multiplied into the Height of the Water, and the Preffure againft any
Part of the Pipes is as the Height of the Wafer above the faid Part mul-
tiplied into the Surface of that Part.

.

.

1 3
.

The lower the Bucket goes in the Pipe, the better will the EfTed.
be In order

,
to prove it, I'll endeavour to fhew feveral Inconveniencies

which are to be met with when the Bucket is at a great diftance from



Ii^«5liVIII> the outward Water. Let us luppofe the Bucket to be at 17 Feet from
%^t00^em^ Water, when it is at the loweft* and 18, when at the higheft*

When firft the Bucket moves upwards from 17 to 18, then the Air in

the Pipe, (which before the riling of the Bucket was contained in a Length

of 17 Feet, and now is contain'd in 18) being rarefy'd by T^
r> prefles

upon the Surface of the Water but with 44 Parts of the Force it a&ed
with before ; and therefore the Prefiufe of the outward Air caules the

Water to rife in the Pipe, 'till, together with the Air fiill a little rarefy'd

in the Barrel, it has a Preflure equal to that of the whole Atmofphere.

For the fame reafbn the Water will rife at the fecond Stroke, and fo on.

But if you fuppofe Water pour cl into the Pump, 'till it comes to 16 Feet

above the Water in the Well, it is evident that the Air con taiti'd between

the 1 6th and 17th Feet is made twice rarer when the Bucket goes up to

i&£ and therefore, that its Preflure is diminiih'd by -I, which 4, toge-

ther with the 16 Feet of Water, (eqMl to half the Force
7

of the Atmo-
Inhere) is equal to the whole Weight of the outward Air, which there-

fore is not able to make the Water rife any higher in the Pipe. But if

the Play, or Stroke of the Bucket, were more than one Foot 5 as, for

example, two, (the Water being fuppos'd to be up to 16,) the Bucket

would by its going up from 17 to 19 diminish by ± the Preflure of the

Air in the Pipe, fo that the Water to fuppfy thole would rife high

enough to ga thro' arid above the Valve of the Bucket at its Deleeiit to

*7- .

:

";
!

i<4> Hen ce it is evident, that the greater is the Diftance of the

Bucket from the Surface of the Water in the Well, the greater ought its

Play, or Length of Stroke, to be. So that if the Bucket was 30 Feet

from the Water, its Length of Stroke fhould at leaft be 480 Feet, to

make the Water at the firft Stroke rife as high as its Valve, which Length

of Stroke would be very troublefbme to give, if not impoffible.

15. There is another Inconvefnience which can eafiiy happen, if

the Bucket be diflant from the Well ; namely, that if the leaft Hole

fhould happen to be in the Pipe lower than the Bucket, the outward Air

getting thro* it would hinder the Rarefadtion of the Air in the Pipe, and

eonfequently the Pump would have no EiFe£t

Both thefe Inconveniencies will be avoided > if the Valve of the Pipe

beplhe Bottom of it, in the Water, and the Bucket goes quite down to

%en how fhort foever the Stroke be, it will bring the Water 'up.;/ and'

/ifany Hole happen to be in the Pump, it will eaule but fome lols; of

Water* aftd not binder the Effed of the Pump. And then the Valves
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being continually in Water, their Leathers will be kept wet, and there- Led.VIII.
fore perform their Office better than if they were dry. *—-v

Besides, it will not be requir'd to have a greater Power to give Mo-
tion to the Bucket, if it works at the Bottom of the Pipe, than if it was.
to work at 32 Feet above the Surface of the Watery for as in this laft
cafe a Vacuum muft be made under the Pifton before: the Water can rife*

32 Feet high, it is evident that then the Pifton fupports (or is prefs'd
down by) the whole Weight of the Atmofphere, which is equal to the
Weight of a Pillar of Water 32 Feet high, and of the fame Bignefs as
the Pifton: but when the Pifton, working in Water, lifts 32 Feet of
Water above it, that Water is all that it lifts, becaufe then the Air pref-
fing on the Pifton, is balanc'd by the Air prefling on the Surface of the
Water, juft as if the Air had not been concern'd in the Operation.

If the Pifton works at any Diftance above the Surface of the Water to
be drawn up, under 32 Feet j then, befides the Water which is above it,
it fuftains fome Part ofthe Weight of the Air : for when the Atmofphere
prefling the Water in the Well raifes it up to the Pifton, fome of its

F°rce is fpent to drive up that Water in proportion to its Height, and
confequently it can only balance above fa
Pifton, as it has Force left. For example, if the Pifton works at eight
Feet above the Surface ofthe Water, the Preflure ofAir on the'Piftortis
eq«al to of the Weight of the Atmofphere, the Remainder of the
Preflure being balane'd by the remaining Force of the Air in the Well.
Now as the Air prefling in the Well is able to fupport 32 Feet of Water,'
when it fupports but eight, or i. ofit, its remaining Force muft balance^
or take off the Preflure of\ of the Force of the Air on the Piftonf
Hence the Water under the Pifton, from the Pifton to the Surface

of the Water in the Well, may be confider'd as a Weight hanging under
the Pifton, becaufe it is equal to the Preflure of the Air above it ; and
without taking any notice of the Air, we may always fay that the Pifton
is loaded with all the Water under, as well as above it

; and to raife it

there muft always be applied a Power greater than the Weight of a Pillar
of Water of the Bignefs of the Pifton, whofe Height is equal to the
Height to which the Water is rais'd above the Water in the Well.

16. There are fome Cafes, where the Pump is not perpendicularly
over the Well; as, for example, if One would raife Water out of a Well,
at A, Fig. 2 . by means of a Pump at B ; then the beft way will be to Plate 14.

make the Barrel go as low, or a little lower than the Well, as far as C Fig* 2 '

and to make the Bottom C of the Barrel communicate with the Well by
means of a Pipe A C, which has a Valve in any Part of it ; then if the

X 2 Bucket
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LeciVIII. Bucket plays at the Bottom C of the Barrel, it will have the fame Efredt

*""*V""—» as if the Well were perpendicularly under the Pump, bscaufe the Water-

runs by its own Weight down the Pipe A C.

But fometimes it happens, that by fome Impediment the Barrel can-

not be made to go as low as the Well, and then the Pipe under the

Barrel being very long; would cofifequently require a long Stroke of the

Bucket : This Inconveniency may be avoided by making the Pipe of a

imaller Bore- than the 'Barrel $• for then' the- '.Bucket, will by a lefs Stroke

rarefy the Air enough in it to make the Water rife to the Valve. See the

Flate 14. Figure 3 at z.
Fi% 3 ' The fame can otherwife be made by pouring Water in the Pipe to a

greater Height than where the Bucket plays; for then, as there is_ no-

more occafion for rarefying the Air, the Pump will perform its Kfrecl,

as long as every thing is in a good Condition.

This way has this Advantage above the firft, that the Water has not

fo great Velocity in the Pipes, as when they are made of a lefs Bore than •

the Barrel.

17. The r e are feveral. kinds of Buckets j the mbft fimple ofatf,

which is commonly ufed for ordinary Pumps, confirms of a cylindrick piece

Plate i4< ofWood G C, Fig. 4. having in its middle a. Hole© qtvite thro!
it. This

K§-4* cylindrick Wood ought to be a little; lefs in Diarrieter than the Bore of

the Barrel,, that it may move freely up and down in it > there is at its

Top an IrSn Piece A A, faften'd to another Piece F, being a Rod of Iron

or Wood, which goes quite to the Tbp of te
r
Pump, ' and by means

of which the Motion is given to the Bucket.,

N e Aft the Top of the cylindrick Wood C C,: there is -a leathern Ring

Rate 14, B: B, Fig. 5, faften'd round it, which goes a little higher than its Top ;

Fjg ' 5 ' the Hole. E is ftopp'd by a Valve, made of a round Leather (e e) faften'd'

to the cylindrick Piece of Wood in any Place (c) of it, by means of fome

Nails. There is upon, it an Iron Plate {d H)/sl little larger than the Bore-

of the Hole E, and another Iron Plate under it (gg,)< a little lefs than the*

Bore of the fame Hole. E, thofe two Plates and the Leather are faften'd

together by means of a Rivet or Screw (») in the middle of them.

Then it is evident, that if the Bucket be put in the Barrel, the-

Plate 14. Leather B B B, Fig. 6, being wet, will apply itfelf to the Sides of the

FiS- 6 - Barrel, when the Bucket is mov'd up and down, in fueh a manner as to-

hinder any Air- from getting between them* Moreover, when the Bucket

goes down, the Air in the Pipe, (provided it be of the fame Denfity with

the outward Air) or the Water, if it is fo high, pufbing the Valve up-

wards, which is faften?d to the. cylindrick.Wood only in the Place

riles
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rifes on the oppofite Side, and then the Air or Water will freely go up- Left.VIII
wards thro' the Hole E. But when the Bucket is moved upwards, then>-^v—

-

the outward Air, (or the Water if it is fo high) preffing upon the Valve,
will fhut the Hole E, and hinder the Air or Water from going thro' it.

The Ufe of the two Iron Plate sv the one above and the other below
the Leather, is to fuftain the Preflure of the Water, which otherwife

would bend the Leathers. This fort of Buckets will be fufticient for

fmall or (hort Pumps, being befides the cheapeft of all. But if it be a

very large Pump, then the Way will be to make the Bucket after the fol-

lowing manner.

There is a hollow Piece of Brafs SS, (Fig. 7.) almoft equal at Top Plate 14,

to the Bore of the Barrel, but fmaller at the Bottom, (making therefore a FiS- 7-

hollow truncated Cone,) having at its Top, ((hewn in Fig. 8. alfo) the Plate '4;

Brafs Bar O O, and at the Bottom (Fig. 9.) the two Notches (h £,) to ^
receive the Ends of another Brafs Bar R R, (Fig. 10.) or hKh (.Fig.y.)

of the fame Figure as this at the Top.
There is a Leathern Ring L L, (Fig. 7. and 10.) which goes quite Plate 14.

round the Brafs Piece, and is faften'd to it .at its lower Part, by means of
Flg

* 7 °
and

the Iron Ring 1 1, which being almoft at the Bottom of the Brafs Piece,

is not fo large as its Top, and. confequently touches not the Sides of the
Barrel y this Leathern Ring ought to go a little higher than the Crofs-Piece

at Bottom. The 8 th and 9th Figures fhew the Top and the Bottom of

the Cohe SS V ;

Th E'Walve- confifts of a Piece ofLeather V V, (Fig. t 1.) almoft equal Plate. 14.

to the Top. of the Brais Piece S S, covered by two Iron Plates D D, (Fig.^l
l> I2V

12:.) of the -fame Bignefs as the Leather itfelf, and having under it two ° 3 *

Iron Plates E E, (Fig. 13.) a little fmaller than the Bore of the Brafs

Piece at its Top ; thefe Iron Plates and the Leathers are faften'd together

by means of Screws which are here mark'd by black Points.

This Valve muft be applied to the Top of the Brafs Piece; or Box, ib Plaice 14,

that the Brafs Bar O G (Fig. 8 .) be between the two Iron Plates EE, un-
?ig

*
8t

der the Leather.

Th e whole is faften'd together by means of an Iron Piece P P G, (Fig. Plate

14.) whofe lower Part G goes thro' the Holes in the Middle of the Valve,
Flg

'
141

and the two Brafs Rods O O and R R y fo that its upper Part P P getting

between the two upper Iron Plates DD of the Valve, preffes upon the

'

Leather U V, and makes it apply itfelf clofe to the Brafs Bar O O* *

Th e Iron Rod PPG oi^ght to have two Holes, one at the Bottom juft

Bnder the Brafs Rod R R, ta hold it clofe by means- of a Pin or Key T,
pkte

'

:

and another at its Top to -fatten- it to another Iron Rod NN, (Fig. 1 sj.ftg*

which
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Left.VIII. Which is continued quite to the Top of the Pump, in order to <nve thev*—> Motion to the Bucket.
b

It is evident that the Bucket being made after this manner, the Lea-
ther of the Valve being faften'd to the Brafs Piece but in one Line (viz
over the Bar O O) will be lifted up on both fides, when the Bucket goes

Plate 14. down/ and the Flaps will apply themfelves clofe to the Top of the Brafs
Fig- 16. Box when the Bucket goes up. SeeJFVg-. 16.

The chief Advantages of this kind of Buckets are, that they give the
freeft PafTage to the Water j that is, have the leaftFridion poffible as they
touch the Barrel but at the upper End of- the Brafs Box; and that the
Sand or Gravel which commonly is mix'd with the Water, cannot get be-
tween the Bucket and the Barrel, by reafon of the Leathern Ring being
higher than the Brafs Tube, which if it did happen would caufe a deal
of Friftion, and foon fpoil the Barrel : but after this Way all the Sand
will fall down upon the Valves, from whence it can eafily be taken off.
Moreover, if by any Accident the Motion of one Side of the Valve Were
hindred, the other would ferve till it were mended.

fee i4 -
;

18. The moft ufual Way of making the Valves in the Pipes, is to
* 7 * have a hollow Brafs Box A A, whofe outward Side is juri equal to thex

Bore of the Pipe> fo that when it is fixed in it, it does not let any thins
get between them. Its Top CC ought to be bored or turned obliquely
within, that is conically, and there muft be at its Bottom a Bar FF which
has a Hole I in its Middle. There is another Brafs Piece B B D, put thro'
the Hole I, and whofe Top fits juft to the oblique Top C C of the Brafs
Box 5 both being made conical, and well ground together. The ShankBBD ought to move freely thro' the Hole L but it muft 'be hinder'd
from going too high, by means of a Nut D, which is fcrew'd at the Bot-
tom, and pinn'd under, that it may not undo; fometimes a Piece of Plate
riveted will ferve. — .

Th e n it is evident that when the Water goes up thro' the Pipe E E
and the Box A A, it pufhes up the Brafs Piece B B ; which as it is puflied
down by the Weight of incumbent Water, fhuts the Hole of the Brafs
Box A A, and hinders the Water from going down.
There is an Inconvenience in this kind of Valves v/z that the

Pipe ought to be widen'd at the Top of them at GG; or'elfe the Water
which is obliged to go between the Valve BB, and the Sides of the Pipe
would not have a free PafTage, and confequently would by its great Ve-
locity break the Pipes in that place, if they were not extremely Irong

* Ana. -p The beft way ofmaking the Valves * in the Pipes, is to make 'em like
the fecond kind of Valves in the Buckets, which I explained before : only

with
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with this Difference, that the Box ought to be a perfecl: hollow Gylin- LeihVIII
der 5 and that it will not want the Iron Rod at the Top. %^tr

In whatever manner the Valves are made, the Box ought to be iblder'd
to the Pipes, if the Pipes be of any Metal ; but if the Pipes are of Wood,
then the Box muft only be forced into them ; and then it is convenient \
to have an Iron Ring k, to draw 'em out if it is neceffary. Fig. 17. Fig.y

4

The Barrel mould be made of Brafs, Copper, Pot-Metal, (made of
Lead and Copper) hard Metal made of Lead and Tin, or of hard Lead,
that it may be fmooth^in order to apply clofe. to the Pifton } Wood is on-
ly ufed for Cheapnefs.

19, If it were required to make Water go up the oblique Pipe B C, {Fig-. Plate 14.

18.) by means of the Pump a D, then the Top D of the.Pump muft be Fi2' l8,

£hut
3
to hinder the Water fi-qm going thro' it, but at the fame time it muft

allow a free Paffage for the Iron Rod which gives the motion to the Bucket.
The Way of doing it, is to have a Brafs Plate A A (Fig. 19.) larger than

the Pipe, and fcrew'd at its Top. The faid Brafs Plate muft have a Hole filiate H-
20.) to receive the Screw E of a Brafs Box DDCC, (Fig, 21.)

Fi* 19"

This Brafs Box is made of two Pieces D-D and CC, (Fig. 22, and 23.) piate i 4 .

which can be fcrew'd together atff. It is made hollow in the Infide, Fig. 20, zj

and is fixed with feveral oil'd Leathers applied to one another, and hav-
22

'
z3 '

ing each of them a Hole in the Middle, of the fame Bignefs as the Iron
Rod. There muft be Holes equal and correfpondent to them at the Top
and at the Bottom of the Brafs Box. Then it is evident, that if it be put
together, and the Iron Rod goes thro' the Holes, then if the Pump plays,

the Water being hindred by t,he Leathers in the Box from going out at
the Top of the Barrel, will go up the oblique Pipe B C, where it may pals

through a Valve V to ftop its Return. See Fig 1 8.

N. B. Sometimes there is a large Veflel or Cylinder of Lead
LLCC, (Fig. 21.) to be kept full of Water, that the Leathers of the p

!
ate H-

Collar may be always kept moift. Such a Collar and Box is called by the
F's "

Workmen in the North a Jack-Head.
The lifting Pump confiftsofa Barrel ABB, opened at the lower End

B B, and having a Valve H at its Top, where it communicates with thepiate 14,

Pipe C. There is an inverted Bucket G, which moves up and down in FiS- 3*
the Barrel by means of an Iron Rod DEFE. The Bucket has a Valve
I at its Top, and has the Hole at its Side, which goes quite to the Top,
and thro' on the Infide.

If then the Barrel be put in Water up to W W, it is evident that when
the Bucket is down, the Water will rife to that Level in the Barrel, thro'

the Hole in the Bucket. But when the Bucket moves upwards, the

Preflure
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Lea.yiil. Prcffurc of the Water in the• Barrel (huts the Valve I, and opens the Valve

•

%m00^C^fa
. H, and confequently it rifes in the Pipe C, from which it never can come

Plate 14. down again, by reafon of the Valve H, fo that it can rife to any Height in

Fig, 25, 26. the faid Pipe.

20. There are two Sorts of Buckets ufed in the Lifting Pump, and the

Conftru&ion of the firft is this; a A is a cylindrick Piece of Brafs a little

lefs than the Bora of the Barrel, and cut round at C to receive a Leathern

Ring, which when it is faftned about it, makes it juft equal to the Bore

of the Barrel, fo as to hinder any Air or Water from getting between.

The cylindrick Piece of Brafs muft have a Hole B quite through it, and

is hollow like a Tube from the Hole B up to the Top.

There is at the Top a Valve V, made after the fame way as thofe

in the Buckets of the Sucking Pump | the lower Part D of the Bucket

ought to have a Screw, or any other Contrivance, to faften it to the Iron

Rod, which gives the Motion to it.

Th e fecond Kind of Buckets differs from this but ill the Leathers,

which in this are fixed in the following manner.

Plate 1 The cylindrick Brafs Piece is divided into two Pieces, A A and F F,

Fig.V?t*8, {Fig. 27. and 28.) of which the upper one F F is a little lefs iri Diameter
and 29. than the other; thefe two Pieces can be joined together by means of a

Screw. There is a Leathern Piece LL, (Fig.. 29.) which ought to be

applied between them, when they are feparated, and which being larger

than either of them, applies itfelf to the upper one F F, (becaufe that

Piece is the fmalleft) when they are fcrew'd together, fo as to make it

equal to the Bare "of the Barrel, and the lower Pipe A A being a little larger

in Diameter, hinders the Leather from turning itfelf when it is in the Barrel

The Advantage of this Sort of Buckets above the firft is, that it may
be fitted with thin Leathers, which are a great deal fmoother than thick

ones : Befides, it has no Fridion at all when the Bucket goes down in

the Barrel. The lower End of the Barrel ought to be a little wider and

. taper, that the Bucket may the eafier be put into if.

Plate 14. 2I - The forcing Pump confifts of a Barrel ABC, (Fig,.30.) in

Fig. 30. which there is a Forcer I, (or Pifton without a Valve) which moves up

and down in it. The Barrel communicates with two Pipes, the one called

a Sucking Pipe BC, which goes down into the Well, and the other called

a Forcing Pipe F G, which goes upwards. There are two Valves, the

one D, at any place of the Pipe B C, and the other E, in the Pipe F G$

which both let the Water go up, and hinder it from going down; then

when the Forcer is moved upwards as it rarefies the Air in the Pipe B C3

-..(for the Valve E hinders the outward Air, which prefles. upon it, from
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going thro',) the Water rifes in It, till after feveral Strokes it comesW the LlikVlIL
Forcer ; then at every time the Forcer goes down, the Water that is

^^v8*88**

prefled downwards, being hindred from going thro' the Valve D, opmspi
g
VQ^

the Valve E, and goes up the Pipe F G. When the Forcer goes up
again, then the Water in the Pipe F G fhuts by its Preffure the Valve E,
and confequently the Water in the Well rifes up the Pipe E B, and the

£irne happens at every Motion of the Forcer,

It is to be obferved in the Farcing-Pump, that the nearer the Fcfrder

comes to the Well, the better it is, for the feme Reafon as m fh®
Sucking-Pump.

Th e R e are feveralWays of making the Forcers.

The moft common of all confifts of a Brafs Cylinder, a vefy littU Plate 14.

Ids in Diameter than the Bore of the Barrel, {Fig,. 31.) at the Top B Fi^f*^ e

and at the Bottom D, and turn'd lefs ftill at the Middle C C, in order to

let in a Leathern Ring or Collar E E, Fig; 32. (made of a thick Leather,
put round the Brafs Cylinder,) which makes it juft equal to the Bore of
.the Barrel, fo as to fit it quite when it is put into it.

The fecond Sort of Forcers confifts of three Brafs Cylinders A, B, G, piate 14.

3 3> 3 4> and 3 5.) which can be fcrew'd together. The middle one 33, 34.

Brought to be almoft equalm Diameter to the Bore of the Pipe, & as to'
35 '

Hide in it without any Fri&ion. The upper A and the lower C muft
a little lels, and equal to one another. There are two Leathers D and E> Plate 14.

{Fig. 36, and 3 7.) which muft be put between them when they are un- Fis* 36> 37-

fcrew'd. Then it is evident that if the Cylinders be fcrew'd together,

apd the Leathers, (which ought to be a little bigger than the Brafs Cy*
linders) apply themfMves folding upwards round the upper A, and down-
wards round the lower C, they will become juft equal to . the Bore of the
Barrel ; and confequently they will hinder any Air from getting thro' the
Sides ofthe Forcer, when it moves up and down in the Barrel * the Ufeof
the middle Brafs Cylinder B, is to hinder theLe&hers fk>m turning them-
felves back by the Motion. Thfc kih4 ofF afore-
mentioned one;, the Advantageiof fiaving-a

befides, as the Leathers which they
are much fmoother than thick ones, which are %$d in the other. Thfe
Obje&5dn which is commonly made agnail < thin Leathers, is, that it is a
great Difficulty to get them into the Bar^lfiby^afon of the Refiftance of
the lower Leather. This Jnconvehito
ffiort hollow Cylinder of Wood* ^ any Metal, equal in^Bore loj^g4 '

the Barrel, and which can be applied clofe to itsTop; If the lower Part
of the Forcer be unfcrew'd, the upper and the middle ones can be put
into the before-mentioned hollow Cylinder^ without any Difficulty ; and
Vol. II. Y if
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]Je£l.VIII. if then the lower with its Leather be fcrew'd on again, and the hollow
" Cylinder be applied to the Top of the Barrel, as they both are of aa equals

Bore, the Forcer can be brought down into the Barrel, without any Re-'

fiftance.

ate 14. 22. Th e beft way of leaking Forcers, is to have a Plunger, or folid^

Fig«39- Brafs Cylinder A, (Fig. 39.) equal in Length to. the Barrel, and a little

lefs in Diameter than the Bore, fo that it can move freely in it without

Plate 1
^r
^*10n > ^lere niuft - be two hollow fliort Brafs Cylinders, or rather

Y\^.\ol CCjD'D, (Fig. 40, and 41.) at the Top of the Barrel F, which,

4*< can be fcrew'd togethen;::;;--:The'U]pper
: 6ne-C.C mull be equal in Bore to

it, and the lower D a little lefs. There are two Leathers F 0^ (^. 43,.
%.4M4- and 44.) both having in the Middle a lefs Hole than the Bore of the Pipe..

The one nuift be applied between the Barrel and the Ring D, and the

other between the fame D, and the upper one C, and the whole mufl: be.

fcrew'd together. Then if the folid Cylinder A, be put into k, and mo-
ved up and down, it is evident that the two before-mentioned Leathers,

which are applied the one to the;Barrel, and the other to the Infide of^the

hollow Cylinder C, will hinder any Air from getting between \them, and;

the folid Cylinder A, AT. B. If the Bore of the Barrel be much bigger

than the Diameter of the Cylinder, a third Ring like CC muft be alia

fixed under D D, for the lower Leather to apply to.

Th e Advantage of this kind lof Forcers, is, that they have no other

FriAion, but at the Top of the Barrel, and that the ; Infide of the Barret

nee^^t ;tGfcbe
:;

fmooth,-; !afr i&'pther kinds of Pumps, but only the : Outfide

F*g. w ^ the, Forcer Arnuft be turn'd true and poliOi'd, which can be done a

great deal-ea

Th e lower Part of the Forcer A, muft be turn'd a little conical, that

it may be brpught into the Barrel , without any Refiftance of the upper

Leather^
If itl^e-d^rfd-^ rife in any Pump

at; every iSffOke)efi'f3fe^"V3^li@^^ rr"i* -'je^rahjlSef^:gc>.^ia<i by Algebra; provided the

Play ofe;^trQ^6j ofJthe-Pi^n^i ^lij^I^ ^^''S^itatice from the Surface of the

f Ann. 6. ^^ter,;bete
To iUilftrate this yet - farther, T have contrived all thefe feveral Pumps

with the; wprldng.Barrel?, thef-firitrPart of the Conduct, and the Air*-

Vefiels, all of CJlai^ v^ (whether Buckets

or For<p^ vi®^ and the Ac-
tion of the Air upon the Water, jas k drives it, by expanding itfelf after

it has been cornprefled. But as thefe Machines are chiefly intended to

make every thing plain and vifible at my Coupes of Experimental Philo-

fophy,
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fophy, we are not to expecT: a Scale to the Draught, or the juft Propor- Le<a.VIir
tions of the Valves, and of the Sucking and Forcing Pipes, &c. neither <~-v—-J.
need we give any ample Defcription of thefe working Models, the In-
fpedtion of the Draughts, and what we have faid already, being fufficient,

Plate 15. Fig. 1,2,3,4, 5. p
.

2 3- The nrft Figure reprefents the Sucking Pump. The Lump or Fig. «, z,
? .

Foot of Wood G has fixed to it a Brafs Frame, confiftingof two Rulers*' ^ *
or long Plates, fuch as G C, (reprefented here as broken off, to fliew the
Hind part} and vifible only at three Places, as G, Eand C,) with two
Rings having Ears coming out horizontally on their Sides at A B, and
DF. The Glafs Pump-Barrel C O, open at Bottom and clofe at Top
with its Brafs-Work at 0 E and P C, is let into the Rings of the Frame
above-mentioned as it ftands up. The Lifting, or Pifton-moving Rods
are let down thro' the Holes in the Ears A, B, D, F, and are fixed at bot-
tom by the Screws KL, to the Crofs-Plate KM L, which has at its MiddleM a perpendicular Rod M N, bearing the inverted Pifton N with its

Valve n. From P the Brafs-Work of the Top of the Glafs -Barrel, goes
an Elbow made of two Pieces B, Q^one of which Ohas at Top the
Valve q. The Glafs Conducl-Pipe T R, with its Brafs-Work at T R,
ajid its Ajutage or Spouting-Pipe at Z, isfcrew'd on upon Q.; then the
whole Machine, Pump, Rods, Frame and Foot is plunged almoft as far
as C, into the Water of the Glafs-Jar V X Y W, reprefenting a Well or
Ciftern in which a Lifting-Pump works : the Foot G reftine upon the
Bottom of the Glafs.

To work this Pump, take hold of the Ring fixed to the Plate H I, and
pufhing downwards till M comes to G, as the Pifton comes down, the
Water will rife thro' it, and come upwards thro' the Valve at n; then
pulling the Rods up again, the Valve, (hutting, the Pifton will pufli the
Water before it, which will go along CPB QT, and lifting up the
Valve q, rife as far as S in theCondudl-Pipe. Putting down theRods again,
the Valve q will ftiut and retain all the Water that is above it, whilft the
Pifton or inverted Bucket N fetches another Quantity of Water, which
lifted up will raife the Valve q again, and go up towards R, till after a few
Strokes the Water will come out at Z. In this Cafe, whether the Water
Ipouts out at Z, or is conducted in a long Pipe,to be delivered at a great
Diftance, it will come by Intervals, iffuing out only when the Pifton N
is coming up. But you may have a conftant Stream ofWater, by turning
the Piece T R into an Air-Veflel, which is done thus : Having fcrew'd
off the Head at R, to the Under-Side of Z ferew the Glafs-Pipe R q ;

then fcrew the Head on again before any Water be in the ConducTT R,
Y 2 and
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Le&.VIlL and make all right. The next time that 'the Pifton coming up pufihes Wa-
^^r^ ter thro' the Valve qy at the fame time that fome of it goes thro' the

Glafs-Pipe and put at Z, fome will go up into the Cavity q S R, round about

the Glafs-Pipe, and condenfe the Air which filled the Space qR into the

Spaced R y and when the Pifton goes down again to fetch more Water,

the Air between R arid; 8 expanding itfelf again, will continue the ftreatrr

out at which would have ceafed without it till the next Lift of

the Pifton.

N. B. 'There is not more Water raifed in thefame time by the life ofan

~Mr~Feffel^ than without, which has. made Jbme People hlieve that cm

iMr-Veffei was of no advantage in Engines. Bi$:
there[ is a confederal?/?

.Advantage, efpecially where Engines wiorkfajl.fFirfl^, there is Wttch

lefs Strain upon the €onduB-Pipes>ifthe Water goes to a great DiJIawe*

Sufpojer for example, the Engine raifes a Gallon dt a Stroke, andgpqs^q

Strokes in a Minute 5 every other Second the phole Water'Jlwdsjlil/, a%d

then the whole Quantity of it mu/i' be put m
. Valve q {called"the Forcing Valve) open?, which\ is a great Shoef ^
Pipes. But ifyou ufe an jfor-freff$^

which it does with only halfthe Velocity y
becauje no greater S^anttty. of

Water in the whole time, when continuous rum thro , 'iJhdn did, in half th%

time when dfcontinuous : And it is plain, from what. \we. ham before

Jhewn, that fhe Impreffipn on the Pipes, is quafcupler is

'double* .
,

In the Ufe of Engines to put oirt Fires, which have ns Aif-Ve/fels, like

the Dutch Engines, or old Pari/h $ngines, a great deal of Water is
t loft

at the Beginniiig
:and End of the Jet or tyo whereas

not om Drop is loft when the Engine has an Air4^^eljufficiently large.

Mfides, if you aim at, any^ Place b^^ the Spoutmg-Pipe to it, yew

cmmt JiricB\the Water to it,;and when there is.:,

an Air^effel as when there is not.

Plate ip 24. The fecond Figure fhew? a Sucking Pixmp, where S reprefents the?

Fi^ 2
' Sucking-Pipe, and V its Valve.; D P is the Pump- Barrel here made of

CJlafs ; fi is ilie Pifton or moveable Bucket with its Valve W, which, is

ipoyqd up ai^d dbwi^by its Handle A. When B rifes, it takes offi the

Preffijre of the Air from its Valve W. Whereupon the Weigh*M the

^tmoiphere on the Water in the Well pu{he& up through S, then through-

the Valve V towards the Bucket B. Pufhing, the Bucket down again,

the mter^ having fhut the Valve V, comes up through the Bucket,

opening
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opening the Valve W ; then it is lifted by the Bucket into the Ciftetntie&.tttl
CD, from whence it runs out thro" the Nofe or Spout Pp Q. c---v---J

25. The third Sort of Pump, (Fig. 3 .) is the Sucking and Lifting Plate , ?
JinP- .

Fig. 3.

Th e Sucking Pump is commonly ufed in a Yard or Area near a Houfe,
to draw Water out of a Well for the Ufes of the lower Part of the Houfe

;

but if you join to its Nofe a Pipe of Conduft, {hutting up the Nofe with a
Cock, and putting a Collar of Leathers on the Top of the Pump, which
admits only the Rod of the Pifton, and lets out no Water- the Water
upon occafion, (as in Cafe of Fire) maybe conveyed to the Top or any
Part of the Houfe. If the Conduct is carried along in the Corner of a
Stair-Cafe ; by fcrewing on a Leather Pipe at every Floor, the Water may
be carried into any Room, fo as to fpout againft any fudden Fire. There
will, at that time, be only fo much more Labour required of tlie Per-
fons employed in pumping, as the Water is raifed higher than the Nofe of
the Pump. At other times, the Cock, which we have iuppofed at
being opened, the Pump ferves for its common Ufes, and goes as eafyaT
if it had none of the Additions above-mentioned,
Every thing in this Figure is marked with the fame Letters as the

laft
; only here is added the Collar of Leathers C, the Leathern Pipe L

and the Condudt-Pipe T R, with its forcing Valve F,
'

fourth Figure- reprefents the Forcing Pump, where thepiateK©ia& Tube reprefenting the Barrel; is now .inverted with the: Comriniii^ Kg. 4-

cation-Piece at Bottom* The Pifton B B has no Valve, but Leathers
looking upwards and downwards, above and below the guiding Plate BB,
as

:
has been already defcribed. By the Handle A, pull' up B B and the

Water will come up the Pipe S, thro' the Sucking Valve P, for 'the Rea^
fons already defcribed

: thence being puftied down again by the Piftonm, it will go thro' P/.QT, and the Forcing Valve F, Part up the
Pipe_PR, where it will immediately fpout but, and Part will rife round
the Tube up to a ^z, where it will condenfe the Air, which expanding it-
felf again, will continue the Jet whilft the Pifton is rifing to bring the
Water out of the Well. j\f. B. The Cup C D is to keep a little Water
in, that the Leathers of the Pifton may be always moift and tight.

27. The fifth Figure reprefents the Pump with the Plunger, fuch as Plate , ewe have already defcribed Numb. 22. of this Leclure ; fo that we fhall Fig- 5
need to fay the lefs about it here. B B is a Brafs Plunger or folid CylinC
-der, with its double RodA

3 on which are flipped the Cheefes, or Leaden

flat
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Left.VIII. flat Weights, £ F F E to add to the Weight of the Plunger upon occafiqn \

C D O is tk Jac^^ and its Cup, to be further defcribed, Fig. -6.

Here the Conduit F Z, which may be fuppofed of any Length, and to

run to any Diftance, has a Side-Pipe G, to which is joined the Air-

Veffel G I K H, which needs no farther Defcription than a Sight of the

Figure, which {hews how the Water rifing up towards I H condenles the

Air above it towards K, which re^afte upon the Water to drive it into the

Pipes in the Intervals of the Strokes from the Engine.

Plate 1
5. 28. The fixth Figure is a Sedion of the Jack-Head, to fhew its

Fig 6v Parts ftill plainer.

CCC, that Part of the Plunger which is embraced by the Jack-
Head.

GggQ, the Guiding-Plate, whofe Hole is but juft big enough for

the Plunger to flip thro'.

V u uY
y
the upper Plate, whofe Hole is wide enough for the Leathers

dg u
f
dg u to turn up between the Plate and the Plunger.

LAALis the Return of the Pipe, to which all the Plates of the

Jack-Head are joined by the Screws s s, leaving room enough for the

Leathers e g H, e g H to turn down and apply to the Plunger.

B C H, B C H, £hews the Space between the Plunger and the Barrel.

29. The feventh Figure reprefents the Se&ion of a Pump with the

Plunger working thro' the Jack-Head, where the Pipes, Valves, Plun--

ger and Rod, are reprefented by the fame Letters as in the foregoing Fi-

gures 1 only here is to be obferved, that in the Section of the Cup, P C D
Is a little Pipe with a Cock at C, and a Valve at D, to difcharge the Air

between the Plunger and the Barrel till the Water is come up quite to the

Jack-Head,

N. B. In making the Experiments with the Glafs Models of the Bupips^

there is generallyput on a Spout that turns downwards
^

(Fig. 1.) to pre**

mnt the Perfons prefent from being wet.

End of theEighth Lecture*

£late 15.
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Annotations upon the Eighth Le&ure;

I. [i. "The Air has been fuck'd out , &c.

—

-Jhort Leg—^ihat Pari
which is above Water as if the Orifice was at G.] .

SYPHO N may be fo contriv'd, that there ftiall be no need of fuck- A
ing out the Air but only filling it with Water, or the Liquor that f :

is to be decanted before you put it into the Veflel from which the Li-
quor is to run.

Experiment i. Plate 16. Fig. i, 2, and 3.
piateifl"Take a Syphon of equal Legs turn'd up at.the End of each Leg as E R F, Fig^z

Fig, 1. and having fill'd it with Water, the Columns of Water will balance
each other without any Water running out : then plunge the two Ends E, F,
of this Syphon, into the two Jars of Water A B and C D, Fig. 2. in the firft-
of which-the Water ftands at S S, and lower in the Jar C D, (as at s s) the
Water will immediately run from A B into C D, till, by falling in A B, and
rifing in C D, it fettles at O P the fame Level in both Jars. If Water be
pour'd into the Jar C D up to C 3 it will run back into the Jar A B, till it

comes up to S S in that Veflel, .whilft it is got down to T in C D, or the Line
S S T, fhewing*both Surfaces to be at the fame Level. The fame thing would
have happen'd by holding the Jar A B fo much below the Level of C D

;

and fo the Water will run alternately from one Jar into the other, the
two Legs becoming fucceffively the driving or ih%- i/Juing Leg 5 that is here,
the long Leg, or Jhort Leg % which fhews, that the Length of the Legs is

only to be reckoned above the Liquor. So that when the Water is at S S inA B , and s s in C not E R, but M R, is the Jhort Leg ; and R N, not
R D, the long Leg 1 confequently^ if by holding the Jar A B lower than C D,
the Surface S S be brought lower than s s 9

> N R will be the driving or Jhort
Leg, and R E the ijfuing ozlong Leg,
To fhew likewife that the Length of the Legs are to be eftimated by their

perpendicular Height, let L7.be a level Line running thro* the upper Part of
the Bend of the Syphon ; L M and / N, Perpendiculars* let down from it to
the Surfaces of the Water S S and s s, muft be call'd the Lengths of the LessMR andN R.

B

This will appear more evidently by Fig. 3. where inclining this Syphon
when full, jhe Water will run out at E, when F is rais'd up, (and likewife at.
F, when E is raised up) for ho other Reafon, but becaufe the equal Columns
of Water in the equal Legs E L and F L3 or the Legs themfelves are made

£ unequal
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Annotat unequal in their perpendicular Height, L F becoming / F, and L E be-

LedhVIII. coming L I.

2. [gJ—TJbe.PreJfure of the Air the Caufe of the Water being pujh'd up int$

the Sypbcn, &c] Here it may be obje&ed, that Syphons will run in va-

cuo, and therefore that the Air is notconcern'd in the Motion of Fluids thro
9

a Syphon : and indeed I have made the Experiment both with Water and
Mercury i for having fillM a Syphon, fuch as is reprefented in Fig. i:. fuccef-

fively with thofe Liquors, and fufpended it by a Slip-Wire in the Receiver of
an Air-Pump, over two fmall Jars containing Mercury to unequal Heights,

(and Water, when Water was ufed in the Syphon) I exhaufted the Air out

of the Receiver, and then letting down the Syphon, fo that its two Ends
went into the Liquor in the Jars, the Liquor ran from the higher into the

lo-wer VeiTel.

I also made an Experiment in the open Air, where the Mercury ran thro'

a Syphon, whofe Bend was more than 3 1 Inches above the lower Orifice of
the Ihort Leg of the Syphon.

Experiment 2. Plate 16. Fig. 4, 5, and 6.

I took a Glafs Tube A B, Fig. 4. 33 Inches long, an Inch and an half in

its outward, and an Inch and a quarter in its inward Diameter ; and having

cemented its lower End into a wooden Foot B N.N, made heavy to ftand fa'ft,

I cemented its upper End into an hollow Cylinder of Wood, Fig. 5. that had

a large jSlit cut in it at O P, to be fill'd up by a Aiding Piece L, after having let

into the faid Slit the Bend ofa Glafs Syphon, having one Leg in the Tube, and

the other without it. The Syphon is reprefented by SLj, Fig. 4. and Fig.

6. The Height from S to L was 3 2 Inches, and from L to s 35 Inches,

Having put the Leg S of the Syphon into the Tube, and relied its Bend at L,
I madeit faft and all tight by Cement about the Bend of the Tube, after the

PieceL (of Fig. 5.) had been let into the Slit to fill it up. Things being thus

prepar'd, I filled the great Tube with Mercury up to M M, (fee Fig. 4.) then

having plac'd a Jar under s, to receive the iffuing Mercury, I pufh'd in a

fmall Stick D E by the Side of the Syphon into the great Tube, to raife the

ijtffercury to / L, which fet the Syphon a running, and that running continu'd

till the Surface of the Mercury came down, to S in the great Tube. Fig. 4.

reprefents the Sedliotf, and Fig. 6. the Perfpe&ive of the Machine. Not-

withftanding thefe Experiments, the Air is the Caufe of the running of Li-

quors in Syphons ; for, that it ran in vacuo, was only owing to the Attradlioa

of Cohefion, which a#s for a fmall Height ; beciufe the Experiment will not

Succeed in vacuo, if the Syphon ufed for Mercury has its Bend fix Inches

higher than the Orifice of the fhort Leg, and if the Bend of the Syphon for

Water be two or three Feet high, Neither will the laft mentioned Experiment

anfwer, if the Bend of the Syphon be,40~Inches high : and, in, allithe.Experi-

.merits the Bores of the Syphons muft be very fmall.

Plate
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Annotat.

Pkte 16. Fig. 12, Ledb.VIII.
Ann. 3. [6. This Confederation of Monf. BelidorV is ofgreat ufi in makim £rr£

Pumps, &c. refer to the Notes upon that Subjeil.l Having well ex- Fit 12amind what Mr. Belidor has taken notice of, in relation to the 4th, tfh, and
'

6th-^«r« of'Plate 13, we will apply it to a fucking Pump, and then giveMr. Behdor's Calculation of it.
B

Let A B F G S D C be an inverted Syphon with equal Legs. Let A B D C
be the driving Leg, fill'd with Water as far as S F, the Bottom oftheifTuine
Leg

:
ir S F, from being ftopp'd, be fuddenly unftopp'd, the Water will be-

gin to rife towards G with all the Velocity belonging to an Height as A D
(eftimated by the fquare Root of itj but that Velocity will diminiuS as the Water
comes down from A C, till it ftands at a Level in both Legs. If the
driving Leg A D was kept full, the Water would rife up to G in the iffuing

o
Cg

r '
n"?,

mn out continually, if A C be ever fo little higher than G
Suppofing ftilJ, that the driving Leg A D is kept full, and the Stop be re-mov d from S F to QJ*, or that a moveable Pifton is held at Q; upon re-moving this Pifton upwards towards b c, the Water at Qwi ll rife up, not
with a Velocity proportionable to the Root of A O, (or of V'A D-SO)
but with a Velocity proportionable to V A D — S^, which is much lefs ;

. w 6 on be drawn uPwards from Q with the fame Velocity that
the Water would have at S F, (if the Pifton had been pull'd up from that
Place) the Water will not rife faft enough to follow it, and touch it conti-
nually, but leave a Space between, till the Pifton coming down meets it
?3 fro in -again.

No w let us fuppofe the ifiuing Leg G F to be chang'd into the Pipe of a
luckmg Pump G L, going into the Water of a Well, Pond or River, whofe
burface is S M ; then A D will be no longer a Column of Water, as a Leg of
a Syphon

; but the Weight of the Atmofphere, which we will for eafe of Cal-
culation ftill call a Column ofWater 33 Feet high ; OR the Level, or Place
or the Pifton when at loweft, and QJ the Height of its Play: S Q== OP,
the Diftance of the Pifton above the Surface of the Water in the Well= 7,29
Feet, and A N = 25,71 Feet. I fay ; that in this Cafe the Pifton rifmgfrom

with the fame Velocity, that would be proper for it to rife•from S M, tho'
with the fame Length of Stroke, the fame number of Strokes in a Minute, and
loaded with thefame Weight of Atmofphere, would not raife fo much Watery
as will be eafily fhewn. Since 5,7 is the Root ofA D (= 33) we may con-
fider that Number as proportional to the Velocity of the Pifton working at

JrV • V 1S the Velocity with which the Water can follow. But fince the
\ ejoaty of the Water at QJR, is only proportionable to the Number 3, (becaufe

* 33 V 7> 29 = 5>7— 2 >7 = 3) the Water will only follow the Pifton,
when it moves upwards from Qwith a Velocity which is to that of the Pifton,

f 3 to 5,7 ; fo that the upper Part of the Stroke of the Pifton will be inef-
fectual, there being a void Space between the Water and the Pifton, and like-
wife fome Part of the defcending Stroke loft, till the Pifton' comes down to
Vol. II. Z the
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Annotat, the Water to prefs it up thro* its Valve : and this will happen every tirne that
Lc&.VIII.thePiftonhaving defcended its full Stroke, rites up from Q^R. I have obferv'd

-

—

y*"**^ feveral Pumps at Sea, which had this Defect, efpecially when they were new.
As the Men prefs'd down the Handle with which they pump'd, if they did
not hold down the Handle feme time, it would fly up again, and the Pifton
comedown near half its Stroke: in this cafe the Water rofe flower than
the Pifton, not only for the Reafons already given, but alio becaufe the fuck-
ing Pipe in thofe Pumps is generally made much narrower than the Barrel, or
the Part where the Bucket or Pifton works. But the Sailors think this an Ex-
cellency in their Pumps, and fay upon that occafion, that the Pump fpeaks,
which is only a fign that the Pump is tight, and not that it raifes more Water
than if it went eafier. If feveral Pumps move by any fteady Power, fuch as

Water, Wind, orHorfes, and work by Regulators, the Defec5t is not imme-
diately feen, but found by the too fmall Quantity of Water rais'd. In Ma-
chines one may alfo give the Piftons too fmail a Velocity, fo that the Water,
from the Preflure of the Atmofphere, fhall receive a greater Velocity, which
will likewife diminifh the Quantity of Water to be rais'd.

I have here tranflatedfrom Monf Belidor, (Architecture Hydraulique, Liv.

3. Ch. 3. Page 83.) his Manner of applying this to the Theory offucking Pumps.
In which Ihave not reduced his French to Englifh Meafures^to avoid Frac-
tions', and becaufe, when any Problem is folv'd by his Method, you only need at

laft to increafe the numberxf Feet and Inches becaufe 15 French Feet or
Inches are equal to 16 Englifh Feet or Inches, in round Numbers.

He fuppofes the Piftons fo fix'd to a Machine, as to have a confined Stroke
and Velocity in their working,; and goes on thus, beginning from the Confi-

deration of a Syphon.
'"Making- ufe of a Syphon, whofe firft, (or driving Leg) is always kept

full of Water and the fecond, Cor iffuing LegJ only up to the Height QJR,
becaufe it is ftopp'd by a Pifton P, fuftain'd by the Power T; I fay, that if

that Power T raifes that Pifton from R to c % with a Velocity always uniform.*

one of the following Cafes will always happen.

Tho' the Water be not free, it will always endeavour, as it accompanies
the Pifton from R to c, to rife with all the different Velocities of which it is

fufceptible ; but if in going up it is reduced to a Velocity lefs than that of the

Pifton, it will ceafe to follow it, and there will be a void Space between them,
which will increafe more and mofe, in proportion as the Velocity of the Water
will become lefs than that of the Pifton. This is the firft Cafe.

In the fecond Caie,v

if the leaft Velocity of the Water be much greater than

that of the Pifton
?
not only there will be no void Space between them, but on

the contrary, during the time or tTiS^ftife' of the Pifton,, the Water would be

able to fill a Space much larger than II QJ? c*

Supposing each of the Legs of the Syphon to be 31 Feet high,; the

Weight of the Water of the firft A D may be taken for that of the Atmo-,
fphere, and now confidering one Pipe, as G L, plung'd in Water to the Level

DM, it will happen,, that if by any Caufe whatever, this Pipe be depriv'cf of

Air, the Water will rife naturally in it from F to R, till it reaches the Pifton,

and
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and ad according to the Circumftances which belong to the one or theAnnotat.
other of the two foregoing Cafes ; therefore the Pipe G L, may be look'd Left.VIII.
upon as a Sucking Pump which is uniform, and where the Height R c denotes -v~w
the Stroke of the Pifton.

I t follows from the firft Cafe, that when in a Sucking Pump, the Velo-
city of the riling Water is lefs, than that of the Pifton, there is produced an
empty Space which makes the Pump not give fo much Water as it ought,
tho' the Pifton works at a much lefs Height than 31 Feet'; hecaufe the
Pifton beginning to defcend before the Pump-Barrel is full,; at every Stroke
you lofe a Bulk of Water equal to that Void : And if this can happen even
where the Diameter of the Sucking Pipe is equal to that of the Pump-Bar-
rel, much fooner will it happen if the Sucking Pipe be made much fmaller*
becaufe the Water rifing thro 5

a lefs Paflage,"will be longer in filling the
Pump-Barrel, and therefore fooner quit the Pifton, and leave the greater void
Space between.

O n the contrary it follows from the fecond Cafe, that when the leaft
Velocity of the Water, confider'd as uniform, fhall be much greater than
that of the Pifton, there will be no void Space, and the Pump-Barrel may
be made wider than the Sucking Pipe, without fearing that the Water, fliould
ever quit the Pifton ; and this will always happen, when the Squares of the
Diameters of the Pifton, and of the Sucking Pipe, the leaft Velocity of the Wa-
ter^ and that of the Pifton^ are reciprocally proportional 5 becaufe then the
inner Bulk of the Barrel will always be lefs than that of the Column of
Water that is able to come into it, during the rife of the Pifton : Now I
judge that one can hardly give a Pifton more Velocity than of 4 Foot in
a Second, without -expofing the Parts of the Engine to the Danger of being
foon broken >, and indeed I have never feen any Pump whofe Pifton did move
fo faft.

Let us call the Height of the Water equivalent to the Weight of the- At- Mate. 16.

mofphere =a ; the higheft^Elevation of the Pifton above the Surface of the
FiS- X2 «

Water in the Well=*
; .

a— ^ b will exprefs the leaft Velocity of the
Water which will rife into the Pump-Barrel, and not Va—b j which is very
different, for we have a+b~2\/a b for the Fall capable to produce that Ve-
locity, inftead ofa—b according to the common Method therefore, to have
that Fall, you muft feek a mean Proportional between the Height of the Co-
lumn of Water equivalent to the Weight of the Atmofphere, and that of the
greateft Elevation of the Pifton above the Water* in the Welly double that
Mean, andjubftrafl; it from the Sum of the two Extremes.
F o r Example, having a— 3 r Feet, we fuppofe b=i6 \ thus the Mean

between thefe two Numbers will be about 22 Feet 3 Inches, which being
doubled, gives 44 Feet 6 Inches,which muft be fubftra&ed torn 47 Feef
the Sum of the faid Numbers ; and the Difference will be 2 Foot 6 Inches
for the Fall ; whereas, according to the common Notion, it would be 15F™ t

-
1 leave the Reader to judge of what confequence in Pra&ice may be

a Difference arifing from fuch an Error.

Z2 To
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Annotat. To give a general Canon,/ that fhall take in all that. relates to the prefent

Left.VII. Subje£t, we will call the leaft Velocity of the Water that rifes. in the Pump-
Barrel V; u the Velocity of the Pifton ; P the Diameter of the Pump- Barrel ^
and d that of the Sucking-Pipe *, and then we (hall have V : u t : D D : d dr .

whence we deduce Ydd^u D D, which is an Equation made up only of

four different Quantities, one of which is eafy to find, the ether three being,

given.

For Example, if we had a, fucking Pump of fix Inches Diameter, whofe

Pifton according to the contrivance of the Machine, and the Velocity of the

firft Mover, fhould give 20 Strokes in a Minute, each a two-foot^ Stroke,,

fpending as much Time in its Rife as in its Defcent, that Pifton will move
80 Foot in a Minute, and confequently will have a Velocity of 16 Foot in

a Second.

I suppose, fecondly, that the higheft Elevation of the Pifton above the

loweft Water, is 18 Foot, and that we want to know what Diameter muft

be given to the fucking Pipe, that the Barrel may always be fill'd in the

Time of the Rife of the Pifton : In order to that, we muft find what uni-

form. Velocities in a Second, Falls of 31, and 18 Feet will give ; which we

fhall find to be 43 and 32 Feet 9 Inches, whofe Difference gives 10 Foot 3

Inches for the leaft Velocity of the Water.

We have then D=6 Inches, u=i± Foot, and V=io Foot negleding

the Fradion, which being fubftituted in^^= ^ gives 2 Inches 2 Lines

and 4 of a Line for the Diameter that you want, but which you muft .make

at leaft of 2 Inches and 6 Lines, on account of the Fri&ion.

When we know the Velocity of the Pifton, the Diameter of the Pump?
u D D'

Barrel, and the Diameter of the fucking Pipe, we fhall have -77- = V-fotr

the leaft Velocity of the Water, which will be had by multiplying the Square

of the Diameter of the Pifton by the Velocity of the faid Pifton^ and dividing the

Product by the Square of the Diameter of the fucking Pipe. Then you muft

take away that Velocity from that which is relative to the Column of Water

equivalent to the Weight of the Atmofphere the Difference will give the

refpeftive Velocity, for which we muft only find the Fall, which will deter-

mine the higheft Elevation of the Pifton above the loweft Water of the Well*

if its Level is apt to vary, and confequently the Situation of the Pump.

Suppose that the leaft Velocity of the Water be found to b>e 10 Foot 3

Inches ; you muft take it -from 43, and the Difference will give 32 Feet 9.

Inches for the refpedive Velocity ; thus feeking a Fall capable of producing

that Velocity, we fhall have 18 Foot for the greateft Elevation of the Pifton.

So likewife, when we know the Diameter of the Pump-Barrel, that of the

fucking Pipe, and the greateft Elevation of the Pifton, and confequently the

leaft Velocity of the Water,. .one may determine -what. Velocity the Pifton

muft have j that the Barrel of the Pump may > filh becaufe * then we have

•Ij^zzzui.wbhfr fhews thai'we muft, multiply 4he'leaft Velocity of the Water
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ly the Square of the Diameter of the fucking Pipe, and divide the Product by Annotat.
the Square of the Diameter of the Pifton. j^q. V].r
^Lastly, when we know the Velocity of the Pifton, the Diameter of the

"

fucking Pipe, and the higheft Elevation of the Pifton, or the leaft Velocity
of the Water; one may alfo determine what muft be the Diameter of the

Pump-Barrel, becaufe we have l-l£i_D, which {he-ass that we muft. multiply,

the Square of the Diameter of the fucking Pipe by the leaf} Velocity of the Water,
divide the Product by the Velocity of the Pijlon, andfrom that Quotient extrail-
the Square Root.

4, [ io._~2>. Jo. Atwell, fcfr. -has in Phil. Tranf Numb. 424,The mg jmous Author, after making an Apology for what he intends to fay
upon the Nature of Intermitting and Reciprocating Springs, declaring that'
what he offers is rather as a Conje&ure, than an abfolute Solution of the-
Caufe of thefe Phenomena,- goes on with an Account of Laywell Spring in
thefe Words

The Spring is fituated atone end of the Town of Brixam near Torbay
in Devon/hire, and is known by the Name of Laywell. It is a long Mile'
diftant from the Sea, upon the North Side of a Ridge of Hills, Jying-
between it and the Sea, and making a Turn or Angle near this Spring.

near the Bottom, and feems to ;

have its Courfe from the South- Weft towards the North- Eaft. There is*
"'conftantly running Stream, which difchzrges it felfnear one Corner into «" Bafon about eight Foot in length, and four Foot and a half in breadtbv
"•the Outlet of which is at the farther! End from; the Entrance of the

fc Stream, about three Foot wide,, and of a fufficient Height. This I men-

« ™°r
n

'
that abetter Judgment may be made of the perpendicular Rife of the

'•Water an. the Bafon, at the time of the Flux or Increafe of the Stream.
Upontne-Outfide of the Bafon are three other Springs, which always

„ t
un ' but ^Streams fubjecl to a like regular Increafe and Decreafe with the

- former
: pe

_y
feem indeed only Branches of the former, or rather Chan-

nels difchargmg fome Parts of the conftantly running Water, which could
-not empty itfelf all into the Bafon •, and therefore, when by -means of the

^

Seafon, _or Weather, Springs are large and high, upon the Flux or In-
^create of this Fountain, feveral other little Springs are faid ta break forth,

4£

both J" tb
t ,

BottT of the Bafon and without it ; which difappear again
upon the Ebb or Decreafe of the Fountain. All the conftantly running
Streams put together, at the time that I faw them, were, I believe, more'
than fufficient to drive an Overmot-Mill, and the Stream running into the
Bafon might be one half of the whole. I had made a Journey purpofely to

«« -e
lty '"•company with a Friend ; when we came to the Fountain, we were'

inform d by a Man working juft by the Bafon, that the Spring had flow'd'

» t w abof twenty times that Morning, but had ceas'd doing fo about
,
-half an Hour before, we came. lobfei ved the Stream running into the Baforr

" for i
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Annotat. " for more than an Hour by my Watch, without perceiving the leaft Varia-
Ledt.VIII. " tion in it, or the leaft Alteration, in the Height of the Surface of the Wa-

ter in the -Bafon ; which we could obferve with great Nicety, by means of
a broad Stone laid iri a fhelving Pofition in the Water. Thus difappointed,
we were obliged to go and take feme little Refreshment at our Inn, after

" which we intended to come back, and ipend the reft of our Time by the
Fountain before we returned home. They told us in the Town,' that

" many had been difappointed in this manner, and the common People
fuperftitioufly imputed it to I know not what Influence,which thePrefence
df fome People had over the Fountain, For which reafon they advifed,
that in cafe it did not flow and ebb when we were both prefent, one of

a us fliould abfent himfelf to try whether it would do fo in the Prefence of
the other. Upon our Return to it, the Man who was ftill at work, told us,
that it begun to flow and ebb about half an Hour after we went away, and

cc had done fo ten or twelve times in lefs than a Minute ; we faw the
Stream coming into the Bafon, and likewife the others on the outfide of
the Bafon begin to increafe, and to flow with great Violence, upon which

" the Surface of the Water in the Bafon rofe an Inch and a quarter per-

pendicularly, in near the fpace of two Minutes immediately after which,
the Stream began to abate again to its ordinary Courfe; and in near two
Minutes time the Surface was funk down to its ufual Height, where it re-

mained two Minutes more ; then it began to flow again as before, and in

% the fpace of twenty-fix Minutes flow'd and ebb'd five Times; fo that

an Increafe, Decreafe and Paufe taken together, were made in about five

" Minutes, or a little more.
" I Could- obferve by the Mark upon the Stones, that the Surface of the

Water in the Bafon had rofe before we came, at leaft three quarters of
an Inch perpendicularly higher than when we faw it ; and I thought that

I could perceive fome very little Abatement each Turn, both in the Height
* c and in the Time of the rifing of the Surface, and confequently in the
" Time of its finking ; but the Time of the Paufe, or Handing of the Sur-
sc face at its ufual Height, or equable running of the Stream, was lengthened,

yet fb, as to leave fome Abatement in the Time of the Rifing, Sinking,
" and Paufe taken together ; this is all which my fhort Time would allow
6V me to obferve. Many more things fhould have been taken notice of, as

will appear from the Hypothefis propofed to explain thefe Phenomena.
^ B u t before I enter upon explaining that Hypothefis, I mud remark
what Difference or Agreement is to be found between this Account of the

Fountain, and another publiftied in the Philof. Tranf. Numb. 204. p. 909,
910. in two Letters from Dr. Oliver to Walter Moyle Efq;' The Dodlor
places it a Mile and half from Brixam, I fuppofe he means Brixham-Quay^

which is more than a Mile off from the Town. He gives the Dimenfions

of the Bafon a little different from mine, making the Surface of it thirty

Foot fquare ; whereas I make it thirty-fix Foot : He fays,- that it ebbs

and flows very often every Hour, which is certainly falfe, as appears both
" by
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64 but then there is after this again a certain Space of Time, perhaps two i^V^
" Hours or more, when it runs with an equal Stream, without any the Jeaft
" Variation \ and this is a particular Circumfhmce not obferved in any Spring
" whatfoever that I have heard of. When the Do&or firft faw it> in

July 1693, he faid that he jud.g-c} the Flux and Reflux, as he calls them,
to be performed in about two Minutes : if he means two Minutes each it

agrees very well with my own Gbfervations : but as he had neither Glafe
nor Minute-Watch with him, this Obfervation cannot be depended on.
When he faw it again, viz. Jugufi the fame Year, he judged it to flow
flower than before, which he explains by faying, that though it performed
its Flux and Reflux in a little more than a Minute (which by the way is

quicker than before) yet it wou'd ftand at the low Water-mark two or
three Minutes, which I fuppofe he calls flowing flower than before, be-
caufe the fpace of time between the end of the-Ebb and the beginning of
the fucceeding Flux was longer. I had never read this Account till lately,

long fince my own Gbfervations were made but* if we fuppofe the Doc-
tor to have made his Gbfervations fomewhat nearer the Time when the

" Fountain was to ceafe ebbing and flowing than I made mine, our Obfer-
46 nations will perhaps exa&ly agree, the Time of the Flux and Reflux be-
" ing fhorter, the Time of the Paufe longer^ but the whole Time of the
4C Flux, Reflux, and Paufe taken together, being fhorter by his Account than
" by. my own. He fays, that he found it by his Watch to flow and ebb fix-
<c teen times in an Hour I do not fuppofe that he made a whole Hour's
" Obfervation ; which muft havefliewn him a Difference in the Times of the

Reciprocations that he did not perceive; but having obferved, that one
Reciprocation,^ or a Flux, Reflux, and Paufe, took up the fpace of four
Minutes ; he from thence computed, as I imagine* that would be lixteen
in an Hour, prefuming that there was no Alteration in *the Times. In this
fenfe I would understand him, when he adds, that he was informed it

" fometimesjowed twenty times in an Hour. For, according to his Obfer-
" vationts, it flowed at the Ra*e of fixteen, times in an Hour ; according to
my own Gbfervations, at the Rate of twelve times in an Hour 5 perhapsu before my Obfervation at a lefs Rate, and after hjs at a greater. So that in

" a whole Hour, according to the feveral Rates taken together, it may flow
" and ebb about nine or ten times, according to another Account which I
" have received % but of this I can afleft nothing certain, or upon my own
" Obfervations. The Do&or adds, that when the Water in the Bafon began
" to rife, he obferved a Bubbling in the Bottom of the Bafon, which ceafed
" when the Water began to fink. This I did not fee, becaufe the Springs -

" were fmall and low, by means of a dry Seafori v but it was confirmed to
" me by the Report of Eye-Witnefles, as is before obferved.
" Having thus compared the two Accounts given or this Fountain, I

" come now to my Hypothefia, for explaining the Phenomena obfervedu by me
5.
and I imagine them to be ©ccafioned by two Streams or Springs,
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Annotat. " one of which paffing through two Caverns, or natural Refervoirs, with Sy-
Led.VJ II.

66 phons, meets with the other Stream- in a third Refervoir, without a Syphon,%^Y^J « where being joined, they come out of the Earth together. This complicated
" Piece of Machinery will be bell: underftood by beginning with an Explana-
6 ^ tion of the more fimple Parts firft ; in doing ©f which, we iliall have an
" Opportunity of confidering fome other forts of Fountains, which have al>
" ready been obferved, or may hereafter be found to be in Nature.
" .The Petitio Principii, or Suppofition of Refervoirs and Syphons in the

"..Bowels of the Earth, has been made by others j Pere Regnault, in his Phil
" Conventions, Vol.2. Conv.6. P. 125. &c. Eng. Edit, has mention'd it in
" general \ and Dr. Defaulters, in Pbil. <Tranf. Numb. 384. has attempted to
" apply it to two Cafes in particular % zsBechales, Tratf. xvii. dePontibus Na-

turalibus, &c. Prop. xv. had done in two other Cafes before him. Nor is it

" unnatural, or hard to be granted. Whofoever has feen the Peak of Derby- .

" Jhire, the hilly Parts of Wales, or other Countries, muft be fatisfy'd that they
" abound with Caverns of many forts. Some of them are dry, others ferve
" only for Paffages, or Channels to Streams which run thro

5 them ; and a third
" fort colteft, and hold Water till they are full. They muft likewife have ob-
" ferved, that there are fometimes narrow Paffages running between the Rocks,
" which compofe the Sides, and going from one Cavern to another, fuch a
" Paffage, of whatfoever Shape or Dimenfions, how crooked foever in its

^ Courfe, if it be but tight, and runs from the lower Part of the Cavern, firft
6C upwards to a lefs Height than that of the Cavern, and then downwards
" below the Mouth of the faid Paffage, will be a natural Syphon."

Plate 16, A natural Refervoir then, Plate 16. Fig. 7. A B CD, with fuch ana-
7- tural Syphon, M N P, may be fuppofed. Let a Stream, which I fhall call

the Feeding-Stream, enter it, near the Top, at O. The faid Cavern muft
contain all the Water which comes in at O, till it is filled to the Top of the Sy-
phon at N. Then the Syphon beginning to play, and being fuppofed always
to difcharge more Water than comes in at the Feeding-Stream at O, will erflpty

the Cavern, till the Water is funk in it below the Mouth of the Syphon at M

;

when it muft ftop, till the Cavern is filled, and the Syphon runs again, as be-
fore. If the Water difcharged by fuch a Syphon, M P, be brought out of the
Earth by a Channel P Q^, the Water will flow out of the Earth, and ftop al-

ternately* making an intermitting Fountain at

By this plain and eafy Contrivance, feveral of the flowing and ebbing
Springs obferved by the Naturalifts may probably be explained^and even a

much greater Variety of them than is hitherto known. For if the feeding
Stream at O ftiould arife only from the Rains in Winter, or from the melting
of Snow in Summer, the intermitting Fountain would become a temporary
Spring, as Dr. Plot calls fuch Springs which are confined to a Seafon : or. if

the feeding Stream at O fhould be conftant, but yet liable with other
Springs to increafe and decreafe, arifing from the Seafons, Weather, or other
Caufes,* the Conftrudfaon of the Syphons would make great Alteration for

when the Syphon is fo made, that its Difcharge (which is continually de-
creafing, as the Surface of the Water fublidesin the Cavern) fhall at.any time

be
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be equal to the Feeding-Stream entering at O, in fuch a cafeC the Syphon muffi Annotat.
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Arinotat. will encreafe juft before it begins to fail, i. e. whilft the Water in the Cavern

Le£t VIII. is rifiiig to N, will be dried up fooner in a wet Summer, and break out later

in a wet Winter, contrary to the Nature of other Springs. Which Particulars

fl^V
ate Worthy of GbferVatioii hi inch fort of Springs, (of which it is faid we have ,

^" ' fome in England) and will ferve to difcover, whether they are occafioned by

this kind of Machinery, or not.

If the Syphon, Fig. 9. M N P of the Refervoir A B C D, having na
Out-let at R, ftiould difcharge itfelf into a fecond Refervoir, EF G H, of a

fmaller Capacity, but furnifhed with a Syphon S T V, which difcharges the

Water more plentifully than it comes in •, a Fountain derived from this fecond

Syphon STV, would flow and intermit, whilft the firft Syphon MNP con- .

tinued running, i.e. 'till the great Refervoir A B C D jfhould be emptied.

After which, it would entirely ftop till the faid Refervoir A B C D was filled

again by the Feeding-Stream atO, and then it would flow and intermit, asbefdre.

Such a fort of compound Fountain would be liable to all the Variations of

the former Fountains derived from a fingle Refervoir : if we take the Fits of

flowing and intermitting ofthisforthe Flux of the former 5 and a long Stop

in this, whilft the great Refervoir is filling, for the Paufe or Intermiflion of the

former. Befides which, we muft remark, that as the Flux in the former

Fountains may be changed, and be made longer or fiiorter j fo in this, the

number of Intermiflions during one Fit of flowing and intermitting, may not

always be the fame, becaufe of the different Capacities of the two Refervoirs,i

and a Difference, or Change, occafioned in the Feeding-Stream at O. For

if, whilft the great Refervoir A B C D is emptying, the little Refervoir

E F G H ftiould empty itfelf nine times, for inftance, and be full again, the

Fountain derived from its Syphon STV muft have nine Intermiflions in one

Fit, and ten in another, alternately, whilft the Feeding- Stream at O remains the

fame. But the Feeding-Stream at O, being leflened or enlarged, without making

the Syphon M N R run continually, the number of Intermiflions in each Fit will

be diminiihed or augmented accordingly. But 'tis peculiar to this laft fort of

Fountains, that in each Fit of flowing and intermitting, the firft Flux will be

larger and longer than the fecond, and the fecond than the third ; but the firft

Intermiflion will be fhorter than the fecond, and the fecond than the third : be-

caufe the SyphonMNP running fafter at the firft than at the laft, the Refervoir

,

E F.GH muft be a fhorter time in being filled, and a longer time in being emptied

,

the firft time than the fecond ; the fecond than the third, and fo on. As to the

whole Time of the firft Flux and Intermiflion, in comparifon of the whole Time -

of the fecond Flux and Intermiflion, it is a Particular, requiring fo many things

.

to be taken into Confideration, for determining it in each Cafe, that I fhall wave ,

it here, and content myfelf with fhewing that it may be longer, by an Experi-

ment that will prefently be made. Another Variety in this fort of Fountains^

might be made by a fecond Feeding- Stream Z, coming into the fecond Refervoir

E F GJ%\ but the bare mentioning of that will at prefent be fufficient.

y \w the Contrivance of a fingle Refervoir and Syphon, the Stream derived

From the Syphon fhould fall into another Refervoir,, Fig. 10. I K K L, having

no Syphon 3 but ^ilf a common Out- let ,Xy and fliould in this Refervoir

meet
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meet and join with another Stream conftantly running, -a Fountain derived Annotat.
from the faid Out-let X would be a reciprocating Spring ; by which Name ILed VIII
call thofe Springs which flow conftantly, but with a Stream fubje<5t to encreafe V'>~v-
and decreafe, todiftinguifli them from intermitting Springs, which flow and plate 16

flop alternately. And if the Out-let X be too fmall to carry off all the Water Fig
"
Ia

brought into the Refervoir I K K L by the Syphon, over and above what is
brought in by the conftantly running Stream W, then the Surface of the
Water in the faid Refervoir IK KL muft continually rife, till the Velocity of
the Stream going out at X, is fufEciently encreafed, to carry off the Water
coming in. Upon which, the Difcharge of the Syphon being continually lef-
fened, the faid Surface will again fubfide, and the Velocity of the Stream atX will diminifh ; fo that both the Encreafe and Decreafe in this reciprocating
Fountain will be gradual. Befides, if the Refervoir I K K L, or the Channel
derived from it, ihould have any Leaks, Crevices, or other Out-lets, the
Water will iflue through them upon the rifmg of the Surface in the faid Re-
fervoir, and occafion Springs, which will ceafe again when the Surface fub-
fldes Let us now fuppofe fuch a Refervoir, Eg. 1 1. I K K L„ with a con- pkte l6
ftantly running Stream W, and an Out-let X to receive the Water of a Syphon Fk

„

S 1 V, coming through two Refervoirs ABC D, and E FGH, as before
defcnbed/ A Fountain derived from X, in this Cafe, would be an intermit-
ting, reciprocating Spring, whofe Stream would reciprocate, but whofe Reci-
procations would fometimes flop, and have Fits of Iritermiffion.

Such, in all probability, is the Fountain called Laywell, before defcribed
whofe Phasnomena gave occafion to thefe Thoughts, and feem capable of
being accounted for by fuch a Contrivance. And, for. the better Difcovery of
the Nature of this Fountain, whether it is owing to fuch a Piece of natural
Machinery, or otherwife, it ,would be proper to obferve the Length of Time
of each Encreafe, Decreafe, and Paufe in every Reciprocation, together with
the number of Reciprocations in every reciprocating Fit, and likewife the
Length of the Intermiffions of the faid Fits. Thefe Obfervations mould be
continued for fome time, both in a fettled Seafon, when the Feeding-Stream
at O cannot change, and in variety of Seafons, when the faid Stream may be
altered. J

Having now brought thefe Thoughts to the End propofed, viz. an Ex-
planation of fuch a Fountain as Laywell, I fhall carry them no farther ; but
conclude, by prefenting to the View of the Society an artificial Fountain of
this kind, tog. 11. which being very eafily made, may be buried in the Bot-
tom, or Mope of a Terrafs, where a conftant Stream of Water can be brought,
and wiH furniih us_with a new fort of Water-Works in Gardens. The two
Refervoirs A B C D, E F G H, with their Syphons MNP.STV, and

^Vvt Refervoir I K KL, with its Out- let X, are included in a Box
* 1 1 x

'
lnt0 thls Box at A e"ters a Funnel r a r, divided within the Box

into two Pipes, viz. A O, which ferves for a Feeding-Stream to the great Re-
lervoir, and a W, which ferves for a conftant Stream to the third Refervoir.A btream of Water being let into the Funnel r a r, will difcharge itfelf like
luch an intermitting Fountain at X, where there is a Bafon Y Z Z Z without

A a 2 fVifs
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.

Annotate the Box to receive it £ with aii Oat-kt % and a Diagonal Gage Z Y, to

L,e<&.Villi mark the Rife and Fall of the Water in the Bafbn.

. 5. [18. the left way of'
making the Valves, &c.—-] Monfieur Beliaor,

in the fecond Volume of his Architecture Hydrauiique^ mentions a new kind of
Valves of his Invention, which he prefers to any that he ever faw ; and in the

Account of the great Improvements .that he made to the Machine of the Sama-
ritaine upon the Pont neufat Paris, he mentions thefe new Valves, and his

new Piftons, as the principal Parts alter -d much for the better. All the Ob-
jedion I have againft them, is, that I think it very difficult for the Workmen
to make them, otherwife I think them extremely well contriv'd and fince he
fouiad Workmen that made thofe which he ufed at the Renewal ofthe Machine
of the Samaritaine : I thought it would be acceptable to the Reader to give

Draughts , and Defcriptions of them here.

Plate 17. iFig. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Plate 17. The firfl: Figure iteprefentsia round Plate of Brafs, one half of which is

Fig. 1, 2, 3, chamfer'd upwards, -and the other half downwards. The Half G A D, which
4y 5> 6>-7\

is greater by ~T than the otherTJalf B, is taper'd on the under Side from Ii to

A, as you may fee plainer in Fig. 7. where the fame ^Letters are ufed. The
other Half B is taper'd on the upper Side, as.may alfo be feen in Fig. 7. at

B M. On the upper Side of this Plate, nearer B than the Center G, is ferew'd

on with three Screws, an Axis E :H )F, with Gudgeons or Pivots E F, on
which the Plate turns in its Motion. The fecond Figure fhews how this Axis

is faften'd to the Plate. ?
-

The third ^Figure ^reprefents the Box, , or Bed of the Valve, chamfer'd

downward on all thefemit-circular Side L, to receive the Part A L of Fig. i,

falling upon it : and the other Part IB, quite. to A A, the Place where the

Pivots of the Axis sare to reft, is chamfer'd upwards 'from below, to receive

the Part B •. of-.the ' Valve rof "Fig. . a . coming up againft it From thefe cham-

fer'd Edges on the Jnfide, this Bed of the Valve fpreads into a flat Ring to be

pinch'd between the Flaunches of the Pipes, (whether of Iron or Brafs) which

, are ferew'd together with Leathers between, to make all tight. The fourth

Figure reprefents; the Sedtion of this-Bed, where O P reprefents its upper Part

chamfer'd downwards to receive, G L A , the greater Half of the Valve of Figa

M. falling upon; it: and Q^R, chamfer'd upwards, receives the fmalleft Half B
of the Valve of Fig. 1. rifmg againft it, as it fhuts. The Valve thus fhut in

its Bed, or- Bore, is reprefented in Plan by Fig. 5. where you may fee that the

Pivots, i or Ends pf the Axis, are kept in their Places by femi- circular Bridles*

that go over them at C and D. The Se6fcio
;

n of the fame Valve fhut may -be

feen at Fig. 6. where M B H G reprefents the lower and leffer Half of the

^alve fhut, and applied.upwards to the under Part of the Bed at QJR. ; and

JL AG-Hi reprefents: the bigger Half of the Valve, fhut, and applied down-

wards to the Bed at O P. K {hews one of the Bridles pinn'd, which holds

down- the Pivots, or/Ends of the Axis*
The

1
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The feventh Figure (hews the Valve open, and the Manner of its Play. Annotat
By obferving that all the PafTage is open between QK and B I L, and be- Left.VIII.

tween PO and M H A, it is plain that here is the greateft Water-Way pof- v_—

>

Able.
_
Now when the Valve fhuts, the End BM moves in the Direction 0f pl

.

ate l 7-

the prick'd curved LineM Q, and the End L A in the Direction of the prick'd
Fig- 7 '

Line LO. When the Water is coming downwards, it muft pulh hard on
the greater Half of the Valve mark'd GAL, mFig. i, 5, 6, and 7. and there-
by make the Part B H, fhewn by the fame Figures, to rife; by which means
the Valve will toe clofe fhut. But when the Water conies upwards, as it prefles
with more Force upon the Surface G A, becaufe it is larger, the Part H B will
come down, and the Valve will immediately open.
At firft, one would imagine, by obferving the Valves quite upright on

Edge, that this Valve would not fhut readily, and fo lofe Water ; but its in-
genious Inventor has remedied that Inconvenience, in the following manner.
As the Axis (fee Part of it by itfelf in Fig. y.) is higher than the Plan of the
whole Valve EG having its Center at I, let the Lines G H, H I, and I K be
drawn, and you will have the bended Leaver GH I K, whereby the Part A G
of the Valve (even tho' it were no greater and heavier, and had not a greater
Preflure upon it) acting by the Arm G H, would overpoife the other Part of :

the Valve HBM, which only acts by the Arm I K : fo that the natural' Ten-
dency of the Valve is to be fhut, but never to open but when the Water acts
upwards againft it. This- may alfo be confirmed by obferving, that if a Line be
drawn from L to M, the Center of Gravity will be in that Line between GandH ; and it is evident from the Inflection of the Figure, that that Center of Gra-
vity muft always defcend, till it comes to reft under the Center of Motion I.

N.B. When Workmen can't eafily be found to make this Valve right I Plate 14
would prefer the Butterfly-Wing Valve defcribed in the 1 6th Plate, Fte 14.
both for Piftons and Sucking or Forcing Pipes.

Hers .follow Monf.MJ<?r's Piftons or Buckets, which are either lifting
or inverted Piftons, as in the 8, 9, f o, and nth Figures ; or Sucking Piftons! pi,,, <
as in the 12, 13, and 14th Figures. p.'
The lifting Pifton confifts of a mort hollow Cylinder C D I K, which has - S ^'.H-

at Bottom two Ears, Handles, or Side- Pieces, cut from the Cylinder as E IF K, (fee Fig.8, 9 , 10,11.) with an Hole thro' each, which is to receive
a ftrong Pin M L (Fig.q.) to join it to its lifting Rod'PN O. This Cylinder
has a broad Shoulder EF, ftandingout to flop feveral Rings of Leather which
are flipped on upon the Cylinder, as you may fee at G H, in Fig q 10 H
There is at the upper End a Male Screw C D, to receive the Female Screw

T
Up0" the Face or Fiat of this Screw is faftncd with fmall Screws and

a Leather between, the Valve above-mentioned, which appears fliut in Fi? K
the Section of the Pifton, and in two other Views of it in Fh o and 11 and
open in Fig. 12. ' ^' *

In 'the fucking Tiftons, (fee 12, and 13.) the Valves are not fcrew'd
to tne fieces that hold and fqueeze the leathers here mark'd F G (by A B in
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Annotat. the former Piftons) but are here faftenM between the Handles C, D> fcrew'd
LedtVIII. on with fmall Screws upon a Return of the Cylinder.

'QlFig. 12.) fhews the Valve upright upon its Bed, H and L the Hollow
of the Cylinder, and I K the Leathers : The Handle here is at top, with its

Rod and Center-Pin ; but is very apparent and eafy to be underftood from
what has been faid before.

Figure 13. reprefents the Pifton with only one of its Handles at C; the
other being taken off, the better to fhew the Valve upright and in Front at QA B is the Return of the Cylinder, on which the Bed of the Valve is fcrew'a
and H L the Place of the Leathern Rings. V

Fig. 14. fliews the Pifton looked upon downwards from the Center-Pin
that goes through the Handles. OP, OP, are the Handles traverfed by the
Center- Pin, but the Rod is off. MM,NN are the Places where the Bed of
the Rod is fcrew'd, and Qjs the Valve fliut. You have here two Scales in
Diameters of the Barrel of the Pumps in which thefe Valves and Piftons are
ufed, the one larger for the Valves, and the other lefs for the Piftons.

N.B. Thefe Piftons require to be very exaft, turn'd in a Lathe when fitted

and the Barrels in which they work to be nicely bored, otherwife they will not
be tight. But if you add to them a thin Leather, folding upwards at A B,
(Fig. 12.) and another folding downward at FG, they'll do any where, and be
tight notwithftanding fome Irregularities. Such a Leather may be feen in our
Force-Pump, Plate 15.

6. [22.— If it he defired to know to what Height Water will rife in any
Pump at every Stroke of the Pifton, it can be found by Algebra \ provided the
Play or Stroke of the Pifton, and its Diftance from the Surface of the Water, be
known.]

Let us firft take the Sucking -Pump, in which it is neceflary to remember
what has* been faid before, that when the Bucket has been raifed, and confe-
quently the Water has got up to any Height in the Pipe, the Weight of the
outward Air is held in JEquilibrio by a mix'd Column in the Pipe, made of
Air ftill a little dilated, and of a certain Quantity of Water. Whence it fol-

lows, that the dilated Air in the Pipe has a Part of the Weight of the Atmo-
fphere, and the Water has the remaining Part and confequently that thofe
two Weights being exprefled by way of Fractions of the Weight of the Atmo-
fphere, and added together, are equal to Unity, or the Number One.
Let us now take twelve Foot for the Diftance of the Bucket from the Sur-

face of the outward Water,when it is at the loweft, and 4 Foot for the Length
of the Stroke ; fo that it moves from 12 to 16 ; and let us call x the Height to
which it has raifed the Water in the Pipe by the firft Stroke : Then it is. evi-
dent that the Air which, before the Rifing of the Pifton, was contained in

BD= 12, is now contained in AC = 1 6— and confequently that itsWeight
or Prefture is of what it was before, that is, of the whole Atmofphere„8

The Weight of the Water got to is — of the Atmofphere ; fuppofirig a

Column of Water 32 Foot high, equal to the Weight of the whole Air : For
if
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if x were one Foot, it is evident it would be ,

(V of fuch a Column, (and it is Annotat
the lame of any Height; thefetwo Fractions being together equal to the whole Led VIII
Atrnoiphere, gives the following Equation : -y—

—x+ — = 1, then

384+ i6x-.x = 5i2 _ 32 * freeing it from the Fraclion— x *=128 by Tranlpofition.

Changing the Signs . — 48 * = — 128.
x

4 —
- 48 -f- 576 = 448 compleating the Square. Since

576—128 = 448

st— 24=i 21,166 extracting the Roots
x= 2,834 by Subftraftion.
To calculate the Rife of Water at the fecond Stroke, call it x as before fir

1? the Height to which the Water has rifen at the fecond S rok*^above 'theknown Height to which it rofe at the firft,; the Equation beeves
'

_ ^~-£^^HH^ . 2,834 -J- x , ^ '

16— 2,834^^ = I 3, l66— x + — which after the due Reduftion
makes x.= 2,264 or making x= the Height to which Water has rifen by
the two firft Strokes together, the Equation becomes „ which be „

u
gl

Cd
fai g,rS

*,= 5'°9 8 '
from which Number if 2,834fthe Rife caufedby he firft Stroke be fubftradted, the Remainder ism4%£ r£-Sby the fecond Stroke as before. The latter Equation has ?his Advantage above

fi% ?V " 18 ^°re eafil? reduced
' « is evident that itSSwSfind the Rife at every Stroke s only changing the Numerator of tfc fi ft FraSA™ th

W
My\r^- YS f

J
e H-ght to which Water was rif n beforeAfter th ls Method it has been calculated that the Water rifes

^ , „ „ „ Addition.

at the firft Stroke, 2,834..
at the 2d,— 2 , 2 64 . . 5,09 8

3d, -2,025.. 7,123
4th,— - 2,043 • • 9,166
gh,. 2,413.. 11,579
otn,- 3,620. . 15,199

,

A
!7u wlm°ft the

.£
ime way we can calculate what is the ereateft He.V^to which Water can nfe m a Pump, which is not able to b „?

^to the Bu !ket
:
As for example, let us fuppofe the Diftance of the Buckeifrom ThATfece.ohthe outward Water to be 25 Foot, and its Play , r Stroked be tteFoot fo that it moves from 25 to 28, and let us call /the Rreateft Hekrh^Swh.ch ,t can raife Water. Then it is evident that the Air whS^SfnSin 25-*, when the Bucket was down, is contained in7*te™™£%t.

«p, and confequently that its Pre/fure is^ 0f what it was before, *&. 0f

* 'Bj?5 a fecond- Trial that Equation * is found «. 2) 226, and in the latter * = I0,
^
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Annotat the whole Atmofphere. The Weight of the Water which is got up to^

^f^^' being ^ of the fame Atmofphere, and thofe two Fra&ions being together equal

to ; an Integer or Atmofphere* we have the following Equation ;

'*J^
!

±±± 1, then
28. 1 32 '

. . ; ......................
fSoo~-32 '+ 28 y^'^*;=='89;6'— ''32 x freeing it from the Fradlions,

#-—28 x —— 96 by Tranfpofition, and changing the Signs.

#*«~28 + 196 == looeompleating the Square.

oc— 14 + 10 extra&ing the Root
v#= 24 by Addition 5 or 4 by Subftradion.

This ftiews that there are two Heights, 4 and 24 Footv to which if the

Water rifes in the Pipe, its Weight, together with the Preffure of the dilated

Aiir in the Pipe, will hold the outward Air in Mquilibrio,

If the Water was to be poured to any Height between them two9 it would
ihe too heavyj and in all Heights above 24, or below 4, it would be too

light. 4 Foot is therefore the Height to which fuch a Pump can raife the Wa-
ter 1 for tho' 24 anfwers as well to the Weight required, as the Water woulcl

become too heavy at all Heights between 4 and 24, it cannot rife above 4.

The fame Rule will ferve for any other Cafes.

The Rife of Water in Forcing-Pumps, may be calculated after the fame
manner, by taking the oblique Pipes, as if they were perpendicular ones 5 be-

caufe the Diredion of them changes nothing as to the Dilatation of the Air.
' There is no occafion for it in the Lifting-Pump, which works merely

the Valves, without any Dilatation of the Air, and where the Rife of the Wa
.ter at every Stroke, is equal to the Stroke itfelf

rnibmijrirrwTMir^WTtiirTnrT^-i^Tr^ 1 1 n i mi 1 m 1

1
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LEG T U R E IX.

Hydrostaticks,
Body fpecifically heavier than a Fluid, lofes as muqh of its Left

Weight in that Fluid, as a Bulk of the Fluid equal to the
* Body weighs ; and the Fluid gains as much Weight as the Body

\

weighed in it lofes.

Experiment x. Plate 18. Fig. i.

C is a Cylinder of Lead weighing five Pounds and an half, made of

fuch a Size as exaitly to fill the Bucket, or hollow Brafs Cylinder A, which
Cylinder is a Counterpoife to the Weights P p in the Scale B, at the op-

pofite End of the Balance E F, on which it hangs. The Lead C is

kept in /Equilibria by the Weights of P of 5 Pounds, and p of half a

Pound, in the Scale B. Now let the Jar of Water D, filled up to S S,

be kept in Mquilibrio in another Balance byW in the oppofite Scale G*
Now let C, as it hangs, be brought over the Jar D, and let down into it,

and the Lead, as it finks under the Water, will lofe of its Weight 5 fo

that you muft take out the little Weight p to reftore the Lead (now im~
merged under the Water) to its ./Equilibrium : But as by the Immerfion
of the Lead into D, as at C, D with its Water will become heavier,

you muft put the Weightp, taken from the Scale B, into the Scale G at

W \
by which means you will reftore the ^Equilibrium to D, balancing

what the Water had gained. This proves that what the Lead lofes the

Water gains. Now to prove that the Lead lofes juft as much as an equal

Bulk of Water weighs ; let the Jar D be fixed, and the Weight p left in

the Scale B ; then the Lead C will not be wholly immerfed in Wa-
ter, till you fill the Cylinder or Bucket A with Water, whereby the Lead
will fink to C, fo as to be covered with Water, which it will raife to s s$

and its ./Equilibrium with the Scale B will be reftored. Thus the Quan-
tity of Water that filled A, appeared equal in Weight to what the Lead
loft ; becaufe being added to it, it reftored it to its ./Equilibrium (when
the Lead was immerfed:) And we have proved it equal in Bulk to the

Lead before, becaufe the Lead juft fills the hollow Cylinder A when put
into it. Now again, let us take the Lead out of D, which being let

B b loofL
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Ledfc, IX. loofe, will on the Beam V be 'counterpoised by the Weight W in the
* Scale G $ then pouring into D the Bucket full of Water A, the Surface

S S will rife up to s s
y
and D become heavier, till it be counterpois'd by

the Weight/, replaced nearW in the Scale G ; the Water being rais'd

to the fame Height by that Addition, as when the Lead was immers'd in

it, whofe Immerlion did the fame as encreafing the Bulk of the Water
in Proportion to the Bulk of the Lead,

Corollary.

Hence it follows, that what the Water gain'd, was not in Proportion

to the Weighty but the Bulk of the Lead : and that the Water would

have gained as much by the Immerfion of any other Body of the fame

Bulk as the Lead $ and that any other Body of the fame Bulk as the

Lead,, would have loft as much Weight as the Lead loft > not fuch a

Proportion of its own Weight as the Lead loft.

Corollary 2.

He nge follows alfo, that if a Body fpecifically lighter than Water,

as big as the Lead, be held in it by Force, it will add to the Weight of

the Water as much as the Lead did in the laft Experimente It may
be thus proved y

Experiment 2/ Plate 18. Fig. 2*

Plate 18, Let there be a Cylinder C of light Wood, hanging down from a
Pig. 2. fix'd/Body asGH; this Cylinder mull be of the fame Diameter with

the Lead, but may be much longer, and muft have a Mark or circular Line

at c> to ftiew how much of it is equal in Bulk to the Lead. Then let thq

Balance mark'd V in Fig. 1. (with the Bucket hanging from E* and the

ScaleG at the other end, having in it the two WeightsW and/) be brought

to G H and C : the Jar or Glafs Bucket D, which is now over-balanc'd

by the oppofite Weights, will take in the wooden Body C into its Wa-
ter up to o

9
and then be in aquiIibrio with the Weights in the oppo-

fite Scaley which fhews that the Water gains the fame by the Immer-

fion of any Body equal in bulk to the Lead, whatever be that Body's

fpecifick Gravity*

S c H OLIUM,

Since the Water that fill'd the little Bucket A, Fig. t. was equal

in Bulk to the Lead, and in Weight to what the Lead loft, and the

Lead loft the Weight of P which was half a Pound, the whole Lead
weighing
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weighing 5 Pounds and 4, it appears that Lead is eleven times fpecifi- Lfefit. IX-

cally heavier than Water. Now if you fubtrad: the Weight of an equal ^^^^
Bulk of Water from the Lead, or 1 from 11, (that is, 1 half Pound
from 1 1 half Pounds) there will remain 1 o, the Weight with which
the Lead defcends in Water, and this is callled its reJpeSIive Gravity.

Thus in any Body that finks in Water, it is the Weight which a Body
continues to have in Water, when you have deducted from it the

Weight of an equal Bulk of Water, and that it defcends with, N. B.
The fame may be/aid of any Body that finks in any other Fluid what-

ever, viz. that it defcends with its relpedtive Gravity. Plate 18.

Fig- 3-

Experiment 3. Plate 18. Fig. 3.

2. If a Solid S, fpecifically heavier than feveral Fluids WW, be

weigh'd firft in Air, and then fucceffively in thefe Fluids, it will fhew
their different fpecifick Gravities, which will be in Proportion to what
it lofes of its Weight in thofe feveral Fluids, that being the heavieft

Fluid in which it lofes moft of its Weight.

3. A Fluid WW may ferve to find out the fpecifick Gravity of any
folid Bodies fpecifically heavier than it felf : That folid having the

greateft fpecifick Gravity that lofes leaft of itsWeight, when weigh'd in it

4. A Fluid fpecifically heavier than feveral Solids may ferve to find

their fpecifick Gravities, if they be made to fwim in it ; for their fpe-

cifick Gravities in reipedt to each other, will be as their Parts immers'd.

The Manner of doing this has been already fhewn * ied.

t ^
N° 13'

5. A Sol id fpecifically lighter than feveral Fluids, will ferve to find out
their different fpecifick Gravities ; for it will fink deepeft in the Fluid whole
fpecifick Gravity is the leaft. An Inftrument made for this purpofep]ate ^
is called an Hydrometer ov Water-poife^ and by fome an Areometer

[ . It

confifts of a fmall even Glafs Tube A B, Fig. 4. hermetically feal'd/ ha-
ving on it a Scale mark'd of equal Divifions, with an hollow Ball ofabout
an Inch Diameter at bottom, Fig. 4. and a fmaller Ball C under it, com-
municating with the firft. The little Ball has Mercury or fmall Shot
put into it '(before the Tube be feal'd) to make it fink in Water below
the Ball 5 for Example to E, and ftand upright in the Liquor in which
it fwims, the Divifions upon the Stem fhewing how far it finks. This,
if in common Water it finks to D, in fait Water it will fink only to
E; in Port Wine it will fink toFj and in Brandy under Proof it will

B b 2 perhaps

||
See that Word in Harris's Lexicon Technicum.

It Fig. 4,
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perhaps fink to B, This Xnftrument of the common fort is of 'no far-

ther uie, than to fliew that one Liquid is fpecifically heavier than ano-

Fier?^
8

" ther 5 but the true fpecifick Weight of any one Liquid is not (hewn

without Difficulty, by making a Calculation for that particular Hydro-

meter ; which muft have its Tube truly cylindrick, and not tapering as

they commonly are. But the worft is, that thefe Inftruments williiot

ferve for Fluids whofe Denfities are confiderably different ; for if they

ferve for Waters and Wines, they will fink to the Bottom in fpirituous

Liquors ; and if they be fitted for Spirits, the whole Stem will emerge

below A in Waters and Wines. But ifyou ufe this only for different

Waters, or Fluids that differ very little in fpecifick Gravity, they may be

made very ufeful See the Notes, in which a very nice one is defcrib'd,

* Ann. i. with Improvements upon the Inftrument

t Lea. 7 6. We have already fhewn f in our 7th Lecture, that a Body fpecifi-

N "
I4>

cally lighter than a Fluid, if it be placed under the Surface of the Fluid,

will emerge and come to the Top of the Fluid ; but we have not fhewn

with what Force it wou'd rife. The Force with which the light Body

emerges, is the refpe£tive Gravity of the Fluid compar'd with the Body.

For if Water, for Example, be 4 Times fpecifically heavier than the

Body, it will have its refpedtive Gravity 3, whereby the Body will rife

with the Force 3 ; that is, an equal Bulk of Water ftriving to defcend

into the Body's Place with the abfolute Force 4, while the Body gravi-

tates downwards only with the Force i, the Water difplaces the Body,

and makes it rife with the Force 3.

Experiment 4. Plate 18. Tig. 5.

Pkte *8. D is an hollow Cube of Tin (or white Iron) of two Inches the fide,

*»g-S- weighing an Ounce, being 4 Times fpecifically lighter than. Water, of

which a Cube of the fame Bulk weighs 4 Ounces. A B is an inverted

Balance, moving round the Center C, fix'd to a Weight to keep it

from being rais'd out of its Place. EF is a great Jar of Water, fill'd up

with Water to the Line S S, on the Surface of which the Cube fwims,

finking only one Quarter of its Depth} but its under Part is faften'd

by a String to the End B of the Balance AB, in iuch manner that if

the other End be pull'd up to bring it to an horizontal Situation, the

Cube will be brought quite under Water, from d to D. In order to

do this, let the faid Plate E, making equilibrium with the Weight of

the Scale G of the Balance M N be fo placed, that a String from the under

Part of the Plate E is faften'd to the End A of the Balance at a, while

the Balance is in the oblique Pofition ah Then putting 3 Ounces in

the



the Scale G, the Cube will be drawrj all under Water as the Balance is 'Ledt. IX*

brought down to the ' Pofition A B. Which proves the Affection above.

N. B. This may improperly be' call''d'weighing the Levity, or Levitation of
a Body. I fay improperly, becaufe the Body does not rife as it is light ;

but as it is lefs heavy than the Water that difplaces it.

7. When the Body D is loos'd from the Balance A B, it will rife up Plate ig.

to the Surface of the Water, one fourth Part remaining under Water, F>g-s> and6 <

and the other three fou rth Parts ftanding up above the Surface ; in which
cafe, (as in all floating Bodies) a Bulk of Water equal to the immers'd
Part of the Body, weighs as much as the whole Body : for as the imagi-
nary Surface under the Cube rauft be prefs'd equally in all its Parts, it is

the fame whether in the Place where the Cube is, it fuftains the Cube, or
a Piece of Water equal in Bulk to the immers'd Part of the Cube, which
will flow into it upon the Removal of the Cube *; But this may be fur-* L. 7. n«
ther illuftrated by an Experiment. 8

>
aRd H-

Experiment 5. Plate 18. Fig. 6.

Lett A B, a fmall- Jar full of Water, ftand in an empty cylindrick
Dim C E, then laying the above-mention'd Cube D on the Surface of the
Water A B, it will fink a fourth Part of its Bulk, and pufh over the Top
of the Jar fome Water into the cylindrick Dim C E. Removing the
Cube, the Surface of the Water in the Jar will fall down to a b, and
leave the Space at Top, A a b B> empty. Put the Cube into the Scale F
of a Balance at d, and pour .Water into the oppofite Scale G, till it equi-
ponderates with the Cube.-, That Water pour'd into the Jar, juft fills up
the Space A a bB, which mews that it is equal in Bulk to the immers'd
Part of the floating Cube^ filling up the Space which that Part had em-
ptied, N. B. One might alfo have found the Water forc'd, out into the
DiJhQ D to be equal in Weight to the Cube but it does not anfwer Jo
well in the Experiment, becaufe Allowance muft be made for the Water
flicking to the Outflde ofthe Jar, and to the Infide of. the Difi : otherwife

!

the Quantity of Waterfore 'd out, and that pour'd in, would be found ex-
actly equal weighing each an Ounce, as well as the Cube in this Ex-
periment. .

Corollary.
He n c e follows that the Water, which a Ship, Barge, or Boat draws, >

equalin Weight to the Veffel with all its Load and Tackling; that is, a
Bulk of Water equal to the immers'd Part of the Ship weighs as much as

thewhole Ship, and all in it : fo that it is poffible for a Barge laden very deep*

fuck
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Left. IX. fuch as a Barge for Corn, to fwira very well in fait Water, and fink at once

PkT£"° Sr
en k c^es into frefli Water. If the Barge B {Fig. 7.) is immers'd in

Fig. 7. Water (or draws Water) as far as W W, a Piece of Water, asW Z W
weighs as much as the whole Barge B Z, and all the Goods it'carries. Now

.
let .us fuppofe this Barge to be laden with Corn at Amjierdam, to go to Rot-
terdam, as much as it is able to carry, or till the Water-Line becomes
L L

:
I fay, that as foon as this Veffel goes out of the Salt Canals into the

frefh Water Canals, it will fink down ; becaufe a Bulk of frefh Water
L Z L, not being fo heavy as the fame Bulk of fait Water, the imagi-
nary Surface IS, in the frefh Water thatfupports it, cannot fuftain the
Veffel, which is as heavy as the like Bulk of fait Water 3 that is, between
a 30th and a 40th Part heavier : the Veffel therefore mould fink deeper
to have a bigger Part immers'd

; but being fuppofed already juft even with
the Surface of the Water, it can fink no lower without taking in Water
and going to the Bottom. To prevent this, before you go out of the fait
Water into the frefh, fome of the Lading muft be taken out till the
Veffel emerges, (a 30th Part, for example) and the Water-Line becomes
m m ; then going into frefh Water, the Barge will only fink down toL L
and go no lower, the Bulk IZI of frefh Water being equal in Weight
to the Bulk n Z n of Salt Water.

Coroll ary 2.

Henc e follows alfo, that a great Ship will float as well in a Dock as in
the open Sea, provided the Dock has the fame fait Water. Nay, if it

was poffible to have the Dock in which the Ship is, to be of the' fame
Shape as the Ship, with only a Space of i- of an Inch round the Ship's
Sides and Bottom, the fmall Quantity of Water filling that Space would
float the Ship 5 by which means a Ton or two of Water will fuftain a Ship
of 1000 Ton. This may be illuftrated by the following

Experiment 6. Plate 18. Fig. 8, and 9.
Plate 18. Take the Glafs JarA B, which holds about two Quarts, and weighs

8
> 9- about a Pound, and having put into it the Weight B of two Pounds,

fetit a-float in the great VefTel I K about half full of Water ; then ob-
serving how far the Jar A B finks below the Surface of the Water S S,
make a Mark on it, as s s. Take out the Jar A B, ftill leaving in it the
Weight B, and let it down into the Jar C DE of Fig. 9. which is fo
little bigger than the Jar A B, as but juft to take it in, leaving about the
40th Part of an Inch between the Jars, and about two Ounces of Water
being in the Bottom of the outer Jar, even with the Line L L. The
Jar A B will fink down in the Jar C D E, till the Water from the

Bottom
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Bottom rifes up to s s> the Mark in the Jar A B, and there the Water LeS. IX,

will reft, and the faid Jar float at the fame Height, as it did in the great ^-*^r*^

VefFel I K, Fig. 8. This fliews, that it is not the Quantity, but the

Height of the Water which floats the fwimming Veffel. This may be
compar'd to the Water-BeMows * made ufe of for explaining the Hydro** L. 7 . n
ftatical Paradox, fee Plate 10. Fig. i. where L />, the Height of the

p£
Water in the Tube h p I, muftbe multiplied into the Bafe of the Water Fig

e

i!°*

in the Bellows, to find the whole Force of the Water pufhing upwards $

which is found hereby multiplying S E, the Height of the cyfindrick

Shell, into the Bafe of the Water at E. This Produdt is equal in Bulk
to the immers'd Part of A B, and in Weight to that Jar, with its con-
tain'd Weight B.

Corollary 3.

Hence likewife maybe found a Method for finding the Weight,
Bulk, andfpecifick Gravity of any Body fpecifically lighter than Water,
be it ever fo irregular, without meafuring or weighing the Body itfelf

:

which is done thus. The Body being laid on a full Veffel of Water, drives

out a Quantity of Water, which weigh'd, gives the Weight of the Body.
The Body puflh'd down, fo as to be immers'd in the Veffel full ofWater,*

.

drives out a Quantity of Water, which meafur'd, gives the folid Contents
of the Body. Then as the Weight of the laft Quantity of Water : is to
thefirft:: fo is the fpecifick Gravity of Water : to the fpecifick Gravity;

of the Body.

These Confiderations naturally lead us to that Propofition which is:

called Archimedes\ Propofition.

8. It is reported, that Hiero King ofSyracufe, having given a Work-
man a certain Quantity of Gold to make him a Crown, the Workman
dlay'd the Gold with Silver, (as it was neceffary to allay it either with Sil-

ver or Copper) but put in a greater Quantity of Silver than was needful^

cheating the King of fo much Gold. When the Crown was brought
home, the King faw he was cheated, and wanted to know how much %

but, as he liked the Workmanfhip of the Crown, he was unwilling to

have it melted, or any way defaced : therefore he defired Archimedes to

find out how much Gold, and how much Silver was in the Crown,
Archimedes having a long time ftudied in vain how to folve this Diffi-

culty, at laft found it out by chance $ for going into a Bathing-Tub that

was full of Water, he obferv'd that the Water, that his Body forc'd to

run over, muft be equal to the Bulk of his Body, and therefore that he
might find the Bulk of the Crown (which was the firft thing he wanted)
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by plunging it in a Veffel fall of Water/, and rneafuring the Water fpilPd.

He was fo pleas'd with this Thought, that, forgetting he was naked, he

Fig.Vo/ jump'd out of his Bath, and ran about the Houfe, crying out Ju^xa,

hpvKct,, {I have found it) as fome affirm, who are pleas'd when they can

fhew that Mathematicians and Philofophers are often abfent : but others

fay that he offer'd a Hecatomb to Jupiter, for having infpir'd him with

the Thought. But thus he proceeded in his Enquiry. He took a cy-

lindrick Veffel, asAB, (Fig. ia) big enough to hold the Crown, and

Water above it $ and having filPd it up to a certain Mark, as W W, and

made other Marks from thence upwards, to know how much, or 'what

Quantity of Water fhould be rais'd above WW, by immerging Bodies

in the Water, (which was a better way than making the Water run over

; the
: Top of the Veffel, which could not, when thus fpill'd, be fo exadtly

meafur'd :) Then having made a Ball of Gold G, exa&ly of the Weight of

the Crown, and likewife a Ball of, Silver S, exadly of the Weight of the

Crown, he confider'd, that if the Crown were all of Gold, the Ball of

Gold would be of the fame Bulk as the Crown ; and therefore being im-

mersed, would raife the Water juft as high as the Crown immers'd : but

if the Crown were all of Silver, the Ball of Silver being immers'd would

raife the Water no higher than the Crown immers'd : and if the

Crown was of Gold and Silver mix'd in a certain Proportion, that Pro-

portion would be fliewn by the Height to which the Crown .would raife

the Water higher than the Gold, and lower than the Silver. Accord-

ingly, letting down the golden Ball into the Water that flood at W W
in the Veffel, it rais'd up the Water to g g, the Space g g WW con-

taining, for example, a Pint of Water. Then taking out the Gold, he

put in the Silver, which rais'd the Water to s s, the Space s sWW con-

taining two Pints of Water. Then immerging the Crown, it rais'd up

the Water toe c, the Space em c W W containing a Pint and a half

Having made his Obfervations, he reafoned thus : If the golden Ball

raifes.a Pint of Water, and the Silver Ball two Pints ; Half the golden

Ball will raife Haifa Pint, and Half the Silver Ball a Pint : then putting

together Half the golden Ball, and Half the Silver Ball, they will jointly

raife a Pint and an half ; but the Crown raifes a Pint and an half;

therefore the Crown muft be half Gold and half Silver. How to do this,

let the Proportion of Gold and Silver to each other be what it will, will

* Ann. 2. be fhewn in the Notes *.

9» If two Bodies fpecifically heavier than Water, but of different fpe-

cifick Gravities in refpedt to each other, are in aquilihrio in the Air

;

when
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when let down into Water, they will lofe their Equilibrium, that Body Left. IX.
preponderating which has the greater!: fpecifick Gravity. <—

v

Problem.
10. The fpecifick Gravity of a Fluid, and of two Bodies, one hea-

vier, the other lighter than Water, being known; how tofind in what
Proportion ofWeight to mix or join them, fo that their Mixture ofjoint
Majsjhall be ofthefame fpecifick Gravity as the Fluid.
Le t us fuppofe it is requir'd to find how much Cork is needful to join

to an human Body weighing 150 ib. fo as to make it of the fame fpeci-
flck Gravity as Water. Firft let us by proper Experiments find the ipe-
cifick Gravity of thefe three Subftances, which will be thus exprefs'd
comparatively in Numbers. The Body 10. Water 9. Cork 2 Then
let us find how their comparative Bulks of equal Weights muft be ex-
prefs'd : and they will be reciprocally the Bulk of the Body 9. The Bulk
of the Water 10. The Bulk of the Cork 40. And the Problem will be
folv'd by the following Operations. Multiply the Weight of the heavy
Body (viz. the human Body) by the Number expreffing its Bulk and
fubftrad that Product from the Product of the Weight of the faid Body •

and divide that Difference by the Difference between the Bulk of the
Cork, and the Bulk of the Water : and you will have the Weight of
Cork requir'd.

- 40-.

o

-2 = 17 = 5= Weight of Cork.

Corollary.
Hence if a greater Weight of the fame Cork be added to fuch an

human Body, it will never fink.

Scholium.
If the human Body be immers'd no deeper than up to the Neck when

the Experiment is made to inveftigate its fpecifick Gravity, and a Piece
of Cork be found furficient to make it buoyant in that Situation ; this
Problem may be of ufe to find the necellary Weight of Cork to make
proper Contrivances to learn the Art of Swimming. See the Notes * « A
where this Problem is folv'd algebraically two ways.

"
? 3

Experiment/. Plate 1 8 . Fig. .11.

To
. the String fix'd to the Hook V of the Scale B of a Balance, hang Plate 18.

g, a round Plate of Lead, and to the String from the other Scale A hang Fi& 11 •

4 a round Plate of Brafs, if of the fame Diameter as the Lead, yet
"L. II. C C th'v
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Led. IX. thicker, that it may weigh as much as the Lead. When you let them

down into the two jars of Water E
?
F, the Lead g will preponderate. Bat

now if you reftore the /Equilibrium by adding Weight in the Scale A j

the /Equilibrium will be loft again as foon as the Bodies are brought out

of the Water into the Air*

1 1 . Th is (hews that Bodies of different fpccifick Gravities counterpoised

in any Fluid, lofe their /Equilibrium, that which is fpecifically lighteft

* Ann. 4. over-weighing when remov'd into a lighter Fluid, or a Vacuum *.

12, If inftead of Lead and Brafs g be a good Guinea, and b a bad

one, which weighs as much, and therefore would deceive you when

try'd by the common Gold Scales, (and if it be of bafe Metal plated

with Gold, it will alfo deceive upon the Touch-ftone) when the Guineas

are let down into the Water, the good Guinea will over-weigh : becaufe

as the bad Guinea has more Bulk, being made thicker, (otherwife it

Would not be heavy enough to pafs in the Gold Scales) it muft lofe more

of its Weight in Water than the good one.

From the feveral foregoing Confiderations, it follows, that the

Weights that we commonly ufe are not really what they arecalPd; be-

caufe as Air reiifts, what we call a Pound in the Air, is a Pound and fo

much more as an equal Bulk of Air weighs : that is, if a Pound in a caft

Brafs Weight was in Vacuo, it would weigh one Pound and one Grain ;

becaufe a Grain of Air is equal in Bulk to 3 ~ cubick Inches, which is

the Bulk of a Pound Weight in caft Brafs: and that Grain is added to

* Ann. 5. overcome the Reftftance which the nominal Weight lofes in the Air *.

The fame is true of all other Weights 5 but that Nicety is overlook'd in

common Ufe.

13. The Hydroftatical Balance is an Inftrument contrived for putting

In practice what has been fhewn, and explaimd in the foregoing Pfopofi-'

tiott, With which the proper Experiments may be made with great Speed

and Accuracy, for making the hydroftatical Comparifon of Solids with

each other, of Fluids with each other, and of Fluids with Solids* This

fete ti Inftiiimeiit confifts of the following. Parts, reprefented by. the Figures

Fig. 12, 13, i2, 13, 14, 15* of Plate 18 >

H ' xs * Fig. 12. A B is a nice Balance turning with a fmall Part of a Grain.

This Balance has a long Examen D, by which one may the more eafily

perceive when the Baknce is horizontal, and the Bodies weigh'd in

• 4nft4 6 . To the little Scafe S, by an Horfe-Bair *> hangs underneath it the

Glai Bubble G^ which muft be fpecifically heavier than any Liquor

except
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except Mercury. At A, the oppofite End of the Beam, hangs a BrafsLedt. IX.

Scale E, which is a Counterpoise to the Bubble G, when it hangs im- %>^^rmm̂

mers'd in Water ; but when the Bubble hangs out of the Water, a Weight
muft be laid on E to keep it in cequilibrio, which Weight will be equal

to what the Bubble loft in Water ; that is, to a Bulk of Water equal to

the Bubble, which Water we will here fuppofe to be Rain Water, andpiate 18.

to weigh 1000 Grains. The Jar I, in which the Bubble hangs in czqui- Fi2- I2
>
*3-

librio, w7hen it is fill'd with Rain Water, ferves to put in fucceffively any

Liquor, whofe fpecifick Gravity you would find out. It is no matter

how big, or how little the Jar I is, provided the Bubble can defcend

freely in it without touching the Sides 5 becaufeof every Liquor that we
try, we only compare a Bulk of one Liquor equal to the Bubble with the

like Bulk of another Liquor. For example, if we fill I with red Port

Wine, the Bubble will fink till we reftore its /Equilibrium
,
by putting

lo Grains in the Scale E, which fhews that Port Wine is lighter than

Rain Water 10 Parts in 1000, or one Hundredth Part. If I had been

fiUM with Proof Brandy, 77 Grains muft have been plac'd in E to have

reftor'd the /Equilibrium, becaufe Brandy (or Proof Spirits) weighs 77
Parts in 1000, or ~T lefs than Rain Water. But in a denfer Medium G
would rife; for example, if I be fill'd with Sea Water, the Bubble be-

coming too light, 26 Grains muft be put into the Scale S, to reftore the

/Equilibrium^ which fhews that Sea Water is 26 Parts in 1000, or ~T
heavier than Rain Water ; or that there muft be 1026 Quarts of Rain

Water to weigh as much as 1000 Quarts of Sea Water.

In order to find the fpecifick Gravity of Solids, and to compare vlieni

with each other, and with Water, or any other Fluid, you muft make
life of the Parts reprefented in Fig. 13.

K is a Glafs Bucket, in which are to be placed the Solids to be weigh
9

d
f

which, together with its fufpending Piece H, is in aquilibrio with the

above-mention'd counterpoising Scale made ufe of before.

The Balance AD B is the fame as in Fig. 12. moveable on its

Center G.

Having weigh'dthe Solid in Air in the Bucket, putting its counter^

poifing Weights on the Balance E, write down its Weight 1 and then

weigh it in Water, to find how much it has loft of its Weight.: but be-

caufe not only the Solid to be try'd, but the Glafs Bucket itfelf will lofe

of its Weight, when immers'd in Water, you muft reftore to the Bucket
the Weight that it lofes by being immers'd, that the Body in it alone

may be examin'dj and this is done by help of the Piece F, which
weighs juft as much as a Bulk of Water equal to the Bucket, and being

flipped on the fufpending Piece at H, it not only reftores to the Bucket
c 2 what'
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what it had loft by being immers'd in Water, but makes a Scale to re~

ceive Weights to reftore the /Equilibrium to the Solid pontain'd in the

Bucket, and fhew how much it has loft of its Weight in Water. Fig:

1 5. ihews the Bucket immers'd in Water in the Jar I, with its additional

Scale F flipp'd on the fufpending Piece H.

Experiment 8. Plate 18. Fig. 15.

Plate 18. A Guinea, and all the Standard Gold, is about 18 times heavier
'5- than Water, Now to examine a fufpedted Guinea by the Hydroftatical

Balance, firft weigh it in Air in the Bucket, and it will weigh 129
Grains, which are placed in the Scale E; then having put on F over H,
and the Bucket with the Guinea in it into the Jar I, {Fig. 15.) the Buc-
ket will rife a little out ofthe Water, on account ofwhat the Guinea lofes

;

but putting 7 JL Grains into the Scale F, the /Equilibrium will bereftor'd.

7 4. Grains are the Weight of a Bulk of Water equal to the Guinea,
(which it lofes in Water) and dividing 129 (the Grains in a Guinea) by

7 -J,
it will be contain'd in it nearly 18 times, which will fhew the Piece

to be Standard Gold, becaufe Standard Gold is near 1 8 times heavier

than Water : and if you fubftrad: 7 Jj. Grains from 129, you will have
J2i

.J.
-Grains, or the Proportion of 17 to 1, the refpedtive Gravity of

the Guinea, or the Weight with which it will defcend in Water. If

the Guinea had loft 8 Grains or more, that would have fhewn the Guinea
to have too much Allay j that is, not be of Standard Gold ; but if it had
loft but 1 6 ~ Grains, that would have flhewn the Guinea to have been

of fine Gold, without Allay.

Experiment 9.

In the fame manner, if you weigh a Piece of Silver in the Air, and it

Weighs, fotj example, 100 Grains, then having weigh'd it in Water it

lofes 10 Grains, you find it to be 10 times fpecifically heavier than Wa-
ter, and its refpedive Gravity as 9 to 1. Thus may be compar'd Ores*

that being the richeft, which lofes leaft of its Weight in Watef. N. B.

Where many Bodies are to be weighed hydroftatically^ it is bejl to weigh

them all in the Airfuccejjively, and fet down their Weights
^

before you

begin to weigh them in Water
, becaufe it would be troublefome to dry the

Bucket every time. Care afo mujl be taken , that no Bubbles of Air ad**

here to the Bodies weigh'd in Water, which would make them lighter.

I h ave added a Contrivance to this Machine to make it more nice,

as may be feen irt Fig. 14. s s s are three Screws to fet the Foot and

Stem upright, and OM is a String and Plummet, whofe Point hanging

Qver Nl $
fhews when the Piece P C is truly vertical, There is a Piece

1 Jm
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E O, which has a Slit to compare with the Examen D of the Balance Left. IX*
playing in the Notches' C c, k^^-^j;

14^ There is another way to find the fpecifkk Gravity or Denfity
of Fluids 5 that is, by making them prefs againft each other in a recurve
Tube, becaufe when their PreiTures are equal, their Denfities will be in-
verfely as their Heights.

Experiment id. Plate 18. Fig. 16,

Pour Mercury into the curve Tube A, fo as to fill the lower Part ofPlate 1*.

it from b to c, then pour in Water in one Leg from b to e
y
and in the

F
i
gi l6

' lli

other Oil of Turpentine, till both the Surfaces of the Mercury b cy be of*
'

the fame Height, which will be when the Oil is up at c. Now thefe
Heights £ enndc d

y
being found to be as 87 to 100, will fhew the in-

verfe Ratio of thofe Fluids ; that is, That the Denfity of Water : is to
the Denfity of the Oil of Turpentine : : as 100 (the Height of the Oil
of Turpentine) : is to 87, (the Height of the Water.) N. B. This
may alfo be deducedfrom what wasfaid in Led. 7. N° 1 1, 12, and 13,

Scholium*
Here we muft take care not to make a Miftake, .and think, that

becaufe in this Experiment the Bulks of the Fluids being inverfely as their

Denfities, and confequently their Quantities of Matter equal, it follows,
that to have an equal Preffure upon the Surfaces of the Mercury, the
Quantity of Matter in the different Fluids muft be equal It only hap-
pens fo when the two Sides of the Tube have the fame Bore ; therefore
we muft not draw a general Conclufion from this particular Cafe y for

the Mercury will be equally pref^d, (by altering the Bore of the Tube)
when the Fluids have their Bulks equal or unequal in any Proportion. It

is the Heights that muft determine the refpeftive Denfity of the Fluids,
which they will always inverfely reprefent, the Preffure being always .as

thofe Heights, as has been fhewn *. See Fig. 17. where the Bulk of* L. 7 . w
the Water is equal to that of the Oil ; and Fig. 18, where the Bulk of 11

' l2» mi
the Oil is 10 times greater than that of the Water.

s s °
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Thefollowing T A B L E of the different fpecifick Gravities offeveral
Solids and Fluids, is calculated "from Experiments accurately made
with the Hydroftatiml Balance*

A Cubick Inch of

Fine Gold
Standard Gold
Quick>filver

Fine Silver

Standard Silver

Rofe Copper
Plate Brafs

Caft Brafs

Steel

Common Iron

Block Tin-
Diamond
Fine Marble

Common Glafs

Alabafter .

Dry Ivory

Dry Box-Wood
Sea Water -

Common clear Watet*

Red Wine-——-
«—

•

Proof-Spiritfj or Brandy
Sound dry Oak
Lint-feed Oil —
Oil Olive

.Weighs in

(MncQs Troy.

io 5359 273-
959,62625==:

7,3^411=^
5,984010:=:

5*556?%=
• 4^747,121.==

^404^73=
4,272409=
4,142 127=
;4^3tg6r==

' ^9335^
1,429411-=

1,360841=
0^981456=
0,96aot3=
;o 554^a2^

q) 5 542742=
0,52

0,52

0,4^92 0«=:

0,489008=
0,491 59 1=
0,48 1

569—
^<^fa;Grain=

0*0,000595

In Ounces
Averdupoids.

11,365602-
10,930422-
8,101753-

6,418324-
6>o<

••5^0;

4,832116-

4,630300-

4>544505-
4*422979-

: i^3453 6 "

1^568859-

1^844 77-

.-i;,d^554a-

o^9#%7-
-o^94«94'

0*^8%
#^
o>

o,536569
o*539345'

0,528350-

0,000

1 The comparative
Weight of the Subflances,

19639
18887
1 3999
11325
1 1090

10534
9000
8344
8001

7 8 35
7642
7320
3400
2710

2579
1873-

1823
1021

1037
1000

992
927

9 2 7

93*
91

1

or 0,285 Grains*

Tho' the Ufe of this Table is obvious from what has been faid, yet as

my Defign in this Courfe is rather to be too circumftantial than leave any

thing unexplained, I (hall give an Example or two of its Application.

1. Suppose the Flat of a Roof of an Houfe is to be cover'd with

Lead of the Thicknefs of the 10th of an Inch, (the Length being 40 Foot,

and the Breadth 3 5) it is requir'd to know what the Lead will weigh that

is required to do it. Firft find the Area of the Roof, which is 1400
fquare Feet, (becaufe35 x 40 =: 1400) then confidering that as one

Foot
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Foot, which contains 144 fquare Inches, is but TV of an Inch thick, it Le<5t. IX.

muft be divided by 10, to give its Contents in cubic Inches ; that is 14^4 :
^sv-^^

and finding in the Table 6,553885 for the Weight of a cubic Inch of
Lead, multiply it by 14,4 to have 94,376912 for the Weight of one

fquare Foot of the Lead requir'd, which again multiplied by 14003 you
will have 132127,6768 Ounces Averdupoids, which make 68 Hundred
three Quarters and fix Pounds, for the Weight of all the Lead.

If you would know what would be the Weight of Copper ~T of an

Inch thick to cover this Roof, you will eafily find it by two eafy Opera-

tions of the Rule of Three.

As 1
1
3 2 5, the comparative fpecifick Gravity of Lead :

To 9000, the fpecifick Gravity of Copper :

:

So is 68 C. and A, and 6 ft. or 68,81 :

To^the Weight of Copper as thick as the Lead ; or 54,78 Hand,
Then as the Copper is but~ of an Inch thick, I fay,

As TV of an Inch :

Is to :

:

So is 54,78 Hundreds

:

To 22 Hundred A, and 7 Pounds.

If you would cover this Roof with Oak, an Inch thick, I fay.

As 9000, the fpecifick Gravity of Copper

:

To 927, the fpecifick Gravity of dry Oak :

:

So is 22 C. A, and 7ft :

To 2,35 c. or 2 C. 1 Quarter, and 11 16.

But as the Oak is 24 times thicker than the Copper, this Number muft
be multiplied by 24, for the Weight of the Oak, viz. 56 C. 1 Quarter^

16 lb.

Having fome Years ago made fome Experiments at Bath with
BwOliver upon the fpecifick Gravities ofthe Waters 5 I have, at the Defire

of fome Friends, fubjoin'd them here.

The Bubble of my hydroflatical Balance weigh'd in Air 203 5 Grains 3

In New-River-Water - « * 1260

Bulk of Water—: to Bubble —— — 77 j;

The Bubble in the following Waters weigh'd more or lets, as below.

In Rain \,Gr. lefs.

Hot Bath unfeaPd, 1 Gr. ~f-

King's Bath unfeaFd, 4- 1 4.

Hot Bath feal'd at the Pump, -4- 3;

King's Bath feal'd at the Pump, -f- 1.

Hot Bath hot from the Pump —34 Giv
Brijiol Water, + JL Gr,
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.

Led. IX. Roade Water, -f, i Gi.
1 Holt Water ^|f^t2 .CM.

Broughton Water 3 Gr.

King's Bath hot from Pur^p;— 3I- Gr.

Crofs Bath 4- i. Gr. /

0/7£<? Atlion of Air upon Water by Condenfation and Rarefaction in

artificial Fountains, andfame other Machines.

Experiment 9. Plate 19. Fig. 1.

Plate 19. j _ i-HE Bottle A full of Holes at the Bottom dipped in Water and
Fig, 1,2.-3.

ha]f fiirdj the Water will not run out again, if the Thumb be held on

its Mouth B. The Reafon is, that the external Air preffing againft the

Holes as much as the Air in the Bottle pufhes upon the Water ; the

Water can't fall without rarefying the Air in the Bottle by augmenting

its Space : then it would be too weak for the external Air pufhing a-

gainft it ; but if the Water had fome Depth, fuppofe a Foot, as from

W to X the Bottom of the Bottle, it would begin to run till the Air

was rarefied T
'

T Part; becaufe as an Height of Water equal to 32 Foot,

has as much Force ofPreffure as the Air, (whether it ads by its Spring

or its Weight) the Height of one Foot of Water is equal to TV Part of

the Force pf the Air, and this added to the Force of the Water in the

Bottle makes it T
'

T Part ftronger in Force, than the outward Air that

refifts to the iffuing Water : But when the Air in the Bottle has encreas'd

its Dimenfions r\ Part by the lofs of fo much Water, it has loft TV

Part of its Force, which being fupplied by the Preffure of the Water,

added to its own diminiih'd Preffure, it is in aquilibrio with the Re-

finance of the external Air, and all things are at reft.

Experiment 10. Plate 19. Fig. 2, and 3.

16. Fill the Glafs Jar A B, holding about a Pint, nearly full ofWater,

and having coverd its Mouth with a Piece of Paper as dc, prefs the

Palm of one Hand hard on the Paper, whilft with the other Hand H
you overturn the Glafs ; then (when the Paper d c is in an horizontal

Pofition under the Mouth of the inverted Glafs) the Preffure of the

Air upwards will keep the Water fufpended, which it wou'd not do

without the Paper, becaufe the whole Column of Water becoming one

Body, acts uniformly on the refilling Air, whofe Adion upwards is

juft equal to the Adion of the Spring of the Air above A B, together

with the Weight of the Columns of Water between AB and dc. Now,

if the Paper was away, the Water wou'd not be fuftain'd, becaufe it

wou'd
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wou'd be next to impofFible to hold the Veffel fa even, as to have all Left. IX.
the Columns of the Water of the fame Height j which wou'd occafion *-^v—

-

fome of the Water to come down on one fide as BC, wMift the reft ofthe Fig

6

,

19 "

Water went up at dA. But the Bottle of Fig. 3. won't fpill its Water, if
it be inverted and the Mouth ef'is horizontal, provided the Mouth 'be
.narrow. For if a Drop of Water feeing fuppofed between ,e and /, the
Attraction of Cohefion reaches from e and /' to that Drop, there will
be form'd a Skin of Water in ftead of the Paper in the other Experi-
mcnt.

N. B. I f the Mouth of the Bottle be but a quarter of an Inch Diame-
ter, the Water will not run out, tho' the Bottle mould be inclin'd. But if
the Bottle's Mouth be of near three quarters of an Inch Diameter, it will
only hold Water, when it is inverted in an ere'd Pofition

; becaufe if
the Surface of the Water in the Bottle, inftead of being in the Line ft\
ihou'd be in the Line a b, the Air pufhing up again!! the Mouth ef,
would be aded upon unequally by the Columns of Water at a e and at

cf; that it wou'd yield at f to the Columns cf; but overcome the
toter Columns at e a 5 fo as to rife into the Bottle at a, whilft the Plate 10
Water came out at e. Fig. 4 , and.

e >•

3'

J

517. Hence it appears why the artificial Fountain of Plate 19. Fig.
4. (which may be fet up on either of its Ends) after it has plaid out
all its Water in a Jet thro' the fpouting Pipe E, plays again afrelh thro'
the Spout I, when you have turn'd it over like an Hour-Glafsj and foas
often as you pleafe. A little Attention to the Figure will mew the
Make of it. The Water contained in the Cavity AFH runs down the
curve Pipe -CDE, and fpouts up thro' the Jet E by the Prefiure of the
Column of Water CD. But unlefs the Pipe G F was open at G, to
let the Air run up to F, and prefs at top of the Surface of the Water
in the Cavity A, the Water could not run down and fpout at E. There
is fuch another Pipe as G Fat K, belonging to the Cavity B, thro' which
the Water of the Jet receiv'd in the Bafon fupplies the Cavity B, whilft
the Fountain ftands on the end B ; but when the Fountain is inverted,
it fupplies B with Air to let the Water defcend in the Direction G HI*
I becoming the fpouting Pipe.

18. Upon the'e Principles depends alfo the alternate running and
flopping of the Fountain of Command of Plate 19. Fig. 5. CAE is a
Receptacle, or Vefiel of Water clofe from the Air's Entrance, except
thro' the Pipe GF, when the Cock C (by which it was filled) is Abut.
There is another Pipe EDHB which goes from the Bottom of the Wa-
Vol. II. Dd ter
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Left. IX. ter to the jet B in the Bafon DB, hut is flopped by the Cock H. At

Ph^T"""'
the loweft Part of the Bafon DB, there is a fmall Hole at I to let the

Kg-6,?i Water of the Bafon DB run into the Bafon GH under it: there is

alfo a fmall triangular Hole or Notch in the Bottom of the Pipe F G,
at G. Turn the Cock H, and the Fountain will play for fome time,
then flop, then play again alternately for feveral times together. Know-
ing thofe Times of playing and flopping a little beforehand, you may
command it to play or flop, which has given it the Name of Fountain
of Command. The Caufe of playing and flopping is this: The Water
coming down the Pipe EDHB wou'd not come out at B, for fheRea-
fons before given, if the Air S S above the Water was not fupplied as k
dilated: Now it is fupplied by the Pipe GF, which takes km at the
Notch G, and delivers it out at F; but after fome time the Water
which has fpouted out at B, falling down into the Bafon D B, rifes high
enough to come above the Notch G, which flops the Paffage of the
Air, fb that the Air S S above the Water in the Veffel CAE cannot
fufKciently prefs for want of a Supply, and the Fountain ceafes playing.
This is eafily feen by obferving the Surface of the Water at G, Now
the Water of D B runs down into the lower Bafon H G thro' the Hole
I, till it falls' below the Top of the Notch G, and then the Air runs
up into the upper Receptacle again, and fupplying the Air at SS, the
Fountain plays again. This is feen a little beforehand by a Skin of
Water on the Notch G before the Air finds PafTage, and then you may
command the Fountain to play. The Hole I rauft be lefs than the
Hole of the Jet, or elfe the Water wou'd all run out into the lower Ba-
fon, without rifing high enough to flop the Notch G,

19. The next Fountain A B, Fig. 6. is only the fame Fountain kr
large, which was fhewn in fmall in the 7th Figure of the 1 ith Plate,,

and explained Led. 7. N°24v where the Air is eondens'd at Top of
the Water

;
only in that it is eondens'd by blowing in, whereas in this

large one it is comprefs'd by a Syringe (to be defcribed hereafter) and
the Air and Water are retain'd by the Cock C, fo that the Fountain*
cannot play till you open the Cock ; then the Water flrongly prefs'd

by the eondens'd Air at S S, goes thro' the Pipe O and the Ajutage h-

with great Force, in Jets of feveral Figures according to the Spouting-
Pipes put on at h.

20. As here the Air is comprefs'd
.
by a Syringe,, in the Fountain,

Plate 1 9. Fig. 7. contrived by Hero of Alexandria, the Air being only
comprefs'd by the. conceal'd Fall of Water, makes a Jet, which feen

for
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for a while, is look'd upon as a perpetual Motion by the Ignorant, who Left IX
think that the fame Water that fell from the Jet rifes again <—-y-i
aT£?

E
-f

S C
,

EandDYX bein§ you fee only the Bafon

?

ate 1\AB W, with a hole at W, into which the Water fpoutmg out at B 7 ' ' 9-

falls
j but that Water going down the hole W, does norcome up again

at W, as it feems to the Ignorant ; for it runs down thro' the PipeW X into the Box DYX, from whence it drives out the Air thro' the
afcending Pipe Y Z into the Cavity of the Box C E, where preffine up-
on the Water that is in it, it forces it out thro* the Spouting-Pipe O B
as long as there is any Water in CE : fo that this whole Play is only
wnilft the Water contain'd in C E having fpouted out, falls down thro'
the Pipe W X into the Cavity DYX. The Force of the Jet is propor-
tional to the Height of the Pipe WX, or of the Boxes C E and D Y
r5™°ne a"othen The Height of the Water meafur'd from the BafonABW to the Surface of the Water in the lower Box DYX is always
equal to the Height meafur'd from the top of the Jet to the Surface
of the Water in the middle Cavity at C E. Now, fince the SurfaceCE is always falling, and the Water in DY always rhW, the Height
of the Jet muft continually decreafe, till it is fhorter by the Height of
the Depth of the Cavity C E, which is emptying, added to the Depth
of the Cavity DY which is always filling : and when the Jet is fallen
to low, it immediately gives over. N. B. The Air is reprejented by the
Points The way to prepare this Fountain for playing (which is gene-
rally done privately before it be expofed to View) is this : Firft, pour
in Water at W, till you have filled the Cavity DXY; then turn the
.Fountain over, and the Water will run from the Cavity DXY into the
Cavity CE, which you will know to be full, when the Water runs
out at B held down. Set the Fountain up again as if nothing had been
done to it. When you wou'd make it play, pour in about a Pint of
Water into the Bafon A B W, and as foon as it has filled the PipeWX,
the Fountain will play, and continue to do fo as long as there is any Wa-
ter m C E. You may then pour back the Water left in the Bafon ABW
into any Veifel, and invert the Fountain, which being fet upright again,
will be fet a playing by putting back the Water pour'd out into A B w'
and fo iofies quoties. V

2i. The Fountain of Fig. 8. is upon the fame Principle and of the
lame kind

;
but having double the Number of Pipes and conceal'd Ca-

vities, it plays as high again. You muft examine Fig. o, to fee its hid-
den Cavities and Pipes. The Bafon is A 5 the four Cavities are B, C, D,
and E, from which the Water thro' the Pipe FG fpouts up to double

Dd z the
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Left. IX, the Height of the Fountain, -' the Air at E which drives it being doubly

^^(
m^mJ

' condensed; The Water going, down the Pipe 1
3

(foppofe it to be 3 Foot

Fig V^k long), condenfes the Air that goes up into the Cavity C thro' the Pipe

2, fo as to make it ~ fbonger than the common Air : then the Water
which falling in the Pipe 3 from Gto D, is capable by the Height" of

irs Fall to condenfe the Air at E, fo as to make it ~ ftrot^ei\ beinp

pufli'd" at C by Air already condenfed into- T^ lefs Sface
5;

eaufes the

Air at E to be condensed twice as much y that is,, to be ^ ftronger than

common. Air, fo that it will make the Water at G fpout out with twice

tfe Force, and go to twice the Height that it would do, ;
. if the Foun-

tain had been of the Make of the former.

The way to prepare this Fountain for playing, is, to turn it upfide

down, and taking out the Plugs g> to fill the two Cavities C and E,

and having fhut the Holes again,, fet the Fountain upright, and pour fome
Water into the Bafon A,, and theJet will play out at G. But the Fountain

will begin to play, too foon. So that the beft way is to have a Cock in the

Pipe 3 , which beingopen whilftyou fill the Cavities C and E,and thenfhut:

again before you fet up the Fountain again, will keep the Water thrown:

into the Bafon from going down the Piper, and that of the Cavity C
from going down the Pipe 3, by which means the Fountain will not

play before its Time, which will be as ibon as you open the Cock*

Plate 19. Fig. 10,

22V An other way to make Fountains, is by the Rarefeftiont of Air

in the following manner. A B and C D are two Pipes fix'd to aBrafs

Head. C to fcnew into a Glafs Veflel E, which having a little Water in itj i&

inverted till the Pipes are fcrew'd on 5 then reverting it fuddenly , fo as

to put A the lower end of the SpoutingvPipe AB into a Jar of Wa-
ter A, and the lower End of the defeending-Pipe C D into a receiving

Veflel D, the Water will fpout up from the; Jar A into the tall Glais

Veflel E, &oni. which it will go down at the Mouth C, thro
5

the de-

fending Pipe C D into the Veflel D, till all the Water is out of A (ma-

king a Fountain in E) has emptied it felf into D.

Th e Reafon of the Play of this Fountain is this :

* The Pipe CD being 2 Foot 9 Inches long, lets down a Column of

Water, which rarefies the Air Ty Part in the Veflel E, where it pref-

fes again ft the Water fpouting at B with Ty of the Force that the Wa-
ter is- pufh'd up the Hole A, by the Preffure of the common Air on the

Water in the Veflel A 5 fo that the Water fpouts up into E (when the

Air is rarefied ~ ) with the Difference of the Pi-eflLwe of the Atmioipiere

and the aforefaid rarefied Air 5 th^ %, of 3.3. to 2 This wouldiadfe

the
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the Water a Foot 9 Inches ; but the Length of the Pipe A, 9 Inches, Left. IX,

being dedudted, the Jet will only rife 2 Foot. w^Sr-^-

. 3$M This may he call- id a Syphon Fountain> where AB is the driving f^Yi?"
Leg:, and C D the iiTbing> Leg.

23. The r el are. many more artificial Fountains made upon thefe

Principles, burti what! vm haw' explained may be fuffieient, when we hav&
added to it; the Defcriptiom; of one that I invented^ to play by the Spring

of the Air,, increasd, by the Meat of the Siaa^ which atfo ferves for

Dial atthe iameitime.

: Plate 19, Fig* 1 I.

GNS is- a hollow G4obe of thin Copper of 18 Inches in Diameter,

imported by fmall inverted Bafon, flandiiig on % Frame with 4 Leg£
A B Cj which have between them at the Bottom a- large Baibtf of
Foot Diameter. Along the Leg G comes a conceal'd Pipe, going frorti

G the Bottom of the Infide of the Globe,, which Pipe comes along

H V to join in an upright Pipe u I, to make a Jet at I. The fllort Pipe

In going to the Bottom of the Ba&n, has a Valve at V under thd

horizontal Part H<- and another Valve at V, above the faid horizontal

Pipe under the Cock at K. The North Pole N has a Screw to open:

an Hole whereby to fill the Globe with Water. Things thus preparM,

and the Globe half filM with Water, let the Machine be fet in a Gar-
den, and the Heat of the Sun rarefying the Air as it heats the Copper,
the Air will prefs hard upon the Water, which coming down the Pipe

GCHVI will lift up the Valve V, but fhut the Valve u
7
and the

Cock being open y fpout out at I, and continue to do fo for a long,

toe, if the Sun (hines, and the Ajutage be fmall. At Night, as the

Air eondenfes again by the Cold, the outward Air preffing into the Aju-
tage I, will fhut the Valve V, but preffing on the Bafon D ^ H, it

will pufli up the Water which has been play'd in the Day-time, thro*

the Valve u, and the Pipe u HG into the Globe, fo as to fill it up ar-

gain to the fame Height that the Water was at firft, and the next Sun-
fhine will caufe the Fountain to play again, &c. The Ufe of the Cock
& to keep the Fountain) from playing till the Time of Day that you
think proper. A fmall Jet will play fix or eight Hours. If the Globe
be let for the Latitude of. the Place, arid rectified before it be fixed,

with the Hour-Lines or Meridians drawn upon it, the Hours mark'd, :

md the Countries painted on, as in the common Globe, it will be a good
Dial, the Sun fhlning upon the fame Places in this Globe, as it does
tapon the Eafrth itfelK

Expe-
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Left. IX.

<-^v^ Experiment ii. Plate 19. Fig. 12.

Plate 19. 24. In the tall narrow Jar AE full of Water, the Glafs Bubble Bug ° 12,
fwims at top ; but if it be prefs'd down with a long hook'd Wire
below the Line L L, it goes down to D at the Bottom and flops there :

If it be puftrd down gently to the Line LL, it will continue there,

(at leaft for fome Time ;) if it be not pufh'd quite down fo low as LL,
it will come up again and ftay at Top; and if, when at the Bottom,
it be rais'd up from D to any Height below L L, it will go down a-
gain, becoming thus fucceffively, fpecifically heavier, fpecifically lighter,

and of the fame fpecifick Gravity as Water. The Reafon of the Change
is this : The Bubble has its Stem open at Bottom, in \yhich the Water
rifing more or lefs, alters its fpecifick Gravity. When the Bubble ftands

at B, the Water is only up at b about an Inch in the Stem, and the
Bubble being a little lighter than Water, juft appears with its Top.
above the Surface ; where it continues, becaufe the Air in it, by its Spring
endeavours as much to keep the Water from rifing higher in the Stem,
as the Weight of the Atmofphere endeavours to pufh it in : and with-
out the Water rifing or falling in this Stem, the Bubble cannot alter its

fpecifick Gravity fo as to become heavier or lighter. But when you
pufh the Bubble down, the Depth of the Water from A adds to the
Preffure of the Atmofphere, which now overpoifing, muft comprefs the
Air in the Bubble and caufe it to recede into lefs room, which it can-,

not do without admitting more Water, which makes it heavier in pro-
portion. When the Bubble is at L L, by help of the additional Pref-

fure of the Height of Water AC, Water is rifen in the Stem up tor;
for Example 3 Inches, and then the Bubble is of the fame Gravity as

Water, and continues in that Place. When the Bubble is pufh'd down
a little lower, the Water rifing higher in the Stem, becaufe the Air in

the Bubble recedes as it is more prefs'd, the Bubble being now made hea-
vier than Water, defcends, and the Water in the Stem rifes higher, and
makes the Bubble increafe in Weight, as the Height or Depth of the
Water in the Jar encreafes, till the Water comes into the Bubble it

felf, as it appears at the Bottom at D. If you fuppofe the Jar 2 Foot
high, the Air in the Bubble at D is condens'd Part; but it cannot
reftore it felf to the fame Tenor as the outward Air, becaufe the out-
ward Air ads againft it with an additional Preffure of a Column ofWa-
ter 2 Foot high, whilft the Bubble continues at D: But if you raifeup
the Bubble to C, the Air in the Bubble expands itfelf fo as to be only

^ Part denfer than the outward Air, and then it mgkes ^equilibrium

with the outward Air, whofe Preffure is now help'd only by one Foot

I of
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'of .Water. Now, in that Expanfion of the Air of the Bubble, the Wa- Left IX
ter in ,t is

;

pufh'd
.

out till it comes to c in the Stem, in which Cafe theBubble with its Water being of the fame Weight as an equal Bulk of
' u'lTT ™

-J? flace< If the Preffure aSainft the
4
Air in theBubble be ftill dimimfh'd, by diminifhing the Height of the Water A Cwhich gave the additional Preffure to the Atmofphere, the Air in theBubble will expand itfelf yet more, and thereby drive more Water outof the Stem of the Bubble, whereby the Bubble becoming ffill lighter

will go to the Top where it will remain. As you may fee me Wafer inthe Stem of the Bubble rife as the Bubble goes down, and fink as k com
"

up, this Phenomenon needs no farther Explanation.

2

metic

Experiment 12. Plate 19. Fig. 13.
,5. If a Bubble made a very little lighter than Water was feal'd her- Plate lfl
.cally, fo that it could not alter its fpecifick Gravity, yet it mlht ri^^ .

"

and fink in Water as the Water mould become more of lefs denfe hiCo d andHeat. Take fix fmall Glafs Bubbles with fmal S ems ^nd bvputting Water in them, and then fealing them hermetically, make themali ighter than cold Water, and lighter than each otherfCfo a*Shgbteft may link in Water, when it is as hot as the Sun can warm tPutting all thefe Bubbles in a Jar of cold Water, and fottS^iTTn tne-^m7 fmkone^er an°ther, as the Water grows warm becaufethe Medium becoming lefs and lefs denfe, the heavieft Bubble mbft finkfirft, &c. This may be call* an hydroftatical Thermometer andSan one was made at Florence;
^"iecer

,
and luch .

26 About 32 Years ago the Reverend and Learned Mr r*r
well, then Profeflbr of Aftronomy in Oxford, proposed Tme the Mlowing hydroftatica Problem .

F F 0 me the iol~

Having two Glafs Bubbles, as A and ' B, ' (Fig. 14.) in a ^fafnfW
ter, onefuming at top of themi^^M^^&
b?w to cmtrtve by pouring inmore Water, asfrom mielfPtZethe find Bubbles change Places, Jo that A fall come up¥the^fatat,, andB go down to the Bottom at b. I found it out mfmKExperiment, but I refer the manner of doing it to the Note7*- mt he* aReadermay try to find it out before he has it explainU :

7

t?i

2
%r

lF
i
nftead of bdnS a Glafs Bubble, had been a Portion nf»Fluid fpecifically lighter than the Fluid E D in he I p p

tion of a Fluid fpecifically .heavier, they would^ not^Lve reldl" thofePlaces, but, being Icft.tatlkmlcte,, w'ould have changedpk^e"
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Le£t. IX. going up, and the other coming down, for Reafons already given in

^pg"^ Le£t. 7 *. But this will appear very plain by an Experiment.

IO, I I.

Experiment 13. Plate 19. Fig. 15.

Plate i 9 . The Jar A being filPd with red Wine as far as/, invert into it the
Flg

*
l S- Bottle ofWater W, and hold it with its Mouth juft under the Surface f ;

then you will immediately fee the Wine rifing up like Smoke in the

'Neck of the Bottle, thro' the Water, and fettling kfelf at top of the Wa-
ter at -u. The Water in the mean time comes down thro* the Wine,
and goes to the Bottom of the Jar at P. You can't indeed fee it come
down thro'"the Wine but that it does fo foon, appears, hecaufe the Li-

quor lofeS) its Colour, beginning at the Bottom at P, and fo becoming
tranlparent upwards by degrees.

28. The rifling Fluid would foon come down again, if that Fluid in

which it moves altered its fpecifick Gravity, becoming much lighter*

The Motion of Smoke depends upon that Principle. In fair Weather,
when the Air is heavieft^ as the Barometer ihews it, the Smoke rifes out

of our Chimneys dimftly i]p to a great Height, becaufe the Air being

heavier than Smioke, does by its Defcent make the Smoke afcend : but

in * foul Weather, when the Air is lighteft, the Smoke then being hea-

vier than 4ir, falls down again as foon as it is out of the Chimney.
The Reafon why the Smoke rifes up to the Top of the Chimney then,

is,, that while it is in the Chimney it is rarefied or expanded by Heat,
and during that Bxpanfion it is ipecifically lighter than the Air, and
confequently muft rife in it ; but as foon as it is out of the Chimney, it

is fo far condens'd by Cold, as ito become heavier than the ambient Air,

whereupon it comes down by its greater fpecifick Gravity, not being beat

down by the Wind, as is commonly imagined. Nay, it comes down if

the Weather is ever,fo flill ; and, in irofty Weather, when the Air is heavy,

tho' the North the Smoke won't come
down. Few Chimpeyafmoke then. But in rainy Weather, and at any other

time when the Barometer is low, in all thofe Chimneys which are fo built

that the Smoke does not keep its Heat quite up to the Top of the Chim-
ney, the Smoke (becoming heavier than Air) comes down again, let

the Wind blow from any Point, and the Chimney is faid to fmoke.
Perhaps it may be objected to this, that in all States of the Air,

(that is, whether heavier or lighter) fome Chimneys that are command-
ed, fmoke by the Impulfe of the Wind, and are cured by moveable
Heads, that carry out the Smoke the fame way as the Wiiid Blows*
This is true, and the reafon of the Chimney fmoking in fbch a l is

that
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that by the Motion of the Wind the heterogeneous Fluid made up of Air Le£t IX,

and Smoke, is driven with more Force towards the Fire than the Air^^"^
below, which has no other Force to carry it towards the Fire, than that Fig. iof n,

which arifes from its Difference of Denlfity frbtti that of the Air heated l2 -

by the Fire.

29, Tho* Wine always mixes with Water in a Glafs, when the Wine is

put in firft, (except fweet Wines, which are often fpecifically heavier thatt

Water) and very' often when the Water is put in^ firft, and the Wine
pour'd in after, becaufe as the Wine accelerates its Motion, and goes int&

the Water, its Parts are attradted by thofe of the Water, with which
they remain entangled ; yet if any fmall Body, as a thin Piece of Bread,

or the Piece of Paft-board O, (Fig. id.) fix'd to a Stem Q^O to hold it,

be laid or held on the Surface of the Water W, to receive the Shock of

the Wine pour'd in, as from the Bottle B, the Wine will lie at top un-

mix'd with the Water, as O P. Nay, by preiTing the Palm of the Hand
on the Top of the Jar, it may be inverted, and the Wine and Water
change Places without mixing.

Experiment 14. Plate 19. Fig. 17*

Making ufe of the fame Paftboard O P, held fucceffively on the

feveral Surfaces of feveral Liquors, you may pour in fucceffively fix dif-

ferent Liquors without their mixing, as Water, Port Wine, Olive Oil,

Brandy, Oil of Turpentine, and rectified Spirit ofWine, exprefs'd by the

Letters W, P, 0
3
B, T, S, Fig. 17. where A expreffes the Air at top;

But now it is time to return to our riling and falling Bubbles of Glafs,

(and hollow Images adting upon the fame Principles) which we have

riot fully confider^ yet.

Experiment 15. Plate 19. Fig. 12.

When the Glafs Bubble at D has too much Water 3 tho' it be raised

up to the Top of the Jar at A, where the Air in the Bubble, freed from

the additional PrefTure of the Pillar of Water A B, expands itfelf, and

forces out fome Water, yet it will not force enough out to make the Bub«

ble become lighter than Water : the Bubble will go down again, in

which cafe it is faid to be drown'd. But by applying the Hand upon the;

Top of the Jar, fo that the Flefh of the Ball of your Thumb may touch

the Water, and then 'Aiding the middle of the Palm of your Hand over

the Water, you will take off the Preffure of the external Air to what
Degree you pleafe, fo as to give the Air in the Bubble liberty to expand

Vol. IL E e
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Left.-, IX. fo much as to drive out Water enough to make the Bubble fpecifically

lighter than Water, and rife up to your Hand.

Experiment 15. Plate 19. Fig. 18.

Plate 19. Thus if a little Glafs Skeleton, whofe Head is hollow, with a little

%• »8, 19. jjQ|e at tjje Bottom 0f i £? (being in efife£t a Bubble) be made heavy

enough to be jufi drowned -

T that is, to ftand at the Bottom of the Jar

A E, and Paper, or any other Covering be put about the Bottom of the

Jar as far as L L, fo as wholly to hide the Figure : by preffing the Top
of the Water in the Jar in the manner above-mention'd, and drawing

up the Palm of the Hand, the little Skeleton will feem to rife from a

Jar having nothing in it. Again, if there be fo little Water put into the

Bubble or Head of the Figure at firft, that it fhall be fo much fpecifically

lighter than Water, that tho* thruft down to the Bottom of the Water,,,

it fhould rife up again of itfelf t the Hand apply'd at top of the Jar may
make it go down, and let it up again, fo that it fhall rife and fall at

pleafure. But for that Purpofe (the Jar being quite full) the Palm of

the Hand muft be firft apply'd to its Top, and the Flefh of the Ball o£~

your Thumb flipp'd in the Place to increafe the Preffure upon the whole-

Water, and force more Water into the Bubble
>;
&c.

Experiment 16. Plate 19. Fig. rg»

30* Take three or four Glafs Images, made hollow with Holes in

their Feet, fo that Water may be put into them, till they are but a little

lighter than Water,; (provided they be not heavy enough to be drowned,

when they come to the Bottom of the Jar of Water in which they are

to beplac'd) then let them be differently pois'd in refped of each other,

by putting more Water in one than another. Having thus prepared

them, put them in a Jar almoft, or quite full of W^ter, and having tied:

a wet Bladder over the Mouth of the Jar, by preffing on the Bladder

more or lefe with the Hand, you may command the little Images to go-

up and down after one another, knowing which is the heavieft, that re-

quiring leaft PrefTure, and thofe that are lighter more in Proportion, and

flackening the Preffure the Images will rife. But whatfeems moft fur-

prizing, is, that you may command the Image that went down laft to

go down firft, and fo vice verjd. This is done in the following manner ;

Let us take, for example, the two Images- C and E, whofe Holes in the

Heels muft be of different Sizes,, and let the Image C, having the biggeft

Holes be. fo pois'd, that being lighter than E, it fhall require a greater Quan-

tity of Water to be prefs'd into it, to make it come dow% than E : upon

which account it will not come down till after E> Butif you prefs hard

and
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1

1

andfuddenly, C having the biggeft Holes will take Water enough to Left. IX.
make it fink, before E (tho* it requires lefs Water) has taken its fuffi- v-~
eient Quantity to fink it ; becaufe tho' that Quantity be lefs than whatS

ate ,9>

C wants, yet the Smallnefs of its Holes will not admit it fo foon. There
1S'

' 9 '

is alfo a way of making the Images turn round, which can only be done
with fuch Figures as have the Holes in them looking fideways

; as, for
example, the Image D- having an Hole in the Tail ; when it is at D
if you fuddenly eafe the Preffure, the Air in the Image will force the
Water out in the Direction m n, which will make the Image move round
in the^ Direction n m -, becaufe the Air in the Image endeavouring to ex-
pand itfelf every way, preffes equally towards o and m ; but the Preffure^
towards m being diminifh'd, on account of the Hole where the Water
fpouts, (Surface being wanting where the Hole is) the relative Preffure
muft be greater towards o, and carry the Image that way : after the
fame manner that a Rocket rifes by the unequal Preffure ofthe expanding
Gunpowder, when it wants a fix'd Point below to ad again ft *. * Ann, s,

31. Of Diving to take up Goods or Treafure from the Bottom of
Rivers, or the Sea, where it is neceffary to continue fome time under
Water; call'd by fome, The Art of living under Water.
Th e Preffure ofWater upon Bodies at different Depths, and the Pref-

fure, Refiftance, and Condenfation of Air, are fo neceffary to be confi-
der'd in Diving ; that giving an account here of different ways of perform-
ing that Operation, will illuftrate the Rules already given in our Hydro-
ftaticks.

3

Experiment 17. Plate 20. Fig. 1.

In the large Glafs Jar A L fill'd with Water up to S S, invert a fmall Plate. 20 .

empty iGlafs Jar B C, of about 10 Inches in Height ; and the Air in the
Fig* u

Space B C, being of the fame Tenor as the outward Air, will keep the
Water from coming up into the little Jar by its Spring againft the Preffure
of the outward Air that would drive it in. But as from the Surface of
the Water in the great Jar at S S, to the Mouth of the little Tar at C
there is an Height of Water B C of 10 Inches, (the 38 th Part of *i
Foot, the Height of Water, whofe Preffure is equal to the Weight of
the Atmofphere) the Air in the little Jar is TV moreprefs'd than it would
be by the Atmofphere, or outward Air alone, and therefore muft recede
accordingly, and confequently give way to the Rife of a fmallHeieht of
Water, which juft fhews itfelf within the little Jar at its Mouth C. If
the little Jar B C was plung'd under Water, till its Mouth C was 22
Foot below the Surface, the Height of Water B C would become fuch
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Led. IX as would prefs equally with, and muft be added to the Preflbre of the

Atmofphere, or outward Air; and then the Spring of the Air included

Fig/i^ssV in B Q having cut half the Force of this increas'd Preflbre, would yield

and recede to D, whe,re by its doubled Denfity it would become able to

foftain this double Prfffure. The V/ater therefore following would rife

into the Jar, (always ibppofing it cylindrick) one half of its Height, or

C D, If B C was plung'd 64 Foot; un4er the Surface of the Water, the

Water would rife ^ in this Jar towards B5 if 96 Feet, JL, &c. And if

we call'd every Depth of 32 Feet of Water one Atmofphere, (becaufe that

Height preffes as much as the Atmofphere, or outward Air) In

thefe Fra&ions ^'h'h the Numerators will exprefs the addi-

tional Atmofpheres that prefs up the Water at the fevera 1 Depths, and
the Denominators the Degree of Denfity to which the Air is com-r

prefs'ih

Experiment 18. Plate 20. Fig. 1.

The Tube GT is 32 Inches long ; when its open End T (the other

being (hut) is juft put down to the Surface of the Water S S, no Water
is vifible in it 5 but as foon as you have plung'd that open End one Foot

under the Water's Surface, the Water will rife up into the Tube theHeight

_ T /, or one Inch, the Air yielding Part ; becaufe the Prefliireof the
~
Height of Water S L is added to the Preffure of the Atmolphere upon

the Surface of the Water S S.

N, B. %ho we have taken 32 Feet in Height to reprefent the Height of
Water equal to the Prejjure of the Atmofphere\ any Number of Feet*

would do from 32 to 35, becaufe the Prefare of the Air varies in that

Proportion according to the Seafons*

Experiment 19. Plate 20. Fig. 2.

E C E> is a little Bell of Glafs hanging by the String R E into the Jar of

Water A B. A Circle of Lead C D, being flipped on upon k, and having

a great many Leaden Bullets hanging from it to increafe its Weighs
makes the Bell fink down under Water, which, without that, would

flpat by reafcn of the Air con.tain'd in it : and now the Water does not go

into it, hut only fhew itfelf at its Mouth. For in taking the Bell out of

the Jar, you may fod that a Paper P^ which had been ftuck in its up-

per Fart within, cojnes out without being wet. An Inftrument of this

Figure^ but big enough to contain one or two Men ftanding upon Ledges

fijc^d to its Bottom, made of Wood, and covered with Lead, and made
ftill heavier with Cannon Ball hanging round it, is the common Campana

imnMoma* or jDl^ers Bell made ufe of to go down to the Bottom of

Rivers,,







Rivers, or of the Sea, where it is not very deep. It is made of this Pi- Led. IX*

gure rather than that of a Cylinder ; beeaufe at the fame Depth the Wa-
ter will not rife fo high in the Bell as it would in a Cylinder, and a Man Fig^^,
may defcend lower than in a Cylinder before the Water is troublefome to

himv by rifing up to his Face. For example, before the Water can
come up to S S, half the Height of the Bell, the Bell muft be let down
to 96 Feet under the Surface of the Water ; beeaufe the Space S 8 D 0
in the lower Part of the Bell, which is three Quarters of its Contents^

cannot be fill'd till the Bell is let down that full Depth : fo that a Man
may have his Head ftill above Water, when the Bell is let down very

low.

These Bells were formerly ufed, but were left off on account of the
following Inconveniencies.

1. A M,^n that is let down to any eonfiderable Depth under Water
5

when the Bell refts on, or is very near the Bottom, cannot well work at

Bottom, without plunging his Head under Water, or '.ufing very unma-
nageable Tools.

2. As we cannot long breathe the fame Air before it becomes fuffb-

cating, (a Gallon of Air ferving one Man but one Minute) a Man can-
not remain long at the Bottom of the Water. If there was the Space of
about one Hogfhead for Air in the Bell when it is at Bottom, a Man
could breathe that Air but one .Hour; but if by the rife of the Water in

the Bell that Space fhould be redue'd to i. a Hogfhead, or i- ofa Hogflhead^
avMan would breathe fafely but half an Hour, or a quarter of an Hour^
the Lungs dilating as much at every Infpiration in condens'd^ as in com- ;

mon Air.

3. Wh e n the Bell is let down very near the Ground, or the Mud
be ftirr'd up when the Bell is not quite down

?
it is fo dark that the Men

cannot well fee to work.

For this reafon other Inventions have been contriv'd for diving. One
is a fort of a Cafe of Armour of Copper reprefented at Figure 3, to pre-

ferve the Diver's Body againft the Prefiure of the Water* < This Cafe con«
fifts of two Pieces to be join'd together on the Body. A G B E is- the
Piece for the Head, and upper Part of the Body. The Head has two
Copper Pipes P P, to which are to be fcrew'd feveral Lengths of Leathern
Pipes to reach up to the Top, and communicate with the Air at top of
the Water. Thefe Pipes are kept open by fmall Hoops of Brafs or Copper
within the Leather. There is a convex Glafs G before the Face to look thro?

to fee Objedts under Water. The Piece E Aides out, and then the Diver
having put in his left Arm, and thro' the Hole oppofite to B gets in his

Body, and raifes up his right Arm from E to B, and put it thro' the

Hole
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Led. IX. Hole B, then the Piece E is Hid up and made Water-tight, and held in
place by a ftrong Ring at E. The Breeches or lower Piece F being put on,
kefides Ri.ngs at E

>

'

1S tnade fafc to the upper Piece by two Bars with
Screws G c

y
Dd. The Arms and Hands, as well as the Thighs, and Legs

and Feet being cover 'd with leathern Hofe, thefe Leathers are faften'd to

.the Rings at fi, and on the other Side, as alfo to the Breeches at F. The
Air-Pipes,,being faften'd at Pp, the Diver is let down into the Water
.where he works at the Bottom, and has a.fmall Line to pull and make
Signals .when he would be drawn up again ; or when he would have
the Boat, above him move in any Direction. See the Diver with his

Tools;i%. 4. and the Air-Pipes going up at P 5 together with his Line
for; Signals.

;This kind of diving Machine has its Inconveniences.

1, When the Diver goes down to only a moderate Depth, the la-

teral Preflure of the Water fqueezes the Air-Pipes fo ftrongly, that the
Afliftants above are obliged to blow down Air to the Diver with Bel-

lows. But the greateft Inconveniency is,

2. That when the Depth is confiderable, the Diver, tho' his Bread
and the reft of his Body be guarded again ft the Preflure of the Water,
feels all the additional Weight upon his Arms and Thighs, efpecially

-

where his Leathern Hofe are faften'd to the Armour, fo as fometimes to

flop the Circulation of the Blood, as fome have experienced it to their

Coft. For the external Air which comes down to them from above
being taken into the Diver's Lungs, has only a Spring fufficient to bear the

Preflure ofthe common Atmofphere^ and about 4 more upon Occafion as

it is expanded about 4 by the Heat of the human Body : whereas the

Arms and Thighs defended only by oil'd Leather, muft bear all the Pref-

fure of the Water according to its Depth, befides what they ufed to bear

above ground. The Uniformity of the Preflure does indeed help a little,

and ; thefe Machines are much ufed, becaufe the Places were Ships are

ufually caft away are but (hallow. About 16 Years ago I was inform'd

that there had beeju granted about 14 Patents for making thefe kind of
diving Inftruments, feveral different Perfons having obtain'd thofe Pri-

vileges, becaufe in their Improvements, which they calPd new Inven-
tions, they varied a little from thofe that had gone before them. For
great Depths, in which fometimes Ships have been caft away, or to

which they have fometimes flipp'd by length of Time, where the Shore
has been fteep, or in Pearl and Coral-fifhing, thefe Armour-Machines
are quite ufelefs, the Diver having bled at the Nofe, Mouth and Eyes,
and died foon after the Trial

About
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About 15 or 18 Years ago, Captain Rowe having obtain'd leave tn T "tvwork upon fome Wrecks on the Coaft of Scotland, o,S ttt ^

of a bcotcb SnufT-Mill, in which the Diver is fhut up by a Cover AAfortified with Hoops, as is alfo the Body of the Machine at andbb The Arms are put thro' the Holes BB and made tight "itherWith, or without Leather Hofe upon the Hands and Arms Theare within the Machine turn'd back as when a Man kneels G is a Cll'to fee thro', from which the Diver can wipe th

S

0

'

x S^m Shhis Nofe upon occafion, for his Pofture is to be let down wSs Facedownwards. The Air is fhut upwith him in his Tub, SaWt^Hoffhead nvContents
, becaufe I hear a Man ftut up in it can remain t£Wacer about an Hour. Fig. 6. fhews this Machine let downS a Shin

emnWd *F %f ?
D^ wh^the DiverVArJ^^

S

employ d about his Work. AHA reprefents the Hoops and LI rZiignal Line Now tho> this Diving-Engine be better than a teat mfny yet it has
.the toe Inconvenient of not being fit for si ea!SSTCaptain^/^^ whp dived for Mr. Rowe

, inform'dme thJT^l'of 1
.

,
Fathom he felt a ftrong Striclure about his Arms by the Prelreof the Water

;
and that venturing two Fathom lower to tak r^o !lump of Earth with Pieces of Eight ftickW fna^W *u A- ,

P
.

a

of his Blood was ib far ftopp'd, Sd^k^u t^tZforced tp keep his Bed fix Weeks. And I have heart of^herZdied in three Days, for having ventured to go down 14 F^Z
Hi 1 T h aS t0 have Perfe^d the Art of living underwf

^/.fc Defcription ofMs iterationsfrom the common Belt.

vanTage^ :

7th^^nts Dr
* Bell, with the following Ad.

couW^tvffi^ ^ Bell fitting upon a Bench near the Bottom,

tT/ltw 7 7 V
r
b

-

eCaufe whatever Depth the Bell was let down

Kte by
S

e

r
sid

? T

of th
,
e Beli^ bd-lvian at ti took hoid of an Hofe of Leather, which com-

ing
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Left. IX. ing from the Top of the Hogfhead, hung down below it ; but when
v.— it was rais'd up above the Hogfhead, the Air of the Hogfhead came up
Plate 20.

tkrQ, it intQ ttl
- gell) ancj pUQ1

'

(i down the Water which was come up
1S

"

a little Height into the Bell, as R S. For the Air receiving an addi-

tional Quantity, receiv'd an additional Spring, whereby it drove out again

the Water which had been pufh'd up into the Bell by the Height of

the Columns of Water above its Mouth. Therefore, as the Water con-

tinually was coming up into the Bell as it was lower'd down ; that Water

was continually driven out again by the Air taken into the Bell every

time that the Hogfhead was let down, which was very faft ; becaufejuft

raifiiig it up above the Surface of the Sea, emptied its receiv'd -Water, and

fill'd it again with Air. -
.

'

'

2. A strong Menifcus Glafs at D, concave downwards, was fix d to

the Top Of the Dodor's Bell, which let in Light fo effectually, that being

in the Bell he could read the fmall Print of the Advertifements ofa Gazette.

But this Was in calm Weather ; for when the Sea was troubled, _ the Rays

were by the rough Surface hinder'd from coming down, and it was fo

dark, that he was forc'd to have Candles.
.

N. B. A Candle of fix in the Pound confum'd as much Air as one

Man; that is, about a Gallon in a Minute.

3. Th ose in this Bell could breathe freely a whole Day ; becaufeasthe

Air grew efFflfete, and unfit for Refpiration, the Doctor by a Cock within

the Bell at B could let out the foul Air, (for- the foul Air being hot, al-

ways afcended to the Top of the Bell) and fee by the Afcent of the Water

at the Bottom of the Bell hoW much foul Air had been let out, to re-

apply it by the defcending Hogfhead C. By this means the Bell was

always full of Air, and of freili Air.

If any Body mould ark Why the Water did not come down into the

Bell, When the Cock was open to let out the foul Air ; let them obferve

that the Column of Water pufhirig down to come in at the Mouth of the

Cock B is to be meafur'd only according to its Height reaching from the

Surface of the Sea to B ; but the Column of Water driving out the Air

muft be meafur'd from the Surface of the Sea to the Bottom of the Bell

at R, which is about eight Feet (or the Height of the Bell) taller. This

is the Reafon why the Glafs D is made concave, with its Convexity

downwards, that it may refift the Preffure of the Air ading upwards by

the Prefigure of the Column of Water reaching down to R, when its

upper Side is prefs'd only by a Column of Water reaching to D, about

eight Feet fhcrter.
a

4. Another Improvement of the Doctor's, was, that he could.

fend Men out of the Bell to work at the Diftance of 50 or 100 Yards

1 from
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t^£l™?
Vy be%ufeit

r
W01^ h

fe b^n very troublesome to remove Leftthe Bell over every Part of a Wreck, or of the Goods to be taken ud <

prhaps difpers'd at confiderable Dirlances from each other To efre8?
latc

this with great Difficulty he made a long fmall Pipe of about i of an
?

Inch Bore kept open againft the Preffure of the Sea by a Wil fpira

"

Wne, and made tight without by Leather painted, and Sheep's Guts-drawn over it. One End of this Pipe being open, faften'd
P
or hdd

a
the

?
£
[
1 t0

,!:
eCeiVe Air at P

>
and the itfelf being coil'd round the

(calld ^ Cap of Maintenance) on the Man's Head which reach ',*down
_
below his Shoulders, open £ bottom to ferve him aTflitt e Be

W ^frf
°l

hlm t

t
breath

^
at hl

'

S W°rk
'
^hich would keep out theWater from him when at the Level of the great Bell, becaufe of hefame Denfity as the Air in the great Bell. But when he ftoops downower than the Level of the great Bell, hefhuts the Cock F Teat offthe Communication from the great Bell to his little Bell/ This ittleBell will ferve him a Minute or two, till its Air grows foul but hemftantly change it by raifing himfelf above thefreat Bell 'an o-Zthe Cock F : for then a Puff of frem Air coming from he greafBdfrenews all his A,r, by driving out the foul Air, of which L S i wisSik mD^fhut the Cock again, left he mould Vake too

the ^reat Bel1
- This travelling Diver was fore'd to

r*eSnd "
t^f Lea

f/
WS Feet

>
ê

T u?j i . . \and whereas he could not bear the Cold the rwthr

toMd fe™ n

dS

B

F
H^,\

Cl0fe ,0 a" WS LimbS
'
"ehe

hwS
wSf ffiS I hZ n ,1 t

C "7 wfmi and ,hus "» <™<nwater Kicking m his Clothes, kept out the cod Water for a lon«when he was oat of the Bell.
v» ater tor a long time,

By means of the Bell thus improv'd a Diver may be let down to anvDepth without the lead Inconveniency, provided the Bel I be nn,down or token up too fail. We the f0«r Ae &11 and me

Kfelf by degrees, and be breath'd out ; otherwife if Aev wSe tn?CdenlydeWd of the outward additbnalP^ti^Zht
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Left. IX. would burft them outwards. When foul Air has been let out thro' the

u-~v---J Cock B, the Surface of the Sea has been cover'd with Foam for 40 Yards,

Plate 20.
f() t been the expanfive Force of the Air ; Bubbles of the Bignefs

F 'S ' '

of a grey Pea when they came out thro' the Cock being as big as an Orange

at top of the Water. When the Preflure of the Air is the leaft, a Man

of a middle Size fuftains the Weight of 30,000 Pounds, and every five

Fathoms of Sea-Water adds a Weight of 30,000 more; but the Air of

the Bell gradually condens'd, and breath'd by the Divers, always enables

them to bear it j and thofe that dive with Armour will not bear the

Preflure ofan Height of 60 Feet ofWater, fo well as a Diver in the Beli

can bear the Depth of 300.
< ^

DK.Halley told me indeedofa fmall Inconveniency that they hadin the

Bell • At firft they felt a fmall Pain in their Ears, as if the End of a To-

bacco-Pipe was thruft in their Ears ; but after a little time, there was a

fmall Puff of Air with a little Noife, and they were eafy. He thought

it was occafion'd by the condens'd Air Shutting up a Valve leading from

fbme Cavity in the Ear full of common Air; but when the condensd

Air prefs'd a little hard, it forc'd the Valve to yield, and fill'd every

Cavity. One of the Men, to prevent this Preflure, ftopp'd his Ear with a

Pellet of chew'd Paper ; but that Pellet was pufh'd in fo far, that the Sur-

geon had much ado to get it out. I mall conclude this Narration, with

obfervine that there was an eafy Correfpondence between thofe in the Bel],

and in tKe Ship above, by writing with a Nail on a Plate of Lead tied to

the defcendingHogmeadC, which the Man at H taking in the Anfwer

to the Letter from above was written on the other fide of the Leaden

Plate, from which the Writing was beaten out upon an Anvil* when it

lad been read above : then they wrote again upon one Side.

;

i2 . In November mfa Year 1732, I receiv'd a Letter from a very

in4riious Gentleman, Mr.. Martin 'Trieivald, F. R. S. Captain of Me-

Ionics, and Military McloiteZ? to his^ Smdijh Majesty, concerning

le Improvement of Dr. Valley's Diving Bell, which he has made cheap,

a^d entirely perfeaed ; ami therefore deTerves my Reader's Perufal. See

Plate 20. Kg. S.

u

u

I.

Reverend Sir,

Aving the fole Privilege for diving on all the Coafts in the Baltic

.-R s belonging to his Swedijh ,'Majefty, no Opportunity has been

4rlng tp make ful&ient Trials with the Diving-Bell and Air-Barrek



ffc
in feveral Depths, according to the ingenious Improvement of that Lg<5t. IX,

u worthy Gentleman Dr. Edmund Halky, made in. the Year 1716/ but ^^"y^^
u with fmall Additions. —Experience has likewife convinc'd me, that
c no Invention built upon any other Principles than thofe of the Campana

xc
Urinatoria, can be of ufe in any considerable Depths ; or that the

€c Diver, in any other Invention whatever, can be a fingle Moment fafe.
cc

I will not, for brevity fake, mention the many Impediments that at-
ic

tend other Inventions, only that of a Water-Armour, in which a Man
£c

is drowned in an inftant, when fuch a Machine receives the leaft Leak

:

Cc whereas Experience has fhewn, that when fuch an Accident has hap-
€C pened to the Diving-Beil, as to my knowledge it did once, when the
cc Diver was 12 Fathom under Water, and a pretty large Hole happen'd
€c

to be ftruck in the Bell, by a Bolt of the Wreck he went upon ; at
u which time the Air ruih'd out of the fame with fuch Violence as afto-
" niflhed the Beholders, by the exceffive boiling on the Surface of the
u Water, fearing, not without reafon, that the Man in the Bell was
u drowned ; but he clapped his Hand to the Hole or Leak, and gave a
Cc

Sign to be hauPd up, which was done with all the Eafe and Safety as
€{

if no Accident had happen'd to him, the Water having only rifen about
* c half a Foot into the Bell by this Leak. The very fame Diver that was
" then in the Bell is 6 3 Years of Age, and has ufed the Bufinefs of Div-
cc ingever fince he was 20, in a common Diving-Bell, till of late, and
Cc

is as yet a pretty ftrong and healthy Man : He declares, that never a
4C

worfe Accident happen'd to him in his Bufinefs but once, when the
€C

Bell he was in rufti'd down at once about a Fathom or more, by the
" Careleffnefs of thofe that worked the Bell ; at which time the Blood

came out of his Nofe and Ears, feeling befides an intolerable Preffure
u on his whole Body y which fhews, that when a Man in a Diving-Bell
" is flowly and gradually let down, he at fuch a time, and by degrees
cc

refpiring comprefs'd Air, which by the Lungs is forced into the Blood,
" cannot feel the external Preffure, tho' of highly comprefs'd Air, fur-

" rounding him, and that of the Water reaching fome Parts of his Body

;

" which Convenience no other Invention can yield or afford, where the
<c Diver is to draw his Breath from Air in its natural State.— I have
€C

often with a great deal of pleafure obferved, that when I have caufed
" the Bell to ffop, being lower'd down five Fathom, and the Diver taking
u

in the Air contained in an Air-Barrel, lower'd down a Fathom deeper
" than the Bell, without opening the Cock for difcharging the hot Air 5

" the Water would, by the Accefs of the Air out of the Barrel, be quite,

" or to a very fmall matter, expell'd out of the Bell % and when the fame
u was again lower'd down five Fathom more

3
the fame Operation with

Ff 2 u another
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Left* IX. " another Air-Barrel repeated, and the Bell afterwards hauPd up, it was
" no fmali matter of Delight to fee, that every Fathom the Bell came

up, it would difcharge itfelf of the iuperfluous and large Quantity of
Air, which came from the Bottom of the Bell in very large Bubbles, aa

big as Eggs of an Oftrich; which Difcharge of Air and Phenomenon
continued, till the Mqiiilibrium of the Air in the Bell,, and Preffure of
the , Water was reftored, and till the Bell came above the Surface of

the Water. At other times I have obferved, when no Air was by the

way taken into the Bell, but the fame lower'd down the common
way, and haul'd up again for fome time, that the very Inftant when
the Bell fhould part with the Surface of the Water, the Strength of
two Men more was required at the Capfton at that time, than before

and after the Bell hung freely in the Air j from whence I prefume it

plainly appears, that the Air that paffes thro' the Lungs of a living

Creature, lofes its Elafticity, and that the Lungs of a Man make a

kind of a Vacuum in the Bell 3 for which reafon the Diver feels at the

very Inftant, when the Bell parts with the Water, a very fmart Prek
<c fure in his Ears.

<£ Tho' Experience thus has taught me, that no Invention is more
fafe and ufeful than the Campana XJrinatoria

y with the ingenious Im-
provement of Dr. Halley \ yet I have likewtfe found, that this Invent

tion is not to be made ufe of without confiderable Charge, requiring a

large VefTel, and number of Hands, to the working and managing of

fuch a large Diving-Bell, and the Air-Barrels with their reipe£tive

Weights for finking 5 which Charges, however, according to the

'Depth of Water, and the Value of what is to be fetch'd up from the

Bottom of the Sea, may not be regarded : but fince it more frequently

happens in thefe Parts, that Cargoes of a far lefs Value than the Load-
ings of SpamJJj Galleons, &c. are to be dived for ; then next to the

Goodnefs of the Invention, I have found myfelf neceflltated to think

how the Expences might be leflened, and that the Diving-Bell never-

thelefs might anfwer all the Intents and Purpofes of Dr.- Hallefsi which
Improvement I take herewith the liberty to communicate to you,

" which is as follows.

Plate 20. " The- ' Diving-Bell A B, (feeF/g*. 8.) T have caufed to be made
Fig. 8.. «* of Copper, and reduced the fame to a very little Compafs in regard to

that of Dr. Hattey\ as you'll fee by the Scale under the. Draught, by

which means 'k is eafily managed by two Hands : yet T prefume that a

Diver may not only live in the fame for as long a time,, and with as

much Eafe, at a very confiderable Depth of Water, as in a Bell of
a twice, its Capacity, for this reafon • tho*' a Man in a large Bell has un-

" dcrobtedly
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fir than ina lefs

>
and confequently fhouldbe able to Left. IX

tt ™f a grea£ whlle longer on a large Quantity of Air, than on a fmall <—-\

£
{~
arcel

; yet, becaufe his Head for the moil part is kept in the upper
'

f
art °Vhe Bell

>
where the hot Air takes up its Place and Refidence

he receives very little or no Benefit of the Air under his Chin or
Breaft, tho' never fo fit for Refpiration which Air nevertheleis in the
lower Parts of the Bell will remain cool a long time after he has been
in the Bell, and with difficulty drawn his Breath; which cannot be
denied, and is very obvious to any body who has been in a German
Bagnio, and fuch as are made ule of in this Country, where in a fingle
Room a 1 the Degrees of Heat are to be felt, by means of a Con-
trivance hke Stairs to the very top of the Cieling ; a Man when he
places himfelf on the uppermoft Step will feel an exceffive Heat ; fo
that any body not very much ufed to it cannot ,endure the fame, nor
draw his Breath, but will faint away ; whereas on the firft fecond
or third Steps from the Floor, the Heat is very moderate

; nay fome-
times the Air near the Floor is pretty cool, when at the fame time
near the Cieling the Heat of the fame is intolerable. I will not men-
tion many other Inftances, I could produce.
"To encounter this; Inconvenience, I have caufed a fpiral Tube of
Copper, b, c, to be placed clofe to the Infide of the Bell, fo fixed that

^
the lame may be taken out and cleanfed at Pleafure, and with Eafe •

;

and at the fame time not to incumber the Diver when he is in the
BeUY at the upper End of this Tube \ a flexible Leather Tube is
jomed two foot long, at the end of which is a turn'd Ivory Mouth-
piece, which the Diver (as foon as he perceives the Air to grow hot
in the Top of the Bell,) keeps conftantly-in his Mouth, which he is
able to do by means of the flexible Tube in whatever pofture he is
in, tending, fitting, bowing his Head, &c. And all "the while he

k
draws his^Breath thro' the afore-mentioned Tube, and the Air from

5t

C
J. y 7

hich contrivance he not only draws continually cool and frefh
'

Air as long as
;

any is in the Bell, but occafions at the fame time a
Circulation, which is fo neceffary to the very Being of Air, Cefpecially
in a comprefied State) and its Prefervaiion for the > Ule of Animals*
which I have found tone of great confequence

; and fo much the
more necefiary, as any body who has been in a diving Bell for a long
time, without any new Supplies of Air, and has been reduced to the
hit Extremity of Breathing in the fame, will agree with me, that :

„ J
hen at hc

}}
l

Te t?

?,

e Beli b£Sins t0 be haui
'

d U
P> and by that means

^
tne comprefTed Air allowed to expand, and be put into motion never
lo little, the Man receives, .as k were, a new Life, and incredible

" Comfort
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Ledt. IX. " Comfort and Eafe. Again, when in Coal-pits, Levels are drove in

*"v~—' « the Coal, or thro' Dykes, the Air of the Level, or Adits, growing hot
piate.

g2
o.. u by the Breath and Sweat 0f the Hewers and Workmen for want of a

' « Circulation of the Air 5 I have found it to be an excellent Remedy,

" to place along the Side of the Drift or Adit, a fquare Wooden Box,

" open at both Ends, laid from the Place where the Air is cool and

" good, reaching as far, by joining one Box clofe to another, as where

** the Work is carried on. Thus, by this fimple Contrivance, a Circu-

•« lation of Air is obtained, and fometimes to that degree, that when a

«'« Candle is held at the End of the Box where the cool Air enters, the

" Flame is driven out by the Current of cold Air entring and circu-

" lating thro' the Box.
« By which Experiment I am apt to think, that tho the Diver mould

« not keep the End of the flexible Tube in his Mouth, which he may

« do with all the Eafe in the world, yet that the Air would circulate

« thro* the Copper Tube, and he receive no fmall Benefit by it.

« D D. D.D are the Weights for finking the Bell, fo contrived as with

sreat' eafe to be hooked on the fame hanging on the Table. The

- IronPlateE, fixed to the Chains FFF, ferves the Diver to ftand

« upon, when he is at work. The Bell is extremely well tinn d with-

« in all over ; and as in all Rivers, and the Coafls of the Baltic Sea

« the Water is extremely clear and bright, becaufe of no Ebb and Flood,

"
I have placed three ftrong convex Lenfes G GG. By thefe means

« the Diver can not only fee what is under him, but likewife on all

£t Sides at a good diftance. ~, ,TTTrT
« These Glaffes have ftrong Copper-lids like Snuff-boxes, HHH;
which Lids are tout, when there is no occafion to difcover any Objeas

« on the bottom of the Sea, and ferve to preferve the Glaffes from being

« I Hope you'll pardon the Liberty I have taken, to trouble you

- with a long Letter, which I might have enlarged with an Account

« of other Inventions, which, if you approve of this, fhall in a little time

« follow : In the Interim I beg you'll grant me leave to remain with

" much RefpecT;

" Reverend SIR,

Your mofi obedient and devoted humble Servant,

M. TRIEWA L I),

F.R.S, Berl. and Stoed.

33. The
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Left. IX.

33. The Compreffion of Air by different Depths of Water is mea-
fur'd, and confequently any Depth of the Sea, by a Machine contrived

by Dr. Stephen Hales and my felf, which I ihewed the Royal Society

in November 1728 ; and of which here follows the Account that I then
gave in. There have been fcveral Machines contrived for meaftiring the
different Depths of the Sea, especially fuch as could not be determined
by the Lead and Line ; but as th'ofe Machines confifted of two Bodies
(the one fpecifically lighter and the other Specifically heavier than Water)
fo joined together, that as feon as the heavy one came to the bottom,
the lighter Should get loofe from it, and emerge 3 and the Depth was t<2>

be estimated by the Time of the Fall of the compound Body from the
top to the bottom of the. Water, together with the Time of the Emer-
fion of the lighter Body, reckoned from thediSappearing of the Machine,
till the emergent Body was feen again, no certain Confequenee could be
drawn from fo precarious and incomplete an Experiment.
For even in Still Water, and in the fame Place, the Time will hard-

ly be the fame in two Experiments : much lefs. wffi this Machine ^rifwer'

in the Sea, on account of the Waives and Currents, and many x>ther

Hindrances.

Bu t as the Preffure of Fluids in all Dire&ions is always the fame at

the fame Depth, a Gage which difcovers what the PreSfhre is at the
^Bottom of the Sea, will fhew what the true Depth of the Sea% in thaft

Place, whether the Time of the Defcent of the Machine be !

btit ^ Mi-
hute or two, or twenty times as long.

Th e Reverend Dr. Hales, in his Vegetable Statkh, defcribes his Gage
for eftimating the Preffures made in opaque Wflels; where Honey being
pour'd over the Surface of Mercury in an open Veffel, rifes upon the
Surface of the Mercury as it is preffed up into a Tube whdfe lower Ori-
fice is immers'd into the Honey and Mercury, and whofe-top

;

ftdrme-
tically Sealed. Now as by the Preffure, the Air in the Tube is condehs'd,
and the Mercury rifes, fo the Mercury comes down again when the
Preflure is taken off, and would leave no Mark of the Height to which
ithadriSfehj but the Honey (or Treacle, which does better) which is

upon the Mercury, flicking to the Infide of the Tube, leaves a Mark
which Shews the Height to which the Mercury had rifen, and confequent-
ly makes appear what was the greatest Preffure.
My Contrivance therefore is a Machine which will carry dpwft Pit* 20/

Dr. Hales $ Gage to the bottom of the Sea, and immediately bring it up Fi^
again. See Fig. 9 .

AB the Gage- Bottle, Ff the Gage-Tube cemented
to the Brafs Cap of the Bottle at G, with its open End/ immerfed in

the
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Left. IX, the Mercury C, which by the Preflure of thirty-two Foot of Water is

^^^^ carried up to / with a little Treacle or Honey d upon it, railed up from

Fig 9. Pj a finall Thicknefs of Treacle pour'd on upon the Mercury.

When the Prefllire of Water is from a Depth of 64 Foot, the Mer-
cury and Treacle rife up to E, ~ of the Height of the Tube $ and fo

higher proportionably to the Depth.

N. B. A Scale may he marked on the "Tube with a Diamond.

K is a Weight hanging by its Shank L in a Socket /, fixed at the

Ring M B cemented at the Bottom of the Bottle. When the Hole L of

the Shank is fhov'd up to #2, the Catch / of the Spring S holds it from

falling out of the Socket, whilft the Machine is defcending. But as

foon as K touches the Ground at the Bottom of the Sea, the Hole L rifing,

the Catch flies back and lets go the Weight, as it is feen in the Figure,

Then the empty GlafsBall I, (which at Sea may be a Hog's Bladder)

rifes up to the Surface of the Water with the Machine, in which obierv-

inghow high the Infide of the Tube is daub'd, the FreflTure, and confe-

quently the Depth of the Sea is known.
H G, is a Brafs Tube to guard the Top of the Gage-Tube.

:
There are Holes at F, G, and E, to admit the Water to pafs freely

every where.

;
. To confirm the Ufe of this Sea-Gage, fhewn before the Society, I made
another Experiment in the following manner. Having pour'd fome
iQuickfilyer into the Bottle of the Gage, I pour'd on upon it Treacle to

the Depth pf halfm Inch, then ferewed on the Brafs Cap of the Bottle

to which the Glafs Gage-Tube was cemented j by which means the open

End of the Tube was brought under the Surface of the Mercury, the

fealed End being upwards. The Machine thus fitted, was immerfed in

a Cylindric VeflH of Water, which with the Plate at top was preffed

between two Pillars^ in fuch manner that Air might be condenfed over

the Water without efcaping. Then having forced in fo much Air with

a Syringe as to lay on a PreflTure equal to what would be in a Depth of

40 Foot of Water, I open the Cock of the upper Plate, let out the Air?

and, upon taking out the Machine, it appeared how high the Quick-

iilver had rifen in the Gage-Tube, by the greafy Mark which the Treacle

left within,

Dr. Hales has fince made more Experiments of this fort, and pro-

pos'd another Sea-Gage for vaft Depths y of which we (hall give an ac-

>* Annot. 9. count in the Notes

1
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^ r r t\ Ledb. IX.
Of the Resistance of Fluids.

LL the Bodies mov'd in Fluids fuffer Refinance, which arifesfrom
two Caufes- The £rft is the Cohefion of the Parts of the LiquidA Body in its Motion, feparating the Parts of a Liquid, muft overcome

the Force with which thofe Parts cohere, and thereby its Motion is re-ud '

n
The fecond is the Inertia, or Inactivity of Matter, that belongs

to all Bodies, which is the reafon, that a certain Force is required' to re-
move the Particles from their Places, in order to let the Body pafs The
Body ads upon the Parts to remove them, and they diminifh its Motion
by Re-ac~hon,

;
The Retardation from the firft Caufe, that is, the Cohefion of Parts

is always the fame in the fame Space, the fame Body remaining, be the
Velocity of the Body what it will. The fame Cohefion is to be over-
come 111 every cafe; therefore this Refiftance increafes at the Space run
through, m which Ratio the Velocity alfo increafes ; therefore it is as the
Velocity ltfelf.

The Refiftance a.rifing from the Inertia, or Inactivity of Matterwhen the fame Body moves thro' different Liquids with the fame Velo-
ques,. fol,ows the Proportion of the Matter to be removed in the fame
Time, which is as the Deniity of the Liquid
Wh en the fome Body moves thro' the fame Liquid with different

Velocities, this Refiftance increafes in proportion to the Number of Par-
ticles ftmpk in an equal Time, which Number is as the Space run thro'
in that Time, that is, as the Velocity. But this Refiftance does farther
mcreafe in proportion to the. Force, with which the Body runs againft
every Part; which Force is alfo as the Velocity of the Body. 'And
therefore if the Velocity is triple, the Refiftance is triple from a tripleNumber of Parts to be remov d out of their Places. It is alfo triple from|Blow three times Wronger again ft every Particle ; therefore the whole
Refiftance is ninefold, that is, as the: Square of the Velocity

^ A Body therefore mov'd in a Liquid is refiftcd partly, in a Ratio of
he Velocny, and partly in a duplicate Ratio of it. The Refiftance:from
the Cohefion of Parts in Liquids, except glutinous ones, is not very fen-
fible m refpecl of the other Refiftance : which as it increafes. i n a Ratio
of he Squares of the Velocities,, but the firft in a Ratio of the Velocity

8g& 7 h
;.^.

much ^e. Velocity increafes,: by fo much more do thefeKefi tances differ amongft themfelves : wherefore, in fwifter Motions the

felockT
13 t0 be confidered

'
wfaich is as the Square

, of the

Vol. II. q g j
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Led, IX. I Shall not now treat of tenacious or glutinous Liquids, nor offlow

Motions, in which th^ Re&ftance larifeg it-am the Cohesion of the Parts

muft be confider'd.

J f a Liquid be incfodedm a VeftH of a prMmatieal figure, and there

be moved along in it with equal Velocity, and a Diredfon parallel to the

Sides of the Prifro, twoBodies, the one fpfaeracal, &nd the <2ther cylindric,

fo that the Diameter of the Bafe 'of this laft be equal to the Dianieter of

the ^Sphere, and the Cylinder he mov'd in the Dire&ion of its Axis,

thefe Bodies will fuffer the fame Refinance. To demonftrate this, fop-

pofe the Bodies tit reft, and that tfoe Liquid moves in the Veffel with the

fame Velocity that the Bodies had \ by this the relative Motion of the

Bodies and the Liquid is not changed, therefore the A&ionsof the Bodies

on the Liquid, and of the Liquid on the Bodies, are not changed. The
Retardation which the Liquor fkffers in paffing by the Body, " arifes only

from this, That in that Place it is reduced to a narrower Space, but the

Capacity of the Yelle! is equally diminMhed fey each Body ; therefore

each Body produces an equal Retardation. And becaufe Aftion and Re*

action are equal to one another, the Liquids a£t equally upon each Body ;

wherefore alfo each Body is^quaOy retarded, when the Bodies are moved,,

and the Liquid is at reft.

Thi s D^monfkation will alfo obtain, iho' the Veftl be Hippos
yd much

,

bigger , and it will do in an infinite Liquid compreis-d s tterefbre it may
be refenrd to Bodies deeply inimers'd. Here we fpeak of a continuous

Liquid, and whole Parts cannot be reduced into a lefs Space by Freilure

;

otherwife there will be an Accumulation before the Body, and a Relaxa^

tion behind ; and fo much the more, the more blunt the Body is ; which

alfo caufcs a greater Irregularity in the Motion of the Liquid, and a greater

Retardation in the Motten oftheBody.

When a Body is mov'd in any Liquid along the Surface, the Liquid

is rais'd before the Body, and deprefs'd behind ; and thefe Elevations and

Depreflions are greater the more blunt the Bc% is, and by that means

It is more retarded • ibr there is alfo a greater Irregularity in the Motion,

trf theLiquid m this cafe, which ftiil more increafes the Retardation ofther

Body. This is alfo true, if the Body be mm. immtrfed deep ; yet in that

cafe the Irregularity ©f the Motioix^f the Liquid is the chief Cauie of the

Retardation.

Therefore, to fake &way thefe Irregularities, we muft <x)ftlidfef.

Bodies &s deeply immers'd^ ar>i give Rules relating to them ; by wliich

'the Retardations in isvmd cafes may fee cm&$m'ti togetter/ fop-

^©fe the IScKi^s Ij^aeric^^ i^the^ will feve for mil iimk

lar Bodies, mov'd in the lame manner



Here, you muft obferve, that the Refinance is to be diftinguiilh'd Led. IX.

from the Retardation ; the: Refiftance produces the Retardation. When? ^^-^V^
we Ipeafc of the fame Body, the one may be taken for the other, becaufe

they are in the lame Proportion •;. but, fuppofing the Bodiesdifeem^ the

lame Refiftance often generates different Retardations. From the different

Refiftance afifes. a Motion contrary to the Motion of the, Body * the Retar-

dation is the Celerity, and the Refiftance itfelf is the Quantity of Motion
Let the Bodies be equal, but of different Denfities^ and mov^i thro

9

the fame Liquid with equal Velocity, the Liquid a£ts ia the fame manner
upon both y therefore they fuffer the feme Refiftance, but different Re»
tardations ; and they are to one another as the Celerities^ which may be

generated by the fame Forces in the Bodies propos/d > that is, they ase

inverfly as the Quantities of Matter in thole Bodies, or iu^eriy as the

Denfities. ..

Now, fuppofing Bodies of the fame Denfity^ but unequal mov'd
equally faft thro' the fame Fluid, the Refiftances kicreafe aceordtag to

their Superficies,, that is, as the Squares of their Diameters-% the C^ai^ti?-

ties are increased in proportion to the Cubes of the Diameter, the Re-
finances are the Quamtities of Motion^ the Retardations are the Celerities

arifing from them,, dividing the Quantities of Motion by the Quantities

of Matter, you will have the Celerities ; therefore the Retardations are

directly as the Squares of the Diameters, and inverfly as the Cubes of the

Diameters; that is, inverfly, as the Diameters themfelves.

If the Bodies are equal, move equally fwiftv and aire of the lame
Denfity, but are mov'd thro' different Liquids^ their: Retardations: are as

the Denfities of thole Liquids^

When Bodies, equally denh and equal, are carried thro> the: fame
Liquid with different Velocities, the Retardations are as the Squares of

the Velocities.
.

From what has been laid, the Retardations of any Motions may be

compar'd together, for they are firft, as the Squares of the Velocities *

fecondly, as the Denfities of the Liquid

s

v thro' which the Bodies are

mov'd ; thirdly, inverfly, as the Diameters of thofe Bodies ;laftly, inverfly,

as the Denfities of the Bodies themfelves.

The Nurtibers in the Ratio, compounded of thofe Ratio's* exprels

the Proportion of the Retardations, multiplying the Square of the Velo-

city by the Denfity of the Liquid, and dividing the Product by the Pro-

dudt of the Diameter: of the Body multiplied into its Denfity, and

working thus for feverab Motions, the Quotients of ti e Divifions will

ftili have the fame compound Ratio to one another.

These
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Left;: IX. These Retardations may be alio compar'd together, by comparing
t^rW the Refiftance with the Gravity. It is derrionftrated, that the Refinance

of a Cylinder, which moves in the Direction of its Axis (to which the
Refiftance of a Sphere of the fame Diameter is equal) is equal to the.

Weight of a Cylinder made of that Liquid, thro* which the Body is

mov'd, having its Bafe equal to the Body's Bafe, and its Height equal to

half the Height, from which a Body falling in vacuo may acquire the
Velocity with which the laid Cylinder is mov'd thro' the Liquid/
From the given Celerity of the Body mov'd, the Height of the Liquid
Cylinder is found, as alfo the Weight of it from the known' ipecifick

Gravity of the Liquid arid Diameter of the Body. Let a Ball, for Example;
of 3 Inches Diameter be mov'd in Water with that Celerity withwhich
it wou'd go thro' 1 6 Foot in a Second": From what has been faid of
falling Bodies and Pendulums, as alfo by Experiments made on Pendu-
lums, it has been found that this is the Celerity which a Body acquires;

in falling from a Height of 4 "Foot therefore the Weight of a Cylinder
of Water, of 3 Inches Diameter, and two Foot high, that is, a Weight,
of about .6 Pounds^ is equal to the Refiftance of the aforefaid Ball.

Let the Refiftance fd difcover'd be divided by the Weight of the Body,;

which determines
1

its Quantity of Matter, and you will have the Retarda-
tion. By which Rule the Proportion of the feveral Retardations is dif~

eover'd, and found to be the feme as is given by the foregoing Rule.
A Body freely defcending in a Liquid is accelerated by the refpedive

Gravity of the Body which continually a£ls upon it ; yet not equally, as;

in a Vacuum, the Refiftance of the Liquid occafions a Retardation, that

is a Diminution of Acceleration, which Diminution increafes, with the;

Velocity of the Body. For there is a certain Velocity which is the*

greateft that a Body can acquire by falling 5 for if its Velocity be fuch 5;

that the Refiftance arifing from it becomes equal to the relpe&ive

Weight of the Body, its Motion can be no. longer accelerated ; for the

Motion which is continually generated by the refpe&ive Gravity,- will

be deftroy'd by the Refiftance, and the Body fore'd to. go on equably:

,
the Body continually comes., nearer, and nearer to, this greateft Celerity^

but can never attain to it.

Wh e n the Denfities of a Liquid and. a Body are given, you have the

refpedlive Weight of the Body 5 and by knowing, the Diameter of the

Body^you may find out from what Height a Body falling- in vacuo can

acquire ftich a Velocity, that the Refiftance in a Liquid fhall be equal,

to that refpedive Weight,/which will; be the, greateft Velocity above-

mqntiptfd*

Is?
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If the Body be a Sphere, it is known that a Sphere is equal to a Cy- Left. IX,

lander of the feme Diameter, whole Height is two third Parts of that w"~r—j
Diameter; which Height is to be increased in the Ratio in which the
refpedive Weight of the Body exceeds the Weight of the Liquid, in or-
der to have the Height of the Cylinder, of the Liquid, whofe Wei?ht
-is equal to the- refpedive Weight of the Body :- but, if you double this
Height, you will have a Height,, from which a Body, falling in vacuo,
acquires fuch a Velocity ,as generates a Refiftance equal to this refpedive'W

.

ei
g
ht

> aad-wfch therefore is the greateft, Velocity whiclva Body can
acquire, falling in a Liquid from an infinite Height.
Lead is eleven- timer heavier than Water, wherefore its refpedive

Weight is to the Weight of Water , as 10 to i ; therefore a Leaden Ba%
as it appears from, what has been feid

> cannot acquire a greater Velocity^
falling in Water, than it would acquire in - falling'/* vacua,

'

from' -aa
Height of 1 3±. of its Diameter.

l

,

A Body lighter than a Liquid;, and/ afcending in it
.
by the Adion of

the Liquid, is moved exactly by the fame. Laws as a heavier Body fal-
ling in the Liquids Where-ever you place the Body, it is fuftained by
the Liquid, and carried up with a Force equal, to the Difference of
the Weight of the Quantity of the Liquid,, ofthe fame Bulk as the Body*
•from the Weight .of the Body, therefore you have the Force that con-
tinually ads equably. ;upon the Body, by .which, not only the.Adion of
tne Gravity of the Body is deftroy'd, fo that iris not to be corilidefed in this
cafe,, but by which alio the Body is carried; upwards by; a Motion equa-
bly accelerated, in the. fame manner as ,

a' Body- heavier than a Liquid;
defcends by its refpedive Gravity ; but the Equability of the Aecelel,
ration, is- deftroy'd, ip. the. fame mmnei- by the Refiftance, : in , the Af-
cent of a Body lighter than the Liquid, as it is deftroy'd in the Defcent-
of a Body heavier than, the Liquid.

:

,
When a Body fpecifically heavier than a Liquid, is thrown up' in" it*.

Ji is retarded upon a double . account ; on accou n t of the . Gravity of the
Body, and on account of the Refiftance of the Liquid ; therefore a Body
riles to a lefs Height than it would rife in vacuo with- the fame Celerity..
Bat the Deftds of the Height in a Liquid, from the Heights to which a
Body

;
would rife in vacuo with the fame Celerities, have greater Proportion,

to each other than the Heights 'themfelves
; and, in lefs Heights, the De-

feds are nearly, as the Squares of. the Heights^ in vacuo. [
In

:
the Annotations to, our Jeventh Lecture, <we. have explain'd tie-

€ondiM and Expence cf IVaterJrom, Ponds, and Rtfervoirs Efficientfov:
BraSice.^ nm\we will bejet more exaB upn that Subjetf, giving, ifce.

ConjjderationS-,.



Led. IX. Confderations and (Bxfierimmtsfrom many of the pm$i~
^^^^

We jhall here tak.& paxtdciilar* Notice -of wkafi happensM Liquids:flow*
ing out of JTeflelS) and',, the- lrregulamti.es :of Motiam.

The Quantity of a Liquid, which, in a given Time flows from a

:
given Hole, inerealea in Proportion! t®> the Velocity of the Liquid goiog

out y this depends upon the Height of the Liquid above the Hofe; and

it is no mattes to: what, part, th©: Motion: of the; Liquid-, is dire&d there*

fore the Squares of - the.; Quantities flowing out, are ia the Ratio of the

Heights of the Liquid above the Holes.

I n Veffels which are not fupplied by the flowing in of the; Liquid,

the Celerity of the Liquid flowing, out is continually chaag'd ; to which
Regard muft be had, when you compare together the; Times in- which
different Veflefe are emptied.

Here we confider cylindric Veffels ; and what is here faidmay be

applied to any Veflels that are of the fame hignefs from; top to bottom ^

we., fuppofe: the Liquid to flow out from a Hole in the Bottom

.

Th e Times in which cylindric Veffels of the fame Diameter and
Height are emptied, the Liquid: flowing from unequal Holes^ are to

each othen inverfly as, thofeHoles;

When: the Veffels are cylindric, unequal, and equally high, they

are emptied thro' equal Holes, in Times that are to one another as the

Ikfe of th&; Cylinders.

Lastly, Let there be two cylindric VeflelSj whofe Bales are equal-

but: th^m Heights^ for Example, as i to 4, and let them be evacuated

tkmi equal Holes, The Times in which correfpondent Parts are emp-
tied are as; 1 to 2 ; becaufe. in. twice the Time with a double Celerity^

aLq^adruple Quantity is emptied. But as the Times are in the lame
Ratio for each correfpondent Part, the Times in which the whole Veffels

are emptied- are, alfo, as. 1 to 2. If the Veffels are as r to 9, the Times
will be.,. z& 1 to 3 ; As the Heights; of the Veffels, lb are the Squares of

the Times.,

Experiment 20*. Plate> 20. Fig. 10.

Plate 20. Let there be- three thin cylindric Veflels of Metal A, C, B, having

equal Diameters, and whofe Heights are, as 1, 3, and 4; let each of

rfiem have a Lip in the top, to let the Water run out when it comes to

a certain Height, which Lip muff be reckon'd the Top of the Veflel

;

in the Bottoms of the Veffels A and B, which are as 1 to 4, let there

be equal Holes, and let them be filled' with Water ; let the Holes be

open'd in the fame Moment y if the Water running out of E be receiv'd

in the Veflel C/it will be fill'd in the lame time that A is evacuated. C
contains



cdlitains iforee-^ 'the Velfel B 5 the Qaaiter which is left will Left. IX.
aMb he evacuated in the fame time as the Velfel h y which is evident to
Serife ; therefore A is emptied twice, whilft B is emptied once. T*g*?o~
Th e Times in which ^

tio compounded of the Safes, of the inverfe Ratio of the Holes, and of
the itjuare Roots of the Heights.

The cylindric VefTel may be fo divided, that the Parts intercepted
between the Divifionsfhall be emptied in equal Times, which wilf hap-
pen, if the Distances of the Divifions from the Baft be as the Squares of
the natural Numbers; for the Times of the Evacuations of the Veffels,
whofe Heights are in that Proportion, are as the natural Numbers, and'
the Differences of the Times are equal
Th e Time in which a cylindric Veilel is emptied,, is as the CMerity

with which tbe Liquid begins to run out 3 therefore the Celerity, while
die Liquid defcends in the Veffel, is diminifhed in the fame Ratio as the
Time of the Evacuation of the Liquid remaining- in the Velfel, and . the.
Motion of a Liquid running out of & cylindric Mel, , is equally retarded ,

in equal Times.

fF thro' equal Holes a Liquid runs out of a Cylinder, and out of ail-
other Veflel of the fame Height, (and in which the Liquid is always fup-
plred, fbasto be kept at the fame Height) in the Time in which the
Cylinder is emptied, there runs out: twice as much Water from the other

as from the Cylin<

_Be;sibe:
s tlie 'Irrcgalarlties tfrom Friaibh, and the Refiftattce of tW

Air, tfcere are ifeveral Others arifiiig -/from '.

thfe.Cohefion of Parts, even in
Liquors that. arernot glutinous. I {hall here only fpeak of Water. We
obferve in relation to it, that tho'lt be driven by the fame Force in any
Direaion, the Height ofthe Water above the Hole remaining the fame,
yet-k w&lMcend tbe tt&re fofttly in a -vertical Direaion ; the Water, in,,

filling is continually accelerated in its Motion, it coheres with the follow-
ing Water, 'and accelerates that, and increafes the Velocity of the Water
flowing Quit taf the Veffl.

Experiment 21. Plate 20. Fig. 10.
For this reafon the Motion out of a Veffel, that has a Tube fix'd to.

its Under-Side, is alio accelerated.. .Let E be fuch a Veffel equal and:
fimilar to the Veffel A ; and which, together with the Tube, makes up.
the Height of the Velfel B; let the Tube have the Holes at both Ends*,
equal to the Holes at the Bottoms of the Veffels A and B

; fill the Water
in the Veffels A, E; and B. In the Begmning of the Motion, the Water,
flows from the Velfel E andB with equal Celerity, becaufe the Heights-
©f the Water above the Holes, from which the Water goes outdare

equal } ,
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Led. IX. equal ; but the Celerity, in the Veflel E, is immediately dimimfh'd, be»

caufe there cannot run a greater Quantity of Water out of the Tube than

F^io?' what comes in at the upper Hole of the Tube, into which Hole no more

Water can run in, than what can flow out of the Veflel A. Since the

Parts of the Water cohere, the Water, which runs out, accelerates that

which runs into the Tube, and this lafl: retards that which runs out ; and

fo the Quantity of Water, which in a certain Time runs out of the Veflel

E, is a mean Quantity between the Quantities of Water that can run out

*at the fame time from the Veffels AancTB.

Experiment 22. Plate 20. Fig. 10.

The Veffels A, E, and B, being made of fome thin Metal, in the

Proportions above-mention'd, fill with Water A and E; having opened

the Holes at the lame Inftant of Time, the Water of the Surface at E
will defcend fafter than at A $ on the contrary, if you make ufe of the

Veffels E and B, it will defcend fafter in the lafl: than in the firft.

Let the upper Hole of the Tube, by which it communicates with the

Veflel, remain as before ; and the lower Hole be opened wider : then a

greater Quantity of Water will flow out, and the Water which goes into

the Tube will be more accelerated ; this Hole may, be made fufficiently

wider without altering the Length of the Tube -> infomuch, that a greater

Quantity of Water fhall flow out from it than from the Veflel B. In

that cafe thro' the upper Hole of the Tube, at a -fmall Depth below the
H

Surface of the Water, there flows out a greater Quantity of Water,, than

from an equal Hole four times the Depth. The.larne may be done by

applying a longer Tube, without widening. its lower Hole.

Experiment 22. Plate 20/ Fig. 10.

Take the Veflel F no way different from the Veflel E, but in hav-

ing the lower Hole of its Tube bigger ; take.alfo the above* mention'd

Veflel B. The Diameters of the Hole in the Bottom of this, and of the

upper Hole of the Tube, which isjoin'd toF, are offour Lines of an

Inch) the lower Hole of this Tube is of five Lines, Let the Veffels be

fill'd with Water ; and let the Water begin to run out of both at the fame

Moment 3 the Surface of the Water in F will defcend fafter than that of

B, The Veflel B is about 16 Inches high.

End of the Ninth Lecture.

Anno 3\a-
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Annotations upon the Ninth Le£hire,

i. [5. ——-Improvements upon the Injlrument.]

TR. CLARKE^ a Turner and Engine^Maker, who lives (or may be AnnGtat
[ heard of) at Tork-Buildings Water-Works, having found that very Left. DC

#

few (even of the beft) Hydrometers of Glafs had their Stem fo truly
cylindrical, that one might depend upon their Divifions ; and that the hy»
droftatical Balance (the only certain Inftrument for finding the different fpeci-
fick Gravity of Liquors exaftly) cannot well be carried in the Pocket, and
much lefs managed and underftood by Perfons not ufed to Experiments % was
refolved to perfedt the Hydrometer, for the Ufe of thofe that deal in Brandies
and Spirits, that by the Ufe of the Inftrument they may, by Infpe&ion, and
without Trouble, know whether a fpirituous Liquor be Proofsabove Proof,
or under Proof and exadtly how much above or under 5 and this muft be of
great ufe to the Officers of the Cuftoms, who examine imported or exported
Liquors.

After having made feveral fruitlefs Trials with Ivory, becaufeit imbibes
fpirituous Liquors, and thereby alters its Gravity, he at laft made a Copper
Hydrometer, reprefented by Fig. 1 u having a Brafs Wire of about £ of an
Inch thick going through, andfolder'd into the Copper Ball B b. The upper
Part of this Wire is filed flat on one fide, for the Stem of the Hydrometer,
with a Mark at m, to which it finks exa&ly in Proof-Spirits. There are two
otfier Marks, A and B, at top and bottom of the Stem, to fhew whether the
Liquor be above Proof, (as when it finks to A) or^ under Proof, (as

when it emerges to B) when a Brafs Weight, fuch as C, has been fcrew'd on*
to the Bottom at c. There are a great many fuch Weights of different Sizes,
and marked to be fcrew'd on, inftead of C, as K, &c. for Liquors that differ

more than from Proof, fo as to ferve for the fpecifick Gravities in all fuch
Proportions as relate to the Mixture of fpirituous Liquors, in all the Variety
made ufe of in Trade. N. B. ProofJSpirits, whether Brandy», Rum, &c. or
Englifh Spirits, weigh feven Pounds, 12 Ounces, per Gallon.

The r e are alfo other Weights to be fcrew'd on for fliewing the fpecifick Gravis
ties quite to common Water, which makes the Inftrument perfect in its kind*
N. B. The round Part of the Wire above the Ball may be mark'd a-crofs, as

reprefented in Figure 12 % that when the Weight, as C, which fits the Inftru-
ment for the Trial of River-Water that finks it to R W, it may ferve for
Wines, or other WaterSi which differ fo little, that it may fhew their Diffe-
rence upon the Marks on the Stem, without putting on another Weight at bot-

tom. At S P, Spring-Water % at M I, Mineral-Water 1 at S.E., Sea-Water 1

Vol. IL Hh
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Annotat. and at 8 A, the Water of(fait Springs may be denoted: whip the Marks above^

Le6l;. IX. viz. b r, r a, p o, m o, Uornk down to the Surface of the Water in the Veffel^

u*«**v""^ in which the Hydrometer fwims^ when it is fuccejfively put into ^n&oVWater^
Plate 26. Rain-Water^ Port Wine, and Mountain Wine.
Fig. 12, 13. pERSons who are ufed to drink no other Liquor hut Water, will by their

Tafte diftinguifh when there is but little Difference in the fpecifick Gravity \,

that being the pureft and wholefomeft Water, which is the lighteft. I made

an Hydrometer once for a Friend, to diftinguifh thofe Differences fa nicely*

that it would .fhew when one kind of Water was but ^^o-o Part heavier than

another. -Itwas made in the following manner, as reprefented by Fig. 13.

Plate 20. Ul^Ms an hollow Glafs Ball of about three Inches Diameter, with

a fmall Ball under it, of about an Inch Diameter* There is /a 'ffiost-- feall

,

Neck at C, on which is fix'd a Brafs Head with a fine Scr^w, into which

the little Piece C c is to be fcrew'd, which is join'd to a Wire C A of about

^ of an Inch Diameter, and 10 Inches long, and by fenfible Marks divided

into Inches, and Tenths of Inches. Having put a certain quantity of fmall

Shot into the Ball b, fo thatw&en the Head C c9 with its Wire G A is fcrew'd

on, it fliall fink as far as D (for example, five Inches) in River or foft

Spring-Water; by obferving how far this Hydrometer finks lower in one

kind of Water than another, one may know their different fpecifick Gravity

to a 40000th
Part, which correfponds with one Tenth of an Inch marked on

the Stem AC. The Truth of this Nicety is prov'd in the following manner *

When the Hydrometer floats in Water .in the Jar I K L M^fFig. 13.) the

Surface of the Water cutting the Stem at D, if you lay a Grain Weight upon

the Top of the Stem at A, the Inftrument will fink fo, that the Mark D of the

Stem will fettle one Inch under the Surface, which will fhew that a Grain will

Ink it an Inch. When this Hydrometer is weigh'd in a Balance, it is found

to weigh 4000 Grains, (and knowing before-hand that every Inch of the gra-

duated Wire weighs 10 Grains) therefore the Part of it D C B b e D muft

#L.q. N^^ \veigh 3950 Grains. Now by what has been faid *, a Bulk of Water equal

Page itfg. \q 0 c B b c D, the immers'd Part, weighs juft as much as the whole Hydro-

meter, viz. 4000 Grains, therefore we do by this Inftrument compare to-

gether the different Bulks of 4000 Grains of Water, according to their diffe-

rent fpecifick Gravities \ and fince the whole Inftrument is funk an Inch by

the Weight of one Grain, and the Inftrument will ftand at one Tenth of an

Inch, (the Difference that it will fhew in"Waters in which it floats) it is evi-

dent that it will diftinguifti the Tenth of a Grain in 4000, or the 40000th

Part of the whole Bulk of thj/Water. N. B. By altering the Quantity of

Shot in the Ball b, the Inftrument may be prepaid for the comparifon of) any

two other Liquors, that are of nearly the fame fpecifick Gravity. - /

2\ [8.—<—How to do this, let the Proportion of Gold and Silver be what it

wilL • will be Jhewn in the Notes.} The Problem which Archimedes folv d, in

finding what Quantity of Gold was in the Crown, may be thus exprefs'd.

Let a Mixture of two Metals be given \ it muft be found how much of

each Metal is contained in the Mixture, if the Denfities of the Metals ancj

the Denfity of the Mixture be given*
Let
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Let the Denfity of the Metals be A B, AD j {Plate 20. Fig. 14.) andAnnotat

the Denfity of the Mixture be A C Let alfo A L and LI be as tfi
K
e Bulk Led. DC

of the firft and fecond Metal in the Mixture. Let us fuppofe the Re&angles *~~*-v»A F, LH, A G to be drawn. Plate 20

The Weight of the firft Metal in the Mixture may be reprefented by the
Fig

' * 4 '

Rectangle A F ; and in this cafe the Reftangle L H reprefents the Weight
of the fecond Metal 5 and the Figure ABFMHIA reprefents"the Weight
of the whole Mixture : this is alfo fhewn by the Re&angle A C G I, which
for that reafon is equal to the Figure menti^n'd.
Taking away from each fide the Figure ACNMHI common to both,

there remain the equal Triangles B N, NH; whofe Sides are reciprocally
proportional, FNbeingtoNM, as N G to NC; that is, as L I to A L ;

therefore F M has the fame Ratio to F N, as A I to L I. So that the Bulk
of the Mixture : is to the Bulk of the fecond Metal in the Mixture : : as the
.Difference of the Denfities of the firft and fecond Metals': to the Differene^of
the Denfities of the firft Metal and)the Mixture.
But the Weight of the whole Mixture is to the Weight of the fecond Me-

tal in the Mixture, in a Ratio compounded of the Denfities of theMixture
and the fecond Metal, and the Ratio of the Bulk of the Mixture and the
Bulk of the fecond Metal in the Mixture ; i. e. as the Produdt of the Denfity
of the Mixture, by the Difference of the Denfities of the Metals, is to the
Denfity of the fecond Metal, multiplied into the Difference of the Denfities of
the firft Metal and the Mixture.
This Solution is founded upon the Supposition that each of the Metals keep

their whole Bulk in the Mixture ; for if fome of the Parts of the one penetrate
lr\\o the Pores of the other, the Solution will not be exa<5t. For no Man can
fay that in every Mixture of Metals there is only an Appofition of the
fmall Parts to each other \ becaufe the Denfity of Copper may be increased by
melting Tin with it : for Bell-Metal and Cannon-Metal, a Mixture of thefe
two Metals in different Proportions, is fpecifically heavier than Copper, and
therefore I would recommend this chiefly for Gold and Silver.

3. [10.—Seethe Notes, where Ms Problem is folvH algebraically.] Let
the fpecifick Gravities be denoted by thefe Letters,

The Fluid .== u.

The heavy Body = w.
The lighter Body = /.

Their refpe&ive Bulks of the fame Weight will be reciprocally proportionals
thofe Exponents : thus they may be exprefs'd,

Fluid == w.

Heavy Body =c u.

Lighter Body — ^ to which let us fubftitute>.

Now if the abfolute Weight of one of the Bodies be given, as here, the
heavieft, let us call it and the unknown Weight of the lighter ^ their
Bulks w|Jl be exprefs'd by b u and x s, and their total Bulk b u+ x s muft
be equal to the Bulk of an equal Weight of Water b w .^ xw, whence we

H h 2 have
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Annotat. have this Equation, bu *\-x s — bw~\-xw\ which being cleared, gives the

Left. IX, Value of bw>— buzzzxs-— x w.

Otherwife t^LlzLl-^ which was to be found.

Otherwife

:

Let the Weight of the heavy Body = b, of the Cork = x, and the fpeci-

fick Gravities of the heavy Body b = 10, of" the Cork = |, of the Water = 9.
Since the Weights are as the fpecifick Gravities multiplied by the Bulks,

the Bulks are as the Weights divided by the fpecifick Gravities ; that is, A and
10

will reprefent the Bulks of the heavy Body, and of the Cork; whence
9

their joint Bulk will be ~-f^~>= ^q

4 ° ^ which being multiplied

by 9, (the fpecifick Gravity of the Water) muft make a Weight of Water
== 9

'

b
"^
0

4 °* equal to the Weight of the Body and the Cork = b + x.

Whence 9 b -f- 40 x = 10 b 4- 10 x j

That is ^30 x =z b
b— -=#.'. And when b — 1501b. : y^°lfe. == 5ft. ..= #..

Moreover, to have the Proportion of the Bulk of Cork to the Bulk of
the heavy Body, fince thofe Bulks are as the Weights divided by the fpecifick

Gravities, they will be as VW°, and

As 15 to 2,22, or 2 1, or y\
or as 135 to 20*

3, [1 1
.

When removed into a lighter Fluids or a Vacuum?^ From this

Confideration a ludicrous Queftion may be ferioufly anfwer'd, viz, which is

heavieft, a Pound of Feathers, or a Pound of Lead ? Let a Pound be placed in

the Scale of a Balance, and as many Feathers put into the other Scale, as will
bring it to an ^Equilibrium with the Lead. Then it may befafely pronounc'd,
that thofe Feathers are heavier than the Lead : becaufe when as much Matter
In the fhape of Feathers as the Lead contains, has been put into the Scale, the
Feathers then lofe of their Weight in the Air as much as an equal Bulk of Air
weighs, (for example, -*-of an Ounce, whereas the Lead lofes only one Grain)
and therefore an Handful or two of Feathers muft be thrown into the Scale, to
reftore the Mquilibrium loft by the Bulk of the Feathers.

And if we could take away the Air which makes this Difference, the Fea-
thers would appear to be, what they really are, much heavier than the Lead,
This will be better illuftrated by the following

Expe riment i. Plate 20. Fig. 15.

Plate 20. In a Glafs ReceiverELL, {landing on the Plate of the Air-Pump LL, there
^g* *5« hangs up, from the Machine D E, a little nice Balance a iy in one of whofe

Scales is plac'd an Ounce of Lead p}
and in the other a Cube of Cork r, which

keeps
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keeps it in /Equilibrium. Upon pumping out the Air from the Glafs, the Annotate

Cork c will over-weigh-, and upon letting in the Air again, the /Equilibrium Led. IX.
will be reftor'd % becaufe the returning Air fupports again what the Cork has ^^y^*^
more of Matter than the Lead.

5. [12.~

—

-But that Nicety is overlooked in common Ufe."\ As it follows from
what we have faid, that he who buys wrought Gold in foul Weather, when
the Air is light, by the Weight of Brafs, has a fmall Advantage in comparifon
of him who buys it when the Air is heavy : and he that buys Diamonds, on
the contrary, will have an Advantage when the Air is heavy , what this Ad-
vantage is I will here fhew. Firft, let us confider in general^ that the fpeci-

fically lighter a Body is, the more additional Matter it .muft have to make
/Equilibrium with a Body fpecifically heavier 5 and when the Air is become
much heavier, as we may fee by the Barometer, fuppofe one Tenth, it will

lofe ftill more of its Weight than its Counterpoife, in proportion as it is fpeci-

fically lighter, which will difturb tl^e /Equilibrium^ that cannot be reftor'd

without adding Matter to the fpecifically lighter Body : thus therefore when
Gold is counterpoised with Brafs in foul Weather, (fuppofe when the Baro-

meter ftands at 28 ) the Brafs will become lighter in very fair Weather, (fup-

pofe when the Barometer ftands at 31, and the Air has increased its fpecinjck

Gravity tV) and there muft be more added to the Brafs (that is, the Weights
muft become more in Name) to make an Mquilibriumy to the Difadyantage

of the Buyer of the Gold. On the contrary, fince Diamonds are fpecifically

lighter than the Brafs of which the Weights are made, in very fair Weather
Matter muft be added on. the fide of the Diamonds, (that is, Diamonds muft
be added) to reftpre the /Equilibrium^ without calling the Weights more, tho*

the Diamonds are increas'd in Quantity, to the Advantage of him who buys
the Diamonds then. But an Example will ftiew how fmall the Gain is in

thefe Cafes.

Firft for Gold. As the Brafs Weights commonly made ufe of are generally

made of Pot-Metal which .has Lead in it, they are fpecifically heavier than

common Brafs; fo we will, for the Facility of Calculation, fuppofe that.Metal
of half the fpecifick Gravity of Standard Gold.

A Bulk of Gold equal to a Pound of Brafs Weights, weighs two Pounds,

and lofes one Grain of its Weight in the Air in foul Weather, (when the Ba-

rometer ftands at 28 Inches.) . A Weight of Brafs equal to this Gold is in

Bulk feven cubick Inches ; therefore lofes two Grains of its Weight in Air,

(the Barometer ftanding at 28 Inches.)

These two Metals are in tequilibrio in foul Weather ; but the Weather be-

coming ferene, and the Air^ heavier, the Barometer ftanding at 31, the

/Equilibrium is loft, the Gold over-weighing for the Gold now lofes but—
of a Grain more than it did in the laft /Equilibrium^ viz, one Grain and ^
of a Grain: whereas the Brafs lofes -~o of a Grain more than it did, m. two
Grains and of a Grain ; which being ~- of a Grain more than the Gold
lofes,, we muft add that Weight to the Brafs, to reftore the /Equilibrium in

this Cafe, whereby we ftiall call the Gold ^ of a Grain more than it is—and



Annotat. this in Value is the fifth Part of a Penny^ reckoning Gold at Two-pence a

Left. IX. Grain : or one Part in 1 15200.
^nr*8^ For Diamonds j this is the Calculation.

If inftead of the Gold we make an ^Equilibrium in the Scale oppofite to

the two Pounds of Brafs Weights with Diamonds, their Bulk will exceed

that of the Brafs about three times, viz. in a reciprocal Proportion of their

fpecifick Gravities. Th^n the Brafs lofing of its Weight in foul Weather two
Grains, the Diamonds will lofeof their Weight fix Grains.

This being the State of the ^Equilibrium % in fair Weather (the Barometer
being at 3 f Inches) the Brafs lofes two Grains, and T\- of a Grain, and^the
Diamonds lofe fix Grains, and T~ of a Grain, fo that the ^Equilibrium is

broken by of a Grain, which cannot be reftor'd without adding of a
Grain on the fide of the Buyer, equal in Value to about one Part in

a 8 800.

6. [i^.-z—^By an Horfe-Hair, &c] Horfe-Hair is iliade ufe of, becaufe

it is of the fame fpecifick Gravity as Water.

.Plate .19. j. [26. ; The Manner of doing it in the Notes
, &c.] See -Plate 19.

Fig. 14. J?igt 14. The thing required here is to make the Bubble B go^down to tfie

Bottom at ^, and the Bubble A go up to ^, by pouring in Water frbm the

Veffel C. In order to do this, things are to be thus pfepar'd < Let the Water
E D be made very fait, and let the Bubble B, when it is fo pois'd with Water
in it as but juft to fwim in the Water E D, be hermetically feal'd, fo that it

fnay finkas foon as the Medium becomes thinner, by the pouring in of more
Waters The Bubble A made juft fpecifically heavier than the fait Mixture,

inuft haVe its Stem left open. The Change of Placies-'wilf be made fry pouring in

warm Water from C. The Heat that warms the whole Fluid rarefying the Air

in {he Bubble >A>, in its Expanfion it will drive out fome of the Water contaifi'cl

in it, and thereby becoming fpecifically lighter, rife up to a% whilft B finks

down to % becaufe the whole Medium being made lighter by the Mixture

of frefli Water, B, which was but juft buoyant before, will be no longer

fuftain'd.

N„ B. This mufi not be kept long in the Condition in which it is after the Ex-
periment $ becaufe upon the cooling of "the Liquor the Air in A ktoill he condensed

again, and the Bubble drawing in\ Water•, willJink.

[30.——%.A Rocket rifes by the unequal Prejfure of the expanding Gun-Powder.'}

As a great many People miftake the Caufe of Rife of a Rocket, fuppofing

that the Impulfe^of the Flameagainft the Air caufes a Re-aiftion which puftie^

up the Rocket ; I Was willing hereS to rectify the Miftake, fince the Rocket
would rife better in vacuo, the Air having nothing to do in its Rife, but rather

hihdering it by its Refiftance againft its upper Part. For firft, if we fuppbfe

the Air*s Refiftance at the Mouth of the Rocket equal to the Impulfe of the

Flame, it will be as if the Rocket had no vent 5 and therefore in that cafe it

muft either burft or remain irfim^eable. If the Impulfe be greater, the Air's

1 Re-a&ioti
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Re-aflion againft the Flame coming downwards, cannot impel the Rocket up- Annotatwards unlefi the Flame mould be a folid Body. Laftly, if the Impulfe Led IX*fhoud be left than the Force of the Air, no Flame can come out of the
Kocket.^—-To underftand the true Reafon of the Rife of a Rocket, we muft Plate zo.
fartt confiderit as if it had no vent at the Choak or^ Mouth A, (Plate 20 Fi£- l6 '

ftg. 16.) and was fet on fire in the conic Space bid; the Confequence of
which wou d be, either that the Rocket wou'd burflfin the weakeft Place, or
that if all the Parts were equally ftrong, and able to fuftain the Impulfe of
the Flame of the Powder, the Rocket would remain immoveable. Now, as
the torce of the Explofion or Flame is equal every way, let us fuppWe its
Aftion towards A and towards E to be able to lift 40 Pounds ; but as the
Directions of thofe Forces are equal and contrary, they will deftroy each
other s Adhon : then if you imagine the Rocket open'd at A, the Aftion of
the Flame downwards is taken quite away, and there remains a Force equal
to 40 Pounds afting upwards in the Direction A*E, which carries up the
Rocket with its Stick FG. This will appear by obferving that when the
Competition of the Rocket is very weak (fo as not to give an Impulfe greater
than the Weight of the Rocket and Stick; it will not rife •, if the Compofi-
tion be only flow, the Rocket will not rife at firft, whilft the Action of the
Flame upwards is only againft c, the Vertex of the hollow Cone ; but when
the Cpmpofition is confum'd as far as h i, the Flame acting upwards againft
a greater Surface, namely againft bi, the Rocket will then rife up. The Ufe
ot the Stick is to keep it perpendicular ; for if the Rocket mould begin to
tumble, moving round the Point A, (which is the common Center of Gravity
pf the Rocket and Stick; the End G of the Stick FG wou'd bear fo much
Air, and with fueh Velocity, upon account of its Diftance from A, that the
Re-a<5hon of the Air by its Reiiftance, muft reftore the Stick, and confe-
quently theRoeker, to a perpendicular Pofition ; but when the Compofition
within the Rocket is quite confum'd , and the Impulfe upwards is ceas'd, the
common Center of Gravity will be brought down to F, the Velocity of G di-
minifh d, and that of E increas'd ; fo that the Rocket will tumble over, and
tail with the End.E downwards. All the while that a Rocket burns, the com-
mon Center oFGravity is getting downwards, the Fafter and the lower, the
lighter the Stick is ; fo that fometimes it tumbles over before it be burn'd
out

;
but when the Stick being heavier, the Weight of the Rocket bears a lefs

t ropprtion to that of the Stick, the common Center of Gravity will not get fo
low, and the Rocket will rife ftreight, tho' not fo faft.

The Mean between thefe muft be found by poifing the Rocket and Stick
acrofs your Finger : if you wou'd ufe a light Stick, poife fo as to leave the
Center of Gravity juft at A, the Mouth of the Rocket ; and for a heavy
btick, let not the Center of Gravity be lower than 5 or 6 Inches off' from
the Mouth.
Ai T ER having made and explained the Experiment of the- 19th Figure of

Flfe
A

*9- where little hollow Images of Glafs are made to rife and fall, turn,

.

and dance in a Jar of Water, according to the different Preffures * made with * L. IX. N>.
the Hand on the Bladder, which is tied over the Top. of the Glafs : I com- 2a PaSe * l^

, 211.
raonly



Annotat. monly fet the Jar up between two Pillars in a Frame which ftands near me,
Left. IX. and fcrew it faft down under the top Crofs-bar, with the two Screws C and
w^-v**^ D, as to fecure it from being broken becaufe it is tall and tottering, but really

with another view. For in about- a quarter .of an Hour'sTime, after having made
fome other Experiments $ I get up j¥om the Table, and ftanding at a diftance

from the Jar, I fpeak to the Images, which rife and fall at the Word of Com-
mand in the fame manner as they did when I prefs'd my Hand on the Blad-

der before ; which generally very much furprifes fome of my Audience,

when they find I have no communication with the Figures : but as this latter

Part is rather a jugling Trick and a mere Amufement, than a Philofophical

Experiment, I intended toi have omitted the Defcription, and even the Men-
tion of it i but feveral of my Friends defired that I wglu'd publilh the Con-
trivance; to ihew how much one may be imposed upon by Confederacy, and
beware of fuch Deceits in Matters of Confequence : The Generality of Man-
kind admiring that moft, which they underftand leaft. I complied the more
readily with this; becaufe my Bufinefs for thefe 33 Years paft has been to

clear up Phaenomena, and explain the Operations of Nature and Art,

The 19th Figure of Plate 20. is the Frame above-mention'd, into which
the Glafs Jar may be put at pleafure, which Frame is prepared beforehand in

the following manner : On the Board AB (Plate 20. Fig. ig.) there is a

little Hollow in the Middle for the Bottom of the Glafs Jar to ftand in ; and
an Hole g in the Bottom of the fop Crofs-Piece EF, buj: not vifible, to re-

ceive the Top of the Glafs that is cover'd with Bladder. This Hole g is

fhewn in Fig. 2 1 . which reprefents the lower Board of the crofs Top-Piece,
confifting of two Boards (Tee Fig. 20.) BRsb, of which the upper one hides

the above-mention'd Hole, and^the reft of the Contrivance, and Machinery*

which is as follows.

—

—Fig. 19. EF is a Leaver that has its Center of Mo-\
tion E in the Screw Part of the Pillar AC, in the Hollow between the two
Boards of the Top-piece ; (See Fig. 20.) where one may fee at g the preffing

Piece under the Middle of it (mark'd with the fame Letter g in all the Fi-

gures) which is drawn down to prefs like an Hand on the Bladder of the Jar

by a String S faften'd to the End F of the Leaver, and fartheft from the Cen-

ter of Motion E. When the String is flacken'd, the End F of the Leayer

is rais'd up again by a Spring s (fee Fig. 19, & 20.) to eafe or quite take off

the PrefTure on the Bladder of the Jar from the preffing Piece, which it does

well, as that Piece is a Segment of a Sphere of Wood, {hewn beft in Fig. 20,

The End F of the Leaver moves in a Slit under D in the fcrew'd Part of the

Pillar BD to rife and f^lljn, but hidden in the Hollow of the crofs Top-
piece. The String faften d to the Leaver at that End is continued down the

Pillar DB, which is hollow all the way, and fo thro' an Hole H in the Table

TT, whei'eon the Frame is fet This String goes round the Pully P under

the Table at S, from whence it is conveyed to another Pulley under the farther

Side of the Table, where it is managed by fome of the Audience who fit^dn

that fide and are in Confederacy with the Perfon that fhews the Experiment^

or fpeaks to the Images. TV. B. All kind of Preflures and Jerks may be per-

form'd by this String and the Re-adion of the Spring s 9 N. B, Fig, 2.1. fliews

the horizontal Se&ion of the Leaver and Pillars., and Jar, <j B
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¥t^TDr '—* K
as
f^9^^d another Sea-Gage for vaft Depths, Annotat&c] I fliall here glve it in his own Words, from his Vegetable Staticks. Left. IX.

A De script ion o,f an Instrument to meafure the Depths of the'Sea
By Dr. Stephen Hales.

N ray firft Volume under Experiment $§. 209, I have proposed 3 Me--™od *°r findinS the Depth of the Sea, where the Line can't be ufed
Dr. Defaulters has put it in practice, and fhew'd the Experiment of it to

contriv'd, and of which he
has given a Defcnption in the Philofophical TranfaSlions, N Q 40c I mail

* here more particularly defcribe how to prepare and graduate this Sea-Gage
' 2. Suppose there be an Iron or- Copper Tube, or a Mulket Barrel of any
length ; as fifty Inches, having its upper End well clofed up: If thisTube be let down in this Pofition, about thirty-three Feet in the Sea, for

.

a Column of Sea-Water of that Height is nearly equal to the middle Weight
t
°\°"r Atmofphere

; then consequently from a known Property of the Air's

* S ^u
Xt^ lf W1,1

-,?
e
^
om

P^f
l

S5
i

,

into the SPace it took up before, fo
that the Water wdl afcend half the way up the Tube. And if the Tube
be let down thirty

-
three Feet deep, the Air will be cbmpreffed into one

* thl
iL
d of lts firft Dimenfion, and fo on 4th, 4th, 4th, &c.

« w • 1?

Al
[
being

,

co
j

nftan^ c°mpreffible in proportion to the incumbent
Weight, whence by knowing to what Height the Water has afcended in theTube.we may readily know to what Depth the Tube hasdefcendedin the Sea.

( ,
3- N o w to meafure the Depth of one of thefe Columns of Sea-Wa-

ter whofe fpecific Gravity to pump Water is found to be as forty-one to
forty : firft by a Line let the Iron Tube, with a Weight at its Bottom,
Jink about thirty-three Feet, which Depth in Salt Water will nearly

!u
fwe

f
to the We,Sht of the Air a * a mean Height of the Barometer •

then draw up the Tube, and obferve how far the Water rofe ; if thirty!
three Feet °f Water is equal to one Atmofphere, then will the Water rife

« fo high as to fill exactly one half of the Tube : but if the Water rife higher

< Z whlS^w a

f

w
7' -

hen by the
r
R^e of Three {*y> As the

N

™°^
to which the Water nfes ,s to one, fo is thirty-three to the Number of

< n?r U
mw inS

-?
e De

,

pth
°f

the Colu^n required. For Example, fup-
Pf $

e Water n(es (when the Tube is let doVn thirty-three Feet) onhr

< eTh^T !
of h

u
aIf

uT^ thenfays9 : 10 :: 33 : 36* Feet, the Depth of.«acn t-olunin, which being once known, the Number of Columns of Water

• in F« 5f be'

1

known.^^ * ^ °f^
<

4- B^t fince when the lnftrument has defcended to the Depth of ninety

< SeffidtT
n

,t°
r TVLT T

thi"y three Feet3 the Air will be com-
< E?/rtlI^f fifty Inches, that is, half an Inch, the Divi-

< 5 ^5' f°me S^Ce below
'
and a,fo above that, will be fo very fmalthat the Difference 0f leveral Columns Depth of Water will not befenS

t

lo that an Inftrument of no greater Length than this, would fcarcely givean accurate Eftxmate of half a Mile's Depth, that is, 2640 Feet, or^11 '* Columns
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Columns Depth of Water. The lengthening therefore of this Inftrument

to four, five, or ten times its Length, would obviate this Defed* and make

the Difference of the Degrees of Defcent more 'fenfible on the Inftrument.

But fince it is impracticable to make a metalline Tube of fo great a Length,

and if it were made, it would be fo unwieldy as to be eafily broken ; it is

ftfopofed therefore to obviate ,thefe Diffieul ties by the following Method,

«
5. Let there be a globofe metalline Body made of Copper, whofe Capa-

city within Side may be equal to nine times the Capacity of the metalline

Tube : Let this globofe Body be firmly fcrewed to the metalline Tube with a

leathern Collar, well foaked in fome uncluous Matter, thereby to fecure

that Joint in the moft effedual manner. „
, „

« 6 There muft be a Hole at the Bottom of the Copper Globe opening

into' a metalline Tube foldered to that Hole, which Tube muft be three or

four Inches Length, that it may be immerfed in a proper metalline Ciftern,

full of fome tinged uncluous Matter, as Oil, or the like, which being fpea-

fically lighter than Sea-Water, will fwim upon it, and confequently will

daub the Infide of the Iron Tube, as far as the Water was impell'd up it

And in order to know that Height, there muft be fixed a Gender Rod of

Brafs Iron, or Wood, in the middle of the Iron Tube from end to end,

with'a Knob at its upper end, both to keep it at that end in the middle

< of the Tube, and alfo to prevent its being befmeared by the Sides or the-

Tube when it is drawn out to fee* by the Mark of the un&uous Matter on,

i the Rod, to what Height the Water had been preffed up the Tube.

' 7 The Capacity of the Tube muft be eftimated by pouring Water m
< when the Rod and metalline Diameter are fixed in their Places.

c 8 N o w fince the Copper Globe is fuppofed to contain nine times as much

« Air' as the Tube, which is the fame thing as if the Tube was nine times as

* long -, therefore the Air in the globofe Veffel will not be forced within the

< Capacity of the Tube, till the Veffel has defended to the Depth of nine

< Columns, or nine times thirty-three Feet : for then the Air will be com.

< preffed within one tenth of the Space it at firft took up. _ _

* o Sv p posing therefore the Inftrument to have defcended to the Depth of

« ninety-nine Columns of Water, or nihety-nine times thirty-three Feet, wz.

« ,267 Feet, then the Air will be eomprefled within -^th Part of fivehun-

< dred Inches, (for the Capacity of the whole Veffel was fuppofed equal to a-

< Tube of that Length) that is, within five Inches of the Top <* the 1 ube ,

< and confequently the Rod will be found tinged with the coloured Oil within

"

^^ o" Sulp^aSn" the Inftrument to have, defcended to the Depth of an

« hundred and ninety-nine Columns of thirty-threefet each
,

then the Aw
« W 11 be compreffed within the ,**th Part of the_ whole, that is nearly

« w hin two Ld a half Inches of the Top of the Tube In this «fc the In-

< Sument will have defcended 6567 Feet, that is, jUVWe and* Charter and

5 anvhundred and thirty two Feet.

11
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« 1 1. Suppose again the Machine to have defcended to the Depth of three Anno tat
hundred and ninety-nine Columns, then the Air will be compreifed within LecVDI^th Part of the whole, that is, nearly within one Inch and a Quarter of
the Top of the Tube : In this cafe the Machine will have defcended two
Miles and a half,wanting fifty-three Feet i which may probably be the greateft
Depth of the Sea.

°

< 12. But if there were occafion to explore greater Depths than this, it
might, we fee, be done with tolerable Accuracy, by enlarging the Capa-
city of the globofe Veflel, which might be done without makino- it very
cumberous. To fuppofe the Diameter of the Tube were about ^ths of an
Inch, viz. common Mufket-Barrel Bore, and that it were fifty Inches lon°-
if the globofe Veflel were nineteen times as big, it would not in that cafe ex-
ceed the Balk, of three Gallons, But the bigger the globofe Veflel, the
greater care muft be taken to fecure well the Screw where it is joined to the
Tube, that no Air pafs that way.
< 13. The bigger the globofe Body is, the more weighty it ought to be
thereby the more effectually to keep it in a low depending Pofture ; elfethe
Buoyancy of its contained Air might raife it as high or higher than the
upper Part of the Machine, whereby Water rufhing in to the top of the
Tube, no Obfervation could be made, the Rod being thereby moiftened
from end to end. When one Experiment has been made, the Rod and
Tube muft be wiped very clean before another be repeated.
•' H- Th is Sea-Gage being thus prepared, a large Buoy muft be fixed to
it, which ought to be a large Piece of folid Fir, or any other light folid
Wood, well covered with Tar, to prevent anyWater's being prefled into the
Sap-Veflels : For I have found by experience, that Wood which was confi-
derably lighter than Water, has, by being greatly compreffed in Water,
become immediately fpecifically heavier than Water 5 for the conftituent
Parts of all Vegetables are fpecificahy heavier than Water. If the Buoy be
made of a Bladder or hollow Globe, with its Orifice inverted downwards,
the Air m them will be compreffed to fuch a degree, at great Depths, as
thereby to make the buoyant Body become fpecifically heavier than the
Sea-Water, which would prevent its re-afcending to the Surface of the Sea 1
for which Reafon alfo the Buoy ought to be able to buoy up the Inftrument
when full of Water. Befides, if the Buoy, when it rifes again, do not ap-
pear fome confiderable Height above the Water, it will not eafily be dis-
covered

:
for it is probable, that from great Depths it may rife at a confi-

derable diftance from the Ship, though in a Calm. To make the Buoy
therefore more vifible at a diftance, it will be proper to fix acrofs each other,
at the top of the Buoy, broad Fans of Tin, painted either black or white,
as mall be moft convenient.
* */• F

.

OR grater Accuracy, it will be needful firft to try this Sea-Gage,
at feveral different Depths, down to the greateft Depth that a Line can
T
I-a u

t
V
ereby to dlfcover, whether or how much the Spring of the Air is

driturbed or condenfed, not only by the great Preffure of the incumbent
li Z « Water,
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Annotat ' Water*, but alfo by its Degrees of Warmth or Coldnefs at. great Depths,-,

ILe£h IX.
4 and in what proportion at different known Depths, and in different Lengths

V-TnT*^' of Time^ that an allowance may accordingly be made for it at unfathomable
4 Depths,

4
1 6, A n d becaufe it is probable that the Temper of the Anvwhen the

6 Experiment is made, will be either warmer or colder than that of the Sea

4 at a confiderable Depth ; it will therefore be advifable to let down the In-

*- ftrument with a Line to a good Depth* there to continue for fom'e time*

c
till the Air in it may be fuppofed to come to the fame Temper with the

* Sea-water : Then the Machine is to be pulled up fo far above Water, as to

4
< let the Air freely pafs either in or out of the Globe and Tube, according a§ <

« the included Air (hall either have dilated or contrafted. Then inftantly let

< the Machine loofe, to drop down to the Bottom of theSea,which it will do by

4 means of a finking Weight of Ballaft,. which muft be fixed in the following:

manner, viz.
4 17. The finking Weight of Ballad muft be io fixed to the Machine, by

« means of a Catch-Hook, that as foon as the Weight touches the Ground at

4 - the Bottom of the Sea,, the Catch may then* by means of a Spring, let go

' its hold y whereby the Buoy will be at liberty to carry the Machine up to

' the Surface of the Water.
4 1 8., The Weight of the finking Ballaft ought to be fo proportioned,, as

to be juft fufficient to fink the Machine at firft for as the Machine defcends,.

4
it grows continually fpecifically heavier,_ by reafon of the Condefcenfion of

' the Air in its Cavity, on which account its Motion will be accelerated, a$

* well as on account of the inceflant A&ion of the Power of Gravity upon it;

4 fo that if this gravitating Power far exceeded the contrary Renitency of the

Buoy, it would ftrike the bottom of the Sea with fuck a force, as might
4 endanger the breaking of the Machine.

< 19. It would therefore be advifeable firft to let down the Buoy with:

4 fomething of equal Weight with the Machine, and an Iron Rod intervening

4 between the Machine and the Buoy, thereby to guefs by the bending or

4 not bending of the Rod, with what Degree of Force it might ftrike the

4 Bottom of the Sea. And if the Force ftiould be found, to : be great, I :ber

4 lieve it might be advifable,to fix, a Pok .between the Machine and the Ballafl^

*
::oM& aT)Q&ee of- Strength, that it would break btfbre at could give Rs-

4 fiftance enough to. hurt the Machine : This would .greatly break its Force

4 again ft the Ground. . Some of the Sand or Earth at the bottom of the Se^

« Ihould be brought up as in common Soundings, with Tallow at.the, bottor$

-

:

* of tlie Plummet.
4 20. It would be advifeable alfo to keep an exact Account of the /irme

« of the Machined Stay under Water,, which may be done, by a Watch that

4 < beats Seconds, or by a.. Pendulum, vibrating Seconds, which muft b<5 three

4 Feet, three Inches, and one Fifth of an Inch lang,
r

between the middle of

the Bftb, and, the upper End of the Jine ? .

5 *jm
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• 258. found upon tm
,

that a leaden Ball which weighed two Pounds, .beingLecTlX
fixed to a wooden Ball of the fame Weight, and both let down in 14 Fathom
Water, they reached the Bottom in 17 Seconds, and the detached wooden

- Ball afcended to the Surface of the Water in 17 Seconds more; fo that if the
Machine above defcribed defcended, and afcendcd to greater Depths with
the fame Velocity

,
it would reach to the Depth of a Mile in 17 Minutes,

'

and re-afcend in the hke time. But fince the buoyant Body may return
fafter to the Surface of the Water than it -defcended, therefore Eftimates

« from the time of the Bodies keeping under Water will be very uncertain •

Yet. when frequently compared with the Eftimate which is made, from the

^ Height of the Water in the Gage-Tube ; a Rule may perhaps be formed
« from thence, especially if the whole Machine be always the fame, and the'
•finking Bailaft be always of the fame Weight and Size : as fuppofe the Ballafir
were put into globular earthen Veffels, made all of the fame Diameter,
< 22. THATthe Sea is not many Miles deep is probable from hence, that
all the great Oceans are here and there interfperfed with Iflands; an Areu-'

^ment
j

that, though; as far as the Sounding-.Line has reached; the Sea is'
found to be deeper and 'deeper, the farther from the Shoar, (tho' with fome-
Uneyennefs) which would come to a great Depth indeed, if it continued on
io from one Boundary of the vaft Ocean to the other ; but the interfperfed'
iflands prove that it is not fo,

' 23. If we fuppofe the Sea tcdeepen from the Shoars in nearly the fame" ^

Proportion that Land rifes from the Shears, then from the following Efti-
« mate the greater! Depth of the Sea will not exceed five or fix Miles. For
* -fince flow Rivers are found to have a Fall of abouta Foot in a Mile, if we-* 'fuppofe the Rwtv Niger.m Africa (which is one of the longeft Rivers iir
-the World, and runs about 2400 Miles in Length), to fall at the rate of four

' -teet each Mile, then its whole Fall, from its Rife to its difcharging itfelf
* 1^0 the Sea, will be 1.8 1 Miles, If it falls at the rate of fix Feet a Mile,
« then its whole Fall will be 2.72 Miles.,, If. eight Feet each Mile, its FaJl-
* wi be .3.72 Miles. But if the.Fall be fet at ten Feet -each Mile, then the
' Eall of the Rivet will, be 4.

|

4 ,Miles ; . which is a large Allowance*, and may
s therefore well include the Height of the Tops of the Mountains, from whofe
« Sides thofe.Springs break forth: The higheft Mountains being eftimated to
' be fcarce T|Tth of the Earth's SemL-diameter. If we fuppofe that the whole
' Quantity of Earth, which, is above the,Level of the Surface of the Seas*,
6 were equal to the whole Bulk of the Waters in the Bafis of the Seas, then
'• fince, the Sum of the Expanfe of all the Seas is confiderably more than the
4 Sum of the, Surface of all the Earth on, this Globe,, the general Depth of the
« Sea muft, -therefore bexonfiderably lefs than the general Height of the Earth
5 above the Surface of the Sea.

* 2
t'

To this Method of taking the Depth of the Sea it may reafonably be
' objected, that tho* it has been found by Experience, that in lefTer Degrees
* the Air is compreffible, in proportion to the incumbent Weights, yet it is to
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Annotate
6 be feared, that in greater Degrees of Compreflure this proportional Compreffi-

Left. IX.
x bility would not hold true, by reafon of the many watery, and other heteroge-

4 neons Mixtures in the Air, which would hinder its equable Compreffibility.

c Yet> fince the irregular Degrees of its Compreffibility are not yet certainly

s known, it might be well to try the Inftrument. firfh to the greateft: Depth a

« Line can be let down, which I find has been to 400 Fathom, in which cafe

* the Air would be comprefled with more than 72 Columns of Water, each
5 equal to the Weight of the Atmofphere, fo that the Air would be com-
* prefled into T^d Part of its natural Bulk, in which cafe the Denfity of that

c Air would be to Water, as 1 to 1 x.64. When the Air is comprefled with

* the Weight of 99 Columns of Water, at the Depth of 32 67 Feet, or half a

6 Mile and 627 Feet, then its Denfity will be 4th of Water; at 199 Cc-

Mumns Depth, or a Mile and a quarter and 132 Feet, its Denfity will be
6 4th of Water ; and at 399 Columns Depth, or two Miles and an half want-

ing 53 Feet, its Denfity will be 4 of Water'.
€ 25. I have comprefled Air with a Weight equal to 37.44 Atmofpheres

s in the following Manner, viz. I took a Glafs Tube, which was clofed^ at

6 one End, the Length of its Cavity 4.06 Inches, its Diameter 0.16. being

6
firft conterpoifed in a Scale, and then filled with Water, the Weight of the

6 Water it contain'd was one Dram and fix Grains. The open End of this

c Tube I immers'd in a fmall Viol, at the Bottom of which was fome Mer-
€ cury, with a little Spirit of Turpentine, which was tinged with Indigo :

4 The Viol' and Tube were letdown into a large Bomb full of Water, which
6 was placed under a Cyder-Prefs then there was put into the Orifice of the
6 Bomb a well-turned Plug of Holly-wood, which was impelled fo forcibly

6 into the Bomb by the Screw of the Prefs, that Water ouzed thro* the Pores

« of the Plug, notwithftanding it had been dipt in melted Cement made of
& Bees-Wax and Turpentine. When I took the mercurial Gage out of the

* Bomb, I found the tinged Turpentine had rifen fo high, as to have com-
*' prefled the included Air within the Space of 0.12 Inch of the Top of the

4 Tube ; that is, the 38.44th Part of its Capacity ; fo that the included Air

* was comprefled with 37.44 Atmofpheres, equal to the Preflure of 1235.5
€ Feet, or 205.9 Fathom deep in the Sea : fo that the Denfity of this Air was
c to that of Water, as 1 to 22.7.

^

' 26. Air, when thus greatly comprefled, has not been obferved, either to

c enter the Mercury in the Gage, nor to pafs thro
5 the Pores of the Glafs -

3 nor
c has it been found to be fixed by any known Degrees of Compreflure, or

« Cold.
« What EfFedl fueh an extreme Preflure as two or three Miles Depth of

c Sea-Water would have on it, we can know only by Experience ; which
5 might probably be tried in the manner here propofed without much diflx-

£ cult jr.

< 27. The greateft Degree of Compreflure that I have been able to give

« Air was in the following manner, viz 1

. Having in frofty Weather placed the

* above-mentioned Bomb, with the Mercurial Gage in it, under ,the Cy»
6 der
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5 der Prefs, in the fame manner as before defcribed, I then covered the Annotate
( Bomb with a large Quantity of pounded Ice 5 which had half its Quantity Le£i. IX.
4 of common Salt mixed with it : In a little time this great Degree of Cold

"

« burft the Bomb into three Pieces from Top to Bottom thefe Pieces opened
e wide, by falling afunder, but their lower Parts touched each other ; an evi-
« dent Proof that the Water, tho* comprefsM to fo great a Degree as to burft
c the Bomb, yet had very little Elafticity in it.

< 28. The Bomb was lined all over within-fide with a Shell of Ice, which
4 was about | of an Inch thick ; it was full of Air-Bubbles.

' 29, As to the Viol and Mercurial Gage, they were broken into many
4 Pieces, and all the Pieces of the Tube or Gage were daubed within-fide with
c Turpentine, and Par icles of Mercury, to the very top of the Tube, which
«' was frozen at each End into the Shell of Ice.— -As the Water in
6 the middle of the Bomb was not frozen, this Experiment might eafily be
c repeated, without danger of breaking the Gage, or Viol, viz. by fixing
' them to a fmall Stick of equal Length with the Diameter of the Bomb,
41 by which means they would be fuftained within the Limits of the unfrozen
' Water.

4
30. We may from this Experiment make fome Eftimate of the Force

4 which was requifite to burft. the Bomb, and confequently of the Degree of
c Compreflure which the Air in the Gage fuftained, viz. the Diameter of the
c BomB within-fide-was 6 + 4 Inches, the Thicknefs of its Subftance at its

< Orifice 1.2 Inch its Thicknefs at the Bottom was 1.9 Inch. Now fop-
5 ; pofing the Subftance of the Bomb to be air over of the fame Thick-
* nefs with its thinneft Part, viz. 1.2 Inch ; then the Area of the Ringlet
4 which cuts that Subftance tranfverfely in its biggeft Circle will be equal
« to 2972 fquare Inches: That I may therefore make feme Efti-
fi *mate of the degree of Coherence, of the Subftance of the Bomb in this
< Ringlet, Ilhall found my Calculation on Mr. Mufchenbroek's 77th Experi-
6 ment, in his IntroduSlio ad Coharentiam Corporum, P. 505. where he found
' that Iron Wire, whofe Diameter was TV of a Rynland Inch, was pulled
6 afunder with four Hundred and Fifty Pounds Weight. The Wire being
€ made of hammered Iron, was probably tougher than the Bomb, which is

« made of caft Iron ; I have therefore made a large Allowance for this, in
1 leaving a great Part of the Thicknefs of the Bomb out of this Eftimate.

Mr. de Buffon, svho tranjlated the Vegetable Staticksintc> French, having
found a Miftake in the Calculation concerning the Bomb, gave another Calcula*
Hon which I tranflated for this Place ; but finding a Miftake alfo in his CaU
culation, I have fet it right now. 1 had not mentioned this, but that I was un^
willing^ to pafs for an unfaithful Copier', or Tranjlator.

Taking the Diameter of a Circle to the Circumference, as 7 to 22,
:

.

The inner Diameter of the Bomb was 6 and 4 Inches, its Thicknefs one
Iflchand : The Area therefore of the tranfverfe. Sedion of that Thiqfcnefs
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Annotat. will be > that is, very near 13 4 fquare .Inches :. which is found by
Left. IX. taking the Superficies ^44^ of the inner Circle, whofe Diameter is 6 L Inches,

f from the Superficies of the outward Circle, whofe Diameter is 7 T-
7
tf

: Inches. .

The RynlandVoot is to the London Foot, as 139 to 135 the Diameter of
: the Iron Wire was 4# Inch Rynijh y that is, Inch Englijh ; therefore the
Area of its tranfverfe Sedion will be -441444^ very near ^44^ Inch fquare.

•I fay. therefore, fince 450 Pounds ofAmfterdam were required to break Iron of
a Thicknefs equal to rJ|r Inch, how many of the fame Pounds will be re-

quired to break a Thicknefs equal to 13 4 Inches ? And by the Rule of
.Three I find there muft be 732501 Amfterdam Pounds to break the Bomb %

that is, 681225 Englijh Pounds, the Amfterdam Pound being to that of Lon-
don^ as 93 to 100. Now the Area of the inner Circle of the Bomb is 33 44 fquare
Inches, and the Weight of a Column of the Atmofphere upon a fquare Inch is

1,5 Pounds five Ounces, or thereabouts: Therefore the Weight ofthe Atmofphere
upon the total Area of the Circle, is of 508 Pounds and fix Ounces, very near :

I therefore divide 681225 by 508, and I have J340444, about 1340 ; that
c

.
is, the Air contained in the Tube was comprefled by a Force equal to the
Weight of 1340 Atmofpheres, confequently it was reduced to a Space 1340
times lefs than it had in its natural State.-—-This is true only by fuppofing
the Iron of the Bomb as ftrong as that of the Wire: but as beaten Iron, of
which it was made, is ftronger than caft Iron, of which the Bomb was made ;

;
you muft proportionably diminifti the Number 1340. This Diminution is

neceflary,, and cannot be compenfated with the greateft Thicknefs of the
Bomb : For if in a Veflel there is one place thinner than the reft ; this is

enough to make us fuppofe it every where of that Thicknefs, when we con-
i fider the Refiftance made to a Fluid, which preffes equally every way,

LECTURE
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H Y D R O S T A T I G K...S.

A farther Confederation of the Nature of the Air^ in r<?r

fpeEi to feveral of its Propertiesy which we have not yet

taken notice of ; together with the Obfervations and Ex-
periments to Jhep thofe Properties ; and a Defer'ipfion of
fuch Machines and Inftruments asferve to apply them n

JV. B. This is calFd by Tome, The Dodtrine of Pneumaticks % but we continue it

under the Head of Hydrofiaticksj beeaufe Air is a Fluid, whofe Pre'flure

and Refiftance acls like Water and other Fluids, tho* Water is not com-
preffible like Air, nor elaftick, unlefs when Heat is applied to it. But yet
we fhall particularly confider all that Air has belonging to it different from
other Fluids,

i. 'TTT is pretty ftrange that the Ancients, who were no Strangers to Led. X.
I the Nature ofWinds, and knew a great deal of their Force, were *~sr9**

yet entirely ignorant of the Weight and perpendicular Preflure of
the Air.

^
This is evident, beeaufe they attributed the Caufe of Water

rifing up in Pumps, or any Liquor being drawn up into Syringes (com-
monly calPd Syphons upon that account, while Pumps were cali'd Suck-
ing-Pumps) to Nature's Abhorrence of a Vacuum, faying, that it filPd

up with Water the Pipes of Pumps under the moving Bucket or Pifton,
rather than fuffer any empty Space.

Th e Syringe was in ufe, and this Notion concerning its Suction ob-
tain 'd long before Ctefibius (the Son of a Barber at Alexandria) invented
the Pump

: and tho' he made the Forcing-Pump, where the Air vifibly
drives the Water, as well as the Sucking-Pump, he only thought, that
the Air put into a vifible Motion might drive the Water ; but had no no-
tion of its Action, or perpendicular Preffure, when it was ftagnant, and

Vol. II. K k feem'd
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Left. X. feem'd.to ftand wholly ftill : he acquiefced in the general Opinion of the

i—v—> Fuga Vacai. Nay, Galileo himfelf, who was the firft that found out

tHat Water did not rife in Pumps above 33 or 34 Foot higher than the

Water in the Well from whence it was drawn, (tho' the Pipe of the

Pump was 40 Foot long, and the Bucket or Pifton work'd at that Height

above the Water) only concluded from that Obfervation, that Nature

abhorrd a Vacuum but to a certain degree. But his Scholar Toricelli,who

fucceeded him as Mathematician to the Duke of'Florence, guefs'd that the

Air prefs'd, and confirm'd it by an Experiment which made him famous,

and has ever fince been called by his Name. He was led to it by fome

fuch Confiderations as the following.

Plate 20. Fig. 17, 18.

Bkfe 20. 2. Tak i n o notice of two Pumps P P and PP of very different Bore

Fig. »7 &l8-and different Heights, as the Pump of Fig. 17. of only one Inch

Bore, and about 40 Foot high above the Water at the Place m m where

the Pifton work'd, and the Pump of Fig. 18, and 20 Foot high at nn

where the Bucket work'd, moving from nn to mm, he reafon'd thus:

If Nature abhors a Vacuum, fince the Space under the Bucket in the

Pump of Fig. 18. is 72 times greater than the Space under the Bucket

in the Pump of Fig. 17. Nature will more eafily fill up the little Vacuum

and pufh up the Water to the Bucket of the Pump of Fig, 17. than^that

of Fig. 18. But finding the contrary to happen, the Water foon rifing

up to mm in the great Pump,, and no higher than nn in the fmall high

Pump tho' its Pifton B was work'd ever fo long ;
judg'd that the Water

might be pufh'd up by the Preffure of the Air, which acled within a

limited Height proportional to its Weight j and that there might exift a-

Place void of Air, fuch as that in the Tube of Fig. 17. between mm and

nn. To confirm this, when Water was pour'd into the Tube oLFtg.

17' up to the Height nn of 34 Feet above the Water in the Well, (in

which Tube it was kept up by the lower Valve) and the Pifton was

thruft down to nn fo as to touch the Water, then raifed up to^ m m no

Water follow'd, but the Space between nn and mm was void both of

Air and Water. Then confidering that Mercury weighing between 1

3

and 14 times more than Water, a Column of that Fluid near 14 times

ihorter than a Column of Water of the fame Diameter would weigh as-

much and be much more manageable, (an Height of 30 Inches of Mer-

cury anfwering to 3 3
± Feet of Water) he got a Glafs Tube of about 40

Inches high and a Quarter of an Inch Bore, hermetically, or clofe, feald

at one enl and openTt the other , and having fill'd it full of Mercury

flop'd the open End with his Finger till he inverted it into a Vefiel of
r r ftagnant
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ftagnant Mercury, when withdrawing his Finger under the Surface of Left. X
the Mercury in the VeiTel from the Bottom of the Tube, he permitted
the Mercury m the Tube to communicate with the ftagnant Mercury in
the Veiiel, without fuffering any Air to go up into the Tube, (which in
that cafe would be vifible enough) and perceiv'd the Mercury to quit the,
1 op or the Tube, and immediately to come down and reft at the Height
of 30 Inches, leaving the Top of the Tube quite void ofAir. 2V. B To
Jhew there was abfolutely no Air in that Space, upon inclining the Tube
the Mercury would rife up andftrike againft the Top of the Tube, and quite
Jill up the Space, which it always left empty upon letting the Tube up-
right again. r

3. Torjcelli made this Experiment in the Year 1643, and fent an Ac-
count of it to France, to Father Merfennus, who made it publick. Mon-

Jr •

many fine Experiments with this Toricellian Tube
upon a Mountain 400 Fathom high at Clermont in Auverme, efpecially
thofe three remarkable ones. The firft in a Garden at Clfrmont, where
the Mercury flood at 26 Inches 3 Lines * (French Meafure)

s the fecond
about the third Part of the Way up the Mountain, where it flood at 2 c
Inches, having fallen i 5± Lines in that Height

; and the 3d at the Top of
the.Mountain where the Mercury flood at 23 Inches and 2 Lines, be-
ing fallen in the whole 3 Inches and ii Line. It was not till the Year
1045, <* 1046, that the Toricellian Tube became a Barometer or Ba~
rofcope, that is till Toricelli obferv'd that the Tube being left ftandingm the ftagnant Mercury in the Bafon, would be fometimes higher and
fometimes lower in the Tube

5 and therefore that not only the Preflure
of the Air kept up the Mercury in the Tube, but that the Preflure of
the Air was fometimes greater and fometimes lefs : and therefore that this
Inftrument wou d be a certain Meafure of the different Preffure of the
Air, for which reafon he call'd it a Barometer or Barofcope. He begun
then alfo to obferve that in fair Weather, or a little before it, the Mer-
cury would rife in the Tube ; whereas it wou'd fall in ftormy or rainyWea her, or a little before Hence it is that we call this Inftrument a
Weather-Gla s. There are feveral Sorts of Weather-Glaffes 5 but before Icome to defcnbe them, and fhew which I think the beft, I mail recapitulate
in refped of the Air, either fpeaking of fome Properties of it that I have
omitted proving fome that I have only hinted at, and illuftrating by
further Experiments others that I have already prov'd
4.TH0* the Air is invifible, That it is a Body, is plainly feen from the

Refiftance that it makes to Bodies moving in it : and That it is a fluid
iiody, appears from its yielding to any Force imprefs'd.

m K. k 2 ' jgy* As we -have {aid before, a Line is the 1 2th Part of an Inch,



Lea X BrdieExperimerit of' weighing a certain Quantity of Air in a Cop-

C-^^ pbr Bail* it appears that the Air is heavy, and as ah heavy Bodies tend

* L. 7 . N°3- % the Center of the Earth, the whole Air muft tend that way, and prefs

upon Bodies tinder it.

Experiment r. '-Plate 21. Fig. 1.

Piatt*. Several ways of making the
.

^xjpejtafaa^^: -fft^^ it."
"

"

.

Se&

>- p/^ 21 F/? i The 3 Tubes F @|.#' :]^
'

,

aM:;?2 Y7i open at Bottom,

and hermetically feal'd at Top ftand in' the tenant Merciiry in the Diih

GE while the Mercury in the laid f3b% ftarids at A, C> and a, at the

fame Height in the horizontal l^AM^if^;^^m^ ac-

+L r Nno cording to their perpendicular Height:^ 'the Parts of^Surface of he
+ 7

Mercury G E at G m and n, are equally prefe'd by the Mercury ,n the

Tubes I Jay, all the reft of the Surface muft be prefs.d prdportionably

by the Air, each Part of that Surface which is as big as the Section of

any of the Tubes being prefs'd by a Column ofAir of the fame Diameter

reaching uo the whole Height of the Atmofphere, and weighing as much

as any of the Columns of Mercury, which we have fuppos d of the

fame Diameter. And this muft be, dtherwife the Surface
•

y
-

FJttub

, trN. 8 Would not& ripi'tiM' ^ we have^demonftraqd
l|

;

8 7

To mew tUif the Column of Mercury FG had not prefi'd ^upotv

the Surface G E at G, the Air would have prefs'd there ;
break off the-

Top of theTube at F (where it is drawn imall) and immediately all

the Mercury will fall down, the Air coming to prefs inftead of it ; there

being no need for the Column of Mercury GA to- prefe upon G, when

the Air can come at it to prefs it as much as the other Parts of the Sur-

face of the ftagnant Mercury are prefs'd.

Experiment 2. Plate 21. Fig. z.

r Take iucha Ve&rasD,:c^
which i^Sawn oWihto a fmairPoint, and having fi I'd it With Water

W^&^S^^a":i^-^^l as W, holdit upright and raife it up

Si ftt Mouth fee": but a little under Water, and it will continue full ,

whiSfews thk thePreflure of the Air on the ftagnant Water Wkeepa

mi§b Water In the tall Veflel CD, To confirm this, break off the

ptint^D, and the whole Water will fall down a, foon^s the Air ca.

prefs downwards in its (lead to balance the Preflure of the An on the other

PnrtVof the Surface W, which the Water did before.

Tho' the Column of Mercury or of Water that preffes upon Part of
lHa uicvajiuu^ J

. r
Veffel below be not equal 111

the Surface of the ftagnant Liquor in the Ve
^

e^10

^ the Pref-
Weight to a Column of the Atmofphere of the fame Bafc, yet them

Plate 21.

Fig. 2.
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fare .is the fame \ becaufe what is wanting in the Preflure of other Fluids Lea. X.

is made out by the Preflure of Air at the top of the Tubes or upright j'^TT"
Veffels which contain them. Thus when the End A of the Torkellianuy. 8*

°

Tube in Fig. i. is brought down to / below the Level of A b> it is

plain that the incliii'd Column of Mercury that it contains being of a

: iefs perpendicular Height than A G, does not prefs fo much at ;/ as the Co-

lumn an j but then the Air that preffes on the Top of the Tube at/
makes up that Deficiency. Thus alfo the Preflure of the Air on the

Top of the VeflH D C (Fig. 2.) made up for the want of an Height of

34 Foot of Water at W : as it appear'd when the Air rufh'd in upon

breaking open Do But this will be better illuflrated by the following

Experiment 3. Plate 21. Fig. 3.

6. Having cemented the Tube D E open
.
at E and hermetically Plate zi.

feal'd at D into the Piece of Wood D, in order to hang it up to one of
Flg * 3 *

the Scales of the Balance AB, pat a Weight in the oppofite Scale to keep

it in cequilibrio ; and that Weight will be only equal to the Tube D E,

becaufe as much as a Column of Air preffes it down at Top, juft as much

does an oppofite Column of Air pufh it up on the Infide. But if you fill

the Tube with Mercury, and invert its open End in a Diftvof Mercury

W(fbas to make the Toricellkn Experiment of it) it will require as

much more Weight in the oppofite Scale to make an ^Equilibrium, as

the Weight of all the Mercury in the Tube. Now it is plain that in this

laft Experiment you don't weigh the Mercury, becaufe it don't cohere to

t^e Sides of the Tube fufficiently for that ; but you weigh the Column

of Air that preffes at top of the Tube at D, which Column you did not

'Weigh in the firft Experiment, becaufe it was counterbalanced by another

Column of Air pushing upwards into the Tube, but which is now em~

pioy'd in fuftaihing the Mercury in the Tube 5 or rather excluded by

the Column of Mercury which neceffarily preffes the middle of the flag-

nant Mercury at V.

Th at the Mercury in the Barometer or ToricellianTnbe cannot be

kept up without the Preffure of the Air, and is kept up juft in propor-

tion "to that, has been fhewn fome Years fince by a very pretty Experi-

ment contriv'd by the ingenious Mr. Auzont in the following manner.

Experiment 4. Plate 21. .Fig* 4, & 5;

7. aAB is a kind of Cupping-Glafs with a Brafs Head and Female Plate zu

Screw in its Neck, to receive upon occafion the Male Screw of the Brafs
Fl &' 4? 5 °

Ferril fix'd on near the open End of a Barometer Tube cB C, The

large End or Mouth of the Cupping-Glafs has a Brafs Cover or Plate

cemented
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cemented to it with a Female Screw thro^it kbout the mid-way between

Plate 21
the EdSe and Center of the Plate, in brder ta ireceive a Brafs Male Screw

'

* e
cemented near the End of another Tube t)% of a fmall Bore and about

33 Inches long.
^
This muft be fo contrivM, that when the Ends of thefe

two Tubes are fix'd to the Cupping-Glafs, by means of their fmall Screws,
their Ends that go in to the Cupping-Glafs fhall pafs beyond each other
without touching ; for which purpofe the Cupping-Glafs muft not be lefs

than of 2 Inches in its inward Diameter, and as much in Height. Hav-
ing filled the Tube cBC quite full of Mercury, fcrew on the Cupping-
Glafs to it, as in Fig. 4. Then thro' the Hole a fill the Cupping-Glafs
alfo with Mercury : fcrew in the Tube Dd, and fill that Tube likewife
with Mercury. Then fetting your Finger againft D, invert the whole
Machine into the Di(h of ftagnant Mercury DM (Fig. 5.) and taking
away your Finger from D, all the Mercury will defcend out of the Tube
<;BN, and out of the Cupping-Glafs as low as the Top of the Tube dD,
but not fo low as the Hole c of the Tube rBN y and likewife down to
the Line mm in the Tube dD, being the Barometrical Height, viz. 29
or 30 Inches. Now if with a Key applied at B, you unfcrew gently a
little way the Tube cBC, the Air will infinuate between the Threads
of the Screw into thg. Vacuum in the upper Part of the Cupping-Glafs
and pufh the Mercury A dc up to nn, the Barometrical Height in the
Tube cBN, whilft the Mercury falls quite down from mm in the Tube
dD to the reft of the ftagnant Mercury at DM- Here the Preffure of
the Air on the Surface DM fuftained the Column of Mercury Dm?n

%

when no Air cou'd come in at top and there was a Vacuum at c d. And
whilft that Vacuum continued, no Mercury remain'd in the Tube ^BC,
till by opening the Screw at B the external Air came in and prefs'd up
the Mercury to nn, that the Surface c d might be equally prefs'd in all

its Parts, viz. by the Column of Mercury at c, and by the Air every
where elfe : and that the Surface DM in the Di(h below fhou'd likewife

be prefs'd alike in all its Parts, the Part at D (being now doubly prefs'd,

that is by the Column ofMercury and the Air that was come in above
it) yielded to the Column of Mercury mmD

y
that came down thro' it, and

became prefs'd by the Air that came down inftead of the Mercury and
prefs'd as much. y

8. Since Air is a Fluid, it muft prefs upwards as well as downwards,
and fidewife, and in all manner of Directions, and that according to its

L 7. N°io. Height *, or the Force that drives it ; but as we have confider'd this al-

ready concerning other Fluids, we will here only ftiew that the lateral

Preffure is equal to the perpendicular, ^uid the reft will eafily be granted.
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Led

Experiment 5, Plate 21; Fig. 6.

Take a tall Glafs Phial of about 9 or 10 Inches high, and having plate 2

drill'd about 3 Inches from its Bottom at B, .flop "the Side-Hole and filing 6 -

the Bottle thro* the Neck : the Bottle being fill'd, thruft into it a Glafs

Tube EF, a Foot long, and open at each end, fo that its End may come
down lower than the Hole B. You mull: flop clofe. the Ne^k. at P with
Wax or Pitch, which you have beforehand ftuck to the Tube round
abouiy fo that no Air may come into the Phial between the Neck and
the Tube. Then the Tube being fill'd with Water as well as the Phial,

when you open the Hole B the Water runs in part out of the Tube,
but it flops at A at the Height of the Hole B, and the whole Phial re-

mains full. Now if the perpendicular Preffure of the Air was greater

than the lateral, all the Water wou'd have been pufh'd out ofthe Tube
EF, and wou'd not fail to run out 5 but as this does not happen here,

it is plain, that the Air preffes laterally with fo much Force againft the

Hole B, that the Water cannot run out of the Phial, there being only

the Water EA which runs out of the Tube, whilft FA remains full up
to the Height of the Hole.

9. The Preffure of the Air is alfo fhewn by many Experiments on
the Air-Pump ; but I fhall not jnention them till I come to fpeak more
particularly of that Machine. We £hall only confider now how great is

the Quantity of Preffure on a Man's Body.

10. Since Fluids prefs in all manner of Directions, the PraiTure of the

Air on a Man's Skin taken off and laid horizontally wou'd be juft the

fame as it is upon the Skin now that it infolds the Body and Limbs

:

therefore only knowing how many fquare Inches any Man's Skin containsa
we may by allowing the Weight of a fquare Column of Mercury, whole
Height is fuch as it ftands in the*Barometer, for the Preffure upon each
Inch, eafily eftimate. the whole. For example, if we allow 15 fquare

Feet for the Skin of a middie-fiz'd Man, then it will contain (15x144'
=) 2160 Inches. Now the Weight of a Cubic Inch of Mercury is

8,ioi, &c. Ounces Avoirdupoids, and the Barometer in England ftands

at 30 Inches and JL when higheft, at 28 Inches when Ioweft, and there-

fore at 29,4 Inches at a Mean. Confequently when the Air is lighteft it

will weigh 14 Pounds 2 Ounces Avoirdupoids, C$c. upon a fquare Inch % .

when at a Mean 14 Pounds 14 Ounces, upon the fame Surface; and 15
Pounds 9 Ounces, when the Air is heavieft : from which it follows, that

in fair Weather, when the Air is heavieft, a middle-fiz'd Man carries a
Weight of Air equal to 3 3684 Pounds, eight Ounces Avoirdupoids -when
it is foul or windy, and the Air is lighteft, a Weight of 30622 Pounds

five
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five Ounces; and 32153 Pounds fix Ounces at a Mean What enables

nnot 1
a ^"an t0 kear ^'

1S §ieat Weight, is the Air included in our Flefh and
nno

'

x
* the Cavities of our Bodies, which afts by its Spring againft the Preflure

of the external Air. And this leads me to the Confideration of the Air's

Elafticity*

fL.7.N°2i. 10. We have already explained what the Air's Elafticity is
f-, and

{hew'd by the 2 1 ft Experiment of Se&; 7. Plate 10. Fig. 11. that the

penfity of the Air, when comprefs'd, is proportional to the Weight that

comprefles it; and v/ill return to its natural State when that Weight is

remov'd. But this Expreffion natural State muft be/ understood of the

Denfity the Mr has before it is comprefs'd by the Experiment we are

making, or rather farther comprefs'd $ for the Air that we breathe near

the Earth is already in a comprefs'd State, as it is condensed by the Weight
of the fuperior Air, and therefore will rarify it felf as fome of the fuper-

incumbent Weight is taken off, either by fome of the fuperior Air being

blown off, or by removing the Air that you examine, farther from the

Earth upwards : and this Dilatation increafes as the Preffure diminifiies j

as may be gather'd from Mr. Pafcah Experiments, and thofe of many
other Perfons, who have carried Barometers up to the Top of Moun-
tains, and have found the Mercury to defcend as they went up, and to

rife again as they came down.

11. If the Air was every where of the fame Denfity t, it would be an

eafy thing to find the Height of the Atmofphere thus. Make the
<

7ori-

cellian Experiment at the; Bottom of a Mountain
5
and obferve the Height

at which the Mercury Hands in the Tube, fuppofe at 30 Inches : thqn

make the Experiment again at the Top of the Mountain (which we will

fuppofe for example 10 15 Foot high) and obferve what is the Height of

the Mercury in the Tube there, fuppofe 29 Inches ; then the Height of

the Atmofphere wou'd be found by this Analogy :

As the Difference between the Height of the Mercury at the Top,
and the Height of it at the Bottom of the Mountain, which
is here one Inch :

To the Height of the Mercury at the Bottom of the Mountain,

which is here 30 Inches :

:

So is the Height of the Mountain, here 1 015 Foot

:

To the Height of the Atmofphere, viz. 3 0045 Foot, or five Engiifh

Miles and five Furlongs.

But the Air is not every where of the lame Denfity, as we have laid be-

fore ; and he that goes up a high Tower or a Mountain with a portable

Barometer

varies in Penfity; for otherwife we never ftiouM have any

Rain ] and be lialale to; IV many other Incbnveniencies, too long to mention here, that few Animals

..could live in it.
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/n
MfCmy fa"S * 0f *n Inch ^ the Left X.

fcrft 90 Feet of Rife, it will not fall the next tenth of an Inch, till the'Barometer is carried up 93 Feet higher: and fo the Height of eiery Co!lumn of Air of the Weight of tV of an Inch of MercJy will IL aclcording to the Height of its Situation in the AtmofphL, eaciVn*about
^

three Feet longer than the laft, tho' containing no more Air Andif for an Height of 10
1 5 Feet the Mercury falls an Inch, the numbers ofFeet expreffing the Height of the Columns from the Ground u^ d^will be 90, 93, 96, 99v

io2, 105, 108, JI4
, ^

Jl V^T UCl
^
kmd

°l
0bfeTtions ^t. Dr. Haley and others havemade Tables, to fhew what would be the Heights of the Mercury in the

Here follow two of them from Dr. Halley.

A TABLE, /hewing the Al-
titude to given Heights of the
Mercury,

Feet
o

9*5
1862

2844

4922
10947
18715
29662

48378
91831

. 1 10547
129262

29 Miles, or 154000
41 Miles, or 216169
53 Miles, or 278338

Inches,

3°
29
28

27
16

20

to

5
1

0.5

0.25
0.1

0.001

A TABLE, fiewing the Heights
of the Mercury, at given Alti-
tudes.

Feet. Inches and Tenths,
o

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000

1 Mile,

2

3

5
10
20

40

30.00

28.91

27.86

26.85

25.87
24-93
24.67
20.29
16.68

*3-72

11.28

4.24
1.60

0.95
0.23
0.08

O.OI

rof ,5-
°'. thefe^bles don't perfedly agree with Phenomena, forwant of a fuffiaent number of Obfervations to build them upon: fmce^:z^ ex

T>
1r willin§ to

,
give them - when

'rSE af^f* tZlth a Ver^ §00d P°rtabIe Barometer on the Tops,^^^^^UminS °h thG fame Da^ ^^ ' Ma!

Vol, II L

1

1^
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^ Th o' we have in our feventh Ledurc, and its Notes, explain'd

the decreafing Denfity of the Air 5
to fet the matter ftill in a clearer hght,

we will defcribe an Experiment, which, tho' it cannot be made, may

be fuppos'd for a further Illuftration.
, 1 r

* Plate «. Let us fuppofe A B * to be an horizontal Tube 60 Bttilts ong, clofe

Fig-7- at one End £ at A, and that AC is one tenth Part of he whole Tube

fill'd with common Air, and that that Air is kept in by a Pifton at C,

and that the Parts d e, ef, fg,g h b /, / *, k L m, m n are quite

empty of Air, which is hinder'd from Coming into the Tube by a Stopple

at B Now if we fuppofe this Tube fet upright on its End A, at a, the

Stopple B taken out at b, arid the Piftoh C at liberty to move fredy that

Pifton will rife up to c, and by the Elaftielty of the Air check d by i s

Preflure, the equal Portion of Air 1, 2, 3, 4> S>°>7> .?> 9» lo
>
wlU

expand fo as to fill all the Tube, but into unequal Spaces, according as

they are prefs'd with more, or lefs, or no fuperiour Air : .

comparing this

L. 7 . Ann. 9, with what has been laid b Led. 7. N° 23. and Annotations 9 and 10.

ti We generally meafure the Height of the- Mercury'in the Baro-

meter frotii the Level of the Sea, to which we reduce all Obfervations,

if we would be accurate j otherwife it is not uriderftood by others at what

Height me Mercury really {lands in our Barometer, if we only mention

at what Divifion its Surface is in our Scale, Unlefs we fay how high our

Inftrurrieiit is placed aboye the Sea.

14.. If we mould carry a portable Barometer into a Coal-Pit, the

Mertury would rife in the Tube, in proportion to the kngthen d Column

of Air pi-effing upon the Mercury in the Ciftern. To mew this, we

may ufe Water inftead of Air, as in the following

Experiment 5. Plate 21. Fig. 8.

Plate n Having inverted the Toriceilian Tube as uiual, in the Veiiel M,
'

wiSthe Mercury ftanding in the Tube at^ Men thre^Smngs like

T H to the Top of the Vcffel M, and by thofe Strings, and the Hook

H let down the Barometer into the Water of the Jar A B C U, 14

gches few the Surface S s
}
and you will find^hat tha Mercury-mite

fube will rile from m m to,M, becaufe as Water weighs 850 times

more than Air, a Column of Water of 14 Inches, weighs as much asa

Su^f^thetoetHa&ict&, 99 1 Feet
> ^ eight Inches high

iSight be added to theColumn^^.^M^*^
the Level of the Sea. As you take out the Barometer, the Mercury falls

5 5*
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Left
15. We have fhewn how the Air's * Elafticity exerts itfelf, when jt>-r^

is comprefs'd into a lefs Space than what it ufually polTeffes near the EartJi,*
14 ' 7

by other Bodies, Fluids or Solids, made ufe of to comprefs it
<f : No\y we f l. •

will fhew how its Elafticity dilates it, when it is lefs eorpprefs'd .than it is

in its common State in which we breathe it, by eafing it of forne of the
Weights that keep it in that Condition.

The Air therefore, fuch as it is near our Globe, rarefies itfelf in fucfc

a manner, that its Bulk is always in an inverfe Ratio of theWeights that
comprefs it. Mr. Boyle and Monf Mariotte haye fettled this Rule by
the following Experiment.

Experiment 6.

Take a Barometer Tube A B, {Plate 21. Fig. 9.) which, having Piate2
been well fiird, will hold the Mercury fufpended at the Height"c|j. Fig-9-

If you let in to this Tube as much Air as would fill in it the Space A |5j,

the Mercury will not flop at the Height B D ; but will fall, and ftop at a
certain Height B E, becaufe the Air which is in A D rarefies itfelf, and
fills A E. By help of this Experiment, which juftly meafures the Spaces
A D, E D, and the Heights B G, B E, the foregoing Rule has been efta-

blifh'd, by reafoning in the following manner. The Force with which
the Air is naturally comprefs'd here, is equal to the Weight of the At-
:
mofphere : the Mercury which ftands at the Height EC, is by its Weight
in ceqiiilibrio with the Weight of the Atmofphere, and therefore that

Weight may be exprefs'd by the Column ofMercury B.C.
The Air introduced into the Tube, and which took up the Part qf

it AD, was comprefs'd by that Weight : but when, after the Experiment
was made, its Bulk is by Rarefadtion become greater, fo as to make it

take up the Space AE ; confequently the Elafticity which this rarefied

Air has left, join'd to the Weight of the Column of Mercury E B, is

in ceqiiilibrio with the Weight of the Atmofphere, which prefFes on
the ftagnant Mercury at B, or with the Column of Mercury C R
Now if from thofe two Sums you take away the Column of Mer^
cury E B, which is common to them, there remains the elaftick Power
of the Air at A B, which is in aquilibrio with the Weight of the
Column of Mercury EC; thus the Weight which compreffes the ra-
refied Air A E, is equal to the Weight of the Mercury at CE. If there-

LI 2 fore

* The Elafticity of folid Bodies is very diffe- pears under a greater Bulk,than before, Which
rent from the Elafticity of the Air ; for they does not happen to folid Bodies that are elaftick^
dilate themfelves quite othervvife. For when which only recover the Figure that they had
Air ceafes to be comprefs'd, it not only dilates before they were comprefs'd,
itfelf, but it takes up a greater Space, and ap=
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Left; X. fore you meafure the Lengths AD, A E, which the Air occupies in

both Cafes, you will find them to be, as CEtoCB; and confequently

the Bulks of Air are in an inverfe Ratio of the Weights, which eomprefs

them*

When you would make this Experiment, you muft make ufe of a

thick Tube, but of a fmall Bore, and all the way exa&ly of the fame

Bore, which you muft try firft by meafuring it with Mercury. Then
you muft fit into A (which End of the Tube muft be open) a Glafs

Stopple fo tight as to hinder the Air from coming in at that End : By

moving this Stopple, you may let in juft as much Air above the Mer-

cury as you would have. If you fhould make ufe of a Tube hermeti-

cally feal'd at Top, in order to let in the Air at Bottom after having

pour'd in the Mercury ; and that you invert it afterwards, in order to

make the Mercury come down, there always remains a great deal of

Air difpers'd here and there between the Parts of the Mercury, which

does not rife up thro' the Mercury, fo that one can never exactly mea-

fure the Place, that the Air muft occupy at the Top of the Tube 5 and

confequently not be certain of the Truth of what has been aflferted

here. This Inconveniency is remedied, by letting in the Air at Top;

and then keeping the Entrance fhut with the Glafs Stopple. N. B\
* Ann. 2. This is treated Algebraically in the Notes *.

You are not to think that for thefe Experiments there is a NeceA

fity of making ufe of a Tube, whofe Length is greater than the Height

of the Mercury in the Barometer : For the thing may be done with

much fhorter Tubes ; nay Tubes ofany Length, provided your Reafon-

ings be upon the fame Foundations. Let us fuppofe a Tube but 6 Inches

long, that you would fill with Mercury, and in which you wou'd leave

fuch a Quantity of Air, that there fhall be only two Inches of Mercury

left when the Tube is inverted : This being fixed, it is required to know

how much Air you muft then leave in the Tube ? I fuppofe that the

Mercury in the common Barometer ftands then at 29 Inches, the Differ

rence between that Height, and the Height required, will be then of 20

Inches, the Space that the Air muft take up in the Tube, after the Expe-

riment is of 4 Inches, and confequently you'll have this A nalogy 2 9 : 27 :

:

-4- : 3 ~ ; wherefore there muft be 3 Inches of natural Air left in the

Tube, if you would have the Mercury afterwards preferve an Height

of 2 Inches.

16, How far this Property of the Air of expanding it felf is extended,we

do not certainly know ; and it is very probable that it can be determined

by no Experiments. Neveithelefs, if you compare the following Expe-
riments
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riments with the Experiment ofthe Air compared in a Pump or Syringe Left X
it will appear that the Air may take up twenty thoufand times more Space' ^—~v
in one Gafe than in the other.

'

.

Experiment 7. Plate 21. Fig. 10.

.Let theGlafs A B, about 14 Inches high, be exactly fill'd with Plate 2

,

Water
; it has a Brafs Cap fix'd to it at the End B, by which it is to be

Fi
S- ,0 -

fcrew'd to the Brafs Pump or Syringe, that is reprefented in Plate 21
*tg. 11. Bydrawing out the Pifton of the Pump, the Water defcends
into it by its Gravity ; and the Place in the upper Part of the Veffel is
void both of Air and Water. The Air-Bubbles in the Water, which arenow comprelfed, becaufe the Air does not aft upon the Surface of the
Water expand themfelves, and rife up to the Surface of the Water; in
that Motion the Bubbles are accelerated, fo as not to be feen diftindly
near the Surface, upon account of their very fwift Motion ; they alfo
grow bigger as they afcend, and if you compare the Diameter of a Bubble
at B, with its Diameter, when it is come almoft up to the Surface of the
Water, but fo far from it as to be feen diflindtly, its Diameter is at leaft
iour times as great as before.

.
The upper Part of the Glafs, as was faid before, is intirely void of

Air for the fmall Quantity of Air, which is continually going out of
the Water is not to be taken notice of here ; therefore the Air-Bubbles
near B, which is about a Foot below the Surface of the Water, are cdm-
preffed only by the fuper-incumbent Water; which Preffure is to the
Prellure of the Atmofphere nearly as 1 to 32 ; in which Ratio alfo is the
Space taken up by the Air,when it is compreffed by thewhole Atmofphere
to the Space taken up in the Bubbles above-mentioned; theirDiameter in their
Aicent as has been faid before, becomes quadruple ; that is, the Bubble be-
comes f^times bigger than it was; and fo the Space taken up by the Air
in this kft Cafe, is to this Space taken up by the Air, when compreffed
by the Atmofphere, as 64 times 32 (that is, 2048) to 1. The Air
compreffed by the Atmofphere is reduced to a Space 10 times Ids in the
forcing-Pump, and fo the Denfity of the Air above-mention'd is to the
Denfity of this Air, as 1 to 20480. Extracting the Cube Roots of thefe
Numbers,

_

we fhall find that the -Diftances between the Centers of the
.farticles, in thefe two Cafes, are as 1 to 27/

-17.. Hence we conclude, that the Particles of the Air are not of thefame Nature with other elaftic Bodies, for the fingle Particles cannot ex.
pand themfelves every way into 27 times the Space, and fo be increafed
2000 times, preferving their Surface free from every Inequality or Angle;

for
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Left. X. for in every Expanfion or Comprellion, the Parts are eafily moved, one

^--^v^^^amongft another ; but as the Air may be dilated much more than in this

Experiment, it follows, that the Air confijls of Particles which do not

touch one another, and that repel each other; as we have faid in the Be-

ginning of this Book, and lhall {hew further in our fecond Diflertation

about the Rife of Vapours ; and we have (hewn, that in feveral Gales

there are Particles endowed with fuch a Property ; and it is plain enough

that it obtains here; but we are entirely ignorant of the Gaufe of this

Force, and it muft be looked upon as a Law of Nature, as is plain from

what has been faid,

Plate 18. The Force, by which the Particles of the Air fly from each
Fi& I2 - other, increafes in the fame Ratio as the Diftance in which the Centers

of the Particles are diminiflied ; that is, that Force is inverfely as this

Diftance. To demonftrate which, let us eonfider two equal Cubes A
and B, (Plate 21. Fig. 12.) containing unequal Quantities of Air; let

the Distances between the Centers of the Particles be as 2 to 1, the

Numbers of the Particles will be in the fame, but inverfe, Ratio in the

Lines d e and h i ; the Numbers of the Particles ailing upon the Sur-

faces dg and h m are as 1 to 4; namely, as the Squares of the Numbers
of the Particles in equal Lines, and as the Cubes of thofe Numbers ; that

is, as 1 to 8, fo are the Quantities of Air contain'd in the Cubes 5 in

* Plate 2i, which Ratio alfo are the Forces compreffing tlie Air in the Cubes *•

Fig^ 12. The Forces adting upon the equal Surfaces dg and h m, are as the

Forces by which the Air is comprelfed ; they are alfo in a Ratio com-

pounded of the Numbers of the Particles a&ing, and the Adtion of the

fingle Particles ; therefore this compounded Ratio is the Ratio of 1 to 8 %

The firft of the compounding Ratio's, as has been faid, is, that of 1 to

4; wherefore, necelfarily the fecond is that of 1 to 2, which is the in-

verfe Ratio of the Diftances of the Particles. And this Demonftration is

general 5 for by 1 and 8 we exprefs the Cube Roots; and laftly, by 1

and 2, the Roots of thofe Cubes.

But now to return to the Barometer. Since all the Variation of the

Height of the Mercury in the Barometer is but of three Inches in per-

pendicular, feveral Philofophers hgve endeavour'd to render this Variation

more fenfible by many Contrivances, a few of which I will defcribe

here, with Obfervations upon them,,

* Plate. 21. First, Sir Samuel Moreland cqntriv'd an inclined Tube, as F D C *
e

Fig
*
u For if in the fame Veffel df ftagnant Mercury be fet the upright Tube

G B A, with the faid Tube, and the Height B G be of 28 Inches, and

G A 31 Inches, and thro' B and A two Lines be drawn parallel to the

Horizon.,
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Horizon, then as the Mercury rifes in the Tribe G A from B 'to A, it Led. X.
will alfo rife in the bent Tube from D to C. By means of this Bend, or <---v—
Inclination of the upper Part of the Tube, the Length D C may be £$1^*°'
you think fit, fo as to be, for example, twice, three, or four times
greater than B A, fo as to make the Rife of the Mercury fo much more
fenfible in D C than B A. This appears to be a fine Invention, but it

has its Inconveniencies : for the Surface of the Mercury in the Tube D C
is not parallel to the Horizon, as may be feen in J%. 13. which repre^Pkte zx.

fents the End of the inclin'd Tube D C, ztfg : but it is convex, as k hg. FiS- T 3<

Here the Queftion may be afk'd, where mu ft we reckon the true

Height of the Mercury? Muft we fix it at k, or h
y
or at g. Be-

fides, as the inward Surface of the Tube is a little rough, it hinders the
Mercury from defending at the under Side£ a*, fince it is carried down
by fo weak a Weight, as hardly to be able to overcome the Fri&ion, k
that at firft we do not fee the true Defcent. This is & confiderable In-
conveniency, when the Tube D C is much inclin'd ; and if it is not very
much inclin'd, the Advantage of the large Divifions is loft. It appears
hereby, that this Contrivance is more ingenious thah happy, and that one
may almoft as foon trait a common Barometer. Tho' I have never feen
any of thefe Inftruments, where the Mercury was not apt to

x
ftop often

beyond, or (hort of its true Place; yet I have heard that Mr.
' Orme, of

Mffiby Je la Zouch in Leicejierjhire *, has a particular Method of pre-* Ann. 3,

paring his Qmckfilver, fo that it fhall not ftick by the way, or part as

it defeends*

19. The 14th Figure reprefents Dr. Wxert Rook's Wheel-Barome- Plate 21,

.ter. ABDGRFisa Tfibe bent at Bottom near RGF, and which has FiS

a great Ball A B at tap. On the Surface of the Mercury near G, there is

a Ball, or a little Cylinder of Iron fufpended by a Thread F S D
Which goes rbund a final! Pulley S D, which it caufes to turn. At the
other end of the Thread near H is faften'd another Ball lighter than the
former, which holds thte Thread ftretch

?

d. The Pulley has upon its

Axis a long Index L K, which fhews the Variations of the Heights of
the Mercury in the Barometer upon a large graduated Circle MNPO.
When the Mercury ftahds at the Height of 31 Inches in the Tube of the
common Barometer, it ftands in this Barometer at the Height A' B,- and
In the lower End near G, fo that the Column fuppos'd to be continu'd
from G to A will be 31 Inches long. But if the Mercury finks in the
Gammon Barometer_to 2 8 Inches, it will fink in this Barometer from A
16 Z, and rife in the turn'd up End from G to F, till the Column F Z
fee but 2 ;8 Inches teg. Cotifequently, if the -Tube was every where of

the
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Left. X. the fame Diameter, the Mercury at top near A B coming to fall 1 1 Inch,.

^^^^ would make that which is at bottom rife from G to F, alfo one Inch
Fig. 14/' and i., which would make the Column F Z three Inches fliorter than

the Column G A, and confequently the Motion of the Mercury in this

Barometer would be half lefs than in the common Barometer, But as

the Tube here has at . its Top the Globe A B of a large Diameter, a fmall

Defcent of Mercury in this Globe will fupply enough to caufe a Rife of
three Inches in the Tube F G ; and thereby the whole Variation of the

Heights of the Mercury of the common Barometer is fupplied to this Ba-
rometer, Now let us fuppofe the whole Circumference of the Pulley S D
to be of three Inches, then it will make one Turn, while the Mercury
of the Tube G F, by its riling,., will raife up. the Iron Ball upon its Sur-

face three Inches : and fo the Hand L K will with its fmall End defcribe

the whole Circle L MDONL If the Diameter of this Circle is of
one Foot, the Motion of the Mercury in this Barometer will appear to be
of more than three Feet. This Barometer fhews the considerable Varia-

tions of the Height of the Mercury veiy well -> but when the Mercury firft

begins to rife or fall in the Tube G F with a fmall Convexity, or a

fmall Concavity, the little Iron Ball has not Motion enough to caufe the

Pulley S D to begin to turn, becaufe it cannot be without fome Fridtioii

upon its Axis, which hinders one from feeing the fmall Variations of the

Mercury 5 but when the Pulley begins to move, its Motion is greater

than it ought to be at that time. This is doubtlefs an Inconveniency not

eafily to be remedied. This Barometer is alfo liable to many other In-

conveniencies, which have been taken notice of in the Philofoph. T^anfaSl*

N° 185. and therefore we may look upon it as of no ufe.

Plate si. 20. In the Year 1672 Mr. Huygens invented two Sorts of Barometers^
Fi§- *5- of which I fhali only defcribe the beft here. The Tube OMP is 2 5

i- Inches long, and turn'd up at Bottom near M P ; to each End of this

Tube is faften'd a Glafs Cylinder OH, P C, 1 i Inch high, and whofe
Diameter is 10 times greater than that of the Tube 5 from the middle of
the lower Cylinder P C rifes another Tube C N. I fhall fay nothing

here of the way that this Barometer is to be filPd, becaufe it may be

learn'd in the Defcription that Mr. Huygens gives of it. Let us then

fuppofe the upper Cylinder to be filPd with Mercury up to K, and the

lower up to L, then the true Height of the Column of Mercury would

be V K. If the Mercury finks an Inch from K to R in the upper Cy-
linder, it muft rife an Inch in the lower Cylinder from L to S, and then

the true Height of the Mercurial Column will be I R$ that is, two

Jnches fliorter than K V: fo that if the common Barometer has a Varia-

tion
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fion of two Inches, this will have only half of that Variation,' one Left t
Inch. But the lower Cylinder muft be fill'd with Water from L to C • <—-v-
it then the Mercury ihould fink in the upper Cylinder from K to R, and?ate?I -

rife in the lower Cylinder from L to S, the Water of the Cylinder P C
IS *

would prefs upwards. Now if the Water was without Weight it muft
nie in the Tube C N loo Inches, fincethe Bore of the Cylinder P C is
100 times greater than that of the Tube, fuppofing its Diameter as i b to
i. But Water is heavy, its fpecifick Gravity being to that of Mercury
as i to

j

4 5 and therefore 14 Inches of Water from L to G will prefs
upon the Mercury L L with as much Force as one Inch of Mercury does
atSh; therefore it does not fignify whether the Mercury L Lbe com-
preis d by an Inch of Mercury S L, or by 14 Inches of Water G t

;

therefore one muft begin to take the true Height of the Column at tne
Linepf Points I S. Now let theWater be at G, when the Mercury ftand's

a i"j }\ .

e YAtet r°fe ilJ the Tub6 as hiSh as and' the Mercury
ihould hnk in the upper Cylinder down to R, rifing only to S in the
lower, then the true Height of the Mercury would be I R— I M fup-
pofing IM to be T

J

T of S N, fo that the true Height would be M R:Nowwe muft determine the Proportion that there is between the Diffe-
rence of the Heights of the Columns of Mercury I K, M R, which are
conformable to the Heights of the Water atG and N. See it done in a
Mtle Umafi algebraically in the Notes*. But here at length, for the* Ann. 4.

lake of thole who do not underftand Algebra.
?Let us fuppofe our Atmofphere to have its leaft Weight; for exam-

ple, to weigh equally with 2 8 Inches of Mercury in the Tube of the
common Barometer

: let the Length of the Tube N C beof 28 Inches,
and^wholly fill d with Water up to N 3 then the Weight of thole 28
Inches ofWater will be equal to the Weight of two Inches of Mercury

:

therefore the Weight of the Atmofphere, which acls upon N, com-
fareiiing it, and which is equal to 28 Inches of Mercury, will, together
with the Weight of the Water N C, make a Preflure equal to ?o Indies
of Mercury

:
fo that the Height of the Mercury in the Cylinder H O,

and in the Tube O M P, muft be of 30 Inches above the Surface
of the Mercury in the Cylinder C P.
l% \*S 5ealbninS 1 have fuppos'd the Water which comes down in

the lube N C to take up no room in Height in the Cylinder C P,
(
which is true, when the Cavity of the Cylinder C P is infinitely greater

than that of the Tube N C
} and then the Water in the Tube N C muft

have a Motion of 2 8 Inches, when the Mercury in the common Baro-
meter moves twa Inches: the Water riles lb much the more in the tube

V> as the Prefiure of the Atmofphere is the lefs, and the Mercury fallsVoL
-
IX

- Mm 3
the
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Led. X. the more in the common Barometer : on the contrary, the Water dc~

^P^^ fcends in the Tube N C, when the Pre/Tare of the Atmofphere increafes,

Fig^ij!"' and the Mercury rifes in the Tube of the common Barometer -; fo that
the Motions of the rifing and falling of the Water in the Tube N C, are

jufl the reverfe of the Rife and Fall of the Mercury in the Tube of the
common Barometer.

Without making any more Suppofitions, let the Water actually

fmk, and pafs from the Tube N C into the Cylinder CP; when the At-
mofphere becomes heavier, the Water will take up fome Space, and con-
fequently the Mercury will be prefs'd upwards from the Cylinder C P
into the Cylinder H O $ if the Water of the Tube fhould pufh the Mer-
cury from S to L L in the lower Cylinder, the Mercury muft alio run
into the upper Cylinder, and rife to an Height equal to S L -

y that is, if

the Mercury had ftopp'd before at the Height R R, it, would then rife

up to the Height K K, whence it would happen, that the whole Height
of the Column of Mercury, which was before R I, would in that cafe

become K V : If then R I had been before of 3 o Inches, K V would
then be of a greater number of Inches,, at leaft of a more confiderable

Height, and would confequently prefs downwards with more Force than
before, and thus the Water will be a-new pulh'd from the Cylinder CP
upwards into, the Tube N C, till the Weight of the Water,, join'd to

, that of the Atmofphere, becomes in aqiiilibrio with the Preffure of the

Column K V$ hence it comes to pafs, that the Fall and Rife of the
Water in the Tube N C will be fo much the greater, as the Cylinders

C P, H O, are of a larger Bore, in refpedt of the Tube N C. If the
Cylinders were an hundred times larger than the Tube N C, and all the

Water fhould pafs from N C into the Cylinder C P, it would there make
an Height of T

2JW Inches, or T
7

T ; thus the Mercury in defcending as

much from S to L in the Cylinder C P, and rifing from R to K in the
upper Cylinder H O, would form a Column K V of 2 9 44 Inches,;

which could not happen if the Variation in the Motion of the Mercury
was but of two Inches, unlefs it were of 2 -^ Inches. ' Experience has

taught, that the Variation of the Height of the Mercury is actually of

2 44, anc^ even fomething more) therefore it will be found, that the*

Variation of the Height of the Water in the Tube N C, muftbe at leaft

of 2 8 Inches.

We have here fuppos'd, that Water was pour'd into; the Tube C M,
but, as it would freeze in Winter, Mr. Huygens wanted to have it mixed
with Spirit of Nitre,, and ting'd with Vitriol the better to fee where it

ffood in the Tube. And as Water is liable to evaporate, he was for

having a Drop of Oil of Almonds pour'd upon it 9 This Barometer IhewS'

Mr*
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Mv.Huygfn/s great Genius and Penetration

5 but yet it is not made ufe Left X
?r>. becaufe it cannot be made without much Pains and Trouble : befides v—
it is liable to fome Inconveniencies

j for the Drop of Oil, which muft be ?-
ate

pour'd in from above, flicks to the Side of the Tube, and occafions the
Water, after having pafs'd thro' it feveral times, to make the Tube o-
paque, by fpreadmg it. But the greateft Inconveniency is the Adtion of
Heat and Cold, which caufes the Liquor in the inferior Cylinder L C S
and in the Tube C N, to be affeded like the Liquor in the Ball and Tube
of a Thermometer For this Liquor being rarefied by Heat, and con-
dens d by Cold, ithappens that the fame Quantity of Water rifing up to
different Heights, is tn aquilibrio with different Quantities of Mercury *

and therefore if upon this Barometer, you would exadly mark the true
Height of the Mercury, you muft have a Thermometer juil by fill'd with
the fame Liquor, whofe lower Cylinder contains as much as PC with aTube, whofe Diameter is like that ofC N : then the Rife or Fall of Liquor in this Thermometer muft be fubftraded from, or added to the
Rife or Fall of the Liquor in C N, the Tube of the Barometer

s or at
laft, there muft be a very exad Scale graduated upon fome other Ther
mometer, to compare with it the Elevation of the Liquor in the Baro-
meter in order to make proper Allowances for what we have taken no-
tice of

5
and this has been done very exactly by fome learned Men. Some

People have fince endeavour'd to make thefe Barometers more fimple
filling them withMercury and Spirit of Wine: Inftead of the CylindersC Pand H O, they only take Balls made like Pears, to which the Tubes may
bejoindmoreeafilyby the Glafs-Blowers

s but by this Make, one takesaway all the Exadnefs which Mr. Huygens had chiefly regard to and alfo
multiplies its Errors as well becaufe the Spirit of Wine is continually eva-
porating out of the Tube N C, which is open, as becaufe it is liable^
great Evaporations from Heat and Cold: laftly, another Inconveniency
is, that one cannot make an exad Scale for the Tube C N, becaufe of the

ftrSSon
H

°'
C P

'
Whkh Peai'

S in this laft Con-

T h e
.
Variations of the Height of the Liquor in this Barometer certainlydo not deferve the Pains that we are oblig'd to take to make it fit for Ob-

fervations
;
and therefore other Philofophers have endeavour'd to make it

fa
by making Alterafons in it. It is laid, that Dr. R. Hooke was the

firft who had that Defign in the Year 1668, and that Mr. Hubin £^^ communicated it to the Public!, in 1673 s and laftly, that theDefoipnon of it was given in the Pbib/. Traifitiions, N° 18 c Mr
?y!Jl H ad

^
he kr Mgn afterwards

:

^ there k«*<an S think,
that he dd not know that any body had before him given a Defcription ofMm 2

this
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Left. X, this WW Inftrument, which may eafily happen; for it would be wrong

to foipeft this great Mathematician of being willing to aferibe to himfelf'

tht Pifcoveries of another , and publifh them as his own.

31. Th is new Barometer, or old one improved, was made in the fol-

lowing manner.
Plate 2x, Ticey took three Cylinders or Boxes, O X, Z C, D °f the feme

Diameter and Height^ two of which, O X, Z C, are falten'd to the

Tube O S Z, as in the former Barometer, but to the upper Tube C D is

join'd a, third Cylinder QJX The Tube D C is of an indefinite Lengthy,

tofc y§t It is fo conftrudted, that the Square of the Diameter of the

Tube D C muft be. to the Square of the Diameter of the Cylinder C Zr
as the Height to which the Mercury can rife in the Cylinder C Z,

is to the reqnir'd. Height of the Tube C D. Let us fuppofe this Baro-

meter to be duty filled with Mercury ; that in the Cylinder O X the Mer-
cury ftands near A, and from thence fills all the Tube O S R, ami-m
come into the lower Cylinder Z C

?
quite to B : You muft pour down

upon the Mercury Brandy colour'd with Cochineal, from B to the mid-

dle of the Tube near G ; then pour on Oil of Turpentine from G into

the Cylinder D up to K. Then whem the Mercury goes down in

$m Cylinder O X from A to L, it muft rife as much in the lower Cylinder:/

from B to H, which makes the* Brandy with the Oil of Turpentine rife

as miieh, and go up into the Cylinder QJD, from K to N, fo that there,

is then the feme Height and Preffure as before upon the Mercury in the

inferior Cylinder C Z, becaufe B K=HN 5
confequently the Preffure,

which adts upoq thp Mercury B, does not change, but always remain

the feme; fo that here you have only a recurve Barometer, upon whofe

Mercury all Variation of Preffiare depends only upon the Preffure of the

Air, As this Variation in the common Barometer is equal to three

Inches, in this Barometer it will be equal to 1 4 Inch ; and the Mercury

may rife in the Cylinder O X from A to P p, which is the Height of A

of an Inch, and fink from A to L, which is likewife A of an Inch

i

therefore the Mercury will fink in the Cylinder Z C from B to R, which*

is I of an Inch, and rife from B to H, which is alfo finch, and there

will be in the upper Cylinder D Q_Variations of thq feme Dimenfions,

Now let us fuppofe the Diameter of the Tube C D to be of one Line,

and the Diameter of the Cylinder to be of nine Lines, then their Con-

tents will be as 1 to 81. Then by this Analogy 1 : 81 : : 1 ~ M2i
the Tube C Dmuft have for its Length 121 \ Lines, (or 10 Inches, r 1
Line) fo that the Liquor, which ftood at G when the Mercury was near

&mMm Cylinder Q X, will defcend; from G to C\ when the Mercury
fliall
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rife from A to p P 5 and when it falls from A to L, the Liquor

from G to D. In this manner may a Barometer be made,
which fhall be fenfible, or moveable, to what degree you pleafe. This li^ill'
Invention is very plain and fimple, and much more eafy to comprehend
than Mr. Huygens's former Barometer: But yet it has its Defers, which
Experience has difeoverd, and we {hall (hew here. <

The Oil of Turpentine ft the Tube GD, fo that when the
Brandy rife, it cannot wholly clear the Oil from the Tube, fo that it is

forc'd to go thro' the Oil, which makes it opake as well as the Tube.
To prevent this Ineonveniency^ Philofophers have endeavoured to change
the Liquors, taking a Solution of Pot-afh and Oil of Petre ; but this is np
Cure for that Inconveniency, which ftill remains the fame, and they
have never yet been able to corredt this Fault by any kind of Fluid hi-

therto employ'd for this purpofe. Perhaps hereafter Chemiftry may fup-
ply us with feme Fluids, leis attracted by Glafs, and confequently lefs

liable to adhere to it.

The lower Liquor of the Tube C D, and of the Cylinder C Z, is like

that of a Thermometer, therefore one muffc always have a Thermometer at
hmdx whofe Variations muft alfo be large, in order to rectify the HeightG
in the Tube C D. It4s therefore reafonable to defer ufing this Barometer*
till means have been found to remedy thefe two Inconveniencies.

22. The pendent Barometer, which ufed to be made and fold by p
!

ate 2f;

Mr. Putrick, (the late ^oricellian Operator in the Old Bally) was really
Flg

'
l>

invented by Mr. Amonto7ts, whopubliffrd a Defcription of it in the Year
149 5 . Ke took a long Tube A B, whofe Bore was conical, biggefl: at
Bottom, and there only T

l

T of an Inch wide. Let us fuppofe this Tube
witih the Hole downwards to hold 31 Inches of Mercury from A to C

;

as t&e whole Variation of the Height of the Mercury in the common Ba-
rometer is from 3 1 to 28 Inches, let us fuppofe the fame Quantity o£
Mercury that was in A C to be but 28 Inches long^ when it is in the
lower Part of the Tube at D B 5 then it is certain, that when the Mer-
cury fkndaat p Inches in the common Barometer, it muft in this rife-

up to A C, where the Column of Mercury will be 31 Inches long,, ob-
account of the Karrownefs of the Tube : and when the Mercury is loweft
in the common Barometer, the Column in thi& muft come down to DB,
where; by the greater Width of the Tube,, the Column will be fhorten'd
to; atInches -

r therefore the Courfe of the Mercury in this Barometer will
be from A to D, whilft it is but three Inches in the common Barometer.
If then the Tube B A is of the Length of B D + D A t=— 28 -+~ 31 1

^= 58 Ihehesj the whole. Motion, of the Mercury in this Barometer wilF
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.

be of 31 Inches, which is above 10 times more than in the common Ba
rometcr. The Hole at Bottom B muft be but^ of an Inch in Diame-
ter left the Mercury mould fall out of this open Tube ; and then the Air
preffing upwards will fuftain it like a Bottom, or folid Pifton Some
Perfons ufed to call this a Sea-Barometer * becaufe it may be carried
conveniently to Sea inverted, and then held upright in the Hand in the
Situation A B when you want to ufe it. Therefore it has been much
ufed within thefe 3 5 Years, and efpecially at Sea ; and to hinder the
Mercury from coming out of it at Bottom, as it might happen at Sea by
the Shake of the Ship, a little Cotton is thruft up into the Tube near B
thro which the Air preffes freely : and if then by Accident fome of the
Mercury fliould break off, and fall from the Column A D you need
only turn up the Tube, and what fell off will join again to the reft
This Invention is very fimplej but by many Years Obfervations the fol-
lowing Defeds have been found in it. i°. The Fridion ofthe Column
of Mercury againft the inner Surface of the Tube is very great becaufe
that Column muft rife a great way in a little time. In the Cafe where
there is 10 times as much Motion as in the common Barometer ; when it
is obfervd that the common Barometer is a little rifen, this has notmov'd
at all

: you muft make the Tube to make it rife, and then it will rife
very much.

2 0
. Here is another Defecl greater than the former. When you

have ihak'd the Tube, and obferv'd where the Mercury ftands if you
fhake the Tube a fecond time, the Mercury immediately rifes'or fall*
and does not come to the Place where it flood before. Yet it muft be
confefs'd, that that Defect is the lefs, when you make ufe of a Tube
where the Range of the Mercury is but twice or three times greater than
in the common Barometer. It is very likely, that thofe who praife this
Barometer have not feen it, or at leaft not compar'd it carefully with other
Barometers. It may do for Seamen who' are not very nice but will not
ftand the Examination of a Phi lofopher.

'

23. Here follows another fort of Barometer, invented by Mr Do
minickCaffini, and improv'd by that excellent Mathematician John Ber
nomlh. To a large Barometer Tube A B f, whole lower End B H is I
little turn'd up, muft be join'd at right Angles another Tube of a very
lmall Diameter (for Example, T'- Inch) placed horizontally, and open
at C, where it may be turn'd up about an Inch, tho' that is not necef-

lary

:

1
*j 7

he
L
«> a

.

rin
.

e Bi
1

roinet«r is another kind of Inflrument contriv'd fince by Dr. Hooke and fhall

«tS 2
''

£h,S Wll! hardl)
'
be °f U 'e

'
Unl6fs Whe" the Motiofoft'he Shfpt
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I found it fufficient to have the Angle right at the Joint with B C. Left. X.Now let us fuppofe the Mercury to have a Motion of three Inches from < —
U to L, as in the common Barometer, and that the Space D L contains£te

,s'
as much as I C the whole Cavity of the fmall Tube • then the Mercury
oi the Tube of the Barometer will ftand at D, when in the fmall Tube
it will ftand at I. The Mercury defending from D lower than i i-

Inch, will fill the Space I E in the narrow Tube, and flop at E : but
if it continues to fall in the Tube A B from G to L, it will advance in
the narrow Tube from E to C ; and as the Diameter of the Tube A B
may be taken in any Proportion to that of I C ; for Example, of iooto
I

;
this Barometer may be made as moveable as you pleafe, and even i oo

times more fenfible than the common Barometer. The Conftruclion of
this Barometer is the eafieft of any I know, and deferves much to be
valued on^ account of its Inventors and great Range. Yet we may men-
tion inch Defeds of it as Experience and Obfervation difcover. Air fome-
times introduces ltfelf between the Parts of the Mercury in the Tube I C
and feparates them from one another, when I C is too larpe To re-medy this Inconveniency, that Tube muft not be above T'_ of an Inch in
Diameter, or even lefs, and the Mercury you ufe niuft by Fire be pure'd
of all its A r

5 the Tube I C muft alfo be very clean, and quite new. And
yet, alter all this, the Mercury grows foul in time by its Contad with the
Air, which often caufes the Mercury to part as it moves from C towards
1, at leaft fmall Globules break off, which ftop here and there in the fore
part of the Tube that is empty. This Defect caus'd by a Separation in
1 C is yet worfe, when you make ufe of Water, or other Liquors, as
was done at firft. But there is another much more confiderable Fault •

and that is the great Friction of the Mercury againft the Glafs, which
makes this Barometer even lefs fenfible than the common. I have indeed
daily obfervd that when the Mercury moves in the common Barometer

V ' t?
1
' a" Incb

' " remains in its Place ir
> this Tube : but if

the Variation mcreafes in the common Barometer, then the Mercury up

1

mo*es ™7 faft
>

,

and Sometimes too far. If you ftrike the Place
where the Inftrument hangs to make the Mercury vibrate, it will not re--tum twice tc>the fame Degree : nay, it will, differ an whole Inch, when-:LC is three Feet long Notwithftanding all thefe Faults, this Barometer

f!l"Zn 1

£ imP
r^' -,v

WG h
l
ar Ml" Bu^r * is about it. Yet I * See the Te-don t know how the Fndtion m the Tube may be remedied, unlefs the'if'^Tube I C could be polifh-'d in the Infide, and then I fear the Attraction

Tranfaaions -

of Cohefion would be ftill an Hindrance,
taction
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24. It wou'd be tedious to mention here any other Contrivances that

= have been invented to render Barometers more fenfible than the com-
mon; but as they have all Defe&s, and the beft of them are difficult to

manage, . I will-: ,o&kp£%j- here that the beft Inftrument of that Kind was-

invented by the Rev. Mr. John Cafwell, Profeffor of Aftrbnomy at Ox-

Jbrd. It is indeed only /or prefent Ufe ; but it is 1200 times more fen-

fible than the common Barometer. Its Defcription. with Calculations

* Annot^. fhewing its Senfibility, may be feen ih the Notes

25. But after all, thecommon Barometer is the beft and the moft kit-

ing, and the moft to be trufted to for good Obfervations , and by apply-

ing Nonius § Divifions to the graduated Plate, one may know the Rife

and Fall of the Mercury to the 100th or the 200th Part of an Inch : But

unlefs it be well made and well fill'd (which is very difficult to do, and

underftood by few-Workmen) there is no depending upon it : In order

therefore to have the Barometer perfect, the following things are requir'd.

l/i> The Tube muft be new and very clean within, which you may
be fore of if the Tube be hermetically feaPd at the Glafs-Houfe, to keep

it free from any Duft till you ule it, after having open'd one End of it

with a File.

zdly, Th e Bore of the Tube muft be large, to prevent the EfFe&s of

the Attraction of Cohefion, which hinders the free Rife andFall of the

Mercury. Not lefs than a quarter of an Inch 5 but I (hou'd rather chufe

i of an Inch.

3^, Th e Diameter of the Ciftern that holds the ftagnant Mercury

muft be very large in proportion to the Diameter of the Bore of the Tube,

ten times greater at leaft ; otherwife you will not have the right Meafure

of the Length of your Mercurial Ctolumn.

'qtbfy, The Mercury muft be very pure, .and not faliified by the Mix-

ture of any Metal.

$thly% The laft thing to be confider'd is the preparing the Mercury

and filling the Tube properly j which I learn'd from my learned and in-

genious Friend Profeflbr P. V. Mujchenbroek^&o is as accurate in making

Experiments as he is faithful in relating them. According to him then

we muft proceed as follows :

Take the fineft Mercury, no way falfifiedj and having ftrain'd it thro*

a clean Leather, put it into a glaz'd Earthen Pipkin, which muft be co~

ver'd with a Cover that exadly fits it, This Pipkin fet upon a

clear Charcoal Fire, and there left till it boils : the Mercury then becomes

volatile, but it is.kept in by the Cover of the Pipkin. The Mercury thus
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boiling is purg'd of the Air and Water that were mix'd with it. The Ledh
Tube bejng juft cut open at one end with a File, muft be warrnd by a

'

long Fife to make it equally hot all over, nay very hot, that all the
Moiftdre and Air that flicks to it may go off from its Jnfide *. For want
of this Caution, the Air will adhere fq ftrongly to the Infide of the Tube,
that it cannot be driven off by the Mercury that is pour'd into the Tube/
but continues to flick in feveral Places. The better ftill to purge this
Tube of Air, it would be well to faften to a Wire a little Piece of
mammy Leather, and make as it were aPump-Pifton of it, which muff
be work'd up and down in the Tube to rub off the Air that fticks to it

within. By this means the Mercury which is now boiling may diffipate
the whole Air, by making it go hot out of the Tube. Then with a Piece
of a large Barometer Tube is made a long Glafs Funnel by drawing one
End of it into a long capillary Tube, which muft be a little longer than
the Tube to be filPd. Take care to clean the, upper Part of this Funnel,
and to dry and warm it well at the Fire : then introduce it into the Ba-
rometer Tube fo that it may reach to the Bottom, and pour in the boil-
ing Mercury into this Funnel, which muft be very hot, otherwife the
Mercury will make it fly to pieces. The Mercury thus pour'd in, imme-
diately goes to the Bottom, where it begins to fill the Tube, and rifes up
flowly. When once you begin to pour into the Funnel, you muft go
on without Intermiffion, that the Mercury may defcend without the Air
having any opportunity to get in between its Parts. When the Tube is

full, draw out the little Funnel gently. This is the way of filling the
Tube very exadly, which then will appear brown in all its Length with-
out one Bubble of Air. If you have no Tubes feal'd at both Ends, you
muft, before you fill that which you ufe, clear it well within, warning
it with Alcohol highly rectified, then rubbing it with a little Pifton of
mammy Leather faften'd to a Wire, rub off the Air which otherwife
wou'd ftick to the Infide of the Tube.
When you wou'd know whether the Tube be well filPd, you muft

ffiake it a little in the dark, fo as to make the Mercury rife and fall : if
then you fee no light upon the Surface of the Mercury, it is a fign that
the Barometer is perfed 5 but if it gives Light, it is not as it mould be

:

for then you may be fure that there is a little Air above, to which the
Light adheres. There are few Barometers but what give Light, when
they are fhak'd, which is a Proof of their Imperfeaion: If you let in a
Vol. II. Nn fmall

_
* If the Tube be moift within or without, it trading fmall Bodies ; and then you may be

is then a non-eledrick Body, and Air will ftick fure that it will repel Air ilronely, and then
to it ttrongly

; therefore it will not be amifs to the Heat of the Fire will preferve it in that State,
rub it with a dry Hand (or Paper) till you excite The Fire will indeed give this Electricity, but
Hkclncity m it, which you will find by its at- not fo foon as rubbing.

~
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fmall Bubble of Air, fo as to have it run up into the upper Part of a per-

^^r*^ fedt Barometer which gives no Light, you will then perceive it to begin

to fhine. People ufed to imagine that the luminous Barometers were the

beft, but that is an error ; for the contrary is obferv'd. The Light

which Barometers give is a Phenomenon, which has already given Phi-

lofbphers much trouble? and perhaps the Caufe of their Opacity will

give them as much. And indeed fince Light eafily paffes thro' the Pores

of the Glafs, this Queftion may be propos'd : Why does not Mercury

fhine without Air, and on the contrary why does it fhine with Air ?

There is fome probability that Light flicks to the Air, and that coming

along with it into the Tube thro' the Parts of the Mercury, it appears

at the top of the Mercury, rifing and falling with its Surface, tho' it is

fometimes feen alone, when the Mercury falls in the Tube. The Light

in the Tube of the Barometer has been obferv'd in France, and a Defcrip-

tion of it given in the Journal des Scavans for the Year 1676. The
famous Mr. John Bernouilli has alfo treated of it at length in a Difpute

with Mr. Nebel.

Wh en once you have a Barometer well made, you may obferve that

the Surface of the Mercury becomes convex in the Tube as foon as the

Mercury begins to rife, and that it becomes flat, when it is going to falL

This Convexity, which is form'd in the Middle, is caus'd by the Attrac-

tion of the Mercury to the Glafs, as alfo by the rough Surface of the

Glafs, which hinders the whole Column of Mercury from rifing, as the

Middle does, which is not expos'd to this Attra&ion and Fridlion. Con-

fequently if you confider the Height of the Mercury in the Tube, as it

touches the Sides of the Glafs, you have not then the full Height of the

Column of Mercury,, which is in ceqiiilibrio with the Height of the At-

mofphere, but you have a fhorter Column : therefore you muft fhake the

Tube lightly, or ftrike it gently with your Finger, which will imme-

diately fet the Mercury in motion, and make it rife in the Tube to its

true Height. One may alfo conceive in the fame manner, why the Sur-

face of the Mercury becomes flat, when it is going to fall ; the Middle

of the Column of Mercury finks, whilft the other Part of the Mercury

ftill flicks to the Sides of the Tube ; if then you ftrike the Tube a little,

.or fhake it, the Mercury quits the, Glafs and falls to its true Height. It

is well to obferve all thefe Circumftances, when you wou'd make exad Ob-

fervations with a Barometer.

26. There is a remarkable Experiment relating to the Barometer or

!f^^ which we muft not pafs over without no-

tice 3 and is this. If you have a Glafs Tube of a fmall Bore, and 70
or



or 80 Inches long, and you fill it with Mercury that has been thoroughly Ledh X,
purged of Air in the manner above-mention'd, or any other way, pro- W-^r*^#
vided it be pure and well cleans'd, when you invert it into a Veffel of
ftagnant Mercury with care, and without fhaking, the Mercury

s
inftead

of coming down to 30 Inches, the Height at which the Preffure of the

Atmofphere can fuftain it, will continue to fill the Tube, and not cdme
down at all, and will (if nothing {hakes the Place where this Tube is)

continue in this Condition fome Days ; but by (Inking the Tube with'

the Finger, or giving it a little fhake, the Mercury comes down and flops

at 30 Inches above the ftagnant Mercury, or at any other Height between

31 and 2 8 Inches, according as the Mercury flands in the common Baro-
meter. Mr. Boyle alfo obferved the Mercury to rife up to 60 Inches in

the Gage-Tube of his Air-JPump. Mr. Huygens likewife tried the Ex*
perimentY and Profeffor Mufchenbroek, and many others, as well as my-
felf, have made the Experiment. This Phenomenon would feem diffi-

cult to folve, if we were not acquainted with the Power of the Attraction

t>f Cohefion, that ads ftrongeft in Contadtj for when the Mercury is Well
purg'd of Air, many Parts of the Mercury, which wou'd by the Interpo-

lation of little Bubbles of Air be kept from touching the Tube, are brought
into Contact with it, and thofe Particles that are in the Middle of the
Column touch and flick to thofe that are next to the Sides of the Tube,
making, as it were, a folid Column for that time. That all this is owing
to the Attraction of Cohefion is plain ; becaufe the Experiment will not
fucceed when the Mercury is not well purg'd of Air -

y or even then if the
Bore of the Tube is large. This is the reafon why the Barometers carried

about the Streets to be fold, or fold cheaper than ordinary in Shops* be-
caufe of the fmall Quantity of Mercury in them, are all good for nothing,
as their Tubes are fmall and the Attraction of Cohefion makes the Mer-
cury -flick to the Sides of the Tube fo as not to rife and fall according to.

the Preffure of the Atmofphere exactly, as may be feen by comparing
them with other Barometers.

Now we come to fhew the Caufes of the rifing and falling of the
Mercury in the Barometer, or of the Caufes of the Air's greater and kfs
-Preffure upon the flagnant Mercury j which I cannot do better than by
giving the Subftance ofour late Geometry Profeffor Dr. Halleys excellent

Difcourfe upon this Subject, as he has publifh'd it in the Phiiojbphical

^ranfaciiom N° 187. fince I wholly acquiefce in his Opinion of the
Caufes of the various Preffure of the Air, and the Caufe of Rain $ tho' I
Entirely differ from him, as to tile Caufe of the Rife of Vapours and For-
mation of Clouds ; of which my two Differtations annexed to this Lec*
•Jure will ihew my Opinion.
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27. Dr. E. Hal ley' j Difcourfe upon the Reafons of the Rife andFall

of the Mercury in fair and foul Weather. The Sub(lance of which is

as follows :

I. He premifes the commonly obferv'd Phenomena of the Mercurial

Barolcope ; which are,

1. That in calm Weather when the Air is inclined to Rain, the

Mercury is commonly low,

2. That 'tis generally high in good, ferene, fettled, fair Weather.

3. That it finks loweft of all on very great Winds, though they are

not accompanied with Rain ; with relation to the Point of the Compafs

the Wind blows upon.

4. That, ceteris paribus, the greateft Height of the Mercury is

found, when an Eafterly or North-Eafterly Wind blows.

5. That in calm frofty Weather the Mercury generally is high,

6. That after very great Storrps of Wind, when the Mercury hath

been low, it ufually rifes again very faft.

7. That the more Northerly Places have a greater Alteration of the

Rife and Fall of the Mercury, than the more Southerly.

8. That within the Tropicks, and near them> there is little or no
Variation of the Mercury's Height in all Weathers.

2 8. The Theory that Dr. Halle y advances to folve all which Phe-
nomena, is this

1. He fuppofes the principal Caufe of the Rife and Fall of the Mer-
cury, is from the variable Winds, whkh are found in the temperate Zo^es,

and whofe greM Inconjftancy here in£^^Wis moll notorious.

2> A second Caufe is the uncertain Exhalation and Precipitation of

Vapours lodging, in the Air, whereby it cornea to be at one time, much
more crouded than at another, and confequently heavier ; but thofe lat-

ter, in a great meafure, depend upon the former. Now from thefe

PtiEciples, he explicates the feveral Phenomena of the Barometer.

i. Wh y in calm Weather, the Air being inclined to Rain, the Mer-

ffl&f h- commonly low ?

That the Mercury's being low is an Indication of Rain,, becaufe the

Air being light, the Vapours are no longer fupported thereby, as being

become fpecifically heavier than the Medium wherein they floated ; fo

that they defend towards the Earth,, and in their Fall meeting with

other aqueous Panicles,, they incorporate together, and form little Drops

of Rain 5 but the Mercury's being^ at onetim^ kw is
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the Effed of two contrary Winds blowing from the Place where the Ba- Led X
rometer Hands ;' whereby the Air of-that Place is carried both ways from
it, and confequently, the incumbent Cylinder of Air is diminished and
accordingly the Mercury finks : as, for inftance, if in the German Ocean

^^ou
,

ld blow a Gale of Wcfterly Wind, and at the fame time an
Eafterly Wind in the Irijh Sea ; or if in France, it mould blow a
Southerly Wind, and in Scotland a Northern, it mull be granted me
that jhat Part of the Atmofphere, impendent over England, would
thereby be exhaufted; and attenuated, and the Mercury would fubfide
and the Vapours which before floated in thofe Parts of the Air of equal
Gravity with themfelves, would fink to the Earth.

2. Why, in ferene, good fettledWeather, the Mercury is generally high ?

That the greater Height of the Barometer, is occafioned by two
contrary Winds blowing towards the Place of Obfervation, whereby the
Air of other Places is brought thither, and accumulated ; fo that the in-
cumbent Cylinder of Air being increafed botfTin Height and Weight
the Mercury prefs'd thereby, mud needs rife and fiand high, as long as
the Winds continue fo to blow ; and then the Air being fpecifically hea-
vier, the Vapours are better kept fufpended, fo that they have no Incli-
nation, to precipitate and fall down in Drops, which is the reafon of the
ierene good Weather which attends the greater Heights of the Mer-

3. Why, upon very great Winds or Storms, though accompanied
with no Rain, the Mercury finks loweft of all, with relation to the
Point of the Compafs upon which the Wind blows ?

This is caufed by the very rapid Motion of the Air in thefe Storms j
for the Tract or Region of the Earth's Surface wherein thefe Winds range
not extending all round the Globe ; that ftagnant Air, which is left be-
hind', as likewife on the Sides, cannot come info faft as to fupply the
Evacuation made by fo fwift a Current; fo that the Airmuft necerTarily
be attenuated when and where the laid Winds continue to blow, and that
more or lefs according to their Violence. Add to which, that the hori-
zontal Motion of the Air, being fo quick as it is, may in all probability
take off fome Part of. the perpendicular Preffure thereof* ; and the great* Ann 6
Agitation of its Particles is the reafon why the Vapours are difiipated, '

*

'

and do not condenfe into Drops, fo as tosform Rain ; otherwife the natu-
ral Confequence of the Air's Rarefaction. \

4. Wh r, ceterisparibus, the Mercury Hands higheft upon an Eafterlvm Morth-Eafterly Wind r

o r /

Th is. happens, becaufe that in the Atlantick Ocean, on this fide the
jjtb Degree of North Latitude, the Wefierly and South-WcfterlyWinds'

blow
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Left X. blow almoft always Trade j.fo that whenever here the Wind comes up
\*S~Y*xj at Eaft and North-Eaft, 'tis fure to be ,check'd by a contrary Gale, as

foon as it reaches the Ocean ; wherefore, according to what is made out

in the fecond Remark, the Air mnft needs be heaped over this Ifland
;

and confequently the Mercury muft ftand high, as often as -
thefe. Winds

blow. This holds true in this Country, but is not a general Rule for

others, where the Winds are under different Circumftances ; and he

himfelf hath fometimes feen the Mercury here as low as 29 Inches

upon an Eafterly Wind, but then it blew exceeding hard, and fo comes

to be accounted for by what was obferved upon the third Remark,

5. Why in calm frofty Weather the Mercury generally ftands high ?

Th e Caufe thereof is, that it feldom freezes but when the Winds come
out of the Northern and North-Eaftern Quarters ; or at leaft, unlefs thofe

Winds blow at no great diftance off : for the Northern Parts of Germany,

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and all that Tradt from whence North-

Eaftern Winds come, are fubje£t to almoft continual Froft all the Winter 5

and thereby the lower Air is very much condenfed, and in that ftate is

brought hitherwards by thofe Winds, and being accumulated by the Op-
pofition of the Wefterly Wind blowing in the Ocean, the Mercury muft
needs be preffed to a more than ordinary Height 5 and as a concurring

Caufe, the fhrinking of the lower Parts of the Air into leffer room by

Cold, muft needs caufe a Defcent of the upper Parts of the Atmofphere

to reduce the Cavity made by this Contraction to an Equilibrium.

6. Why, after very great Storms of Wind, when the Mercury has

been very low, it generally rifes again very faft ?

This, he tells you, he has frequently obferved, and once found it

rifen an Inch and a half in lefs than fix Hours, after a long continued

Storm of South-Weft Wind. This feems to be occafioned by the fud-

den Acceflion of new Air to fupply the great Evacuation which fuch con-

tinued Storms make thereof in thofe Places where they happen, and by
the Recoil of the Air, after the Force ceafes that impelled it 5 and the

Reafon why, the Mercury rifes fo faft, is, becaufe the Air being fo much
rarefied beyond its mean Denfity, the neighbouring Air runs in the more
fwiftly to bring it to an ^Equilibrium ; as we fee Water runs the fafter

* Ann. 7. for having great Declivity *.

7. Why, in more Northerly Places, the Variations of the Barometer

are greater than in more Southerly ?

The Truth of the Matter of Fad: is proved from Obfervation made at

Clermont and Paris, compared with others made at Stockholm ; as may
be feen in the Appendix to Mr. Pajcal's Bopk de I'Equilibre des Liqueurs.

The Reafon feems to be, that the more Northerly Parts have ufually

1 greater
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greater Storms of Wind than the more Southerly, whereby the Mercury Led. Xfhpuld fink lower in that Extreme

} and . then the Northerly Winds ^-v^J
bring the condenfed and ponderous Air from the Neighbourhood of the
Pok; and that again being check'd by a Southerly Wind, at no great
Diftance and fo heaped, muft of neceffity make the Mercury in fuch
cafe itand higher on the other Extreme.

#
8. Why near the Equinoctial, as at Barbados and St. Helena, there

is very little or no variation of the Height of the Barometer?

.
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in the Places above-named, there is always an eafy Gale
of Wind blowing nearly upon the fame Point, viz. E. N. E. at Barba-
dos, and E. S. E. at St. Helena ; fo that there being no contrary Current
of the Air, to exhauft or accumulate it7 the Atmofphere continues muchm the fame ftate

: However, upon Hurricanes, the moft violent of
btorms, the Mercury has been obferved veiy low; but this is but for
once in two or three Years, and it foon recovers its fettled State of about

c }r-
CS; and the|ie is no doubt but the fame thi "g is in Eaft Coall™ ffrica and in India, where the Monfoons or Winds are Trade for

half the Year one way, and half the Year another: only it is probable
that there may fomething worth noting happen, about the time of the
Change or Shifting of the Winds j which might be obtain'd, if any body
had the Cunofity to keep the Barometer at our Factories in India.
_Snowdon Mill in North Wales was meafured by Mr. Cafwell with
Mr. Adams s Inftruments, and found to be 1240 Yards high
Dr Halley found by three exacT: Trials, the Mercury in the Barofcope

defended at its Top three Inches eight Tenths, and fomething more, and
perhaps^four Inches may be near enough Truth j if fo, then divide 1240
by 4, the Quotient is 3 1 o Yards

: fo that any Fall of the Mercury one
Jnch^argues an Afcent of juft 3 10 Yards in height; but according to
Dr. Halley j.Account of three and eight Tenths of Inches, he makes 30
Yards height to anfwer to one Tenth of an Inch Fall : we therefore
allow juft 30 Yards, for Dr. Halley thought the Fall of the Mercury
more than 3 Ti. Inches.

.

the
\
following Rules, to judge of the Weather by tl5?Barometery ufed to

be given by Mr. John Patrick, in Ship-Court in the Old-Bailey, the
loricellian Operator

; and they were the Rd'ult of his own Ions; Expe-
rience and Obfervation.

r

29. Rules and Obfervations on the various rifing and falling of the
Mercury, to foreknow the Weather by the Barometer.
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Lefti X. i. It hath been obferved, that the Motion of the Mercury doth not
* — exceed 3 Inches in its rifing or falling, in the Barometer of the common

2. That its leaft Alterations are to be minded, in order to the right

finding the Weather by it.

3. The riling of the Mercury prefages, in general, fair Weather;

and its falling, foul; as Rain, Snow, high Winds, and Storms.

4. In very hot Weather, the falling of the Mercury forefhews

Thunder.

5. In Winter, the rifing prefages Froft ; and in frofty Weather, if the

Mercury falls three or four Divisions, there will certainly follow a Thaw;

but in a continued Froft, if the Mercury rifes, it will certainly fnow.

6. When foul Weather happens foon after the falling of the Mercury,

expedt but little of it; and judge the fame when the Weather proves

fair fhortly after the Mercury is rifen.

7. In foul Weather, when the Mercury rifes much and high, and

fo continues for two or three Days before the foul Weather is over,

then expe£t a Continuance of fair Weather to follow.

8. In fair Weather, when the Mercury falls much and low, and

thus continues for two or three Days before the Rain comes, then ex-

pert a great deal of Wet, and probably high Winds.

9. The unfettled Motion of the Mercury denotes uncertain and

changeable Weather.

10. You are not fo ftri&ly to mind the Words engraved on the

Plates, tho' for the moft part it will agree with them, as the Mercury's

rifing and falling; for if it ftands at much Rain, and then rifes up to

changeable, it prefages fair Weather ; altho' not to continue fo long as

it would have done, if the Mercury were higher ; and fo on the con-

jtrary.

N. B. The Caufe of the 6th, 7th, and 8th of Mr. Patrick's Ar~

* Ann. 8. tides are explain'd in the Notes *.

About the Year 17 10, Monf. Leibnitz advanced a new Principle to

explain the Caufe of the Variation of the Barometer, in a Letter which

he wrote to the Abbe Bignon; which Monf. Fontenelle, Secretary of the

Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, illuftrates in the Hiftory of the faid

Academy for the Year 17 1 1. As that Principle is falfe, I made Remarks

upon it in the Year 17 19, and as they are fuitable for this Subject, I

{hall infert them here, having firft quoted Monf. Fontenel/es Account

and Illuftration of Monf. L^//^s Principles.

Monf.
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Monf. Fontfnelles Papr i$ as follows : c**-y^

30. It appears by the Barometer, that when it rains, or a little before

Rain, the Air commonly becomes lighter. That it muft rain when the

Air becomes lighter, it k eafy to imagine: for the imperceiyable Particles

of Water, that fwim about in the Air in prodigious quantity, not being

Efficiently- fuftained when the Air has loft a certain Degree of its Weight^
begin to fall, and feverat of them joining together in the. Fall, make
Drops of Rain. So when about half the Air is drawn out of the Re-
cipient of the Air-Pump, (and confequently the remaining Air is as weafe
again as at firfl) fomething like a fmall Rain fells. But why fhould the
Air become lighter? Gne might imagine that in the Place where it rain^

it may have loft fbme of its Weight and Bulk, by means of the Wind's
carrying away fome part of it: but Mon£ Leibnitz, in a Letter to the

Abbot Bignon, gives a more ingenious and more new Reafon for it
He pretends that a Body, wkkh, is in a Liquid, weighs with that Liquid^
cm4 makes up part of its whole Weight, Jo long as it is Jujiained in ti{

but if it ceajes to be Jujiained, and conjtytiently falls, its Weight makes
no longer a part of the Weight of the Liquid, which thereby comes fa
weigh lefs, This may naturally be applied to the abovementioned Par-
ticles of Water; they increafe the Weight of the Air, when it fuftains

them, wThich is diminished when it let? them fall : and as it may often

happen, that the Particles of Water that are higheft, fall a confiderable

tipe before they join with thofe that are low, the Gravity of the Air
diminifties before it rains, and the Barometer fhews it. This new Prin-
ciple of Monf. Leibnitz's is furprifing: For muft not a ftrange Body^
whether fuftain'd in a Liquid or not, always weigh ? Can it gravitate

upon any other Bottom than that which fuftains the whole Liquor ?

Does that Bottom ceafe to carry a ftrange Body, becaufe it falls ? And is

not that Body all the while it is falling, part of the faid Liquid, as to
the Weight ? At that rate, whilft a chymical Precipitation is made, the
whole Matter ought to weigh lefs, which has never been obferved, and
fcarce appears credible. Notwithftanding thefe Objedions the Principle
holds good, when more clofely examined. What fuftains a heavy Body
is preis'd^ by it. A Table, for example, which fuftains a Pound Weight
of Iron,^ is prefs'd by it, and is fo qnly becaufe it fuftains the whole Addon
and Efted: of the Caufe of Gravity (whatever it be) to pufh that Lump
of Iron lower. If the Table fhould yield to the A£lion of that Caufe
of the Weight (or Gravity,) it would not be prefs'd, and therefore would
carry ^ nothing. After the lame manner the Bottom of a Veffel, which
contains a Liquid, oppofes itfelf to all the Adion of the Caufe of Gravity

Vox.. IL O o agaioft
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againft the faid Liquid : If a ftrange Body fwims in it, the Bottom op-
pofesitfelf alfo to the faid Adion againft that Body, which, being in
aquilibrio with the Liquid, is in that refpecT: really a Part of it. Thus
the Bottom is prefs'd both by the Liquid and the ftrange Body, and fuf-
tains them both. But ifthe Body falls, it yields to the Adion of" Gravity
and confequently the Bottom does no longer fuftain it, till the fame'
Body is come down to the Bottom. Therefore, during the whole time of
the Fall, the Bottom is eafed of the Weight of that Body, which is no
longer fuftained by any thing, but pufh'd down by the Caufe of Gravity
to which nothing hinders it from yielding. Monfieur. Leibnitz, to con-
firm this Notion, propofed an Experiment. He fays, that two Bodies
muft be tied to the two Ends ofa Thread, the one heavier, and the other
lighter than Water, yet fuch as both together may fwim in Water : Put
them into a Tube full ofWater, the Tube being tied to one End of the
Beam of a Balance, whofe other End has a counterpoifing Weight. Then
ifwe cut the Thread Which ties the Bodies together, (that are of unequal
Weight) fo that the heavieft may prefently defcend, he fays, that in
fuch a cafe the Tube would be no longer in cequilibrio, but its counter-
poifing Weight would preponderate, becaufe the Bottom of the Tube
would be lefs prefs'd. It is plain, that the Tube muft be fufficiently long,
that the falling Body may not reach the Bottom before the Tube has
Time to rife. In chymical Precipitations, the Veffels are either too fhort
or what is precipitated falls fometimes too faft, and fometimes too flow •

for then the little Bodies are always (as to Senfe) in (equilibria with the
Liquor that contains them.

Monfieur Ramazzini, the famous Profeflbr at Padua, to whom
Monf Leibnitz had propofed his Experiment, has made it with fuccefs
after fome fruitlefs Trials. Monfieur Reaumur (to whom the Academy
had recommended it) has alfo made it with fuccefs. This is a new
View in natural Phiiofophy, which, tho' it depends upon a well-known
Principle, is very fubtle and far-fetch'd ; and gives us juft reafon to fear,
that in SubjecTis that feem to be exhaufted, feveral Things may yet
cfcape us.

Remarks upon Monfieur LeibnitzV new Principle*

Plate 2i. Fig. 21.

31. Let A B be the Bottom of a Veffel full of any Fluid, whofe
Top is either wider than the Bottom, as G H; narrower, as E F, or
equal to it, as C D. The Prefiure of the Fluid upon the Bafe A B 'will

be equal to the Weight of C B, or of a Cylinder or Prifm of the fame
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Fluid, made up of the Area of the Bafe multiplied into the particular Left. X,
Height above it. If the Fluid be equally denfe every way as

'

Water, or of a Denfity uniformly diminifhed as you go upwards this
Propofition, call'd by Mr. Boyle the Hydroftatical Paradox, will ' hold
good. This is demonftrated by all Hydroftatical Writers. L, 7 . N° &

Plate 2i. Fig. 22.

tv,^
1^ rePrefent Pact of the Surface of the Earth, and GEFH a Plate .9.

Pillar of the Atmofphere, whofe Height is G E, the whole Height of
F* zz '

the Air. Let us imagine the Vapours rifing out of the Earth to form
themfelves into two Clouds A and B, and to fettle in that Place where
the Air is of the fame fpecifick Gravity with themfelves, It is evident
that they will caufe the Air to rife fo much higher as their Bulk amounts
to, and will therefore make the Surface, which was at G .H to rife up
to IK, fo that the Bottom E F, which was prefs'd by a Pillar of Air
as G E F H, is now prefs'd by an higher Pillar I E F K. Now if the
Clouds A B, by any Caufe foever, change their place, fo as to come
downwards, (for Example, to C, D) the Height of the Pillar I E F K
will remain the fame as it was, and therefore the Bottom E F will be
prefs'd as before, by the foregoing Propofition.

Corollary i.

If the Clouds A, B defcend, and in their Defcent keep the fame Bulk

S ?ey
.h

d bef°^ th
f
S"rface 1 K wil1 remain the fame, and thereforeE F will be prefs d as before.

Corollary 2.

Whether a Body be fpecifically lighter, or fpecifically heavier than

w -1/ l°
n&S

-V
S d
?ained in " wiU add t0 the Fluid as muchWeight as the Weight of ari equal Bulk of that Fluid *

: Wherefore a * L.S:Body does not lofe all that Weight which it added to the whole Weight

Monf.^"K^ t0 bC fuftaM b the faid™d
<—7 to

Scholium.

*h
lF
l *

<
^
md,

%, an
y Caufe^hatfoever, becomes fpecifically heavier

than that Part of the Air in which it fwims, the Excefs of its Gravky
above an equal Bulk of Air will make it defcend, and accelerate its Mol
ion downward

I , and then indeed it will lofe of its Weight by the Refitfence of the Medium, till it comes to an uniform (or fenfibly uniform)Mouon
j but all the Weight that it will lofe will only be the ExcXf

Oo 2 ;fo
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Exptrimimul
Left. X. its Gravity above that of the Air : for #ith the reft of its Weight it will

y^^^ flill make up Part of the Weight of the Air *i
* L. 9- N° i,

r 0

Page 185, & ' ^ _ \

leq, Experiment 8. Plate 2.1. Fig. 23.

Ptoei9, Having with a Weight in the S£ale C of the Balance A couritef-
Flg- poifed the long Glafs of Water E I, with a Horfe-hair, I let down the

'. eaden Weight W into the Water, which frdm E G aroie up to EH;
and therefore the Water became heavier by the Weight of the Bulk of

*L.9. N° i. Water eqtial to the Lead*. Having With another Weight ill G made
Page 185, &up the Counterpoife to the whble, with fine Sciffars I cut the Thread of
feq

° the Plummet ; and all the while the Plummet Was falling, the Water
defended rather than rofe 5 and when the Lead Was at the Bottorxi, the

Water overpoifed, beeaufe it had then added to it all the Excefi ofWeight
of the Lead above an equal Bulk of Water; which by Experiment is aboftt

* L, 9. N° 1.^ of its Weight Had Meffieto Keatimtir aftd Mamazzini try'd the

Experiment thusv the Sdccefs had been the facie i but Motif RdmUzzini
(as I underftood from a Gentleman who wds prefeht) tried it in the f6U

Imraig manned as I have fiAce done.

EXPERIMENT g. Fig. 24.

Plate 19, Making ufe ofthe above-mentioned Machine, after I had balanced
Fig. 24. the Water and Lead in it, I fixed to the End of the Beam B the Thread

of the Plummet, which in the former Experiment I held in my Hand.

This added to the Weight hangirig at B, and oblig'd me to piut ititb ttit

other Scale a Weight equal to ~ of the Lead, to recover the Mquili*

hrium. Then cutting the Thread or Hair, the Scale with the Weights

overpois'd whilftthe Lead was falling; but the Mqiiilibrium was reflored

when itcaffte # the Byttdm. So that the Lead ever! then friuft have loft

oMy m Eicei of Weight aboK^e W^tef

.

&PERIMENT 10. rtg. 25.

Plate 19. t tr i e d the way propofed by Motif. Leibnitz in tM following rtfan-

Fig- 2 5- ner. I took a Cork C weighing an Ounce, and fbmething more thari

four times lighter than an equal Bulk of Water, and a Ball of Antimony

W about four times fpecifically heavier than Water,, and of four Ounces

Weight. The Cork laid upon the Water in the Veflel E A B D raifed

theWater from S S to G G, and added an Otmce to the Weight of the

* L 9. N° 1 . whole Water Then fofpendi% the Ml of Mtim&riy by a Strings

afcd letting it hang irt the Water a!t N> it raifed the Water frorh G G W
* L. q. N* i .Ely and fb added another Ounce to the Weight of the Water Then:

%i% the AMimony to the Owfe^ |feS the Fipre of the Veffel mark'd
0

with



with little Letters) the Cbrk had added to it three Quarters of the Weight Left. X.
of the Antimony, which the Hand before had fuftairied, and made it link v-—~*

—

fo as to be almoft covered, and railed the Water to' / k, adding three Ounces
e

2
?'

to its Weight * Hanging this Venel of Water upon the Balance, and a * Lgk* i.

Couhterpohe at the Other End, upon cutting the String the VerTel of Wa-
ter was rais'd up, and the Mqailibrinin Was' not reftofed till the Antimony
came to the Bottom.

By obferving that as the Cork, being freed from the Weight of the An-
timony, arofe, and that during the Fall of the Body, the Water link to
h b, it appears that this is, in effect, theiame Experiment as the former
and concludes no more. As to the real Caufe of the Variation ofthe Ba-
rometer ; namely, the Accumulation of Air by Winds over the Place
Where the Barometer fifes ; and Part of the Air being blown away where
the Mercury in the Barometer finks, fee Dr. tldllefs Account of it in
the Phil. TrahfiiBibjis, Numb. 181. and the Account of it here, Page
278, & feq.

Postscript.
In making the firft Experiment before the Royal Society, of a Piece

©f Lead frifpehded by a Thread, wliilft it was wholly covered with Wa-
ter in the large Tube in which it hung, (whofe Length was four Feet)
it Was obfervable, not only that the End of the Balance (to which the
Tube of Water With the Lead in it was fixed) did* not rife when the
Thread Was cut, (to let the Lead fall from the Top to the Bottom of the
Tube) as it mart have done according to Mr. Leibnitz's Principle ; but
that the fame End of the Balance began to defcend from the Time that
the Lead began to fall. Therefore, to be fure that it was not the Plum-
ffiet's rubbittg againilthe Sides of the Tube in its Fall, which caufed that
PtoottYenofi, I hung to the Balance a long Glafs of three Inches Dia-
meter infiead of the Tube, and making the Experiment as before, it.fate-
ceeded in the fame manner

; the End of the Balance which carried the
Wffel of Water, Ifutik as fooh as the Thread of the Plummet was cut |

thb' this Glafs Was not above half fo long as the Tube.
W'heN by holding the String I drew the Lead upwards and down-

wards in the Water, there was no fenfible Alteration of the Equilibrium,
Mther -was it 'altered% cutting the String of a Stone Plummet, becaufe
of the Sbortnefs of the Glafs, and the little Excefs of fpecifick Gravity in
the Stone : for the greater the Difference is betwixt the Body made ufe of
in this Experiment and Water, as well as the bigger the Body itielf is,

the better the Experiment will fucceed.

He nce it appears, that when a Body fpecincally heavier, than a Fluid,
Is, by what Caufe foever, detained in any Place of the laid Fluid, it adds

as
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Lea. X. as much to the Weight of the whole Fluid as an equal Bulk of the fame

^7^- F
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,

And when the faid Body, by the Action of its Excefs
Page t8 S . & oi ipecihck Gravity above the Fluid, defcends with an accelerated Motion •

%• fo long as that Motion is accelerated, the Refiftance of the Fluid (which
is as the Square of the Velocity) takes off fomething ofthe Weight of the

* L. 9. N° 1. Body ; but as much as the Body lofes, fo much the Water gains *, over
and above what was given it by its riling on account of the immerfed
Body.

therefore that falls in a Fluid, is fo far from making the
Fluid lighter as it falls, that it makes it prefs more upon the Bottom that
fuflains it, when it isfalling, than when it was at rejl in the Fluid If
the Veffel of Water be long enough for the falling Body to come to an
uniform Motion before it reaches the Bottom, the Force imprefs'd on
the Water under the Body will make it prefs the Bottom as much as if

* r , nc 2* B
r
d
l •

ad
,

Ually f Bott°m
5 the Body in that cafe lofing ^1u

9-
N J

- Excefs of Gravity above that ofthe Water, and the Water gaining it *—
Hence it follows, that a falling Cloud, when it comes to 'an*uniform
Motion, will not only add to the Weight of the Air as much as the
Weight of an equal Bulk of Air ; but even as much as its whole Weight
amounts to, tho' it be fpecifically heavier than the Air about it.

All the Diminution of Weight that can be allow'd in this cafe is this.
If we imagine the Air to have a fmooth, regular Surface, as we have at
firft fuppofed, (or if that be not allow'd, we may take any imaginary Sur-
face of it, above the Clouds) when a falling Cloud is diminiftied inBulk
(as when it is changed into Rain) the Surface of the Air will fubfide in
proportion to that Diminution, and therefore will weigh lefs, by fo
much as is the Weight ofa Quantity of Air equal to the Bulk that Cloud
has loft

:
But when the Drops of Rain after their Acceleration (occafion'd

by their Excefs of Gravity above that of the Air) are come to an uniform
Motion of the Refiftance of the Air, they reftore to the Air the Weight
that it had loft. Now this uniform Motion being acquir'd in about two
Seconds of Time, and the Diminution of Gravity in the Air being infen-
fible, when compar'd to near three Inches of Mercury, (for fuch is the
Variation of the Barometer with us) can no way be the'occafion of thofe
fo fenfible Alterations in it, which happen fome time before Rain or fair
Weather.

Add to this, that the whole Quantity of Rain that falls in England
and France, in the fpace of one Year, fcarce ever equals two Inches of
Mercury j and in moft Places between the Tropicks, the Rain falls at
certain Seafons in very great Quantities, and yet the Barometer mews

* Ann. 9. there very little or no Alteration *.

3 2 -
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mentS thathave been made to meafure the Height

of Hills with the Barometer, are much lefs to be depended upon thanone would imagine
i for fome Philofophers ufedto fill the Tube; and in

vert it into its Baton at the Bottom of the Hill, to fee how high the Mer-~
Juiy flood there

:
then they emptied the Tube, to carry the Inftrument

to the Height where they made the next Experiment, where thev fill'd
the Tube a-new, and obferv'd the Height of the Mercury in the Tube
But let them take what Care they could, they could not purge the Tube
and Mercury of Air, as it ought to be, which would make the Mercury
ftand lower than it ought to do : and therefore the Confequences drawf*
from fuch Experiments mull: be wrong, efpecially when we confiderhow difficult it is to fill a Barometer well, as we have fhev*n. Itisonly
fince the portable Barometer has been invented that Experiments to mea-
fure Heights may be relied on ; and fince they muft be made with fuch a
Barometer, it was not improper to give its Defcription here, and to mewhow it ought to be made, in order to be perfect in its kind.

A Defcription of theportable Barometer. Plate 21. Fig. ig.
oL Kp is a wooden Box open at Bottom at 0 p, that when it 'is in- Plate 2 ,

verted it may Aide on, and be rlx'd to the lower Part of the Frame of
Fig

- '9 *

the who e Machine, whofe Bottom 0 p H is only reprefented in this Fi
gure, where we have put the Letters out of the Scheme to avoid Confu-te with Lines conduced to them from the Parts they refer to A
and B point to the Cavity of the Box, which is conick at top, but cylin-
drick in the middle Part Below that cylindrick Cavity there is another
cylindncK Cavity fo much wider than the firft, that the Ring N (whofe
inner Cavity is juft equal to the Cylinder B) may juft fit info it fo as to
prefs againft its SidesaPiece of foft Sheep's Leather, which makesa Dia-
phragm at C, where it can rife and fall convex, or concave whilft its
outward Part is glew'd to the End of the Ring above-mentioned, and
faften d to the Box by that means. Now before this Diaphragm be glued
in, the Box muft be turn'd up, and the Tube K I hermetically feal'd at
I muft be put thro' the Hole K, till its open End is about the middle of
tneJSox and then it muft be cemented very tight from the conick Part
to K. When the Cement is dry, and the Peg of Wood L going from
the external to the internal Part of the Box, is twifted in faft f the Tube
muft be well clean 'd, and the Mercury pour'd into it after Profeflbr
Mufchenbroek's manner, till it is quite full. Then the whole Box and
Cylinder is to be fill'd with Mercury up to. the Place where the cylindrick
Cavity is wider, but no higher. Next is to be put on the Leathern Dia-

1 phragmj
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Le£t X. phragm, which is to be pafted, glued, or gumm'd for about half
,
an. Inch

^-nr-J round its Edge, fo as to ftick to the Box as well as to the Ring N above-

Fig.

2

^!' mentioned, thru ft' on after it at E. This being done, join the Bottom

of the Frame of the Machine to the Box, by turning it upfide down
?

and Aiding it into the Mouth of the Box, having firft"prepared it in the

following manner : To a Brafs Button H is faften'd a thick Brafs Wire,

having a triple Male Screw towards its Top, with a Plate of about an

Inch in Diameter and ~ of an Inch in Thicknefs, riveted to its Top in

order to prefs qccafionally againft the Leathern Diaphragm, and, from

its being concave, or convex downwards, to lift it with all the Mercury

upon it, and make it convex upwards. A Brafs Plate G faften'd to the

Wood has a female Screw in it to guide the Wire in its rifing to pufh

up its Plate. The whole Machine then is to be made faft together, and

to the reft of the Frame, and fet upright. Then the Mercury will fall to

M the true Height of the Mercury in the Barometer (fuppofing the Plate

M fo fix'd, that from the Bottom of it to the Surface of the Mercury in

the Box the Diftance be 28 Inches, and the Diameter of the Box be fo

much larger than that of the Tube, that a Fall of 3 Inches in the Tube
will not fenfibly raife the Mercury in the Box, and the Bore of the Tube
it felf muft be fo large, that the Attraction of Cohefion does not hinder

the free Motion of the Mercury). In this cafe the external Air preffing

upwards pufhes againft the Leather and Quickfilver in the Box, whilft

the fhort Columns of Air preffing by their Spring on the Surface of the

ftagnant Mercury, and the .Column of Mercury in the Tube, make a

Counterbalance to this Preffure, and vary with it. When you wou'd

carry this Barometer from Place to Place, to make Experiments at diffe-

rent Heights and Diftances, you muft turn the Button H, by it t,q fcrew

up the Plate F, which will drive up the Mercury fo as to fill up not

only the Tube quite to the Top, but alfo the Cavity A and the whole

Box, which was empty before. Then the Mercury being as one folid

Cone, having no Jerks againft the Top of the Glafs, the Barometer is very

fafely carried. Then tdrning back the Screw, the leathern Diaphragm is

let down and the Mercury with it, fo that it falls to its true Height irt

the Tube ; becaufe the Air will pals freely t^ro* the Wood of the Box^

moft Wood being pervious to Air 5 but fometimes when Wopd is var-

nifh'd, it checks the Air a little in its Paflage, and I have feen a Deficiency

of a 10th or -»- of an Inch in the Height of the Mercury : therefore to

prevent any fuch Accident, it is expedient to have a Peg of Wood to gQ
thro' the Box at L, whereby you open a way into the Box when you

fet up the Barometer by way of Experiment, where it is ealy to let it per^

pendicular
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pendicular 5 becaufe then the Mercury will be loweft. The 20th Figure Left. X.
reprefents the portable Barometer, with a Thermometer join'd to it.

'—-v

—

a

The Thermometer is an Inftrument contriv'd for meafuring the
Degrees of Heat in Bodies, efpecially the Heat or Cold of the Weather }

for which Reafon it was call'd the Weather-Glafs, before the Barometer
was invented, and the Weight of the Air was known. Its Invention is

attributed to feveral Perfons by different Authors, viz. Sanfiorio, Galileo,
Father Paul, an& Drebbel; but at firft it was very imperfect, being made
of Air, whofe Property of expanding by Heat and condenfing by Cold was
known, tho' its Weight and Preflure (which caufed their Obfervations to
be falfe) they were ignorant of.

Experiment 11. Plate 22. Fig. 1.

Take a Glafs Tube about two Foot long open at one End d
t
having p

!

ate 22 -

at its other End a Ball as B j ^hen having warm'd the Ball B, fornething
Fig

'
*'

more than the Heat of a warm Summer Sun, plunge the open End d of
the Tube into fome colour'd Liquor (Spirit of Wine ting'd with Cochi-
neal is good, becaufe it won't eafily freeze) in a Veffel Cc, and the Li-
quor will rife up into the Tube to a certain Height ; for Example, to SS.
This is the old Weather-Glafs or Air-Thermometer. As the Air in the
Ball will condenfe it felf, and take up lefs room, when the Weather
grows colder, the Liquor in the Tube will rife up towards W W, in pro-
portion to the diminifli'd Space of the Air. If the Weather grows hotter,
the Air will expand it felf and pum down the Liquor towards d. This
riling and falling of the Liquor was the means whereby People judged
of the Alterations of the Weather, fuppofing it to be colder in proportion
to the rifing of the Liquor in the Tube, and hotter in proportion to its

Fall. Sometimes the Tube was recurv'd and without a Cittern of Li-
quor, which was contain'd in the Bottom of the Ball and Part of the
Tube

5 and in this cafe the Rife of the Liquor would ihe,w hoc Weather,
and its Fall, cold. But when the Preflure of > the Atmofhere, and^the
Variation of that Preflure came to be -known, it appear'd that this Ther-
mometer being arTefted by this various Preflure -eould tedt trufyte^ the
Degrees of Heat and Cold. In Winter, for example,, the Liquor - would
rife and link too much, and in Summer too little, as we^will here fhew,
Suppole the Liquor at WW, and that^here comes a Froft, the Air will
be condens'd fo as to retire from WW to kv'w : now as the Air is hea-
vier in frofty Weather, its PrelFure on 'the Liquor in tfie ^eflel Cc will
be mcreas'd fo as to raife the Liquor a little higher in the Tube, and
thereby make the Air recede to A where- the Liquor will so, andthere-
VOL. II. P p '

O
b
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Left. X. by (hew a Degree of Gold greater than it really is. On the other hand,.

*-<v—J if the Weather grows warm, it does in rainy Weather in Winter, the

p-^j^^j /Liquor being lbppos'd to ftani at 5 the Air of the Ball, by its Ex-
" ' panfton, will pufh it.down toWW; but as the Weight*of the Atmo~.

fphere is lefs in foul Weather, , the Liquor in the Veflel Qlc will be lefs

prefs'd than it was, and not puflht up the Liquor, in the,Tub© fo ftrongly^

which Liquor idefcending on that account will fell to allowing the

Air to expand it felf fo far, and; fhew a greater Degree of Warmth than .

that of; the ambient Air/ The Reverfe of this will happen in Summer.

For if you fuppofe thg Liquor to ftand at SS,. when the Weather grows

hot, the Air will expand it felf, for example, to ss, to which Place it

will pufh the Liquor in the Tube; but as warm Weather in Summer is

fair Weather, the Atmofphere is then heavier than ufual, and by its

greater Preffure pn the, ftagnant, Liquor,, it will.raife the Liquor in thg?

Tube up to E, by this acridentaLPreffure changing the Expanfion of the

Air, and fhewing the Increafe of Heat to belefs than it really is. As in

Summer the Weather grows cold in rainy Weather y let us/uppofe at that

time the Air to be condens'd by Cold* and retiring to allow the Liquor to

rife from ss to SS :
t
the Weight of the Atmofphere, now that it is rainy

(or foul Weather) .will be dimini(hMv,and;confequeo
:

tly • npt;;pa.fh;.up;. the

liquor fbhigh in the Tube as it did before $ fo that it will only go up to

X), to which Place the A k. lefs comprefs'd . will expand, and {hew the

Cold to be lefs than it really is. For this Reafon the Thermonjeters of

Fig . i. and Fig. 2. have been difufed;

,

Th e Gentlemen of t^ie' Academic del Cimento^ by ;the Encouragement

and under the Protedion of Ferdinand the Second, Great Duke of Tufcany^

were the firft Improvers of the Thermometer. They ,did no longer make

ufe of Air ; but made their Thermometers with Spirit of Wine enclos'd

in Glafs Tubes, and thofe hermetically feal'd.. So that they could fuffer

nothing by the Evaporation, of Liquor, or the various Gravity of the in-

cumbent Atrpofphere. And Thermometers made in this way were firffc

introduc'd into England byJSSfc of

univerfal Ufe among the Virtuoji in all the feveral Countries, where-

flmzz. ever polite Learning and Philofophy. were cultivated., See Plate 22.
Fi& 3-

pjg t 3/ Bjut there was not fo much life mad9 of thofe . Inftruments as

they were capable of. We have plenty of Obfervations made with parti-

cular Thermometers at different Times and Places^^^But then thefe were

not conftruiled, by any fix'd .Scale or Standard : Even the Florentine

Weather-Glafles themfelves, wh<5fe higheft Term was adjufted to the

greateft Sun-fhine Heats of that Country, were too vague and indeter-

minUl And in other Places every Workman made 'em according to his

own
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1

*own way and fancy; without adjufting his Numbers to any known or Led. >
determin'd Degrees of Heat. And fo they cou'd not be compar'd one <—-v
with another

; nor cou'd the Obfervations made by different Perfons,
and in difFerent Parts of the World, be collated with any degree of
Certainty or Juftnefs. By which means, notwithstanding all the very
numerous Regifters of the Weather, that have been kept and publim'd
by difFerent Authors, we are ftill at a lofs to determine the comparative
Differences of Heat and Cold in difFerent Countries and Climates, and the
Refult of many other Obfervations.

Had all the Weather-GlafFes in the world been made after one de-
termin'd Scale, thefe Inconveniences and Uncertainties wou'd have been
prevented; which are now unavoidable, and rauft ftill continue fo, until
every body agrees to graduate their Thermometers in the fame way, or
at leaft determine fome hVd and unalterable Points of Heat, to which att
the different Scales of thofe Inftruments may be reduc'd.
The way of making the Spirit-of-Wine Thermometer (Fig. 3.) IS as Plate 22

follows. Take a fmall Tube A B, as truly cylindrick as you can get one,
Fig ' 3 *

Which you may try thus: having put into one End of the Tube as much
Mercury as will fill the Length of one Inch, make that Quantity of
Mercury go from one Part of the Tube to another, till it has run the whole
Length of the Tube, meafuring with your CompaiTes whether it main-
tains its Length of an Inch in every Part of the Tube, (for it will be longer
where the Tube is fmaller, and fhorter than an Inch where the Tube is

larger
;) and if it does, you may be fure it is cylindrick, and a Scale of equal

Divifions will agree with it ; (otherwife the Divifions muft be fuited - to
the Contents of the Bore) then join a Glafs Ball to the Tube, and make
-a fmall Cavity as A at the other end. Fill your Thermometer with
Spirits to the due Height, which you may do by inverting your Tube
into a VefTel of ftagnant colour'd Spirit under a Receiver of the Air-Pump,
or many other ways; and let us fuppofe the Spirit to ftand, for Example,
at M M. With a Lamp heat the little Bubble A red-hot, and feal it

-hermetically, and it will leave in the Thermometer only the third Part
of the Air that was in it, which will be fumcient to give room to the Di-
latation of the Spirit: and fo much Air is proper to be left in, as I found
by an Experiment, which was this. From the Top of an Air-Pump
Receiver I brought down a crooked Brafs-Pipe, to which I cemented the
Tube of a Thermometer fill'd with Spirit of Wine to its due Height, and
having pump'd out the Air from the Thermometer as well as the Re-
ceiver, with the Flame of a Lamp I feal'd the Tub'e of the Thermo-
meter hermetically about 3 Inches from the Place where it was join'd to
the Brafs-Pipe. I alfo took another Thermometer fill'd with Spirits to its

P.p 2 Proper
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proper Height, and by the Lamp drew the End of the Tube into a

capillary Tube' about an Inch long. Then putting the Ball of the Ther-

mometer into warm Water, I rais'd the Spirit quite up into the capillary

Tube within half an Inch of the End of it, and hermetically feal'd the

capillary Tube with the Lamp. Then letting the Liquor fall away from

the capillary Tube to its proper Diftance, I mended the fealing of the

Tube by melting away the capillary Tube. I thought then I had two

Thermometers better than ordinary, becaufe they had no Air in them to

aft againft the Spirit ; but then the Liquor parted in two or three Places,

and cou'd not be kept together : for the Air left in the Spirit, even after

the Air-Pump had been applied, by its Expanfion divided the Spirit. So

that I found it neceffary to have a little ratified Air in the Thermometer

at the end oppofite to the Ball; but indeed fo rare as not to become fo

denfe as the common Air, when by the rifing of the Liquor it has re-

ceeded into the little Ball A, Fig. 3.

I f two Thermometers are fill'd with different Spirits, they cannot be

admired to correfpond by comparing together their Scales; for Example,

let us call them A and B. If you find that A rifes 4 Divifions, when B

rifes but 3 ;
you muft not expe£t that when A rifes 8, 12, or 16 Divifions,

B mail juft rife 6, 9, or 12 Divifions ; becaufe the Spirit will not dilate in

one, in the fame proportion that it does in the other ; fo that unlefs you

made the Liquor go its whole range in each of them, and new mark

one at every Degree of the other, they will not be brought to correfpond.

Mr. De Reaumur being aware of this, in a very ingenious way attempted

to eftablifh a general Conftruaion of fuch Thermometers, which might

be copied at all Times, and in all Countries ; and fo to fettle, as it were,

a general Correfpondence of Obfervations that mould be made by fuch In-

ftruments. He took a large Ball and Tube, and knowing well the Con-

tents of the Ball as that of the Tube in every part, he graduated the

Tube, fo that the Space from one Divifion to another might contain a

thoufandth Part of the Liquor, which Liquor would contain 1000 Parts,

when it flood at the freezing Point : then putting the Ball of his Thermo-

meter and Part of the Tube into boiling Water, he obferv'd whether ^
rofe 80 Divifions, which, if it exceeded, he chang'd his Liquor and ad-

ding Water to it lower'd it fo, that on the next Trial from the freezing

Point to the Point of boiling Water it mould only rife 80 Divifions
:
But

if the Liquor being too low fell (hort of 80 Divifions, he raifed it by adding

rectified Spirit to it. The Liquor thus prepared fitted his purpofe, and

would ferve for making a Thermometer of any fize, whofe Scale would

agree with his Standard: Such Liquor or Spirits being of about the

Strength of Brandy may beeafily had any where, or be made of a proper
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Degree of Denfity by raifxng or lowering it. The ingenious AbblNolet Left,
who is a very curious Operator, and now gives Courfes of Experimental ^-v-
Philofophy in Pans with great Succefs, has made a great many Thermo-
meters upon Mr. De Reaumur's Principle, and ftill makes to fupply thofe
thai-

* Ann. tol

* T — '

A J

that would make uniform Obfervations *..

33* The late Dr. George Marfine, whom I mail have occafion to quote
by and by, finds fomeFaults with thisThermdmeter > one of which is, that
the Ball or Bulb of the Thermometer being large, is not heated or cool'd
foon enough to mew the quick Variations of the Weather. And indeed
it is a Fault to be found with all Thermometers that have Balls to hold
their Liquor

j a Cylinder being much better, whatever Liquor is ufed •

except where great Degrees of Heat are meafur'd, as in Sir Ifaac Newl
totis Linfeed-Oil Thermometer. For tho' moft Spirit Thermometers
have the Degree of the Heat of boiling Water mark'd upon them and
as one of their Boundaries; yet the Heat of boiling Water is always
greater than that of boiling Spirits, and therefore they are unfit to mea-
fure that Degree of Heat. But Linfeed Oil is capable of fuftaining much
greater Degrees ofHeat ; for it will bear a greater Heat than what will
me t Lead^ without firing or having the. Glafs Ball of the Thermometer
melted. Whereas Water is only capable of a certain Degree of Heat
much lower, at which it will evaporate ; but this is only when Water
boils in open Veftels -f. . , ,r I ' f -Ann. n.

34. Bu t as I .mention Sir JfaacNeivton's Thermometer, I think it will
not be improper to give an account of the manner of making it, as I made
three ot^them once by Sire's Direction. I took a Tube of half an Inch
ifore 3 Foot long, with a Ball of two Inches Diameter at one end of it
and to the Tube, parted' a Lift of Paper in order to mark a Scale upon it.

Then with a Meafure, containing i. of a cylindrick .Inch, I firft fil I'd the
Ball with Quicklilver, which contain'd 21. of thofe Mealures ; then at
every Meafure of Mercury pour'd into the Tube I made a Mark upon
the Paper to: form the Scales, finding thofe Marks commonly about an
Inch from one another, but a little farther afunder where the Bore of the
Tube was narroweft, and a lefs Diftance than an Inch where the Bore
was bigger, and for greater ExacWs fubdivided all thefe Divifions of the
Scale into Decimals. Then the Mercury being well taken out of this
ihermometer, Linfeed-Oil- was pour'd into it up to the 10th or 12th
Dmfion^on the Scale of the Tube, and prepar'd in the following manner.

Crucible full ofSand being fet upon theFire, and the Ball of theThermo-
meter put into the Crucible lb as to be quite cover'd with the Sand, firft

nnon
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Led. X, upon.- "the- Increafe of Heat the Oil got up almoft to the top of the Tube,
w^v~a**-' and then it fputter'd and threw up white Fumes, whereby it parted with

its Phlegm by degrees and purified the Oil ; but when the white Fumes
were rifen above the Oil, and not out of the Tube, they wou'd fometimes

flick to the Side of the Tube,where they wou'd be condens'd into Water,

and run down the Tube till they came to the Ball, where by the great

Heat they would make an Explofian and be (hot up to the top of the

Tube. In that cafe I catch'd thefe white Fumes upon Cotton faftned to

a fniall Stick to carry it down almoft to the Oil, which by this means

foon eeas'd to fputter and fend out Fumes, which fhew'd that it was

purgU of all Moifture; Thus was the Thermometer prepar'd for Ufe-$

but in making this Operation the lower Part of the Paper-Scale was burnt

off of the Glafs as far :as the ythDivifionl We tried this Thermometer

upon the following Subftances, and in the following manner. Befides a

Veflel of Water, we had upon the Fire four Crucibles, with thefe Sub-

ftances in them, a Mixture of Lead, Tin, and Tin-glafs (or Bifmuth) in

the firft : in the next, a Mixture of equal Parts of Lead and Tin : in the

thirdvTin :
: and in the we begun, Our Linleed-Oil

Thermometer ftood at its 7th Degree,; whil ft the Spirit in one ofBatriclH

Thermometers flood at the Mark-of Temperate. Then '"We ^lung'd the

Ball of our Thermometer into the Water on the Fire, where it rofe be-

yond^, when the Water juft began to boii, but got up to 11 when the

Water boil'd very much ;
higher than which it did not rife, tho 'the-Water

was fo heated as to boil away and evaporate very faft Then was the

Thermometer,remov'd into its Crucible of Sand tb fee made' hotter, and

the Crucible containing the Mixture of Lead, Tin, and Tin-glafs, was

taken off the Fire and ifet upon the Ground . We took the Thermometer

out of its Sand Crucible, and thruft its Ball into the Mixture and took it

out again immediately, and this? for feveral times till the Mixture in cool-

ing made a Skin about the Ball of the Thermometer1 and this we call'd

the Degree of Heat capable of melting the Mixture. When this hap-

pend, the Oil which was at 20 when we took the Thermometer out of

the Crucible of Sand, and at 15 when cover'd with the Mixture, was

come down to 124. Then the Crucible of Lead and Tin mix'd was

taken off the Fire, and the Thermometer (new warm'd in its Sand to

fecure it) was at 24 when put into this Mixture ; but fell to 1 5 when it

-begun to fet, as the Skin it made on the Ball of the Thermometer fhewU

The Crucible of Tin taken off at firft rais'd the Oil of the Thermometer

to 35 s but did not begin to fet till 25, the proper Heat for melting

Tin, Melted Lead at firft receiving the Thermometer, rais'd the Oil te

451 but began to make a Skin on the Ball, when.the Oil was fallen to 3 5^

Care
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Care mull be taken that the Heat of the Thermometer be not a great Lett X
deal greater than that of the Subftances in which you put it, otherwife
it will break, as I proved it with one of thefe Thermometers which
broke to pieces, when I took it out of melted Lead and plunged it into
baling Water With this Caution there is no need of guarding the
Ball of the Thermometer with Clay, as Sir Ijaac told me he had done.He alfo told me that his moil general Linfeed-Oil Thermometer, fol-
lower Degrees of Heat, began at the freezing Point, and that the Diftance
between that and boiling Water made 34 of his Divifions.

35. Of late years Quickfilver has been; made ufe of for Thermome-
ters, and ^they^are found to be the ,moft ufeful of any, becaufe they
will bear fueh Degrees of Heat or Cold as will burft Spirit Thermome-
ters or freeze the Liquor in them. This laft Inconveniency happen'd
t9,the, French

^

Pinbfophers who went to the North Polar Circle to- ex-
amine into the Figure of the Earth ; for the Spirit in their Thermome-
ters was frozen :

,

but their Mercurial ones were as ufeful as any where

fl-
*armbett of 4mMrdam may be.look'd .upon as the Inventor oft^Thermometer

j ^nd tho? Brim and fome others, both in England,
aa4 other Country,, have Wad&ithis Inftrument as well^Farenhn^ %eRr,J^« ufed\only that Thermometer andmoft O^ickfilver Thermometers are graduated according to his Scalewe may lhll call them

^ ^^«/'s ,Thermometers..

36. Th ere .are three forts of Quickfilver Thermometers, The firfVor kaft fort, Plate 22. Fig. 4 , have the Bulb in the Form of an Olive Platenwith a. Scale about the Tube or, Paper.which is faften'd to the InfaJC^
Zva

a
^.;

th
,

e-.whole ihut up with Air in a Glafs Tube hermetically

£\ ThlS b
f

l

f ^ry portable is very .ufeful, and may be put into theMouth or apphed to any Part of the Human Body, and from belowthe freezing Point .foew9 a Degree ofHeat beyond the Blood of Animals

:

fiL
g '% u

6 C^d fort
»
B£' 'S-

has ks Bulb cylindrick, and reaches

SSh'^f
1 18

k
3

•,
g££S bd°W the freezing Point

>
to

' ^Degrees;Which is below boiling Water. I have feen of thefe. fort of Themio-

Sem
S

*n
d f

°T"^ °f Air
>

tbat whe» >™^them, the Mercury will run down and ftrike againft the fmall End of*e Tube, from whence, it will return without parting,
,when yon fet

hh-d W Upr^ aSamil
• T

h
f

i5 rix
'

d t0 a meie Scale, as alfo the

wllr ' •

15 C3
/
ned

L
beyond 2I 2 Degrees the Point of boiling

Water,, going quite to 600. Degrees. See Fig. 6,
&

Plate 2 2c,

Fig. 6, •
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37. To fhew how much a cylindrick Bulb in Thermometers is pre-

ferable to a fpherical one, take two Thermometers, fill'd with the fame

Spirit and graduated with the fame Scale, and plunge them both at the

fame time in warm Water, and you'll find that the Liquor in the Ther-

mometer with the fpherical Bulb will at firft fall, as from MM to H, and

Plate 22. afterwards rife up to C, and fo on; whereas the other Fig. 5. will not

FiS- 5- fenfibly fall below D before it rifes. The Caufe is this ; the warm Wa-

ter expanding the Ball B, the Liquor having more room muft defcend,

till being heated (which takes up time enough to make it obferv'd) it

rifes: whereas the Liquor in the Cylinder of the other Thermometer heat-

ing immediately, hinders us from obfervlng its Fall, on account of the

fwelling of the Cylinder C, which muft certainly happen,

•28. Those that wou'd know more upon this Subject muft confult

the late Dr. George Martinez Efays, Medical and Philofophical, printed

at London fot A. Millar 1740." Where he will with great Satisfaction

read the four lift Eflays, which treat of Vbe ConJlruBion and Gra-

duation of Thermometers: Effay 3 . The Comparifin of different Thermo-

meters. Eflay 4. The Heating and Cooling of Bodies. Eflay 5. And

The various Degrees of Heat in Bodies. EfTay 6. In order to render

ufeful the feveral Regifters of the Weather, made by t)bfervations taken

with different Thermometers, I have taken from his 4th Article the

Plate 23 Table by which he compared 1 5 different Thermometers, (See Plate 22.)

Here you will find all the Degrees that have been taken of the Heat and

Cold of the Weather: fo that the Divifions do not rife fo high as boil-

ins Water, which was not neceffary in comparing Regifters of the Wea-

ther taken by feveral Perfons in feveral Countries. For the Particulars

relating to the feveral Thermometers, which I want room for here, I

refer the Reader to the Effays, which are very learned and curious.

The Confideration of Fire and Heat is very difficult : we know yet

but very little of their nature; and I think that thofe Philofophers, who

affert the Being of an elementary Fire, (or that Fire is contam'd m ail

* Ann. i 2 . Bodies) affume a little too much *. Whoever reads with Attention

Dr. Hales's Vegetable Staticks, will foon be of a different Opinion.

00 Th e late learned and ingenious Dr. BrookTaybr and myfelf made

feme Experiments, whereby itappear'd to us that a&ualHeafvras toJenfMe

Heat, as Motion is to Velocity. That is, if a certain Quantity of Heat

which warm'd (for Example) a Quart of Water, which fhew d a cer-

tain Degree of Heat on the Thermometer, was applied to warm twice
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the Quantity of Water (for Example) two Quarts, the Thermometer Left X.
put into this laft Quantity of Water, wou'd mew but half the Heat.
We deduced our Theory from the following

Experiments 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

We caus'd two Cylindrick VeiTels of Tin holding each fomething more
than 6 Pints to be made, and fix'd in two Places of a Table 3 Iron
Spikes to fet the Veffels, upon that Heat or Cold might not be communi-
cated from the Table to the Cylinders, or from them to the Table.
We got fix more Cylindrick Veffels made, but with Handles in order to
take Boiling Water Hidden iy out ofa large Kettle : Two of thefe Veffels
held each a Pint

; the 3d, two Pints; the 4th, three Pints; the cth, four
Pints; and the 6th, five Pints. We made two fmall Linfeed-Oil Ther-
mometers whofe Scales exaclly agreed. The Liquor in Patrick's Ther-
mometer flanding at "Temperate, our Oil Thermometers flood at 10 in
cold Water. Then we made our Experiments in the following manner,
i°. We dipp'd one of the Pint Veffels in the boiling Water, and em-
ptied it in one of

.
our large Cylinders flanding on the Iron Points, and

in 5 Seconds the two Thermometers rofe to 16 Degrees. We dipp'd
in the Kettle at the fame time one Pint Veffel, and the other Pint
Veffel, and pour'd the one into the empty large Cylinder as before;
and the other into the other large Cylinder, in which was a Pint of
cold Water, with a Thermometer in each Veffel. In the Cylinder that
had nothing but warm Water, the Linfeed Oil rofe to 16 as before ; butm the other, which flood in the equal Mixture of warm and cold
Water, the Oil rofe only to 13. Then we pour'd a Pint of hot Water
fucceffively to 2, 3, 4, and 5 of cold Water (having cool'd the large
Tin Veffel between each Experiment) and the Oil of the Thermometer
m the Mixture rofe to 1 2 , j ii, 1 if, and 1 1 Degrees. After this we
poured 5 Pints of boiling Water to 1 of cold; 4 of boiling to 2 of cold;

3 of boiling to 3 of cold; 4 of boiling to 2 of cold; and 5 of boiling
to 1 of cold: and the Oil in the Thermometer rofe fucceffively to 1 5,
.14, 13, 12, and 11. Having miflaid the Paper which gives the Par-
ticulars of this Experiment, I cannot be exacl in the fmall Divifions or
Fractions of the Numbers; but I remember that they were a little under
what I fet down; but fo little under, that we thought the Difference
of no confluence; and fancied they might be attributed to the Heat
loft in warming the Tin Veffel.

Eut what I depend upon moft in this Theory, is the following-
Experiment made before the Royal Society. In a Kettle of warm Water
I had half a Pint of Water in an open Phial, and half a Pint of"

~

Vox. II.
~
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Left. X, ctiry in another Phial, and I Jet them remain half an Hour whilft the
S**~Y

m**mJ Water boil'd. Then having pour'd into a Bafon half a Pint of cold Wa-^
ter, and into another Bafon 1 3 | Pints of cold Water; I pour'd at the

fame time the Water from the Phial into the Bafon which had the half

Pint of cold Water, and the Mercury into the Bafon which had the 13 ~

Pints, and in half a Minute's time the unequal Quantities of Water in

the Bafons were equally warned., as appear'd by two equally graduated

Thermometers,

There are indeed fome Experiments made by Dr. Martine, from
which different Conelufions feem to be drawn than what Dr. Taylor and

I drew ; but upon due Confideration, it will only confine our Theory to

3, Fluid of the fame kind : that is, the fame Quantity of He^t which
warms a Pint of Water will be twice more fenfible, than when it is ap*

plied to warm two Pints of Water : and tho
r

it is certainly true, that

Mercury once warm'd will communicate Heat tp 13 | times more Water
than the lame Bulk of Water afife£tqd by the like fenfible Heat can do ;

y^t perhaps the Mercury may receive Heat, in lefs time, than 13 1.

times the Bulk of Water ; but I am ignorant of that, not having made
the Experiment, 7

40. Hygrometers, or Notiometers, are Inftruments contriv'd

to fhew the State of the Air as to Moifture or Drynefe. There are a

great many Subftances fit to make Hydrometers \ but none that we know
of to make them lafting \ that is, to keep the fame Exadinefs for anjr

^pnfiderable time, as a Year, for Example. I fhall mention afew^ways

Plate 22. ^f making that Inftrument. |°. Take a fine Scale Beam, as A By Fig.
Fi s- 7< |y plate 22, on whofe End A hang a parcel of Spunges S kept in teqiu-

libmoty by a Weight, as P, hanging from the End B in any certain State

,gf the Air : Now when the Moifture of the Air inereafes, the Spunges

imbibing fqme of that ,JV$oifture over-weigh, and fink down, while their

Coupterppife.. P rif§s \ .bi)t if the Air become drier than it was when the

[j^uiHbrwm, was fir$ made, fome of the Moifture evaporates from the

Spunges, which then rife when the Cpunterpoife defcends, as the Figure

Chews 5 but to niake the Degrees of Moifture and Drynefs the more fen-

;|ible, there muft be an Arc of a Circle E D fix'd to F, the Point where

;tk% .
Bafoce-. is fiifpendgd, having the Center of Motion of the Balance for

its Center, The Beam A B muft have a long Examen, or Cock, C 8,

which ferves for an Index to point the Degrees markU on the aforefaid

Arc, to fhew the leaft Alteration of the Mqiiilibrium^ or Variation of

A B from an horizontal Pofition, 2
Q

. A fecond fort of Hygrometer is

'

e&ffty made thus : to the Bottom of a twifted hempen String hanging

from
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fromH, the Cieling of a Room, Men a Weight, as W, {Fig. 8.) with LecT.X.
an Index I at its under fide, and by the twifting of the String, which
happens in wet Weather, the Index will point to the different Degrees of^V
a Circle fet under it, as A B. There may be a Wire perpendicularly

'g
'

hanging from the under-fide of the middle ofW, going thro' an Hole in
the Center of the Circle, to keep the Index fteady in its Motion. N.~ B.
Thofe Dutch Toys caWdWeather-Houfes, where afmall Image ofa Ma^
and one of a Woman, arefix'd upon the Ends of an Index, are built upon
this Principle. For the Index being fiuftained by a String, or twiftcd
Cat-gut, turns backwards and forwards,, bringing out the Man in wet
Weather, and the Woman in dry. 3°. But as a String not only twifts
but grows fhorter in wet Weather, the Hygrometer will be more fenAble*
by making ufe of a long String carried up and down from its Point of
Sufpenfion over four or five Pullies, and a Weight terminated by a broad
Plate at Bottom, ferving for an Index, and marking the Degrees on the
Scale by rifmg and falling. See Fig. 9. where H is the Cieling Hook, Plate 2Z
p

> Pr P> A the Pulleys, and I the graduated Scale and Index. 40 . The FiS- 9-

Beard of a wild Oat, twifting in dry, and untwifting in wet Weather,
/Will make a fenfible Hydrometer many ways. Here follows one. A B CD
Fig. 10. is a fquare Brafs Plate about four Inches fquare, with a Ring
or Circle fix'd to it, graduated on the Flat, and the inner Edge. Fig. 10 Plate 22
I C is a very light Index of Brafs- or Steel, having a fmall cylindrick Lump Fis- 10 -

in its Center, into which is faften'd the Top of the Beard of a wild Oat
by a little Peg, and the other End of it in another Lump about an Inch
under the Plate, which having a little Hole under C, allows the Beard
©f the Oat to come thro' to carry the Hand, and yet keeps it in its Place
without hindering its twifting and untwifting. There are two Wires
coming down under the middle of the Plate, which hold a little crofs
Bar making a fmall Frame to carry the Lump that holds the Bottom of
the Beard expos'd to the Air. The four Feet of this Inftrument, two
of which are feen at C, D, muft be about one Inch and a Quarter'long,
to keep the Frame under the Plate from touching any thing that the In-
ftrument is fet upon, In Fig. 1 r. A B reprefents the Plate, F and F two Plate 22 .

of its Feet, C and D the little Lumps to which the wild Oat-Beard C D Fig - 11 •

is faften'd :. efmd g h the hanging down Wires fupporting the Piecefh}
all together making an open Frame to hold the Lump D. 1 is the Hole in
the Plate for the Beard to pafs thro', as it carries the Index I /, which points
to the Degrees on the graduated Circle A B. 5° The laft I (hall men-
tion here is an Hygrometer contriv'd by Dr. Hales and myfelf. See Fi<r. Piate 22
12. P cpw C is a-Piece ofLignum Vim cylindrick at Cw P, buta trun- Fig. i 2

.'

cated Cone from C w top, and fcrew'd like the Fuzee of a- Watch, but

0*9 2 '
not
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Left. X. not near fo taper. The Length of the Instrument is about a Foot, the

O^V~v>' cylindrick Part an Inch in Diameter, and half an Inch long. The large

Part of the Screw about % of an Inch, and the fmall Part half an Inch.

There are fine Steel Pivots at each End, bearing on two fine conic Holes

in Braffesin the Frame that carries the Inftrument, that it may turn ea-

fily. A Spunge S hangs by a Silk from the Cylinder of the Inftrument,

fo as to turn the Inftrument by its rifing or falling. A Weight Whang-
ing from another Silk u, coiPd upon the Screw Cp

9
keeps the Spunge in

aquilibrio. Now when the Spunge becomes heavier by imbibing Moi-

fture From the Air, it runs down, and draws up Wj but as W comes

up, its String muft advance towards C w, where hanging farther from its

Genter, its Power will be fo increased, that it will keep the Spunge in

aquilibriO) tho* its Weight beincreas'd : But as the Weight rifes it will

fhew on the Scale D D how much the Spunge is heavier, and confe-

quently the Air moifter,

N. B. This Inftrument is made very fenfible, when its Pivots are

fupported by four Friction Wheels, fuch as are reprefented in the Fridtion

Machine of Vol I. Plate 18. Fig. 8.

41. Instead of the Spunges ufed in this, and the firft-mention'd

Hygrometer, one may put Salt of Tartar, or any other Salts, or Pot-Afh

in a Scale of a Balance, which will alfo become heavier by attrading the

Humidity from the Air, and the lighter by its Evaporation. As likewife

Salts may be made ufe of in the Hygrometer of N° 1. Ihfteadof the

long String which goes over the Pullies of N° 3. one may make ufe of

Parchment in a long narrow Lift, and it will lengthen by Moifture, and

fliorten by Drynefs, whereas twifted Subftances fhorten by Moifture,

while animal Subftances lengthen by it. Therefore one may fo combine

an animal Subftance with a twifted one ; that is, one may make a Twift

of an animal Subftance, in fuch a manner, that Moifture or Drynefs

will have no efted in lengthening or {hortening it ; thus the Wheel-bands

or Strings of fome Lathes that would lengthen as they are animal Sub-

ftances, (Cat-gut, for Example) fliorten, as they are twifted, in moift

Weather. A notable Inftance of this laft Effe£t of Weather was feen in

the Machinery ofan Architect, of whom the following Story is tokL An
Architect at Rome having fix'd a very high Pedeftal, wanted to raife up

its Obelilk, which was very heavy, to fet upon it ; but when he had

fix'd his Machines, and hung on his Weight, and drawn it up as far as

he could, his Ropes ftretch'd fo much, that the Obelifk could not be

brought up to its neceffary Height, which made the Archited fret and

rage, till fomebody, who had a more philofophical Head than He, bad
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him wet the Ropes; which being done, the Ropes immediately con- Led. X.
traded, and railing the Weight up above its due Place, it was foon let
down and fet right. As there is fcarce any Body that will not change
its Dimenfions by Moifture or Drynefs, it would be endlefs to recount
what Hygrometers might be made of

; but it may be ufeful to mention
what the Moifture or Drynefs of the Weather can have no Influence on
and that is the ftraight Grain of Wood : for tho' every Door and Window
in moift Weather fhews us how much Wood fwells crofs the Grain, yet
we can never find it ftretch end-wife, by Heat or Cold, Moifture or
Drynefs. This is the Reafon why that excellent Mechanic! the Earl of
Hay makes the Rods of the Pendulums of his Clocks of Wood: and
Mr. James King, the Carpenter for Weftminfter Bridge, combines the
Pieces that make the Centers for his Arches fo, that the Weather that
may fwell each Piece a-crofs fhall not lengthen thofe on which the Form
and Bearing of his Arches depend.

Those that would know more of thefe Hygrometers, call'd alfo Hy~
grojcopes, may confult the firft Plate of the fecond Volume of Lowthorb's
Abridgment of the Philofophical Tranfaclions, with the Defcriptions an-
nex'd by the Authors that communicated them.
The Hydrometers are not to be ufed as Weather-Glafles to fore-teli

Moifture and Drynefs in the Air before it comes : they only fhew the
prefent State of the Air. Neither will the fame Hydrometer ferve for
Years, like a Barometer and a Thermometer ; but will be foalter'd as to
be almoft ufelefs, whatever Subftance it is made of, as Profeflbr Muf-
chenbroek has well obferv'd in the 699th and 700th Pages of the fecond
Volume of his EJfays de Phyjique, tranflated into French by Dr. P. Maf~
fuet) printed at Leyden 1737.

'

Notwithstanding this, there are many Cafes wherein the Hy-
drometers are of great ufe ; as, for Example, when we would fee what
Rarefaction the Air will undergo by great Degrees of Heat, we fhould
know what Degree of Moifture it contains > otherwife we fhall attribute
to the Air what is really Rarefadion of Vapour. Thus fome have thought
that the Heat of boiling Water rarefied the Air ten times, fome eight
times, fome three times, and fome twice ; when truly it rarefies it but
* :

if-i
he ExPeriment mu^ be made in a dry Summer, when there is-

no Moifture at all in the Air. And reciprocally, when we find that the
Heat of boiling Water rarefies Air but i., and the Heat of a red-hot Re-
tort but three times, we may be fure there is no Moifture in the Air •

and mark our Hygrometer with the Point of very dry. .

42
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Le6t. X.
s^^r^ ^2, There are federal I nft rlaments which have been rejected on m~

count of Defeats found in- them, which again came into Ofe ; becaufe

when thofe. Defeats depend upon regular Caufes, they may be applied to

ferve Purpofes not thought of before* We have a remarkable Inftance

of it io the Ak-Ther-mometer, which being join'd with the Spirk-Ther-

mometer, ferves to make an Inftrument that has all the Properties of the

Barometer, and really becomes neeeffary, becaufe it may be ufed when-

the Mercurial Urometer can't, to fpeaking of the Air-Thermometer,

we have obferv'd that the Weight of the Atmofphere (not known to

thofe that feft u&d this Thermometer) interfer'd in this Inftrument, and

by its increas'd or diminifh'd Preflure rais'd or funk the Liquor of it, fb as

to make it not truly fhew the Degrees of Heat and Cold. Now to take

off this difturbing Action of the Atmofphere,, the Spirit-Thermometer

was contriv'd, feal'd hermetically to keep out the Preffure of the external

Air, whim its dilating Liquor fhew'd only the Degrees of Heat and Gold.

So that if the Preilure of the Atmofphere could by any means be hin-

dered from acting, upon the Air-Thermometer, it would be no way in-

ferior to the Spirit-Thermometer : or which is the fame, if one could

find a means to diftinguiih in the: Motion of the Liquor of the Air-Ther-

mometer,; what Part of it is owing to Beat and Cold, and what Part of

it is owing to* the various PrefTure of the Atmofphere, Now & Means 1

- if

found to do this by joining together two Thermometers, an Air-Ther-*

mometer and a, Spirit-Thermometer, whofe Difference wiB exactly fhew

the Prepare of the Air,, and become a Barometer.

Plate 2%. Fig. i.

Plate 23. jN the Frame E A C are fixfd two Thermometers, an Air-Thertoo-
Fig * l

' meter A B, and a Spirit-Thermometer C D. The: Ball B, and the Tube'

from B to / is full of Air of the fame tenor as the outward Air.: the End?

of die Tube goes into, a little Bottle A almoft' full of Liquor, which

communicates with the outward Air, by the Spout ay which may be

fhut upoecafionally bf a fmall Peg> The Spirit-Thermometer is herme-^

tically feal'd, and filFd with Spirits from; C to
;
T, where tmpwafe 1 w

written upon the Scale of the Spirit-Thermometer, whoffe upper Ball

being made: red-hot before it was feal'd, the Air in the Ball and' Tube'

from D to T is three times rarer than common Air, and therefore will1

eaffly allow the Liquor to rife up againfl it, which it wilf do a^ the Wea-

ther grows hotter \ when at the fame time the fame Degree of Heat aft

fe&ing the Air in the Ball, makes the Liquor fall as many Degrees in the

Air-Thermometer. This would always rife jufl as much as the other

fell,
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fell, if there was no Alteration in the Weight of the Air. ^ut if there Le£h JL
was no Alteration in the Heat of the Weather, but in the Weight of the
Atmofphere, it being become heavier ; the Liquor in the Spirit-Thermo-
meter wou'd remain at T, whilft that in the Air-Thermometer would
rife, for Example to i, being in that cafe only a Barometer/ and the Space
of the Liquor from i to 4, that is the Degrees of the Rife of the Liquor
more in this Thermometer than in the other (tho' the contrary way
to its Range) wou'd be proportionable to the increas'd Weight of the
Air. How to adjuft thefe Degrees to the Scale of the QuickiWer Baro-
meter fo as to reprefent it, will be fliewh by giving you from Dr. Halley
the Defcription of the Marine Barometer fuch as Dr. Hooke made for
him, and he carried with him in his South-Sea Voyage.

' 43. An Account of
%

DrvHooke :}

s(MarinerBarometer
^
by Dr. E. Halley, Plate 23.

269; p. 791.. Plate' 23. Fig. 2. ' Fig. 2.

Dr. Hooke, who has made many attempts to improve the Barometer
and to render the minute Divifions on the Scale thereof, more fenfible'
judging that it might be of great ufe at Sea, contrived feveral ways to
make it ferviceable on board of Ships 3 one of which be explained to the
Royal Society at their Weekly Meeting in Grejham College Jan. 2, i66£.
Since which time he hathi further cultivated the Invention 3 and feme
¥ears ago produced before the faid Society the Instrument I am now to
defcribe.

Th e Mercu rial Barometer requiring a
:

perpendicular Pofture, and the
Quickfilver vibrating therein with great vidlente upon any Agitation, is

therefore uncapable of being ufed at Sea, (tho?
{t hath lately been con^

trived to be made portable.) So it remained to find out feme other Prin-
ciple, wherein the Pofition of the Inftrument was not fo indiipenfibly ne~
ceffary : For this, all thofe that ufe the Sea are obliged to the great Fa-
cility Dr. Hooke has always fliewn, in applying Philofophical Experiments
to their proper Ufes.

I t is about 40 Years fince, that the Thermometers of Robert de
FluSlibus, depending on the Dilatation and Contraction of included
Air by Heat and Cold, have been difufed upon difcovery that the Air's
Prefliireis unequal 5.

- that Inequality mixing itfelf with the Effects of
the Warmth of the Air in that Inftrument : And inftead thereof was
fubffituted the feal'd Thermometer, including. Spirit of Wine (firft

brought into England out of Italy' by Robert' Southwell^ as a proper
Standard of the Temper of the Air, in relation to Heat and Cold

;

that ethereal Spirit being of . all the known Liquors the moft fufcep-
tible ofDilatation and Contra&ion, efpecially with a moderate degree

of
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Left. X. of either Heat or. Cold. Now this being allowed as a Standard, and the
w-^v**4^ other Thermometer that includes Air being graduated with the fame Di-

vilions, fo as at the time when the Air was included, to agree with the

Spirit-Thermometer in all the Degrees of Heat and Cold, noting at the

fame time the precife Height of the Mercury in the common Barometer

:

It will readily be underftood, that whenfoever thefe two Thermometers

ihall agree, the Preffure of the Air is the fame it was, when the Air was

included, and the Inftrument graduated: That if in the Air-Thermo-

meter the Liquor ftands higher than the Divifion marked thereon, cor-

refponding with that on the Spirit-Glafs, it is an Indication that there is

a greater Preffure of the Air at that time, than when the Inftrument

was graduated . And the contrary is to be concluded, when the Air-Glafs

ftands lower than the Spirit, viz. that then the Air is fo much lighter

and the Quickfilver in the ordinary Barometers lower than at the fame

time of Graduation.——And the Spaces anfwering to an Inch of Mercury

will be more or lefs, according to the Quantity of Air fo included, and

the Smallnefs of the Glafs Cane, in which the Liquor rifes and falls, and

may be. augmented almoft in any proportion, under that of the fpecifick

Gravity of the Liquor of the Thermometer to Mercury : fo as to have

a Foot or more for an Inch of Mercury, which /is another great Conve-

nience. It has been obferved by; fome, that in long keeping this Inftru-

ment the Air included either finds a means to efcape, or depofite fome

Vapours mixt with it, or elfe for fome other caufe becomes lefs elaftick,

whereby in procefs of time it gives the Height of the Mercury fomewhat

greater than it ought ; but this, if it ftiould happen in fome of them,

hinders not the Ufefulnefs thereof, for that it may at any time very eafily

be corre&edby Experiment, and the Riling and Falling thereof are the

Things chiefly remarkable in it, the juft Height being barely a Curiofity.

In thefe Parts of the World, long Experience has told us, that the Rifing

of the Mercury forebodes fair Weather after foul, and an Eafterly and

Northerly Wind ; and that the Falling thereof, on the contrary, fignifies

Southerly or Wefterly Winds, with Rain, or ftprmy Winds, or both

;

which latter is of much more confequence to provide againft at Sea than

at Land ; and in a Storm, the Mercury beginning to* rife, is a fure fign

that it begins to abate, as has been experienced in high Latitudes, both to

the Northwards and Southwards of the Equator.

Plate 23. AB reprefents the Spirit-Thermometer, graduated after the fame man-
Kg- 2 - ner with the like Degrees : with the Spirit Ball C, and empty Bubble D,

(of Fig. 1 •) fuppoid behind the Board ACB, E F is a Plate applied to the

Side of the Thermometer CD, having aljb its Liquor Bottle A and Air-

Bubbled {of Fig. 1.) out oj fight\ graduated into Spaces anfwering to

Inches
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Indies and Parts of an Inch of Mercury, in the common Barometer G Ledfca Hand (landing on the Plate at the Height of the Mercury thereon as it <~~v
was when the Inftrument was graduated, as fuppofe here at 20-L Inches

Plate 2

^ LM a Wire on which the Plate E F flips up and down parallel to the
**

Cane of the Thermometer CD. .

^
K, any Point at which the Spirit tends at the time of Obfervation •

Suppole at 38 on the Spirit-Thermometer
j Hide the Plate EF tilltheHand G ftand at 3 8 on the Air-Thermometer, and if the Liquor

therein ftands at 38 likewife, then is the Preffure of the Air the fame as
at the time of Graduation,-viz. 29,5 s but if it ftand higher, as at 30 at
I then is the Preffure of the Air greater ; and the Divifion on the flidine
Plate againft the Liquor, mews the prefent Height of the Mercury tobl
29 Inches 7 tenths. 3

I had one of thefe Barometers with me in my late Southern Voyage
and it never failed to prognoftick and give early notice of all the bad
Weather we had. ,

44. As by the fudden and quick Changes of the Preffure of the Airwhen a Storm is coming (or already come) the Mercury in the common
Barometer nfes and falls fo faft as to vibrate or dance : fo likewife does it
dance in the Tube by the Shake of the Ship, tho' there be no change in

!rTL ?L ir
'
°r no Stonn coming

j and this happens becaufe
the Attra6hon of Mercury to Glafs is fo fmall, that the leaft fluke loofens
it from its Conrad

; but when the Marine Barometer is ufed, the Liquor

? f^^r-Thermometer (which is common Water ting'd blue, with a
fmall Mixture oiAquajorth to keep it from freezing) on which the
Air exerts its various Preffure (thereby mewing what happens to Mercu-
rial Barometers) is fo ftrongly attraded to the Infide of the Tube which
is fmall, that no Motion of the Ship or of the Hand which carries the In-
ftrument, can make it dance. So that its fudden Rifing and Falling can
be owing to nothing but the Change of the Preffure of the Air, whereby
you may be fate that a Storm is coming, and have notice to prepare for
it. And this is the great ufe of the Marine Barometer j for th0

r
it may

not keep exactly correfpondent with the Mercurial Barometer for many

,? *V o
WC^ is £W Sothatwhen Mr PatncA the Voricdlian Operator thought to improve this Ma-

chine by fubftituting Mercury inftead of a lighterLiquor in his tiew Ma-r^arcmeter (as hecalled it) he render'd it unfit far the Sea, making
it fubjea to receive Vibrations from the Shake of the Ship. He indeedmade it a fhort and very portable Barometer fit always to keep pace withthe common Barometer, and a new Inftrument for Sale

Vol. II. R r
4

-
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45. If the Air continued always to have the fame degree of Heat and

Cold (or what is the §m thing, Heat and Cold had ho influence upon

the Air) then wou'd the Air-Thermometer be turn'd into a Barometer

;

for as thePrefiure of the Atmofphere is increaicd or diminifned, the Air

in the Ball of the Inftrurnent would be condenfed, or wou'd expand it

felf, and let fall or raife the Liquor in proportion. Now as there are

ways of keeping the Ball that holds the Air of the fame degree ofjieat

andsCold ; one may make this. Machine a very fenlible Baromete^ I

have made it fo lenfible, that in railing it up from- the Ground to the top

of a Tahle only three Foot higher, the Liquor has mov'd TV of an inch,

which is 90 times more fenlible than the Mercurial Barometer, which

muft be carried up 90 Foot high for the Mercury to fall TV of an *ncl3 -

How to prepare this Machine for taking Levels (in the manner that I fit-

ted it up when I (hfcw'd it the Royal Society in the Year 1724, fee Phil,

* Ami. 13. TranfaB. N° 385,) you will find in the Notes*.

And now I find there are ftill fo many things to be confider'd, in or-

der to give a full account of all the Properties of the Air, and take in the

new Difcoveries that have been made about it, as well as giving a Be*

fcription of feveral Machines and Experiments to. demonftrate what we

have more fuperfieially explain'd and hinted at, that this Ledure will not

aear contain what we have to fay upon the Subject without fwelling ipto

too great a. Length : therefore we muft have another Lecture to finilh our

Fneumaticksl All that we can do now is to give our two Differtations

TOOn the Rife of Vapours, and Formation of Clouds and Rain, which

will compjeat the Etoarine of the Weather, and Ihew the further and

full Ufe of the feveral Machines for obferving it, which we have defcrib'd

already. I muft alfo infect wuf Diflertation on Etearieity, that extenfive

Property of Bodies: being a powerful Agent in feveral Phamomena,, wiaer©

k was thought to have no concern.

'hij, Trarf. N° 407. An Attempt to foke the PhanomMon of the

Rife- of Vapours, Formation of Clouds, and Defccnt of Rain. In a

Letter from Dr. j. T. Befaguliers, LL. D. F.R.S. to Dr. Rutty,

Cv 0.

HiE Reafon: of my writing upon a Subject which has

©ften treated of, is, that none of the Accounts hitherto given,

of this ih^nomenon, (at leaft that I have met with) feem to b© fofe-

« cient to' folve alt the Cir^raaftanees of it.

Dr.
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c Dr. Niewentyt, and fbme others fay—^That Particles of Fire fe-
€ parated from the Sun-beams, by adhering to Particles of Watei*, make
c up Molecula, or fmall Bodies, fpecifically lighter than Air> which there-
€

fore, by hydroftatical Laws, muft rife and form Clouds that remain
€ fufpended when they are rifen up to fuch an Height that the Air about
x them is of the fame fpecifick Gravity with themfelves.

"
€ That Rain is produced by the Separation of the Particles of Fire

c from thofe of Water, which laft being then reftored to their former fpe«
* cifick Gravity, can no longer be fuftained by the Air, but muft fall in
* Drops. See Niewentyt's Religious Pbilofopher. Contemplation 19.
c from Sedt. 13. to Se£t. 25.

'Now this is liable to feveral Objections : Fifft, It is built upon a
* Suppofition that Fire is a particular Subftance, or diftind Element,
c which has never yet been prov'd by convincing Experiments and fuffi-
c

cient Obfervations ; and which the Revererld Dr. Hales has in his kte
€ excelleM Book of to be an ill-grounded Opi~
< nion, making it very plain, that in Chemical Operations thofe Bodies
c which had been thought to become heavier by Particles of Fire ad-
6
hering to them, were only fb by Adhefion of Particles of Air, &c. which

c he has fhewn to be abforbed in great Quantities by fome Bodies whilft it
1

is generated (or reduced from afixt to ail elaftick State) by others ; nay,.

that it may be abforbed and generated fucceffively by the fame Body,
* under different Circumftancesv

* Secondly\ If we fhou'd allow the above-mention'd Suppofition^ the
Difficulty will ftill remain about the Production of Rain by the Sepa-
ration of Fire from the Water : For Dr. Niewentyt aferibes this Ef-
fect to two different Caufes, Fir

ft,
to Conderifation (Sea. 23.) fay-

ing;,
<c That when contrary Winds blow againft the fame Cloud, and

c drive the watery Particles together, the Fire that adher'd to them gets
' loofe, and they (becoming then Ipecifically heavier) precipitate and fall
c down in Rain." Then in the very next Section, he afcribes it to

Rarefadtion, when he fays, " That when a Wind blowing obliquely up-
1 wards caufes a Cloud to rife into a thinner Air (/* e. fpecifically lighter
: than it felf) the Fire which by ftkking to the Particles of Water
rendred them lighter, extricates itfelf from them, and afcending by its

Lightnefs, the Water becomes too heavy, not only to remain in this

thin and light Air, but even in a thicker and heavier near the Earth*
and fo will be turned into a defcending Dew, Mift, or Rain, orSnows

or thehke, according as the watery Vapours are either rarefied orcom-

Rt a The
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Left. X. c The firft of thefe Caufes of Rain is contrary to Experience; for
^-nr^ c when two contrary Winds blow again ft each other, over any Place of

c the Earth, the Barometer always riles, and we have fair Weather. For
< then

3
as Dr. Halley fays in Fhilof Tranf N° 183. the Air being accu-

€ mulated above, .becomes- fpecifiatily heavier about the Clouds, which
' (inftead of falling into Rain, as Dr. Niewentyt fuppofes) afcend up into
c fuch.a Part of the Atmofphere, as has the Air of the fame fpecifick Gra-
c vity with themfelves.

4 If the falling of Rain might be attributed to the fecond of thefe
f
- Caufes, then every time a Cloud is encompaffed with Air, fpecificaliy
c

lighter than itfelf (whether it be when by the blowing away fome of
1 the fuperior Air, that which is about the Cloud becomes rarer as it is
€

lefs compreffed, or by the Cloud being driven upwards) Rain muft ne-
* ceflarily follow 5 whereas one may often fee the Clouds rife and fall
c without Rains, even when the Barometer fhews the Weight of the
« Air to be alter'd. For that happens only when by the great Diminu-
c

tion of the fpecifick Gravity of the Air about the Cloud, it has a great
' way to fall j in which cafe the Refinance of the Air, which increafes
4

as the Square of the Velocity of the defcending Cloud, caufes the
< floating Particles of Water to come within the power of each other's
* Attra&ion, and form fuch big Drops, as being fpecificaliy heavier than
' anv Air, muft fall in Rain.

4 No gentle Defcent of a Cloud, but only an accelerated Motion
' downwards, produces Rain.

* N. B. / don't mean that the quick Defcent of a Cloud is th& only
1
Caufe of Rain > becaufe the Shock from a Flajlo of Lightning, and the

c
fudden Return of the Air after the Vacuum made by the Flajh, will

1
condenfe the floating Vapour into Water ; and alfo the fame Cloud which

x in the free Air, might be carried horizontally without being turned into
' Rain, meeting with an high Hill in its way, will be condenfed and
' fall in Drops \ especially if in the Day-time, it be driven-by the Wind
* out of the Sunjhine, againft the jhaded Side of the Mountain.

c Besides all this, if Particles of Fire were join'd with thofe of Wa-
* ter to raife them up, thofe igneous Particles muft be at leaft 1000 times
< greater in Bulk than the watery ones \ fo that a Perfon, who, at the top
* of a Hill has his Hands and Face in a Cloud, muft feel a very fenfible

V Warmth, by touching a much greater Surface of Fire than Water in
i the Cloudy and afterwards find the Rain produced from that Vapour
* fenfibly colder : whereas the contrary is prov'd by our Senfes, the Tops
£ of Hills tho' in the Clouds being much colder than the Rain at Bottom.

There
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€ There is another Opinion concerning ""'the Rife of Vapours, name- Left. X a

c
ly, that tho* Water be fpecifically heavier than Air, yet if its Surface

c be increafed by very much diminishing the Bulk of its Particles, when
€ once raifed, it cannot eafily fall; becaufe the Weight of each Par-
c tide diminiflies as the Cube Root of its Diameter, and the Surface to
c which the Air refifts, only as the fquare Root of the laid Diameter :

c That we fee this in the Daft in Summer, and in Menftruums that
'

e
fuftain Metals diflblved, which are fpecifically heavier than the Men-

c
ftruums.

' But, this will not explain the Phenomenon ; becaufe though the In-
' creafe of Surface (the Weight remaining the fame) will in a great mea-
c
fure hinder (or rather retard) the Defcent of fmall Bodies moving in

' the Air, by reafori of its great Refiftance to fo large a Surface ; it will
f
for the fame reafon alfo hinder the Afcent. For the Rife of Duft is ow-

1 ing to the Motion of Animals Feet in it, or to the Wind : Whereas Va-
c

pours rife in calm Weather, as well as windy ; neither do they, like the
' Duft, always fall to the ground, when the Wind ceafes to blow.

' The third Opinion, and which is moft commonly received, is, that
E by the Adion of the Sun on the Water, fmall Particles of Water are
' formed into hollow Spherules filled with an Aura, or finer Air highly
: rarefied, fo as to become fpecifically lighter than common Air, and con-
sequently that they muft rife in it by hydroftatical Laws. As for example,
if a Particle of Water, as it becomes a hollow Sphere, be only increafed
ten times in Diameter, its Bulk will be increafed a thoufand times

Y

therefore it will then be fpecifically lighter than common Water, whofe
fpecifick Gravity is to that of Air, as 850 to 1 ; then if the Denfity of
the Aura

%
or Spirit within the little Shell, be fuppofed 9 times lefs than

that of Air, or as 1 1 1£ to 1 000, that fpecifick Gravity of the Shell, and its

Contents will be to that of - Air, as 961 to 1000 ; therefore fuch an
aqueous Bubble muft rife till it comes to an ^Equilibrium in Air, whofe
Denfity is to the Denfity of that in which it began to rife as 850 to 8 1 6,8
nearly. But it appears by Experiments, that Air rarefied by an Heat
which makes a Retort red-hot, isonly increafed in Bulk, or dilated jTiihes;
by the Heat of boiling Water only -L° or near two thirds 5 and by the
Heat of a human Body (fuch as will raife Vapours plentifully) only
.1°, or about JL. I own my Objedtion may be anfwered, by fuppofing
the Spherule of Water to be more increafed in Diameter, as for example,
20 times ; becaufe then, if it be filled with Air only 1

rarer than coml
mon Air, it will be fpecifically lighter, and capable of rifing to a confi-
derable Height.

To
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1 To give this Solution all its Force, let us exprefs it in Numbers.
Let A and W (Fig. 5.) reprefent a Particle of Air, and one of
Water of equal Bulk, then will the Weight ofA be to the Weight of
Was 1 to 850, their Bulks being equal. If the Particle of Water be
blown up into a Bubble (w) of 20 Times its Diameter, then will its

Bulk be to its Weight as 8000 to 850, whilft a Sphen? of Air (a) of
the fame Bignefs, has its Weight as well as Bulk equal to 8000* Now
if an Air or Aura, i- rarer than common Air, be fuppofed within the
watery Bubble, to keep it blown, it will be the fame as if |. of the Air
of (a) was carried into (w)

y
and then the Weight 6>f (w) would be

increafed by the Number 6000 ; fo that the Shell of Water, being in

Bulk 8000, would be in Weight 850 -f- 6000 == 6850, whilft: an
equal Bulk of Air weighed 8000, and confequently the watery Bubble
would rife till it came to an Air, whofe Denfity is to the Denfity of the

Air next to the Surface of the exhaling Water, as 6850 to 8000.
Th is is the ftrongeft way of ftating the Hypothefis. But to fupport

it, the following Queries muft be anfwered.
c

iP. iy?, How comes the Aura, or Air in the Bubbles, to be fpeci-

fically lighter than the Air without them, fince the Sun's Rays, which
a£t upon the Water, are equally denfe all over its Surface ?

' ^ % . If it could be poliible for a rarer Air to be feparated from the

denier ambient Air, to blow up the Bubbles, (as foaped Water is

blown up by warm Air from the Lungs, whilft the ambient Air is

colder and denfer) what would hinder that cold Air, by its greater

PrefTure, from reducing the Bubbles to a lefs Bulk, and a greater ipe~

cifick Gravity than the Air, elpecially fince Cold can be communicated
through fuch thin Shells, and the Tenacity of common Water is very

fmall, when compared with that of foaped Water, (whofe Bubbles*

notwithftanding that Tenacity) are foon deftroyed by the PrefTure

of the outward Air, as the Air within them cools?

^ %d. If we ihould grant all the reft of the Suppofition, yet this

Difficulty wilt remain °, if Clouds are made up of hollow Shells of

Water filled with Air, why do hot thofe Clouds always expand when
the ambient Air is rarefied, and prefies lefs than it did before, and alio

fuffer a Condenfation, as the ambient Air i$ condefrfed by the Accumu-
lation of the iitperipr Air ?

c If this Condenfation and Rarefa&ion fhould happen to the Clouds,

they would always continue at the fame Height, contrary to Qbferva-

tion ; and we ihould never haye any Rain.
c From all this it follows, that the Condenfation and RarefhMimof the

Vapours> which make Clouds, ?rwjl depend upon another Principle than
6 the
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' the Condenfatton and Rarefattion ofthe Air ; And that then is fiich a Left.X
' Principle, IJhall endeavour toJfte<w.

Lemma.

The Particles of all Fluids have a repellent Force.

* Fluids are elaftick or unelaftick : The elaftick Fluids have their
* Denfity proportionable to their Compreffion, and Sir Ifaac Newton has
' demonftrated, (Princip. Lib. 2. Se£t. 5.) that they cOnfift of Parts that
* repel each other from their refpedive Centers. Unelaftick Fluids, like,

' Mercury, Water, and other Liquors, are by Experiments found to
* be incompreffible ; for Water in the Florentine Experiment could not
1 by any Force be comprefTed into lefs room, but ooz'd like Dew through
* the P°res of the hollow Silver Ball, in which it was confirt'd, when' ar
' Force was apply'd to prefs the Ball out of its fpherical, into a lefs. capa-
' ciops Figure. Now this Property of Water and other Liquors mull be
* intirely owing to the centrifugal Force of its Parts, and not its want of
* Vacuity; fmce Salts may be imbib'd by Water without incre'afing its

' Bulk, as appears by the Increafe of its fpecifick Gravity. So Metals,
* which (fifigly) have a certain fpecifick Gravity beyond which they
' cannot be condens'd, will yet receive each other into their Interilicds,,
« fo as to make a Compound Specifically heavier than the heavieft of ttefi •

' as is experienced in the Mixture of Copper and Tin.

ScHOLIUM.
1 By increasing the repellent Force of the Particles, an unelaftick or
incompreffible Fluid may become elaftick, or a Solid (at leaft a great
Part of it) may be changed: into an elaftick Fluid j and viceverff, by

«- diminiming the repellent Force an elaftick Fluid may be reduc'd to an
c twaeMiek Fluid, or to a Solid. Thai: the ParticWof C^ickfiWer, A^a-
' ter, and other Liquors are; likewife endued with an attractive Force, is

' evident from thofe Subftances, running into Drops in an exhaufted Re-
« ceiver, as well as in the Air, and likewife their adhering to other Bo-
' dies. The Attraction and Repulfion exert their Forces differently

:

« The Attraction only ads upon the Particles which are in Contact, or
' wry near it; in which cafe it overcomes the Repulfioa fa far as to
* render that Flliid unelaftick, which otherwife would U fo ; but ir does
not wholly deftroy the Repuffion of the Parts; of the Fluid} becaufe it

< is ©n account of the RepuMonv that the Fluid is then incompreffible.
"* When by Heat or Fermentation (or any other Cauie, if there be any)
* the Panicles are Separated from their Contact, the Repulfion grows

*
' ftronger9
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Ledb X. < ftronger, and the Particles exert that Force at great Diftances, fo thatw-*v*^ < the fame Body ftiall be expanded into a very large Space by becoming
c

fluid, and may fometimes take up more than a million of times more
£ Room than it did in a folid or incompreffible Fluid. (See the Queries
1

at the End of Sir Ifaac Newton's Opticks) Thus is Water by boiling,
c and lefs Degrees of Heat, changed into an elafticfc Vapour rare enough
c to rife in Air, Oils and Quickfilver in Diftillation made to rife in a
c very rare Medium, fuchas remains in the red-hot Retort, and fulphu-
6 reous Steams will rife even in an exhaufted Receiver, as the Matter of
1 the Aurora Borealis does in the thinner Part of our Atmofphere. If
€ Aquafortis be poured on Quickfilver, a reddifti Fume will rife much
\ lighter than common Air ; fo alfo will Fumes rife from Filings of Me-
' tals, from Vegetables when they ferment by Putrefaction ; and (as the
* Reverend Dr. Hales has fhewn) feveral folid Subftances by diftilling, as
' well as Fermentation, will generate permanent Air.

€ That Heat will add Elafticity to Fluids is evident from numberlefs
« Experiments, efpecially from Diftilling and Chemiftry. But what is
€ needful toconfider here is only, that it adts more powerfully on Water
V than common Air ; for the fame Heat which rarefies Air only i., will
c rarefy Water very near 14060 times, changing it into Steam or Vapour
€ as it boils it: And in Winter, that fmall degree of Heat, which in
* relpeit to our Bodies appears cold, will raife a Steam or Vapour from
€ Water at the fame time that it condenfes Air,

* By a great many Obfervations made by Mr. Henry Beighton,
c F. R. S. and myfelf, upon the Engine to raife Water by Fire, accord-
c ing to Mv. Newcomeris Improvement of it, we found that the Water
4 in boiling is expanded 14000 times to generate a Steam as ftrong (i. e.
€

as elaftick) as common Air,- which therefore muft be near 16 i. times
c fpecifically lighter. And that this Steam is not made of the Air extri-
€ cated out of the Water is plain, becaufe it is condens'd again into
1 Water by a Jet of cold Water fpouting in it y and the little Quantity
< of Air that comes out of the injected Water muft be difcharged at
x every Stroke, otherwife the Engine will not work well. There is alfo
c another Experiment to confirm this.

Experiment. Plate 23. Fig, 3."

Plate 23.
c A B C D is a pretty large Veflel of Water, which muft be fet upon

FiS- 3- c the Fire to boil. In this Veflel muft be fufpended the Glafs Bell E,
6 made heavy enough to fink in Water; but put in, in fuch a manner,
4 that it be fill'd with Water when upright, without any Bubbles of Air
< ^t its Grown within, the Crown being all under Water. As the Water

c

boils,
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* boils, the Bell will by degrees be emptied of its Water, being prefs'd Left
' down by the Steam which rifes above the Water in the Bell } but as K—~
f that Steam has the Appearance of Air, in order to know whether it

J,'

ate

1 be Air or not, take the VerTel off the Fire, and draw up the Bell by a
'g

£
String faften'd to its Knob at top, till only the Mouth remains under

c Water; then, as the Steam condenfes by the cold Air on the Otitifder<

of the Bell, the Water will rife up into the Bell at F quite to the Top,
' without any Bubble above it, which mews that the Steam which kept
' out the Water was not Air.

N. B. This Experiment fhcceeds bejl when the Water has been firfk(
purg'd of Air, by Boiling and the. Air-Pump.
' We know by fevefal Experiments made on the Fire-Engine, (in

* Captain Savery's way, where the Steam is made to prefs immediately
* on the Water) that Steam will drive away Air, and that in proportion
4

to its Heat j though in the open Air it floats and rifes in it like Smoak.
' Now if the Particles of Water turn'd into Steam or Vapour repel each
* other ftrongly, and repel Air more than they repel each other 5 Aggre-
' gates of fiici Particles made up of Vapour and Vacuity may rife in
« Air of different Denfi ties, according to their own Denfity, dependant
< on their i)egree of Heatj without having recourfe to imaginary' Bub-
' bles form'd in a manner only fappofed, and not proved, as we have al-
"* ready fhewh. 7 own indeed that if the watery Particles had no repel-
* lent Force, they muft precipitate in the fame manner tbat Du/l will do

after it has been raifedup j but we have too many Obfervations and Ex-
4 periments to leave any Doubt of the Exigence of the repellent Force
e
above-mentioned. Neither can IJhew by any Experiment, how big the

' Molecular ofVapour muft be which exclude Air from their Interfticesi
* and •whether thoje Moleculas do vary in proportion to a Degree of Heat
' by an Increafe of repellent Force in each watery' Particle, or by a far-
**; ther Divifion 0f the Particles into other Particles Jill tefi } but in ge-
* neral we may reafonably affirm, that the Rarity of the Vapour is pro-
' portionahk to the Degree of its Heat, as it happens in other Fluids,
•*

(V?<? Phih Tranfac't. Numb. 270.) and that though the different Degrees
* of the Air's Rarejaclion are alfo proportionable to the Heat 5 thefame
' Degree of Heat rarefies Vapour much more than Air.

'
5 Now, to fhew that what has been faid will account for the rife of

* Vapours, and Formation of Clouds, we muft only confider ;_Whe-
' ther that Degree of Heat, which is known to rarefy Water 14000 *
Vo l. II. S f < times,

_

* As the DigreJJion would be too Ivng to men- is expanded 14000 times more than cold Water ;
tionhere thofe Obfervations on the Fire-Engine, 1 refer the Redder to the W 'Setlibn- of the
-'which jhe*» that.the Vafourfrom boiling Water z^th Contemplation of #ie<vientyf% Religious

Philo-



Lecft. X. * times, being compared with feveral of thofe Degrees of Heat in Sum-
Ur^*****^ 1 mcrr Autumn, and- Winter, which are capable of raifing Exhalations

€ from Water or Ice ; the Rarity of the Vapours (ellimated by the De-
4

gree- of Heat) will appear to be fuch, that the Vapour will rife high
e enough in, Winter, and not too high in Summer, to agree with the
€ known Phenomena.

€ That the EffeSis are adequate to theiCaufes in this Qcife^ ^bi^^^mrf
* make out in thefollowing manner^ viz.

c The Heat of boiling Water, according to Sir Ifaac .J^W^»*$v Table
* (PhiLTranfaB. Num. 270.) is 34, the mean Heat of Summer 5,.

* the mean Heat of Spring or Autumn 3, and the leaft Degree of Heat,
c

at which Vapours rife in Winter {alias the mean Heat of Winter) is 2.

c The Rarity of Vapour proportionable to thefe four Degrees of Heat, is

€ 14000, 2058, 1235, and 823. The Rarity of Air is, in Summer
c 900^ in Spring or Autumn 850, and in Winter 800, the Denfity of
€ Water compared with the above-mentioned Denfities, being inverfely

' as one to the faid fore-mention'd four Numbers. The Heights above
1 the Earth to which the Vapours will .rife* and at which they will be-

' in cequilibrky in an Air of the fame Denfity with themfelves, will vary
€ according to the Rarity of the Vapour depending > on the Heat of the

* Seafon. For the Vapour which is raifed by the Winter's Heat, ex-

[ preffed by the Number 2, when the Airs Rarity is 800, will rife to

* (and fettle at) an Height of about the fixth of a Mile, when the Ba-

\ rometer is above 30 Inches high. But if the. Heat be greater, the**

f. the Vapours will rife higher, and pretty much higher^ if the Surr

' ihines, though in.frofty Weather* the Barometer being then very high;

' If the Barometer falls, and 1 thereby brings the Place of Mquilibrium
t

(for Vapours raifed by the Heat 2) nearer the. Earth, then alfo will the

* Heat be increased, the Vapour more rarefy'd, and confequently the

* new Place of Mquilibrium fufficiently high. It is to be obferv'd, that
6

in Winter, when the Heat is only equal to 2, the Air is denfeft clofe

* to the^ Earth, which has not any. Heat fufficient to rarefy it near

* the Ground, as- happens inwarm Weather 3 therefore the Vapour will:

€
riie gradually in an Air whofe Denfity decreafes continually^ from the

* Earth upwards ; neither will the Vapour be hinder'd of its full Rife,:

' by any Condenfation from a greater Cold of the ambient Air, the Atr
c being then as cold next to the Ground where the Vapour begins to rife,

c as it is at any Height from the Earth,

. . %HE

Philofopher, where he proves By .an Exper pour; which^..confiderlng the great Allowances*

runent made with an JEolipiie, that one Inch made, againjl the djfertian may well he call'd'

of Water produces 13365 Inches, of Fa- 14000.

f
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' The Vapour which is rais'd by the Heat of Spring or Autumn, ex- Led. X
prefs'd by Number 3, will rife to the Height of 3 2. Miles, when the

r

Barometer is at 30, and the Air's Rarity is 850. But then, as the Air'
is hotter nearer the Ground than at the Height of half a Mile or a Mile,
the Vapour will condenfe as it rifes ; and as the Air, when the Earth is

heated, is rarer near the Ground than at fome Height from it, the
Place of /Equilibrium for Vapour, will, upon thefe two Accounts
be brought much lower than otherwife it would be ; as, for Example,'
to the Height of about a Mile, which will agree with Phenomena.
' In Summer, the two Caufes above-mention'd increafing, the Vapour
rais'd by the Heat 5, (whofe Place of /Equilibrium would be c 4

• Miles high, if the Vapour after it began to rife was not condens'd by cool-
ing, and the Air was denfeft clofe to the Earth) will fettle at the
Height of about 1 |, or 2 Miles, which is alfo agreeable to Phenomena.
' Lastly, as the Denfity and Rarity of the Vapour is chiefly owin*
to its Degree of Heat, and in a fmall meafure to the increas'd or di-

;

tnmim'd Preflure of the circum-ambient Air, when it is not confin'd

;

and the Denfity and Rarity of the Air is chiefly owing to the increas'd
or diminifh'd Preffure, by the Accumulation or Exhauftion of fuperior
Air, whilft Heat and Cold alter its Denfity in a muchlefs Proportion ;

the Clouds made of the Vapours above-mention'd, inftead of conform-
ing themfelves to the altet 'd Denfity of the ambient Air, will rife when
it is condens'd, and fink when it is rarefy'd, and alfo rife or fink (when
the Preffure of the Air is not alter'd, and its Denfity very little chang'd)
by their own Dilatation, owing to Heat or Cold; as may be obferv'd
often, by feeing them change their Height confiderably, whilft the
Barometer continues exactly at the fame Degree, and the Thermometer's
Liquor rifes or falls very little, and fometimes not at all.

' As for the Manner how Clouds are chang'd into Rain, I have hinted
it in the Beginning of this Paper ; but for farther Satisfaction, I refer
the Reader to Dr. Hallefs Account of it, in the Philofophical Tranf-
aEtiom^ (Numb. 183.) in which I entirely acquiefce, having always
found it agreeable to the Phanomena.
* If by publifhing thefe Thoughts I have explain'd the Rife of Va-
pours in a more fatisfa&ory way than has been done before ; or if I have
only given ufeful Hints to others more capable of doing it, I have mv
End.

' P. S. Sjnck I have for Brevity fake only mention'd at what Heights
from the Surface of the Earth Vapours of different Denfities will come
to an Equilibrium, without giving a Reafon for fettling the Place

S f 2 c 0f
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Le<5h 3p c of Mqiiilibrium^ at thofe Heights ; I think proper to give the Method
u-*-V^^ c here by which they are to be found, viz. As the Vapours will fettle

V and rife where the Air is of the fame Denfity with themfelves ; it is

c only required to find the Denfity of the Air at any diftance from the
c

. l^ith, at feveral Heights of the Barometer^ which may be deduced
c from Dr. Halley's two Tables Philofoph. TranfaB. N° 386, (the firft

c (hewing the Altitude to given Heights of the Mercury ; and the fecond
c

. the Height of the Mercury, at given Altitudes) and knowing the De-
c grees of Heat by the Thermometer, becaufe the Denfity of the Vapour
'. depends upon the Degree of Heat of the Seafon ; provided that proper
c

v Allowances be made for the great Rarefaction of the Air near the Earth
c in hot and dry Weather, and the Condenfation of the Vapours . in their
c

, Kife, by reafon of the Air being colder at a little Height above the
c Earth than juft at the Surface of it.'

A D 1 8 S E RTAT IO N concerning ELE CTR I G IT Y. Written in

the Tear 1742. To which is annexed, A Letter from Prejident B A R-
B OT, perpetual Secretary of the Academy of Bordeaux, to acquaint

the Author that his Diflertation had won the Prizepropofed by that Aca-
demy to be given to the Perfon whofhould write befl upon thM SkbjeB*

N. B. E v is'ry Author of a Differtation on the Subjeit propofed)

writes feme Motto or Sentence at the bottom of his Diliertation ;

and alio fends his Name and Titles? together with the fame Motta
felled up. The Academicians firft examine all the DifTertations

without knowing their Authors, and when they have adjudged the

Prize to any one of the DifTertations, they open the fealed Papers to

find out the Author, whofe Name has along with it the Motto of

the Paper winning the Prize.

N> B. FOR the fake of fuck Perfons as are curious to know what
Electrical Experiments have been made y thofe Places in the Philofo-

phical Tranfadtions of London, and in the Memoires of the Royal

Academy of Sciences of Pari^ and other Treatifes concerning this

SubjeBy are referred to, where the Experiments are deferibed at

large.

ELECTRICITY is a Property of feme Bodies, whereby they

alternately attract and repel fmall Bodies when brought near them,

and that at fenfible Diftanees, • 'viz. from a quarter of an Inch to the

DMfemoe of; two or three Foot, and fometimes beyond

,

The
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/
The firfl kind of Bodies in which this Virtue or Property has been Left, X.

obferved is the EleBrum or Amber, for which reafon it has been called
EleBrkity, which Name has been retained, tho' the fame Virtue has
been obferved in a great Number of other Bodies j as for example, in aJl
forts of Glafs, Cry Peals, and precious Stones

; Refins, Sulphurs, and' fome
Minerals 5 dry animal Subflances, and Vegetables (tho' rarely) but never
Water and watery Fluids, moift Bodies, and Metals.

:
The Ekaricity which is inherent in feveral Bodies is hardly percep-

tible, unlels they have a vibratory Motion given to them, by Fri&ion or
any other means, fo as to "caufe them to throw out Effluvia or Ema-
nations.

I distinguish all Bodies into foch as are EkBricks per fe (or of
themfelves) and Non-EkBricks per fe. A Body. that is ekBrick per fe,
is fuch an one in which Ele&ricky may be excited by fome Action upon
that Body, fuch as rubbing, patting, or warming it, and fometimes only
expohng it to cold and dry Air after it has been covered, &c. A Moti-
EkBrick per fe is a Body whkh cannot be excited to Ekatkity by any
Aaion upon the Body itfelf. But yet Non-EkBrkh perfe receive E-
learicity, when you bring near them EkBricks perfe in which Ekari-
city has been excited. In order to know, that Non-Ele&rieks have re-
ceived the communicated Electricity, they mult be infulated, that is,
they muft not be fufpended from, or fupported by any Bodies but what
are EkBricks perfe j for if a Non-Ekarick be touched by another Non-
Eleanck, which touches a third, and fo on ; all the Ele&ridty received
by the M\ will go to the fecond, and from the fecotad to the third, and
fo on, till at laft it be loft upon the Ground, or the Earth. But if feveral
Non-Ele&ncks touching one another,

. are at laft terminated by Elearick
Bodies, in that refped they make but one Body, and receive and retain
Etedricity for fome time.

There are feveral ways offinding when Non-Ekaricks have received
Ek&natyj (which is generally communicated to them by applying a
Glafs-Tube, excited by Friaion, to one End of thofe Bodies) of which
here follow a few. If an Iron-Bar be fufpended horizontally by two
Aiken Strings that are very dry, and the rubb'd Tube be applied or brought
near to one of the Ends of the Bar, and then fome Leaf-Gold or Leaf-
Brate, or any other light Bodies plac'd upon a fmall Stand be brought
near the other End, they will be alternately attracted and repeli'd by the
Biir Likewife if you bring your Face or the End of your Finger near
the faid End of the Bar ; the ekarical Effluvia coming out on the fudden
will make a tenable Pricking, with a fnapping Noife, and produce a Flafli
or Light that may be feen in the dark. A fmall flaxen Thread about a

Foot
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Left. X. Foot or two long, fufpended by a Stick, and being brought near the Bar,

w iil be attracted by it without deftroying its Electricity till after fome

time. That Thread (which we (hall call the 'Thread of TryaI) ferves to

find out when the Bar or any other non-eledrick Body has receiv'd the

communicated Eledlricity.

A Body which is eleSlrick perfe, does not receive this Virtue from an-

other eleBrick per fe tho* excited, till it is become a non-eleftrick \ which

happens when it is made moift $ and then it will be made eledtrick only by

Communication, So that an eleBrick per fe may ( become non-eleBrick y

and likewife a Body non-eleBrick per fe may become ele£trick by Com-
munication.

Those eledtrick Bodies in which it is difficult to excite Electricity,

may be look'd upon as Non-EleBricks, when their Electricity is not ex-

cited : and then they will be in the fame condition as Non-EkSlricks

perfey
and be liable to receive Electricity by Communication in the fame

manner.

As there are a very great Number of ele£trick Bodies, which a6l after

the fame manner when Electricity has been excited in them, I fhaH here

mention only the Tube of Glafs which is rubb'd by the Hand, referring

my Reader for the Enumeration of other ele&rick Bodies, and their Ef-

fects, to the late Mr. Haw/fbees Book of Phyfico-mechanical Experi-

ments, to the Philofophical TranfaCtions of London^ to the Memoirs of

the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, and to the other Authors who
have written upon this Subject

The Glafs-Tube commonly ufed in ele&rical Experiments is about

three Foot and a half long, an Inch and an half in diameter, and about

-i of an Inch thick, open at both Ends, but fometimes hermetically

lealed at one End, viz. that which is fartheft from the Hand. Thefe

Proportions are not ftri&ly neceffary : only this Bignefs is moft convenient

for the Hand; and when the Tbicknefs is lefs than of an Inch, the

Electricity is fooner excited by FriCtion,, but it does not laft fo long as

\vhen the Tube is thicker. You muft hold the open End of the Tube

(when it has one End £hut) in the left Hand ; and it muft be rubb'd up

and down feveral times with the right Hand, holding dry Paper or dry

Cloth in your Hand ; but the Hand alone is much better, provided it be

very dry, which feldom happens. It is alfo very proper to warm the

Tube a little by the Fire to dry it before you begin to rub it ; but abfo-

liitely neceffary to do it when the Air is moift, which is the moft incon-

venient Weather for making thefe Experiments. Dry and cold Air is the

moft proper for then very little Friction is fufficient $ but you muft rub

the
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and the Elearicity continues but a little while

when the Weather is moift.

.

To know whether the Tube has been rubb'd long enough, and the
Eleancity fufficiently excited, you mult ftrike your Fingers crofs-wife
near the Tube, bat without touching it, at the diftance of about half an
Inch, and you will hear a tapping from the electrical Effluvia which
going from the Tube ftrike againft the Fingers and rebound again to the

,

Ulbs
:
™™ y°,n may be fure thllt the Tube is in a condition to pro-

duce its Effefe, being fully prepared for making electrical Experiments;
but you muft not forget to rub the Tube anew (at leaft once) after it has
been made to fnap in pamng the Fingers near it : becaufe at the Place
where the Fingers pafs'd by and made a fnapping, the Electricity of the
Tube has been deftroy'd. If you move your Fingers long-wife from one
end of the Tube to the other (but all the while without touching it) you
will hear a continued fnapping, like a diftant Noife of Thorns burning
a J^ire If the Room be darken'd when you make thefe Experiments,
you will fee Sparks of Light where-ever the Tube fnaps ; and likewife a
Light following the Hand that rubs the Tube.

Song Experiments made with the Tube above defcrib% futtcient to
Jhew the Manner in which the Bodies which are eleclrick perfe, acl.

A s it wou'd require a whole Volume, to. recount all the eledrical Ex-
penmen ts that have been made, and thofe that are made every day ; I
fhaironly^ mention here fome of the moft remarkable Experiments
which will ferve to explain the Principles that I lay down

; by which onemay always certainly foretell what will happen to any Body which is ex-
cited to Electricity,, or any other Body which receives the Electricity com-
municated from a Body in which Electricity has been excited.

Ex PERI ME N-T I.

t
I
f,

A
^

I

J
N

.

G kid fmallPieces of Leaf-Gold or Leaf-Brafs, or any other
fmall Bodies upon a little Stand whofe Surface or Top was feven or eight
Inches Diameter the rubb'd Tube having been brought within a Foot or
two- ot the Stand, the fmall Bodies were alternately attracted and repell'd
lor tome time

; and fometimes they were repell'd from the Tube- as they
were coming towards it, even before they had touch'd it, and alfo came
back h-om the Stand, towards the Tube without having touch'd the Stand
jumping backwards and forwards with great Swiftnefs.

ExPeris
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Le&. X.
^^r^ Experiment 2*

Having tied a Down Feather to the top of a wooden Broach or

Skewer of about fix or feven Inches in Height, and fix'd upright upon a

Foot ; when you bring the excited Tube near it, all the Fibres of the

Feather ftretch out towards the Tube but as foon as you remove the

Tube, the Fibres of the Feather turn back and ftick ftrongly to the

Skewer, If you bring your Finger near to the Feather while its Fibres

are tending towards the Tube, being attracted by it, the Finger will re-

pel them % but as foon as you remove the Tube, they are attracted by the

Finger. If you cover the Feather with a Glafs Recipient (fuch as are

ufed on the Air-Pump) that is very dry, the Tube will attract the Fea-

ther in the fame manner thro' the Glafs: and this happens even when

the Recipient has been exhaufted of its Air by the Pump. When the

Tube is rubb'd near the Recipient, whether it be full of Air or empty,

the Fibres of the Feather follow the Motion of the Hand along the Tube,

rifing and falling upon the Broach or Skewer.

Experiment 3.

Without making ufe of the Tube, if you rub the Recipient that

covers the Feather with both Hands, the Fibres of the Feather will ftretch

themfelves out towards the Glafs like the Rays of a Sphere. If you rub

but with one Hand, the Fibres will ftretch themfelves towards that Part

of the Glafs which is rubb'd : and then when you blow againft the Glafs,

thofe Fibres will be repell'd notwithftanding the Interpofition of the Glafs

:

which: happens alfo when you ftrike the Air with the Hafid towards the

Feather without touching the Recipient.

Experiment 4,

After the Tube has been rubb'd, if any Affifiant lets go a Down
Feather in the Air at the diftance of a Foot or two from the Tube, the

Feather will jump towards the Tube with an accelerated Motion, and ad-

here to it for fome time ; and then of a fadden it will be repeifd from

the Tube, and will fly about in the Air in foch manner, that the nearer

you bring the Tube to it, the more it will be repell'd, till it has touched

feme other Body ;
. and thsn it will be drawn again by the Tube ;

^

which

after fome time will drive it away again. Sometimes when the Finger is

held at eigh^ or ten Inches from the Tube, the Feather will jump from

the Tube to the Finger, arid from the Finger to the Tube thirty or forty

times together.
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Experiment 5.
Led. X.

If a String of any kind be ftretch'd horizontally, and from that String
you hang a Thread of Silk about three Foot long and very dry, and to
the lower End of that Thread you fatten a Down Feather; then at the
Diftance of about two or three Feet hang up another Feather, but by a
flaxen Thread ; the rubb'd Tube being brought near will attract the firft
Feather, which, when it has adher'd to it a little while, will fly from
the Tube, and then be repelM by it every time the Tube is brought
near, till it has touch'd fome other Body, as in the Fourth Experiment-
and then it will be attracted anew. But the Feather which is fufpended
by the, flaxen Thread will always be attracted at the Approach of the
Tube, and never repell'd. N. B. Ifyou wet thejilken Thread, the Fea-
ther hanging at it will be repell'd no more, but always attraSled fa the
Tube.

.

'

Experiment 6.

When the excited Tube is brought near your Face, you will feel
the electrick Effluvia like fmall Hairs which will ftrike your Eyes and
Cheeks, draw the Hairs of your Eye-brows, and make a fmall crackling
None. 5

Experiment 7.
If you make ufe of a Tube which is hermetically feal'd at one End

and has at the other End a Brafs Ferril with a Screw, by which means
you may pump out the Air from it: If you rub the Tube after you
have exhaufted the Air, it does not attract any more, nor give any Light
outwardly } but it gives much more Light within. Then if, by open-
ing the Cock a little way which is fattened to the Tube, you' let in the
An- flowly whilft you rub the Tube, the Light diminimes, and being in-
terrupted by the Air as it comes in, looks like Lightning at a Diftance,
till all the Air is come in, and then there is no more Light within - bat
the Light goes all to the Outfide, and the Attraction returns.

Experiment 8.

I f upon the Stand mentioned in the Firft Experiment you fetup edge-
wife two little Boards about nine Inches long, fix Inches wide, and three
quarters ofan Inch thick (two fmall Octavo Books will do as well) paral-
lel to each other, and about the Diftance of ten Inches afunder • little Pie-
ces of Leaf-Gold or Brafs laid upon the Stand between thofe Boards will
not be attracled by the rubb'd Tube held near them, till it be brought quite
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LedTx between the laid Boards, as near to the Stand as half the Diftanceof the

Boards from each other : that is, when the Tube is fo held hat a Click

deicrib'd round the Axis ofthe Tube with the Diftance that is between that

Axb and the Stand, paffes between the Boards or Books without touching

to But when the rubb'd Tube being held horizontal y at the Diftance

ofa Foot from the Stand, ferns to have no Virtue, becaufc the I^-Gtold

u, s no Motion; ifan Affiftant {hatches away the Boards all on a fudden,

the Pieces of Gold will be attracted and repell'd feveral tunes, without

giving any new Fridtion to the Tube.

Experiment 9.

When the Air is very dry, and the rubb'd Tube can attrad the Leaf-

Gold kid on a fmall Stand, to the Diftance of three Foot or beyond ,.if he

fame Leaf-Gold be laid upon a Table or any large Surface, you muft bring

the excited Tube very near before it can produce its brrect.

Experiment 10.

When the Air is moift, the fourth Experiment does not foc^wdlj

for rfter the Feather in the Air has been fome time driven about by the

Tube it comes back of itfelf to the Tube without having touch d any o-

JerBody' and fometimes after having adhered to the Tube towards the

middle of it it flies offof it and comes again immediately to the Tube,

fficlfin; to L Part of it which is fartheft from the Hand It happens

X when k is very dry and the Tube repels the Feather, (after having

auSdkd it) to the Diftance oftwo or three Foot ;
that ifyou wet the Top

o Wrube at the End for the Length of fix or feven Inches, the Feather

wiU come and fticktdthat End of the Tube without having touch dany

other Body.

Experiment i i.

Having fill'd with Water a fmall Drinking-Glafs of about an Inch

Dialer when you bring the rubb'd Tube near it, the Water fifes in a

Sd ffll accumulated at the :Edge of the Glafs, ^^^Cu
v rdsthe Tube in a little Jet,

mav find the Tube wholly wet with it. One may alfo obferve that tms

IccunXed Water rifes in the Shape ofa fmall Cone whofe Axis is fome-

STSd out horizontally towards the Tube, then Tnaps and farts

^li^tupoatteieftc/thc Water. If this Experiment be made

in the dark, a Flam ofLight accompanies the fnapping.

Ex
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^ Led.X.
Experiment 12.

If by means of an artificial Fountain (in which Air is condens'd upon
the Water to make it fpout) you play a fmall Jet of about the 40th part of
an Inch Diameter, upwards or downwards: the rubb'd Tube being
brought near, the Jet will bend towards the Tube at the Difiance of a
Foot ; and if the Tube be brought nearer, the Jet being wholly drawn
away by the Tube, is chang'd into a Dew upon the Tube, fo that it ad-
heres to the Tube in little Drops, provided the Jet be not made to fpout
with too much Force.

Here follow Jbme remarkable EffeSts of Electricity communicated to

Bodies which are Non-eledricks per fee

Experiment 13.

Having ftretch'd horizontally a Packthread or hempen String to the
Length of about twelve hundred Feet, at the End of which was fuf-

pended an Ivory Ball of about an Inch and an half in Diameter ; this

Ball has drawn and repell'd Leaf-Brafs or Leaf-Gold when the rubb'd
Tube has been brought near the other End of the String : the Thread of
Trial being alfo brought near to the faid Ball was attracted by it.

N. B. All the Supporters of this String ?nufl be Eledricks per fe, whe-
ther they be Hair-Ropes, Fiddle-Strings, or Cat-guts, Ribbons, Strings

pf Silk, Glafs Tubes, long Bodies ofSulphur or ofRejin, &c and all thofe

Bodies very dry. We (hall hereafter call the non-eledrick Body, which
being ftretch'd out in length, receives the communicated Eledricity, the
Conductor of Eledricity y and the Bodies on which it refts, or from
which it is fulpended, the Supporters of the ConduSlor of EleBritity.

Experiment 14.

If you wet the Condudor of Eledricity, the Experiment will fucceed
the better $ bat you muft take care not to wet the Supporters : for if the
leaft of the Supporters, for example the firft, be wet, it becomes a Non-
£leSlrick, and thereby conduds the Eledricity that comes to it to the
Bocly which it touches, and from thence to the Ground, where it is loft,

not fuffering it to go any farther upon the Condudor. If you examine
.the Supporters by bringing the Thread of Trial near them, you will find

them to be eledrick about five or fix Inches on each fide of the Con-
.dudor, more or leis as the Air is more or lefs moift ; the Supporters being
sasit were faturated with the communicated Eledricity in a little fpace near
the Condudor.

Tt 2 Ex PER I-
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Experiment 15.

If inftead of ftretching the Conductor at length, you cany it back-

Wards and forwards upon the Supporters feveral times in parallel Lines
>

provided thofe Lines be diftant enough from each other, (for example,

about three Feet diftant) the communicated EleCtricity will run as far

backwards and forwards as if the String had gone ftreight on, and will

give as much Virtue to the Ball at the End of the Conductor.

Experiment 16.

If the Conductor is ftretch'd out in the Form of a Star, the eleCtrical

Virtue will be perceiv'd at all the Points of it. For example, if the Con-

ductor be ftretch'd from the firft Supporter about forty Feet in length,

and then divided into five Branches of twenty Feet long each, feparated

from each other in the manner of a Star, with a Ball at the End of each

String or Point ; when you bring the rubb'd Tube near the beginning of

the Conductor, you wall find by Threads of Trial that all the Balls have

received the Electricity at the fame time.

Experiment 17.

Having fupported, or fufpended by eleCtrick Bodies, an Iron Bar

nine Feet long, which had three Branches pointed at the End at the

Diftance of two Feet from each other, the EleCtricity communicated

from the Tube at the other End, was felt at the fame time by the Cheeks

of three Perfons which brought their Faces near the three Points, by a

Snapping Noife, a Pricking, and a Flafli of Light feen in the dark.

Experiment 18.

Having fufpended a Man horizontally (as in a fwimming Pofture)

by two Hair Ropes, that Man becomes a Conductor of EleCtricity . That

which he receiv'd by the Approach of the rubb'd Tube brought near

the Soles of his Feet, made him ftrongly attraCt the Thread of Trial

and Leaf-Brafs with his Head and his Hands; and likewife with his Feet,

Wit very weakly. But when the Tube is brought near his Head, then

his Feet attraCt very ftrongly. Then if the Man (when the rubb'd

Tube is brought back to his Feet) holds out his Finger near the Face of

any Per'fon ftanding by, a Flafh of Light will fly from the Finger, a

Snapping Noife will be heard, and both the Man on his Finger, and the

Affiftiit on his Cheek will feel a Pricking at the fame time. In the

fame manner, if any one moves the Hand crofs-wife near the Arms or

Legs of the Perfon fufpended, they will both feel the fame Pricking

:

& and
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and if one puts an Iron Bar near the Perfon fufpended, he will hear the Led. X
Snapping, and feel the Pricking. What is remarkable, is, that if the

Man hanging horizontally has on a Cloth Coat that is quite dry., you will

feel no -pricking when you pafs your Fingers near the Coat, and the
Thread ofTrial will be but weakly Mtm&kd by it, nay fometim.es aot
at all.

N. B. Any other Animalfufpended willproduce thefame EffeB.

Experiment 19/

Tii e Electricity receiv'd by the Conductor advances from one End of
it to the other in a kind ofcylindrick Fortex, as may be fee.n by the fol-

lowing Experiment. Having carried a Packthread Conductor of Elec-

tricity thro' the middle of a wooden Hoop fix'd vertically upon an open
Glafs Cylindrick Recipient, its Plane being at Right-Angles with the

Packthread: when you bring the rubb'dTube near to one End ofthe Pack-
thread, not only the Ball at its other End becomes eledtrick, but alfo the

whole Circle or Hoop, tho' fix Feet diftant from the Ball 3 for the faid

Hoop attracts the Thread of Trial by all its Parts.

Experiment 20.

Having fufpended the before-defcrib'd artificial Fountain, by Fiddle^

Strings, and having open'd its Cock to make its Jet play, horizontally^

or obliquely, or vertically upwards or downwards ; if the rubb'd Tube be

brought near the Body of the Fountain, the Eledricity will be commuiai-
cated to the whole Jet, which will then in every part of it attradt the

Thread of Trial y the Jet becoming then a Condudor of Eledricity.

Experiment 21.

If you fufpend two or three Iron Bars in the fame horizontal Line
3

at the Diftance of fix Inches from one another, the Electricity commu-
nicated by the rubb'd Tube to the End of one of the Bars will go 011

from the one to the other quite to the End of the laft Bar, where a

Pricking will be felt, a Noife heard, and a Flafh of Fire feen. If the

Air is dry, the Eledxicity will jump from one Bar to another at a greater

Diftance 5 but in moift Weather the Bars muft not hang above an Inch
diitant from each other.

Experiment 22.

Having by a Fiddle-ftring fufpended a Bough of a Tree which had
about four or five hundred Leaves, upon the Approach of the rubb'd

Tube all the Leaves attra&ed the Thread of Trial Then having

ftretch'd
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Left. X. ftretch'd a Rope from that Bough to another fufpended in the fame

manner at the Diftance of thirty Feet from the firft : the Tube brought

to one of the Boughs gave Electricity equally to the two. Afterwards

fubftituting a very fmall flaxen Thread, inftead of the Rope, from one

Bough to the others the Eledtricity was communicated as eafily as

before.

Experiment 23,

When a fmall String of white Silk of about the fame Size as the

flaxen Thread, was ftretchU from one Bough to the other, the Electri-

city communicated to one Bough did not go to the other: but having

wet the Silk, it conducted the Electricity to the other Bough as well as

the flaxen Thread.

Experiment 24.

Having mix'd Bees-Wax with about eight times its Quantity of

Refin, to hinder it from being brittle, and having melted and caft the

whole in a round Mould of about ten Inches Diameter and three Inches

deep, fpreading from the Bottom upwards, a Cake was made, which
when cold appear'd to be a Body eledrick per fe. This Cake being

warm'd, rubb'd, or patted with the Hand, attracts the Thread of Trial;

and fometimes does the fame without any thing being done to it, but ex-

pofing it to the Air. If you fet this Cake on the Ground, and a Man
ftands upon it, ftretching out his Arms horizontally, when Jthe rubb'd

Tube is applied to one of his Hands the whole Body of the Man will be

impregnated with Electricity ) but that Virtue will be moft fenfible at

that Part which is moft diftaiit from the Tube, which is the Man's op-

pofite Hand 3 to which if an x^fliftant bring his Face near, he will feel

the Pricking, fee the Fiafh of Fire, and hear the Snapping 5 the Man,
render'd eledtrical, feeling, feeing, and hearing the fame. If another

Man ftanding upon another Cake of Refin (or a Cake made of Sulphur,

or any other Subftance that is electrick^r fe) at a diftance, as for ex-

ample, at thirty Feet from the firft Man, holds in his Hand the End of

a Packthread, or any other non-ele£trical String, of which the firft Man
holds the other End ; the Electricity communicated to the firft Man by

the Application of the rubb'd Tube, will be communicated to the fe-

cond, who makes it be felt by thofe that come near his Hand that is

moft diftant from the Tube. But if the leaft flaxen Thread falls from

the Packthread, or from the Clothes of either of the Men, fo as to touch

the Ground, the Electricity will not go beyond that Thread ; but run-

ning down in that Place along the Thread, is loft upon the Ground or

the
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the Earth. If fifty Men ftand upon as many eleCtrical Cakes, qommu- ' "ted. X.

nicating one with another by their Hands, or by any .Non-eledtricfcs, the ' ' ^ jmm^~

laft will be ftrongly impregnated with the EleCtricity that the rubb'd

Tube gives to the firft. ; . ; ;

N. .B. Th is has been try'd with a dozen Men ; and it; is not known
how far this communicated EleCtricity may be carried.

Electricks perfe, whilft they are in a State of Electricity, can re-

ceive no communicated Electricity (or receive but very little of it at their

Ends) from the Tube or other Electricks per fe excited 3 and cannot then

become Conductors of EleCtricity : but it is eafy to change them into

Non-eleCtricks, and then they will become Conductors of EleCtricity like

others.

The following Experiments Jhew how RkBricks per fe become Non-
electricks.

Having fufpended horizontally by dry Silks a Glafs-Tube fix ofc

eight Feet long, alfo very dry, at the End of which is faften d an Ivory-

Ball, you cannot give that Ball any EleCtricity by applying the rubb'd

Tube to the other End of the fufpended Tube : bu t as foon as you wet the

fufpended Tube from one end to the other with a Spunger that Tube

conducts the EleCtricity^ and the Ivory.Ball attracts.

Experiment 25.

As it has been ihewn that communicated EleCtricity, as it is conducted^

jumps from one non-eleCtrick Body to another * it is not necefFary that

the Moifture of the fufpended Tube fhould be continuous : for after the

Tube has been well dried, if you fi^end it anew, and find that it cannot

receive or conduCt any more EleCtricity, you need but to blow thro* it

with your Mouth, and the Moifture of your Breath will render it non-

eleCtrick, whereby it will again receive and conduCt EleCtricity, the

Ivory-Ball aCting upon fmall Bodies as before. Sometimes the changing

of Bodies from eleCtrick into non-eleCtrick happens only by the changing

of the Condition of the Air, when from being dry itbecomes moift.

Experiment 26.

Having ftretch'd a Packthread Conductor of EleCtricity to a Length

of twenty Feet, upon three eleCtrical Supporters, of which the middle

one was a Stick of Sealing-wax, the EleCtricity received from the rubb'd

Tube applied to one end of the Conductor, appeared at the Ball fufpended

at the other end : but when inftead of the Ball the Stick of Wax that

had been ufed as a Supporter was fufpended at the end of the String, the

Thread
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Led. X. Thread of Trial has not been attracted by this, fufpended Wax, except at

its upper end joining to the Packthread ; but upon wetting the Wax it
attracted the Thread of Trial ftrongly in all its Length. Then replacing
the Ball, and reftoring the wet Wax to its Place where it was before a
Supporter of the Condudor of Eledricity^ the communicated Eledri-
city was ftopp'd at the Wax, and would go no farther till the Wax was
dried.

There are Bodies which one would take for Non-eledricks per fe
becaufe every time they are fufpended by eledrick Bodies, they receive
(and become Conductors of) the Eiedricity communicated by the ex-
cited Tube : but if you dry them well at the Fire; and rub them very
much, they may be made eledrick. Thefe Bodies, and thofe which
from being ftrongly eledrick are become non-eledrick by Moifture, will
indeed receive Eiedricity from the rubb'dTube, and condud it to' then-
Ends, but in Ids Quantity, and do not accumulate it fo ftrongly as the
Non-eledricks per fe. This is the reafon that we fee Jefs Light at the
End of a wooden Bar than at the End of an Iron one ; and that we
hardly feel any pricking at the End of the firft, tho

?

both have receiv'd
their Eiedricity from the fame Tube.

It has been thought that Animal Subftances were eledrick, and Ve-
getable Subftances were not 5 becaufe thofe that made the Experiments
have generally fucceeded in making ufe of Animal Subftances for Sup-
porters, and Vegetable Subftances for Condudors of Eiedricity: but what
is true in that Suppofition, is only, that becaufe Silks, Fiddle-firings
Strings of Woollen, or Hair, are very dry Subftances / and Vegetables
are ufually moift. For if you wet thofe Animal Subftances, they all be-
come non-eledrick, and can no m^ ferve as Supports for the Con-
dudors of Elearicity, but will receive it when communicated, and con-
dud it. Likewife when the Packthread which is ufually made ufe of to
condud Eledricity very far, has been rubb'd over with Glue and is

very dry, it receives Eiedricity no longer, till you wet it to make it be-
come non-eledrick. A Man, or any other Animal upon a Cake of Re-
fin, or fufpended by Strings of Hair or Silk, is always non-eledrick $

but is only fo becaufe he always has Moifture : for when his Cloaths are
dry, they are eledrick perfe\ and therefore do not fnap. See the i&tb
Experiment.

When we confider the different Circumftances of feveral Eledrical
Experiments, there feems to be a fort of Capriciou fnefs, or fomething un-
accountable in thofe I^hagnomena/ not to be reduc'd to any Rule. For
fometimes an Experiment which has been made feveral times fucceftively,

all at once will fail ; or have a quite contrary Succefs, tho' the Circum?

ftances
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fiances feem to be the fame. But I hope that the Conc'Iufions which I Led. X
have drawn from the Confideration of feveral principal Experiments, are
£0 general, that they will ferve as Rules to explain all tha,Oddnei!s which
feems to accompany the ele&rical Experiments, and to foretel certainly
all that muft happen in the Approaches and Combinations of Bodies in
refpe<S of Electricity excited, or receiv'd by Communication. Before we
give Examples of the Explication of the moft remarkable Phenomena,
we muft make mention of fome Experiments, from which, among
others, are deduc'd two other general Propositions to be added to what I
have faid of Eledrkks per Je, and of Non-eledricks perfe; and of the
manner that the one and the other acquire or lofe Eledtricity.

Experiment 27.

Having fufpended horizontally by two filken Threads, about four
Feet long each, a fmall Glafs-Tube very dry and a little rubb'd ; if you
apply to it long-wife the great rubb'd Tube, it will repel the little

Tube till its Silks become inclined to the Horizon from being perpendi-
cular before. Then having wet the little Tube, when you bring the
great rubb'd Tube near it, it is attrafted by the great Tube till its Silks
are remov'd from the Perpendicular inclining near to the great Tube.
From this Experiment, and many others of the fame kind, may be con-
cluded, that Bodies which are eledtrick per fe, being excited to Electri-
city, repel all other Bodies ' that have Electricity-but attrad them as

foon as they have loft their Electricity, and fo viceverfd.

Experiment 28.

Having fufpended a Down Feather by a iilken Thread, as in
:

tlie

fifth Experiment, Sealing-wax well rubb'd prod.uces the fanie "Bfft$t%-
the Tube, but more weakly, drawing the Featheh' and :;wHen :

- once Itis
feparated'from the Wax, the Wax reoels it continually till the F^^r
has touch'd fome, other Body. But what is different here, is, that when
the Feather is in a State of Repulfion in refped: of the Wax,

:

the rubb'd
Tube attracts it ; and when the Tube has given the''Feather its repulfiye
State, then the rubb'd Wax attrads it- which ihews that the CEleciricrty
of Glals is different from the Elearicityof ;Wax. Th0ate"ii/f% du
Faye, Intendant of the King ^France's GM waVthe/firit
that obferv'd that there are two forts of Eleftricity-'arid iin a 'Memwre
where he fpoke of it, he Ihew'd the way of finding what kind of Elec-
tricity belongs to any eledrick Body whatever.

^H- Uu To
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Led. X. To (hew the Ufefulnefs of thefe Rules, Laws, or Principles of Elec-
m0*a^ ^ tricky, we will make ufe of them to explain the odd Circumftances of

fome Experiments : as, for example,

i°. Why don't we feel a pricking on the Eyes when the rubb'd

Tube is brought near to the Face ; fince the Ends of the Finger of a

Man made eleCtrick, or of an Iron-Bar made eleCtrick, makes the Face

that is brought near it feel a very fenfible pricking ?

Anfwer. Because the electrical Effluvia coming from the Tube to

the Face, are only thofe which come from that Part of the Tube which

is brought near the Face ; whereas the Bar gives accumulated Effluvia of

the Electricity which it has receiv'd from all its Length, and from the

Tube at feveral Applications.

2°. What is the Reafon that the Feather which, having been at-

tracted by the Tube, is feparated from it, and then always repell'd till it

has touch'd another Body ?

Anfwer. Because EleCtricks repel one another. For which Reafon

the Feather, as foon as it has been impregnated with the EleCtricity of the

Tube, is driven from it \ which continues as long as the Feather keeps

its EleCtricity, which it lofes as foon as it has touched another Body ;

then being again become non-eleCtrick, the Tube attracts it anew 3 thus

alternately receiving and lofing EleCtricity, it jumps feveral times from

the Tube to the Finger, and back again. See Experiment 4.

3
0

. What is the Reafon wiry this does not happen when the Air is

moift ?

Anfwer. Because the Feather being become electrical, draws the

moift Particles that fwim in the Air, and thereby lofing its EleCtricity,

is again attracted by the Tube. The Tube alfo at the Place which has

been the leaft rubb'd lofes. its EleCtricity by the moift Particles which it

draws out of the Air, and becoming non-eleCtrick in that Place (as it

happens when it is made wet on purpofe) draws the Feather before it has

loft its EleCtricity.

4
0

. Whence, comes it that a Conductor of Electricity does fome-

times, without changing any thing, lofe its Virtue, and ceafe to conduCt

EleCtricity, tho* you continue to rub the Tube at one of its Ends ?

Anfwer, Because fome one of the Supports of the Conductor has

imbib'd the Moifture of the Air, by which it is become non-ele&rick.

This haahappen'd to me in making ufe of a long Piece ofHat by way of

Support, oneDay that the Weather was moift. This Lift of Hat, hay-

ing been warm'd, fupported the Conductor well and effectually ; but in

halfan Hour having imbib'd fome Moifture from the Air, it ftopp'd the

Courfe
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Courfe of the Eledtricity. When we make ufe of Glafs-Tubes for our Left. X.
Supporters, this happens fometimes if the Air be very moift.

hence does it happen that the Feather on the Skewer or

Broach of Experiment 2. ftretches out its Fibres, feparating them from
each other by the Attraction of the Tube, and that the Finger repels

them when the Tube is brought near to the Feather, but attra&s them
when the Tube is remov'd ?

Anfwer. The Fibres of the Feather extend like the Rays of a Sphere,
becaufe being become eledtrick they repel one another. The Finger re-

pels them becaufe it receives Eledtricity from the Tube; but when the
Tube is remov'd, the Finger lofes its Electricity, and then it draws the
Feather, which is ftill ele&rical.

6°. Whence does it happen that in the eighth and ninth Experi-
ments the rubb'd Tube attracts the Pieces of Leaf-Gold or Brafs much
farther, when they are laid upon an infulated Stand, than when they
are laid upon a Table, or when they are (hut up on two fides upon the
Stand by Books or Boards fet edge-wife.

Anfwer Because the elearical Effluvia flying off from the Tube
return again in a Circle towards it, and carry with them all the little

non-eledtrick Bodies which they meet in their way at their Return ; but
if thofe non-eledrick Bodies are too heavy to be brought towards the
Tube, the electrical Effluvia adhering to them, and Aiding along thofe
Bodies, lofe themfelves when the Bodies are not infulated, or terminated
by Eledtricks : but when they are, the Eleitricity or ele&rick Effluvia
accumulate at the Ends of thofe Bodies which are the fartheft from the
Tube. N. B. The Tube attrafts the Feather when it is cover"d with a
Glafs Recipient, becaufe the eleSirical Emanations like Light {of which
they feem to^ participate) eaftly penetrate eleSlrick Bodies which do not hin-
der their Circulation.

For want of having eftablifh'd Rules (that is Principles deduc'd from
Experiments) by which one may explain the moft odd Phenomena,
People have imagin d feveral Properties to belong to the Electricity offome
Bodies, which at laft Experience has difprovU As for example, That
Bodies of different Colours receiv'd more or lefs Electricity y which hap-
pened only becaufe when the Experiment was firft try'd, fome happen'd
to be more or lefs moift than others. It has alfo been thought by fome,
that fmall eledrick Bodies fufpended by a fine Thread circulated round
a Ball of Iron laid upon a Cake of Refin, after the manner of the Planets
round the Sun 3 which only happen'd becaufe the Man that made the
Experiment had a great mind that the Thing ihould be fo, and commu-
nicated that Motion to the little Body fufpended without knowing that

Uu 2 he



Led. X. he did it : for this did not happen to any other Perfon that held the

^or^ Thread and pendulous Body without the fame Inclination. The fame

may be faid of feveral other Circumftances which are not worth men-
tioning.

Though I have not endeavoured to guefs at the Caufe of Electricity,

or its Ufe in the phyfical World ; not having Phenomena to eftablifh them
fnfficiently, I hope to have fatisfy'd the Gentlemen of the Academy as

to what they can exped upon this.Subjed,- in giving Rules or Principles,

to explain or account for the electrical Experiments that have been made
hitherto, and perhaps fuch as may be made hereafter.

Yet ifConjectures are defir'd, here follow fome :

I Suppose Particles of pure, Air to be eledrick Bodies always in a ftate

of Ele6tricity
3
and that vitreous Eledricity,

\ fty Because Particles of Air repel one another without touching, as

has been deduc'd from Experiments and Observations.

zdly. Because when the Air is dry, the Glals Tube rubb'd (or only

warm'd) throws out its Effluvia, which the Air drives back to the Tube

;

from whence they dart out anew, and fo move backwards and forwards

with a vibratory Motion, which continues their Eledricity.

Because the Feather made eledrick by the Tube, and darted"

from it, keeps its Eledricity a long time in dry Air > whereas when the

Air is moift, the moift Particles which are non-eledrick, floating in the

Air, and being attraded by the Feather, adhere to it, and foon make it

lofe its Eledricity 3 which alfo happens even to the Tube in a little

time.

From this Consideration it will be eafy to account for a famous Expe*

riment of the late Mr. Haukjheer which is this:———

-

Having pump'd out all the Air from a Glafs Globe, he caufed it to

turn on its Axis very fwiftly by means of a Rope with a Wheel
,
and ,

Pulley ; then rubbing the Glafs with his Hand during its Motion,,, there

appeared a great deal of Light of a purple Colour within the Globe,

without any Light or Attradioii obfervd on the Outfide of the Glafs,

which is obferv'd when the Air has not been pump'd out. Then turning

the Cock foas to re-admit the Air gently into the Globe during its Motion,

the Light was broken and interrupted, diminifhing gradually, till at laft

it appear'd only on the Outfide of the Glafs, where it was accompanied

with Attradioa Does it not appear to be, that at firft the external Air,

by its Eledricity, drives back the eledrick Effluvia of the Glafs, which ga

then to the .Infide of the Globe, where there is the leaft Refiftanee ? For

we pbferve that as the Air comes in, it repels the eledrick Effluvia, that

so' inwards no longer when all the Air is come hu If the Fad he fo, as

the
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the Experiment (hews, is not my Conje&ure prov'd, viz. that the Air is, Left. X.
EleBrical ?

the Reverend and Learned Br. Hales'$ Vegetable Staticks, feveral
of his Experiments (liew, that Air is abforb'd, and lofes its Elafticity by
the Mixture of fulphureous Vapours, fo that four Quarts of Air in a.Glafs
Veffel^ will, by the Mixture of thofe Effluvia, be reduc'd to three. Will
not this Phenomenon be explain'd by the different Eledtricity of Sulphur
and Air? The Effluvia of Sulphur being eledtrick repel one another;,
and the Particles of Air being alfo eledtrick, do .likewife repel each other..

But the Air being eledtrical of a vitreous Eledtricity, .and Sulphur of a re-
finous Eledtricity, the Particles of Air attradt thofe of Sulphur, and the
Molecule compounded of them becoming non-eledricklofe their repul-
five Force.

It has for a great while been thought that watery Vapours that rife in -

the Air to form Clouds, ufed to rife, becaufe the Water whicli is of itfelf

fpecifically heavier than Air,, (being fbrnvd into little hollow Spherules or
Bubbles fili'd with an -.AUra, or thinner Air than the. ambient Air) in this

new State made a Fluid of little Shells fpecifically lighter than the am-
bient Air in which it muft rife like Smoke;, but Philolbphers are no
longer of that opinion; and ffich as have implicitely come into it, may
find it. refuted in the Fhilojbphicalfranfatfions, Numb. 407.N o w may not this Phenomenon of the Rife of Vapours depend upon
Eledtricity in the following manner ?

The Air which floats at top of the Surface of the Water is eledtrical,

and fo much the more as the Weather is hotter. Now in the fame manner,
as fmail Particles of Water jump towards the eledtrick Tube, may not
thefe Particles jump towards the Particles of Air which have much more
fpecifick Gravity than very fmall Particles of Water, , and adhere to them ?

Then the Air in Motion having carried off the Particles of Water, and ;

driving them away, as foon as it has made them electrical, they, repel one
another, and alfo the Particles of Air. This is the reafon that a cubic.
Inch of Vapour is lighter than a cubic Inch of Air; which would not
happen if the Particles of Vapour were only carried off in the Interfaces
of Air, becaufe then a cubic Inch of Air loaded with Vapour would be
made, fpecifically heavier than, an Inch of dry Air y which is contrary to
Experiments, which fhew us by the Barometer, that Air which is moift
or full of Vapours, is. always lighter. than dry Air,.

Concerning
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Le£t. X.
v— Concerning the feveral Authors who have treated of

ELECTRICITY.

Th e EleCtricity of Amber, precious Stones, and fome few other Bo-

dies, was known long ago, and has been mentioned by feveral Authors,

fuch as Gafendas, Gilbert. Digby, Sir Thomas Brown, and many others

but as what has been faid by many Authors that have written long ago,

has been repeated by others, I flhall not mention feveral that have Ipoken

fuperficially on the Subject, and written about it when but few electrical

Phenomena were known.

The firft worth mentioning particularly is Mr. Boyle, in whole Books

you will find an account of feveral Phenomena of Electricity. See Dr.

Shaw's Abridgement, Vol. I. from Page 397, to Page 510.

Th e next was Mr. Francis Haukjbee, F. R.S. who made a great many
new Experiments on the Electricity of Glajs, Amber, Sealing-Wax, and

feveral other Subftances, and their Production of Light upon their Attri-

tion in the Dark ; whether in vacuo, or in the open Air. See his Book

of Phyjico-Mechantcal Experiments, printed at London in the Year 1709 ;

from Page 17, to Page 69.-— From Page 109, to Page 127. And
from Page 131, to 139.

Afterwards Mr. Stephen Gray made feveral new and furprizing

eleCtrical Experiments, and purfued his Enquiries and Experiments for

feveral Years till he died in the Year 1736: An Account of which may
be found in the Philofophical TranfaSiions, N° 366. N°4i7. N°422.
N'°43i. N°436. ^439. N 0 44i. N° 444 . \

Mons. Du Faye alfo made feveral new and curious Experiments upon

this SubjeCt, to be met with in the Hi/lory and Memoirs of the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris, for the Years 1733, i734> and 1735 ; and

in our Philofophical TranJaBions of London, in a Letter that he wrote to

his Grace the Duke of Richmond, N Q
441.

Several Perfons in their Philofophical Works have quoted fome of

thefe Experiments, but none fo fully as that ingenious and accurate Phi-

lofopher Petrus van Mufchenbroek, ProfelTor of Experimental Philofophy

and Mathematicks at Leyden \ who has written a whole Chapter about it

in his Efjays de Phyfique, &c. imprimes a Leyden chez Samuel Luchtmans

1739.
*

See the 17th Chapter of his firft Volume, from Page 254, to

Page 272 \ where he gives a very particular account of moft of the elec-

trical Experiments made within thefe twenty Years, till the Time that he

writes ;
except fuch as had not been made, or had not been publifhed

before that Time.
The
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The reft of the elecftrical Experiments made fince Mr. Stephen Grafs Led. X.

Death were made hyGranvil Wheeler Efq; mentioned in the Philofophy
cal TranfaSfions N° 253 5 and by myfelf N0

454. and N0 462 5 befides

fome others, which I lately fhewed the Royal Society : An Account of
which is not yet published, but will be in the TranfaSlions this Winter.
Indeed a few eledxical Experiments, made by Mr. Gray and my felf

many Years ago, are mentioned in the Firft Volume of my Courfe of
Experimental Philofophy, from Page 17, to Page 21.

A L E TTER from Prefident Barbot, &c. fa

Dr. Desaguliers, &c.

c A Monsieur,
c Monsieur le Dodteur Defaguliers, Chaplain de fon Alteffe Royale le

c Prince de Galle$y Membre de la Societe Royale de Londres*.

€ A L OND RE S.

c Bordeaux, 3 Aoujl 1742;
c MONSIE U R,

* TE vous apprends avec bien de la joye que 1'Academie de Bordeaux
c J vient de donner le Prix a la Differtation que vous luy aves En*
c voyee fur I'Eledxicite, ce qui a pour devife, Serofapiunt Phryges. Cet
c avantage eft d autant plus flateur que vous l'aves remporte fur un tres
c grand Nombre de Rivaux.

c
- Comme ce Prix confifte en une Medaille d'Or, je vous prie deehar-

* ger quelqu'un a Bordeaux de la recevoir en votre Nom & den donner
' une quittance valable. Je fuis ravy Monfieur d'etre le premier a vous
c proclamer vainqueur, j'auray l'honneur de vous envoyer des Exem-
c

plaires de votre Differtation defqu'elle fera imprimee. Je ne doute pas
c que le Public ne la life avec le meme gout que nous l'avons Couronnee.
€ Vous l'aves accoutume depuis long-temps a recevoir tous vos Ouvrages
* avec applaudiffement. J'ay l'honneur d'etre avec une parfaite Eftime &
c un Attachement refpeitueux,

c Mqnsieu R,

* Votre tres^humble & tres-oMffant Serviteur

A R B a X
* Mo N

\
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Led. X. c Mo n addreffe eft a "Mr. le Prefident Barbot, Secretaire per-
c peiuel de TAcademie de Bordeaux, fur ies fofles du Chapeau Rouge, a
Bordeaux/

A BissERT at ion on the Gaitft of the Rife of Vapours and Exhalations

in the Air. By J. T. D. LL. D. F. R. S. &c.

*\H E Difficulty of the Problem concerning Vapours (or moift Exhala-

tions) feems to confift in this ; that finceWater is a Fluid 8 01-9 hun-
dred times heavier than Air, and confequently takes its place under the Air,

when thofe two Fluids are free, how comes it to pafs that Water fhould

fo expand it felf as to become another Fluid lighter than the Air which
is neareft to the Earth, in which it rifes : and that this new Fluid having

different fpecifick Gravities remains fufpended at different Heights in the

Air, according to the Air's different Denfities, changing its Place with the

Air, and its Height as the Air changes its Denfity : and yet this Fluid

does not ceafe.to be Water; as may be feen by the Formation of Rain
when the Particles of Vapour or of this new Fluid reunite and fall upon
the Earth, or run down the Sides of Mountains, which they meet in

their Motion, and by ftriking againft them are brought nearer together

fo as to be reunited into Water.

A s to what relates to* Exhalations (which I beg leave to call dry Va-
pours, or Emanations without Moifture) there is- Ids difficulty to explain

their Rife,; whofe Caufe is pretty near, tho' not ablbiutely, the fame, as

that of the Rife of watery Vapours.

In order to explain the Phenomena of Nature, we muft admit no
Caufes but fuch as really exi ft, and which are iafficient to produce the

Effeds afcribed to them: for without this, however ingenious an Hype-
thefts may be; he that makes it, has but only fhewn how Nature may
have, operated, but not how it has really aded.

Th o' we fhould be ignorant of the Caufe of the Caufes whofe Effeds

we explain, we fhould not reafon the lefs juftly, provided thefe laft Caufes

do adually exift : and it has been an unfair Objedion againft the New-
tonian Philofophers to fay, that they wanted to readmit the occult Qua-
lities of the Ancients, long exploded, by fpeaking of Attradions and Re-
pulfions : becaufe thofe are not realty occult Qualities ; but vifible and

evident Qualities, (tho' their Caufes be occult) which produce their Ef-

feds regularly*

An
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Jfrt Explication of the Principles that we fhall make afe of in our Differ*

tation, with the Proof of their Exifience.

1. The Particles of Water have a repulfive Quality of immenfe
Force.

„ This is prov'd, becaufe all the Experiments that have been tried to

eomprefs Water into a lefs Bulk, have never been able to do it. Among
other things, a Sphere of Silver has been filPd with Water, and the Hole
fcrewed up $ then this Sphere has been powerfully comprefs'd with En-
gines to make it lofeits ipherical Figure, thereby to diminifh its Contents*

and fo condenfe the Water : but the Water, inftead of yielding to this

Compreflion, ooz'd out thro' the Pores of the Silver in the Form ofDew,
It is not for want of Interftices or Room to retire, that Water can't be

comprefs'd ; becaufe the Diflblution of Salts in Water fliews the contrary.

If you diffolve in Water as much Sea-falt as it will keep melted
; you

may afterwards diffolve Salt-petre in it; and when it can diffolve no
more Salt-petre, it will again diffolve Sea-falt to a certain degree; and
then Salt-petre, again ; and afterwards Sea-falt, &c. I made thefe Ex-
periments till the fpecifick Gravity of the Water was encreas'd to a

quarter; that is, till it became a quarter denfer, or heavier without chang-
ing its Bulk. Thus the Waters of the Salt-Works, tho' very tranfparent,

are very denfe : at Droitwich in Worcejlerjhire a Quart of the Water of
the Salt-Springs yields half a Pound of Salt, the Brine weighing 2 Ik
and -i, whereas a Quart of frefh Water weighs but 2 lb.

All the Liauors which have Water for their Balis, are endowed with
this repellent Quality. Mercury has alfo this repulfive Force, if an Ex-
periment be true which has been related to me by Perfons of Credit

(tho' I have not tried it my felf ), which is, that Gold being amalga-

mated or diffolved in Mercury, increafes the fpecifick Gravity of the

Mercury.

Even Metals when they are in Fufion, are incompreflible by this Pro-
perty. We have a remarkable Example of it in Copper, which receives

Tin into its Pores ; fo as to make the Metal compounded of thefe two
fpecifically heavier than Copper, tho' much hammered ; and tho' the

Tin that is mix'd with it be 4. fpecifically lighter than Copper.

2. T o this repulfive Force, whofe Sphere of A&ivity extends but a

little way (perhaps dot beyond the Surface of the conftituent Particles of

Water) fucceeds an attractive Force, that we fhall call AttraSiion of Go-

hefon, which begins where the other ends, and confines its Extent.

Vol II. Xx It
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I T is by this Attraction of Cohefion, which ads in a Sphere, that the
Particles of Water join'd together form Drops till a certain Bignefs, with-
out the Sphere of Repulfion above-mentioned.

I t cannot be faid we have done wrong to give a Name to this Ad-
hefion, fince it is obferv'd actually to exift.

I t is owing to this Cohefion that Water rifes in capillary Tubes,. that
Liquors rife in the Infide of Drinking-Glaffes which are not full', and
that in Vines and Creepers the Sap rifes with Force fufficient to cleave
the heavy Stones of a Building, between which they thruft their Shoots.
This Force has been found fufficient to burft a Gun-Barrel by driving
into dried Peafe or Beans with which the Barrel had been filPd, the Wa-
ter that was put in along with them, having fix'd between the Jams of
a Door, the Gun-Barrel fo fill'd, to keep in the Peafe. See the Rev.
Div Hales § Vegetable Staticks.

I n refpedt of Water the Attraction of Cohefion does not extend farther
thafl about r^ of an Inch round, the biggefl Drops of Water not beinc
above f of an Inch in Diameter ; tho* in refpedt of folid Bodies to which
Water adheres, the Cohefion of Water goes farther ) Water being
lucre attracted by other Bodies than by itfelf Mercury is alfo en-
dowed with the Attraction of Cohefion ; but in a different manner from
Water y becaufe Mercury attracting Mercury more than it does Water
does not rife in capillary Tubes; but on the contrary, when you put
clown into a Glafs Veflel of Mercury a fmall capillary Tube Vt or £ of an
Inch under the Surface of it, (provided the Bore of this capillary Tube
be not above the 40th of an Inch) the Mercury will lie lower in the
Tube, than the Surface of the Mercury in the Veffel, being attracted out
of the Tube by the Mercury below it*

It isalfo by this
. Attraction of Cohefion that Mercury adheres to all

Metals, except Iron.

3, Whin the Particles of Water are feparated by any Caufe what-
ever that puts them into motion, the Attraction of Cohefion yields by
little and little, and ads no longer at a diftance fomething fenfibk; and
then a fecond repellent Force may fucceed to the Attradion of Cohefion -

and the Particles acquire a Force, (which in this cafe we. fhall call centri-
fugal) by which they repel each other, and fly off even to very great
Diftances, oftentimes taking up 14 thoufand times more Space than when
they were join'd in Water. This will happen by the Addon of that De-
gree of Heat which makes Water boil 5 the Water being then chang'd
into a Vapour, whofe Elafticity is equal to that of the Air, whilft its

Denfity is 16 times lels than the Denfity of the Air. This has been
proved by thofe that have examined the Operations of the Engine made

ufe
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ijfe of in England to drain Mines, by raifine Water with the Force ofLeft. X.
rire.

When Fire produces the Effect which I have mention'd on the Wa-
ter, the Heat is that of boiling Water j but when you increafe the Fire
the centrifugal Force of the Particles of the Vapour or 'Steam is alfo
increas'd, fo as to give the Steam a Spring feven or eight times greater
than that of Air ; as I have often made the Experiment.

4. This fluid Vapour, (which is not a dilated Air feparated from
Water, as has been mewn by a very fenfible Experiment : See Pbilofoph,
TranfaSf . N°^.oy. but is entirely made up of Particles of Water) owing
its centrifugal Force entirely to the Heat, lofes it by Degrees, as the Heat
diminifties j and when the Heat of the Vapour or Steam is fo abated as
not to exceed the Heat of the external Air ; this Fluid, which acted fo
ftrongly by its Spring, lofes it entirely, its great Bulk diminishes, its Parts
come together again, and it becomes Water, as it was at firft. This is

evident by the working of the Fire-Enginej for when the Steam of the
boiling Water has been let into the great Cylinder to raife the Pifton
moving in it againft the whole Weight of the Atmofphere, and it has
produc'd its Effect; a Jet of cold Water is let in among the Steam,
which deftroying its Heat, makes it lofe its Spring; and immediately its

Particles which have loft their centrifugal Force come together again,
and adhering by the Attraction of Cohefion, fall to the Bottom of the
Cylinder in the true Form of Water, leaving the reft of the Cylinder
empty of Air, and of Steam or Vapour : and this Operation is perform'd
14 or 15 times in a Minute.

5. To mew yet another way that the Bulk of Vapours diminimes, as
the Heat abates, we need only obferve the Smoak which goes out of 'the
Top of the Chimneys in foul Weather, when the Air is light, (as the.

Mercury falling in the Barometer mews it,) Then you &e the Smoak
(which is only a moift Vapour driven from the Wood or Coal by the Fire)
defcends again as foon as it is come out ofthe Funnel of the Chimney,
inftead of rifing, as it does when the Air is ferene and heavy. The reafon
of this is, that whilftthe Vapour was in the Funnel of the Chimney, it

kept its State of Rarefaction by the Heat which remain'd in the Funnel,
and rofe in the Air, having lefs fpecifick Gravity than the Air ; but that
Heat not being continued beyond the Funnel, the Vapour lofes of its

Bulk, and becoming fpecifically heavier than the Air, defcends in it,

and returns towards the Earth.

6. Air is a Fluid, whofe Parts are endow'd with a centrifugal Force,
•whereby they repel each other without touching.

Xx 2 Take



Le6L X. Take a Glafs Tube of about ^ Inch Bore, and fix Feet long, which
jM^V*^ being recurv'd at the End, rifes perpendicularly and parallel to the longeft

Leg to the Height of about one Foot and two Inches. The end of this

ffoqrt Leg muft be feal'd hermetically;, and that of the long Leg open'd.

Pour Mercury into this Tube till it rifes up two Inches in each Leg, and
:

you'll find that the Air contain'd and Ihut up in the lower Leg will be a

Foot high. Pouring in more Mercury into the long Leg, till it comes

up to the Height of 30 Inches, the Air in the fhort Leg will be con-

densed into a Space of fix Inches, and foliow'd by the Mercury, which

will rife up to that Height. Jf you pour ftill more Mercury into the

Tube to the Height of 30 Inches more, (in all 60 Inches) the Air will

retire into a Space of four Inches, the third Part of the Space which it

took up before it was comprefs'd by any Height of Mercury.

If you incline the Tube fo that the Columiv of Mercury of 60 Inches

ijiay not have its upper end above 30 Inches perpendicular higher than

the Air ihut up in the fhort Leg of the Tube, the Air will dilate itfelf

into a Space of fix Inches, proportional to the A6tion of the Mercury

which compreffes it, a&ing only according to its perpendicular HeighL

From this It follows, that the Denfity of the Air is proportional to the

Force that eomprefTes it : and Sir Ifaac Newton has demonstrated, that a

Fluid thus condition'd confifis of Parts that have a centrifugal Force 5

that is, which repel each other from their refpedtive Centers. Sir Ifaac

Newtmhzs alfo made Experiments, from which it follows, that the

Particles of Air do not touch one another y for having jhewn that Fluids

have two kind of Refinances, the one according to the Quantity of

Matter which a Solid moving in a Fluid has to difplace, (which Re-

fiftance is proportional to the Square of the Velocity of the Solid) and

the other, which proceeds from the Tenacity of the Fluid, (that % of

the Parts which are entangled one in another, and which alfo in touch-

ing at'trad each other) which Refinance is as the Velocity itfelf ; he has

found by many Experiments of blown Bladders falling in the Air from an

Height of 272 Feet, that Air had not this laft Refiftance, the Refiftance

of the Air at every Experiment being only as the Square of the Velocity*.

See Newtonh Princ. Math. Lib. 2. SeSl.j.

Th e Atmofphere or Air which encloles our Earth,, is a Com-

pound of feveral kinds of Vapours and Exhalations, that come out of

feveral fblid and fluid Bodies, and continue to he fufpended and float about

in the Air* no longer than the centrifugal Force of their Parts continues
j

(or every compreffible Fluid that lofe.s the centrifugal Force of its Parts,

(and confequently its EMicity) ceafes to be a Fluid, and becomes a

Solid.
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I call pure or ^permanent Air, that Part of the Atmofphere whole Left. X.

Particles have naturally a centrifugal Force, which is fupported or fuf-
tain'd by no Agent on which its Augmentation or Diminution depends.
This Property of the Particles of the Aii- extends uniformly from the
Earth to the greateft Height the Air is fenilble at, and gives the Air its

Spring, which is always of the fame Strength where the Air's Denfity is

thefame
; for the Spring of the Air only increafes with its Denfity,

which depends upon its Compremon. Hence it happens that the Air
which is nearer!: to the Earth is the raoft denfe, and has the greateft
Spring, becaufe it is comprefs'd by all the fuperior Air ; and in receding
from the Earth, the Air's Denfity or fpecifick Gravity diminimes, as it
has lefs fuperior Air to comprefs it.

'

^
Yet we muff obferve here, that in warm Weather vpnd especially in

thole Countries where the Soil is very dry) the Air is^flfidenfeft next to
the Ground; becaufe the Heat of the Sun reflected ibm the Surfkce of
the Earth ads upon the Air to a certain Height, which makes the heated
Airreceive an Increafe of centrifugal Force, whereby its Parts repelling
each other more ftrongly, it increafes its Rarefaction 'fo as to fiiftain the
fuperior Air as ftrongly as if it was more denfe, during the time that the
Heat continues to ait : fo that the denfeft Part of the Air will then be
above the Surface of the Earth at the cold Region of the Air, where the
Heat ceafes to a£t.

If you mut up fome of this Air in a Veffel, having try'd its Spring
ianaVfpecifick Gravity ; you will find after feveral Years, that it keeps
tfoofe Properties entire

j and even if it be condens'd in a Wind-gun, we
ftaH find that it has loft nothing of its Spring after a confiderable time

j

for it has been found in the fame Condition after 1 6 Years.
The Vapours and Exhalations that float in the Air do not extend:

Aemfelves upwards like pure Air ; but form Clouds which remain in the
•Air iufpended at different Heights according to their different fpecifick
Gravities which depend upon the different Caufes which have given or

!'5n° i 7
C centrifuSal Forcc to their Particles. Thefe Clouds keeping

ftilUthe fame Denfity, are carried about here and there by the Winds
without changing- their Height, whilft the ambient Air that fuftains
•them keeps the fame fpecifick Gravity ; but when that Air becomes more
denfe by the Accumulation of fuperior Air, the Clouds rife up till they
-come to the Place where the Air has the fame, and no greater fpecifick
Gravity than the Clouds

: then if a Part of the fuperior Air being carried

'

off, the Air about the Clouds .rarefies or dilates itfelf, as it is freed from
iPart_or the Weight that it luftain'd, the Clouds defcend again down to
the Place of their /Equilibrium, which they find where the Air is of the

fame
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Led. X. fame fpecifick Gravity with them : and all this may happen without— ; Ra [Dj whofe Formation we (hall confider hereafter,

8. There is a furprizing Paradox in Nature
;
which is, that the fame

Particles which have a centrifugal Force by which they repel one another
have at the fame time a great Force of Attraction in refpedt of other Par-
ticles, which other Particles repelling each other make a Fluid of another
kind. This Attra&ion of Cohefion, whether from one Fluid to another
or from Fluids to Solids, does very much exceed mechanical Forces or
Preflions. This is prov'd by many chemical Experiments. For exam-
ple, Liquors which could not be comprefs'd by any Force apply'd out-
wardly, arechang'd into Solids by the Mixture of other Liquors : Metals
that relift ftrongly, and keep their Tenacity under great Strokes of
Hammers, lofe it entirely, and are difiblv'd by the Attraction of acid
Spirits.

o. When Fire, or a very great Heat, adts powerfully enough upon
Sulphur to overcome the Attra&ion of Cohefion which holds together its

fineft Parts, thofe Parts feparate, and repelling each other become fulphu-
reous Exhalations, which (tho' they repel each other with Force enough
to make a very light Fluid which rifes very high, even where the Air is

extremely rare) yet have an attractive Force in refpedt of the Air, by
which they often deftroy the repellent Force of the Air, lofing at the
fame time their own mutual repellent Force. By this means are form'd
little Lumps or Moleculae having no Elafticity, which fall to the Earth,
having loft the repellent Force which made them fluid, either confider'd

as Air, or as fulphureous Exhalations. The Reverend and Learned Dr.
Hales has made feveral Experiments by burning Brimftone Matches in

Recipients full of Air, and the fulphureous Effluvia have commonly ab-
forb'd a Quarter of the Air contain'd in thofe Veflels. The aerial Parti-

cles thus join'd to the fulphureous Particles will fometimes produce Mo-
lecule fo big that they can no longer go into the fmall Veficles of the

Lungs, and by that means become unfit for Refpiration. This perhaps

is the reafon why People have been fuddenly kill'd by Lightening, with-
out receiving any Wound, the Air becoming fuddenly pernicious for

Refpiration, by the Mixture of a fubtil Sulphur.

Th e moft pure and permanent Air, which Moifture and Drynefs can
change no otherwife than by increafing or diminiftiing its Denfity, lofes

all its Elafticity by thefe fulphureous Exhalations ; and there are alfo fe-

veral Bodies which attract the Air fo ftrongly, that it lofes its Elafticity,

and becomes a kind of Cement, which holds together the Parts of the

Bodies to which it adheres. Dr. Hales fays of thofe Bodies, that they

abforb Air. This fix'd Air thus join'd to Bodies fometimes feparates from
i them
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them by Fermentation, and then he fays that they generate Air. There I eV Xare feverai Bodies .which contain much Air, whole Elafticity is u naclive t-vi
being overcome by a ftronger Attraction ; but in diftilling thofe Bodies'
the Air extricates itfelf from them by the Force of Fire. This Air doesno way differ from common Air, having all its Properties.

- iq. When; Air attracts moift Vapours, whofe Particles adhere to
thofe of the^Air, it only lofes its Elafticity in part; and at laft it difen-
gages itfelf from thofe watery Particles, which it repels after having at
traded them, and then they repel each other, having, as it were? re-
ceiv o their repe lent Virtue from the Air. This Property of the Air iswnat I call its .Eleclricity. ' * 1S

.

To
^
prove that Air is eMricat, I muft here mention fome elec-

trical Experiments out of a great many that have been made in France
England, and Holland, &c. * '

When it is very dry Weather, whether in Summer or Winter ifwe rub with a dry Hand a Glafi Tube of an Inch and ± Diameter andabout two or three Feet long
. a Down Feather let loofe in the Air isdrawn by the Tube and comes to it with an accelerated Motion : andhaving ftuck to the Tube- a little while, it is repell'd again from it with

great Force, and floats in the Air, being driven about by the Tubewhich cannot be brought near the Feather till after fome folidI Body (noteiedncal) has be)n brought to the Feather- which is immediate^ a£hated by it, ancfthen it returns again to the Tube that attracts it a-newand prefently repels ,t again. Thus the Feather jumps ieveral times fromthe Tube to the other Body, and from the Body to the Tube IternaiSv
Butifinftead of the faid Body you hold towards the Fea h ToSTube rubb'd like the firft, it drives away the Feather without touching
it, and the two Tubes repel it equally.

wamout touching

Wh en two Perfons make the Experiment with two Feathers when .

each of the Feathers has been attracted by its Tube, and repell'd from kthefe Feathers repel each other, whether they be fet a-floating in theAir, or fufpended by two very dry filken Threads. But if one of thefufpended Feathers has not been touch'd by the Tube, and the other has
this laft wiM go towards the firft, attracting, and being attraded by it

'

These Experiments do not fucceed in moift Weather : for then theFeather having been driven away by the Tube into the A r is again attraded by it after a little time, and fometimes falls to the Ground^hotinadive. Rubbing the Tube a-new to excite its EiedricL a^eftf^A^* thCFeather ^ bC
> ^u^s

By
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Led. X. thcfe Experimenl^ and a great many others, we fee that eledtrick

'

Bodies (whether they be fo naturally, or whether they are become elec-

trick by Reception of Electricity from^another Body) repel one another

all the time that they keep their Elea-ricity.

Wh en the Air is very dry, very little Friaion excites a Gla fs Tube to

ElecTrricity, and the Virtue iafts a great while ; becaufe the elearical E-

manations being repell'd by the Air, return to the Tube, and from the

Tube fly back into the Air making a great many Vibrations. After the

fame manner alfo the Down Feather, when the Tube has made it elec-

trick, is repell'd by the Air, and keeps its ElecVicity a great while

Whereas when the Air is moift (for fometimes the Air is loaded with

Humidity, even to half its Bulk, and fometimes it is perfedly dry) the

Feather being become elearical by the Aftion of the Tube, attra&s the

Particles of Vapour which float in the Air, and in a little time loles its

Elearicity ; which is the reafon that the Tube attracts it a-new, as if it

had touch'd fome other vifible Body.

The Particles of Water are attraded by elednck Bodies, not only

when they are feparated from each other in the form of Vapours; but

they are evea drawn off from a fmall Jet d'Eau at a DuW fenfible

enough ; nay, they are fometimes feparated from the reft of the Water in

a Veflel full of it, (when you bring near the. Water a Glafs Tube excited

to. Elearicity) by a Force greater than the Cohefion of the Particles, be-

caufe it overcomes it without any Affiftance of Heat ; fince the Experi-

ment fucceeds very well when it freezes hard.

1 2 We have now a fuffieient number of Fafts and Obfervations upon

Experiments, to deduce from thence the Explication of the propos'd Phe-

nomena; that is, to fhew in what manner the Vapours imd Exhalations

rife in the Air. But before we begin, it will not be amifs to take oft the

Prejudice in favour of an Opinion commonly receiv'd by a great many

Philofophers, otherwife very ingenious Men. .

13 They imagine that watery Vapours confift or an Aflemblage or

fmall Bubbles of Water, each of which is fpeciftcally lighter than Air j

becaufe tho' the Skin which forms each Bubble be heavier than an equal

Bulk of Air, they fuppofe that the Inflde of the Bubble is filfd witfr an

Aura or Air much more rarefy'd than the external Air, and that thus

the Thinnefs of what is in the Bubble making amends for the Weight ot

its outward Skin, little Spherules are form'd, each of them lighter than

an equal Bulk of Air; and that thus the Vapours rife by hydroftatica

Law! like the Bubbles of foap'd Water blown by Children which float

a confiderable time in the Air. But it is not enough to foppofe^fuch

Bubbles which might rife in the Aiiyif they did exift: one muft alfo
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mew by what Mechanifm they may be produc'd. When People blow Led X
up Balls of foap'd Water, the Air of the Lungs which fwells up thofe
Spheres being warm'd, is always lighter than the external Air, fo that
when thofe Balls are thin enough, they may very well fwim in the Air
and even rife in it: but as foon as the Air of the Balis is cool'd as much
as the outward Air, thofe Bubbles of foap'd Water never fail of falling
to the ground. The Refemblance of Bubbles of foap'd Water to the
imaginary Bubbles of Vapour, is all the Foundation of this Hypothefis ;
but a mechanical Explication of the Production of the Bubbles of Vapour
mould be given. The Maintained of it mould tell us how the Air which
refts upon the Water feparates itfelf intd two Parts, the one very warm,
and the other cold ; and mew how the warm Air blows up the Particles
of Water into Bubbles, whilft the reft of the Air being cold ads out-
wardly, and defending with more Force than the Bubbles, caufes them
to nfe. The Abfurdity of this Suppofition is fo plain, that it is not ne-
ceflary to fay any more about it by way of Confutation.
He re follows the Manner in which I think the Vapours are

I'ais'd.

_ 14. Considering the Particles ofWater ta be fpherical, (which the
Particles of all Fluids a^Xuppoifed-tp %s) it is certain that thofe that form
the Surface of the Seas, Rivers, and Lakes, &c. touch one another in
fewer Ppints than thofe which are below the Surface, and confequently
that their mutual Cohefion being weaker, it is eafier to feparate them
from one another, than thofe which are below the Surface. So that the
fame Degree of Heat which might acT: within the Water without fepa-
rating its Particles, is capable of feparating them when it ads upon the
Surface : but for the Evaporation there is more requir'd than a bare Se-
paration ; there muft be a mutual repellent Force : for without that, the
Vapour, tho' rais'd by the Motion, would not remain in its State of a
Fluid fpecifically lighter than Air to rife yet higher, and form Clouds;
but the Particles would re-unite ; and, being reduc'd to Water, fall to
the Earth, or into the Water from whence they have been feparated ?
for in the Receiver or Cylinder of the Engine to raife Water by Fire, this
happens when an Injedtion of cold Water is made among the Steam or
Vapour; that injeded Water being no colder than the outward Air : and
yet it diminiihes fo much the Heat which fuftained the centrifugal Force
of the Particles of Water, as to hinder them from repelling one another

;

but on the contrary they come to attradt one another. And this would
happen to the Particles of Water which rife in Vapour in the open Air,
if Heat was the only Agent. But the Air which cannot enter into the
Vo L - JI« Y y Cylihder
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Left. X- Cylinder of the Fire-Engine, acts here, drawing to it all the fmall Far-

"

tides of Water by its Electricity, which joining to the Particles of Air

are carried off by the Air. The Air by degrees communicates Electricity

to the watery Particles, which it repels again as foon as they are become

eledtrical ; and then thofe Particles repel each other (as all electrick Bo-

dies do) and forma Fluid which being lighter than Air rifes in the

Air, where it continues at different Heights according to its fpecifjck

Gravity, and that of the Air in which it is inclofed, whofe Denfity is

proportionable to the Quantity of the fuperior Air by which it is com-

prelTed.

These Vapours keep their repellent Force a long time, and lofe it-

only by great Shocks which happen to them by a precipitated Fall, when

there is a great and fudden Diminution in the Denfity of the Air in the

Place where they are ; and that falling by an accelerated Motion, they

find a great Refiftance to their Defcent in proportion to the Square of

their Velocity in the Air : becaufe the inferior Air in that cafe ftriking or

puihing the Clouds upwards, their Particles are brought near enough for

the Attraction of Cohefion to take place, fo. as to make them join again

into Drops of Water. I faid precipitated Fail, becaufe when the Den-

fitv of the Air in which the Clouds float is but a little diminith'd, fo that

they have but a little way to defcend to come to their /Equilibrium, they

defcend without* producing Rain ; as may be obferv'd when the Mercury

in the Barometer falls but flowly.

1 5. As to Exhalations, (or dry Vapours), it is not neceffary that they

j'houId receive Electricity in order to have a repellent Force ; becaufe it

commonly appears that they are electrick of themfelves. When we rub

Sulphur, Amber, Refin, Sealing-Wax, &c. or Glafs and precious Stones,

electrical Effluvia's fly out of them. Thus alfo Particles that are fepar

rated from Vegetables, Animal Bodies, Minerals, and even from Metals,

by Diftillation, Fermentation, Putrefaction, or the Action of acid Spirits,

repel one another immediately and rife in the Air, having fo much the

more repellent Force,, as they had attractive Force in the folid Bodies

from whence they came before their Separation.

16. Thts therefore is our Syftem concerning the Rife of Vapours and

Exhalations. But left it mould not appear to all our Readers ta be fuf-

ficientiy eftabliihed, we mall relate two remarkable Experiments from

the Rev. Dr. Hales above-mention -d, which confirm what we have faid,

concerning the Action of the Electricity of Air. As.Gun-powder is com-

monly dried by the Heat of a Plate of Iron made red-hot ; Dr. -Hales

has found out a way lefs dangerous^ which has driedthe Powder as welt
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He has made common Air (without heating it firft) to go thro' a certain Lett X
Quantity of Gun-powder ; and the Powder by that means has been dried
as effectually, as it is at any time by the hot Plate of Iron. He has like-
wife made an Experiment with Hops, driving frefh Air thro' a great
Quantity of them, by* which means they were as well dried as if they
had been dried in a Kiln, as they ufually are. Thefe two Experiments
mew that Air carries away along with it the Moifture of Bodies : and as
thefe Experiments were made in Summer, when the Air is found to have
no Moifture j it follows that the Air which attracted the watery Va-
pours of the Powder and of the Hops, threw them off again in a little

time, and thofe Vapours becoming a Fluid of its kind, turn'd to Clouds
that rife very high when the Air is dry and heavy.

17. For a further Confirmation of our Opinion, one may obferve,
that wet Linnen, and all moift Bodies dry fooner, and Ponds and Veffels
of Water evaporate more, in windy, than in calm Weather, tho' it be
much hotter when there is no Wind j becaufe the Air which is next to
the wet Bodies, and the Surface of the Waters does not remain long in
the fame place, but drawing aqueous Particles by its Elafticity, carries

them off, giving place to other Air, which fucceeds it very quick ; and
by that means the Evaporation is more abundant : without taking np-
.iiceof what is obferv'd by all the World, viz. That two Hours of
Wind dry dirty Streets more than two Days of fair Weather without
Wind.

'

To end this Differtation, we mall anfwer fome Difficulties and Ob-
jections, which might be made againft our Syftem.

1. If it be afked, why the Vapour of boiling Water or Steam, which
having aded ftrongly by its Spring in the Cylinder of the Engine to raife

Water by Fire, is condens'd again, or returns to Water by the Injection
of a Jet of cold Water : and yet the Steam of boiling Water in an open
Place does not fall again when it is rifen up the Height of fome Feet in
the Air, where the ambient Air is at leaft as cold as the Jet of cold
Water which has condens'd the Steam in the Cylinder of the Engine ?

We anfwer, that the Steam or Vapour of the Water boiling in a Place
expos'd to the open Air, does indeed acquire a centrifugal Force in its

Particles, which it lofes again when it has rifen fome Feet by the Action
of the ambient Air ; but then the Air by its Electricity draws thofe wa-
tery Particles, which being feparated from one another are in a better Si-
tuation to yield to the electrical Attraction of the Air, and to receive an
.electrical Virtue by Communication, which they do in an Inftant, and

Yy 2 being
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X. being immediately thrown off from the Particles of the Air, the repellent

"^ Force of the Electricity facceeding to the repellent Force that they had
received before from the A&ion of the Fire, they continue a long time

a rare arid elaftick Fluid, forming Clouds and riling till they come to their

Place of /Equilibrium in the Air. Whereas in the Fire-Engine,, where:

the Air does not come in among the Steam (nay there is even a contri-

vance with a Valve to difcharge the Air Which comes in with the Water

at each Jet, call'd by the Workmen the jniftin'g Clack) when the Steam

car Vapour
!

has left its Heat it cofidehfes again* iftt© Water ; which, will

happen even without iftakiftg a Jet ifi the Cylinder, as- the Cylinder and:-

the contained Steam grows cold, tho' riidre flowly.

2. How comes it to pafs that Air, which is 8 or 900 times Ipecifi-

Mly lighter than Water, can raife up great Quantities of it? Why is it

not fooner attracted by the Water, abforfrd, and plung'd into its Sub-

ftarice? To this we anfwer, that the conftituent Particles of Air have

more fpecifick Gravity or Derifity than thofe of Water. The different

Kinds of Air which make up our Atmofphere, come from the different

Exhalations of fblid Bodies, of Metals, of Minerals,, of Animals and

Vegetables, and thence proceed the different Sorts of Air, Now-all the

Bodies that produce it are specifically heavier than Water, as is imme-
diately feen in refpedl of all the Bodies except the Vegetables, which one

wou'd think to be fpeiifically lighter thaaWater, becaufe Wood fwims

in Water ;
but, if you open well the Interftices of Wood, by boiling it,

or keeping it long under Water, (even Cork it felf ) it becomes fpecifically

heavier than Water, fo that the Particles of which the Air is compounded

are much heavier than thofe of which Water is compounded, which fe-

parate from it to become Vapour. For this reafon the Particles of Air

rkay carry off the Particles of Vapour, without making a Compound ipe-

cifically heavier than Air. Befides that,, a very moderate Degree of

fieat puts the Particles of Water in a condition to be attracted by Air,

feparating them much more from one another than it does the Particles

of Air. It is known by Experiment, that a Degree of Heat (for example*,

that which is fufficient to boil Water) ^which changing Water into Va-

pour, increafes its Bulk 14 thoufand tirries, producing a Fluid above 16

times rarer than Air 5 is not capable to increafe the Bulk of Air above

tine thirds

3. I f it be true (by N° 9.) that the Particles of; the fulphureous Ex-

halations joining with thofe of - Air compound little ina&ive Molecular

which precipitate ; whence comes it that aqueous Particles do not do the

lathe with Air ?
" Akswe'r. As the repellent Borce- of Exhalations arid

j& Vapours



Vapours a6ts more or Ms ftrongly, sccordiag m their Attt^oii was Ce^t. X,

greater or Ms in the Bodies from which they, leprated ^ &> mhmiSwy * ^ ~
meet with Particles that they ataraft, *key adhere >witfe mare.,m - kfs Fmm&
Accordingly. This is the Teafon ^vviby wateryJRa^tidas th^yad-
here 1:o tohe Faifttcles ofAh*, Jba^e mt attimfti^e Eorse ieijQugh todpffmoy

the whole repulfive Force or Elafticity of the Air.-rrrtf wm going ito fyy

Electricity ; for I believe that at laft it ;be -found 4hat 4hofe Terms
are fynonymous in refpeCt of Fluids. The watery Particles are alio

fmaller than the fulphureous Particles ; for when they are join'd to the

Particles of Air, they can eafily enter into the Veficles of the Lungs,

fince one may breathe them without much Difficulty, tho' with fome
Inconveniency.

4. Lastly, If it be afk'd why fhould we look for two Caufes of the

Elevation of Vapours, &c ? Could not one fufficient Caufe be found?

Does not Nature aCt always in the moft Ample manner? 5 1 anfwer^

that the Fait is fo ^ and fecondly, that final Caufes feem to require it

For without Heat, Air might perhaps have carried off the Vapours ; but

they are prepar'd by Heat, and would not have been tranfparent with-

out it, as may be feen towards - the-End^
fhort : whereas when it is very warm, the Sky appears of a fine blue,

tho' the Vapours rife in great quantity ; for the little Corpufcles of
Water become invifible, when their vifual Angle fubtends lefs than a

Minute of a Degree, of which the Eye is the Center*

P. S. I forgot to obferve that it is not foreign to the prefent pur-

pofe to take notice here that the late Monf. Du Faye obferv'd, that there

were two Sorts of Electricity, and. that Bodies which are endow'd with

one Sort of Eledtricity attraCt thofe which are > endow'd with the other

Sort of Electricity^ whilft they repel thofe which have the fame Electri-

city. He calls the one the rejinous Electricity, and the other the vitreous

Eledtricity 5 and the Experience of others confirms what he has afferted

upon that head. There are Phenomena relating to Vapours and Exha-
lations, which may be explain'd by thofe Confiderations. As for example^

fulphureous and fuliginous Exhalations, are of a rejinous EleSiricity s and
the nitrous and tartarous Exhalations as alfo the Particles of Air have the

vitreous EleSiricity. Hence it comes that fulphureous Exhalations attract-

ing the nitrous, come together with great Force, and produce fo great a
Fermentation that they enflame with Lightnings and Explofions.

Btf this means feveral pernicious Exhalations precipitate, or deftroy one
another,

I-T-'



Left. X. I t happens alfo that the Air, which lofes much of its Elafticity, and
«-—y"«

' becomes inactive by the Attraction of fulphureous Exhalations when it is

fhut up with them, does not lofe fo much when it is free and moveable }

becaufe aqueous Vapours, tho' repell'd by the Air, are attracted by the ful-

phureous Exhalations, which by this means Moifture hinders from cor-

rupting the Air, &c.
1,

1
11 - 1 1 deprejfa refurgo.
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Annotations upon the Tenth Le&ure.

I. [9.-—

—

-Air preffing on a Man
y
Scc.-^-weigh 32153 Pounds Jix

Ounces Averdupoids at a Mean.]

IF we wou'dknow how much the Preflure of the Air is upon the whole Armotat
Surface of the Earth, we muft imagine it to be cover'd with Water to the Left. X.
Height of 33 Feet, which will give a Shell or hollow Sphere of Water v——v-*—

>4hat Thicknefs, whofe Surface contains 201 Millions and 136 Thoufand fquare

Miles ; for if we take the Diameter of the Earth to be in round Numbers
8000 Miles, the Circumference will be 25142 Miles, which Numbers mul-
tiplied by each other will give 201 136000 fquare Miles for the Surface of the
Earth, or of the Watery Shell for tho' the Outfide of the Shell is fomething
too big, the inner Surface will com penfate fori it, the Diameter of the Earth
by which we found that Surface haying been taken a little too great,

The reafon why People are apt to think the Air light in fairWeather, when it

is really heavy, is becaufe when the Barometer is at near 31 Inches, the addi-

tional Weight of about 3000 ib of Air is like a Bandage all over our Bodies,

which renders our Flefli firm and contra&ing ourBlood-Veflels, the Blood driven

out by the Heart at every Syftole, muft move fafter than when our Blood-Veflels

are wider ; which making our Circulation brifker, we feel light and alert, and
fancy the Air to be lighter. Whereas in foul dbudy Weather 3000 ft Weight
of Air being takfen off from prefflhg us, our Flefh becomes -flabby, our Blood-
Veflels dilating by their own Spring afford a larger Pa flags to the Blood driven

from the Heart, the Circulation becomes languid j and becaufe we feel a Hea-
vinefs, we think the Air to be heavjr, and fancy it to be loaden with Vapours,

whereas the Vapours are lighter than an equal Bulk; of clear Air.

2. [i 5.
;—-—Letting in the Air at top treated algebraically in the Notes^

This is to find readily how much the Air will be rarefied by a Sufpenfion of

fome Mercury in a Tube.

Let the Length of the Tube A B be call'd a%
The Height of the Mercury in the Barometer BDbJf
Gonfequently you will have A D == d— b \ :

Let the Quantity of Arr of the fame Tenor as the Atmofphere be AC— c -

Let the Space which muft.be occupied by the fame Air, after the Mercury is

fallen by making the Experiment, be A E = d ;

In this manner the Mercury has then in the Tube the Height B E, which

is equal to a— and BE is to AE-— AD = J— a-\-b. The Weight
<af that Column of Mercury BE is properly the famej .which makes Equili-

brium^
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Annotat. brium with the elaftick Force of the Air left in the Tube, whence it happens

Left. X. that the Air is compreffed by that Weight. Confequently the whole Weight
"

*
tif the Air BD = b : is to DE = d— a+ b : : as the Space taken up by the

Air at A E = d> is to that which the Air took up before at AC= c. There-

fore when c is unknown, you find c *=
dd~ ad ~*r bd

. and
,
if d be unknown*

. mi i
i i _ i

in- ir
—

i

'- —

*

you have d— v bc-\-^aa-\-±bb + ~ a— ~ h \ and if b be unknown, you

haye b ~z
dd~

-^lL . 0f if a be unknown, you have a = d j *

3< [18.-—Mr.Orme^Aftiby,.^] See the Defcription of his Barometer

m tkz PhttofbpM^ N° 448.

4 # [20.—^--^ muft determine the Proportion that there is between the Diffe-

rence of the Height of the Columns of Mercury——done in a little Compafs alge*

braically in the Notes.']

Plate 21. Fig. 15.

Ue t us call a -thfe Diameter^f the Cylinders iOH and PC, and d the Dja-

mfeter of the Tube CN, the Weight of the. Atmofphe*e will confequently be

VK— thus likewife we jiayeM1== RI -^:. The Water which

in the bwer Cylinder fills the Space L S, riles -in the Tube to the Height

GN vconfequently* as the Square of the Diameter of the Cylinder PC, is to

the Square of the Diameter of the Tube CN : : fo is the Height GN, to the

Height LS, that is aa : d& : : GN : LS, therefore LS is = • , which

is alfo equal to-KR. The Column RI is = VK — 2 KR, and inftead of

K'R ^king ftsiMagnitude found » y°u wil1 have R * ^ ^ K T
IMS™ + 2* wkich is alfo equal to *J*g&

.

The Co-

lumn* SN—£g is equal to GN -. LS, for they are both togetherj= p,

becaufe SN is= DG, and GN -LS ; if therefore mW of LS you

fet down the Quantity found, you will have S N Li <j = vj in —
. thefe Quantities muft be placed inftead of the Difference found, and

then you will have——— H
.i 4

««" ~~ ""«'« H
Now if this be work'd according to the ufual Rules of Algebra, you will have

2g^GN + ««GNr
equal to ^.Height of the Mercury, which reprefents

theDifferenceoftheW
Irwards at N ,but the latio of the Height of the Water G^to^the Height

of the Mercury, to which it is equal, is as G N to i-——7- &
that



that dividing the whole Sum by GN, and multiplying by 14. a a, you will Annotat.
have 14 a a, to 28 dd+ a a, Le<5t. X.

5. [23.—

—

Mr. Cafwel-— his Barometer's Defcription and Calculation

feen in the Notes. ~] This being defcrib'd in Philof tfranfaci. take in the Pro-

feflbr's own Words.

Part of a Letter from Mr. Cafwell Aftronomy-Profeffor of Oxford, F. R. S. to

the Rev. Mr. Flamftead, M. R. S. S. giving an account of a new Barofcope,

invented by him 9 and communicated by Mr. Hodgfon, P. R. S.

'SIR,
< T Have made a new fort of Barofcope, 'tis cheap and very exadt 5 I here
6 fend you its Calculation, as it occurred to my Thoughts before I made
c

it. Suppofe A B C D * is a Bucket of Water, in it the Barofcope x re z y*
e

Plate 23.
c 0 s m, which confifts of a Body x r sm, and a Tube e z y 0 \ the Body and 4*

* Tube are both concave Cylinders communicating with each other, and made
* of Tin (for want of Glafs :) The Bottom of the Tube zy has a Lead-weight
s to fink it, fo that the Top of the Body may juft fwim even with the Sur-
6 face of the Water by the addition of fome Grain-Weights on the top.

* The Water when the Inftrument is forced with its Mouth downwards gets
6 up into the Tube to the Height y u. There is added on the top a fmall
c concave Cylinder, which I call the Pipe, to diftinguifh it from the bottom
6 fmall Cylinder, wh :ch I call the Tube. This Pipe is to fuftain thelnftru-
4 ment from finking to the bottom, m d is a Wire, ms^ de are two Threads
6 oblique to the Surface of the Water, which Threads perform the Office of
6 Diagonals : For that while the Inftrument finks more or lefs by the Altera-
c tion of the Gravity of the Air, there where the Surface of the Water cuts
* the Thread, is formed a fmall Bubble, which Bubble afcends up the Thread
* while the 5 of the common Barofcope afcends.

* The Circumference of the Body is 21 Inches, therefore its Area =2 35

:

c the Altitude m s= 4, therefore the Body's Solidity = 140, each Bafe x m9

€ r s9 has a Convexity, whofe Altitude is 0.65, therefore the Conoid on each
' Bafe is nearly == 114, therefore d the whole Body is = (140 -f- 1 4-
* 1 p~ =) 163 and b the entire Altitude of the Body = (4 + 0.65 + 0.65
zn) 5.3. The inward Circumference of the Tube is 5.014, therefore its

c Area n = 2 . the Length of the Tube = 4.5, therefore the Tube's Capa-
6 city = 9, therefore C, the Content of the Body and Tube = 163 -f- 9 =
4 172 Cubick Inches, that is almoft 24 Quarts.

6 Suppose the Air's Preflure when greateft = 30.5 Inches of g ~ (30>S
* x 14=) 427 of Water, and / = 427, therefore fc = 73444. Put a for

* the Depth ou of the Air in the Tube when the Body is juft all immerfed ;

i the Air in the Inftrument on Immerfion contrails fomew hat by the Cold of
* the Water : This Contraction I find is nearly as much as would be produced
< by the Addition of 1 Inch to the AtmofphereY Altitude 427 ; this in cold
4 Weather, but in warm Weather *tis probably twice as much : but we will

¥ol. II, Zz .« n0w
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Antititfe i Wow fuppblfe it = i > therefore the Depth of the Surface of the Water in

Le&. X. c the Tube below the Surface of the outer Water is = b ~f. a9 therefore the
6 Preflure on that inner Surface is as the Altitude of the Atmofphere above
4

it = / -4- ^ + i + ^== F -\~ a (putting F =/ 4- h -|~ i.)

6 Then for that the Spaces into which the Air is cdntraded, are reciprocal
e to their refpe&ive Preflures, and for that while the Inftrument is out of the
* Water the Preflure / anfwered to the Space C, therefore F + a : f ; : C :

« = Space which the Air' takes up in the Inftrument under Water;

f c
6 therefore, Yj£~a

— d~ that Part of the Tube Which is pofTefe'd by Air =
4 an (fuppofing the Tube's Area 2 == Therefore fc—fd— ad=zFan
r 4- a a n. Therefore a u F 4- -~ x a = fc ~~~^ d

. Put F + ~- 2p*

c therefore ^ ^ «+- 2 — -ClZ^EJ therefore' a = */ :
'^—^ +¥F~^-

,

« Then fuppofe the Atmofphere's Gravity lefs, fo much as to fink the 5
6

-i-V Inch = 1.4 of Water, and therefore putting (p -= F— 1.4, and in the

* laft Equation <* inftead of «
5 and y inftead of g> you have & == 3/ fc~~ ® d

u =2,94, $
and thereforc «—'^== .22jWhkh .22

* x gives .44 cubick Inches, and (fup^blTing a Cube Inch= 253 'Grains) 0.44
\ x 253 ==11 1 Grains—WeigKt of Wateir that wa'&goftup info theTube in the iffa

* Cafe more than in the 2d; and therefore the Barofaype requires an Addition
5 of 1 1 1 Grains on itsTdp to link it with the Level of theWater in the 2d Cafe
^ more than in the firft, and this upon the finking of the '§ in the common
* Barofcope only ~ Inch. Now 1 Grain in this new Bardfcope Is nearly as
4 difcernible as -j-- Inch in the common ; and therefore this newjBarofcope i$
'< more exadl than the conirrion 111 Times, flit/ '===4:2 7. V = 172, d-zi6$ 9

4 n ==2 as above, only change F, piit F 437.3, that is fuppofe the feody ifynk
/c in Water 4 Inches lower > in this cafe «'==: 208, therefore a — » = 0.64
« which multiplied into <p n = 1.28 cubick Inches, which X 253 gives 324
* Grains , arid fo much the Body 's Top x m being funk 4 Inches underWater5

'< the Body becomes heavier, than while xm was at the Suriface of the Water.
* Therefore this 1.28 divided% the a;fofefaid iDepth 4 gives 0.32 the Area
6 of the Top

;
Pipe, fuch as would balance orbuby up the Body at any Depth.

* Sfridtly fpeakihg, the Pipe fhpuld be gradually bigger upward in order to
* fuftain the Inftrument at any Depth, but as to Serife 'tis cylindrical, and its
4 Circumference = 2.005. But for that the leaft Alteration of the Air would
* make the Body's Top xm in that cafe pafs thro* the 4 Inches ( which 4 Inches
* I iuppofe all the Variety of Depth that the Iriftrunient has room given it in
* the Bucket to afcend or defcend) therefore the Pipe is made a fmall matter
' Bigger, (wz*)' it's "Cifcunifefeiice Is '^/i4 ; whereby the Pipe, according as the
* Body finks more, gives more fefiftahce to the defending Body. The
* Pipe's Area is 0.3643 : Therefore thb Capacity of the Pipe in 4 Inches Alti«
8 tude 'is = 1.457- But as abovefaid, to give juftly tio refiftaiice, its Capa-

* city



xpemmetital
f city fhould be 1.28. Therefore this t.28 taken from 1.457, leaves .177 AnnotaC
< the a&ual Refiftance in 4 Inches Depth, viz. ( o. 1 77 x 253 = ) 44 Grains. Led. X.
* But this Refiftance will not be the fame in all Weathers, in order therefore
c to calculate what it will be when the 5? of the common Barofcope is very
< low : For example, but 28 Inches high= 392 of Water,. / muft be fup.
« pofed =392, therefore F = / 4. b+ 1 = 398.3, and the reft as before,
« viz. i—163, f c — 67424. Fd— 649229. Thence by the afore&id
* Equation a == 2.£a7 r , . /= 2.84C

herefore^— ^ = 0.25, which x 0 gives 0,50 cubicle

* Inches, which x 253 == 126 Grains. So that this Barofcope when the g is
* loweft, is more exa<a than the common 126 times, fuppofing the Body' im-
4 merfed afrelh when the" U is fo low. Next while the g is fo very low,
4 fuppofe the Top of the Body depreffed 4 Inches under Water 5 therefore 0 =
* F 4" 4= 402.3, the reft are as before, viz. fc .= .67424, then a will be
4

1.9 : but before, while the Top of the Body was at the Surface, a was 2
.
59.

* Therefore the Difference 69 x Tube's Area 2, gives 1.38 Cube Inches,'
4 which x 253 gives 349 Grains; and fo much the Barofcope is heavier when
4 the Top xm is 4 Inches under Water, or which comes to the fame, fuppof-
* ing the g at 28, and tf^ at the Surface : This Barofcope by the £*s af-
6 ceiiding -/T Inch will become heavier 349 Grains. The Pipe's Capacity in
4 4 Inches Altitude was 1.457, from which take the abovefaid 1.38, the Re*
4 fidue = 077, which x 253.gives 19 Grains in 4 Inches : So that the Pipe
4 will fuftain the Barofcope, and alfo 44 Grains when the £ is 30 *- high, and but
4

19 Grains when the g is 28 high. The fewer Grains Difference there are
* in its finking thro' 4 Inches, the more nice the Barofcope will be.

4 There where the Thread cuts the- Surface of the Water, is formed a
4 Bubble, therefore this Bubble, while thelnftrument finks in Water 4 Inches,
4 which is all the room that I give it, the Bubble moves on the 2 Diagonal
€ Threads 20 Inches

: It follows therefore, that 120 Grains Difference would
4 make the Bubble walk over 120 Inches, if the Threads were fo long 5 but,
* as it has been above calculated, about 120 Grains Difference of Weight of
6 the Inftrument is produced by fo much pf the Alteration of the Air, as
4 would make the 5 of the common Barofcope Inch ; therefore when the
4 Mercury afcends Inch, the Bubble of this new Barofcope afcends 120
« Inches^ therefore this new Barofcope is more exadt than the common Ba-
6 rofcope by about 1200 times.*

Obfervations made with this new Barofcope.

1. While the g of the common Barofcope is often known to be ft^tionary

24 Hours together, the Bubble of the new Barofcope is rarely found to ftand
ftill 1 Minute.

: 7

2. Sup pose the Air's Gravity increasing, and accordingly the Bubble af-
cending, during the time that it afcends 20 Inches, it will have many fhorC
Defcents, of the Quantity of -I Inch, 1, 2, 3, or more Inches, each of which
being over, it will afcehd again. Thefe Retroceflions are frequent, and of all

Varieties in Quantity and Duration/ fo that there is no judging of the general
Z z 2 Courfe
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Annotat.". Courfe of the Bubble by bare Infpe&ion, tho* you fee it moving, but by

Led* X. 5 waiting a little time.

u^y^J 3. A fmall Blaft of Wind will make the Bubble defcend a Blaft that

ean't be heard in a Chamber of the Town, will fenfibly force the Bubble

downward. The Blafts of Wind fenfible abroad caufe many of the abovefaid

Retroceffions, or Accelerations in the general Courfe ; as I found by carrying

my Barofcope to a Place where the Wind was perceptible.

4. Clouds make the Bubble defcend. A fmall Cloud approaching to the

Zenith works more than a great Cloud near the Horizon. In cloudy

Weather the Bubble defcending, a Break of the Clouds (or clear Place) ap-

proaching to the Zenith, has made the Bubble to afcend and after that

Break had pafs'd beyond the Zenith a confutable Space, the Bubble again

defcendede

5- All Clouds (except one) hitherto by me obferv'd, have made the

Bubble to defcend. But the other day the Wind being North, and the

Courfe of the Bubble defcending, I faw to the Windward a large thick Cloud

near the Horizon, and the Bubble ftill defcended j but as this Cloud drew

near the Zenith, it turn'd the way of the Bubble, making it to afcend, and

the Bubble continued afcending till the Cloud was all pafs'd, after which

it refum'd its former Defcent It was a Cloud that yielded a cold Shower of

fmall Hail.

[27.—

—

The horizontal Motion of the Air, being fo quick as it is, may

in all probability caufe fome Part of the perpendicular Prejfure thereof &c]

The horizontal Motion of a Fluid can never take off the perpendicular Pref-

fare, as it may be demonftrated mathematically ; for tho* Mr. Haukfbee made

an Experiment to try how the Mercury in the Barometer is affe&ed by high

Winds, (fte his Book of Phyfico-Mechanical Experiments) and by the falling

of the Mercury, concluded (perhaps led by the Conje&ure of fuch a great

Man as Dr. Halley) that the horizontal Motion of the Air took off from the

perpendicular Preffure : yet we (hall fhew, in ftriftly examining the Experi-

ment, that it proves no fuch thing ; thoV it leads us to the Caufe of the Mer-

cury dancing in the Barometrical Tube in ftormy Weather.

Plate 23. Fig. 6.

A is a Copper Fountain containing about fix Quarts, into which Air is

condens'd by a Syringe, till it contains feven or eight times as much Air as

ufual, kept in by the Cock B. Then upon the Board K L, fupported by the

Stands ,K Land H I, are fet up two Barometers, whofe Cifterns are contain'd

in the Boxes D E, G F, communicating one with another by a Brafs Pipe

D G Another Brafs Pipe C D coming from the Fountain is fcrew'd

into the Box D E, and over againft it a larger Pipe, as E M. Things beipg

thus difpofed, upon turning the Cock B the Air rufhes out of the Fountain,

or Copper Sphere, paffing with great Violence over the ftagnant Mercury in

the Ciftern at D E, and fo out at the larger Pipe E M. Upon this not only

the Mercury in the Tube belonging to D E falls from e to butalfo the
- Mercury
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Mercury in the other Barometer falls as much, viz. from/ to <?. Now upon Annotat
itncc Examination there is not an horizontal Motion of- the Air made over the Led:. X
ftagnant Mercury, but an Exhauftion of fome of it ; for if you look at F/V 6
which represents the End of the Pipe C D, and the Beginning of the lame PipeE My exprefs'd by the fame but fmall Letters, you will find that the End d (re-
prdenting D) is continued over the ftagnant Mercury, and, with its End, made
conic for that purpofe, enters a little way into the larger Pipe e m, (the fame asE M) fo that it does not really blow over the Mercury in the open Air
but by blowing away the Air in E M, an Exhauftion is made of Part of the
Air prefling over the two Citterns DE and G F, whereby the Mercury at e
and/ defends

; but nfes again upon /hutting the Cock, and fo every time,
tuft as it happens when a Squall of Wind blows, and upon the abating of the
Wind the Mercury returns, dancing with a pretty quick Rife and Fall, till
the Storm being quite over, the Mercury rifes very fall, and with a continu'd
Motion. Ihis will be farther iiluftrated, by confidering a ftormy Wind
Wowing over the Surface of the Earth, as reprefented in the next Scheme

J
e
r?t S^ 7 -

Let D L M rePrefe«t the Circumference of the Earth, Fate«and C N O P D L M the Atmofphere, L any particular Place, as, for ex! Fig
ample, London. Suppofe the Stream of Air or the Wind W to come from
the right Hand m the DirectionW E : this will carry off fome of the Top of
the Atmofphere, fuppofe the Part AGCB, pufh it up to E, and drive it
towards F fo that there will be as it were an Hollow at G, and the Column
or Air o L, which prefs'd upon London, be fhorten'd, and containing lefs

FiT • u" 4?' Prefs kCs UP°9 the Mercury in the Barometer, fo that it will

I c ,f ,

Ci but as t!ie Win?i comes by Squalls, or Pufhes, when
the Squall, abates, the Air will come back from F, and the Places round
where it _ has been heap'd up, and filling up the Cavity A G C B again, be-
come heavier, and prefs up the Mercury in the Barometer. Now as the
Wind blows in the Direction W E, a Tangent of the Earth, as we have ob-
iervd, the Inhabitants of London will not feel the Wind, being below it
but have reafon to expect it from the Indications given by the Barometer, -

and perhaps perceive it in the Motion of the higheft Clouds before it is fenfible
below ^During the whole Storm afterwards the Mercury will dance, till per-
haps half an Hour before its End, it will no longer dance, but rife very faft
For fuppofe then it blows in the Direction w e, tho' it be felt ftill by the Inha-
bitants ofL, the Height of the Column L B will be then fettled, as there is
no fucceeding Wind to blow in the Direction W E, to difturb the Atmo-
fphere at B

; and there being no alternate Increafe and Decreafe of PreiTure,
there will be no dancing of the Mercury in the Barometer, but an uniform
and fteady Increafe of its Rife, by the coming in of the Air that had been dif-
placd, and hinder'd from coming in fully, by each returning SqualL Now '

whiMt all the Mercury is quiet at London, (that is, rifes quietly) in another
iUace to which the Storm is going ; fuppofe at DaMa, reprefented by D, (if
the Storm goes from Eaft to Weft) the Column of Air over that Place will
be alternately lengthen'd and fhorten'd, and the Mercury dance before the
btorm. be felt, whilft it biows ftill pretty ftrongly zuLondon. The Atmofphere
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Annotat. being here marked with thefame Letters, (fmall qms) the'fame Explication "will

Left. X. do here.

7. [27, As we fee Water runs the fafter for having great Declivity.]
* Plate 23. Xhis has been fufficiently expla.in'dm the laft Note. .See the Figure *, where
Flg

' 7- FAG and C G fliews the Declivity, which is to be fuppos'd from all Parts
round about* when the Storm is wholly ceasM.

*

g, [-

—

^-r-The Caufe of Mr. Patrick^ 6th, yth and 8th Articles are explained

in the Notes.']

In relation to the fixth Article, rains fqon after the falling of the Mer-
cury, it is a fign that only thofe Clouds are fall'n into Rain that were very
near the Ground ; and as this may be owing to a fudden Blaft of Wind, or
3 Flafh of Lightning, (whpfe fulphurepus Steams abforb the Air) the upper
Clouds,\whieh are fpecifically lighter, defcend gradually, and only came
down from an higher to a lower Station, by fo fmall a Change in the Denfity
of the Air ; for if their Motion downwards towards their ^Equilibrium, in an
Air of the fame fpecifi.ck Gravity with themfelves, (tho* fpecifically lighter
than thofe Clouds that fell into Rain) be but flow, they will meet no Shock,
and confequently they will produce no Rain. Add to this, that after Light-
ning the Air mfhing in from all Parts to fill the Vacuity of the abforb^d Air,
will render the Air at that Place heavier than before, and caufe all fuch
Clouds as have not been cpmprefs'd into in by their quick Fall, (which oc-
cafipns a great Refiftance of the lower Air) to rife again, and make fair

Weather,
T#e fey^nth. Article, that fays, "That when the Mercury rifes much and

h?gh in foyl Weather, and continues to do foforfame time before the foul Weather
is over, we may expeS a Continuance of fair Weather, Here we are to con-
fi^er5 that when there has been a great Change made in the Denfity of the
Air, not only the lowsr Clouds have had a great way to fall to come tp their

Place s& Miuilifowm* but alfo the upper
y

Clouds ; and therefore they have
mov'd .downwards with an accelerated Motion, fb as to meet fuch a Shock
from the lower Air, as to driye their particles of Vapour within the Power of
each pther's Attraction, fo as to form Drops of Rain : and when once a
Cloud is chang'd into Rain, tho'the Drops be yet but fmall, let the Air int

jDreafe its Denfity ever fo much, yet it will comedo the ground, hecaufe no Air
will have ,a fpecifick Gravity ab{e to fupport it, tho* it may retard it a little.

Therefore, fince all thofe Clouds that .are become Rain, muft fall ; when they

M§ g31'come4pwn, there will be no more left to .produce Rain, till the Sky
bp/^pply'd with a new Stock of Vapourrfrom the Earth.

Mr. Patrick fays in his eighth Article, ^hat in fair Weather, when the

.Mercury falls much and low, and thus continues for two or three Days hfore
jhe Rain comes, then we muft expert a

\
great deal of Wet, and probably high

Wind}' It is to be obferv'd, that he does not fay when the Mercury falls

quick and low, but much and low ; for then that would be the Cafe of the

jeventh Article. But we may obferve, that when in this Cafe it falls a great

£ while.
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while, it falls but a little at a time, but as it continues to fall it may be Very Ahnotatlow before there is any Rain. Now when the whole Weight of the Air andLecl X
confequently its fpedfick Gravity in each Region, gradually diminilhes/ eachCloud however it differs in He.ght from another, has but a little way to fall
to come to its own Mquilibrium, fo that it moves down like a Feather, too
gently to meet fuch a Shock from the inferior Air as will drive its Drops to-
gether fo as to produce Rain. Therefore all that will happen, is, that the
hea^eft Clouds will come gently to their Equilibrium very near the Groundand thofe which are lighter and higher (for Clouds vary in Depth according
as they are made of finer or grofier Vapour, firft rais'd from their Cohe-
fion m Wat^by apeater or alels Heat) come to their new jEjuMMum
a little lower than their firft Place ; and at every fmall Defcent of the Mer-
cury all of them defcend a little lower without any Shock, till the Sky is
overcaft, all the Clouds being very low. Now upon the next Fall of Mer-
cury if it be more confiderable, as it will be by a Blaft of Wind not check'd ;
as, for Example a South, or a South-wefterly Wind, the Denfity of theAir will be fo alter'd, that all thofe Clouds will fall quick enough to meet
with a Shock that will fo far condenfe them into Rain, that they fannot rife
again before they are fallen to be exhal'd again.. Now, as there are manyCWs brought .near the Earth, and of fuch different Denfities aS to fall withdrferen Ve ocips, ftho' the floweft fall faft enough to be comprefs'd into

j ^-—Between the Tropkh the Rain falls at certain Sea/ens in verygreat gmntUtes, and yet the Barometerfiews there very little or no Alteration 1

flioaoftheCMtfeof the Variation of the Barometer, wherein what I f£d*« deduct Hydroftatical Laws, and therefore amounts to a mthernf.
tical Oemonftration

: fo that it is needlefs to fay any thing in anfwer to what
», or may be a I edged againft it. But M, Ge. Henricus Raftius havTng ii7theYear .I7 , 9 publi^d an Anfwer to my Paper, has in an Epiftle treaSd me fo

ObieSio?
^ m

l
%b')Q6t calls me to it) rcU an Atifwer to £

uftH? •
*"£ ^J^**** and thofbof his Opinion on this Sub-jedt have miftaken the Effd* for the Caufe ; the Fall of Rain not being^he

occafion of, but being occafionM by the Diminution of the Air's 'Gravitl andDenfity consequent upon it.

*vu'-ano :

, 2\M<>?M' Rf&**Wdy* ^ will quote fuch Things as may not di-wftly-be_anfwer'd from what I iaid in my Dictation
8
N° He fav

< Letbmtz, according to the great Capacity of his Mind, contrivM yet an-

^

^etmy to expdfe more evidently to our Senfes the Truth of this Propo-
•
&Uon

' fe ™»W haVe take a Balance, from one-of whofe Brachiumsa pretty long Tube rnuft hang, fill'd with a Fluid, as Water, in^ehT
'ho bw Sody muftfwim, but made of a Subftance fpecifically heTvkr thanWater, and in fuch manner, that when the Water comes into the Cavity
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Annotat. " of the Body, it fhall defcend towards the Bottom of the Tube : In the

Le<5h X. " Scale hanging at the other Braehium he would have an exaft Counterpoife

" for the Tube, Water and Body. Then he ordered, that the Water might
" be made to enter into the Cavity of the Body, which for that purpofe muft
fiC have a fmall Hole, fo ftopp'd at the Beginning of the Experiment, that

" the Water in Time fhould overcome the Refiftance of the Stopple, and run

" gradually into the Cavity of the Body. And that then this heavy Body,
" that had been before fuftain'd by the Water, coming to fall, the JEquili-

" brium would be loft between the Tube containing the Water with the Body
" falling, in it, and its Counterpoife would certainly prevail, becaufe the

«< Water in the Tube would then have loft fomething of its Weight. But

this great Man confidering afterwards that fuch a Body could not be made

hollow without great Difficulty, and a Danger of difturbing the ' Mquili-

" brium, if the Method propos'd to Ramazzini was follow'd, in his Epiftle

u to the famous 5/^^, fubftituted, fcfr."

Now this Experiment which he firft propos'd is not very difficult, and may

be made in the following manner, and with the following Succefs.

Experiment Plate 23. Fig. 8,

Plate 23, Let B C D be a Glafs Tube, or a long Glafs of two or three Inches Dia-

FiS- 8 - meter, hanging at B from one of the Ends of a Balance, and let it be fili'd

with Water to SS ; then let an hollow Body of Lead a b like an Egg, with a

little open Hole at a at top, and an Hole at bottom at b flopped up with Su-

gar, be fet a floating in the Water, whofe Surface it will raife up to s s : then

to all this make an exadt Counterpoife in the opp'ofite Scale of the Balance. You

will obferve by degrees, as the Sugar at b melts, the Water will run into the

hollow of this leaden Egg, whitft the Air runs out at a, fo as to fill it, and

it will defcend. in the Tube, as at c d, the Surface of the Water alfo coming

down again to S S. TiTou will fee the Counterpoife preponderate, and the

Tube with its Contents rife : not becaufe the Bottom C D is lefs prefs'd on

account of the Body falling and. lofing all its Weight, which before made a

Part of the whole Fluid ; but becaufe, by the Water running into the Egg

it falls from s s to S S, and the Pillar of Water S C D ^ has loft of its Height

according to which it prefs'd, and being come down to S S, weighs only as

L. 9. S C D S, which has lefs Height *.. Whilft the Egg is at a h it adds to the

Weight of the whole Fluid as much as if an equal Bulk of Water was pour'd

in, and that whether the Egg be fpecifically heavier or fpecifically lighter thaii

the Water, or of the fame fpecifick Gravity. As the Egg defcends it preffes

upon the Column of Water c ef d9
and therefore ads more ftrongly on the

Bottom CD, in proportion as it is retarded in its Fall ; for if the Tube was

long enough for the Egg to be retarded by the Refiftance of the Water till it

came to an uniform Motion, it would make the Column of Water cefd

prefs enough to recompenfe the want of Water in the Space s S S s 9
and the

^Equilibrium would be reftorM
m

In N° 4. Raftius fays- " Now let us fee and examine in a few Words,

« why Defaulters and Leibnitz could not agree in this Affair. We fuppefe the
; J * 46 wliole
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whole Db&rine to turn upon this, viz. the Principle and the Experiment Annotat.

" olLeibmlz are the Siabjeft ofthe Controver-fy. Defaguliers by his Objec- Le6b. IX;
" tions does not fo much as attack the Principle or this Propofition, viz. «~v-*-«
iC that Bodies in falling do not gravitate ; that is, direflly fo as to deny
<c any one of the Things fuppos'd in the Demonftration, or to fhew a Paralo-
c 6 gifm committed: in it 5 but yet by what he aHedges endeavours to infer
" from fome hydroftatical Foundations what fhould overthrow this firft.

He fays, let A B be the Bottom of a Veflel, &c.'x

Now I don't fay it in the very Words, yet what I prove- comes to what I

fay now, viz. that Bodies falling in Fluids do gravitate in their Fall, and
that with all the Weight whereby their fpecifick Gravity exceeds that of the
Fluid -5 and that the Momentum which they lofe, by the Refiftance of the
Fluid in which they fall, is communicated to the Fluid fo as to make the Co-
lumn under them gravitate more ftrongly upon the Bottom on which it ftands :

and if the Body in its Fall is come to a uniform Motion, the Bottom will be
as much prefs'd as if the Body having fallen thro

9
the whole Fluid was already

there, at reft upon the faid Bottom.

v - Then in N 9 5th, Rafiim-makes a difficulty about a Column of a Fluid that
is heterogeneous ; as if I had not taken notice that that is the cafe in the At-
mofphere. But the Demonftration of the hydroftatical Paradox holds good
there too, the Atmofphere being as it were made up of different Strata,
whofe fpecifick Gravities diminifti as we go upwards, except upon fome ex-
traordinary Oceafions, fuch as we have taken notice of in N° 7, Page 341.
Nay, if at any time the Strata are not plac'd according to their fpecifick

Gravity, they will foon obtain that Pofition : and Inftances may be given
when the PrefTure ftiail remain the fame, tho' the Scale of Atmofpherical pen-
fity, or the Sum of alt the Denfities be alter'de

Plate 23. Fig. 9.

Let us fuppofe a Column of the Atmofphere conftn'd, fq that it may not Plate 23,

communicate with any other Columns laterally : As it would happen if FiS- 9*

ABC D was a Tower encloftng the faid Column reaching up to the Top of
the Atmofphere, and open at top. ' Within that Column fuppofe another, as
GEFH, and the whole large Cblumn diminiftiing in Denfity from B C to
A D. Ndw if we fuppofe a large Body, as K,

1

to come- rn to the midd le of the
above-mention'd large Column, and that Body to be fpecifically lighter than
that Part of the Atmofphere whofe room it takes up in the Space n i I 0 m k9

as it might happen when a light Cloud is rifing up before it is come to its

Place of ^Equilibrium: I fay then that the Bottom E F comes to be lefs

prefs'd than it was, (tho - the Height AD remains the/fame) becaufe there is

lefs Matter in the Column G E FH than there was : but this only happens
if the Cloud fills up the Space of the Tower reaching from n to 0 ; for if the
Cloud does not reach the Sides of the Tower, and leaves a Paffage, as i k
or / tho 9

it be larger than the Column G E F H, whofe upper Part it di-

vides from the lower ; the Prefltire will be propagated from G H to E F thro*
i k and I m, tho' the Scale of Denfity in G E F H be altered, and E F will

Vol. II. A a a be
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Annotat. be prefs'd as before K was intercepting the middle of it : and that as long as

Le6t X. K ftays where it is, whether it be fpecifically heavier, or fpecifically lighter
i^-v^*j than the Air whofe Place it takes up.

Then Rajlius hys m N° 6, that by fpeaking of the Defcentof the Clouds
Plate i 9 . A, B, {Plate 19. Fig. 22.) to C D, I muft fuppofe new Matter to be added
JJ
2- 22

' to them to caufe their Defcent, and draws Gonfequences againft me from that
Suppofition. When I mention'd the Clouds fir ft at A, B, then at C, D, as

I only made a Suppofition, I did not take notice of what Caufes would make
them rife and fall, but confider'd them only as Bulks of fuch a Bignefs, which
being either in one Part or another of the Atmofphere, did not by their Re-
moval from one Place to another alter its Height, and therefore did not alter;

its Preflure. It is a wrong Notion to .think that the Atmofphere, keeping the
fame Height, muft always vary in Preflure every time its Scale of Denfity is

alter'd. The Fallacy of it arifes from want of underftanding the hydroftatical"

Paradox, or rightly applying it. The Preflure upon the Bottom of any Vef-
fel, as A B, Plate 19. Fig. 21. is always the fame, when the Height is the
fame, tho' the Quantity of Matter be ever fo different : fo that the Column
C A B D may be diminifh'd in any Part, or increas'd, except its Bafe and
Height, and the Preflure on the Bafe remain the fame. . Its Quantity of Mat-

* 7. ter may be 1000 times greater, or a 1 000 times lefs *. I know that it . will be
anfwer'd, that this is only for homogeneous Fluids but the cafe is- not the-

fame in heterogeneous Fluids, as the Air. But when a Fluid gradually de*.

creafes in Denfity, as it happens in pure permanent Air, the Cafe is the fame %

,

for unlefs the Clouds, Vapours and Exhalations, were to incorporate with the
Atmofphere,, they are not to be taken into the Scale of Denfity. Whilft the
Air can prefs down between the Clouds, we may look upon any Part of the
Surface of the Earth as prefs'd by a Pillar of Air uniformly, decreafing m
Denfity from the Ground to the Top of the Atmofphere, which (tho' it be-
undetermined by reafon of the infenfibly decreafing Denfity of the Air) may
be confider'd as 60 Miles high ; weighing as much as a Column of Air-
equally denfe with what we. commonly breathe, of between five and fix Miles
in Height. Indeed if there was a Cap of Clouds continuous,, and covering, a
large Trad of Ground,, fuch as we fuppos'd the Cloud K, Fig 9, there might *

be fome fmall Alteration in the Scale of Denfity. The Prefence or Abfenceof
the Clouds does no way difturb the hydroftatical Paradox in relation to the
Atmofphere, whilft they continue in the fame Place, and if it was poflible for ,

them to remain in their Places, and be of different fpecifick Gravities, they,
would only exclude fo much Air as was equal to their Bulk ; for any Quan-
tity of Air, any how inclined,, if high enough, and coming freely to. the Bafe
whofe Preflure we confider, would, give the fame Preflure. Thus in cloudy-
Weather, it is a Miftake to fay the Air is* loaded with Vapours ; for the Va-
pours or Clouds form'd from them only exclude fo much Air as would fill up
the room they take up : for if they were incorporated: with the Air, and the
watery Particles mix'd in its Interftices, the whole Air would prefs more, and
the Mercury by its Rife would fhew it in the Barometer* contrary to Gbfer-
vation y the Mercury rifing moft when the Ahuscleareft.

Plate
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Plate 23. Fig. IO , Let C D be Part of the Earth's SurfW 9nd A' r n n a

'

an atn^ofpherical Column, being mo ft denfe

preffinLln C n%
n0t

-

neCe
f
ary ^£ *^ ^"tity of Matter ^X.

neignt remain, and Bafe be free ; for the crooked Column CNMIKI O D tl&' ,0 -

DeX^ A C^S^ r
Utthe fi™ HciB^ 3nd the fameUennt/ as A C D B, will prefs as much upon CD, tho' prefling jn an ob-lique Direaion, by reafon of the Interpofition of the Bodies N-M PL O OwhJch we may confider as having no mare in that PrerTure. And now incompliance to thofe who are fond of the Confideration of the Scale of Den

fn^Bl T

d
r
Ma

L
terin

u
an atm^eHcal Column, confider'd as p effing ^any Bafe

: I fay, that when once the Clouds are at reft, this laft Confiderftkm
will glve the fame Prefiure as the hydroftatical Paradox. Let CD^?
confider the PrelTure as proportional to a Column of the Atmofphere, as

the E?rth Ts F F^ r?°? * ^^ °f the^ *the tarth, as E F, and confider it as prefs'd by the Column B E F H, madeup of Air and Cloudy it will appear that that Column will weigh neTthermore nor lefs than A D. Becaufe fince the Clouds will not reft, bufdrher rifeor fall till they come to a Place or Stratum, where the Air is of the fam fpe !
fickGrav,ty with themfelves, it will be the fame thing as to Mure, whetherthe Column G F be all of pure Air, or has in it Clouds weighing iuft as much

equalHdghts ^ "P' * ^^ fuPA ^^JZ*
1 Now fince I have fhewn, that when I mention'd the falling of Clouds I didnot mean that they became heavier an Addition of new Matter; it mayte expend that I fiiould give the Reafcn of a Cloud's Defcent, which iffito be this When fome of the fuperior Air is carried off by Winds that are

rweit ll\
at o/ame HeIght " thG C1°ud b£inS eas

'd of^"fthe WeiJn that comprefs'd it expands itfelf, and becomes fpecifically lighter

R fit ? /If*
' -a^r Y

-

the
-

CJ°ud tbat does not exPand >
but keeps. theWBulk and fpeofick Gravity is no longer fuftain'd, but falls by a Force pro-

Henili In S
6

r^
,atS7-°f Matter

?
he^y it exceeds the expanded am-

bient Air 1, Denfity till lt comes to fettle in an Air of the fame fpecifickGravity with itfelf where it finds its Place of Equilibrium. So that it is theAir, by becoming hghter, that makes the Cloud fall, and not the Cloud, by
falling, which makes the Air lighter, as Mr. Leibnitz would have itWere in N 7. Rafitus fays, that all that he has quoted from me hithertomight have been pafs'd by, as having no great.Connection with what follows ;but that he only took notice of thofe Objections, becaufe he would follow me
clofe I have return d him the Compliment by being fo particular hitherto.Bu t now m No 8. Raftius accufes me of having attributed an Opinion toL^nitz, which neither he nor. his Followers hold •,. namely, " That I fay

« >
C W™L vV Bod

y,
which bei"g detain'd in a Fluid makes up Part of

« fTvf f
'

J°fes
f
al
i
th
D
at Weight, when it comes to fall. But that when

fpeaks of the Body not gravitating as it falls, he does not mean
Aaa 2 « ^
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Aniiotat. " that Part of its Gravity, whereby it is in equilibria with the Fluid ; that

De6t. X. " this is afcribing to fuch a great Man an Error, which Beginners in Hydro-
w^y^ u Sticks couM liot be guilty b^f, "&'c'" Now if this was not Mr. 'Leibnitz's

Mea.^ Air become lighter by

the falling bf R^ih, ufil^fs it kais Idft the Weight it had when it Mfcain'd' it.

To fhew tfet Mr, fe^fe, loin 'whom I had Mr. Leibnitz's 'Opinion*

thought -fo ias ^ell as j, t
:

.|^'l^yfetO-
;

q'dWte'1iisbwn Words, -Mais M.
iiieibhitt 'dtins ittie Lettre igwV/ h "tcfit a M. I

s

}

Abbe'Bignon, en donne une Raifon

plus tngeniehfe & flmftoetkfe.. . II pretend qiCtin Corps etranger' qui ejl dans an

LiqUide* v
f#fe- avecxe fajqwidt lftiii:p.'aftie de Jon Voids'totals tant qiCil eft

putfan '\/Wtm sHlc^e-de 'Ntf'e, & tombe par consequents fon poids ne fait

plus fartie idu Pords du Lffuide^ qui par la vient a pefer moins. That is-——

•

" But ^Mr. LeWnitz^. in /a letter Which he has written to Abbe Bignon^ gives
" a iribte ingenious Reafon for it. He 'pretends, that a flrange Body which
<c is in a Liquid weighs With tliat Liquid, and makes Part of its total Weight,
u as long as it is fuftaiiiM ; but if it ceafes to be fo, and confequently falls,

" its Weight nb longer !makes a Part of the Weight of the Liquid, which
u thereby comes to \^eigh lefs.

5 '

It is not enough to take aW&y ff'otti the Air that Part of Gravity whereby

fhe Body bvet-weigfe aft (equal Bulk of Air, if it ftill 'retains that Part where-

with the Body weighed with it 5 for then it won't Weigh lefsthan before the

Bod^b^gan^to Ml.
Now it lies tipdnWe to ptbve'Wh^ther thfere be any Paraldgifm in the Con-

j^tfeh'Se. tWat&tr. Liibttitz*tiY&Ws 'from the Experiment that Mr. Ramazini
made by his Direction. Let us examine once more into it, and we fhall fee.

that 'it ptbves no foch thin'g ^s itihtended to prove.

Plate 19. IBjtHis itipf)bie t'hfe WeightW, Plate 19. Fig. .24.1 to be olf Lead, weigh-
JPig. 24.

itig 1 1 Ouricfes, atod tied^by a Thread to % the End of the Arm of a Balance-;

but hatijgrng /linddr ''Water, ' 'NdW/when the Thread is cut juft under B, the

GouhteFpoife iti ttebppofite Scale overcomes, and the End B with the Tube,,

Water and; falHhg lohg as the Weight W is falling. From
which Mr. Leibnitz Cbncluctes, that the Tube of Water weighs left, while the

Lead is falliiig in: it, tMnAvhen it was fofpended in it. But I fay, that no
fiich thing is donie, as it Will appear when We examine What is done in this

Experiment. As Lead is 11 times heavier than Water, by hanging it in

Water we only put one Otince of its whole Weight in Water, (the fame as

had been done if we had pour'd an Inch of Water into the Tube, which
would have fais'd the Water from F B to E H) whereupon it is reqyird to

add one' Ounce to the Coaiiterpoifb of the Tube and -Water in the oppofite

Scale. Then the 10 Ounces that are left in the immers'd Lead pull down
the Thread. *The Thread being tied to the Arm - B, that Arm receives %
Weight of 10 Ounces, which muft be counter-pois'ci by re Ounces more in

the oppofite Scaler Now when you cut the Thread you t: ke off 10 Ounceis

from the Arm B, which thereby rifes up by the Force of ic Ounces in the

oppofite Scale, fo that B is made lighter ; and brings up along with it the

Tube, and Lead, and Water,, which is really heavier : for the 10 Gances
taken'
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taken off from B are given to W, which falls thereby ; but as the Water Annotat.
yields to the falling Lead, it gives the Water but Part of that Weight at a Left. X.
time \ but if the Tube had Length enough to come to an uniform Motion,,
the Preffure of the Water upon the Bottom D.I would be as great before the
Lead came to the Bottom, as when it fhould be come to it. Nay, as foon
as the Lead begins to fall, the Water becomes heavier, provided that before
the Thread be cut the Lead that hangs in the Water be fufpended from no
Part of the Brachium of the Balance B. The Experiment then muft be made
as reprefented by Fig. 23. which I need not repeat, having already defcrib'd-
it, and the Tube will link the very Moment that the Thread is cut

Raftius, in N° 13, is pleas'd to be merry about this way of making the
Experiment—— Without doubt, fays he, Defagulkrs is far from the Opi-
" nion, that the Vapours affording Matter for Rain are fupply'd by fome

• Genii or Spirits, (lik^e the heavy Body :held in Water by the Hand) and*
6 not held up aloft by the Equilibrium of tht circumfluent Air."———The:
Joke is fo good, that here I leave Mr, Raftius to zn'py it.

io. ;[33> Dr. George Marline, &c] The late Dv.G. Martine, iti<

his$5ook ofEffays, .printed at London for A. Millar, 1740. has four upon the
SubjeSb of Thermometers, wherein he has treated that Matter excellently
well ; and as the whole is worth confidering, and I have not room here to
infert it, I muft refer my Reader to the Book. I have only copied from
Him in one of my. Plates -the fe vera! Thermometers which he compares, and*
here -I'll, mention the Heads of what he treats of in thofe Effays that relate to*
our Subject.

Essay 3. Of the Conftrudtion and'Graduation ofThermometers.
Essay 4. Of the Gomparifon of different Thermometers.

" Essay 5. Of the Heating and Cooling of Bodies.
" Essay 6. Of the various Degrees of Heat in Bodies, containing eight
Articles, which are as follows, viz, 1. The way of computing the diffe-
rent Degrees of Heat. 2. The 'Heat of the Air. 3, The comparative
Heats

^

of the Sun, Earth, Planets, and Comets. 4; The Degrees of
Heat in Animals. 5. The preternatural Heats of Animals. 6, The
Heats of Waters, Oils and Salts, according to their Fluidity and Con-
fiftency.^ 7. The melting; and Aiming Heats of Metals and Minerals. 8,.

The boiling: Heat of liquid and melted Bodies." s

In -the Year 1741 I had a curious Spirit-Thermometer fent to me from 1

Paris by Mr. Micheli du Creft, of his Invention, which I think to be one of
the fceft Spirit-Thermometers that ever I faw. It-has four Scales befides its

0win, wiz. ^according to the old Thermometer of the Royal Obfervatory at
Paris, according 'to Mr. de Reaumur, according to Mr. de fljle, and accord-
ing to Farenheit. >He alfo fent me particular Dire&ions for the making of it,

with, all the fieceflafy Cautions to be obferv'd y but as I have already decked-
my preferring th^e-mercurial Thermometer, and my Reafcns for it,

. I fhall not

:

communicate -MxtdmCre/lh Paper, here,.

cc
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Annotat.

Left. X. -i *. [33.™—

—

is only when Water boils in open Vejfels.'] Tho* boiling

.W**tv~^ Water be.mark'd as a fix'd Point on the Thermometer, yet it may lead one
:into an Error, becaufe boiling Water is hotter when the Air is heavy, than

when it is light 5 fo that to fix the Degree of Heat of boiling Water on the

Thermometer, we muft mention the Height of the Barometer at that time.

For when the Barometer is very low, fuppofe at 28 Inches, a lefs Degree of

Heat will make it boil, as it is prefs'd by a lefs heavy Atmofphere ; and a

greater Degree will throw it off in Vapour. But when it is very fair Wea-
ther, and the Barometer ftands at near 3 1 Inches, a much greater Degree of

Heat is requir'd to make it boil, it being then prefs'd with near ~ more on
account of the Air's increas'd Weight. A greater Degree of Heat than what

snakes it boil then will not remain in the Water, becaufe it will make it eva-

porate. If the Water was prefs'd with a frill heavier Atmofphere, it would

rrequire more Heat to make it boil, only becaufe it would keep its Parts more
ftrongly together ; for it is not true that Water, as Water, is not capable of

a greater Degree of Heat than what makes it boil : but Water as it is circum-

ftanc'd, as it is prefs'd by an Atmofphere not weighing above 15 Pounds 1

1

Ounces upon an Inch, is not capable of retaining a greater Degree of Heat, &c.

But if the Surface of the Water has a greater Refjftance than that of the Atmo-
fphere by being confin'd in a clofe Veffel, it is fufceptible of much more Heat.

Profeffor Mufchenbroek told me, that in Papin's Digefter he made Water fo

hot that it melted Lead. And I have often feen it melt the Solder, (made of

Lead and Tin) which held . together the Parts of the Copper Veffel in, whicli

it was heated, when confin'd. . We are forc'd to ufe what is call'd hard

Spider, made of Spelter, or of Silver and Brafs ; to make Brafs or Copper

Veffels hold the Water confin'd, and much heated, without melting in

the Joints.

Oils have a much ftronger Cohefion of Parts than Water, efpecially Lin-

feed Oil, which requires four times the Heat that Water does to make it

boil. Water has fo little Tenacity, that if it was not for the Preffure of the

Atmofphere, a very fmall Degree of Pleat would feparate its Parts, and turn

•it into Vapour ; for when it is but a little hotter than new Milk from the

Cow, upon taking off the Preffure of the Atmofphere by the Air- Pump, that

fmall Degree of Heat makes it evaporate. Nay, fo little Tenacity in Water

dcei any Experiment yet made ftiew, that I queftion whether the Parts ofWa-
ter touch one another any more thanthofeof Air, tho'they are generally nearer

together than thofe of Air. But dare not pronounce any thing concerning

that Matter for want of fufficieijt Experiments. The repellent Force of Wa-
ter, as Water, (for here I take no notice of the Force that actuates its Particles,

when turn'd to Steam) is immeufely great, tho' it reaches but a little way;

for the Attraction of Cohefion begins at a very fmall Diftance. It is the re-

pulfive Force which makes Water incompreffible ; and it is greater than the

repulfive Force of. Air at the fame Diftance. For from a remarkable Experi-

ment already mention'd, of Dr. Halesx it appears that the Particles of Air .can

.be brought nearer together than thofe of Water. I mean the Aircondens'd in

the
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the Bomb that he broke by freezing, which was about 1600 times denfer Annot^than common Air, and eonfequentiy twice denfer than -'Water. Paee ^r T^o Y
246 247. of this Book. Now let us confider, fince we have fheWn" the
conftituent Parts of Air to be bigger than thdfe of Water, whether it isnor poffible for the Parts of Water not to touch one another, fince thev-
could never be brought to a Den fity above half fo great as Air has been
brought to.

12. [38.- -Thofe Philofophers who affert the being of an elementary Fire.——.affert a little too much.-] In Dr. HaleSs Vegetable Staticks, Volum-
1. Page 28, fcfyfy. you'll find Sir Ifaac Newton's Opinion and his about the
Mature of Fire in the following Words- « Is not Fire a Body
*' heated fo hot as to emit Light copioufly ? For what' elfe is a red
*' hot Iron than Fire? And- what elfe is a burning Coal,, than • red"
'< hot Wood? Qu. io.Is not Flame a Vapour, Fume or • Exhalation" heated red-hot

; that is, fo hot as to flame? For Bodies do not flame" without emitting a copious Fume, and , this Fume burns in theFlame
« —

;
—Some Bodies heated by Motion or Fermentation, if the Heat" grows intenfe,

.
fume copioufly ; and if the Heat be . great- enough thetumes will mine, and become Flame .- Metals in fufion do not flame for'

want of a copious Fume, except Spelter which fumes - copiouflv and •

thereby flames : All flaming Bodies, as Oil? Tallow,, Wax, Wood Fof" fil Coals, Pitch Sulphur, by flaming wafte and vanilh into burning
' Smoak.; which Smoak, .if the Flame be put out, is very thick and vifible"
andfometrmes fmells ftrongly, , but in Flame lofes. its Smell by burnincr

•'

" and according to the Nature of the Smoak the Flame is of feveral Colours'« as that of Sulphur, blue; that of Copper open'd with Sublimate, green •

gat of Tallow, yellow; that of Camphire, white ;• Smoak- paffing thro'Flame cannot but grow red-hot, and , red-hot Smoak . can, have no other'" Appearance than that of Flame." :

BuT^Mr. Lemery the younger fays, ." That the Matter of Light produces
Sulphur, being mix'd with Compofitions of Salt, .Earth, . and Water, and
that all inflammable Matters are, fuch only in virtue of the Particles of Fire
which they contain

^
For in the Analyfis, .fuch inflammable Bodies pro-

h J
at

f
r
'

a"d a certain fubtHe Matter, which paffes thro'
he clofefl: Veffels

; fo that what pains foever the Artift ufes, not to Jofeany.
thing, he (till finds a considerable Diminution of Weight
" Now thefe Principles of Salt, Earth and- Water are inactive Bodies
and of no ufe, in. the Compofition of inflammable Bodies, but to detain
and arreft the

. Particles of Fire, which are the real, and only Matter of" rlame. J

<< It appears therefore to be the Matter of Flame that the Artift lofes in
de-compounding inflammable Bodies, Mem, de I'Acad. Anno 17 13,"

C

C6

4C

But.
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Annotat Bin? by many of the preceding- Experiments it' is evident, that the Mat-

Led X. ter loft in the Anaiyfis of thefe Bodies was elaftick Air, a very active Principle

in Fire, but not an elemental Fire as he fuppofes.

.« M r. Geoffrey compounded Sulphur of acid Salt, Bitumen, a little Earth

&nd 0'd ol Tartar/
9 Mem. de I Acad. Anna- 1 703. In which OH of Tartar

there is much Air, by Experiment 74 ; which Air was doubtlefs by its ETafti-

city very inftrumental in the Inflammability of this artificial Sulphur.

If Fire was a particular diftindt kind of Body inherent in Sulphur, as M.
"Mombergr Mr.- Lemeryy and fom'e others imagine,, then foch fulphureous Bodies,

when ignited, fhould rarefy and dilate all the circumambient Air-, whereas it is

:found by many of the preceding Experiments-, that acid fulphureous. Fuel

conftantly attraits and condenfes a confiderable Part of the circumambient

elaftick Air. An Argument, that there is no Fire endued with peculiar Pro-

perties inherent in Sulphur ; and alfd that the Heat of Fire confifts principally

in the brifk vibrating Aftion and Re-a<5tion, betv/een the elaftick repelling

Air, and the flrongly-attrading acid Sulphur, which Sulphur in its Anaiyfis is

found to contain an'inflammable Oil, and acid Salt,, a very fix'd Earth, and a

little Metal.

N o w Sulphur and Air are fuppofed to be. a£ted by that ethereal Medium,
" by which (the great Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes) Light is refradted and re-

46 fie<5ted, and by whofe Vibrations Light communicates Heat to Bodies, and

is put into Fits of eafy Reflexion and eafy Tranfmiflion : And do not the

" Vibrations of this Medium in hot Bodies contribute to the Intenfenefs and
4i Duration of their Heat? And do not hot Bodies communicate their Pleat

to contiguous cold ones, by the Vibrations of this Medium, propagated

" from them into cold ones ? And is not this Medium exceedingly more rare

" and fubtile than the Air, and exceedingly more elaftick and active ? And
$s does it not readily pervade all Bodies ? Opticks qii. 18. The elaftick Force

of this Medium, in proportion to its Denfity, muft be above 4903000,000,000

times greater than the elaftick Force of the Air is, in proportion to its Den-

s' fity, tbidy qii. 2 1 A Force fufficient to give an intenfe Degree of Heat,

efpecially when its Elaftieity is much increafed by the briilc Adtion and Re-

a&ion of Particles of the Fuel and ambient Air.

From this manifeft Attra&ion, A&ion, and Re-a£lion, that there is be-

tween the acid, fulphureous, and elaftick aereal Particles, we may not unrea-

sonably conclude \ that what we^call the Fire-Particles in Lime, and feveral

other Bodies, which have undergone the Fire, are the fulphureous and elaftick

Particles of the Fire fixed in the Lime ; which Particles, while the Lime was

hot, were in a very active, attracing, and repelling State and being, as the

Lime cooled, detained in the folid Body of the Lime, at the feveral attract-

ing and repelling Diftances they then happened to be at, they muft neceffa-

rily continue in that fixed State, notwithstanding the ethereal Medium, which

is fuppos'd freely to pervade all Bodies:, be continually folliciting them to Ac-

tion : But when the folid Subftance of the Lime is diftblved, by the AfFufion

of fome Liquid, being thereby emancipated, they are again at liberty to be

influenced and agitated by each other's Attraction and Repulfion, upon
which

V 1*



which a.violent Ebullition enfues, from the A&ion and Re-a&ion of fhefe Annotat.
Particles ; which Ebullition ceafes not,, til['one Part of the eMftick Parades Le<5^'X!;
are fiibdu'ed and fixed by the ftrong Attraction of the Sulphur, and the

1

other
Part is got beyond the Sphere of its Attraction, and thereby thrown off into
true permanent Air : And that this is a probable Solution of the Matter, there
is good reafon to conclude from the frequent Inftances we have in many of
the foregoing Experiments, that Plenty of ' elaftick Air is at the ' fame time
both generated and abforbed by the fame fermenting Mixture'-, fome of "which
were obferved to generate more Air than they abforbed, and others e contra,
abforbed more than they generated, which was the cafe of Lime.

Experiment ng t

And that the fulphureous and aereal Particles of the Fire are lodged in
many of thofe Bodies which it ads upon, and thereby confiderably augments
their Weight, is very evident in Minium or red Lead, which is obferved to
increafe in Weight about^ Part in undergoing the Adion of the Fire i the
acquired Rednefs of the Minium, indicating ihe Addition of Plenty of Sul-
phur in the Operation

: For Sulphur, as it is found to a£t rnoft vigoroufly on
Light, foit is apt to refledt the ftrongeft, viz. the red Rays; and that there
is good ftore of Air added to the Minium, I found by diftilling firft 1922
Grains of Lead, from whence I obtained only feven cubick Inches of Air 1
but from 1922 Grains, which was a cubick Inch of red Lead, there arofe in
the like Space of Time 34 cubick Inches of Air ; a great Part of which^Air
was doubtlefs abforbed by the fulphureous Particles of the Fuel, in the rever-
beratory Furnace, in which the Minium was made; for by Experiment 106,
the more the Fumes of a Fire are confined, the greater Quantity of elaftick
Air they abforb.

It was therefore doubtlefs this Quantity of Air in the Minium which burft
the hermetically fealed Glaffes of the excellent Mr. Boyle, when he heated the
Miriiurn contained in them by a burning Glafs 5 but the pious and learned
Dr. Nieuwentyt attributes this Effect wholly to the Expanfion of the Fire-Par-
ticles lodged in the Minium, " He fuppofing Fire to be a particular Fluidw Matter, which maintains its own Effence, and Figure, remaining always
" Fire, tho' not always burning. Religious Philofopher, p, 310."
T o the fame Caufe alfo, exclufive of the Air, he attributes the vaft Expan-

fion of a Mixture of compound
]

Apa-}c
or'tis

:

'and Oil of Carraways, whereas by
Exper. 62. there is a great Quantity of Air in all Oils! And by pouring
fome compound Aqua fortis on Oil of Cloves, the Mixture expanded into a
Space equal to 720 times the Bulk of the Oil, that Part of the Expanfion,
which was owing to the watery Part of the Oil and Spirit, was foon contract-
ed; whereas the other Part of the Expanfion, which was owing to the elaftick
Air of tile Oil, was not at all contracted till the next Day, by which time the
fulphureous Fumes had reforbed it.

T h e learned Boerhaave would have it, that Putrefaaion is the Effect of
inherent Fire. He fays, " That Vegetables alone are the Subje(5l of Fermen-
" tation, but both Vegetables and Animals of Putrefaction * which Opera-

Vol. II. B b b <^ions
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Annot'atV u tions he attributes to very different Caufes : the immediate Caufe of Fetv

Le&.'X. " mentation is (he fays) the Motion of the Air intercepted between the fluid

w**v~~*"«f 65 and vifcous Parts of the fermenting Liquor ; but the Caufe of Putrefaction
c * is Fire itfelf, eolletSed or included within the putrefying Subje6t, Procejf*

" yj* But I do not fee why thefe may not reafonably enough be looked 1

upon as the Effeils of different Degrees of Fermentation \ Nutrition being

the genuine Effedl of that Degree of it, in which the Sum of the attracting

A&ion of the Particles is much fuperior to the Sum of their repulfive Power

:

But when their repelling Force far exceeds their attractive, then the compo-

nent Parts of Vegetables are difiblved. Which diffolving Subftances, when
they are diluted , with much Liquor, do not acquire a great Heat in theDiffo-

lution, the Brilknefs of the inteftine Motion being checked by the Liquor ':

But when they are only moift, like green and damp Hay, in a large heap*,

then they acquire a. violent Heat, fo as to fcorch, burn, and flame, whereby

the Union of their conftituent Parts being more thoroughly difiblved, they

will neither produce a vinous, nor an acid Spirit. Which great Degree of So-

lution may well be effeded by this means, without the Action of a Fire, fup-

pofed to be included within the putrefying Subjed. Wherefore,, according to-

the old Axiom,. Entia turn funt temere neque abfque necejfitate multiplicanda.

13. [44.

—

-Machine for taking Levels. \ In Phil. Tranfail*. N° 3^5* you*

will find the following Account of my Machine for taking Levels;

(1.) That the Air-Thermometer is alio a Barometer, has been obferv'cT

long ago v and, becaufe the Liquor in it will rife and fall, as well by the Change
of the Weight of the Air, as by the Air's Rarefaftion by Heat and Cold, this

Ihftfc-ument has no longer been made ufe of as a Thermometer, .and in its-ftead'

Spirit-of- Wine Thermometers hermetically fealed have. been ufed ever frnce.

But becaufe the Errors of the Air-Thermometer,, (or its Difference from

the Spirit-Thermometer) depend' only upon the Change of the Weight of the-

Atmofphere from what it was, when the two Thermometers were fet at the.

fame Degree of their refpe&ive Scales ; the late Dr. Hooke contriv'd an Inftru-

ment, that he called a Marine Barometer, made of a Combination of the two,

above-mentioned Thermometers, in fuch mannerthat a third Scale being made,

ufe of to obferve the Difference of the two Thermomett rsr,thereby the Change

-

of the Air's Gravity* and xonfequently Storms,.Rains and fair Weather, mights,

be fore- told at Sea, where the Quickfilver Barometer becomes ufelefs by the.:

fliaking of the Ship.

Dr. Haliey, feme Years ago,r published two Tables to jfhew how much the.

Mercury in the Barometer would fubfide, when the IMrument is carried up/

to determinate Heights above the Level of the Place where the fir'ft Obferva—

tion was made v but as he makes only one tenth of an Inch of Fall of Mer-

cury, to correfpond with an Height of '90: Feet (which Height - is rather of

the leafl) it is evident that only very high Hills and Mountains can have

their Heights determined by this Method. . The .fam£ ISarned Frofefibr ha§

lately, in the Philofophical TranfaElions, proppfed Mr. Patricks Pendent Ba*

sgmeter, for taking the Level of diftant Places^.- becaufe . the Mercury in the
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Tube of the faid Barometer, does fometimss rife and fall a Foot or a Foot Annotat-
and a half: If therefore the Motion of the Mercury in this Barometer, be five Left. X.
times more fenfible than in the common one, a tenth of an Inch of Fall of V-—

v

the Mercury, will anfwer to an Height of 18 Feet and therefore'.fuch an In-
ftrument might be of ufe in taking the Levels of diftant Places. But I know-
by many Experiments that this won't anfwer in practice ; becaufe as the Tube
of fuch a Barometer is of a very fmali Bore, the Attradion of Cohefion,
whereby the Mercury is apt to adhere to the Tube, will diiturb the Motion
of the Mercury caufed by the different Preflure of the Atmofphere j fo that
fetting up this Barometer feveral times fucceflivdy in the fame Place, it will
often differ a tenth of an Inch, or more j and if it be fhaken, as is commonly
done to fet it right, the Mercury will fometimes part, and a Drop of it fall

from the reft ; fo that it is lefs to be depended upon for this life, than the
common Barometer.

Mr. Stephen Cray has often made a very fenfible Barometer in the follow- Plate 23
ing manner: Into a Bottle CB. (Fig. 11.) he fixes a Tube A B, Plate 23. Fig. Fig. n.'

1 1, of a very fmall Bore, open at both Ends, and cemented tight to the
Neck of the Bottle at C ; then having warm'd the Bottle with the Hand to
drive fome of the Air out of it, he immerges the End A into Water ting'd
with Cochineal ; fo that as the Air cools in the Bottle CB, fome of the red
Water is forced into the Bottle ; then fetting the Bottle upright again as in the
Figure, the Liquor in the Bottle will ftand at B, (above the End of the Tube;
and that in the Tube at D ; but if it mould ftand higher or lower than. D, it
may be brought to that Place by fucking or blowing at A. The Inftrument
thus prepar'd, if it be firft fet on the ground, and a fpringing Ring of fine
Wire flipped on the Tube down to D, by way of Index, and then fet upon
any Table or other Place fcarce a yard higher, one may obferve that the
Liquor is rifen fenfibly. I have feen it rife a quarter of an Inch, when the
Bottle was fet but a yard higher than where it ftood before ; fo that the Co-
lumn of Atmofphere that prefs'd down the Tube, whilft the Machine was on
the ground, being morten'd only three Feet, was fo over-balanced by the
Expanfion of the Air in the Bottle at B, that the Liquor rofe a tenth of an
inch above D. There is indeed a great Uncertainty in this Inftrument; for
fmce it is a Thermometer as well as a Barometer, the Warmth of the Hand that
touches it, or even comes near it, will make it rife, if the Air in the Bottle
was cold before. Mr. Gray therefore contriv'd to put the Bottle C B into the
Vefiel FE which he filled with Sand ; that in raifing the Inftrument, and
moving it up and down, the Air in CB might continue in the fame ftate, and
the Machine be only ^Barometer during the Experiment. This feems to bid
fair for an Inftrument, whereby the different Levels of Places may be taken ;
but upon a nice Examination, it will be liable to Error : for in the firft place,
tho' Sand is not altered in its Heat or Cold fuddenly, yet in two or three
Hours, as it is carried into a warmer or colder Place, it will become hotter or
co der, and the leaft Degree of Heat or Cold communicated to the Air C B,
will alter the Height of the Liquor at D. When the Inftrument is made fo
fenfible, as I have mentioned, then if in carrying the Inftrument it mould

Bbb 2 accidentally
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Annotate accidentally be incli'nd ("as in Fig. 12.) fo that the Liquor in the Bottle fliould

Le6l. X. not cover the Bottom of the Tube, at B, fome Liquor may fall but of the
w-^v8^*^ Tube at B, or fome Air may get into it each of which Accidents, will quite

'P0^ ^e Experiment. But if this Machine be made portable, without any

j^i^i^i^. Inconveniency, and be fecur'd againft the A<51 ion of Heat and Cold for which
is the fame, if the Alterations by Heat and Cold be exactly allow'd for) it will

be of very great ufe and certainty in taking the Levels of diftant Places, pro-
vided they be not fo far diftant from each other, that it requires above fix

Hours time to carry the Inftrument from one Place ..to another; nay, very
diftant Places, even at two or three Days Journey from cne another, may be
taken tolerably well with two Inftruments, nicely adjufted to each other, if

they be taken notice of by two Obfervers at the fame Hour, in fair Weather,
and when there is no Wind. Now, fuch an Inftrument, I hope* I have con-
trived, whereby the Difference of Level of two Places, which could hot be
taken in lefs than four or five Days with the beft Telefcope Levels, may be
taken in as few Hours. To the Ball C '{Fig. 13.) is join'd a recurve Tube
B A, of a very fine Bore, with a fmall Bubble at top at A, whole upper Part
is open. It is evident from the Make of this Inftrument, that if it be inclin

5d
in carrying, no Prejudice will be done to the Liquor, which will always be
right both in the Ball and the Tube when the Inftrument is fet upright : If
by Heat, the Air at C be fo expanded, as to drive the Liquor to the Top of
the Tube, the Cavity A will receive the Liquor, which will come down again
and fettle at D, or near it, according to the Level of the Place where the In-
ftrument is, as foon as the Air at C returns to the fame Tenor in refpedt to

Heat and Cold, to preferve the fame Degree of Heat when the different Ob-
fervations are made. The Machine is fix'd in a Tin VefTel FE, filled with
Water up to g H, above the Ball \ and a very fenfible Thermometer has alio

its Ball under Water, that one may obferve the Liquor at D, in each Experi-
ment-, when the Liquor in the Thermometer ftarids at the fame Height as be

fore. The Water is poured out when the Inftrument is carried, which one
may do conveniently by rpeans of the wooden Frame of Fig. 4.. wKkh is fet

upright by means of three Screws ; fuch as S, and a Line and Plummet, P P,

the back Part of the wooden Frame, is rep refented by Fig. 17. where, from
a Piece at top, K, hangs the Plummet P, over the Brafs Point at N: M m
are Brackets to hiake the upright Board K N continue at right Angles with

the horizontal one at N. The 1 6th Figure does likewife reprefent the wooden
Frame and Screws. The 15th Figure represents the Machine Teen in F^on t,

foppofing the Fore-part of the Tin-VelTel tranfparent ; and here the,. Brafs

Socket of the recurve Tube, into which the Ball is fcrew'd, has two Wings
at II fix'd to the Bottom, that the Ball may not break the Tube by its en-

deavour to emerge when the Water is pour'd in as high as gh. After I

Bad contriv'd the Machine, as above-mentidned y I confider'd, that as/ the

Tube is of a very fmall Bore, if the Liquor mould rife into the Ball A in

carrying the Inftrument from one Place to Another, fome of it would, ftick to

the Sides of the Ball A, and that upon its De.fcen.t, in makmg the.Expenrnent,.

fo much might 'be left behind,, that the Liquor wduM not be Mgh enough at
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D, to (hew the Difference of Level , therefore to prevent that Inconveniency, Ahnotat*
I have contriv'd a B'ank Screw to (hut up the Hole at A, (F/g. 13, and 15 ) Left. X
as foon as one Experiment is made, that in carrying the Engine the Air in A ^-^V-^-
may be in Balance with that in C

7
fo that the Liquor fhall not run up and doyfh

the Tube v/hatever Heat and Cold may aft* upon the Inftrument, in goipg
from one Place to anorh.r. Now, becaufe one Experiment being rfiade. in

the Morning, the Water may be fo cold that when a (econ& txprriment ts

made at Noon the Water cannot be brought to the fame Degree of told that
it had in the Morning therefore in making the firft Experiment, warm Wa-
ter muft be mixed with the cold, and when the Water has ftood^fome "jtime,

before it comes to be as cold as it is likely to.be at the warmeft Part of the
Day, obferve and fet down the Degree of the Thermometer at which the
Spirit ftands, and likewife.the Degree of the Water in the Barometer at D \

then fcrew on the Cap at A, pour out the Water and carry the Inftrument to
the Place whofe Level you wou'd know, there pour in your Water; and when
the Thermometer is come to the fame Degree as before, open the Screw at top
and obferve the Liquor in the Barometer. My Scale for the Barometer is ten
Inches long, and divided into Tenths, fo that fuch an Inftrument will ferve
for any Heights not exceeding ten Feet, each Tenth of an Inch anfwering to
a Foot of Heighr. N. B. I have not made any allowance for the Decreafe of
Denfity in the Air, becaufe I don't propofe this Machine for meafuring Moun-
tains, (tho 5 with proper Allowance for the decreafing Denfity of the Air it will

do very well) but for Heights to be known, Gardens, Plantations, and the
Conduct of Water, where an Experiment that anfwers to.two or three Foot in
aDiftance of twenty Miles, will make this a very ufeful Inftrument.

Here it will not be improper to add a Contrivance of Fahrenheit's, of a
Mercurial Thermometer turned into Birometer, communicated by him in the
fame PbilofopbicalTranfatJions, N v 385. Here follows the Tranflation of his
Defcription :

1 n the Account I gave of fome Experiments concerning the boiling of
fome Liquors, which I tried, I mention'd that the Degree of boiling Water
was confined within the Term then mentioned, namely of 212 ; afterwards I

learned by various Obfervations and Experiments, that that Term, when the
Weight of the Atmofphere remained the fame, was fixM enough ; but that
the Weight of the Atmofphere varying, that Term might alfo differently

vary. I fhou'd. now give the Experiments made with that view ; but becaufe
I want ftill to learn certain Circumftances, I will defer the giving an account
of them to another time, and in the mean time only make mention of a Ther-
mometer, which perhaps may be as fit to find out the Atmofphere's Gravity
as the Barometer, if not fitter. The Draught of it is to be feen, Plate 23.piate2V
Fig. 18. Fig. x8.

To the Cylinder A B is joirAl the Tube BC, to which is added an ob-
long Globe C D, and to that a little Tube with a very fmali Hole D E. Let
the Cylinder be filPd with any Liquor that will bear the Heat of boiling Wa-
ter. In the Tube BC the Degrees of Heat in the Air will be meafur'd by

the
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Annotat. the annex'd Scale b c. Now if that Thermometer be put upon boiling Wa-
Ledt. X. ter, the Liquor of the Thermometer will not only fill the Globule CD, but

alfo rife to the different Terms of the little Tube DE, according to the De-
gree of Heat which the Water in the time of the Experiment will acquire

from the Weight of the Atmofphere. So that, if for example at the time of

the Experiment the Height of the Mercury in the Barometer be of 28 London

Inches, the Liquor in that Thermometer will come to the loweft Place of the

TOe DE; but if the Gravity of the Atmofphere be equipollent to an

Height of Mercury of 31 Inches, the Liquor raifed by the Heat of boiling

Water will ;go up to the top of the Tube DE ; but the various Terms of

the Heat of boiling Water will not be meafur d by Degrees, but inftead of

them by the Number of Inches, by which the Height of the Mercury in Ba-

rometers is commonly meafur
5
d s namely by Help of the added Scale de.
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LEG T U R E XI.

H Y D R O S T A T I C K S.

Of the Air-Pump
) Conde?ifing Engines; and Wind-Gun.

FAVING treated of moft of the Properties of the Air, and ex-T
e&

plain'd the Inftruments relating to the Weather, as Barometers, c*-
Thermometers, and Hygrometers ; we have nothing farther to do

in relation to our Hydroftaticks and Pneumaticks, but to illuftrate far-
ther what ha^ been explain'd and demonftrated, by defcribing the Air*
Pump, and giving 50 of the moft entertaining Experiments upon that
Machine, which will enable the Reader to make 500 more if he pleafes.
We mail then mew the Manner of condenfmg Air, and defcribe fe-

veral Machines for that purpofe ; and conclude with fome Mifcellaneous
Phenomena and Obfervations concerning the Air, taking in what could :

not properly be confider'd any where elfe.

A JDefiriptkn of the Air-Pump. Plate 24. Fig. 1.

The Air-Pump (reprefented in Plate 24. Fig. 1.) confifts of two Brafs plate
Barrels or Cylinders , as reprefented by a a a a, twelve Inches in Height,aftd FiS 1

two their Diameters within. The Suckers, or Emboli, are raifed and de-
preued, by turning the Winch bb backward and forward? The Winch
is faften'd to a Spindle, that paries thro' a Lantern, whofe Pins perform"
the Office of Cogs ; for in its Motion, they lay hold-on the Teeth of
the Racks cccc, and fo reciprocally as one is deprefs'd, the other is ele-
vated

: By which means the Valves, which- are made of limber Bladder,
and fix'd on the upper Part of each Embolus, as well as at the Bottom
of the fore-mention'd Cylinders, perform their Offices mutually of ex-
haufting and difcharging the fame Air, taken from the Recipient or Re-
ceiver on the Plate of the Pump. And when the Recipient comes to be
pretty well exhaufted of its contain'd Air, the Preffure of the outward
Air on the defcending Sucker is nearly fo great, that the Power requir'd
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Left XI. to raife the other is very little more, than what furmounts theFri&ion of

u*^Y^ the moving Parts ; which renders this Pump preferable to all others ; for,

in the working of them, the nearer they approach a Vacuum, the greater

is their Labour : But this that I am now defcribing (under the Tame
Circumftances) is quite contrary.

The Bottom of the Barrels are placed in a Brafs Difh, reprefented by

dd
3
whole Sides are about two Inches high, and is on purpofe to put

Water in, to keep the Leather Collars (on which the Brafs Cylinders

ftand) moift, whereby the Air is prevented from infinuating into the Cy-

linders in thofe Parts. The Cylinders are fcrew'd down on the fame by

the Nuts e e e e> which force the Frontifpiece ff down on them, thro*

which the two Pillars gggg pafs : The Pillars have an Iron belonging to

each of them, and pafs from them in <he form of a Swan's Neck, de-

fcrib'd by gg, which Irons are faftend to the hinder Part of the Frame,

for thek. better Security from ftaking.

From between the two Brafs Barrels arifes a Brafs hollow Wirebbbh,

which hath a communication with each of them, by means of a perfo-

rated Piece of Brafs, which lies along horizontally from one to the other.

The upper End of this hollow Wire is faften'd to another Piece of perfo-

rated Brafs n n s which fcrews on underneath the Plate EF, which is ten

Inches over, and has a Brafs Rim folder 'd on it, to prevent the fhedding

of Water ; for which there is occafion in feveral Experiments. Between

the Middle and the Sid
{

e of this Plate arifes a fmall Pipe k, about an Inch

and half in Height, thro' which into the fore-mention'd hollow Wire

paffes all the Air into the Barrels, as it is taken from the exhaufting

Receiver. Upon the Plate of the Pump is always laid a wet Leather, on

which the Recipients are placed : This wet Leather prevents the Air's

getting into the Glaffes,. whofe Edges are truly ground, and is of ufe for

that pwpofe beyoirtc| any Cement * whatfoever, and not only fecures- it

frpm . tile' '
AirV'Ingre^ . tBat ' way,. byt by the Ufe of it we can make fe-

veral Experiments m^^%mc^ time they formerly could make one, with-

out any daubing or difficulty. Another Excellency in this Pump is, the

Coi)triva
4
uce of the Qage, denoted by llll

y
v^hiich Gage is a plafs Tube

abouf'34 Inches long, and is ib placed that it cannot eafily receive Da-

mage, and is altogether out of the way of any thing that is experimented

on the Pump.
**

Its lower Orifice is plung'd in a Glafs of Mercury defcrib'd by m m,

on the Surface of which is laid a Piece of Cork with a Hole in the Middle

for the Glafi Xube to pafs through • On this Cork is placed a Board made

pf Boxwood, about an Inch in Breadth, and groov'd in the Middle to

x;<?cewe^ is loofely loop'd on to the

lame
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ame by two Brafs Loops, that it may have the liberty of rifing and fal- Left. XI.
ling as the Mercury afcends or defcends in the Gage. To the upper Part

'

of this Tube is cemented a Brafs Head, which Brafs Head fits into the
fore-mentioned perforated Brafs-Piece, that is fcrew'd on under the Plate,
and has a communication, as well with the Recipient on the fame, as
with the hollow Brafs Wire hhhh pafling between the two. Barrels.
The Box Board is graduated into Inches and Quarters, from the Surface
of the Quickfilver to 28 Inches high : From thence 'tis divided Into
Tenths of Inches.

By this Gage the Degrees of "Rarefaction in any Inftrument are at all

times moft nicely to be obferved, The Air-Cock », which lets in the
Air, is likewife a Screw on the fame fore-mentioned perforated Brafs, in
which the upper Parts of the Gage and hollow Wire are inferted. '//
here and 0000 {Fig. 4.) reprefents a Receiver {landing on the Place
of the Pump, on whofe upper Part pp, thro' a Box of Collars of Leather,
panes a Slip-wire, whofe Office is to take up, let fall, or fufpend any
thing at any determinate Height, in the Receiver, without the Air's In-
finuation. When Motion is to be given to Bodies in vacuo, without let-
ting in the Air, the two Pillars K K are to be fcrew'd on upon the Pump,
to hold a Crofs-Board, whofe Under-Side is arm'd with a Brafs or Iron
Plate to receive the upper Part of an Iron Axis, which carries a Pulley m
fix'd to it to receive a Rope coming from a Wheel, (not reprefented here,
but fuppofed big enough to give this Pulley a very rapid Motion) from
whofe Frame, Braces KL are carried againft the Pillars to keep the Pump
fteady. The Axis g h h goes thro' a Brafs Difn // upon the Receiver,
which has a Collar of oil'd Leathers with Water at the top, to prevent
the Paffage of Air into the exhaufted Receiver jf. h h is a Piece to
faften any Bodies to, that are to have a Motion given them. For which
purpofe alfo the Pieces of Fig. 3 1. Plate 25. are to be ufed. At other
times Receivers like 0000 are to be ufed upon the Plate of the Pump.
Mr. William Vream, who was my Operator for Phiiofophical Ma-

chines, alter'd Mr. Hauk/hee's Pump fo as to have the Handle turn round
always oneway in its Operation, by means of a Crank, which by two
leading Pieces gives the Wheel that moves the Racks, a Motion of two
Thirds of its Circumference every time the Crank goes round, whereby
the Strokes are quicker tho' fhorter, as may be feen in Figure 2, and 3.What'Advantages he thought he gave Hauk/hees Pump by it, take
in his own Words. After he had copied Hank/bee's Defcription of his
Pump (the Defcription juft given) he fays,

.

" Thus far Mr. Haukjbee has defcrib'd the Pump 5 which I hope I
" have fince improv'd by a Contrivance, whereby in turning the Winch
V o L. II. Ccc « quite
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ic quite round, the Emkli or Fiftons are alternately raifed and deprelTed •

c
* whereas in Mh HaukJfceYvfay

9

: ^ of the Hand backward
" and forward is not only more troublefcme, but {hakes the Pump • be-

eaufe it is required to prels the Piftons hard again ft the Bottom-oiece
c( under the Barrek to difcharge the Water from the Valves at every

« Stroked Befides, if the Pump ihould at any time happen to leak,,when
« an Experiment ihould be made in hafte ; you may exhauft fo faft this

way, as to make your Experiment without being at the trouble to

pull the Pump to pieces, in order to make it tight
5 except in ftich

cafes, as require the Recipient to be perfectly exhaufted."

Plate 24. N. B. Th e 2d and 3d Figure of Plate 24, " fhew wherein Vredmii-

Fig. 2, 3, Improvement cohfifts. AW feprefeiits the Wheel, whole Teeth fake

thole of the Racks R R, which terminate in Rods that move the^ Piftons

in the Barrels BB. V c is a Leader, whereby the Crank Or turtt'd bf the

Handle H (reprefented by Cc cc H, in Fig. 3.) carries the Wheel from

the Point P to the Point 0 at every Stroke, fo as to employ one Third of:

its Teeth on each fide, in railing and depreffing the Racks, Here the..

Racks are fharter, and the Wheel bigger than is ufual in Haukfhii-

Pumps, c c c is the Circle defcrib'd by the Bend of the Crank that car-

ries the Leader, which Circle muft always be lefs than that mark'd witlb

and Cc are three Pofitions of the Crahk, and cor c m
y
&c. of the Leader,

The Leader confifts of two parallel and fimilar Pieces, taking thf Wheel -

an each fide 1 as may be feen in Ftg. 3 . where c Py C P fepfefeiits thoi$-

fieces, join'd by the Crank at c c
}
and the Pin at PP with the Wheeli

W between, wiiofe Axis, is at A. C C is the Axis of the Crank, and Hi

its Handle. '

; ; ,

;

Here notice is to be taken, that the Receiver of Fig, 4. is mQi!| j

ufed upon the Air-Pump, L H r^prefentin^ a Wire which flips up and:

down thro
1
the Collar of oil'd Leathery at C, with an Hook, at H to hold

a Body at any Height in vacuo^ and lift it up and down without Ad~

million of the outward Air. The 2.5th Plate reprefents* many other Re-

ceivers, and the Manner of making the Experiments fuitable to them.

What is now on the Pump, is a Receiver, on purpofe to give Bodies- a.

fwift Motion in vacuoy .
which we have drawn here upon the Pump, be-

caufe the manner of fixing it requires a particular £fcfcriptio% which,

follows:

From a large Wheel at fome diftance (not drawn here) comes the

Band or String Mw, which going round the/ Pulley m> makes the Axis

of
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of it, with whatever is fk*d to it withia the Receiver, turn round soLe&.Xl.

times at every Revolution of the great Wheel. Now left fo fwift & vp
*v^

Motion (hould let in the external Air, there are two Pillars KK, KK,
ferewed to the Pump on the Outfide of the Receiver, with a Board* on

whofe Underfide is a ftrong Piece of Brafs to take in the End of the Steel

Axis g h h
y
the other End of it bearing on and in a Piece within the Re-

ceiver at fcrewed to the Plate of the Pump on that occafion. i i is a little

Difti to hold Water* the better to keep moift a Collar of oil'd Leathers

in the middle of it, thro' which the Axis paifes, (not drawn here) to

keep out the Air. From the Frame of the great Wheel come two

Braces againft the Pillars K K, KK, to keep all firm, whofe Ends only

are feen here marked L L 3NL B. "The Pulley and Axis of this Machine

and Spring to hold Flints to Jlrike againfl Steel in vacuo, are reprejentei

in the 3 1 ft Figure of Plate 25. and defcribed in their proper Place.

Experiments to Jhew the Expan/ion of the Atr^ by its Spring,

Or Elafticity.

1. ^pAKE a Bladder and fqueeze out the Air, fo as to leave only what
~ remains in the Folds of the Bladder ; then tie it clofe and feai it^

Kb that the Air cannot efcape. Lay the Bladder on the Air-Pump, and fet

a Receiver over it $ then exhauft the Receiver, and the Air in the Bladder

will expand it felf lb as to blow up the Bladder \ when you let in the

Air, the Bladder will return to its former Shape : Which fhews the Exw
panfion of the Air by its Spring or Elafticity. Plate 25. Fig. i.

2. To know how much the Air expands it felf, take a Glafs Bubble,

of about an Inch Dianieter, with a Stem of about fix or eight Inches, fill

it almoft all fall of Water, except a very fmall Bubble of Airs then in-

verting this Bubble or Bolt-Head into a Jar of Water, cover the whole

with a Receiver, which exhaU ft, and the little Bubble of Air will expand

it felf: So that by comparing thejBignefs of the faid Bubble of Air as it

was at firft, to its Bignefs when expanded, you will know the Proportion

of the Expanfion of Air. Plate 25. Fig. 2.

3. Take an Egg and break off evenly about a third Part of the Shell

at the little End, and put the Yolk and White out of the Shell, and at

the bottom you will fee a fmall Bubble of Air, which lies between the

Skin and the Shell; let the Egg up in fome little open Glafs on the Pump,
and put a fmall Receiver over it, and when you exhauft the Receiver,

the Air in the Shell will expand it felf, and raife up the Skin, fo as to fill

the Shell, and appear like a whole Egg. Or take an Egg and make a

fmall Hole in the little End* and invert it in a fmall Glafs, and fet it on
Ccc 2 the
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Led, XL the Plate, and fet a Receiver over it, and when you exhauft the Receiver

.the Air in the Bubble will expand it felf, fo as to force all the Egg out of
the Shell through the Hole in the End ; then let in the Air, and if the
Shell be kept down, it will all return again into the Shells which like^
wife fhews the Expanfion of the Air by its Spring.

x

j

Plate 25. Fig. 3.
4. TAKfe the Flint-Glafs Bottle with the Brais-Head, arid put a little

ercury in the Bottom, then take the long fmall Tube which is made for
that purpofe, and ferew it into theHole, fo that theEndmay almoft touch
the Bottom of the Bottle ; thenfetting the Receiver with the large Tube,
to coyer the fmall one over Bottle and Tube, as you exhauft it you will fee
the Mercury rife in the Tube, according to the Expanfion of the Air in
the Bottle, which (when the Receiver is quite exhaufted) will ftand at
the Height of ther Mercury in the common Barometer. N. B. The fmail
Tube mu ft be open at both Ends.

N. B. If you compare the Height of the Mercury in the Gage under
the Pump, with the Height of the Mercury in the Tube of the Bottle
abovefaid, they will appear to be of the fame Height\ which Jhews that
the Spring of the Air is jujl equal to the Pre/Jure of the Atmofphere.
Plate 2 5. Fig. 4.

5. Take Glafs Bubbles and hollow Glafs Images, fo far fill'd with
Water as to make them fink in a jar of Water, the whole being fet un-
der a Receiver ; and upon drawing out the Air the Bubbles and Images
will rife up to the top of the Water, but link down again as you let in
the^Air. . Plate 2$. Fig. 5.

6. Th e fame Experiment may be made by a Bladder half fill'd with
Air, and juft funk with Weights.

7. Take a Bladder and fqueeze out fome of the Air, fo that it will
go into a wooden cylindrick Box, then lay a Plate of Brafs over the Blad-
der, and Icrew a Wire into the Middle of the Plate, about 9 Inches high, -

lay on that Plate Lead-Weights, of what Weight you pleafe, with Holes
in the Middle to receive the Wire

y
put it on the Pump with a large Re-

ceiver over it all, then the Receiver being open at the top, lay on a wet
Leather and a Plate of Brafs, with a Piece of hollow Wire in the Middle
to receive the Wire in the other Plate, and to go alfo into the Holes of
the Weights; then exhauft the Receiver, and the Air in the Bladder will

expand it felf, and raife up the Weights, though you have above forty

Pounds y then let in the Air, and the Weights will come down as before,

Plate 25. Fig. 6.

8. .Take a fmall Tube, about five Inches long, and cement it into a
Brafs Screw, which will fix it to the Bottle which you ufe for raifing the
Mercury y then tie a fmall Bladder upon the End of the Tube which goes

anto
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into the Bottle, and feal it tight, fo that the Air cannot efcape any where Ledl.
but through the Tube : fqueeze the Bladder together, and havino- put/k
through the Screw-Hole into the Bottle, fcrew the Brafs Screw with a
Leather upon it, tight into the Bottle, having firft blown up the Bladder
within the Bottle before you fix the Screw, fo make it tight with a Key,
and fet the Machine on the Pump with a Receiver over it. When you
begin to exhauft, the Air in the Bottle will expand it felf, and prefs the
Bladder together, which (hews how the Lungs of an Animal in vacuo
are preffed together by the Expanfion of the Air in the Thorax, becaufe
the Lungs having a correfpondence with the Receiver through the Wind-
Pipe, have no Air in them in fuch a cafe, to keep up the Lungs a^ainft
the Expanfion of the Air in the Cavity of the Thorax, which preffes a-
gainft the Outfide of the Lungs ; as the Air in the Bottle in this Expert
ment caufes the contain'd Bladder to fubfide in vacuo. Plate zc
Fig. 7 .

9. Cats, or other Animals, die in vacuo, if the Air is not let/ In
again very foon.

10. FisHEs put in a Jar of Water under a Receiver, will (when the
Receiver is exhaufled) rife up to the Top of the Water, without being
able to go down to the Bottom, becaufe the Air in their Wind-Bladder
being expanded againft their Will, makes them fpecifically lighter than;
Water : Sometimes the Bladder breaks, and then they fink down to the
Bottom, whence they can rife no more. N. B. Fi£hes, Frogs, and other
Animals that live in the Water, will not die by exhaiifling the Air from
the Receiver, unlefs they be kept many Days in vacuo.

1 1. Take a fquare Phial, and put in a Cork, then feal it fo that no
Air can efcape, and put it into a Cage of Wire j then fet it on the Pump
with a Receiver over it, and when you begin to exhauft, the Air in the
Bottle will expand it felf fo as to break it. When you have made this
Experiment, wipe the Leather and your Pump-Plate, fo that none of
the Glafs remain,

,
for it may fpoil another Experiment. Plate 2 c.

Fig. 8. , ...
0

12. The fame Experiment is to be m£de with the Bottle and Cage
under Water, in which cafe the Shock will be fo great as to fhake the
whole Pump. Plate 25. Fig. 9.
N. B. The Ufe of the Cage is to hinder any large Piece of the broken

Bottle
_
from Jlriking againjl the Receiver, which might endanger its :

breaking.

Experiments
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* Experiments to Jhew the Spring 0/* the Air in the Pores

of Bodies,

13. TAfcE an Apple as much 'fhrivelled as can be had* and lay it on

the Pump, fet a Receiver over it y as you exhauft the Receiver, the Apple

will appear as fmooth as one frefh gathered^ let in the Air, and it will

return to its former Shape.

14. Take a fmall Jar or Cup^ and fill it almoft full of fmall Beer*

then tafte it and fet it on the Pump, and put a Receiver over it, and when

you exhauft the Receiver, the Air in the Beer will expand it felf, and

caufe the Beer to rife up in a Frdth, fo as to come quite over the Glafs

:

Then let in the Air and tafte the Beer, and you will find it quite dead*

N. B. If injiead of a Tumbler or common Drinking-Glafs^ your Beer be

put in a tall cylindrick Jar about 20 Inches high, a curious Obfervation

may be made, which is this : After having pumfd out moft of the Beer

from the Receiver, you will obferve Bubbles of Air to rife from the Bot-

tom of the Beer, And come up to the Top, increafng their Diameters as

they rife, but- without joining with other Bubbles in the way. Tou may

obferve feveral .of them to be very fmall in Diameter at theirfrjl Ap-
pearance, and when being got to the Top of the Beer they arefreed from

the Prefure of a Pillar of Liquor about 20 Inches high, they appear to be

increased at leaft 10 times in Diameter. This Jhews how much the Air

is rarefied in that Receiver, viz. at leajl ioqo times $ becaufe as Spheres

are to one another as the Cubes of their Diameters, it is plain tmt all

fuch Bubbles are expanded or rarefied 1000 times.

j .5. Take a fmall Jar or Cup, and fill it with luke^warm Water, and

fet it on the Pump with a Receiver over it, and when you exhauft the

Receiver, the Air in theWater will expand it felf, and raife large Bubbles^

fo that the Water which was luke-warm will feem to boil, and diffufe

its Heat fo as to warm the Receiver all over ; then let in the Air, and it

will immediately ceafe to bubble.

16. Tak e a Piece of Cork, and fix to it a Piece of Lead, fo as to

/poife the Cork, that it will but juft fink in Water ; then take a Glafs Jar

full of Water, and put in the Cork and Lead, which fet on the Pump
with a Receiver over it, and "when you begin to exhauft, the Air in the

Pores of the Cork will expand it felf fo as to fwell theCoi;k, which there-

fore becoming lighter than an equal Bulk of Water, will rife up to the

Surface 3 .then let in the Air, and the Cork will fink io the Bottom again,

Plate 25. Fig. 10.

17. Take boird Water, and after having drawn as much Air out of

it, as can be done by the Pump, put a Piece of raw Flefli into the Water,

and
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and you will find that upon pumping out of the Air, that Air that was Led. XI*

contained in the Flefh will extricate itfclf in time, bubbling up through ^^v^
the Water.

N. B. There is Air in Blood and all animal Fluids*

Experiments toJhew the Pre(fure of the Air.

t8. Take a Glafs open at both Ends, of about two Inches Diameter,

and of what Height you pleafe, fet it on the Pump, then lay on your

Hand fo as to cover the Glafs, and begin to exhauft, and you will feel

the Preffure of the Air 5 for the Air being taken from under your Hand
out of the Glafs, the external Air will prefs your Hand to the Glafs, fo

that you can fcarcely move it upon letting in the Air, it will be loofen'd

.

again.

- N. B* ^ The Spring of the Air in your Flejh is alfo Jhewn by this Experi-

ment, the Flejh of the Irfide ofyour Hand fuelling downward within the

exhaujled Glafs,

19. Take a Glafs which is open at both Ends, then take a Bladder,

and wet it well, ftretch it over the largeft End of the Glafs, which mufi
be at leaft four Inches wide, then tie it, and let it dry on, and when it

is dry, let it on the Air-Pump, with the Bladder uppermoft ; then ex-

hauft the Glafs, and the external Air will break the Bladder with a large

Report. Plate 25. Fig. 11.

26. Take a Piece of common Window-Glafs, and lay it upon the

Mouth of a Receiver, or Brafs Ferril, and fet k on the Air-Pump 5 ex-

hauft the Receiver, or Brafs Ferril, and the external Air will break the

Glafs all to pieces, in the fame manner as the Bladder in the other Ex-
periment.

21 . Tax e a fquare Bottle, and cement on a Cap of Brafs, with a \

Place for a Valve, then tie a fmall Piece of wet Bladder over theHole5

that the Air can come out, but cannot return the fame way 5 then

pet it in the Cage of Wire, and fet it on the Air-Pump* with a Receiver

over it, and when you exhauft the Receiver, the Air in the Bottle vnW
come out thro' the Valve : When you have quite exhaufted the Receiver,

then let in the Air on the fudden, which not being able to get into the
*

Bottle, becaufe of the Valve, it will break the \Bottle all to pieefes. Plate

25+ Fig. 12.

22. Take a couple of Brafs Hemifpheres, and fet them upon one an-

other,, with a wet Leather, ( which has a Hole in the Middle) in order to

make them tight, and having fcrew'd a Cock info one of them, fix them
to the Pump by means of a double Male Screw, always obferving to

have oil'd Leather between the Screws 3 when you have exhaufted the

Hemifpheres3

;



Left. XI. -Hemifpheres* turn the Cock to ftiut their Communication with the

Pump : Take off the Hemispheres, and they will ftick fo faft as to re-

quire a Force to pull them afunder, about 140 Pound ; if their Diameter
be equal to 3 { Inches, and proportionably more or lefs, according to

their Diameters, the Weight requir'd to draw them afunder being greater

or lefs, juft as the Square of the Diameters of the Hemifpheres is greater

or lefs than the Square of three Inches and a half, in which cafe the

Weight is 140 Pound.

N. B. You mujl fcrew two Rings to the exhaufted Hemifpheres, and]

draw them afunder with a ftrong Steelyard. See Fig. 28.

Th e exhaufted Hemifpheres will fall afunder of themfelyes in vacuo,

if you fix the uppermoft to the Hook of the flip Wire before you ex-

hauft. In the 13 Fig. ofPlate 25. you fee the Hemifpheres exhaufted

in vacuo, the wooden Difh made ufe of for the Bladder, in the 7th Ex-
periment, being fet under to receive the falling Hemifphere, left it fhould

damage the Glafs.

23. Take the Plate of your Transferrer, (which is a fix-Inch Plate)

and having by means of its Cock fix'd it to the Pump, fcrew a fpouting

Tube to the upper Part of it, at the End of the Cock's Screw, which
comes thro' the Plate. Put a wet Leather upon the Plate, and then fet

upon it the talleft Receiver you have. Exhauft it, and having turn'd

the Cock, take it off of the Pump. Hold this exhaufted Machine over

a Bafon of Water, and having put the Mouth of the Cock under Water,
open the Cock, and the Atmofphere will, by its Preffure, force the Wa-
ter up into the evacuated Receiver, making a pleafant Fountain. Plate

25. Fig, 14.
' 24. Having exhaufted the tall Receiver above-mention'd, and taken

it from the Pump, take a pretty large Glafs Fountain, or Brafs one, with
its Force-Pipe fcrew'd into it, but without its Ajutage, (or Spouting-
Pipe) let this Fountain be half full of Water, (no Air being condensed

over the Water) and having fcrew'd the Cock of the Plate to it, turn

the Cock, and the Air in the Fountain will by its Spring prefs fo hard
upon the Water .under it, as to caufe it to rife through the Force-Pipe

quite into the exhaufted Receiver, fpouting up in a pleafant manner as

before. Plate 25. Fig. 15.

25. Take a pretty tall open Receiver, and having fet a Gally-pot

half full of Mercury upon the Plate of the Pump, take the four Inch
Plate, and fcrew it to the Glafs Tube that has a double Male Screw
faften'd to the End of it, fo that when the Plate (with a wet Leather
under it) is fet upon the Receiver, the End of the Glafs Tube may dip

into the Mercury in the Gally-pot. Then fcrew the little Syringe upon
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the upper Screw of the faid Tube, above the Plate and Receiver. Gently Left
lift up the Pifton of the Syringe, and you will fee the Mercury rife out of'—

v

the Gally-pot into the Glafs Tube ; afterwards exhauft the Receiver as
much as you can, and when no Air is left in it, you may then pull the
Pifton of the Syringe quite up, without fucking any Mercury up the
Glafs Tube. This fhews that all the Phsenomena of Su&ion and Pumps
are not owing to' an Abhorrence of a Vacuum in Nature ; but to the
Preffure of Air. Plate 25. Fig. 16.

26. Take a Lamp Cupping-glafs, and fet it on the Pump, with a
Receiver (that hath a fmall Hole in the Top) oyer it, then exhauft the
Receiver, and the Air in the Cupping-glafs will expand itfelf, and come
out. Then let in the Air on the fudden by taking off your Finger, which
was held at the top Hole of the Receiver, and the Cupping-glafs will beMi and the Receiver become loofen'd. Put on the Receiver, and ex-
hauft again, and the Cupping-glafs will be loofe, and the Receiver faft as
at firfti but you muft not fet the Cupping-glafs over the Hole in the
Plate, _becaufe then you would exhauft that, and not the Receiver.
This Experiment fhews, that what is commonly call'd Suction, is only
the Preffure of Air, which faftens the Cupping-glafs by ftriking againft
trie Outfide of it, before it can get under it. Plate 25. Fig. ij.

27. Take two Glafs-bubble Fountains, (that is, Giafs-bubbles of
about two Inches Diameter, with a Tube fo cemented in the Neck of
each of them, that one End almoft touches the Bubble on the Infide
and the other End, without the Bubble, is almoft all fhut up but a fmall
Pin-hole) and invert the one into a little Jar of Water, and the other into
a Jar of Mercury

; then fetting all under a Receiver, upon exhaufting it,
the Air will by its Expanfion come out of the Fountains, through the
Water and Mercury. As you let in the Air again, it will force up thofe
Jjluids inter their refpedtive Fountains; which being afterwards fet with
the right End upwards in a tall Receiver, will, upon exhaufting it,
make Jets of Water and of Mercury, by the Spring of the Air above the
Mercury or Water, in the Bubbles. N.B. You muft not quite exhauft
thejirjt Receiver, left too much Mercury or Water jhmld be fore'd ifito
the Fountain. Plate 25. Fig. 18, 19.

28. TAKE^a common Barometer Tube, and fill it with Mercury
and invert it m a little Mercury in a Cup or Jar; then fet it on the Air--
Pump, and fet a Receiver over it, open at the Top j then lay a Wet Lea-
ther on the Top of the Glafs, and take the large Tube, mention'd in
the fourth Experiment, with a Cap and a Plate cemented on at the one
End, hermetically feal'd at the other, and put it over the other Tube
with the Mercury, fo as to be tight with the Receiver ; then begin to
VoL

'
IL Ddd exhauft,
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Left. XI. .exhauft, and the Mercury in the inner Tube will come down in the fame

Proportion as that in the Gage rifes. If your Pump be tight, you may
bring it quite down, fo as to be even with the Surface of the other Mer-

cury! Then let in the Air very gently, for if you let it in too faff, you

will endanger breaking the Tube, and fpoil the Experiment.

29. Take two Pieces of Marble, Planes of Glafs, or Plates of Brafs

well polifb/d, then put a little Oil between them, to keep them from

admitting the Air between them, and the loweft Marble will ftick fo faft

to the uppermoft, as to hold a confiderable Weight; then take a Re-

ceiver, open at both Ends, and fet it on the Air-Pump, lay a wet Lea-

ther on the Top thereof, and take the Brafs Plate, with the Collar of

Leathers and Slip Wire, and fcrew on a Hook, put the Plate upon the

Top of the Glafs, and hang on the Marbles or Plates on the Hook

within the Glafs, then exhauft the Receiver, and they will drop afunder;

then let down the upper Piece juft upon the under, and let in the Air on

the fudden, and then the Marbles when taken out of the Glafs, will bear

more Weight than before, when you had put them together with your

Hands. The fame Receiver, Plate, and Wire will ferve, as ufed in the

2 2d Experiment. Plate 25. Fig. 13.

30. Take a frnall Syringe, with a Lead Weight at the Bottom,

then take a tall Glafs, and fet it on the Air-Pump, and lay a wet Lea-

ther on the Mouth thereof, then take the three Inch Plate with the

Collar of Leathers, and Wire, and fcrew the End of the Wire into^ the

Top of the Syringe, which put within the Glafs, with the Lead Weight

at the Bottom ; then exhauft the Glafs, and the Weight will come down

with the Barrel of the Syringe, becaufe the Air being taken out of the

Receiver, which prefs'd upon the Pifton of the Syringe, the Weight be-

comes too heavy for the Fri&ion of the Pifton's Leather againft the Sides

of the Syringe, and not being refitted by the Air, it muft by confe-

quence come down ; let in the Air, and the Weight rifing again will re-

turn to its former State. Plate 25. Fig. 20.

Miscellaneous Experiments.

31. Take a middle-fiz'd Glafs, wipe it well, and fet it on the Plate $

then begin to exhauft a little, and hold a Candle on the other Side, and

you will fee a Halo about the Candle, or feveral Colours in the Glafs j

which will be feen only when the Glafs is firft exhaufting, for when the

Glafs is quite exhaufted, the Colours are all loft. But if you let in the

Air, and begin to exhauft, you will fee the Colours as before,_which

may be repeated as often as you pleafe. Plate- 25. Fig. 21.

32. Take a tall Glafs, fet it on the Air-Pump, and lay a wet

Leather
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Leather on the Mouth thereof i then take the three Inch Plate, with Left, XL
the Collar of Leathers and Wire, and fcrew on the Brafs Springs with the
Flap at Bottom, and a Slip-Plate to open the Spring when in vacuo

:

Screw the Slip-Plate to the Wire, then put a piece of Gold, or what
Metal you pleafe, with a Feather or a bit of Paper, upon the Flap of
the Springs under the Slip- Plate, and exhauft the Receiver quite. Then
looking into the Receiver at bottom, pull the Wire to open the Springs,
and let fall the Gold and Feather, which will come juft at the lame
time to the Bottom, becaufe the Air being taken away, which made
the Refiftance, all Bodies fall equally faft. Plate 25. Fig. 22.

Mr.' John van Mufchenbroek, Brother to the Profeffor at Leyden,
contriv'd a Method whereby five or fix Pieces of Gold, and as many
Feathers with them, might be let fall one after another, without mak-
ing a new Exhauftion, which is very convenient when a very tall Re-
ceiver, fimple or compound, (that is, made up of feveral GMes fet upon
one another) is made ufe of, becaufe it is a long while in exhaufting.
The Draught and Defcription of it is to be found at the End of the fecond
Volume of the Profeflbr's EJJays dePhyJique, printed at Leyden, 1739,

33. Set your Bell upon the Plate of the Pump, and cover it with a
jmiddle-fiz'd Receiver, then fhake the Pump, and take notice of the
Sound of the Bell. Exhauft the Air, and you will not hear the Sound
in vacuo, though the Clapper is made to ftrike the Side of the Bell.

N. B. The Bell muft be fet on a little Cotton Pillow, or fome foft Body,
ptherwife you will ftill hear a little Sound.

34. Set a lighted Candle in your tailed Receiver, and a few Er-
fudtions will caufe the Candle to go out. The Smoak of the Candle
will then lie at the Top of the Receiver, but when you have pump'd out
all the Air it will fall down. This fhews that the Smoak does not rife,

becaufe it is pofitively light ; but only becaufe it was fpecifically lighter
(or lefs heavy) than Air,

35- A Piece of lighted Charcoal, fix'd by a Wire to the Brafs Hook
belonging to the Collar of Leathers, fo as to fufpend it in a Receive^
will go out in vacuo.

36. When you would fire Gunpowder in vacuo, take a Gally-pot,
and inverting it, fet the Gunpowder Iron (that you have with the Pump)
upon the Pot, having firft made it red-hot. Cover it with your Gun-
powder Receiver, (which muft be firft warned by Degrees, left the
Heat of the Iron fhould crack it) and having exhaufted it, by moving the
Slip of Wire up and down, you will let fall a fmall Quantity of Gunpowder
upon the hot Iron, where it will fire, Corn by Corn. When you- let in the
Air again, let it be by little and little, left you crack the Receiver.

Ddd 2 N.'B..-
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Left. XL N. B. After every Explofion exhaufi the Receiver, becaufe the Gunpowder
generates Air, and might at laji burjithe Receiver. Plate 25. Fig. 23.

37. If you would preferve Fruit, Flowers, or any thing elfe in va-

cuo, fix the Plate of your Transferrer by its Hook to the Pump Plate,

on which you may lay your Fruit in a jar : Cover the whole with a Re-
ceiver, that ftands on the Transferrer with a wet Leather under it.

After Exhauftion take off the Receiver, as is mention'd in the 24th Expe-

riment, and keep it as long as you will, having fcrew'd the Cock to its

wooden Foot If you would prevent the leaft Air from coming iny put

the whole Machine under Water, and keep it fo. Plate 25. Fig. 24.

38. Take the Steel Plate h h, Plate 25. Fig. 25. which is fix'd on

the Spindle gp, with the Nuts belonging to the Machine for the At-

trition of Bodies in vacuo, {which is reprefented in Plate 24.) and having

fcrew'd the Brafs Springs with the Flints tied to them at H H, fo as to

prefs the Edge of them againft the Steel, let the Spindle below the Pulley

m pafs through the Collar of Leathers of the Plate, which covers the

large Receiver, that is fet over the Flint and Steel : Put the Pulley and

String upon the Spindle, and fcrew down the Board with the Center

Hole crofs the Pillars ; then turn the great Wheel to give a Motion to the

Steel Plate again ft the Flint, which will produce many Sparks ; but as

you exhauft the Receiver, the Sparks will diminish, and quite vanifti

when all the Air is drawn out, though the fame violent Motion is conti-

nued. Plate 25. Fig. 31. reprefents the Brafs Springs with the Flint

fix'd to them, and the Hole to fcrew in the Center Plate for the Spindfe

to turn upon. The fame Figure alfo reprefents the Spindle and Pulley*

with the Steel Plate and Nuts in the Middle. N. B. The Hole of the

Brafs Springs /crews on the Piece that receives the' End of the Axis Yr

or the Plate of the Air"Pump*
.

39. Soap'd Water will rife into large Bubbles in vacuo, upon which
you will fee feveral Colours fucceed each other y and the Skin of Water,

when extremely thin, will be black.

40. With a Piece of folid Phofphorus write upon a Paper, and lay-

ing it upon the Plate of the Pump with another Paper under, (left you

wet the firft Paper) draw out the Air, and the Phofphorus will brighten

by degrees, and at laft throw up a lucid Cloud to the Top of the Re-
ceiver. N. B. The Room maft be darkforfuch kind of Experiments.

41. If you wet the Paper by Patches on which you have drawn Lines

with Phofphorus, inftead of a Cloud, it will give Flafhes in vacuo.

42. Take the Receiver ufed for the Guinea and Feather Experiment,

and to the Brafs Plate, ufed to cover it, fcrew a large Cupping-glals with

a Tube cemented to its Neck, with a fine Hole in it, (fo as to make a

Funnel)
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Funnel) and having ftopt the Hole of the Neck of the faid Copping- Left,

glafs with a wooden Plug, fill it with Mercury, Under the Receiver
have another tall one of an arch'd Figure without a Knob at top,' as in

Plate 25. Fig. 25. Then having drawn out the Air from both Glafles,

take out the wooden Plug, and the Weight of the external Air will force

the Mercury in a Shower upon the inward Glafs, fo as to produce a great

Light in a dark Room, if the Mercury be fine, and the Weather very
dry, otherwife the Experiment will not fucceed.

43. Having cemented an open Tube, ending in a Point, to a
Brafs Stop-Cock, put it through the Brafs Plate that covers an open Re-
ceiver, fo that the Tube fhall reach down half an Inch below the Sur-
face of about a Pound or two of Mercury in a- Glafs* Jar under the Re-
ceiver. Shut the Cock, then exhauft the Receiver, and then opening
the Cock the Air will rufti in, through the Mercury, fo as to throw it

in little Balls all over the Glafs, and produce a fiery Shower, vifiblein a
dark Room if the Weather be dry. Plate 25. Fig, 26.

44. Having exhaufted a Receiver, let in the Air again at top,

through an Iron Tube, (or Brafs Tube, whofe End is fcrew'd to an Iron
one) fo that it may pafs through the Flame of Charcoal, before it goes
into the Receiver y and when the Receiver is full of that Air, lift up the
Cover of the Receiver, and letting down an Animal into the Glafs, you
will find that this infe&ed Air will kill him immediately. If the End of
the Tube be thruft into the Hole of a folid Piece of red-hot Brafs, which
is not perforated quite through, the Air which muft come into the
Tube, will in its way carry along with it the Effluvia of the Brafs, which
Mil poifon the Air, but not fo much as before, an Animal being longer
a dying in this than in the laft Medium. If a Candle be let down into

the Receiver, when fill'd with this Air, it will go out, but purge the
Air as far as it goes ; for you may let it down the fecond time lower than
the firft, and fo on, till the whole Air be purify'd, N. B. Air'burn'd>

ingoing through red-hot Iron or Copper^ is not pernicious to a very tender
Bird, or any Animaly that it has been trfd upn. See Plate 2 5. Fig. 27.

45. To ah
^

equal (but fmall) Quantity of Oil of Vitriol, Oil of
Tartar per Deliquium, and Oil of Cloves, put two or three fmall Pieces
of Phofphorus, and this Mixture will take Fire in the open Air, but the
Addition of a little common Water will put it out. This Preparation
will not only fhine, but boil up into a Flame, in the exhaufted Re-
ceiver.

46. If you would weigh any Quantity of Air, take a pretty large

Copper or Glafs Ball, fuch as Fountains (by Compreffion of Air upon
Water) are made of,, and having, by means of a Cock fix'd it to the

1 Female
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Led. XI. Female Screw in the Plate of your Air-Pump, exhauftit; fliut the Cock

3^^r^^ and having taken off this exhaufted Ball, hang it at one End of the Beam
of a Pair of Scales.; counterpoife it at the other End \ then let in the Air

into the Ball, by opening the Cock, and the Bail will preponderate : So
much Weight being required to reftore the /Equilibrium, as anfwers to

the Weight of the Air contain'd in the Ball above- mention'd. This was
L. 7. N° 3. fione jn {fajirjl LeElure of Hydrqftaticks

y
fee Plate 8. Fig. 10.

47. To the flip Wire of the Collar of Leathers, at the Top of a Re-
ceiver, fix a Piece ofCork, with feveral fmall Tubes going through it, and

having fet a Jar with coloured Water in it, under the Receiver, pump
out the Air ; then by pufhing down the flip Wire, plunge the Ends of

the fmall Tubes into the colour'd Water, and it will rife as high in thofe

Tubes as it does in open Air. N. B. This was done in the firji Lefiure

of'Vol. 1.

48. Take a Veflel of Brafs, like a Funnel, or truncated Cone, open

at both Ends, made fo that the Hole at one End is not above 1 i. Inch

Diameter, and the other End almoft four Inches. Set this truncated

Cone upon the Receiver with the fmall Hole upwards, and having laid a

Piece of flat Window Glafs upon it, exhauft the Air> and the Glafs will

not break : Let in the Air again, and laying the fame Piece of Glafs upon

the larger Orifice ofthe Brafs Veflel, as foon as you have drawn out the Air,

it will break; which fhews the Preflure of the Air is proportionable to

the Surface on which it prefles. The Brafs truncated Cone is Ihewn by

Fig. 29. Plate 25..

49. Flies will not die, but be unable to fly in vacuo,

50. Take a Piece ofWood with a little Hollow in it, like a round

Trencher, and weigh it ] then having laid fome Mercury in the faid

Hollow, cover it with a Receiver y and when you have drawn out, and

again let in the Air, you will find the Wood -much heavier than it was,

the Air having prefs'd a great ded of the Mercury into the Pores of the

Wood. Plate 25. Fig. 30,

Of the Artificial Condensation of Air.

We have (hewn that Air may be rarefied and condens'd naturally and

artificially ; and have given Inftances of its Rarefaction by Art in 50 Ex-
periments: now we will fhewlbme Experiments of its Condenfation by

Art, and obferve the Phenomena arifing from thence.

One of the chief Inftruments for condenfing Air is a Syringe, fiieh as

is reprefented by the 1 i th Figure of Plate 21. There indeed it is made
ufe of for the Rarefaction of Air ; but as only inverting its Pifton makes

it fit for Condenfation^ we muft here give a Defcription of the Pifton, as

it
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The 5th Figure of Plate 24. Left. XI.A B C D reprefents a little Cylinder of Brafs about L 0f an Inch thick < ~
and of a Diameter juft to move up and down in the Syringe without r'

ate "\
flopping any where, but fo clofe as not to admit a thin pipef between

*'

rt?A uT a
" a"lb0£t0m of the feme Bignels, and of the fame

Thiead but with this Difference, viz. that at the End C there is a thin
Piece of Bladder tied on, which makes a Valve fo fix'd, as to fuffer all
the Air coming in the Direction D C to pais by, but flop all that com-
ing from C endeavours to go to D. The Rod of the Syringe, whofeEnd is reprefented at R, Fig. 6. has a Piece like a Bell'P P / / with
mall Holes coming thro' its upper Part, and a female Screw at bottom
to receive the End D^f the Screw of Fig. 5. That Piece being fcrew'd
n, as mark d with the foal! Letters abed, there mu-ft be another cy-indnck Piece gg whofe Diameter is about -V of an Inch fmaller thanthe other fcrew d on to C, or*, foving for'two Ufcs, the one to pre-

t ^ dam8g'd agai^ the Bottom of the Sv-
iinge by its Thicknefs ; and the other, (which is its principal Ufe) to
prefs a foft oil'd Leather// again ft a 6> This Leather will never foldupwards for wantof room between A B and the Sides of the Syringe but

7lfn^t1^;? ;
ABi foast° driveai1 theA-

^

(whu:h Air is alfo ftopp'd by the Valve at C) forward thro' the Nofe of

X-
8X^T^j F^^ k is intended t0 be drive"- B«t whenthe Rod isdrawn up as the Leather//folds -eafilv about the fmaller

cylindnck Pate gg, .
the; Air will eafily^pafs by to fill the SyringTthaway, as well as thro' the Valve in the Direction d c. N. BV£ theSyringe is made ufe offorfucking,you mufl only invert the Piece A B CD

Jo as to fcrew the End C with its Valve into the Ball P P with the foftoil d Leather
j

l between,: and
:
then the reverfe will happen of what we

jujl mention d > for ihemin driving down the Pifton the Air from am
Veffel coming mto the

^

Syringe, will flip in the DireSlion a 1, b 1 be-tween the Be l and Sides tfthe Syringe, (the Leather f f not being onnow) and
'

alfctbrfi tbe Valve-Piece, and the Holes near P P : but indrawing up the Valve willf^t, and the Leather 1 1 will apply clofe I
T
J
u

S

J°rff
mt °fno ™ternal Air to go back into the Syrinfe.

Screw as ABC n ? ^kjf?& or exhaufting Air, fuch a double

^^J^'^^-^^ in fuckingi and the other way in

fringe'
n° in

Jeaed ln£0 any thing fhould return into the

Expe-
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xperimental Philofophy.

Experiments of Condenfation of Air.

Experiment i.

Plate 24. From the Pin / hangs a Chain of Bladders b, c, communicating
Flg

' 7 " with each other with an Hook at bottom holding a Weight, as P, upon

a Table. To this Chain of Bladders communicates another large Bladder

A, holding by an Hook at bottom a Weight W, equal to P upon the

fame Table. D and E are the two Ends of a Pipe to apply the Mouth or

Syringe to, in order to raife the Weights W, P, by driving in Air j and C
is a Cock to admit of, or cut off the Communication between the Angle

large Bladder, and the Chain of Bladders upon occafion. Keeping the

Cock (hut, blow in at D, and the Weight W will rife ; but that will

be flowly, becaufe the Bladder, by whofe fwelling it rifes, will be long a

filling. Then blowing in at E the Weight P will rife, but very foon,

becaufe it takes up but a little Breath to fill the Chain a, b, c. Then if

the Cock be open'd, and either the End D or E be fhut, if you blow at

the other End, the WeightsW P will rife both flowly, but to the fame

Heights. This Experiment ismadeufe of in order to explain, or rather

iiluftrate mufcular Motion } for all that has been faid upon it, tho* fe-

veral have wrote upon the Subject, does not yet amount to a Demonftra-

tion. Thofe that would explain mufcular Motion by a Chain of Blad-

ders reafon thus——It is well known that the Mufcles having their Origin

in one Part, and their Inferticoi in fome Limb or Bone, bring that Limb

towards the Origin, when the Belly of the Mufcle fwelling, the Mufcle

is fliorten'd by its Contraction : and as this is done by the Power of the

Will, (and as it were inftantaneoufly) there muft be fome fine, but

powerful Fluid at our command, which they call Animal Spirits, fup-

pos'd to be feparated from, the Blood; (the Exiftence of which they

would confirm by the Confideration of the Steam of boiling Water work-

ing in the Engine to raife Water by Fire, where Water, a Fluid of

near the fame fpecifkk Gravity as Blood, by an Heat not much greater,

is rarefied 14000 times, and acts with a prodigious Force, tho' above

1 6 times lighter than Air:) this they fuppofe to be driven into the Cavities

of the mufcular Fibres, which they fuppofe made up of Chains of little

Bladders, (by the Power of the Will) which muft contrad every Fibre,'

and confequently the whole Mufcle, &c. That by fuppofing the

Bladders Chains, a finall Quantity of the Fluid will act fpeedily, and with

the fame Force as a larger Quantity, according to the Experiment above-

mention'd ; and this without too much altering the Shape of the Limbs,

^.-—That there are lateral Communications from one Fibre to another,

without
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without which, in cafe of Wounds, too many fix'd Points would be loft, Left, XL
&c. but Anatomy not being my Bufinefs at prefent, I muft refer thofe

that like the Hypothefis of the Chain of Bladders to thpfe who have de-

fended it ; efpecially to a DifTertation of the late learned "Dr. Alexander

Stuart^ who has faid as much or more than any body upon that Hypo-
thefis, and whofe Work was fb well thought of by the Gentlemen of the

Academy of Bourdeaux, that they gave him the Prize for it in the Year

1740.
The Doftor fhew'd a good deal of Learning, and beftow'd a great

deal of pains in that DifTertation ; but I think was wrong in denying Re-
pulfion .to be a Principle in Nature. He confiders it as an Effefit flowing

from Attraction ; but if he had read Sir Ifaac Newton 's Opticks, and Dr.

Hale's Vegetable Staticks, with fufficient Attention ; or confider'd feveral

Phenomena, which entirely depend upon that Principle, he would not

have fallen into that Miftake. There is alfo an Experiment that does not

feem to agree with the Chain of Bladders, which is this. A long Glafs

Cylinder big enough to admit of a Man's Arm from the Shoulder up-

wards, but ending at top in a fmall Tube, has been clofely join'd to the

Arm of a Man of ftrong Mufcles, with the fmall Tube coming beyond

the Hand. This Glafs Machine being fill'd with Water, quite up into

part of the fmall Tube, the Man clenching his Hand contracted his Muf-
cles in the Water, which would have made the Bulk of his Arm greater^

according to the Chain Hypothefis 5 butinftead of the Water's rifing, it

rather funk : and without a vifible Swell of the whole Arm, I fear the

Suppofition of the Chain of Bladders will gain little Ground. Of all the

Accounts concerning mufcular Motion, I muft own what Dr. Browne

Langrifh wrote upon that Subject is moft fatisfad:ory to me.

Experiment 2. Plate* 24. Fig.S.

E G B is a ftrong Glafs Receiver with a Brafs Hoop cemented on at

its Bottom B, (whofeOpening there is big enough to let in the Brafs He-
mifpheres) and another cemented on at top at G. In a Frame of Wood,
between two Pillars, (fuchasyou fee in Fig. 12.) a Plate and wet Lea-

ther being laid on the bottom Board, any Body to comprefs the Air upon,

fuppofe here F a blown Bladder, is put into the Glafs, then a wet Lea-

ther upon it ; next the Brafs cylindridk Difh of Pig; 10. with the Ring

of Wood W R to put over the Collar H into the Difh, fo that being

prominent above the "Brafs, the crofs Piece of Wood E F (Fig. 12.) fcrew'd

down by the Nuts of the Pillars, may prefs all tight together, without da-

maging the Brafs Difh, which holds fome Water to keep the Leathers

about H moift. Screw a Cock at H, and the End of the Syringe into

Vol. IL Eee that
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Left. XI. that Cock, which being ihut after the pumping in is over, will retain the

Plate 24. /'-?'E Bladder Rin the Gkfs G B being full blown, at every
:

: Inje&ioi*
Fig. 8. of Air from the Syringe, the Bladder appears contracted, and ihewihow

much the Air is. condens'd : fo that when the Bladder is half fobfidedy
the Denfity of the Air is doubled, or one Atmofphere is inje&ed, .'(« is

exprefs'd in Mr. Hautjfirfs Book of Phyfico-mecfa&mcai Experiments)
and if the Cock be then fhut, and the Syringe taken off, the Bkdder
will remain flaccid, till by opening the Cock to let out the injected Airs ,

the Bladder will rife again to its ftrft Dimenfions.

^
But this not being m exa<a way to know how mudi Air has been

injected, there is a mercurial Gage O E 0 c dB
y

contriv'd to know the.
exadt Denfity of the Air in the Gkfs at any time, and confequently ite

Quantity dependent upon it. This Gage is fhewn krge in Figure and
its Defcription isasfollows* ,

D defc is a fmall Gkfs Tube open at D, but hermetically ieaTd M
the End r, of about one Tenth of an Inch in Diameter. D E te a
larger Tube hermetically feaFd at D, where a Certain Quantity of Mer-
cury taking up about two or three Indies in length, receives and covers
the open End of the fmalfer Tube, for the Purpofe hereafter to be dtfeiiib'd .

The other End C of the great Tube is cemented Wrongly into the Bmi
Elibow^Pfece O E 0 at C, ib as not to be quite at right Angles wkh O ^
but to kdine a little downwards, that the jVfercury at D may not tuft
tow&rds C, and go into the condenfing Glafe* This Gaga is ibr^w^d on
to the Piece of the Brafs Biih of Ffg. to. or at 0, Fig, S. and thf-i**-

jeding Syringe at O, a Cock being interpos'd at O, or 0, or not ufed at
all, according to the Naturi of the Experiment bt made.
A s the Air is kjeHed into the condenfing Gkfs, and the great Tube

of the Gage at the feme time, but not into the^ littki Ti^e of iihe Gige^
it m#t be rarer and weaker in that Tube $ for whkhi reafon that Air
will recede and allow fome of the Mercury from D to go into th§ faid

Tube, and that in proportion as the Air is condensed in GB> d, ^ fs m&.
thm Rings ©f Springy Wire, to fhew by the Mmmimg of the Mercury-
in the final! Tube, that the Denfity of the Air is doubled, tfipted, or
quadrupled ; becaufe the Air which filfed all the lfette Tube, now takes
up only the Space C-4 C*, or C/Y h that, mMn^^^^ Siyl^
one

5
two

3
or three Atmofpheres are forced in*
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Left

Experiment 4.

Take fuch a fquare Bottle as is
.
reprefented at Fig. 8. F/jife 2 5. Plate

feaPd up with common Air in it, and put it into the condenfing Glais Fi£*

inclos'd in its Cage ; then having made the whole Machine tight,

injed Air with the Syringe till you break the fquare Bottle y and obferv-

ing the Mercury in the Gage, you will, by the Place of the Mercury in
the little Tube, know exadly the Denfity of the Air whofe Preffure broke
the Bottle.

Experiment
Take a thin round Bottle, of about the Size of the fquare Bottles

that are broken upon the Air-Pump, and about the fame Thicknefs, and
upon trial you will find that its Parts will fo fupport one another, that

the external Air will not be able to break it, when you have drawn out
all its internal Air by the Pump : Now if you put this in the condenfing
Giafs, you may perhaps break it by condenfing Air upon it 5 but if it does
not break when the Mercury is come up to c in the Gage (that is, when
two Atmofpheres are injeaed) venture no farther, left you fhould break
the condenfing Glafs. Then the Bottle fuftains 24 Pounds upon a round
Inch $ whereas when the Air was exhaufted from it, the external Air
comprefs'd it only with the Preflfure of 12 Pounds upon every round

GrENERALLY, ^ne of thefe condenfing Glaffes will bear a triple Den-
fity of Air, or two Atmofpheres to be injeded, but the reafon why it is

not fafe to venture farther is, becaufe the PrefTure being made outwards*
the Parts of the Glafs do not fupport one another like an Arch, which
they do againft an external Prefllxre ; for what wou'd fuftain 10 Atmo^
fpheres, prefling from without, would hardly refift 3 or 4 of them ading
from within. When a Glafs is very ftrong, there is a way to try how
far it may be tmfted, which is this : Take a Board of Oak about an
Inch thick, and 18 Inches fquare f in which having cut a Pafiage quite
to the Middle to take in the lower Part of the Gage at 0, flip it on over
the condenfing Glafs between 0 andC : then you may injed Air without
fear, becaufe if the condenfing Glafs fhould break, th^ Board will fave
you from the Pieces that may fly about, whilft at the lame time you may
view the Gage with fafety, to know how many Atmbfpfceres the Glafs
will bear

: and if the Glafs does not break, mark the Gage, that you may
be fure not to let the Quickfilver in the Gage run beyond that Mark, or
come quite to it in any Experiment, which you would make with
fafety,,

Eee 2 Some-
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Sometimes there are Experiments to be made, in which the Gage

Plate 2 OE0D wou'd be in the way ; and then another Gage to be put within

Ti&nt condenfing Glafs, at its Bottom, muft be made ufe of. It is repre-

fented in the 1 1 th Figure. It is a fhort Cylinder ofWood, like that of
W R, Fig. io. about an Inch thick, with an Hole thro' its Middle be-

tween a and b> of about i-i Inch Diameter : the outward Diameter of

the Cylinder tnuft be of about 4 Inches, or fuch that the Cylinder may
eafily ftand within the condenfing Glafs on the Plate, fupporting its Bot-

tom at B. There is an Hole at A of about 4. of an Inch Diameter, and
A of an Inch deep, to be fill'd with Mercury, a c db is a fmall Glafs

Tube, open at # , but hermetically feal'd at b, and bent to a right Angle

at c 9
the Middle of the Diftance between a and b. It is plain that if the

open End a of this Tube be immerfed in Mercury, and then the Air on

the Surface of the Mercury be condens'd, the Air in the Tube will recede

towards the Elbow and the Mercury fhew how far it is condens'd by
following it. If the Mercury goes to c

y
then one additional Atmofphere

bears upon its Surface, and two Atmofpheres if it is come to d*> which

Places are mark'd by Rings of fpringing Brafs-Wire. At a and b> about

an Inch of the Ends of the Tube are bent to a right Angle, that the End
b may go into the Wood* whilft the End a goes under the Surface of the

Mercury, where it is held by a Cork to keep its Opening under the Sur-

face of the Mercury, whilft Air is injefting into the condenfing Glafs, that

no {hake may difturb the Gage, which muft be within the Glafs at bot-

tom, that you may by looking thro' the Glafs fee how much Air you have

injected ; as for Example, one Atmofphere if the Mercury is at the Elbow
ate, and two Atmofpheres if it be come to d. N. B, This Tube which

is in its Place at Fig. n. is reprefented feparately at A, and mark'd with

the fame Letters as on the Wood.

Experiment 6. Plate 24. Fig. 12.

Up on the Brafs Plate g of the Frame PP EFs defign'd to hold the

condenfing Glafs, put on -firft a wet Leather or two, then the Gage of

Fig. 11. then fcrew in the Plate thro' the Hole in the Middle of the

Gage Cylinder, one of the Brafs Hemifpheres ufed in the 22d Experiment

of the Ak-Pump, by means of its fupporting Piece be: then having

laid 011 a wet Leather over that Hemifphere b, put on the other Hemi-

fphere a, and prefs it down clofe that no Air may come in between the

Hemifpheres. Cover the whole with the condenfing Glafs P P, and fcrew

down upon it the Crofs-piece EF, which holds down the Brafs-Difh of

Fig. 10. with the Preffing-pieceW R of Fig. 10. and keeps all tight to

the Glafs by the Interpofition ofwet Leathers. Slip down thro* the Hole H
of
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t>£ the Collar of Leathers, a thick Iron Wire or Rod reaching down to Left. XI.
the upper Hemifphere a

9
and fcrewing into it. Therv fcrew your Cock

and Syringe to the upper End of the Wire above mention'd, which is fo

perforated, that the injected Air coming down thro' it goes into the con-
senting Glafs without paffing into the Hemifpheres, which are prefs'd to-

gether with common Air between them. Obferve by the Mercury of the

Gage at the Bottom within the condenfing Glafs, thro* which you fee it,

when you have doubled the Denfity of the Air, or inje&ed one Atmo-
fphere. Thqn you will find by the Steel-yard hanging at fome fix'd

Point over the condenfing Frame (which muft be fcrew'd faft to the
Floor) that it requires about 140 Pounds to draw them afunder. This
compar'd with the Experiment 22. on the Air-Pump, {hewn in Plate 2 5.

Fig. 2.%. fhews that Air of double Denfity is juft as much ftronger, by
its freffure, than common Air, as common Air is^ than a Vacuum : and
this Preflure when the Barometer ftands at 30 Inches, is in round Num-
bers equal to 12 Pounds upon a round Inch. N. B. As the Air varies

in its PreJJure, the Weight required to feparate the Hemifpheres in this

Experiment> or the 22d of the Air-Pump
y

isfrom 140 to 1 50 Pounds*

Experiment 7.

Exhaust the Hemifpheres at the Air-Pump, before you put them
into the condenfing Glafs ; and having injected one Atmofphere, you will

find it require 280 lb. to draw them afunder.

Experiment 8.

Upon the fame Hemifpheres exhaufted before they are put into the

condenfing Glafs, injedt two Atmofpheres, and it will require 420 Pounds
to draw them afunder. N. B. The Collars of oil"d Leathers in the Brafs-

Difii at top of the condenfing Glafs, with the Water in the Difh, hold
all fo tight, that no external Air is admitted in feparating the Hemi-
fpheres : and two or three little Collars of Lead are on the flip Wire, left

the rifing Hemifphere fliould break the Glafs by its great Jerk upon the

Separation,

Experiment 9. Plate 24. Fig. 13*

Th is Machine, call'd the Brafs-Condenfer, confifts of two very ftrong

Brafs Cups, whofe Brims are prefs'd together with a wet Leather between
-j

and they are held by an Iron Crofs-bar kept down with Iron Pillars and
Screws, fo as to fuftain an immenfe Force. Here the outfide Gage re-

prefented at Fig. 8, and 9. is to be made ufe of: and either Air or Wa-
ter may be injecSed. Bottles that cou'd not be broken upon the Air-Pump,

the PreiTure of the external Air, nor even by 2 or 3 Atmofpheres

in
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Le6t. XI. in the condenfing Glafs, (not even when exhaufted before) becatrie of their
} 0̂0m

U!
mmm^ Roundnefs, will be broken foon : provided the Bore of your injecting

Syringe is not too big ; for the lefs the Diameter of the forcing Pifton, the

more the Force of Condensation you can apply

.

The Refiftance of the Pifton of the injedting Syringe arifes from this

Confideration, Since a Column of common Air,whofe Bale is a circular

Inch, weighs about 12 Pounds; when the Denfity of the Air is double,

the Refiftance again ft the Pifton of an injedting Syringe, wfrofe Area is an

Inch, mu ft be equal to a Weight of 12 Pounds : fo that you muft reckon

12 Pounds for every Degree of Denfity of the refilling Air, and multiply

it by the Area of the Pifton. For*Example, if the Air is condens'd by a

Syringe of an Inch Diameter, when it is condens'd 10 times, the Hand
puihing the Pifton feels the Weight of 120 Pounds; whereas if the

Syringe had been but of half an Inch Diameter, he would have only felt

a Refiftance of 30 Pounds ; or not the Refiftance of 120, till the Air

had been condens'd 40 times. With a Syringe of a large Diameter, the

Air will be injected fooner ; but more forcibly, by one of a fmaller Dia-

meter : fo that if you want a great deal of Air to be injected, begin

with a large Syringe till the Refiftance is too great 1 then go on with a

fmall one.

Experiment 10. Fig. 13.

Plate 24. Take the little Bell of the 33d Experiment of -the Air-pump, and
Fl£* *3- fhut it up in the Brafs Condenfer ; then you will hear it but at a fmall

diftance. Injedt one Atmofphere, and you will hear it as far again. In-

jedl two Atmofpheres, and you will hear at a diftance proportionably

greater, and fo on.

In Wind-Guns, where it is requir'd to have the Air ftrongly condens'd,

Syringes of a fmall Bore are made ufe -of,, very little more than half an

Inch in Diameter, and fix'd in the Stock of the Gun. I have taken a

Draught and flight Explanation of one of thofe Machines from Mr. Pro-

fefibr Mufchenbroek) in his Effays de Phyjique, Vol. II.

Plate 24. Fig. 14,

Th is Gun is made of Brafs, and has two Barrels. The infide Barrel

KA of a fmall Bore, from which the Bullets are fhot ; and a larger

Barrel on the outfide of it ESCDR. There is a Syringe SMN P
fix'd behind the Barrels in the Stock of the Gun, whofe Rod M draws

out to take in Air ; then it is pufih'd in in the Direction MN, where the

Pifton SN drives the Air before it thro' the Valve EP in the Cavity be-

tween the two Barrels^ where it is retained between the faid Valves. The
Bali
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Led. XI. and the Magazine upwards, one Bullet next to the Cock will fall into k
-v—J out of the Magazine, but go no farther into this cylindrick Cavity than

the two little Pieces s, s, like Finger Ends, with tender Springs behind

them will let it ; by which means only one Bullet at a time will be

taken in, and the Key with the Bullet being return'd to its former Place

will bring the Bullet to I, to be difcharg'd at the next Opening of the

Valve, leaving the reft, of the Bullets in the Magazine. The two Circles

2 2, 2, reprefent the Cock-Barrel wherein the Key above-mention'd turns

pi te *a. about on an Axis not reprefented here, but
.

vifible in Fig. 17. This Axis

Fig. 17, 18, is a fquare Piece of Steel, on which comes the fquare Hole of the Hammer

H }
by which (when it is brought down to ihut the Pan of the Gun) the

cylindrick. Cavity mention'd is brought to open to the Magazine, from

which it receives a Ball at I, when the Magazine b b, &c. is held up-

wards. Then opening the Hammer, as in Fig. 18. the Bullet is brought

into it's proper Place near the difcharging Valve, and the cylindrick Ca-

vity of the Key of the Cock does again make part of the inward Barrel

KKK. N.B. Fig. ij-> arid 18. are half as big as the Pieces which

they reprefent.

We come now to confider the Make of the Valve, and the Manner

of opening it to difcharge the Gun. A Piece of Brafs whofe Bottom is a

truncated Cone is made to fit the Hole LV, which that it may do the

better prepar'd Leather is tied round this Valve, whofe upper Part has a

Shank paffing thro', and made faft by a Nut to the End N of a very long

Brafs Spring of about 18 Inches N N, whofe fixed Point or Center of

Motion is between the two Barrels, or rather on the Outfide of the inner

Barrel in a Strap under which its fmall End is fix'd, whilft its great End

preffins in the Direftion VP keeps the Valve V fhut ; and when the Valve

has betn open by pufhing up the Pin p P, brings it again to its Place,

where it holds it tight. Befides the Force of this Spring, the injected Air

contained in the Cavity F,F,F, between the two Bands preffes and keeps

'down the Valve with great Force. In order to raife the Valve upon oc-

cafion (as when you would fhoot) there is a Brafs Pin Pp about an Inch

and an half in Length, and TV of an Inch in Diameter, which puOi'd up

thro' the Hole O O, juft big enough to let the Pin move up and dow»

without any fenfible.Lofs of any of that condens'd Air that defcends into

the fmall Barrel behind the Bullet, when the Valve has been lifted up by,

the Pufli of the Pin upwards, which is but inftantaneous, unlefs when

the whole Air is difcharged at once to give the Bullet the greateft poffible

V
Th? Cock and Plate of the Lock being taken off, the principal Parts

of the Lock for pufhing up the Bin fiP to make a Difcharge come in

•1
' view

,
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view, fuch as QJR, T, S, W, &c. which we {hall defcribe one after Left;XL
another. —*^

QJs an horizontal Leaver moveable round a Center Pin n
y
whofe Fig^iSf"

upper Side at / is flat, for the End of the difcharging Pin Pp to reft upon;
whilft its under Part is bearing upon the End m of the tumbling Leaver
R, which pufhes it up together with the Pin at every Fall of the Cock.
T is the Tumbler moveable by, and moving, the Cock, which we

fuppofe faften'd to it at T. This Tumbler is driven by the main SpringWW lifting it up at one End W, whilft its other End u putties down
one End v of the tumbling Leaver R, whilft the other End m rifes, and
in its Rife lifts up the firft horizontal Leaver with the Pin to open the
Valve V and make a Shot,

yx is the Seer, Detent or Trigger-Piece which is moveable round a Cen-
ter Pin at n

y
and by its Point x bears againft the Half-cock Notch of the

Tumbler at 5, and the Full-cock Notch at x j from whence it is occa-
fionally unlocked by the End z of the Trigger Zz moveable about its

Center Pin, flft\

Upon the Pull of the Trigger, the End of the Seer or Trigger-piece
loofed from its Notch goes under x, and gives the Spring WW full power
to adt upwards, and move the Tumbler in the Direction WT uv 32*
The Tumbler by its End u defcribes the Arc u v 32 carrying along with it

the End v of the tumbling Leaver R, whofe other End m defcribing the
Arc m. lq, raifes the flat End / of the horizontal Leaver Q^up to q>
where lifting up the Pin P/>, it opens the Valve V and difcharges the
Gun. But this Situation of the Pin P/>, and Pofition of the Leaver Qj
is only inftanteneous ; becaufe the End7 u of the Tumbler parts with die
End v of the tumbling Leaver at 3, going it felf to 2, whilft v goes to 1,
and m coming from / lets the horizontal Leaver come back to its old Place
vm

y
which it does by the Readion of the Spring m t and the condensM

Air in the Cavity F F F ; and by that means only Part of the Air islet

out at once ; fo that 10 or 11 very effectual Shot may be made one after

another, without new Injection of Air.

If the End u of the Tumbler had gone no farther than 3 (which is

fometimes done by flipping a little Piece of Steel under the Notch in the
Middle of the Cock) it wou'd have kept down under it the End v of the
tumbling Leaver, whofe other End remaining at would have kept the
horizontal Leaver and the Pin upon it up in fuch a* manner that the
Valve V would have continued open, and all the injected Air would have
been difcharg'd at once.

*

There are Springs belonging to feveral Pieces of the Lock not exprefs'd
here, which ferve to keep them in their Pofitionsy or to reftore them to

Vol. II.- Fff iherri,
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them, when they have been ftruck out of them, ijl, The Hammer
Spring which keeps the Hammer mut, as at JP/g\ 17. or open as at Fig.

18. zdi)\ The Seer Spring-.to " raife the Point of the Seer to its proper

Notch in the 'Tumbler, as 5 or 3%, A Spring preffing up between m
and n to keep the horizontal Leaver from falling out of its Place, ^thly^

A Spring preffing upon the tumbling Leaver R (between R and m) to re-

ftore it to its Place after it has been ftruck down. The laft Spring,

v\l\\t and which is drawn here and muft be: delcrib'd, is a. little Spring / 2, t,

Bx'd to the under fide of the tumbling Leaver R for the following Ufe.

R is made of two Pieces ; otherwife the End of the Tumbler u when once

below it, wott'd not come above it againy but the End ti having a Tongue

which goes into a flit,, moves round the Pin w, upwards fo as to give

|>auage to the End of the Tumbler when it riles from underneath; but

it meets withHa Stop at w/, when v is going down. When v is pafs'd

by, in going up, the little Spring above-mention'd by its End t preffes on

the Heel of toe little Piece v to bring it down from wu into the"firft

Situation ii):, to receive the Preflure of the Tumbler.

The^ Waga^ine ^i,^,^,^. D, receives the Bullets at its Opening D,

over which a Plate X comes to fhut them in ; and they are kept in readi-

nefs to be brought into the mooting Barrel by the Motion of the Hammer

in the expeditious manner defcrib'd.

This ts far preferable to any of the old Wind-Guns ; becaufe tho'

fome of them will hold Air for feveral Difcharges> the Bullet muft be put

down the Mouth of the Barrel every time, which cannot be done foon

;

but in. CoIUs Gun the Bullet is brought into the Barrel in a Moment.

Tho' the Pin with" the Valve and long Spring N N is to be met with

in feme of the old Guns, as well as the Tumbler and fome of the Leavers

in the Lock, yet the Cock and the Magazine are entirely new, as alio fe-

veral Contrivances in the Lock ; and the whole fo well executed as not to

be eafily put out of order. For thefe Reafons it may be look'd upon as

the beft Defence againft Highway-men, or Robbers that Travellers are

aware ofv becaufe when they have caufe to fufpeft them, they may make

five or fix i}ifeharges before a Thief can come within Piftol-fhor.

And now to make this Book, as well as the Firft Volume ofmy Courfe

of Experimental Philofophy> as cOmpleat as I can. ; I will conclude with a

Chapter or Leclure,. mewing the Application of the Principles thatwe have

explaih'd, to the Ules of Life, in giving the Defcription of fuch Engines in

prelent ufe as, are. the beft in their kind, with Obfervations upon them :

But firft give by way of Notes to this Le&ure fome. mifcellaneoos Obfer-

vations upon Air, which could not fo properly be put in the Lca.ures;

and that without any Order. Ann o-







Annotations upon the Eleventh Lefture

WHEN Sir Ifaac Newton publifti'd the fecond Edition of his Opticks, Annotat
in the Year 1717, he Ridded Queries to the 3d Book. Thofe, to- Left, xf
gether with the reft of the Queries, contain an excellent Body of

Philofophy^ and upon Examination appear to be true 5 tho* our incompa-
rable. Philofopher's Modefty made him propofe thofe things by way of
Queries, which he had Obfervations enow to fatisfy himfelf were true 5 he
was unwilling to aflert any thing that he could not prove by Mathematical
Demonftrations or Experiments. This made a great many People confider
what he fays in them merely as Conje&ures 5 and I know very few, befid^s
the Reverend and Learned Dr. Stephen Hales and my felf, that look upon,
them as we do on the reft of his Works. Ever fince that time I have made
feveral Experiments, which have confirm'd my Belief of his Opinions, and
Dr. Hales has made a great many more, which have cleared up many of his
Hints, and fhew'd that Sir Ifaac had made no rafh Affertions. As it would
be tedious to mention more Particulars, after I have faid fo much on the Con-
tents and Operations of the feveral Parts of our Atmofphere, 1 refer my
Reader to the Doctor's excellent Treatife of Vegetable Staticks y of which I

have given my opinion in the Abftradt I made of it in the Year 1727, printed
in the Philofophical Tranfafiions, N° 398; 399 ; and his Treatife of H^emafticks
publifh'd fince : Both Books are made into one by Monf. DuBuffon, who has
tranflated them into French, in fuch a manner as to do no discredit to the
Author. ^

I Shall only mention here fomt Things obfervd by the Do&or, and a
few things which I take to be natural Confequences of his and my Experi-
ments concerning Air.

That Air is fometimes in a fix'd, and fometimes in an elaftick State, (the
laft being the only State in which Philofophers took it to be before Sir Ifaac
Newton) as well as how it may be chang'd from one of thofe States to the
other, fometimes with great Eafe, and. fometimes with great Difficulty, has
been fhewn by Dr. Hales, by a vaft Number of curious Experiments.
Animals and Plants are chiefly fupported and increas'd by Air in thefe

two States % the folid Parts by fix'd, and the fluid Parts by Elaftick "Air 5 for
it enters the Pores of Plants and Animals in great plenty, " where fome of it

becoming fix'd, is as it were the Gemeiit which joins the folid Parts together,
whilft what remains elaftick keeps up the A&ivity of the Fluids.
The^ elaftick Air which is dontain'd in -many Bodies, is kept in them by

the Weight of the Atmofphere ; and may be got out by common boiling and
the Air-Pump, in the manner that we have iSewn by many Experiments :

F f f z but
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Annotat. but the fix'd Air which is much the greater Quantity will not be got out but

Left. XI. by Diftillation, Fermentation, or Putrefa&ion.*

If fix'd Air did not come out of Bodies with difficulty, and fpend fome

time in extricating it felf from the Subftances in which it is contained it

would tear them to pieces. Trees wou'd be rent by the Change of Air from

a fix'd into an elaftick State », and Animals would be burft to Atoms by the

Explofion of the Air in their Food. Dr. Hales found 48 Atmofpheres in one

Apple (that is, the Air condens'd 48 times fo that its Preflure outwards was

equal to 11776 ife. and that of a cubick Inch of Oak of 198601b. againft its

fix Sides. So that if the Air was let loofe at once in thefe Subftances, they

would tear to pieces every thing about them with an Explofion far fuperior

to Gun-powder.
Yet in eating an Apple, if it ferments in a Man's Stomach, and parts with all

its Air, this is done by degrees, the Air has time to go out and perhaps

other Parts of the Food abforb Air as faft as the Apple generates it. N. B,

Dr. Hales has obferv'd that the Digeftion is beft perform'd when our Food

(generally made up of Variety of Things) generates Air a little fafter than it

is abforb'd.

In the Year 1708, I went thro
9

a Courfe of Experimental Philofophy with

Dr. John Keil, at Cbrift-Church in Oxford, who, in his explaining to his Au-

ditors the Ufe of the Lungs, faid there was Air in the Thorax on the out-

fide of the Lungs, which a&ed upon the Lungs in the manner that we have

*L7 An 12 defcrib'd* % and gave me fatisfa&ory Reafons for believing it :
tho

9 fome Per-
6

'fons oppofed that Opinion, and gave Reafons to {hew that the Lungs might

play without any fuch Air included in the Thorax. I was afterwards farther

confirmed in the Opinion given by the Do&or, by the Relation of Circum-

ftances of fome Surgeons who had cur'd Wounds in the Thorax, and even in

the Lungs ; and alfo by fome anatomical Operations I made for that purpofe.

Afterwards when I came to give Courfes of Experimental Philofophy, it

happen'd that at one of my Courfes in London, I had feveral Phyficians who

had ftudied under Dr. Boerhaave, who at that time did not believe there was

any Air in the Blood (tho
9
1 think he alter'd his Opinion fince) and I afferted

that there was Air in the Thorax, and alfo in the Blood., The Gentlemen

that were come from Holland gave their opinion to the contrary, efpecially

the late Dr. Alexander Stuart,, Phyfician to her late Majefty, who faid he

had' feveral times open'd the Blood- VefTels of Animals in vacuo, and never

found Air in them. Upon this I told him that certainly his Air-Pump muft

not have been tight and we agreed to repeat the Experiment in my Pump,

which I wou'd make very tight. Then we tied the jugular Vein of a living

Calf very faft, with two Ligatures 3 Inches afunder, and fo cut out that Piece

of Vein an Inch on the outfide of each Ligature. We faftenM this Veflel

over the Top of a Coffee-Cup, and a Lancet to the lower End of the (lip

Wire that came down into the Pump thro
9
a Collar of Leathers, that it might

be pufh'd down to cut the Vein. When-the Receiver was well exhaufted^ we

pufh'd down the Lancet thro
9
the Blood-Veffel, and the Blood came down intd.

the Cup full of Air and Froth, which convinced every body.
r To



To give a full Account of what relates to the Lungs in refped of Air, itA-nnotat.
is this.

^
^

' . Left. XL
Besides the cooling of the Blood, which happens by means of the Air w-"v*^

at every Infpiration ^ the Air not only oozes gradually out of the Lungs into

the Thorax in a fmall quantity ; but goes thro' the Veficles" and joins with
the Blood it felf, where fome Part of it becomes fix'd and joins with the Glo-
bules, and the reft circulates with the Blood to the very Extremities, which
we have Phenomena to prove.

I took the Lungs of a Rabbit, and having tied the Wind-Pipe to a Glafs-

Tube, and tied up the other Veffels. that we cut off,, I blow'd ^them up with
very little Force, till they were full ; but adding a little more%reath I found
that the Air efcap'd, tho* the Lungs did not feem wounded. To find the
Force capable of opening thofe fmall Paflages I took a recurve Tube, or in-

verted Syphon, having one Leg of about 9 Inches, and the other of about I2„ ,

which laft I held" in my Mouth,. having put about 7 or 8 Inches of Mercury inn

the Bend of the Syphon y then having funk the Rabbit's Lungs under Water, by
a Weight, and taking in my Mouth the End of the Glafs-Tube faften'd to the-

Wind-Pipe, and at the fame time the long Leg of the Syphon which was out
of the Jar where the Lungs were immerfed I blew till the Mercury feemed
to me to be about two Inches higher in the fhort Leg than in . the. long Leg
of the Syphon and at that time the Air began to bubble up in little Streams
thro' the Water. When I blew harder, I did not perceive any new. Streams
of Air-Bubbles; but only the Air came fafter, as the Mercury rofe near an
Iftch higher. This fhews the Lungs to be pervious, without being wounded 5

but yet fome Force to be required*
. greater than what naturally, afts inspira-

tion and Expiration.

Dr. Hales has found the Air in the Lungs - to be dilated - about 4. more than
common Air by the Heat of the Lungs, , and therefore the Air in the Thorax
on their Outfide muft be in that ftate at a Medium : : fo that as the Cavity of
the Thorax is contraded by the Fall of the Ribs and Rife of the Diaphragm 9

this Air becoming more denfe muft deprefs the Lungs, which caufes Expira-
tion. When the Ribs are raifed,, and; the Diaphragm is let down to a Conca-
vity, the Cavity of the Thorax- being increased, its Air is weakened, and yields
to the external Air, which blows up the Lungs and makes an Infpiration

.

Now if either the Expiration or Infpiration beftopped at the Nofe and Mouthy
whiift the abdominal Mufoles are ailing to perform thofe Operations, : there
will be fufficient force to have Air pafs into the Thorax from the Lungs,, or
from the Thorax into the Lungs, fo as to alter that included Air in Quantity
or Quality as the healthful State of the Animal requires.

As for the Air mixing with the Blood, by palling thro* the Lungs* which
Dr. Hales believes, but dares not pofitively affirm

; (tho
3
he gives manyReafons

.

for its probability's as for example, that of 48000 Inches of Air that we breathe
in an Hour, one 13th Part or 3692 Inches lofe their Elafticity, much more
than can be owing to the Moifture of the Lungs, and that a great deal of
fix'd Air is got out of the Craflamentum of the Blood 1) befides the Sulphur
which comes- out of the Lungs in breathing, and renders the Air effete

when ;
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when we breathe the fame Air long, tho' no fulphureous Body, or its Efflu-

via, be near 1 think one Phenomenon puts it out of all doubt, viz. that

Men can live in Dr. Hallefs Diving-Bell at prodigious Depths under Water,

and fuffer no Inconveniency ; for how could a Man ufed to bear on his Body

a Preflure of 30,000 lb. only, bear with the fame facility a Preflure of

200,000 lb. if he did not breathe an Air of fuch a Denfity as is capable of

bearing all that Weight ? and fuch Air muft be carried by the Circulation or

the Blood to all the Extremities >, otherwife it would be fenfibly felt. As a

farther Proof of this, let us confider what Mr. Triewald's Diver told him that

happen'd to him, when by Accident he was lower'd in the Bell only a fa-

thom, or a litle more, too fuddenly, viz. that he bled at the Nofe and Ears

and felt an intolerable Preflure. What could this be, but that the condens d

Air had not time to pafs with the Circulation to every Part, in order to bear

the new, fudden, additional Preflure of Air. N. B. It is no Objection, that

the Air is ten times denfer in the Diver's Bell, to its entering the Lungs, and

coine thro
3
the fine PalTages that carry it into the Blood ;

becaufe the^ Particles

"Sf Air cannot adhere to one another, and thereby grow bigger
;
they only

require to pafs with a little more Velocity. Thus in Hydroftaticks we find

that a round Hole of an Inch Diameter will tranfmit but a Ton of Water-

m

an Hour, when the Surface of the Water is but an Inch above the Center or

the Hole ; where a Hole of the fame Bore in an Ajutage whofe Jet riles 70

Feet, will afford 30 Tons an Hour, tho' we know there is no Compreflion in

Water, a greater Velocity being fufficient for this Phenomenon

When three or four Perfons are in a Coach, and draw up the Glafles, the

Glafles foon became cover'd with Dew, which in a great meafure hinders their

Tranfparency •, but when once the Dew has been wiped off, there is no.more

gather'd upon the Glafs, but it continues tranfparent. The Reafon of this

Phenomenon is, that in comparifon to the moift Vapours that come from the

Perfons in the Coach, the Glafs is cold, and condenfcs them, rema.nmg cold

longer than any other Part of the Coach, as we find m damp V^eather that

Marble will become wet by condenflng the Mo.tlure of -
the Air. Then by

degrees the Glafs partaking of the Warmth of the Perfons in^the Coach is no

longer able to condenfe the floating Vapours into Water The Proof of this

is plain, by letting down the Glafs into its Place , becaufe there it cools and

he
P

, Le ng
y
brought up, it again condenfes the Vapour, and gathers a Dew

without which it would not condenfe the Vapour, tho' in many Hours tra-

Ve

TH
S
o' few Animals can bear a Vacuum, very tender Animals will bear con-

dens'd Air I have tried a Linnet, and fcjeral other Birds, which have

two Atmofpheres, befides the common An-, (that is, Atf 0W°J^
without feeming to be affected with t: and a Rat, onwh^om I njedied fou

Atmofnheres, without difordering him, cxpir'd in half a Minute in a va

fuut
P TO I take to b, for theW reafon that ^ do ^>

grea
'

Depths in DrWJfcg^^Jg^*^
of the Animal encompats d with it,. ana is uaercuy a

tional Preffare from without, provided it be laid on gradually. ^
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As a; Syringe does not' throw in Air fafter than an Animal can breathe it Annotate

in,, we. can make no Judgment of what would happen if an Animal was to Led:. XI<
receive the Preffufe all at once ; there fhould be tried an Experiment of that
kind, which I have not tried yet, but will fome time or other. It fhould be
done thus. A large and very ftrong condenfing Engine, able to hold nine or
tpn Atmofpheres, (as, one of Papinh Digefters, for Example) fhould have as

much Air injected into it as it is able to bear, with a Cock and Pipe comino-
from it: then afmall Animal, as a Rat or Moufe, fhould be fhut up in a
ftrong {mall Veffel butjuft able to hold him, the Cover of which fhould have
a Screw to join it to the large Condenfer, when it is full of comprefs'd Air
then by fuddenly making a Communication between- the two Veflels, by open-
ing the Cock, it will appear what Effe£t the PrefTure of the denfe Air will-

have on the Animal. But one may guefs it, by what happened to Mr. 'Trie- 1

mz/^YDiver, when he was let down too faft in his Bell. See Page 21 9.

Antmals will die in ftagnant Air, as we have already hinted ; and this
happens when the Lungs; cannot be blown up to the Dimensions required for
Breathing^ which is either owing to the Diminution of the (Quantity of the :

Air to which an Animal is confin'd, when it is too much abforb'd by the Ef-
fluvia, mix'd with it, which deftroy its Elafticity,, and make Molecule that

:

precipitate with it ; or elfe are too big . to enter into the Veficles of the Lungs,
efpecially when tliofe Effluvia are mix'd ^with acid Spirits that contraft the
Lungs. For tho' neither the A6Hon of Heat or Cold, nor the Ufe of Sy-
ringes and Pumps, or any other mechanical Inftruments, can with any Force,
or in any Time, deftroy the Elafticity of what we have call'd permanent Air 1 =

yet Elafticity is no immutable or infeparable Property of Air : for there is a
Power of Attradion far greater than the repulfive Force of the Air, when it is>

in its elaftic State,; lodgfd immany kinds- of Effluvia, which can reduce it to
a fix'd State ; and that Power is fo much the greater as thofe Effluvia are-
finer. Nay, the very, fame B6dy,.as its Effluvia or fmall Particles are
coarfer or finer, either will not abforb (that ii=, overcome the Elafticity of) the.
Air, or abforb it languidly,

. or abforb it very copioufty. See Dr. Haks's ¥eg>
Stat.

Ther e feem to be but two Powers, or general Agents in Nature, which,
according to different Circumftances, are concerned in all the Phenomena and^
Changes in Nature viz. Attradion (meaning the Attraction of Gravity, as
well as that of Cohefion, ... fefc,) and Repulfion. It feems not reafonable to
admit Elafticity for a Principle, fince it may be generated and deftroy'd in
Solids *, and likewife in Fluids, as- appears by many Obfervations and Ex- * l 6 *W
pen men ts f. ,

-

39,40,^,.%,
1. That Water does not appear by any Experiment to be elaftick,

tii©
3

^ we know it to be made up of Particles capable of great Elafticity: May
itnot be owing to the A&ion of the two counter-adfcing Powers above-men-
tion'd exerting their Force at the feme time; ?:.

2,. May there not be Limits, beyond which the Attraftion of Cohe^
fioncannot bring the Parts of Water into,, on account of that ftrong Repulfion

taking
f See Dr, Hafa's Vegetable Staticks, Vol, 1, from Page 156, to Page 315.,
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Annorat taking place, which has always hinder'd it from being comprefs^-. tho' it

Left XI is well known from Phenomena, that there are no Interftices wanting tpr the

't^J^^i Parts of Water to come nearer together, were it not for that Power.|| Re-

^ \ May it not be owing to the want of Contact, or to the Smallnefs

of its Degree, that Water, and thofe Fluids that have Water for their Bafis,

are fo eafily feparated into elaftic Vapours ? , „ . • u •,

0u 4 May it not be owing to the fame reafon, that Spirit of Wine boils

fooner than Water ; fince its rifing to a lefs Height in capillary Tubes, mews

that it has lefs Contact than Water ?

0u n May riot the Attraction of Cohefion exert a greater Porce on the

denfeft fmall Particles, fo that Effluvia confining of Parts of the greateft fpeci-

fick Gravity (except the Attraction between fulphureous Bodies and Light;

fcall be able to overcome a greater Repulfion than that which makes Water

incompreffible, and keeps it to a fluid State.
.

gu 6 Is not the Attraction of Cohefion in fohd Bodies almoft infenfible till

they come into Contact, or very near Contact ; and then extremely ftrong ?

Since we can bring no Metals to cohere by preffing them together, but Lead ;

and fcarce any other Bodies, but feme precious Stones ? And only when they

are very fmooth and well polim'd ?
. A . .

gu. -y. Is it not that kind of Attraction which exerts ltfelf when Air is

brought from an elaftick into a fix'd State ?

Si. 8- Is not this Attraction far greater than what acted upon Water

when it acts upon Air ? Since Air has been made denfer than Water and ltill

retain'd its Elafticity and repellent Force ; and it muft be ftiU moredenfe than

* Page 247. that before it comes to a fix'd State*.

3u e. Does not the repulfive Quality of the Air aft with more force to

driTC the Particles from each other when feparated ; in proportion as it holds

them together when fix'd?
n. u

0u 1% Is it not prov'd, that both the Attraction and Repulfion act much

more itrongly when they act upon Air, than upon Water and Vapour?

JV. B Tho' this may feem at firft contrary to Phenomena, yet Obierva-

tionsnghtly made will confirm it. The fame Heat indeed^which makes Wa-

ter boil, rarefies it into Steam, which is 14000 times lefs denfe than when it

was Water, and 1 6 times rarer than Water at the Surface ;of the Earth,

whilft the fame degree of Heat rarefies Air but 4. But to make the Compa-

rifon iuft, we are not to compare the Effect of Heat to rarefy the Air when it is

already in an elaftick State, with the Effect of the fame

it into Steam ; but we are to compare together the Difference of Denfity ofWa-

ter when cold, from the Denfity of the Vapour ra.s'd from ^it, with' the

Difference of the Denfity of the Air, when in a fM State, to the Denfity of

the fame, when become elaftick and then we mail find a much greater Dif-

ference between fix'd and elaftick Air, than between Water and Vapour,

when it is moft expanded. In Dr. Haks's Diftillation of the Calculus humanus,

half of which was fix'd Air j that Air was expanded 1290 times as it came into

an elaftick State, and of the Denfity of the Air we commonly breathe ;
which
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is but the icooth Part of the Expanfion of the Air in the'Air-Pump, Avhen AnftQtat.
the Preffure of the incumbent Atmofphere is taken from it : and at great Led. Xf .

Heights the Rarity of the Air exceeds that much, and we know no Bqunda
to its Expanfion. At*he Height of io Miles above the Earth's Surface the
Air is much rarer than any degree of Steam. Nayy and the Steam itfeJf, as

it floats in the Air, does not keep the Rarity with which it firft rofe. from the
Surface of the boiling Water's but is condens'd 10, 12, or 14 times, in order
to form thofe Clouds which reft in the Air at an Height of two^Mifes, one
Mile, or half a Mile ; there being feldom any Clouds higher than two Miles.
But if the Steam made Clouds when, it is 16 times rarer than Air, thofe Clouds
would have their ^Equilibrium at the Height of 7 £ Miles,:, where the Air is

16 times rarer than at the Earths Surface. See Sir Ifaac Newton 9
s Opticks.

Qu.il. May not different forts of Air be produced by Diftiilation, am
Fermentation, and PutrefadHon, not only from different Bodies, but even
from the fame Body r and may not that Air be permanent, which is extri-

cated and fhaken off from the 'moft folicj Parts, whilft that which is product
from the more aqueous Parts is often re-abforb'd by the folid Body, or fome
of its other Effluvia?

£>u. 12. Does not it appear that both animal and vegetable Subftances con-
tain different forts of Air : fince the Calculus humanus^ and the Rhenilli Wine
Tartar, which in Dr. Halefs Experiments generated the moift Air, abfprb'd

again 4 Part of it in eight Days \ but the Air that was left was permanent, and
therefore very different from the other.

£$m> 13. Do not mineral Bodies alfo produce, or generate different forts of
Air ; of which, when fome is re-abforb'd, the reft continues permanent ?

Qu. 14. When the Air changes from an elaftick into a fix'd State, what
becomes of that prodigious repulfive Power in the Air that no mechanical
Force could furmount ? Is it not overcome by a ftronger Power of Attrac-
tion in Contact ; but yet fo as to remain ftill in the Body, tho* inactive ? And
may it not be call'd a latent Power of Repulfion ?

15. When acid Particles, that are extremely adlive, rufh againft hard
Bodies to feparate their Parts, and beat them off into elaftick Air, caufing a

Heat and Fermentation, does not this latent repulfive Force help that Solici-

tation ; and by degrees recover its Force ?

£%u. j6. Does it not appear from what we haye faid in our Diffcrtation

concerning Electricity ; and in the next Differtation concerning the Rife of
Vapours, that Air is eledtrical : and that Vapours would precipitate into Wa-
ter upon the Removal of the Heat which expanded the Water into Vapours^
(as it happens in the Engine to raife Water by Fire ;) if it was not for the Elec-
tricity which Air communicates to the Vapours, whereby they repel one an-
other, and fettle into Clouds 5 having by that means a limited repulfive Force,
whereby they do not change their fpecifick Gravity, but their Place, as the
ambient Air changes its Denfity. For if the repulfive Force of the Vapours
could be increased or diminifh'd upon the Removal or Increafe of the ambient
Preffure9 we never fhould have any Rain*

Vol. II. Ggg %
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Annotat. §)u, 17. Does it not ihew great Wifdom and Goodnefs in the fupreme
Left. XI. Beings that the Attraction of Cohefion a&s upon Water and aqueous Fluids

differently from what it does upon Solids, and fuch Fluids as are compos'd of
Exhalations, or the Effluvia of folid Bodies? viz. to facilitate the Evapora-
tion of Moifture from humid Bodies and watery Fluids ; and to help the For-
mation of Rain from thofe Vapours and Steams of which Clouds are made ?

For when this Attraction has brought watery Particles into Contact, or

rather very near it, does it not ceafe to bring them any nearer, either by
lofing its farther Activity, or being checked by fome infuperable repulfive

Force, which prevents the farther Condenfation of the Liquor, When per-

haps in regard to all kinds of Air and Exhalations generated from folid Bodies,

the Attraction of Cohefion begins * but at a nearer Conta£t than that at which
it ended, in regard to Water : becaufe of the Necefilty there is for "Water to

be thrown into
v Vapour, and rais'd up by a fmall Degree of Heat feparating

its Parts by inteftine Motion, or carried off by the Electricity of Particles that

attraft it, both for forming Clouds, and drying moift Bodies upon occafion.

Whereas it is neceflary that folid Bodies fhould not have their Parts fo eafily

feparated. ', Again, the reafon that the Attraction of Cohefion, in refpedt of
Water or watery Vapours, begins toaCt at a fenfible Diftance, fometimes more
than a quarter of an Inch, is, that when thofe watery Vapours that float to-

gether, (yet repelling one another by an Eledtricity they have receiv'd, or by
the Heat which firft rais'd them) come to have their Particles brought nearer -

together, (either by the Refiftance of the Air when they fall in it by an acce-

lerated Motion, by a Shock from a Flafii of Lightning, or by running againft

the Side of a Mountain, or a Ridge of Hills) they may be brought together

to form Drops of Rain"-, the A ttraction of Cohefion prevailing here at a confi-

derable Diftance, a quarter of an Inch, or half a quarter, being a great di-

ftance, when compar'd with that at which the Attraction of Cohefion pre-

vails, in regard to the Air, which muft continue fluid much higher: and the

fulphureous Effluvia, and other Exhalations, which are neceflary to mix with
the Air, even to great Heights, to purify it from noxious Steams, by Fermen-
tations, and often by Explofions ; and fuch Winds as are generated by the

fudden Prefence or Abfence of hot Effluvia. Thofe that \yould be inform'd

concerning Dews and Meteors* I would recommend to that accurate and in-

defatigable Philofopher Petrus Van Mufchenbroek, Profeffor of Mathematicfes

and Experimental Philofophy of Leydeft. See his Phyfical Effays already

quoted, efpecially what he fays of Dew, on which he has try'd many Expe-
riments : fee from Page 753 to 785 of the fecond Volume of his Effays de

Phyjique above-mention'd.

There is a Phenomenon*, which has lately happened \ but as it is a Cafe

in Phyfick I thought not to mention it* But as it relates to the Lungs, &c.
I have been dtfir'd by fome Friends to infert it y as it is a Philofophical Con-

fideraiion. It is this : Ever fince I can remember, the burning of a Brim-
ftone Match to light a Candle has always given me a grateful Senfation :

likewife

* By Dr. Hakis Experiment, Air has been made denfer than Water* without lofing its Elafti-

city.,
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likewife the Smell of Gunpowder has been very agreeable to me ;.Anndtat.
tho* both thefe are very unpleafant to many People. I take the Caufe to be Left. XI.
this, viz; that the Veficles of my Lungs are either larger, or have larger Paf- v—-*v***
fages into them, than the Veficles of the Lungs of thofe who cannot bear thefe

Smells, and that Molecule made up of fulphureous and aerial Particles are not
fo big as to be excluded from the Veficles of my Lungs, where they remain
till fome Part of them joinSvith the Blood, and the reft goes off in Expiration.
Of late being troubled with an Afthmatick Diforder, after a very fevere Cold,
I have found the burning of a Brimftone Match painful, and very offen-
five to me, tho' fir'd at five or fix Yards Diftance. I fear'd that there was
fome great Change in my Lungs, which occafion'd this Alteration ; but Dr.
Thomas Thompfon (Phyfician to his Royal Highnefs the Prince of Wales's
Houftiold) toy me that my Lungs were not impaired, but that a ftifF and
glewy Mucus lin'd the Bronchia^ or Veffels of the Lungs, flopping fome of
the Paffages into the Veficles, and contracting others, (juft as Mucus in the
Guts fometimes flops the Mouths of the ladteal Veffels 0 and that by removing
this Mucus, he would fet my Lungs clear of this Uneafinefs. Accordingly,
by taking his Medicines, I find myfelf entirely relieved of the Afthma ; and
(what I mention this chiefly for) the Smell of burning Brimftone gives me the
fame agreeable Senfation now, that it has been ufed to give me all my Life,

Ggg 2 LE CTURE
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L E C T U R E XII.

On Engines% efpecialty Hydroftatkal and Hydraulick

Machines.

SedtionL Tf H AVE faid fo much In my firft Volume concerning the Nature
and Ufefulnefs of mechanical Engines, the mechanical Organs of

fimple Machines> out of which all compounded ones are made up $

and fliew'd the Impoffibility of a perpetual Motion, therefore the Folly

of feeking for it ; that I miaft deftre my Reader before he goes on with

this Le&nre, to took back into the firft Volume and read with care the

6th Annotation to Ledture 2d, all the 3d Ledture, and the 1 ft and 14th

Annotation to the 3d Ledture. By that means he will have frefhin his

mind, what ought to have been repeated here, but that I was unwilling

to be guilty of Tautology. I will now only add a few Cautions for thofe

who have occafion to make ufe of Machines : But firft we muft con-

fider, that

1. There are certain Limits in. the Application of Machines, which
can never be exceeded : and it is the want of knowing this, which makes
People fo fond of new Inventions, in hopes of great Performances y when
the EjfeB of the befl Engine does not exceed that of the worft one Part in

five. But here I muft explain my felf, and let my Reader know, that I

fuppofe that what I call the worft Engine, has its Materials as good, its

Parts as compleat, and its Work as well executed, as what I call the left ;

fo named only upon account of the different Contrivance. That is, if a .

certain Power raifes a certain Weight in a certain time, by means of a

very plain and fimple Machine $ it is not in Art to contrive another Ma-
chine, thereby the lame Power fhall r&ife one fifth more of Weight in

the fame time ; or the fame Weight in a time fhorter, by one fifth.

This will feem a Paradox to thofe who are not acquainted with mecha-

nical Principles 5 becaufe we daily fee the fame Number of Men or of

Horfes> or the fame Stream of Water perform ten times more with one

Machine than with another ; but this has not been on account of the

Goodnefs of the be
ft,

but the Badnefs of the worft of the two Machines.

Power
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flower loft, or misapplied, bad Materials, unneceffary Friffcions, oblique Le&. XIL
Tra&tons where they fiiould have been perpendicular,, Animals working

in disadvantageous Poftures ; Streams of Water half loft, Back-Water re-'

turning ; whole Machines ill put together, &c. have been the Caufe of

thefe Differences. There is a great deal of room for ignorant enterprifing

People to exceed one another in mechanical Defeds : There is a Profund

among thofe that hammer, turn and file Wood and Metals, as well as

among thole that make Verfes; and there are Plagiaries among Engine-

Makers, as well as among Writer?, and who as often make a wrong ufe

of what they fleah An undertaking Plumber had once made a Water-

Engine with a double Axis in Peritroehio> with two Barrels to raife Wa-
ter to a Gentleman's Houfe only about 30 Foot hi^h ; and having feen a

Fly ufed in another Engine where it render'd an uniform Motion regular,

thought it gain'd Force, and applied a very large one to the floweft

Mover of his Engine, inftcad of applying it to the fwifteft. When the

Gentleman {hew'd me his new Machine, where four Men work'd hard

to raife the Water to his Houfe ; I took off the Fly, and then one Man
work'd the Engine with more Eafe than the four did when the Fly was J

on.

Sometimes thro' Ignorance feme Men finding an Effedt ill performed by

a very defedive Machine, find out another way of doing the fame thing,

and fancy they have found out a Contrivance as many times better as

the Performance happens to be better ; whereas if the old Engine had

been well executed^ it would have differ'd but very little from the new9

One time a certain Man wanted a Patent for wha?t he callcTa: new Eftt

covery, (but the Invention was neither new nor his own) which he

fhew'd to a Gentleman, by whofe Inter-eft he hoped to get his Patent.

The Gentleman told me, that a Perfon had fhewn him fuch an Improve-

ment in Wheel-Garriages, as to exceed 20 or 30 times what was common.
As I knew the thing to be impbffible, and was told the Ferfcn wbuld
not let me fee it ; I emplby'd a ikilfiil Friend to take a view of4t, who
-told me that the Model to reprefeftt the common Carriages with ? -whicfi

he compared his Machine was purpofely made ill, 7 or % times worfe

than a fair Model, with the Wheels and Axle-Trees irregular : fo that

-tho' his Engine did indeed exceed by many times what he dall'd the

common Carriages 5
yet the whole was a Clieat, the Advantage very final!,

if any ; and the Event anfwerd accordingly at laft. So have I known
%me knavifh Workmen, by fome conceal'd Trick, pretend they had
fouled mt % .'perpetual Motion : or, which is the lame, fuch Proportions

as a perpetual Motion would be the conference of, in order to get

Money of credulous Perfons. There was one not long' fince who left

a good Trade m run -after mtchanicd jProje&s, that fhew'd a-Model by
which
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Le6t, XII. which he made Perfons of indifferent Skill believe, that one Pound de-
w--v—u fcending one Foot would raife a Pound and a Quarter to the fame Height,

or by its Defcent of a Foot would raife one Found to more than that

Height.

In civil and military Architecture, and fuch Works as Water is not

eoncern'd in, there are made the feweft mechanical Blunders 5 or the

Faults made, are eafily corrected* Architeds and Engineers are (or ought

to be) fkill'd in the "Ufe of mechanical Organs; and as in few of their

Operations they are confin'd to Time, or Space ; they can increafe the
'

Effedt of a Power at any time, by diminiflaing the comparative Velocity

of the Weight "; which can be done as they have almoft at all times the

Command of Time and Space. This was well underftood by the An-
cients, who made fo much ufe of mechanical Instruments, that the Prac-

tice of Mechanicks was Part of the Art of War ; for which no Expence
was wanting : But the Invention of Gunpowder has fo far chang'd the

Manner of Fighting, that we have loft many fine Inventions, which were
fooridifufed when they were no longer carried on at publick Expence.

Hydraulicks indeed, which they knew but little of, and Mill-Work by

Water or Wind, which they knew nothing of*, have been carried on

by private Men, becaufe of the Profit to be reaped from them ; but there

are more Qualifications requir'd for Water-Works than People commonly
imagine ; and yet there are perhaps more Quacks in tins Art than any

other except one. He that would meddle with Water-Works, fhould

know fo much of Mathematicks, as to underftand mechanical Principles

be fo much a Philofopher, as to be fkill'd in Hydroftaticks and Pneuma-
tic.ks; and be fo good a practical Mechanick, as to know the Nature of

Materials, and how to put them together in the beft manner. Such

were the Undertakers of Water-Works till the laftAge.

Th ere have indeed been fqme of a ftrong natural Genius for Me-
chanicks, that without any previous Knowledge of Mathematicks and

Philofophy, have performed great Works, and built fuch Rules upon

Facfts and Obfervation as have itood them in good ftead. By ufing them-

felyes to think of one thing only at a time, they have learn'd many Pro-

perties and Proportions of Bodies, which comparing afterwards with great

Attention they have been fupplied with natural Mathematicks of th£ir

own. Such were Hadley and Sorocold the only Engine-Makers of any

note of the laft Age in England; who never iaii'd of Succefs in their

Undertakings, becaufe their chief view was what the Works might be

brought to perform, before they confider'd what Profit they fhould get

hy
* Men and other Animals were employ'd for grinding Corn till the iixth Century, when

Water Aril uas applied to Corn-Mills; an<#Wind not till about the Year 1200,
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by them. Now we are over run with Engineers, (not Ingenieurs of a Lech XH.
proper Education for the Science) and Projeaors, efpecially in Water- «—-v**^»' ;

Works j who only confidering what they fhall get by a Piece of Work,
or what Advantage may be made of a cried-up Undertaking, perform
things curforily and in a flight manner to get Machines off of their bands,
and fometimes draw in Numbers of People into ruinous and unpracli-
cable Schemes. Few, like the late -RichardNewfham, ftudy the Advan-
tage of the Buyers of their Engines. The Reader will judge of Neiv-
Jham\ by their Draughts and Defcriptions at the End of this Lecture.
Almoft all the Plumbers and Mill-Wrights now fet up for Engineers •

tho' I hardly believe there are two of them who know how to meafure
the Quantity of Water requir'd to turn an Underfoot, or an Overmot, or
a Brealt-Mill. They only judge of a Stream by the Eye, and he that
has moft practice is likely to fucceed the beft.

Sometimes Mathematicians, who are more ufed to pure, than mixed
Mathematicks, and not accuftomed to mechanical Performances, have
undertaken the Eredion of a Water-Work, and have fail'd of Succefs
either thro' the Ignorance or Knavery of Workmen : for when a Mathe-
matician, having confidered in general his Defign and calculated the In-
tenfity of his Power and his Weight, leaves the Execution of the feveral
Parts of the Machine to the Workmen, the Unfkilful will undertake
what he knows nothing of, and the Knave will difappoint his Mafter's
Defign by performing ill what he can declare was not his own Scheme
or ProjeB. There is a Combination among moft Workmen to make a
Myftery of their Arts ; and they look upon him as a falfe Brother who
lets Gentlemen into their Manner of Working, and the Knowledge'of the
Price of all the Materials. Mathematicians and Philofophers they call
Men: of Theory, and have propagated a Notion which is as common as
it is falfe, viz. that many Things which are true in the Theory do not
anfwer in the Practice. But the cafe is> that a light Sketch of a Defign
and general Proportipns, are often call'd a Theory, which beine incml
pleat, wnl fail in the Practice.

,

Bu t to have a compleat Theory, the Undertaker muft underftand
Bricklayer s Work, Mafon's Work, Mill-Wright's Work, Smith's Work
and Carpenter's Work ; the Strength, Duration, and Coherence of Bodies!
and muft be able to draw not only a general Scheme of the whole Ma-
chine, but of every particular Part ; and fmall Parts muft be drawn by
a larger Scale, in order to be fully examined before any thing is begun
Such a Scheme,, which the French call M expea from their Jn-
gemeurs for the Fortifications of Places, or from the Undertakers of any
great Works, are the only full and true Theories. If he who takes in

l - hand
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w**v~-^ Effect of his Power mu ft bs, deducting what is -fufficient on account of

Friction or other Accidents, and has fo much fkill in Pradtice to over-

look the Workmen, that there fhall be no Diligence, Skill, or Honefty,

wantin** in the Performance : I dare fay the Execution will always anfwer

fuch - -a -Theory..- 1 have known fome Perfons of Fortune, who being co-

vetous^ but unwilling to own it, full of the Notion of the Difference

between Theory and Pradice (or excus'd by it) have hearkened to the

moft ignorant Pi'etenders, who have call'd themfelves Men of TraMice^

in order to fave Money, when they have wanted Water to be raifed,

which they fuppos'd thofe who were eminent for their Knowledge that

way would expert ; and thought that Work done well enough and very

might he fufficient, as if railing of Water requir'd no more Skill

than Hedging and Ditching. Thus many People employ the Apothecary

to fave the Charge of the Phyfician.

About 3 or 4 Years ago, there was one Hugh Roberts (whom, by his

Ignorance, I fuppofe to have been a Horfe- Driver at fome Coal-Pit in

Wales) who, boafting of his great Skill in Water-Works, (far beyond

what was pofflbte ) drew in a great many Gentlemen to advance him

Money, and got leave to pump the Water out of Rofammd;
s Pond in

St. J:amess Park, as a Specimen of what he was able to do y but that

Performance, and the Repayment of the Money, will come at the fame

time. I know five or fix Perfons who have been taken in that way,

even after I had told them that the Perfons applying to them were ig-

norant Pretenders. What they loft by them, and reading this, will make

them remember it. Thefc; bold Undertakers, who are generally Perpe-

tual-Motion Men, are fo ignorant as not to underftand the Language

whereby they fhould be fhewn their Error; and I have known but one

of five and thirty who has been convinced that he was in the wrong in his

Scheme for a perpetual Motion.

But to prevent any Perfon from being impos'd upon for the future,

in relation to Mills or Water-Works, I will, in this Chapter, fhew the

Maximum in thefe cafes; that is, fhew how much Water can be raifed

to a certain Height in a certain Time, by fuch a Stream of Water ftriking

againft a Wheel, or by a certain Number of Men or Horfes. Then Peo-

ple may be aftur'd, that whoever pretends to have found out an Engine

that fhall do more than in fuch Proportions, either deceives himfelf, or

would deceive others. • _ 9

After what I have faid now, and in my Account of Pumps in this

Volume,the Reader will find, that for Machines in which no time is to be

loft and therefore the moft is to be made of the Power ; fuch as Machines
7

work'd
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work'd by Water, ortoraife Water, an Account of 15 or 20 of the beftLe6L XII.

extant, will be as fufficient for his Inftriidtion, as if we had given 100^ w~v**-^

the reft being only Matter of Curiofity. It does indeed happen in En-

gines, that are not hydraulick ones, that fornetimes we cannot afford to

lofe time, tho' we are obliged to do it upon other occafions. In fueh a

cafe, we muft take care that one Operation of an Engine, is not an hin-

derance to another Operation of it 3 otherwife we fhould not aim at two
different Eftedts. A (hort Account of the Crane at Brijlol will fhew
what is to be done in that cafe. The great Crane fet up there by the late

Mr. Padmore is mov'd by a very fmall Trundle or Lantern, whofe Rounds
take the Cogs of a very large Wheel, fo as to have the Power of two Men
fufficient to raife the heavieft Goods out of a Ship, Ipending the Time
neceffary in the Operation : But as there are a great many Bales of Goods

5 or 6 times lighter than the heavieft Goods, and it would be Lofs of

Time to employ the Crane in the manner already defcrib'd to raife them;
there is a Contrivance to loofen the Lantern or Trundle from the Cogs,

and then the Wheel being alfq a walking Wheel, the fame Men get into

it, in which cafe they have Power fufficient to raife the fmall Goods 5
or 6 times fafter than the heavieft ; fo that the Crane becomes of general ufe.

I n Works where we are confin'd to Time by Tides, as in making and

mending Bridges, there muft be grea,t care to hufband the Power fo well

as to lofe no time. The late Mr. Vauloue, Watch-Maker, contriv'd the

beft of that kind that perhaps was ever feen, and about 5 times more
expeditious than the beft I ever heard of. It has been and is ftill in

ufe at the new Bridge 2XWejlminfier \ and tho' I intended only to give

the Reader Hydroftatical and Hydraulick Engines in this Chapter, I {hall

begin with this for its Excellency.

A "Defertption of the late Mr. Vauloue^ new Enginefor driving Piles.

References.

A. The great Shaft, on which are the great Wheel and Drum. Plate 26,

B. The great Wheel with Cogs that turns a Trundle-Head with a

Fly to prevent the Horfes falling when the Ram is difcharged.

C. The Drum on which the great Rope is wound.
D. Th e Follower (with a Roller at one Corner) in which is contained

the Tongs that take hold of the Ram, and are faften'd to the other End
of the great Rope which paffes over the Pulley, near the upper End of

the Guides, between which the Ram falls.

E. Th e inclined Planes, which ferve to open the Tongs, and dif-

charge the Ram 0

Vol; IX Hhh F. The
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Left. XII. F. The fpiral Barrel that is fix'd to the Drum, on which is wound
a Rope with a Counterpoife, to hinder the Follower from accelerating,

when it falls down to take up the Ram.
G. The great Bolt which locks the Drum to the great Wheel.
H. The fmall Leaver, which has a Weight fix'd at one End, pafles

through the great Shaft below the great Wheel, and always tends to

pufh the great Bolt upwards and lock the Drum to the great Wheel.
I. The forcing Bar, which pafTes through the hollow Axis of the

great Shaft and bears lipon the fmall Leaver, and has near the upper End
a Catch, by which the crooked Leaver keeps it down.

K. The great Leaver which prefies down the forcing Bar, and dis-

charges the great Bolt, at the time the long End is lifted up by the Fol-

lower.

L. The crooked Leaver, one End of which has a Roller, which is

prefs'd upon by the great Rope $ the other End bears upon the Catch of

the forcing Bar, during the time the Follower is defcending.

M. The Spring that prefles againft the crooked Leaver, and dis-

charges it from the Catch of the forcing Bar, as foon as the great Rope
flackens and gives liberty to the fmall Leaver to pufh up the Bolt.

By the Horfes going round, the great Rope is wound about the Drum,
and the Ram is drawn up till the Tongs come between the inclined

Planes; where they are openedy and the Ram is difcharg'd.

Immediately after the Ram is difcharg'd, the Roller which is at

one End of the Follower takes hold of the Rope that is faftned to the.

Long End of the great Leaver, and lifts it up ; the other End preffes down,

the forcing Bar, unlocks the Drum, and the Follower comes down by its

own Weight.

A s foon as the Follower touches the Ram, the great Rope flackens,

and the Spring (M) difchaiges the crooked Leaver from the Catch of the

forcing Bar, and gives liberty to the fmall Leaver, to pufh up the great

Bolt, and to lock the Drum to the great Wheel, and the Ram is drawn
up again as before.

Section II.

II 7'HEN I gave Practical Rules for Jetsd
JEau in Page 128, 129, and

W'
feq* I gave a Method for meafuringthe Quantity of Water fupply'd

by a Refervoir, Spring, or a Collection of Springs ; but fince I have here

undertaken^ fpeak of Mills or Machines mov'd by great Quantities of

Water, as great Brooks, Parts of Rivers, and fometimes whole Rivers—>-

That nothing may be undertaken at random, I think proper here to

Ihew how to meafure the Quantity of Water lupplied by Rivers ; that

whether
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whether Part of a River, or the whole be employ'd, the fkilful Mecha- Led. XIL
nick (or Machiriift) may know what Power he ufes, and with it pro- ^-^^--^

duce the greateft as well as the mod convenient Effe£t. There are many
ways of meafuring what Quantity of Water Rivers afford y but one of the

eafieft, and exadt enough for Practice, is the following, which I {hall

give without examining into the Theories on which it is built.

Observe a Place where the Banks of the River are fteep and parallel,

fo as to make, as it were a Trough for the Water to run thro' (like the

Boarded-River near Ifiington
y

as the New River is there called) and by
taking the Depth acrofs get a true Section of the River : Stretch a String

at right Angles over it ; and at a fmall diftance from it another parallel

to the firft \ then taking an Apple, Orange, or any Ball, but juft fo much
lighter than Water as to fwim in it, and throw it into the Water above

the Strings ; obferve when it comes under the firft String, and meafure
the Time it fpends in coming from the firft to the fecbnd String (by

means of an half-fecond Pendulum, a Stop-Watch, or any other good
Inftrument for meafuring a fmall Part of Time) to give you the Velo-

city of the Water, (which taken at top is fufficiently exadt) then try

if the Trough or Channel be even, by taking the Depths of the]Water to

find its Sgdion j and if this 2d Section be equal to the firft, all is right

;

but if it be bigger or lefs, add it to the firft Section, and take half their

Sum for a mean Sedtion. This mean Sedtion multiplied by the Length
run will give you the folid Quantity of Water running thro' that SecStion

in the time, which you have been meafuring, fuppofe 10 Seconds : then

having reduced your Solid of Water to Tuns, fay thus by the Rule of

Three 1 If 10 Seconds

:

Give fo many Tons of Water :

:

What will 3600 Seconds, or one Hour give?

The Part of the Channel undet" a Bridge is generally beft for this, be-

caufe the Breadth of the River is equal, and commonly the Channel under
the Bridge all of a Depth, and the Velocity of the Surface of the Water,
the Mean of all other Velocities.

The Example here is as I took it in the Year 1719, to find the

Quantity of Water of the Cowley Stream, one of the Branches of the

TJxbridge River ; which was propos'd to be brought to London, to fupply

the Deficiency of Water fo much wanted fince the Increafe of the New
Buildings.

The Part of the River cover'd by the Bridge was 10 Fopt long.

The Length of the Bridge, or rather the Breadth of Water under it,

20 Foot.

The Depth of the Water every where from Side to Side 3 Foot.

H h h 2 The
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The Velocity, or Time in which Oranges and Apples ran the to

Foot, was 10 Seconds

Multiply 20 Foot the Depth of the River, by the Depth of the

Water 3 Foot, and you will have the Section 60 3 which again multiplied

by 10 Foot, the Leftgth fun, will give you 60, the Number of cubick

Feet in that Solid 6f Water which runs thro' the Section taken in t o

Seconds. Then fay

If 10 Seconds : 10 : 600 :3600

Give 600 cubick Feet of Water : : 600

What will 3600Vor an Hour give? : 10 -f a 1 6060 &

Anfwer. 216000 cubick Feet of Water.

Divide that Number by 34,68, the cubic Feet in a Ton, and you

will have 6228 Tons per Hour, which that River gives.

N. B. I f you have but one Sedtion of the River (provided the Water

runs equally fwift in every Part of it,) and the exa£t Velocity of the Wa-
ter in that Seition, your Solution will be exadl.

Here I cannot forbear mentioning a falfe Solution given of the Quan-

tity of Water fupplied by this Stream, before a Committee of the Houfe

of Commons, appointed to look into the Merits of the Propofarfor bring-

kg Water to Town y to fhew how much pains, People may take to be

in the wrong.

A Person who call'd himfelf a Mathematician brought by the Qp-

pofets of the Bill, laid that I ted made the Q^ntity of Water a great

deal too much, as he could fhew by a Scheme reprefentirig the Experi-

ments he had made. He had taken 32^ Foot, to have a Efficient Length,

as he faid was neceffary, on which he had meafur^d a mean Velocity,

and feveral Sedions in that Space, of which he had taken the Mean, and

confequently muft be more exa£t than me who had taken fo fmall a

Length of the River.: and that his Method gave but about 3000 Tons

per Hour.

Now his Method might give more or. left altooft in toy proportion, as

I fliall {hew 5 and therefore the Teftimpny given accordimg to it, might;

very well ferve a Turii. Well prove this by the Example ; but firft

we are to take notice, that thro' every Se«£fcion ^f a River there paife the

fame Quantity of Water in the fame time, the Motion being picket

where the River is fhalioweft ;; and proportionabjy flower where it is

Plate
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27. Fig. 3.

Let the third Figure of Plate 27. reprefent the Bed of the River,
A F the Surface, and # db e cf the Bottom : fo that the different Depths
are reprefented by the Curve Line above-mention'd. Let A-g, Db, B/
Ei, C/, and F^, reprefent the Breadth of the River at feveral Sedions'
each of which (to avoid Fractions) we will fuppofe every where of thfe

ikne Depth. Let the Length A F be equal to 320 Feet, and let the
Time of the Water running that Length be 4.00".

Firfl, Let us take the mean Section of the three in the fhailowefl
Places, ifiy The River at A is 2 Foot deep and 20 Foot wide, which
gives a Sedion of 40 Feet, becaufe of 2 >< 20 ^=ss 40.

Secondly, The River at B being 18 Foot wide, and 1 Foot 8 Inches
deep, gives a Sedion of 30 Feet, becaufe r-ix i8«r 30.

Thirdly, The River at C being 21 Foot wide and 2^ Foot deep* gives
a Sedion of 52- Feet, becaufe 24 x 2 1 ass 524.
These three Sections added, and the third of that Sum taken for a

mean Sedion, we fhall have 40^ Feet.

Then we multiply 320 Feet the Length taken, which the Water
runs thro' in 400 Seconds, which gives in cubic Feet the Solid of Water
paffing thro- a Sedion of the River in 400^ if this Method was right

j

but Trial will fhew it falfe 3 20 x 40- .sa 12
'

If 400 Seconds

Give 1 2960 cubic Feet of Water :

:

What will an Hour, or 3600 Seconds give ?

A?2fwer. 1 16640 cubic Feet, or 3363^ Tons.
But if three Sedions had been taken in deep Pkces/'as for Example

at D, E, and F, every thing eife remaining the fame ; the Quantity of
Water would have come out greater in propoijten as the mean SsStion
of thofe three would have been greater than the mean Sedion of the
lhallow ones.

The Sedion at D is ==

The Sedion at E =
The Section at F =
The mean Sedion therefore is-=s: 174 ;

Therefore, As 404. the Mean :o£ the flmllow Sedions :

Is to 174, the Mean of the deep Sedions : :

So is 3363-^ Tons :

To 14457,2 Tons,
Which is more than double my Quantity, ergo, &c.

Section
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Lea. XII.
OECTION Hi.

i.
/TpHE mechanical Reader has now full Inftru&ions how to judge of

the Quantity of his Power, and what Part of it he intends of make

ufe of Now for the Application of it, we will firft confider how Wa-
ter works upon an Underihot Wheel, as it is ufed for grinding Corn, per-

forming Variety of Work in feverai Manufactures, and railing Water for

fupplying Towns and Gentlemen's Seats, &c. But efpecially becaufe we
know what the Maximum is here, and before we fet up an Engine to be

mov'd by an Underfhot Wheel, knowing the Power, we know the ut-

moft that can be done.

2. The next thing to be done, when we wou'd fix up a Wheel, is to

confider whether the Water can run off clear from the Wheel, fo as to

have no Back-Water to ftop its Motion; and what Fall we can have to

giye the Water coming thro' a Penftock, a Velocity fufficient to flrike the

Ladle-Boards of the Wheel with a determinate Force.

3. I f then we have the Fall of the Water 5 that is, the Height above

the Center of the Ajutage, or of the Opening thro' which it is brought by

the Fenftock, we muft know what will be the continual Velocity of the

Water iftuing out.

Again, we fometimes have the conftant Velocity of the Water, and

have occafion to know what Height produces that Velocity. Now thefe

we may know at any time by one fingle Rule, and an eafy Arithmetical

Operation.

4. The firft Thing requir'd is this:

1. Thi perpendicular Height of the Fall being given in Feet and De-

cimals ofFeet the Velocity the Water will acquire per Second exprefs'd

in Feet and Decimals
7
may he found by the following

Rule.
Multiply this conftant Number 64,2882 by the given Height 5

and the fquare Root of the Product is the Velocity required.

Example 1

.

I f the Ileip-ht is two Foot, the Velocity will be found 11,34 Foot

per Second nearly.

Example 2.

If the Height is 16,0913 Foot ; the Velocity will be 32,1826 Foot

per Second, as has been (hewn before.

Example
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Example 3.
*~'e<^

Second*
HeiSht S 'Ven iS 50 F°0^ the Velocit

y wil1 be 56,68 Footer

The fecond Thing requir'd is this

:

2. the uniform Velocity of a Fluid beinggiven, exprefs'd in Feet andDecimals of Feet per Second^ the HeightIthe Fal< prohee lch
Velocity will k -faunaI by'the'following

J a
lowing

R U L E.

^^LTI
,r^

the
-

gIVen
,Tf

,0fy int6 k^ and divide the Produd by64,2882
:

the Quotient will be the Height requir'd exprefs'd in Feet, 5^
For Example.

W9%?£^^ 18
3

Foot^ S^ond,
.
,he Height will be-

Example 2

.

Second
> ** Hdght will

ij^ylx^
1^ ^ 100 Fo0^ ^'Second, the Height will be.

themesK^ °f ^ tW
° Ruk> ™" be demonflrated in :

Furthermore, if it be requir'd to know witK what Ouantitv J***"Motion, ^Momentum, prlm^lfe, a Fluid moving^al^ffit^tok^^upon a fix'd Obftaele,
;
(iuppofe.a Foot.fiS fii^HddSS

toat Height by 62 5 Pounds Avoirdupoids, if it be clean River Water • 6,Pounds for very, dirty Water, and 64A for Sea-Water
' 3

Example...

Suppose a Stream of clear Water to go at the rate of 0 Poof In *-nd, meeting witb a fix'd Obftacle 6 loot
the

o

momentary, mftantaneous Preflure or Impulie wi^e foufc

kft

T
Ru

E

le

H
-5

h
n

thatTWrduCe fuch a Velocity wil1 b* by the-Rule =. o7 i 39 of a Foot > which being.multiplied by. 62J ft.
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the Product gives 8,6875 upon each fquare Foot, which being muki-

'

plied by 12, the Number of fquare'Feet in the Obftacle, the Product

is 104, 25 ife. going with the given Velocity of 3 Foot .per Second.

c Th e Knowledge of the foregoing Particulars is abfolutely neceflary

for fetting an Underfhot Wheel to work ; but the Advantages be reap'd

frbrft it would be Mil Guefs-Work, and we mould be ftill at a lofs to find

out the utrnbft it can perform; if We had not an ingenious Propofition of

that excellent Mechanick Monf. Parent of the Royal Academy of Saences,

who has given us a Maximum in this cafe ; by mewing, That anUnder-

Jhot-Wheel can do the mojl Work, when its Velocity is equal to the third
'

Part' of'the' Velocity if> the Water that drives it.

6 T o make this plain ; let us confider that if a Wheel does no work,

being in aquilibrio and its Gudgeons turning very freely, it will foon

move as faft as the Water that ftrikes againft its Ladle-Boards which

will 00 (for example) three Foot in a Second, if the Velocity of the Wa-

ter bt fuch. Then fuppofe that by its Geers the Wheel be apply'd to

do Work there may be fo much given to it, that it may have fo much

Refiftance as to ftand ftill, fo that the whole Impulfe of the Water can-

not carry it forward. Then if the Refiftance be diminim'd by degrees

the Wheel will begin to move ; and increafe its Velocity, -is its Wwk
is leffen'd. Now as the Work may be too much lefien d, the Wheel

mav come to go too faft, and therefore not perform enough

Mo*is. Parent has fhewh that when the Wheel goes With one third

of the Velocity of the Water, it is capable of doing the moft work; be-

came then 4. of the Water is employ'd in driving the Wheel With a Force

proportionable to the Square of its Velocity. _ . , , TT . .

I f we multiply the Surface of the Ajutage Or Opening by the Height

of the Water, we mall have the Column of the Water that moves the

Wheel The Wheel thus mov'd Will fuftain on the oppofite Side only

4 of that Weight, which will feeep if t% aqutlibHo } ^but what it can

move with the Velocity it goes with, will be but ' of that Weight of

/Equilibrium ; that is ^ of the Weight of thefirft Column which Re-

fiftance the Wheel is capable of overcoming by grinding Corn, lifting

Hammers, raifing Water, or doing any other Work. This is the utmoft

thafcan be expeSed, tho' often lefs is done; becaufe here we fuppofe

every Part exactly perform'd, and the Water apply'd in the beft manner

:

therefore as we can never come up to the Maximum, we murt come as

near it as we can, by lofing the leaft we can of the Power s Impulfe.

It



7- IT is no Advantage to have a great number^ of Float-Boards, (or Left. XII.
Ladle-Boards, as fome call them) beeaufe when they are all ftruck by ^^vmmm^
the Water in the beft manner that it can be brought to come againft

them, the Sum of all the Imptilfes will but be equal to the Impulfe made
againft one Float-Board at right Anglesey all the Water coming out of
the Penftock thro' the Ajutage or Opening, fo as to take place on the

Float-Board. But as this Float-Board (which when it remains in its

Place fuftains the whole Weight of Mqiiilihrium^ or £ of the Weight
of the Water that a£ts upon the Wheel) muft move forward with Force
enough left to carry of the faid or T

4
T , there muft be a Succeffion

of Float -Boards to receive the Impulfe of the Water ; and as they cannot
immediately receive it at right Angles, there will be fome lofs of Im-
pulfe in that Succeffion. Befides, when the firft Float-Board is fo far

paft the Perpendicular as to have the Pufh of the Water intercepted by
the fucceeding one, it is check'd by the Back-Water thro' which it muft
pals in riling out of the Water, and thereby be fo far retarded as to

take from the full Effect of the Impulfe on the following Ladle-Board-

Indeed if all the Water fell off after the Stroke, this would not happen ;

but this can very feldom be brought about in Underlhot Mills, efpecially

thofe built upon Rivers. AH the Remedy in this cafe is, that when you
have fix'd upon the Diameter of your Wheel, and the Breadth of your
Float-Board, according to the Water you have to come againft them,
you may have juft lijch a number of Float-Boards, that each one after it

has receiv'd and a6ted with its full Impulfe, may come out of the Water-
as fbon as may be.

This will be illuftrated by examining the ift, 2d, and 3d Figures ofP1^te 28.

Plate 28. The Wheel of Fig. 1. has too many Float-Boards. The Fi^ '> 2
' 3 '

Impulfe here is made diredtly on the lower Part of the vertical Float-
Board CD; but not on the upper Part, by reafon of the Interpofitioa of
the following Float-Board L E, and therefore D B expreffes all that

Impulfe then made on C B. As the Impulfe made on the Part F E of
L E is oblique, we muft only call F G (the Sine of the Angle E F G)
the Impulfe on the Float-Board L E, which added to D B will give
an Impulfe equal to what would ftrike G B, if L E was not in the way.
But as the Float-Board I H, which was afted on in the Direction of the
Water, reprefented by the Dart, is now no longer imprefs'd in that Di-
reaion, but pufties the Water before it with a Force like G H, that
Force becomes a negative Quantity, and muft be fubftraited from C B,
the Sum of the Forces then a£ting on the Wheel,
But if there be a lefs number of Float-Boards, as in Fig. 2. fo dif-

pos'd as when C B is vertical, the preceding Float-Board G is juft come
Vol. II. lii clear
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Left. XII. clear out of the Water, and the following one L G is juft coming in, you
^^r^ have the full Impulfe upon G B ; and as C B going on recedes from the

p^
e

2

2

^ right Angle, and therefore receives a lefs Impreffion, befides what it lofes

by the Water's being intercepted from ftriking it at top, it will receive fome

recompenfe by the Impulfe made on that Part of L E which comes into

the Water, to be eftimated according to the Sine of the Angle in which

the Float-Board L E receives its Stroke. This Force is a variable Quan-

tity encreafmg and diminiftiing, and always to be added to the Remainder

of Force in CD; but it will never be equal to the Impulfe, which C B
receives when vertical. The third Figure {hews when the Impulfe is

leaft of all,when the Number of Float-Boards is rightly regulated. When
two of the Float-Boards are equally diftant from the Perpendicular F G,

the leading Float-Board L receives no Impulfe, being wholly intercepted

by the following one C B ; and C B being ftruck obliquely has its Im-

pulfe only as E B, the Sine of the Angle E B D : therefore the whole

Impulfe then is but as F N= E B= F G— N G. Thus will the

Impulfe on the Underfhot Wheel be always fluctuating between the

Quantities F G and F N ; not reckoning how much more is to be de-

ducted for the Refiftance of the Back-Water.

This is therefore all the Effedt we can have, which we muft be

contented with: and that we may have it, or come as near to it as

we can, it will not be amifs to give the beft number of Float-Boards

for a Wheel of any Diameter, when we have refolv'd on what Breadth

to give the Float-Boards. N, B. The Length of the Float-Boards has

nothing to do here, being only according to the Breadth ofa Stream that

we would make ufe of

Mr. Pitot, of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, has given us

a Table, whereby knowing the Radius of an Underfhot Wheel, and

the Breadth to be given the Float-Boards, their Number may be found.

Number of Float-Boards.

4 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.15.16.17.18.19.20^

Breadth of the Float-Boards.

1000.^91.500.377.293.234.191. 159. 1 34. 1 14. 99. 86. 76. 67. 60. 54. 49.

This Table is calculated for a Radius divided into 1000 equal Parts:

And the Figures in the fecond Line exprefs the Number of thofe Parts

to be given to the Height or Breadth of the Float-Board. For ex-

ample if we would know how many Float-Boards of two Feet wide a
r

* Wheel
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Wheel of ten Feet Radius muft have, you muft work it by this Rule of Left. XIL

Proportion.

If 10 Feet, Radius of the Wheel propos'd :

Give 1000 for the Tabular Radius :

:

What will two Feet, the Height of the propos'd Float-Boards t

Give for the Number of the Tabular Floats, which will give the

Number of 200.

Now feek the neareft Number to that in the fecond Line of the Table

;

and you will find t 9 1 , and the Number which is fet over it is 10, namely,

the Number of Float-Boards to be given to your Wheel

8. All neceflary Inftru&ions being thus given for eredting of Mills,

whether for grinding Corn, working Manufactures, or raifing Water,

&c. I proceed to give the Defcription of feveral ufeful Machines upon

thefe Principles, and begin by giving the Defcription of an Underfhot

Corn-Mill from Monf. Belidor.

Section IV*

AGreat many Perfons may imagine that it is hardly worth while to

write about fo common a thing as a Corn-Mill -> but the Common-

nefs of it fhews its Ufefulnefs ; and therefore I (hall begin without

any farther Apology.

1. Few People are ignorant that Corn is ground by two Mill-ftones

plac'd one above another without touching: The lower or nether Mill-

ftone is immoveable, but the upper one turns upon a Spindle. As this

laft is fufceptible of feveral Remarks which are commonly overlooks,

before we go on we muft take notice of what follows.

The oppofite^Surfaces of the two Stones which a£t to grind the Corn,

are not plane or flat, the upper one is hollow, and the under one fwells

up, each of them being of a conic Figure, whofe Axis indeed is very

fhort in proportion to the Diameter of its Bafe; for the firft having fix

Feet in Diameter is hollow'd but about one Inch at its Center, and the

fecond rifes but about of an Inch : fo thefe two Mill-ftones come

nearer and nearer towards their Circumference, which gives the Corn that

falls from the Hopper room to infinuate as far as \ of the Radius, which

is the Place where it begins to be ground, and where it makes the greateft

Refiftance that it is capable of : the Space between the Stones being in that

Place but about .1, or % of the Thicknefs of a Grain of Corn ; but as the

Millers have the liberty of raifing or finking the upper Stone a little, they

can proportion its Diftance from the lower one, according as they would

have the Flower finer or coarfer.

lii 2 2. There
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Left. XII. 2. There are two Things to be confider'd in the Effedt of a Mill-

ftone that goes round, its Weighty and its Velocity ; its Work depending

pn its Quantity of Motion^ which here is the ProduSl
[ of its Velocity by

Part of its Mafs. I fay Part of its Mafs 5 for as this Stone turns upon a

Spindle, its abfolute Weight is not wholly employ cl in grinding the Corn,,

and it is not eafy to determine what Part has the greateft Share in it ; we
only know that it is always proportion'd to the abfolute Weight ; Expe-
rience Ihewing, that if two Mill-ftones have the fame Velocities, but un-

equal Weights, their Effe&s, or the Quantities of Flower ground in the

fame time, will be nearly in proportion to their abfolute Weights. As
Millers are obliged to chip, or new cut the Mill-ftones almoft every Month,
their Thicknefles, and confequently their Weights, diminifh infenfibly •

and when they come to have but three Quarters, or Half of the Thick-

nefs which they had when new, they produce but three Quarters or

Half the Flower which they gave at the Beginning $ this is a Fad: which
all Millers agree in.

3. The Centrifugal Force carrying the Corn towards the Circumfe-

rence, it is natural for it to be crufh'd when it comes to a Place where
the Interval between the two Mill-ftones is lefs than its Thicknefs ; yet

the upper Mill-ftone having a propping Point which it can never quit, it

does not clearly appear why it fhould produce a greater EfFeft, as it is

heavier, fince if it was always equally diftant from the nether Mill-ftone,,

it could only be capable of a limited Impreffion $ but, as Experience

proves the contrary, lTiave fufpe£ted that in the Action of this Stone

there muft be fomething more than what is ufually taken notice bfj and:

that befides its circular Motion, it muft have a vertical Motion. Ac-

cordingly, upon examining the Matter more nicely, I found it to be fb.

^or the End of the Spindle of the Mill-ftone refts upon an horizontal

Piece fix Inches wide, and five Inches deep, about nine Feet long be-

tween its Supports: the elajlick Force of this Piece gives the Stones
little Play, or continual Motion along a Vertical, which, tho' fmall, may
yet be feen .diftindtly : this is the Caufe of it.

The centrifugal Force driving, as I have already faid, the Grains of

Corn from the Center to the Circumference, in making every one of

them defcribe a Spiral, they get in like frnall Wedges between the two
Stones, and caufe the upper one to rife a little; then the horizontal fup-

porting Piece below being eas'd of Part of the Weight which it bore,/

ftiftens up, and endeavours to rife up to its natural Situation 5 but a Mo-
ment after, the Mill-ftone having crufh'd the Corn which fupported it,

the liipporting Piece is bent down again, and fo much the more as the

Stone is heavier: the Grains of Corn that we fpeakof, and which could

only
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only be bruis'd at firft, continuing to go towards the Circumference, there Left. XII.
to be wholly ground to Powder, are fo much more prefs'd by the Weight ^^—^
of the Stone, as they are fqueez'd into a lefs Space.

4. As it is the circular Motion of the Mill-ftpne which brings the

Corn out of the Hopper by Jerks, and with; a Velocity depending .upon
.

that of the Stone, other Grains are always fucceeding, which raife it

anew, and the Flower juft made being no longer prefs'd is carry'd away
into the Boulting Mill by the Circulation of Air that the Milhftone puts

into motion, which makes a whirling there. Now as the two Mo-
tions which I have explain'd concur in grinding the Corn, I conclude,

that The EffeSis of two different Millfones are in a Ratio compounded of
their Velocity and of their Weight ; and that in general the feme ' EiTeds ;

would be much lefs, if the Pivots of the Irons fupporting thefe Stones,

inftead of bearing upon a fpringing Piece, had a fix'd Prop : as I prov'd
it by caufing the horizontal Piece to be wedg'd up at its fupporting Place,/

fo that the Milhftone might have none but an horizontal Motion \ and
then the Flower prov'd fo coarfe as to be fcarce feparated from the Bran.

5. By the Velocity of a Mill-Jlone is to be underftood the Way de--

fcrib'd by one of the Points of its mean Circumference, during a certain

Time, and obferve that that Circumference has for its Radius the two
Thirds of that, of the MilL-ftone. I fhali add, that a Mill-ftone, at-

moft, ought to go round but 60. times in a Minute,, that it may not heat
the Flower.,

6. I do not fay any thing of the greater or leffer Surface ofthe Bafis of
iSveral Mill-ftones of different Diameters ; for provided they have the fame
Quantity ofMotion, they will always produce the fame Effed:. It is true, ,

that it appears at firft that of two Mill-ftones of the fame Weight, that

which has the greateft Bafe being able to make an Impreffion upon the
greateft Quantity of Com,, Ihould grind the moft in the fame time;

,

but this does not happen, becaufe if there was equally fpread under thefe

Stones a Quantity of Corn proportionable to their Bales, . the Weight with
which each Grain will be .prefs'd, will only ad in a reciprocal Ratio of
the Squares of the Diameters 3 that is, each Grain aniwering to the
greateft Bafe will be fo.much lefs prefs'd, than each Guam that anfwers
to the lea ft Bafe ; as the Square of the Diameter of this laft \yill be lefs -

than the Square of the Diameter of the firft : yet the ' fimpfe Ratio of
the Diameters does in fome meafure affed; the Effedt of thefe two Mill- :

ftoiies, becaufe their Velocities is in a Ratio compounded of their Radii,;,

and of the Number of Revolutions that they will feverally make in the ,

fame time,.
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Left. XII. 7. Th e Diameter of common Mill ftones is commonly from five to
'

feven Feet, and their Thicknefs, 12, 15, or 18 Inches 5 they laft-35 or

40 Years, and when they have been ufed a long time, fo that their

Thicknefs is confiderably diminifh'd, they are cut anew, to give their

Surface a contrary Figure from what they had before ; fo that what was

the upper Mill- ftone is made the nether Mill-ftone, and mayferve many

Years in that Pofition.

Here Monf. Belidor goes on with obferving the Manner that he would

have the Water-get, or Channel for the Water, made where the Float-

Boards go thro', viz. that he would have it at firft a little wider than the

Hole of the Ajutage, and then fo clofe to the Floats that receive the Im-

preflion, as to lofe no Water between ; then after paffing the perpendi-

cular Float, tofpread and have a great Declivity, to prevent all Hindrance

from the Back-Water. N. B. This is good where the Wheel is work'd

from a Refervoir or Collection of Waters y hut cannot be praffiisd in a

River.

I pass over many other Directions and Cautions which he gives ;

becaufe I have been very full upon them all already ; and proceed to the

Defcription of the Parts of an Underfoot Corn-Mill. Plate 27. Fig. $.

8. A B is the Underfhot Wheel, upon whofe Shaft D is fixsd a Spur

or Cog-Wheel (here call'd a Face-Wheel) E, whofe Cogs take the

Rounds of the Trundle or Lantern G, which carries round the Mill-

ftone in the Hurft, or round Frame I, containing the nether Mill-ftone

at N N, and the upper at V V $ the Axis fix'd to the upper Mill-ftone

being the Iron Bar F
r<&

They commonly make thefe font of Wheels from 12 to 18 Feet in

Diameter, the Float-Boards about 24, or 3 Feet broad in their Length,

with an Height of 10 or 12 Inches. The Shaft 15 or 18 Inches

Diameter.

The Cog-Wheel is generally eight Feet Diameter, meafuring from the

middle of the Sole (that is, where the Cogs are put in to take the Rounds

of the Trundle) on one fide, to the fame on the other. The Sole or

Rim of this Wheel muft be made oftwo Pieces eight Inches thick, crofs'd

one over the other, fo as to have a Breadth of eight Inches. This Wheel

has 48 Cogs four Inches high, and 34 Inches wide, 2 Inches thick at the

End and 2i- Inches at bottom, becaufe of the Heel. Their Root is

twelve Inches long, and 2± thick, fquare at top, and reduc'd to an Inch

and 4 at bottom.

The Lantern or Trundle is made of two round Pieces or flat Heads of

22 Inches Diameter, and four Inches thick, in which are fet nine

Rounds of two Inches and an half Diameter, antf 18 Inches high : the

Center
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Center of thefe Rounds is plac'd upon the Circumference of a Circle ofLed. XI
nine Inches Radius, which muft be taken for the Diameter of the
Trundle. The Rounds muft be made of .hard Wood, as wild Pear-
Tree, or Crab-Tree. Thro' the Trundle goes an Iron Axis 2\ Inches
fquare, and of an Height proportionable to the Situation of the Mill-
ftones, in refpedt to the Pofition of the Cog-Wheel $ it muft be well
faften'd to the upper Mill-ftone, and its Bottom muft be reduc'd to a
Pivot of about half an Inch Diameter, which turns in a Socket let in to

the Thicknefs of the horizontal iupporting Piece H. The fame Dimen-
fions are given to the Parts of a Wind-Mill.
Here follow the Names and the Meafuresof all the Parts of fuch a

Mill, neceflary when we would calculate its Effetf:, which may be eafily

done by thofe who underftand Algebra.

a= 8 Feet, Radius of the Water-Wheel.
b •= 4 Feet, Radius of the Cog-Wheel.
e =. 9 Inches, Radius of the Trundle.

d= 2 Feet, mean Radius of the Mill-ftone.

f= of an Inch, Radius of the Gudgeons of the Wheel.
h = i- of an Inch, mean Radius of the End of the Pivot of the

Mill-ftone, or of the Trundle.

^ = 20p Pounds, the Force of the Power that turns the Wheel.
q = 130 5 Pounds, the Fridtion of the Centers.

r = 43 48 Pounds, the Weight of the Mill-ftone, and the Trundle
and its Axis.

x = the Weight equivalent to the Refiftance that the Mill-ftone

meets with in grinding the Corn.

Such a Mill as this having its upper Mill-ftone of 6 Foot Diameter,
and of about 4348 Pounds Weight, and which goes round about 53 times
in an Hour, may grind in 24 Hours about- 120 Septiers of Corn, each
weighing 75 Pounds, when <the Stone is newly chipp'd or peck'd, and it

is of a good Quality 5 the hard and fpungy ones being the. beft, &c9 ,

Section V.

E R E follows a Defcription of an Engine which plays a Jet at the
Right Honourable the Lord Tin!ey\ at Wanjlead in Effex, without

any Refervoir ; the firft Impulfe being given by Water a&ing on an Un-
derfoot Wheel. The Draught and Defcription I had from my ingenious
and very good Friend Mr. Henry Beighton, of Griff] mar Coventry in

Warwick/hire', from whom alfo I have had the Draughts, Defcriptions,

and Calculations of four more Engines y and fome curious Remarks upon *

Carriages.

Flate:



432 Mr. Holland'* Engine at Lord Twley s.

Left. XII.

Plate 27. Fig. 2.

A Defcription of the Reverend Mr. Hollands Engine at the Lord

Tinley'j, &c.

A B. The Shaft or Axle-Tree of the Engine 24 Foot long, and 24

Inches Diameter.

C C C C. An Underfoot Water-Wheel 30 Foot Diameter ; its Ladles

18 Inches broad. The Water-way 18 Inches broad, and 12 deep. The

Fall 7 Foot.

DEFG. Four moveable Rings of Collars placed on the Shaft, as

are particularly defcrib'd in Fig. 4. of Plate 28. 3 Foot Diameter, 6

Inches broad.

HIKL. Four Forcers, rifing and falling alternately by means of

thofe Collars having four Chains faften'd to the Collars, and the Tops of

the Forcers as WX YZ reprefents. The Forcer L is cut off,
'
to mew

the Chain more plain. As the Collar G moves (with the Wheel and Axis)

half round towards you, the Chain Z fix'd at one End to the lower Part

of the Collar G at 2, and its other End at the Top of the Forcer L r,

will- pull down the Forcer L 1 4! Foot; and at the fame time a Chain

j fix'd to the Head of the Forcer Li, going over a Pulley R, and to

the Head of K, pulls up that Forcer K 44- Foot ; by which time the Collar

G will havecarry'd its Trigger 2 up to the Bar 1,/, which will unlock

its Trigger, and the Trigger 3 in the Collar F will be brought back-

Ward down to Y, and there lock the Collar F. Then the Movement

continuing K, will be deprefs'd 44. Foot, and the Chain 1, 1, Over the

Pulley R will raife L 44 Foot. And thus thefe two Forcers and Collars

continue rifing and falling, moving forwards and backwards, locking and

unlocking alternately.
, , •

And in like manner the other two Collars D and E move with their

Forcers H and I.

But to prevent one Collar's moving the backward way, falter than

the other moves forward ; there is a Gauge-Chain 4 fix'd to the Collar G,

palling over another Pulley T to the Collar F at 5, which regulates their

Motions. Thefe Chains are lengthen'd or fhorten'd by Screws, as occafion

requires.
t

M N O P. Four Brafs Cylinders, or Pumps, 7 Foot long ;
the Bores

ofM and N 6 Inches Diameter, and OP, 7^5 having at //// each a

Valve below, which are for taking in the Water ; and at mmmm, Valves

in the horizontal Parts.

1 The



Mr. HollandV Rngim at Lord Tinl'ey^
The Branches mn. mn, communicate the Water of their two Forcers Le<St, XII.

together by nn, and fo into one Pipe o. Then O is join'd to o coming
from the other 2, fo the whole Water is forced along one Pipe,

Which makes a Jet dyEau of yo Foot, and raifes the Water to the
Houfe above 70 Foot perpendicular.

Forcing up about 95 Hogfheads per Hour to the Jet d'Eau^ and

47 to the Garden, g h are two Cifterns iupply'd by a Pipe in p, to keep
the Forcers or Piftons always wet,

abcdef is a Frame of Wood to carry the Pulleys QR S T> and the
Bars / /, k k.

The Water-Wheel goes about 5 times perMlnute to work theWater to

the Houfe ; and but 3 times when theWater is rais'd 80 Foot to the Gardens.
One Turn of the Wheel makes 4 Strokes, <viz. each Forcer 1 3 A 6 Inches
Bore holds in 4.1 Foot -—

• 4.5 Ale Gallons.

7i ~ 8.0

12.5

One Revolution oftheWheel 25.0
Times per Min. 4

106,0

60 Gallons per Houf

.

63) 6000 (95.3 Hogfheads per Hout

.

Th£ Ldfck, Plate 28* Pig. 4, and 5,
ABGD. An Iron Plate ^.bout 21 Inches ioiig, and 5 broad, and- near a

Quarter of the Circle of the Collar.

E e. The Catch or Tumbler* turning on a Center-Pin at E, about 1

1

Inches long.

K The Holder on a Centei-Rn at F; the End E £ 7 Inches long
and b gy 7 Inches.

G. The Trigger^ with a Shoulder at g to hold F in its Place, 8 Inches
long.

H. A Spring placed under it to throw the End g into its Notch at,

or Shoulder in G.
D. At D is a Stop to keep E e from turning too far, fo as juft to

take in the Holder F at of.

Over all this is put another Plate like A B CD, which is fcrew'd down
at i, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. and the Sides aaa a keep the Plates at a due Dif-
V o l. lis K k k tance.
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Le&. XXL tance. In the upper Rim is a Aiding Plate with a Spring, to keep G in

This Lock is placed within- fide of the Collar, as may be reprefented

in the Part cut of^ in the Cavity CA, from whence the Handles e and
G have liberty to turn out at the Edge ofthe Collar at the Slits or Grooves
h and /.

"

The Collars are made of four circular Pieces of Wood, jointed together

like Felloes in a Wheel, 8 Inches deep and 6 broad. On the Sides of
which are Plates of Iron as k

7 /, n
y
with Screw-Pins, that faften it to-

gether when it is put into the Notch of the Axle-Tree a, b, Fig. 3.

In the fourth {Fig. 5.) Place of the grand Axle-Tree (at two Foot dif-

tance each) are Notches cut out 6 Inches broad and i~ deep, quite round

as a b> a/b. In the middle of which is a Notch r-l Inch broad and 2

deep, quite round as c> d; having a Staple or Pin as d, ftanding in it fo

that the Catch E may make one half rou^ before it takes hold of the

Staple.

Jhe Op e rat 10n . Plate 28. Fig. 4.

Plate 28 ^ s ^ Axle-Tree of the Wheel is carry'd round from c towards D
Fig. 4. the right Hand, the Catch E having hold of the Pin in the Axis at dy

carries the Collar along with it ; but fo loon as the Trigger G comes to

the Beam I, it unlocks it from the Notch g r
the other End of the Holder

flips out at
\f\

releafing the Catch, and e flies to the Polition of k. So

the Axle-Tree goes forward without the Collar, which having done half

round, and the Collar pulled retrograde half round (by a Chain from the

next Collar) k paffing back under theJBeam I is deprefs'd to the fame

Pofition it was at e ; fo when G is come to the Beam K below, the Trig-

ger is firuck into its fbrmer Placev and is faft lock'd, by which time the

Staple at d has hold of the Catch again, and go on together as far as I3

where it unlocks again.

In this manner all the four work 2 and 2 alternately^

Remarks on Hollands Engine.

The Method of railing and falling the Forcers, is what I have not

met with in any Treatifes of Engines.

Th e Locks and Collars are fo curioufly contriv'd, and the Chains fo

nicely adjufted, that there's little or no ihock at the taking and leaving*

which fuch like Works are fubjed to.

The
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en tt Led. XIL
The Errors.

1. The Motion is fo very flow, that a great deal of Water muft flipby the Forcers, unlefs they are very ftreight-leather'd, and then there are
great Fn&ions.

2. Th e lower Parts of the Cylinders or Pumps are fo fmall, that there's
a great Fndion in receiving or filling the Pumps.

t
,

3- Th e Water in the two 7 Inch Bores or two 6 Inches is all forced
through a Pipe of lefs than 3 Inch Bore : So the Friaion muft be pro-
digious great. F1U

For 7x7= 40?
6 x 6= 36 S

^ and 3 * 3= 9 5 fo the Quantity 85 muft
be forced or Wire-drawn thro' 9 , and in proportion as 9 to 1. And this

SfT dra
,T ?°UbIe the.^an% if "he two laft Errors were a!voided, and if its Velocity was increas'd

95 doubled= 190 Hogmeads per Hour doubled,

„ _ = 380 per Hour.
But for the Jet, it is requifite to force all through a narrow Pipe orAdjutage. A Wheel well made of ,8 or 2Q Foot high with tKmeStream would draw almoft double the Quantity of wlter

™Tw °\ Holland
'

s is not in any refpedt capable of drawing

BoT-wSk!
C°mm0n tr¥e Crank-Woi'ks, or any Sliding or

The Velocity of the Water and Wheel
The Aperture 1 8 In. broad. The Fall of the Water about 7 Foot=

84 Inches.
12 deeP- A heavy Body defcends 84 In. in 40"'.

2i6fquareln. In which time a Column double that

tc . m T,
Height will flow out

If 40'*—14 Foot~ 1 Min.

The Circumf. of the Wheel 94 Foot

, D \

~
n (

600
* *

at the beft §oes 5 times roundper M.
40; 50400 (1260 FootperM. r

470)1260(2.68 So the Velocity of the Wheel tfthe Velocity of the
Water is as 1 to 2.68.

Or the Velocity ofthe Wheel is fcarce 4. of the Water,

Water
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Le6fc. XII.
Water expended on the Wheel.

Asea ofthe Aperture 1,5 F, This Engine raifes perH. 95) 10800(1 13

1260 Hogfheads.

_———— So there is expended 1
1
3 times as much

Cub.FootWat.^rM. 1890 as it draws.

Gallons in a Foot 6 _
63) 1 1340 Ale-Gallons per Min.

{180 Hogfheads per Min

.

10800 — —— per Hour.

Force or Power of the Water, and Engine.

Area Aperture 1.5 Two 7 Inch Bores 70 Foot high Water weighs

Height Pillar 14 2300*.

Cub. Foot—- 210,0 =3 20 hundred Weight

in a Foot 6 Gal.

12 6 Gal, 1 .7 Radius of the Collars.

I Gal. weighs iote. Aver. 34,0 divided by the Radius of the Wheel 14

ii2)°i26o(iiHulid. gives 2 hund. 4 .

But in Underfoot Wheels -L of that Force is broke and loft, for (1)

The Ladles do not fill the Pafiage ; (2) The Ladles or Paddles do not

ftand clofe to the Apertures.
#

Then 3)11 Hund. (3,6 deducl: from 1 1 remains 7,4 Hund.

The Refiftance at the Paddles 2,5

Remains overplus 4,9 hund. Weight,

for the Fridion and Velocity of the Engine ; which Fridtion is very great

in forcing the Water of 7 Inch Bores thro" 3 Inch Bores, as is obferved

before on the laft Side, Error 3.

N. B. Som e further Remarks of mine upon this Engine will be found

Ann. Z .
in the Notes*.

Section VI.

H E next Machine is the London-Bnd^ Water-Works, drawn and

de&rib'd with proper Ammadverfions by the lame curious Gen-

tleman.

A. DeJtriptiM^tfW Waterworks .at London-Bridge* explaining the

Draught of Plate 29. By H. Beighton, F. R. S.

Th e Wheels are placed under the Arches of London-Bridge, and

mov'd by the common Stream of the Tide-Water of the River Thames
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AB the Axle-Tree of the Water-Wheel, 19 Feet long, 3 Feet Dia-Lect XII.

rheter, in which C, D, E,F, are four Sets of Arms, eight in each Place, ^-v~^
on which are fixed G G G G, four Rings, or Sets of Felloes, in Diameter
20 Feet, and the Floats HHH, 14 Feet long and 18 Inches deep, being
about 26 in Number.
The Wheel lies with its two Gudgeons, or Center- Pins AB, upon

two Braftes in the Pieces M N, which are two great Lever?, whofe Ful-
crum, or Prop, is an arched Piece of Timber L 5 the Levers being made
circular on their lower Sides to an Arch of the Radius M O, and kept
in their Places by two arching Studs fixed in the Stock L, through two
Mortifes in the Lever MN.
The Wheel is, by thefe Levers, made to rife and fall with the Tide,

which is performed in this manner. The Levers M N are 16 Feet long 5

from M, the Fulcrum of the Lever, to O the Gudgeon of the Water-
Wheel, 6 Feet; and from O to the Arch at N, 10 Feet. To the Bot-
tom of the Arch^N is fixed a ftrong triple Chain P, made after the fafhion

of a Watch-Chain, bu t the Links arched to a Circle of one Foot Dia-
meter, having Notches, or Teeth, to take hold of the Leaves of a Pinion
of caft Iron Q^, 10 Inches Diameter, with eight Teeth in it moving on
an Axis. The other loofe End of this Chain has a large Weight hanging
at it, to help to eounterpoife the Wheel, and preferve the Chain from
Aiding on the Pinion, On the fame Axis is fixed a Cog-Wheel R, 6
Feet Diameter, with 48 Cogs. To this is applied a Trundle, or Pinion-

S, of fix Rounds, or Teeth ; and upon the fame Axis is fixed T, a Cog-
Wheel of 5,1 Cogs, into which the Trundle V, of fix Rounds, works 5

on whofe Axis is a Winch or Windlafs W, by which one Man, with,
the two WindlafiTes, raifes or lets down the Wheel as there isoccafion.

And becaufe the Fulcrums of thefe Levers MN, are in the Axis of
the Trundle K, viz. at M or X, in what Situation foever the Wheel is

raifed or let down, the Cog-Wheel II, is, always equidiftant from Mr.and

works or gee rs truly.

By means of this Machine the Strength of an ordinary Man will raife

about fifty Ton Weight.
Ij I, is a Cog-Wheel fixed near the End of the great Axis, S Feet

Diameter, and 44 Cogs working into a Trundle K, of 44 Foot Dia-
meter, and 20 Rounds, whofe Axis or Spindle is of caft. Iron 4 Inches in

Diameter, lying in Braftes at each End, as at X.
ZZ is a quadruple Crank of caft Iron, the Metal being 6 Inches

fquare, each of the Necks being turned one Foot from the Center, which
is fixed in Brafies at each End in two Headftocks faftned down by Caps.
One End of this Crank at Y is placed, clofe abutting to, the End of the

Axle-
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Left. XII. Axle-Tree X, where they are at thofe Ends fix Inches Diameter/ each
w--nr*^ having a Slit in the Ends, where an Iron Wedge is put, one half into

the End X, the other half into Y, by means of which the Axis X turns
about the Crank ZZ.
The four Necks of the Crank have each an Iron Spear, or Rod 3 fixed

at their upper Ends to the refpe&ive Libra, or Lever, a i, 2, 3, 4, within
three Foot of the End. Thefe Levers are 24 Feet long, moving on
Centers in the Frame bbbb\ at the End of which, at c 1, 2, 3,4, are

jointed four Rods with their forcing Plugs working into d 1, 2, 3, 4, four

caft Iron Cylinders four Feet three quarters long, feven Inches Bore above/
and nine below where the Valves lie, faftned by fcrewed Flanches over
the four Holes of a hollow Trunk of caft Iron, having four Valves in it

juft over eeee, at the joining on of the Bottom of the Barrels, or Cylin-
ders, and at one End a fucking Pipe or Grate fy

going into the Water5
which fupplies all the four Cylinders alternately.

From the lower Part 6f the Cylinders d 1, dz9 ^3, -dfc come out
Necks turning upward Arch-wife, as gggg, whofe upper Parts are caft

with Flanches to fcrew up to the Trunk hhhhy which Necks have
Bores of 7 Inches Diameter, and Hples in the Trunk above communi-
cating with them, at which Joining are placed four Valves. The Trunk
is caft with four Bofles, or Protuberances, ftanding out againft the Valves

to give room for their opening and (hutting ; and on the upper Side are

four Holes flopped with Plugs, to take out on occafion, to cleanfe the

Valves. One End of this Trunk is flopped by a Plug To the other,

Iron Pipes are joined, as / 2, by Flanches, through which the Water is

forced up to any Height or Place required.

Besides thefe four Forcers, there are four more placed at the other

Ends of the Librae, or Levers (not fhewn here to avoid Confufion, but
to be feen on the left Hand) the Rods being fixed at a 1, 2, 3, 4, work-
ing in four fuch Cylinders, with their Parts d d, &c. ee,f, gg, and
as before defcribed, ftanding near k k.

At the other End of the Wheel (atB) is placed all the fame Sort of

Work as at the End A is defcribed, viz.

The Cog-Wheel L The four Levers ac, ac, &c.
The Trundle K. 8 forcing Rods ad, ad, &c.
The Spindle X. 8 Cylinders de, de, &c.
The Crank Y,Z. 4 Trunks, fuch as ee, hh«

The fucking Pipes f. 2 forcing Pipes, as /.

So that one fingle Wheel works 16 Pumps.
All which Work could not be drawn in one perlpe&ive View, with-

out making it very much confuted,

A
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A Calculation of the Quantity of Water raifed by the Engines at
^^

London-Bridge.

In the I ft Arch next the City is one Wheel with dou-?
ble Work of . . _

,

ri'6 Forcers.

rift Wheel double Work at one End, and?
In the 3d) fingle at the other - — S

12

Arch ) 2d Wheel in the Middle _ q
C 3d Wheel _

I

One Revolution of a Wheel makes in every Forcer*

1

--- 2J StroS'
So that one Turn of the four Wheels makes ill Stroke'When the River is at beft, the Wheels go fix times

7

round in a Minute, and but 4* at middle Water \ 6

Th e Number of Strokes in a Minute — —~68TThe Stroke is 2f Feet in a 7 Inch Bore, raifes 3 7

_ .
They raife per Minute 2oc2 \

Ale Gal1 -

ratJof^Sfi
2^1^ G

?
I1°nS

1? 1954 ?0gfheads Per Hour«
and a' the-rate ot 46896 HogOieads in a Day, to the Height of 120 Feet

i^^S^St** they can raife' fuppoflns th™ no

2?*f *V is certain from the Confderations following, that no Engine can
ratfi jo much as mil anfwer the Quantity of Water the CyUnder fontaZtn the Length of the Forcer, or Pi/Ion's Motion. For

7

Ftrft The opening and (hutting of the Valves lofe nearly fo muchof that Column, as the Height they rife and fall
7

Secondly, N o Leather is ftrong enough for the Pifton, but there muftcontinually %> or fqueeze by fome Water, when it is ra fed to aTreaHeight; and when the Column is fhort, it will not prefs the Leatherenough to the Cylinder or Barrel: But efpecially at the BcSnniS w "

firft moving of the Pifton,
.
there is fo little weight on it fhat beforethe Leather can expand, there is fome lofs.

'
6

ftraS^T
thiS^ ^ m0re °rlefs

>
as the P^onS are loofer or.

J^^X^t grow t0° foft> they are not c^hk of

Fifthly, If they are leathered very tight, as to lofe no Water then agreat Part of the Engine's Force is deftroyed by the FriclionBy lome Experiments I have accurately made, on Engines whofe Part,sa^ 1^ ,hey wU1 ,0* iA f#^"
J * However^
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Left. XII. However the Perfections or Errors of Engines are to be com.

together, by the calculated Quantities or Forces; for as they differ in

thofe, they will proportionably differ in their actual Performances.

The Power by which the Wheels are moved.

The Weight of the Pillar of Water on a Forcer 7 Inches Dia-

meter, and 120 Foot. high

7 x-7=: 49*- The Pounds Avoirdupoife in a Yard nearly.

40 Yards high.

1060ft. on one Forcer.

8 Forcers always lifting.

The wholeWeightlJoBofe.= 140 Ct. = 7 Tun Weight on the En-

gine at once. ,

Then the Crank pulls the Libra 3 Feet from the Forcer, and 8,3

Feet from the Center,

7 Tun
x **-3

8,3)79.1 (9,5 Tun on the Crank fun.

Wallower 2,2) 9,5 (4>3 on Trundle.

The SpurWheel 4

The Radius of the great Wheel 10) 17,2^1,72 Tun.

\ 20

The Force oil the Floats 18 Ct. 40 fc. 34,40 Ct

Bxm'td allow for Friction and Velocity, may be reckon'd 1 Tun |.

The Ladles 'or Paddles 14 Foot long, 18? _ '

,
fe Fect>

Inches deep —
*

——* •>

Th e Fall ; ctWater 'is- at a;Mean— 2 Feet.

44,8 ;
6 Gal. in a Cub. Foot*

j26p"
io,lfe- in a Gallon.

112) 2688 (24 Hundred.

: ^he Velocity of the Water-, 4 Feet in 2 i* of Time.

21'" 4 Ft. :: — 60": =685 Feet jfor Minute,

*: Th e Velocity of the Wheel 3 10 Feet per Minute.

Quantity expended on the Wheel, according to the Velocity ofthe

Stream

Bu t at the Velocity of the Wheel 645 Hogmeads per Second.

The Velocity of the Wheel to the Velocity of the Water, as 1 to 2 , 2

.

Some
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Some Obfervations on thefe Water-Works.

Although they may juftly be efteemed as good as any in Europe,
yet are there, as I conceive, fome Things which might be, altered very much
for the better.

Fir/I, I f inftead of 16 Forcers they worked only eight, tiie Stroke
might be five Feet in each Forcer, which would draw a great deal more
Water with the fame Power on the Wheel j for then there would be
but half the opening and fhutting of Valves ; confequently but half that

Lofs : And a five Feet Stroke draws above double the Quantity of two
Strokes of 2 i each, by near ^ in regard the Velocity is double, which
Is the moft valuable Confideration in an Engine, where the Pipes will
fuftain fuch Force.

Secondly, The Bores that carry off the Water from the Forcers are too
fmall, there being .(nearly) always two Pillars of feven Inches Diameter,
forcing into one Pipe of the fame Diameter, and 7 x 7 ==49 -f- 49 ==98;
^H^REFOR^ thqfe Pipes of Conveyance; Jhould be near nine Inches'

Diameter.

The Perfetfions of the M
The Timber-work is all admirably well performed, and the Compo-

fition and Contrivance, for Strength and Ufefulnefs, not exceeded by any
I have feen.

Th e caft Iron Cranks are better than wrought ones, by reafon they
are very ftiff, and will not be ftrained, but fooner break ; and befides
they are cheap, and new ones eafily put in.

The Wedge for putting on or releafing the Crank and Forcers, is

better than the Aiding Sockets commonly ufed.

The forcing Barrels, Trunks, and all their Apparatus, are very cu~
rioufly contrived for putting together, mending, altering or cleanfing,
and fubje<3 to as little Friaion as poffible in that Part.

Th e Machine for raifing and falling the Wheels is very good, though
but feldom ufed, as they tell me ; for they will go at almoft any Depth
of Water, and as the Tide turns, the Wheels go the fame Way with it.

These Machines at London-Bridge are far fuperior to thofe fo much
famed at Marly in France, in regard the latter are very ill defigned in
their Cranks, and fome other Parts.

H. Brighton, F. R. Se

I shall add a few more Remarks to what my Friend has faid con-* Ann.

cerning thefe Water-Works in the Notes *

Vol, IL Lll Section
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Left* XII.

Section VII.

THE Machine at Marly to raife Water for the King of France's
Gardens at Versailles being fo much talk'd of, on account of its

prodigious Largenefs, Number of Parts, Expence of ere&ing it at firft,

and maintaining it yearly ; and, in a word, of its Magnificence: I could

not omit giving an Account of it here, which I have done from MonJ]
Belidor.

Machine of M A RLY. Plate 30, and 31.

On e Rannequin of the Country of Liege
y

a Man of an excellent Ge-
nius for Mechanicks, was bold enough to undertake to bring Water in

as great Plenty to Marly and Verfafiles
y

as if thofe Places had been full

6f original Springs. The Machine or Engine which he made ufe of for

that Purpofe, began to work in the Year 1682. It is faid that it coft

above 80 Millions of French Livres, (about four Millions of Pounds Ster-

ling.) I have for a great while been unwilling to give an Account of it

in this Book, by reafon of the Difficulty of defcribing it exactly, and hav-

ing a good Draught of it. Befides, the Management of it being fo ex-

penfive, itappear'd to me to be a ridiculous thing to give it as a Model
to fuch as read my Book to find the means of raifing Water : but then

confidering that this Machine being famous all over Europe^ I thought it

would be a Satisfaction to the Curious to have particular Defcriptions of

every Part of it. Befides, feveral Pieces of it may be very ufefully copied,

and many ingenious -Contrivances not to be met with elfewhere may be

taken from it.

For a long time I fought in vain for the feveral Plans and Profils of

this Engine, and all its Parts, knowing it muft be a tedious piece of

work to go upon the Place, and take them myfelf ; but at laft I was {0

happy as to meet with a Friend that had them, and was fokincl as to

communicate them to me. That I might be fure that they were exa<5t,

and to give an exa£t Defcription of them, I went to the Machine, where

I fpent eight Days in viewing and examining it, and Mr. de I'Ejpim

the Comptroller of it explaind to me every thing that I wanted to

'know.

This Machine is fcituated between Marly and the Village de la

Chauffee : in that Place the River is barr'd up partly by the Machine,

and partly by a Dam which keeps up the Water; but not to interrupt

the Navigation, two Leagues above Marly a Canal has been cut for the

paffing 6f the Boats and Barges: there has alio been erected 30 or 35
Fathom from theMachine a Contrivance call'd an Ice-breaker, to preverit

floating



The Machine of Marly. 4,
floating Pieces of Ice or Timber coming down the Stream from da- Left
maging the Machine ; and the better to fecure the Pen flocks, and the

.
Gets or Channels in which the Wheels move, there is a Grate of Timber
to flop whatever may come thro' the Ice-breaker.

The Machine has 14 Wheels, which all ferve to move the Pumps
which force the Water up to the Tower at the Top of the Mountain,
where coming out of feveral Pipes it unites to run into an Aqueduct^
which conducts it to the Refervoirs that receive it : and as it is i'urficient

to underftand all that belongs to one of thefe Wheels, to judge of the
Effect of the reft, (which to defcribe would be only a Repetition of the
fame Things) I mall here explain one, Piece by Piece,not to take in too
much at a time.

"Plate 30.

The firft Figure of'Plate 30. reprefents the Plan and Profil of one Plate 3

of the Wheels of the Machine, and of the moft general Parts belonging
Fi& '»

to it, from the Wheel to the Aqueduct. This Wheel, -(plate 30. Fig,
2. has a Get mut up by a Sluice or Penftock,. as ufual ; its Motion pro-
duces two; Effects, the firft is to work fucking and lifting Pumps, which
raife the Water thro' the Pipe 3 to an Height of

1
50 Feet into the Cijlern

4, diftant 100 Fathom from the River : the fecond is to move the Regu-
lators 5 and 6, which work lifting Pumps placed in the Building 7 and 8.

Thofe that anfwer to the firft Ciftern 4, take the Water that has been
rais'd up to that Height, and force it thro' the Pipe 10 into the fecond
Ciftern, 175 Feet high above the firft, and 324 Fathom from the Ri-
ver: from thence the Water is taken up anew by the Pumps which are
in the Building 8, which force it thro' the Pipe 1 1 up to the Platform of
the Tower 12, which is 177 Feet above the upper Ciftern. and 502
Feet above the River, from which it is diftant 614 Fathom: from
thence the Water runs naturally in an Aqueducl:, by the Fall given to it,

to the Grate of the Caftle of Marly, whence it defcends to the great
Refervoirs, which diftribute it to the Gardens and Groves.
At firft a Ware was made on the River as folid as poffible with Piles

and Planks, fupported with Mafons Work, as is done in like cafes j fee
the third and fourth Figures. Fourteen Feet above this Ware is built a
Floor or Bridge, to fuftain the Pumps. and all that belongs to them, as
one may judge by the fecond Figure, which mews that the Arbor or
Shaft of the Wheel has two Cranks 13 and 14. This lail takes a Leader
15, which cannot fo well be diftinguifh'd as in the third Figure, whofe
Pieces ydu muft compare with the fame in the fecond. At each Turn
of the Crank this Leader gives a vibratory Motion to the Regulator 16 on

Lll 2 its
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;. its Axis. To this Regulator is;
fix'd anothef Beam hanging 17, which is

'faften'd to the Regulator 18, at the End of which ale two hanging
Plate 30,

Pieces 19, carrying each of them four Piftons, which work in four

Pump-Barrels, mark'd in the Plan by the Number 20.

When the Crank 14, and the Regulator 16 raife the Beam 17, the

Piftons which aniwer to the left of the Balance bring up the Water by

the Pipes 2 which dip into the River, while thofe on the other fide

lift it up into the Pipe 22, whence it goes into the firft Ciftern ; and

when the Crank draws towards its Center the Regulator 16, the Regu-

lator 18 inclining in a contrary Direction to what it did before, the

Piftons on the left lift up, and thofe on the fight fuck; and this is con-

tinu'd alternately.

To prevent the Air from infinuatins itfelf into the Pump-Barrels, and

to prevent the Leathers of the Piftons from leaving any Vacuity, to each

Engine '(or Affemblage of Pumps) has been added, independent of the

eight lifting Pumps, a fucking Pump call'd a Feeder, to keep a Bafon

23, at the Height of the Top of the Pump-Barrels, always full of Water :,

fb that one Of the hanging Pieces 19 carries a fifth Pifton. ;?t

The Crank 13 gives Motion to the Pumps of the firft and fecond

Ciftern ; and how that is done you muft confult the fourth/ and fifth

Figures, with relation to the fecond : there you will fee that the Crank

gives a vibratory Motion to the Regulator 25, by means of the?Leader

24, which draws to itfelf, then pufties forward the End 30, This Re-

gulator moves two > others horizontally/ which are placd below >the, Num*
bers 2 8 and 29, by the Motioncommunicated to them from the Leaders

26, 27, which puftl or draw the upper of lower Regulator, according;

to the Pofition of the Crank, v
,

:

-

One may fee on the Plan how the Regulator 29 can move upon its

Axis 32, and that at the End ' 31 there is a Chain 31, 33, which may

be look'd upon as making Part of the Chain 34, 35, exprefs'd in the

fixth Figure : likewife the Regulator 28, which cannot be feen upon

the Plan, but which is like the lower one, anfwers alfo to a Chain which

makes Part of the other 36, 37 ; thus thofe two Chains are alternately

pull'd by the Regulators 28 and 29, to caufe the Pumps of the Ciftems

to work. Thefe are fuftain'd by the Balances 38, fix'd at every 18 Feet,

having thro' them Center-Pins, which bear upon the Piece 39 laid on the

Blocks of the Props 40. _

The fixth Figure is a Profil, Which may be common to the firft

and fecond Ciftern, but rather belongs to the fecond than the firft,., be-

eaufe the Chains end at the Regulators 42, 46, but only pafs thro' the

firft, after having put in motion the Pumps that are in it.

0 When
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When the Chain 36, 3,7, draws to itfelf from right to left the Re-Le<a. XII.

gulatOi-42, that Regulator lifts the Frame 45 fufpended at the ErM 43, <—~-v—r->
having three other Frames 44 that carry the Piftons which lift the Water

Plate 3° -

in the Pump-Barrels 50, 51. When this Chain ceafes to be extended,
and the lower 34, 3 5 is drawn, then the Weight of the Frame 45, and
that ofthe Frames and Piftons, caufes the End 43 of the Regulator 42
to defcend, and the Water rifes in the three Pump-Barrels of that En-
gine: on the other hand, the End 48 of the Regulator 46 lifts the Frame
49, and the Piftons which are fuftain'd by the Frames 42 lift the Water
in the three Barrels of this fecond Engine, which, like the firft, join to
the Pipe 50, 51.

All thefe Pump-Barrels are kept immoveable by Iron Bars that em-
brace them, as may be' feen in the Plan of the Ciftern. I mull; add,
that the Pumps which the Crank 13 caufes to move in the firft and fe-
cond Ciftern, raife Water in their Well without having any thing com-
mon with the Engines of the other Wheels j that is, that at the Level of >

the Buildings 7 and 8 in the firft Figure, there is a Bafon which takes up
almoft the whole Contents of it to make Wells or Cifterns, in each of
which are fix inverted Pump-Barrels, whereby the Water is only rais'd
when it is thought neceffary ; and if any thing is to be repair'd in the
Engines I have lately defcrib'd, the Cifterns may be let dry, and Work-
men go down into them without difturbing the working of the other
Pumps.

In order to draw the Frames eafily out of their Cifterns, when any
thing is to be repair'd, a good Contrivance is made ufe of ; at the Place

53 13 an Axle with a- Rope, at one of the Ends of which Axle is a Wheel
with Teeth, with a Catch to hinder the Rope from unwinding more
than you would have it : the Rope goes over a Pulley 54, and terminates
at the Block of another Pulley 5}, which may Hide from one End to the
other of the Beam 60, 6o» Over this fecond Pulley runs another Rope,
to the End of which is faften'd the double Hook 56 } this Rope after-
wards goes over the Pulley 57, and thence terminates at the Axle of a
Wheel 58, whofe Teeth are taken by the Rounds of a Lantern 59,which is carried round by an Handle : by this means one may place the
Hook over againft the Place where you would have it rife or fall upon-
occafion.

As the Pumps which are over the River, and thofe of the Cifterns
are drawn too fmall in .the Figures above-mention'd, for diftinguilhing
their Piftons and Valves; they are drawn in large upon the 3 ift Plate, to
make them the more intelligible 5 as are alfo drawn feveral other Pieces
that I am going to explain.

HP



The Machine of Marly
Left. XII. The 20th Figure (hews the Infide of one of the eight fucking and

lifting Pumps, which are moved, by the Crank 14 of the fecond and
3

' third Figures : when the Pifton 62 rifes, the Water of the River is

drawn up by the fucking Pipe 63, opens the Valve 64, fills the Cavity

65, and Part of the Pump-Barrel 66 ; and when it comes down, it

preffes the Water which was rifen in the Pump-Barrel to drive it into the

Cavity 65, and the Water which is there endeavouring to efcape every

way, does again {hut the Valve 64, and open that at 67 to go up into

the Pipe 68 ; and when the Pifton fucks,, that Vaive fhuts, and the

Clack 64 opens again.

The Outfide of this Pump is reprefented by Fig. 19, which (hews

in what manner the Pipes are faften'd by Flanches and Screws. The
Pipe 69 is re-united to that of another Pump, each of them joining with

another Pipe mark'd A in the third Figure, having an Elbow at B to

join with the Pipe 22, which has four Branches, two at the right, and

sis many on the left ; the little Circle that you fee over N° £2, fhewing

the Circumference of that Pipe; confequently the eight Pipes 69 when
re-united make but four, and thefe four again unite into one, which re-

ceives the Water of the eight Pumps to convey it to the firft Ciftern.

As to the fucking Pump that we have calPd. the Feeder, and which feeds

the Bafon that anfwers to the Orifice of the eight Pump-Barrels ; its In-

fide is reprefented by the 1 6th Figure, and has nothing particular, its

Pifton 70 being pierc'd like that of common fucking Pumps, having a

Valve to retain the Water which it raifes, and a Clack 71 to hinder the

rais'd Water from falling back. All the Pump-Barrels which I have de-

fcrib'd, together with their Pipes, are made of Pot-metal, except the

fucking Pipes 63 and 72, which are of Lead.

The feventh Figure flhews the Infide of one of the lifting Pumps of

the firft and fecond Cifterns, whereby it appears that each Pump-Barrel,

fuch as 73, is carried by Iron Bars feen in Profil at 74, and that other

Bars 75 hinder thofe Pump-Barrels from being rais'd up by the Pifton

when it makes its lifting Stroke : yon fee alfo that the Rod 76, which
carries the Pifton, is faften'd to two Crofs-Pieces of the Frame 77, and

that that Frame and the Pifton rife and fall with the other Frame 45 : at

the Places 78 there are Rollers to facilitate the Motion, when you would
take away one of the Frames, or put it in again.

Th e Pifton of this Pump is hollow, with a Valve that opens when
the Frame goes down to give Pafiage to the Water, and fhuts again when
it is lifted ; then the Valves 79 and 80 open to let it go into the Pipe 8 1,

which ends in the fame manner as the other fix Pipes 50, 51, which
go with the fixth Figure, Laftly, the eighth Figure fhews the Outfide

1 of
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The Machine of Marly. 447
of this Pump and its Flanches, which ferve to keep it immoveable upon Left. XIL
the Iron Bars to which it is nVd.
The 15th Figure is the Profil of a Pipe of Condud, accompanied

with one of its Ends mark'd S, feen in Front, to mew the Flanches by
which the Pipes are joined to one another with Screws, putting Rings of
Lead and of Leather between, to make them tight.

The 1 8th Figure reprefents a Valve fix'd at the Bottom of each Ciftern,
to empty it thro' the Pipe 84, which is done by turning the Handle
which is at the End of the Rod 83. As for the 17th Figure, it repre-
fents the Clack which is plac'd at the Top of the Pump-Barrels 87, to
hinder the Water which is rifen from coming down again.

The 9th, 10th and n th Figures exprefs the different Faces of the
End of a Regulator, to which are fufpended the Pieces which it opts in
motion. You fee that at that End is an Ear of Iron 85, whofc" Tail
which goes three Feet into the Wood is fhewn by prick 'd Lines. This
Tail is travers'd with Pins 86, made fall -with Iron Bonds. In this
Ear are Brafs Collars, which may be renew'd when the Friclion of the
Pivots that play in them has made their Bore too wide.
As it might happen that one of the Iron Bars of which the Chains c,

6, of the firft Figure are made, might break, and thereby many-otheri
might alfo break by the great Force of the Crank that moves them, at
every 12 Fathoms, there is a loofe Chain that yields, as the 12th, 13th
and 14th Figures £hew in feveral Views. '

'

Here follows a general Re-capitulation of the moft effential Parts of
this Machine, accompanied with neceffary Supplements to the foregoing
Explanation.

The Breadth of the Machine comprehends 14 Gets or Water-Courfes
fhut by Sluices or Penftocks, which are rais'd and deprefs'd by Racks^
and in each of thefe Gets is plac'd a Wheel : thefe Wheels are difpos'd ;

on three Lines ; in the firft, on the Side which looks up the Stream
there are feven, fix in the fecond, and only one in the third.

*

Th e Ends of the Axle of each Wheel go beyond their bearing Pieces,
and are bent into a Crank, which makes a Leaver of two Feet j and it

is to be obferv'd, that the Crank which is towards the Mountain fucks
and lifts the Water of the River, to drive it into the firft Ciftern, and
the other Crank gives Motion to the Balances.

Six of the Wheels on the firft Line by one of their Cranks give mo-
tion to an Engine of eight Pumps, without reckoning the Feeder : thefe
Engines are compounded of a Regulator, at each End of which hangs a
iquare Piece of Wood, which carries and directs four Piftons 5 the Re-

gulator
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Left. Xll.gulator is put in motion by two Beams or Leaders, one of which lying

^^sr^^ along anfwers to the Crank of the Wheel and a vertical Regulator, and the

other hanging down is united to the fame Regulator and to the Balance.

O f the fix Wheels which we have mentioned, there are five which

by their other Crank give motion to the Pumps that work in the Ciftern

of the firft Lift, by means of horizontal Regulators and Chains which

communicate the Motion, The fixth Wheel, which is the firft towards

the Dam, moves a long Chain which works the Pumps of one of the

Wells of the upper Ciftern, which is calPd the Ciftern of the great HorJes5

(Chevalets). As for the feventh Wheel of the firft Line, each of its Cranks

moves a Chain which goes to the firft Ciftern.

Th e fix Wheels of the fecond Line by each of their Cranks move a

Chain which goes to the upper Ciftern, which (reckoning the Chain that

comes from the fixth Wheel of the firft Line) makes 13 Chains. Thefe

Chains go over one of the Cifterns of the firft Lift; and there five of

them at the fame time give motion to the Piftons of thirty Pumps,

whiift the other Chains go on ftreight to the upper Ciftern.

Lastly, the Wheel which is on the third Line, by each of its Cranks

works an Engine of eight fucking and lifting Pumps, and of it felf fup-

plies one Conduit-Pipe.

Th e feven Chains of the Wheels of the firft Line in going along do

alfo work eight fuqking Pumps placed a little below the Ciftern of the

firft Lift, becaufe in that Place there are the Waters of a confiderable

Spring brought thither by an Aqueduft 5 and thefe fame Chains take up

that Water a fecond time to force it by 49 Pumps into the upper Refer-

voir, thro' two Conduit-Pipes of eight Inches, and three others of fix

Inches Diameter. As to the thirty Pumps of the Ciftern of the firft Lift,

they drive their Water alfo thro' two Pipes of eight Inches Diameter,

which carry it into the upper Ciftern.

Th e Water rais'd at the two Cifterns in the way up the Hill, difcharges

it felf into a great Refervoir, and thence by two Conduit-Pipes of one

Foot Diameter each, it runs into Refervoirs of Communication to be

diftributed into the feveral Wells or little Cifterns of the upper Ciftern,

whence it is lifted by 82 Pumps thro' fix Conduit-Pipes of 8 Inches Dia-

meter up into the Tower, which anfwers to the Aquedud:.

Th e eight great Chains which go ftreight to the upper Ciftern, with-

out moving any Engines by the way, work fixteen Pumps behind the

upper Ciftern, to bring back into the Refervoir of the faid Ciftern the

Water which is loft out of the fix Pipes that go to the Tower.

The eight Engines which fuck and lift the Water from the River, con-

.tain 64 Pumps. 5 the two Cifterns in the way up the Hill together coatain

79*
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79, and the upper Cifterns 82, to which adding the eight fucking Pumps Le& XII.
which we have call'd Feeders, and alfo the eight others which are below <-—v—-'*

theCiftern at Mid-way, and befides the 1 6 Pumps placed behind the
upper Ciftern (as we mention cl) we mail find that ,the Machine has in all

. 253 Pumps.

The Bafon of the Tower which receives the Water rais'd from, the
River and fupplies the Aqueducl, is 610 Fathom diftant from the River,
and is 500 Foot higher than the lower End of the fucking Pipes of the
lower Engines.

The Pumps which are upon the River fuck the Water 13 Foot high
reckoning from the Bottom of the Water-Gets to the Valves; and then
this Water is lifted thro' five Conduit-Pipes of 8 Inches Diameter up to
the Cifterns mid-way.
Th e Water having run along an Aqueduft of 36 Arches, is feparated

into different Conduits, which lead it to Marly, and formerly led it alfo
XoVerfailles QXiA Trianon.

Th e Refervoirs of Marly have 18700 fquare Fathoms in Surface, and
are 15 Foot deep 5 that at Luciejine has in Surface 24500 fquare Fathoms
and is alfo 15 Foot deep.

5

When formerly the Machine afted ,with its full Force, and the Wa-
ters of the River were high, in 24 Hours the Refervoir at Marly was
raifed three Inches, whklh makes 779 cubic Toifes ; but commonly it
furnifties but half that Quantity.

Th e re are about fixtyWorkmen who are continually employ'd to take
care of this famous Engine, under the Direction of Monf. de I'Epine the
Comptroller of it.

N. B. The Quantity of Water raifed by this Engine, reduced to Eng-
itjh Meafure (at 27 Hogftieads to the French cubic Toife) comes to 52 J

8

Tons in 24 Hours, or near 220 Tons per Hour, or Tons ter
Minute.

02 r

I shall give a few Obfervations upon this Machine in the Notes * * Ann .

'

Now I proceed to give a curious Account of one of the beft Over-
mot Mills in -England, communicated to me by Mx. Brighton above-
mentioned.

M m m Section.
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Le6t. XII.

Section VIII.

A WaTer-Mill, for grinding Corn, at the Barr-Pool, by the Abbey;

in Nun-Eaton, in Warwickfhire. Plate 32.

IN the perfpecYive Drawing all care has been taken, to fee as much as

is necelfary to mew the whole Structure of all the ufeful or moving

Parts of the Mill for which it is laid open or cut in fuch Sections, as I

iudged beft fuited the Purpofe. The Scale iits the Orthography or fore-

right Side of the Frame or Building; the other Parts perpetually db-

minifhing. .
*

, . .

In which Drawing I have defcribed the Machine by References in the

following, manner.
References.

AB. The Axle-Tree or Shaft of the Water-Wheel 13 Feet long

and 17 Inches Diameter.
T t , r j , ,

CCG. Having fix Arms fix'd; in it at D, ^ Inches broad and 3 thick.

E E. The Sole of the Wheel is fixed, being 18 Inches broad,, and the

Shrouds 14 Inches deep ; having 30 Buckets. Their Breadth FI 17^

Inches. FG, Depth 19. GH, The Elbow to the Sole 4 Inches.

IK, Their Diftance from one another 17 Inches and an half.. The

whole Height or Diameter of the Wheel 16 Feet. ,

L L. A Cog-Wheel placed on the fame Shaft by 4- Arms at M, 7

Feet Diameter, having 48 Gogs or Teeth,, which turns
.

>

N. A Wallower, Pinion, or Trundle 1.9 Inches Diameter, of 9 Rounds

or Leaves, in which is fix'd an Iron Spindle '

.

N O. Go 1 n o thro' the Middle of the lower Mill-ftone P, moving m
a Collar, to whkh is fix'd the Rind

:
0 laid into the, upper Stone. P P,

which it bears up and turns about. That upper Stone.

PP. Whose; Diam.. is 5, 8 1 Ani between^ Edge and' the Middle,

Thickneis at the Edge 0.5 {• the Convexity is about 1 Inch i..

Middle 1.4 J
J

A Wallower 24 Diam, of 1,5 Rounds, which is at pleaiure ap-

plied to the- Cog-Wheel LL. On the fame Axis is

*
R. A Cog-Wheel 5,4 Diam.. of 40 Cogs, turning

S. A Wallower of 9 Rounds, whofe Axis

T Has a Rind Y at its top bearing and turning the upper Mill-itone

W Which Stones are ufed for grinding Wheat for fine Flower.

They' are 4 Feet Diam. si thick at the Edge, .15 in the Middle, wjth

the Convexity between of 1 ^.
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^Water-Mill for grinding Corn^ <kc,

X. The Surface of the Water in the Pool lying y\ Feet above the Led. XII,

Level of the Top of the Wheel, ^T^^
Y Z. ATrough or Lander conveying the Water from the Pool at Y,

and delivering it into the Buckets of the Wheel at Z. This Trough is

12 Inches fquare within, having

ah. A Penftock upon it, whofe Cavity is the fame, and

c d. An Orifice io| broad and 1a high, with a Shuttle or Sluice to

open and fhut it, which lets the Water upon the Wheel, and is (generally)

raifed about 2 Inches by means of

e. A Lever or Balance fix'd to its Shank, by the Handle f>
This Mill will grind 30 Bu(hels in 12 Hours.

The Velocity of the

*

0}
per Minute.

But as it is Force, Power, Adtion, &c. that is moil: wanting to be

known, and has as yet been but little confidered ; I £hall here fubjoin

the Calculus in fuch a plain manner, as may be underflood by any who
are a little vers'd in Numbers ; tho' to have done the fame in an Alge-
braic, or (fome Parts) in a Fluxionary Procefs, would have been more
elegant, but not fo generally underflood and examin'd.

For the Velocity of the Water arid the Wheel t

1. The Water fallsy, 5 Feet == 90 Inches, which Space a heavy Body
falls in 41

{\ and a double Column of Water iffues forth, viz. 15. Feet*

Then in one Minute there will be expended at the Orifice 1350 Feet

= 16200 Inches ; and the Opening of that Sluice being 10.5 x 2 ==r 21

Inches Area, there will be 1 206 Ale Gallons fall on the Wheel in a Mi*
Bute= 19 Hogfheads 9 Gallons, or 1 148 Hogiheads per Hour.

2. The Diameter of the Wheel being 16 Feet, the Circumference is

50,3 Feet 5

Which multiplied by the Revolutions it makes in a Minute =8
The Wheel goes in a Minute, or its Velocity is— ^—-402,4 Feet.

Then as 402 : 1350 :: 1 : 3,35 ; fo the Velocity of theWater to the Ve*
locity of the Wheel is as 3,35 is to 1.

3. The Adjutage, as above, gives 1206 Gallons, which divided by 8
3

gives 150,7 Ale Gallons, which — by 30 the Number of Buckets gives

5,02 Gallons to each Bucket, that is nearly 50ft. wt. of Water in each

Bucket.

4. But as only one Bucket, viz.- that horizontal with the Axis, can a£t

by a Force of 50 lb. on the longer End of the Lever, the Radius of the

Wheel E E (the fhorter End being the Radius of the Cog-Wheel L L,)

Mmm 2 their



Buck. ib. bund.

lb. lb.

I 5° 1 .0 O.O

2 5° 2.0 I7.O

3 40 4-3 29.2

4 5°

5 5° 6 -3
O

42.0
z
0 5° O.O 46»2

7 5° 7-3 5°-
QO 5° 49-5

9 42 6.8 38.

IO 40 6 -3 33
1

1

36 44 27
12 3 1 4.0

*3 22 2-5 7
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|,ea;XiI.their Forces in proportion to their Genters of Gra-

vity will be different; which calculated, and from

tHence their Statical Weights, (as I call them) their

Forces will be (in a lefs Number than half the

Buckets) as in the Margin. The Sum of the

Weights in the laft Column will be 3 hundred and

66 Pbunds.

jj. Bu t as a cubic Inch of Water weighs 58

Ounces, and there is always falling 3780 cubic

Inches, the Force imprefs'd, were it on the Tangent

of the Wheel, will amount to 137*' but the

Diftance of the Penftock from the Pool 6 Feet. The

Force is in it and by the Shuttle, as alfd its ftriking

obliquely on the Paddles or Buckets nearly to an An-

gle of Jlc Degrees y from which Confidaratidns (and

Experiments I have made) its Velocity, and confe- 402,1= 3
hun..66ft.-

quentfy Force is leffen'd about one half : Therefore I add only 60 lb. to

the Sum of Statical Weights^ and it makes 4 Hund. o q . 14 lb. == 462
Pounds.

6. Rad. Wheel 8

Rad. Cog-Wheel 3 5)3696 (1056 Force at the Cogs or Trundle of the

Stone equal to 9 hund. 4§ Ib^ for the Refinance of the Stones, the

Grindihg,, and the great Fridion of the Stones and Corn.

.-Or
'

x by Rad. Wall.

Rad. of the Stonb 2.8) 729 (282,^. Force at the Periphery of the Stone

s= 2 hund, 2 q. zh.

7. The Force on the Wheat Mill Rounds; ( 1056
TheRad/of that Wallower x 1.2

mwmmm^^ 1
1

'

The Rad. of the next Cog-Wheel 2.4)1261,2 (526*. Force

on the Trundle (S) that carries the Wheat-Mill, and 526 x Rad. Wall'.

- jn< 3682 -r 24 Rad. of the Stone gives 153ft. Force at the Pe"~

phery thereof.

8. Th e great Stone makes 5,3 3 Revolutions for the Wheels 1, and

42,4 Times per Minute.

Rounds, Cogs/3.2 The Velocity of the Periphery of the

15 48 Vx 8 times the Wheel great Stone.

25,6 Its Circumf. 3136
4 X4,4. x 42.4

1 056

1 12,6 jfer'Min. 754>72

Mfo the Velocity of the frnalier is 1 467, 5 Feet per Miff.

Feet in a Min.

9-
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9. The Weight of the Mill-ftones. Lecl. XII,

The great one contains 22,5 cubic Feet= 1912ft.= 17 kind, oq. 4ft. "v—-*

Th is Water-Mill is by moft People accounted as good a one, as any
the Country affords, for difpatching as much Bufinefs in the time, and
doing it well ; tho' perhaps amongft the Curious there may be fome Ob-
jections againft its Train (as the Movement-makers call it) for they ge-
nerally lay that the Pinion fliould divide the Wheel exadly, or be fome
aliquot Part of it, which here is not } for 9) 4.8 (5.33, but had it been

4-5

40
27

9'). 54 (6 it then had been fuch.

o
However this goes well, it is a very agreeable Height 16 Feet, the

Edl confiderable f\ Feet ; for the Wheel being made 20 Feet high in
the Place it ftands, it would not have been capable of doing fo much bu-
finefs

: Of fo much more fervice is the Impulfe, Stroke, <x Momentum
of the Water, than is its bare Statical Weight.

N. B. Our Btijhel here generally holds _y Parts more than the Win-
chefter.

A Comparison between this Mill, and the Underfhot Mill that I
have defcrib'd from Monf. Beltdor, the Reader will find in the Notes*. * Ann. 5.

Section IX.

H EN there is not a Quantity of Water fufficient to turn an Under-
fhot Wheel, nor Height enough to throw the Water down upon

an Overfhot, the Water is made to fall into the Buckets of a Wheel call'd
a Breaft-Wheel, about the Height of the Center of the Shaft, and to work
by its Weight till it goes down to the Bottom where it runs out of the
Wheel

:
but few of thefe Wheels are good for any thing, becaufe they

feldom receive their Water well, and generally part with it too foon

;

that is, before it comes to the Bottom. But the learned and ingenious
Dr. Barker, whole Skill in Mechanicks as well as all Parts of Mathe-
maticks and Philofophy is well known, has contriv'd fuch an Improve-
ment of this Wheel as to make it equal to an Overfhot.

Sir George Savile had a Mill in Lincoln/hire to grind Corn, which
took up fo much Water to work it, that it funk his Ponds vifibly } for
which reafon he could not have conftant Work : but now by Dr. Barker's
Improvement, the wafte Water only from Sir George's Ponds keeps it con-

ftantly
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* Breaft-MilL

Ledl. XII. ftantly to work. The Mill is improv'd in the following manner. Plate
L-^~*J

3 3. Fig. 1.
Plate 33. This Wheel is 19 Foot in Diameter with 12 Arms and 24 Ladle-

Boards ; and is fo contriv'd that the Ladle-Boards receive their Water a

little above an horizontal Diameter of the Wheel, and do not part with

it till they come to the loweft Part of the Wheel under the Center, where

the Water would not only be ineffectual, but hurtful to the Motion. The
Contrivance to effe£t this is as follows : There is a circular Channel G
/ G H, reaching from the Level of the Wheel's Center quite to its un-

der Part exa&ly fquare within ; that is, the Se&ion made thro' this Channel

by a Plane palling thro' its Wheel's Center is every where a Square of 1

8

Inches the Side, as gg GG gg in Fig. 2. where the Sedtion of theWood
that makes this Channel is fhaded. The Ladle-Boards F F being 18 Inches

long and 18 Inches broad, juft pafs down this Channel without touching^

and fcarce lofe any Water at all (the little that flips by the firft going to

the fecond) in going round a quarter of the Wheel, viz. from G to Hs

when they wholly^quit the Water. To do this the more eftedually, from

the Middle of the Rim or Sole, quite round the Wheel there rifes a

Tongue going all round, of about an Inch and a half or two Inches in

Thicknefs, to fill up the Space between g and g in the fquare Channel,

and in order to fupport the ftrong Pieces on which the Ladle-Boards reft.

The third Figure at bb aaaaaabb reprefents the Section of the Sole of

the Wheel and this Tongue prominent upon it, and Dd is the Supporter

of the Ladle-Board thruft thro' under it, with an Hole near d to drive a

Key or Wedge on the Infide of the Sole of the Wheel to hold faft this

Piece, over whofe End b D b the Ladle-Board is to be faften'd,

I n Figure 2, daa FDF aa reprefents the^Se£lion of the Sole of the

Wheel and Tongue, with the Ladle-Board F F faften'd over the End of

the Supporter at D. N. B. When the Ladle-Boards are faflend to their

Supporter one may very eafily and expeditioufly put them into their Places^

by thrlifting the Part of the Supporter dbb (Fig. 3.) thro
9

the Tongue

and Sole of the Wheel, and making it fajl with a Key at K, in the Place 1,

a little before the Entrance into the Channel.

Section X.

HEN we have not Water enough to turn fuch a Mill as this, and

even an Qverfhot Mill 3 but can give a great Fall to the Water we
have, we may make very good ufe of that Water, the fmall Quantity of

it being recompenfed by the Height of the Fall. Mr. Franctni^in the

Yetfr 1668, was the firft that I know of, who brought a great Fall of a

little



Mr. Francini V Pump.
little Water to be ufeful, and others have pradhVd it. fince. I have takenLedXIIthis Account out of Belidor's Architehure HydrauKque, Page t*2^S
Vol. II. and give it here in his Words.

6 5i '

Francini'^ Pump.

FrtcinL
TlCVLAK S°rt

°f °f J^^P «»«riv'd by Mr. Plate 34

^THisis the ingenious Machine contriv'd and put in execution byMr m .the Year 1 668, hy Mr. Colbert's Orders, in the Garden

I the RS
r t

Llbrary
*
T

°,JudSe 0f k well
> y°u m^ know thatnear the Houfe there is a natural Spring, which ufed formerly to dif-

was loll M P
t0
"T

al°ng a Canal int0 a Well
>
whe<e it-

Depth of the Well, rais'd an artihcial Jet in the middle of the Gardenwhich produc'd a fine Effe<ft.
vwruen,

FW^nAf

^

nd^C
Td FIgUreS 0£ Plafe 34- reprefent the Profil and

made of fl f T ^t^- ™mPos
'

d of a couple o/double endlefs Chains *

ft
? Ilon ^rs jom'd together by joints or Hinges: to thefe are:

mm uL SWr^ ^ unequal Height, which

lo to
Phn^aS"^hedEE

u
D

,
G

'
that ^Notches where the Chains

II of *l W!
m

? ^ 111

,

the f
f
me Dire<aion

* *"d the. Intervals of the

^ o
the §reat >nt-Pump turning with the RagJWheeL theother Joint-Pump may be Wd to turn along with it.

§
'

inJ?m
AXi^°f^ Rag_Wheel is fuftain

'

d by two Pofts P fram'di

SSS Wf% f^ °f the Wdl
'
aad f° brought "P to theirs

Stt'rSr- P ^ b7 two crofs Pieces c R̂> the lowe/of whichMUns die Ciftenr A, winch the wafte Water of the Bafon runs into,

mrfi!Z v ? tBe gl
'

eat Joint-P^P made of Plates of Brafs,making a. Vefltf wider at top than bottom, the better to, receive theWater from the Ciftern A, which runs continually through the Trough-

when on.
g
f T)

IS ^ m°re convenien t for thefe Buckets, tfit:when one of them is full, the Surplus of the Water that runs along:
its Surfkce, runs naturally, into the next Bucket below, and from that into-the ihird and fo on, fo that no Water can be loft by fpilling over.

.

The Buckets C and S of the leffer Joint-Pump,, FiK . t . have thefame Figure as the others, with this Difference, viz
?

hat *they . are doS
he'Z^^H

at ^ S
'

.

Where the
^ have a ]^ NeL towardhe Bottom, where the Bucket is leaft, which Neck is upwards when •

the. Buckets rue. full of Water to difcharge it into the upper Ciftern
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. XII. M I. To make the thing plainer, we have drawn by themfelves, be-

tween Fig. i. and Fig. 2. one Bucket, of the great Joint-Pump, and

one of the fmall one, which fhews the Situation in which they are,

when being full of Water, thofe of the great Pump defcend into the

Well, and thofe of the fmall one rife to empty themfelves into the upper

Ciftern.

Tho' the firft Figure reprefents only one Joint-Pump feen fide-wife,

it may ferve to fhew the working of each in particular. For example,

you may confider the Buckets B, as thofe of the great Pump, when they

go down into the Well, and the others H of the fame when they rife

empty. If on- the contrary we confider the fmall Pump, you may judge

•of the Situation of its Buckets H, when they rife full of Water, and of

the Situation they have at B, when they come down empty.

A Wheel with Teeth O has been fix'd to the Axis of the Rag-

Wheel, whofe Teeth take a Pinion or Lantern N, Fig. .1. and Fig. ,2.

that has a Fly to keep the Uniformity of the Motion of the Machine,

that it may not go by Jerks, and not feel the fmall Alterations that may

be caus'cl by Obftacles met with in the way, Fig. 1.

As the great Joint-Pump is fuppofed to go down into the Well to a

Depth fomething greater than the Height to which the Water is to be

rais'd above the Level of the Ground, there will always be a greater

number of its Buckets that will go down full of Water, than there will

be of the little Pump that will carry up theirs full to the Rag-Wheel

;

confequently the Weight of the Water that defcends being fuperior to

that which rifes, the great Pump will neceffarily make the little one

turn, whofe Buckets will fill themfelves as they go thro' the Ciftern A,

which upon that account muft have a certain Depth, that the Water

may have time to fill them.

As to Velocity proper for this Machine, it can only be determin'd by

Experience, by increafing or diminifhing the Number of the Buckets

of the great Pump, to know how much the Power muft be fuperior

to the Weight; which muft alfo depend upon the Quantity of Water

the Spring is able to give.

When the Buckets of the great Pump are of the fame Bignefs as

thofe of the fmall one, and the firft Chain of Buckets is fomething more

than double the Length of the fecond, fomething lefs Water will rife in

the" upper Ciftern than is loft in the Well ; that is, there will be rais'd

fomething lefs than halfof what the Spring affords. If you would have

more than half rais'd, but to an Height lefs than the Fall, you muft then

make the Contents of the Buckets of the fmall Pump greater than the

Buckets of the other, in a reciprocal Ratio of the Fall of the lVater
t

1 to
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to the Height to which it is raisd: and on the contrary, when you would Left. XII«

raife the Water to a greater Height than the Fail 5 you muft make xh^^^^f
Buckets of the fmall Pump lefs than thofe of the great one, again in the Fig. 2/3.

reciprocal Ratio of the Defcent and the Rife of the Waters then there

will rife lefs than what is loft in the Well, in the reciprocal Ratio of the

fame Terms.
^ ;

•

You fee that in the Cafe where Francini made ufe of this Machine,

after the Water had been rais'd into the upper Ciftern M I, it carqe

down by a Conduit-Pipe, and went and play'd Jet in the Bafon of the

Garden, whence it came back into the Ciftern.A, and united again with

that of the Spring, to help to play the two Joint-Pumps, fo that by means of

this Circulation, a Spring affording but littleWater, rais'd without Interrupt

tion fo great a Quantity ofWater^that one might borrow aPart for otherUfes;

The chief Difficulty here, is to have a Well deeper than the Fall, in

a Soil where the Water can be loft you can find a lower Place to

^conduit the Water to from the Bottom of

Devon/hire and Cornwall^ where there are a great many Mines of

'Copper and Tin, is a very mountainous Country, which gives an Op-
portunity in many Places to make Adits, (as they call them) or fubter-

raneous Channels or Soughs from the Bottom of the Mine where the

Miners are at work, to fome Valley at a diftance, a little lower at the

Bottom of the Mountain, to carry off the Water from the Mine,

which otherwife would drown them out from getting the Ore. Thefe

Adits are fometimes carried a Mile or two, and dug at a vaft Expence, as

of 2, 3, or 4000 Pounds, efpecially where the Ground is rocky. And
yet they find this much cheaper than to draw up the Water out of tjie

Mine quite to the Top, when the Water runs in plenty, and the Mine is

deep. Sometimes they can't find a Level near enough proper to carry

to it an Adit from the Bottom : fuppofe the Mine be 50 Yards deep,

and they can only find a Level 2 5 Yards above the Bottom 5 yet they find

it worth while to make an Adit to fave half the Height to which the Wa-
ter is to be rais'd, thereby half the Expence, and delivering the

Water into the Trough L Z, where it runs off under ground without

bringing it up to the Grafs.

The late. Mr. Cofiar, (I believe without having hqard of Frajtcmi's

Machine) confidering that fometimes from a fmall Stream, and fome-

times from little Springs or Colledtions of Rain-Water, one might have

a pretty deal of Water above Ground, thoVnot & fufficient Quantity to

turn an Overffiot Wheel ; thought that if a fufficient Fall might be had,

that Water might be made ufeful in raifing the Water from the
.
Bottom

of the Mine to the Adit
?
and thereby fave the Expence of Men and

"Vol* II.
" Nnn Horfes
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Le6l. XII. Horfes ufed for that Purpofe : The Fall to be had appear'd to him to be

ph?^^ ^ '
t^at *s >

^rom t^e Grals or Mouth of the Pit down to the Adit,

Fig

e

3

3

4

4
' which here we'll fuppofe 25 Yards. Then he contriv'd to place a Rag-

-Wheel ;R R, with its Chain or Backet-Pump at the Mouth of the Pit

at G % much after the manner of Francini^ receiving the fuperior

Waters brought into a Collection-Ciftern W, thro' a Pipe A, leading

it into tlie Buckets making them go the reverie way (becaufe in the

common >Ch^^ carries the Buckets, but here

theBuckets carry the Rag Wheel) down as far as the Adit, into which
they ^ii^afge the^felves at ; and there turning another Rag-Wheel

:

r ^ the Water from the Bottom,,
which is alfo deliverd into the Adit which carries away both the Waters
to the Delivery at the Bottom of the Mountain at Z, which we fuppofe

at a great diftance from the Mine. Any kind of Engine may be
work'd by this^ lower Rag^Wheel, whole Axis is H Ij as for Example,,

a common ChW-Pump, like that at D, Fig. 2. by making the Rag-
Wheel fufficientlrdeep j or Cranks, as I have reprefented it at Gg
in the Figure, working two Pump-Rods K K moving in the Barrels

MM9
and delivering their Water into the Trough leading to the Adit.

N. B . Ther&mufl the Axis of the upper Rag-Wheel at *

to carry -a Fim having a. Fly E F, in order to r
regulate the Motion of the whole Machine> andprevent, Jerks.

One may by means of an Adit, Sough or Drain, brought to any?
Depth in the Mine, make a con fiderable Advantage of a great Fall of a t

fmall Quantity of Water a great many ways.. I have.thought efpecially

of two; which I will mention here.

1. The fkft is to fix Dr.^Barker's Breafl-Wheel a little above the :

Adit-rGiftem undes Ground, to which the Water muft be led down bp a

perpendicular Hper in a flrong^ fquare, perpendi--

cularTrunk> having a Mou^ to open or fhut by a Chain from above,

fo as to be let fall on the Ladles of the Wheel, and going out of the

circular Channel at bottom of the Wheel, to fall into the Adit-Ciftenv
and there run o£R The Axis of this Wheel in going round may. move
any kind ofW Water from the Bottom of the :

Wate 33. I\^ne1 And inverting it, the Part mark'd;
Fig. 4. w of the falling Water to, the Wheel.
P C E^ is the Bottom of the defcending Pipe conducted to the Mouth ,

of the circular ^ run in the Bire&ion

3 j 4^ 5, and quit the Water at 6, A Chain C O, pulling the Shuttle

Mn, lets down the Water upon the firft Ladle-Board it can come \at in

proportion to its Quantity. The reft is very plain,.
,
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2. If the Adit be very deep under Ground, (for Example, 50 Yards) Led. Xll.

the Velocity of the Water will be fuch, that the Channel of theWheel G3,
4, 5, 6, would not part with the Water foon enough for the Velocity of i ts

Fall, therefore then there muft be no guiding Channel for the Ladles to

go thro* ; but they muft be fix'd like thofe of an Underfoot Wheel, and
their Number muft be lefs than in Dr. Barkers Wheel. /'Mr. Pitot's

Rule, given above, will fettle their Number, and the Stroke will be per-

pendicular. againft every horizontal Ladle. N. B. The Velocity of the

iffuing. Water, fuppofing the Pipe to be kept full, will be found by our
Rule of Page 422.

Here at 50 Yards it will be 80,2 Feet per Second.
For 150 Fee t x 64,28 82 gives 9643^300.

Whofe Root y/ 9643^2300 gives 80,2,

Sect ion XL
HER E there is a Fall of Water not fufficient in Quantity to turn
even an Overfhot Mill , fuppofing this Fall to be of 16, 20, or 30

Feet 5 it is poffible to make it turn a new invented Mill, the moft fimple
that ever was made: without Wheel, Trundle, Cog or Round. Dr.
Barker had this Thought, and communicated it to me, faying that it

would be an experimental Proof of Mr. Parent's Proportion, explain'd
Page 424. of the Maximum of the Force of Water adting upon an Un-
derfoot Wheel. I took the Doctor's Hint, and made the following
working Model of it, which I foew'd the Royal Society the Experiment
of, at their laft Meeting this Summer,

The Description of a Machine to prove Mr. Parent'* Propojition experi-

mentally, viz. that an Under/hot Water-Mill does moft Work when the

Water-Wheel moves with only a third Part of the natural Velocity of
the Water that drives it.

Plate 33,

Figure 5 reprefents an upright Se&ion of the Machine, whofe Pro-
portions are f|iewn by a Scale of Inches.

ABC D is an upright Iron Frame {landing on another Iron Frame
for its Bafe, whofe Plan is reprefented by Figure 4.
E F G H I K is an upright Tin Pipe, with a Brafs fquare Pipe at vbot-

tom, turning round an Axis Q N in the Direction E F, while two
Jets fpout horizontally, but with different Direftions, at the Sides of the

Nan 2 Trunk
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Left XII. Trunk I K near its Ends, as
; ^y;fe6

;

feen at Y, and fuppos'd near. K on
^^rr^ the other fide of the Trunks :

Fig

te

sA 7,8.
Qjhe Eod of a Spout bringing Water into the Tin Pipe at the larger

Part with a known Velocity.

N O a fquare Iron Bar fo fix'd to the Tin Pipe as to make it turn
round along with it

5
being joined to it in the following manner, viz.

Figure 6, reprefents the Bar made round at top from R to Q, in

order to pafs thro' the upper horizontal Bar in Figure 5, and going thro'

the Cylinder P (which it does not touch by reafon of the vertical Hole in

P being larger than that Axis) flicks fafit in the Barrel O, which it car-

lies round to bring up upon occafion the Weight a b by a String over the

Pulley B. At the Place W a Plate G H is let on upon the Bar, and
faften'd to it by the Pin W \ which Plate by the Screws GH (Fig 5.)
is faften'd to the broad Part of the Tin Tube : them the Bar running
down the Tube, and thro' the Bottom of the Trunk at S, is faften'd to

it underneath by a Nut fcrew'd on at S, the remaining Part of the Bar
being made into a Pivot S N, which paffing thro' an Iron fix'd to the

Bar C D, bears on a Piece of Brafs T V faften'd with Screws, or any other-,

wife to the under Part of the Iron. Thus when the Tube turns round,

it carries the Bar with it, and the Roller or Barrel O.
Figure 7, reprefents the Piece of Iron faften'd to the crofs horizontal

Bar C D. T the Hole for the Pivot to go thro' 5 V the bearing Piece of
Brafs, and $ the Screw to fix this Iron Arm to the Bar oyer N, where,

we have not reprefented it in the Figure 5, to avoid Confufion.

At each End of the Trunk I K, on its oppofite vertical Sides, Js an

Hole an Inch long, and ~ of an Inch wide, mark'd Y Z, which may be

open'd or contracted by means of a Plate of Brafs L Y X Z,- . which Aides

dVer it, and is drawn backward and forward by the long Screw K Z
s

rivetted
?
but moveable round at Z, where the Plate returns at right

Angles, and comes forward and backward^ while the Screw advances

and recedes thro' the Plate M which has a female Screw in it to keep

the faid Screw in its Place,.., while it preferves its Direction thro' another

vertical Plate K at the oppofite End of the Trunk ; the Hole in that Plate

not being fcrew'H. Nr B. There is fuch another Plate and Serew
5

whofe Head is mafk'E I, to regulate the Hole on the other Side, and at

the other End oflthe Trur# ihdar KL, y z reprefents the Place of that

Plate 3 and L, X^ M, m^icm flat Plates with Dove-taih Grooves in

them plac'd horizontally feguide the Shutter-Plates.

All this will cippea:r in Perfpe&ive by the Sight of the ninth Figure,.

The Holes, fuch as Y, are to be open'd to make Jets, and to fuch a Bore,

that theWate^eomes out
3
the Ends 1 and K may move buuwith ~ bfthe

Velocity
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Velocity of the

^
Water coming into the Pipe from Qj^ then the greateft Left. XIX.

Weight a b will be drawn up by the Roller O. w-v-
If you change the Scale from half an Inch to a Foot, this Machine f^Vq

will be a Mill (of little Coft) where O will be the upper, and P the nether
Mill-ftone.

Figure 8,',. is the Plan of the Frame of Iron at the Bafe, and AB
the Plan of the crofs Bar at top.

N. B. In making a real Mill, the Mill-ftones fhould be bigger than
according to the Scale 5 for they fhould be 4 or 5 Foot in Diameter. The
Piece CD, Fig. 9. muft be made of fpringing Wood to make the Bar
and Pipe, and confequently the upper Mill-ftone at the Top of the Bar,
dance a little in working, as has been ihewn to be needful in Mills. :

Section XII.

:F. there be a Spring affording but a fmall Quantity of Water, and hav-
te ing but a fmall Fall, fuppofe 10 Foot, it is poffible by the Lofs

of fome of the Water to raife the reft to fupply a Gentleman's Seat, or
any Place where it is wanted 5 but in a lefs Quantity, by a little, than what
runs wafte, if the Place to which the Water is to be rais'd is higher than
the Fall of the Spring is; low. For example, the Fall ofone Hogfhead 19
Foot will raife very near a Hogfhead 10 Foot : One Hogfhead falling 10
Foot, will raife very near f of an Hogfhead 40 Foot. This has been
thought of by Schottus a great many Years ago, and he gave a Draught
of it ; but I don't find that it was ever put in execution (at leaft to any
good purpofe) till the late George Gerves Carpenter eredted an Engine
for this purpofe, for my honourable Friend Sir John Chejier Baronet, at
his Seat at Chichejler m Buckingham/hire. This Engine has not been out
of order fince it was firft fet up, about 1 5 Years ago.

Here follows the Defcription of . it by Mi% Beighton> who alfo drew
the Draught of it.

Platen 3 "The Ex p la na tt o n of Gerves Engine, Jet up for
Sir John Chefter, at Chichefter.

A. Is a fmall Spring of Water, running four Gallons /^r Minute, con-
veyed 72 Yards into B.

B. A Cistern holding about 12 Gallons, with aFall from B. to C.C A Cisteen 10 Foot below B, where the Wafte is convey 'd 0
along D.

D* A Drain, or Sewer.

E.- A Plan of the Building by a Scale of 8 Feet in -an Inc.
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Left. XII.'. FG. A Section of the Houfe built over the Well or Cittern, drawn

by a Scale of 4 Feet in an Inch ; with

HIK. Three Floors, for the Conveniency of fixing and ordering the

Engine ; on the uppermoft is

LM N. A Frame of Timber, on which the moving Part is fu'pported

(Part broken off in the Figure, to (hew the Work ;) acrofs this Frame

lies O,

O. An Horizontal Axis, three Foot and an half long, moving on two

Gudgeons in Brafles. Upon this Axis are fram'd three Wheels.

(1) P. A Wheel 2 Foot Diameter fhrouded, whofe Sole is 5 Inches

broad, and fhod with Iron.

(2) Q^The largeft Wheel 6 Foot Diameter, lying clofe by the other,

1 Inch and 4 broad on the Sole, and fhrouded y this is fpiral'd 2 Inches,

both in Sole and Shrouds,

(3) R. AWheel 3 Foot 10 Inches Diameter, fix'd on the Sides of

the Spokes of the Wheel Q^and fhrouded y this is fpiraPd JL. of an

Inch.

P. Upon the Wheel P, is fix'd a Chain, made flat and very flexible,

which after it has wrap'd once round, is made double to ftride on each

Side the fingle Part, to prevent its fretting and galling, and to keep exa&ly

the Perpendicular.

S"S. To this Chain is hungSS, a long Rod of Iron, at the Bottom of

which the greater Bucket (d) is fix'd

.

Upon the Wheel Q^Js fix'd a fmaller Chain made flat as the other ;

and when this Wheel has made one Revolution from left to right, the

Spiral-Sole takes up as much of the Chain, as is between (T and T 2.)

The lower Part of the Chain from (T 2 to T 3,) has crofs Bars, which

fall upon the Edge of the Shroud in Notches plated with Iron y which,

by the Help of the Spiral, not only prevent this Part of the Chain from

riding upon the other, but help to equiponderate the Increafe of Weight

of the other Chain SS.

R. Upon the Wheel R, is faften'd a Rope, one End of which goes

about V,

V. A Wheel of 2 Foot Diameter, to which that End is fix'd y and

on the fame Axis is fix'd W,
W. Another Wheel one Foot Diameter, to which is faften'd a Rope,

which goes over a Pulley to a Aiding Weight in a Box at X,

X. Being the Stilyard End of (Yaa.)

Y aa, A Quadrant Wheel moving on the Axis Y ; the Rope fal-

ling upon Pullies, running betwixt Iron Plates, upon the Circumference.

2/»* Is
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Is a Lead Weight, fix'd to counter-balance the Weight of the Left Xil

Chains, keeping exadly an Mquilibrium in every Pofition they move in «—\~>-
>

O. Upon one End of the Axis O, is a ftrong Iron Wheel, giving Mo-
tion to a Fly {b) which regulates the Motion of the Engine.T T. Upon one End of the Chain TT, is a Copper Bucket C

} whofe
Capacity is about 5 Gallons, having a Valve in the Bottom on the left
Hana and.a wafte Pipe near the Top on the Right : Upon the lower
End of the Rod S S, is hung .(d.).

d.^ A Copper Bucket containing. about 15 Gallons ; in the Bottom of

T
1

%T7
a
„
VaIve opsn

'

d -ty a XriSger MinS uPon a Stad at the Bottom of
the Well.

Are Iron Rods, for the guiding of the Buckets, whofe Ears have
.Brais Rolls in them, and indole, 3 Sides of each Rod, which is fquare.

The O p e r at ro n.

_

Wh en the leffer Bucket defcends, it falls-upon aTrigger fat 4) which
is jointed ^to a Treddle (at 5) exprefs'd with pointed Line!, moving on an
Axis (at 6), which by a Rod (at 7) opens a Valve in the Bottom of the
Cittern B • whence the Water by a Brafs Cock and Branch Pipe is con-
veyed underneath into both Backets (c and d.)
When the leffer Bucket has received about 4 Gallons and r it runs

out at the Pipe or Spout into a .Leaden Trough, which convevs the Water
underneath the Qftern into the greater Bucket, till it overpoifes the leffer
which defending, and railing the leffer Bucket, the Valve touts, and the*'
Water that is left in the Trough and Branch-Pipe runs into the greater
bucket (d) (accelerating the Motion) which falling 10 Feet, the leffer
Bucket nfes 3 o.Feet, which taking up the Trough (/,) and its Trigger
linking upon a Stud at (<).. its Valve is open'd and the Water runs out
into a fmall Qftern.at (/) and down a Pipe (gg} ) and fo is convey'd
to the Place defign'd : At the fame time a Stud opens the Valve of; the
greater Bucket, the Water running along D the Drain or Sewer.Whe n both Buckets are empty, the leffer overpoifes the greater, and

before

n ^ ^ Giftern>"bnnSinS UP the -greater, where they fill as

To regulate the Weight of the Chains in every Pofition, as they ad in
winding on and off the Wheels P and the fpiraling of the Wheels
helps in fome. meafure

; but the .Quadrant Wheel and Stilyard X, with the
Weight Z, compleat that Mquilibrium, by afting with the greateft Forcem the horizontal Pofition when the Chain T is all down, and a£ts with
its whole Weight upon the Wheel Q^ Then as that Chain is drawn up,
its acting Weight being thereby diminifh'd, the StilyardX is moving down

towards
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Led. XII. towards its Perpendicular, where the Weight Z ceares to influence the

Motion of the Wheel Rj at which time the Aiding Weight , runs down

to keep the Rope tight.

At thefirft moving down of the leffer Bucket, the Weight X Aides

up to a Shoulder before any Motion is given to the Stilyard ; but whilft

the Chain T evolves from itsWheel Q^its acting Weight increafing, and

at the fame time the Chain 5 wrapping it felf upon the Wheel P, its act-

ing Weight decreafing : The Stilyard by riling higher, brings the Line

of Direction of the Weight Z farther from the Center of the Quadrant,

and fo lays a greater Force or Obftrudtion to retard the Wheel R j and

continually keeps a Counter-balance.

Th e Fly (b) regulates the Motion of the Engine to an equal Velocity
j

and by its running forwards, after the Buckets are quite up or down,

holds them fteady till they begin to fill or empty, and prevents their re-

coiling back.

This Engine at a flow Motion carries up one Bucket full in 5 Mi-

nutes; but if the Spring run double the Quantity, it would go up twice

in the fame time ; and an Engine in this kind, may be made to raife

one Hogmead per Minute, or more, if required ; The wafte Water not

being the hundredth Part ofwhat is fpent by a Water'
Wheel, to r-atfean

equal' Quantity of^Mate?" to the fame Height.
* HENRY BE IGHT ON,

N. B. There is mentiorid in n^ Pirfi Volume (Page j 5, and 76.) an

Engine with a lofing and a gaining ;B^<tf, for the fame furpofe as this,

Jet- up in Irfejancl $
tot-mpnear fi good -as ibis.

'

Section XIII.

Fire-En GiNE.

HEN Water is to be railed for fupplying a Town or a Gentleman's

Houfe, or a Mine'is to be drained of the Water which hinders the

getting of the Ore ; if there be a River, Brook, or Collection of Springs in

our power, it is beft to make ufKof:an Underihot, Overfhot, or Breaft-

Wheel ; or of any Fall ofWater, :in (Star's Way, or that which I men-

tioned in Sett. 12. of this Leaure, ;if;there be a Drain to carry off the

falling Water : becaufe ss fiich a Power cofts nothing, there is no other

Expence but letting up an Engine, and keeping it in order. But where

there is no Water to be had, and Coals are cheap, the Engine now call'd

' the Fire-Engine, or-the Engine to raife Water by Fire, is the beft and

o. moft
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moft efFe&ual. But it is efpecially of jmmenfe Service (fo as to be now Le&. XII.
of general ufe) in the Coal-Works, where the Power of the Fire is made

'

from the Refufe of the Coals, which would not otherwife be fold.

^
It is now brought to very great Perfe&ionj but it. has been a long

time in an improving Condition. I hope it will not be ungrateful to the
Reader to have fomething of the Hiftory of it before we defcribe it.

Section XIV.

TN the latter End of King Charles the Second's Reign, the Marquis of
*• Worcefter publiftted a Book, call'd, A Century of Inventions, (printed
at London in the Year 1663,) which he defcrib'd, as having already put
fome of them in Execution, and propofing others as pradicable and be-
neficial ; for which he wanted Encouragement from the Legiflature.
Several were only Hints, and fome Things he was miftaken in 5 but one"
of his Propofals in which he is moft explicit, is that of raifing Water by
the Force of Fire, turning Water into Steam to prefs up great Quantities
of cold Water. The Words of the Marquis, N° 68, are as follow :

4 An admirable and moft forcible Way to drive up Water by Fire ; not
* by drawing or fucking it upwards, for that muft be as the Philofopher
4 calleth it, intra Spharam ASiivitatis, which is but at fuch a diftance.
* But this Way hath no Bounder, if the VefTels be ftrong enough j for I
4 have taken a Piece of a whole Cannon, whereof the End was'burftj
4 and filPd it i- full of Water, flopping and fcrewing up the broken End^
4

as alfo the Touch-Hole, and making a eonftant Fire under it j within
4
24 Hours it burft and made a great Crack : So that having a Way to

4 make my VefTels, fo that they are ftrengthened by the Force within
£ them, and the one to fill after the other ; I have feen the Water run
4 like a eonftant Fountain-Stream, forty Foot high : One Vefiel of Water
4 rarefied by Fire, driveth up 40 of cold Water. And a Man that tends
4 the Work, is but to turn two Cocks, that one VefTel of Water being
4 confumed, another begins to force and refill with cold Water, and fo
4 fucceflively

; the Fire being tended and kept eonftant, which the felf-
4 famePerfon may likewife abundantly perform in the' interim between
4 the Neceflity of turning the laid Cocks.' :

'

Captain Savery, having read the Marquis of Worcefter % Book, was
the firft who put in pradice the raifing Water by Fire, which he propofed
for the draining of Mines. His Engine is defcrib'd in Harris's. Lexicon,
(fee the Word Engine) which being compared with the Marquis of Wor-
cefter's Defcription, will eafily appear to have been taken from him ; tho'
Captain Savery denied it, and the better to conceal the matter, bought

Vol.. II. Ooo b



De6t. XII. up' all the Marquis of IForceJlersBooks that he could purchafe in Pater*
and elfewhere, and burn'd 'em in the prefence of the Gen-

tleman his Friend, who told me this. He laid that he found out the

Power of Steam by chance
5
and invented the following Story to perfuade

People to believe it, viz. that having drank a Flafk of Florence at a ;

Tavern, and thrown the empty Flafk upon the Fire, he call'd for a

Bafon of Water to wafh his Hands, and perceiving that the little Wine
left in the Flafk had filled up the Flafk with Steam, he took the Flafk

by the Neck and plunged the Mouth of it under the Surface of the Wa-
ter in. the Bafon, and the Water of the Bafon was immediately driven up

into the Flafk by the Preffure of the Air. Now he never made fuch an

Experiment then, nor defignedly afterwards, which I thus prove :

I made the Experiment purpofely with about half a Glafs ofWine
left in a Flafk, which I laid upon the Fire till it boil'd into Steam : then

putting on a thick Glove to prevent the Neck of the Flafk from burn-

ing me, I plung'd the Mouth of the Flafk under the Water that fill'd a

Bafon; but the Prefiure of the Atmofphere was fo ftrong, that it beat the

Flafk out of my Hand with Violence, and threw it up to the Cieling.

As this muft alfo have happened to Captain Savery, if ever he had made

the Experiment, he would not have faiPd to have told fuch a remarkable;

Incident, which would have embellifh'd his Story.

' Captain Savery made a great many Experiments to bring this Ma-
chine to Perfection, and did ere£t feveral, which rais'd. Water very well

for Gentlemen's Seats ; but could not fucceed for Mines, or fupplying

Towns, -where the Water was to be raifed very high and in great Quan-
tities : for then the Steam requir'd being boil'd up to fuch a Strength, as to-

be ready to tear all theVeffels to pieces. The Heat, which is fufficient

to boil Water, will produce Steam whofe Spring is of the fame Strength

as common Air 5 but that Steam by the Removal of the Atmofphere and

letting it return to prefs, is only capable of bringing the Water up to a

little above 30 Foot ; but for every 3 2 Foot, that the Water is to be raifed

Higher, the Steam muft be fo many times ftronger than the Air: for

example, if it is to be forced up 90 or 1 bo Foot higher than the Receivers,

where the Steam ads upon it, the Steam muft he three or four times

ftronger than the common Air 5 and a great deal ftronger than that (per-

haps fix times ftronger) upon the following Account : The hot Steam

ftriking upon the Surface of cold Water in the Receivers, condenfes it*

felf
5
and thereby becomes uneffedtual till the Surface of the Water and a

fmall Depth of it, is warm enough not to condenfe any more Steam
;
and

then (and not before) the Water yields to the Preffure of the Spring of the

Steam to make it rife, J have known Captain Savery, at Tork-Bm\dmgs,
make
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make Steam eight or ten times ftronger than common Air 5 and then itsLed. XII,
Heat was fo great, that it would melt common foft Solder ; and its -v—-

>

Strength fo great as to blow open feveral of the Joints of his Machine :

fo that he was forc'd to be at the Pains and Charge to have all his Joints
folder'd with Spelter or hard Solder. \

_ These Difcouragements ftopp'd the Progrefs and Improvement of
this Engine, till Mr. Newcomen, an Iron-monger, and JohnCawley, a
Glazier living at Dartmouth, brought it to the prefent Form in which
it is now ufed, and has been near thefe 30 Years.
^Tho' his Method differs much from Captain Savery's, and the Force

of the Engine is quite different ; yet it is wrought by the fame Power,
wz. the Expanfion of Water into Steam: and that Power is rais'd by
r ire.

In my Defcription of this Machine I mail not follow the feveral Steps
of the Improvement

; but fuppofe the Reader quite ignorant of any fuch
Engine, and lead him as it were by Steps to the Knowledge of its
Make and Ufe. Afterwards I mail mew that Captain Savery's Method
is not unufeful in many Cafes ; efpecially when it is changed into the
very fimple Engine, that I have reduc'd it to, which I mail alfo
deicnbe.

_ The 36th Plate reprefents a few of the principal Parts of the Fire-
Engine, which we will begin by, to lead the Reader gradually from the
more fimple to the moft compos'd Parts of the Machine.
From a Well, Pit or Mine, as P, 50 Yards deep, is to be pump'd Plate 36.

T 6r Wkh 3 PumP whofe Barrel is 7 t Dimeter ; and therefore
the Pillar of Water to be rais'd weighs (at a round Number) 3000 ft.
The Rod of the Pump is i faften'd to the Chain / H, which hangs upon
the remoter!: End of the Arch H b 2 9, fix'd to one of the Ends of a
geat Beam b 2 8 bt moveable upon the Center 8. Now if to the ChainH L, faften'd to the other End of the Beam, be join'd an Hundred
Ropes for as many Men to pull down in the Direction L7, they may
bring down the End h of the Beam, and thereby raife up the con-
trary End of the Beam h 2, round whofe Arch the Chain H / wrapping
itfelf, the Pifton of the Pump and its Rod will be lifted up in the Di-
rection Pp, and a Quantity of Water proportionable to the Stroke will
be lifted up, and run out at P. This may be done 1 5 or 16 times in a
Minute, becaufe each Man would pulldown but 30 Pounds at a time,
after the manner that People ring Bells. But as no Time is to be loll, left
the Mine be ovenWd by the Springs below, there muft be i 00 moreMen to relieve thefe when they are weary. Now as it muft be a rich
Mine indeea wliofe Profit can afford to keep 200 Men at this Work-

Ooo 2 that
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Left. XII. that Thdright tnuft be laid afide. Well confider therefore what can her

<—*^—-> done by Horfes* As an Horfe is equal to five Men, we muft work 20
Plate 3.6. jjorfes a( a t jme t0 raife the Water requir'd y and as Horfes muft be re-

liev'd even more than Men, about 50 Horfes mull: be kept to carry on
this Work conftantly, and bring down the End of the Beam b

y
16 times

in a Minute, and make the number of Strokes requir'd in the Pump,
the Weight of whofe Rod after every Stroke will bring down the End
h 2, by drawing along the Tangent / H. It is plain to any body, that

tho* the Horfes may be had cheaper than Men, yet that will be a very

expenfive way. For the next Contrivance, we'll fuppofe a Philofopher

to come, and find a means to bring down the End of the Beam, with-

out Men or Horfes, in this manner. To the Chain H L he fixes a

Pifton L C to go into a Brafs Cylinder L C d 12^ about eight or nine

Feet long, and 22 Inches Diameter on the Infide, where it is fo fmoothly

bored, that the Pifton C well leather'd may flip up and down without

letting the Air pafs by. We fuppofe this great Brafs Cylinder to.be fixUi

in its Place, and to have a Pipe dD at bottom, with a Cock in it to

open a Way into the Cylinder, or fliut up the Paffage at pleafure. Thea .

we fuppofe the Philofopher to apply an Air-Pump, at E, which being

work'd fome time will exhauft the Space C d n of the Cylinder under

the Pifton of all its Air. Then the Atmofphere, with a Column weigh-

ing about 5800 Pounds, will in the Direction L C prefs down the,

Pifton C to d n, whereby the End h of the Beam will be.pull'd down^ ...

the contrary End h 2 rais'd, and a Stroke (made equal ' to the Length

that the Pifton moves in the great Cylinder) to difeharge Water by the

Pump at P. The Cock being immediately turn'd at D, and the Air

let in to the Vacuum of the great Cylinder, the Pifton will be fupported

/

againft the Prefture of the Atmofphere by the re-admitted Air, fo as to

have nothing but its own Weight to keep it down ; but that Weight

being much inferior to the Weight of the Rod of the Pump at the.

other End of the Beam, that End h 2 will fall again, and draw^ up

the Pifton towards L ; from whence it may be brought down by a fe~.

cond Operation of the Air-Pump at E, and another Stroke of the Pump
made. This would do very well if the Air could be exhaufted faft.

enough 5 but the Cylinder cannot be evacuated above twice in an Hour,

whereby we can have but two Strokes of the Pump, whereas we ought

to have 960 in the fame time > 16 Strokes in a Minute being requir'd.

to keep the Water in the Mine from overflowing the Works. But now
an effectual Method has been found of making a Vacuum under the:

Piftoii C, 16 times in a Minute ; and that is by ufing the Steam of boil-

ing Water inftead of Air,, (for its Spring may be made as ftrong as- that

ir of
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of the Air) which performs as much as the Air in raiting the Pifton C Led XII
and then is condens'd, and thereby remov'd, by a Jet of cold Water (fo <~-v

—

as to make a Vacuum) in lefs than two Seconds : and that is done in the
following manner.
A large MerB of the Figure DooooAooo, is hVd under fheHate 3 6.Cylinder, and made to communicate with it by the Pipe E D d- a

Steam-Cock or Regulator 10 E by a Plate at E flipping under the PipeD d, or remov'd from thence by the Motion of the Handle 10 flops or
opens the Communication from the Boiler to the Cylinder occafionally.
The Boiler being fill'd with Water up to SB., a Fire is made at A,
tell the Water boils, raifing on its Surface a Steam a little Wronger than
Air, but, 16 or ij times rarer. Then (the Pifton C being fuppos'd at
dn, kept

,
there by the Preffure of the Air) bypufhing the Handle 10

from 10 towards «, a Paffage of about four Inches is open'd on a fudden
to let the Steam out of the Boiler into the Cylinder, where adling under
tne- Pikon it fupports it as much as common Air would have done • and
balancing the Preflure of the Atmofphere downwards upon the Pifton
gives liberty to the Pump-Rod, which hangs at the contrary End of the •

±seam, to go down to fetch a Stroke.

^
E
j!

the Pift°n is g0t U P t0 C» or a little higher>
b7 Piling back

the Handle 10 towards O, the Plate, of the Regulator E fhuts up all
Communication, fo as to hinder any farther Reception of Steam into the
Cylinder. Then muft be lifted up the Leaver O i, (commonly call'd the
b.]

I to as to turn by its Teeth the Key of the Injedtion-Cock at N'which permitting the Water to come down the Pipe gMN, from the
injecting Ciftern g a Jet of cold Water is made thro' n againft the Bot-tom or the Pifton, from whence the Drops being fcatter'd over the Cv-
inder, condenfe the Steam into Water again, making its Bulk 14000Ms than it had when Steam, which makes a Vacuum fufficient for the
I reflure of the Atmofphere to a<3 again unbalanc'd, and raife the other
fcnd of the Beam with its Pump, to difcharge the Water at P. Now
this Operation

,

is perform'd in two Seconds, which is the fame thing as

ii

a"
,t

U
T ?-P

co"ld
,

exhauft the Air out of the Cylinder in that time,
bhut the InjecWCock, and open the Steam-Regulator to let the Steam:
meet the Pifton, before it is come down low enough to crufh the Pipe dand it will rife again towards L, a Cup full of Water, (whofe Ufe will
be explain d hereafter) from whence it will be brought down again by
fhutting the Steam-Regulator, and opening the Injection-Cock as before,
®c. So that a Man alternately opening and (hutting the Regulator
10 b, andthelpjeclion-CocLN, may work this Engine 16 Strokes in a
Minute* t-

Thus
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Left. XII.* Thus is the Fire-Engine, in its prefent State, a very fimple and

plain Machine, where an immenfely powerful Stroke for working of

Pumps (for the Motion will be juft as eafy when the Area of the Cy-

linder is i o times greater) is perform'd by only turning two Cocks alter-

nately : and yet were a Perfon, who knows nothing of the Engine, to

fee it the firft time, he would imagine it to be very complex by the

number of Parts that offer themfelves to view. But here we muft di-

ftinguifti between what performs the material Operations of the Engine,

and what ferves for Conveniency, and the juft Regulation of the faid Ope-

rations. For not above the i ooth Part of the Power in this Engine, (being

one of the Engines at Griff max Coventry, as it work'd above 20 Years ago)

nor the 1 oooth Part in very large Fire-Engines, is employ'd to turn the

Cocks, and regulate all the Motions, as we (hall explain every Part by

degrees ; firft upon this Scheme referred to now j and afterwards upon

Schemes reprefenting all the Parts of the Engine fucceffively, and as they

are feen all together.

1. First, as we muft always have Water in the Ciftern g to injed

into the Steam to condenfe it s
there is an Arch fix'd to the Beam near

A 2, to carry a Chain, and a fmall Pump-Rod^, which draws "Water

from a fmall Ciftern near the Mouth of the Pit, (which Ciftern is fup-

plied by fome of the Water raised at P) and forces it up the Pipe m m m,

to keep the injecting Ciftern g always full

2. In the next place, as the Pifton C, which moves up and down

the Cylinder, ought to be Air-tight, a Ring of Leather, or a Piece of

Match, which lies upon its Circumference next to the Infide of the Cy-

linder, muft be kept moift, and fwelFd with Water. This is fupplied

from the inje&ing Ciftern by a fmall Pipe z always running down upon

the Pifton, but in a very fmall Quantity if the Work be well perform'd,

L is a leaden Cup, whofe Office is to hold the Water that lies on the

Pifton, left it fhould flow over when the Pifton rifes to its greateft

Height in the Cylinder, asW 5 at which time if the Cup is too full, the

Water will run down the Pipe L V into the wafte Well at Y.

3. Thirdly, as the Water in the Boiler B muft wafte by degrees,

as it is conftantly producing Steam, and that Steam continually let out

for working the Engine ; there ought to be a conftant Supply of the

Water to .boil.. This is" perform'd by means of the Pipe Ff about three

Feet long, going down a Foot under S, the Surface of the Water in the

Boiler, with a Funnel F at top, always open, and fupplied by the Pipe

W with Water from the Top of the Pifton, which has the Advantage of

being always warm, thereby not fo apt to check the boiling of the Wa-

ter, as if it was quite cold.

4*
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4. Fourthly, As the Boiler will be in danger of burning, if the Left. XII.

Water boiling away too faft, the Surface of the Water finks much below ' ~ ~ '

S s
; and if it be fed too faft, there will not be room above the Water to

have a fufficient Quantity of Steam gather'd; there are two Gage-Pipes
in the Plate G, (which Plate opens occafionally for a Man to go into
the Boiler) one of which has its lower End above the Surface of the
Water, and the other has its lower End within the Water : the Office
of which Pipes is to mew whether the Surface of the Water be neither
too high nor too low, but exadly at S s. Becaufe then, upon opening
the Cock of the fhort one, it will give only Steam; and the long one
open'd will give only Water. Bat if both give Steam, the Water is too
low in the Boiler

; and if both give Water, the Surface is too high. By
this means the feeding Cock at F from the Pipe V may be fo much
open'd, as to feed the Boiler neither too faft nor too flow.

5. Fifthly, As cold Water is injected into the Cylinder at every
Stroke, that Water might in time fill the Cylinder, and hinder the Ope-
ration of the Engine ; there is a Pipe coming from the Bottom of the
Cylinder d T Y, cali'd the Edudion-Pipe, thro' which the Water that
has been injeded, comes down every time the Steam is let into the Cy-
linder. This Edudion-Pipe goes an Inch or two under Water in the
wafte Well Y, and having its End turn'd up is fhut with a Valve Y to
keep out the Air from preffing up into the Pipe, but allowing the in-
jeded Water coming the other way to be difcharg'd : whereby the Cy-
linder is kept empty.

6i Sixthly, If the Man who turns the Regulator to E, and the
Injedion-Cock N, when the Pifton is coming down, opens the Regu-
lator, and lets in the Steam too foon to raife the Pifton again, the Stroke
will be fhorter than it ought to be ; and if he does not open the Regu-
lator foon enough, the Pifton coming down with a prodigious Force
will very probably ftrike againft the Throat-Pipe D d, at d, and crufh
it to pieces. Likewife, when the Regulator is open, the Steam p-oing'
into the

_
Cylinder, and the Pifton rifing, the Stroke will not have its full

Length if the Steam is turn'd off, and the Injedion of cold Water made
too foon

; and if it be made too late, the Steam may throw the Pifton
quite out_ of the Cylinder at top at L. Now .therefore to prevent all
fuch Accidents, the Improvers of this Engine have found out a Method
to make the Engine itfelf open and Unit the Regulator and Injedion-
Cock, at proper Times and Places. This is done by fixing another Arch
to the great Beam towards h, from which by a Chain hangs a perpendi-
cular working Beam or Plug, (of which you fee Part at Q) which
comes down quite thro' the Floor below the Bottom of the Cylinder,

and
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Left. XILand is gfuided in paffing thro' an Hole in. the Floor, which it exa&ly fits*

u-**v"^ This working Plug having a Slit in it, and feveral Pins, gives Motion to

feveral Leavers, which open and {hut the Regulator and Injection-Cock

at proper Times, as we (hall {hew in a further Defcription hereafter.

7. Seventhly, Left the Steam fhould grow too ftrong for the

Boiler, and burft it, there is a Valve fix'd at by
with a perpendicular

Wire {landing up from it, to put Weights of Lead upon it, according to

the Strength of Steam that you would have ; that if the Steam is ftronger

than you want, it may lift up the Valve, and go out. This is commonly

call'd the Puppet Clack.

8. Eighthly, In Captain Saverfs way of working, the Steam was

forc'd to be made eight or ten times ftronger than common Air, fo that

there was fometimesa Force of near 150 Pounds pufhing outwards upon

every fquare Inch of the inward Surface of his Boilers 5 which Force

they could not fuftain without being fpherical, and confiderably thick.

But here the Steam is but a little ftronger than Air ; the Boiler is made

hollow at bottom, and with Flanches, (fee the Figure) the better to re-

ceive the Heat of the Fire, which needs not be greater than that which

boils the Liquor in a Brew-houfe. Nay, the Top of the Boiler S D s
y

is

commonly made of Lead, and very well bears all the Preffure of the

Steam.

9. Ninthly, The Steam is in a fluduating Condition, fometimes

ftronger and fometimes weaker than common Air ; but never TV ftronger

nor TV weaker, as I {hall {hew, and any one may deduce from obferving

the Engine work,

When the Regulator at D is fhut, all the Steam is contain'd in the

Space SD^ j and then, as Mr. Beighton found it, the Engine worked well,

when there was the Weight of one Pound on every fquare Inch of the

Puppet Clack b, which fhew'd the Steam to be T
'

T Part ftronger than

the common Air. Now as the Height of the feeding Pipe from the

Funnel F to the Surface of the Water S s is not three Feet high, (as

3 4 Feet of Water are equal to TV of the Preffure of the Atmofphere) if

the Steam was ~ ftronger than Air, it would puih the Water out at

F ; which fince it does not do, it cannot be ftronger than Air, even in

this its greateft Confinement.

When the Regulator is open, the Steam gives the Pifton a Pufti on

the under fide, which raifes it up a little ways then occupying more

Space, the Steam comes to be a Balance only for the outward Air, and

fo only fuftains the Pifton ; but the Over-weight of the Pump-Rods at

the contrary End of the Beam h 2 draw up the Pifton beyond C as far

as W, The Steam then expanded fo as to fill up all the Cylinder would
not
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fiofxjuite Support it if it was not for the Over-weight above-mention'd/LeixiI.
If this was not true, when the End & 2 is down as low as it is topo and -v-—
refts upon the Beams that bear its Center, the Chain L H above the'

Plate3<5,

Pjfton would grow flack, and the Pifton might fometimes be pufh'd out
of the Cylinder, which never happens.

_ Again, when firft the Steam is let into the Cylinder, the injected
Water: is pufh'd by it out at the Edudion-Pipe dT Y, and is all out of
the Cylinder by that time that the Piftori is got up to C. If then the
Steam was ftronger than Air, it would, after the Water, blow out at
Y, the Valve Y not being loaded, which it never does. Here it may
be objected, that if the Steam be weaker than Air, how comes the
Valve to open at all to let out the injected Water ? To which we anfwer
that the .Bottom of the Cylinder at d being at leaft four Feet in perpen-
dicular Height above Y, the Steam, when weakeft (fuppofe by-il) is
affifted in its PrelTure by a Column of Water

s

d Y four Feet in perpends
cular Height, and. therefore equal to near JL of the Weight of the At-m
uF ?U 1 + is equal to 1 and ^, and therefore ca-

pabte of hfhng up the Valve Y, which is only kept down by 1 the
Weight of the Atmofphere, and its own Weight

; that is, not the coth

•iflu Jf* c ^ in
->
fiaed Water thercforc go« down, and out at Y,

S u* £ v*
0
l

lt he
f
ome down t0 T

> where it refts, when the
Height T Y is^ but equal in PrelTure to TL. Part of the Weight of the
Atmofphere which join'd to the Steam now weaken'd, makes it ca-
pable to prefs neither mbre nor lefs than the common Air.

10 Tenthly, As there is Air in all the Water that is injected;
and that Air cannot be taken out, or condens'd with the Steam by the
Jet of cold_ Water coming in at n, the whole Operation would be di-
sturb d, and only a very imperfecT: Vacuum made. But there is a
Contrivance to get rid of that Air, which is done effedually, and it is

.":
WE are to remember' that-wheo' Steam is become as ftrong as Air it

is above 16 times rarer; fo that it will precipitate in Air as Quickfilver
would in Water Therefore all the Air extricated from & injededWater J^atthe Bottom of the Cylinder over the Surface of fo much of
the iiyedted Water as is come down to d n. Now there is without the
Cylinder at 4 a little' Cup with a Valve, and from under the Valve a
Pipe-going

;
laterally into the Cylinder above its Bottom, to receive theAir into the Cup which at every opening of the Regulator is puffi'd out

into the Cup, and blows out at its Valve, when the Steam firft pumes

he^nd^T?'
0^ Air

>
wh

,

ick- drives out all the Air from
theCylinder. The Steam does not follow, becaufe being now become

V O L, 11. P n n iA FF weaker
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.

* Ann, 6.

Left. XII. weaker than Air, as we have fhewn, the external Air being ftronger
' fhuts the Clack at 4. N. B. This is calid the Snifting Clackj, becaufe

the Air makes a Noife every time it blows thro' it, like a Manjnifting

with a Cold.

11, If the Reader is * not acquainted with the Hiftory of the feveral

Improvements of the Fire- Engine fince Mr. Newcomen and Mv.Cawley
firft made it go with a Pifton, he will imagine that it muft be owing to

great Sagacity, and a thorough Knowledge of Philofophy, that fuch

proper Remedies for the Inconveniencies and difficult Cafes mention'd

were thought of : But here has been no fuch thing ; almoft every Im-
provement has been owing to Chance, as I fhall .'(hew in the Notes *

where I fhall give the Hiftory of thofe Improvements.

In the mean time, by help of other Figures, I fhall go on with the

Defcriptiori of the Engine in its prefent Form and Manner of working.

Plate 37.

12. The working perpendicular Beam, Part of which was only re-

prefented in the laft or 36th Plate, is here represented in the whole,, with,

all its Contrivances for opening and fhutting the Regulator and Injedion-

Cock, and mark'd Q^Q^ This Machinery is all contain'd within, the

Compafs of the Letters D d C 6 P 5 4 1 QN F Ej but its Parts are

drawn fofmall here, that you muft at the fame time have before your

Eyes the next Plate 38, which in itsfixth Figure has all the Machinery

above-mention*d much larger, and in other Figures every fart by itfelf,

which by this means we may fully explain*

Between two perpendicular Pieces of Wood on each Side of P, (in

this 37th Plate) and mark'd A B^in Fig. 6, of Plate 38. there is a

fquare Iron Axis A B, (particularly reprefei>ted Plate 38. Fig. 1 .) which

has upon it four Iron Pieces fubfervient to the turning of the Regulator,

by fliooting forward and drawing back the Fork faften'd to the Handle of

the Regulator, (Plate 37.) and mark'd QjO E L, (Fig. 6. Plate 38.)

or by the Letters N O M, (Plate 38. Fig. i) There is a Slit in the;

perpendicular working Beam contrived in fuch manner that its Pins work

on the fore part, middle, and back part, to raifeand deprefs the Leavers-

5, 4, that move the Iron Axle-Tree above-mention'd as far about its

Center as is neceffary. But the Reader will conceive the Thing better

by a View of the Pieces in Plate 38^ and then be enabled fully to; under-

ftand the fame Things in Plate 37.

Plate 3B. Th e firft Figure A B reprefents the Iron Axle-Tree already mention'd,,

Fig 1 and mark'd by the fame Letters in Fig. 6. There is a Piece c e HE,,

cail'd the Y, from its reprefenting that Letter by its two Shanks, only

hanging
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hanging dqwn m an inverted Order, with a Weight F to be flipp'd an Led. XII.
upon its upper Part, where it is made faft higher or lower, as is conve- ~v
nient, with a Key or Wedge. This Y being flipp'd on over the End B
of the Iron Axle is made faft by driving in a Key after it at e : then there
is a fort of a Stirrup IK I, with a long Pin L to be fix'd occafionally
into the Holes on each Side of K : this by its Hooks I I is hung upon
the Axle at i /, then a Spanner or Handle G 4 is driven on upon the Axle
from the other End, fo as to come and be faft at g at right Angles'to the
Y : then a fhorter Leaver or Spanner at half right Angles to this, (that
is, between the long Shank of the Y and G 4) is forc'd on to h, upon the
Axle, where it is made faft. All thefe Pieces, as they are fix'd together
on the Axle, may be feen at Figure 6 5 where you may obferve, that
when the working Beam goes up, by a Pulley held in its Middle by the
Pin qy

it lifts up the Spanner H 5, which turns the Axle fo far as to throw
the Y with its Weight F from C to 6, in which Direction, after paffing the Piate ,g
Perpendicular, it would continue to move towards Q^, if it was not ftopp'd Fig- 6.

by a Strap of Leather fix'd to its Top at CE, and made faft at the Points m n,
in filch manner as to allow the Y to vibrate about a quarter of a Circle
in falling forwards and backwards after it. has pafs'd the Perpendicular.

. .THE .

feconc* Figure reprefents the horizontal Fork M O N to be
join'd at its End O to the Spanner or Handle of the Regulator P q Qio,
there being feveral Holes in thefe Pieces, that any Pact of the End O
may be kept in any Part of the, Slit in the Spanner, as may be requifite
for the better Motion of the two Pieces. This may be feen in Figure 6,
where the other End of the Fork is faften'd to the Bottom of the Stir-
rup at E K N L, by the long horizontal Pin L, fo that the Fork may
continue horizontal, as it is fhot forward, and drawn back by the Strokes
that E and D, the Shanks of the Y, make alternately on the fore part
or back part of the Pin L, in order- to puth forward, or draw back the
Spanner P 10, to fhut or open the Regulator in the manner that fhall be
further explain'd : we will only take notice now, that there is an hori-
zontal Piece u /, fo plac'd, that the End 10 of the-Spanner may bear upon
it, and be fupported, as it Hides backward and forward.
The prefent Situation of the Machine, as now reprefented by this

fixth Figure of Plate 38, is as follows. The Regulator is open, as ap-
pears by its Plate T Y being remov'd from under the Communication or
Throat-Pipe S S, that goes' into the Cylinder. The Piflon is now up
about the Place C W, at top of the Cylinder in Plate 37. confequently
the greatBeam, and the working perpendicular Beam are now almoft at their
utmoft Height: and the Pulley in the Slit of the working Beam on the Pin q,
hasfo far rais'd the Spanner H 5, that the Weight or Head of the Y is

PPP 2 brought
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brought fo far from under p, as to be paft the Perpendicular oym the

Axle.} ' $nd being ready to fall over towards it will with a fmart Blow
of its Shank E ftrike the Bin L, and drawing the Fork Q N horizon-,

tally towards the working Beam, will draw the End 10 of the Haiidle

bf the Regulator toward /, and thereby fhut ily by flipping ther Plate

Y under the Pipe S S. The Engine in Plate 36. is in this very Condition ;

but in Plate 37 the Blow is already -ftruck, and the Communication cut

off; as may be fenovsrn by obferving that the Weight at the Head of the

y is got to 6, as far as the Strap P 6 (mark'd n 6 in the fixth Fig. of

JPkte 38.) will let it go.

13. But now, before we proceed, it will not be improper to give a

full Defcription of the Regulator. See Fig. 3. Plate 3 8.

A Gocjg of four Inches Water-way, big enough to let the Steam out

of the Boiler into the Cylinder, would have fo much Fridtion, if made
tight, as to require a great Force to turn it, efpecklly as it muft open

$nd ftiut 32 times in a Minute, therefore the Regulator has been con^-

triv'd inflead of it. • ; ;y

The Brais Plate R, which you fee here at R R in Fig. 6, and at DE
in Plates. 36 md^y iand L in Plate 39, in the middle af tfee top of the^

Boiler, is cajffc with the Pipe S 8- 8 of four Inches Bore, and woik'd

fmooth at its Hole under the Plate, that it may be clofely ftoppd by an~

other fmopth Plate y Y y apply'd under it, (where the Preffure of the

Steam will ihoki it the clofer when fhut.) There is- ; alfri in the • Plate

R R, a fhort rJBipe or conic Hofc, ffiialleffc ; dovvnwards^; to receives the

Piece W X, whjeK being ground into it can move irouhd without letting

Sjx- or §tfam?pai by.. There is a fijuare ShankM which is pbt thro*

th
;
i§ laft Piece when it is let down into its Hole, and pinned tight to it at

upper : Z. Then the Spanner of the Regulator being put on„ and

m^de; faft a^¥ :and/W, as : may be plainly Mm in Fig^6. Plate'^%.

Ifhere the whole Regulator is put together. This Regulator opens !veyy

quick, and ten times eafier than a Cock of the feme Bore : and to, help

the whole, the Weight F of the Y, when it has pafs'd the Perpendicular^

falls with a good Force, which makes the Shank under it give a fmart

Stroke, either within the Fork or without, to drive the Fork, and draw

the Handle of the Regulator contrary to the-way that the Weight is fall-

ing : the Weight caufing the Regulator to; be; fiiuW when, it tumbles to-

wards it, and be open'd when it tumbles,ftom^rds it.

14. When the Regulator is fhut, the next thing k to open the

Injection-Cock to make the, Vaeunn)^ and immediately to, (hut it

when the Fifton begins to come down, (for the Vacuum, is made

in a Second of Time) and thia is e^MnU by Fig. 4, of Plate 3.^

I d c
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d c reprefents by two prick'd Lines the Bottom of the Cylinder to- Left. XII,
wards the Injedion, and n the Adjutage of the injecting Pipe with- v—-v >

in the Cylinder ; a b Part of the Pipe coming from the injeding
Ciftern, c b the Cock, and e the Key of the Cock that has a narrow,
long, upright Plole inilead of a round one, that it may be the fooner
open'd. Upon the Top of this Key is faften'd on a Quarter of a Wheel
with Teeth /, to ba turn'd by another Quarter ofa Wheel? hanging down
from the Axis h g, which is mov'd by the Leaver h k, commonly
call'd the F : See the fixth Figure of this Plate, where they are working
together, and you may fee how the perpendicular Beam moves them,
by its Pins.

'

The Moment after the Regulator is fhut, the Beam not immediately
lofing its Motion upwards, the Pin s on its Outfide lifts up the End i of
the F, h k i, and opens the Injedion-Cock ; and the Jet immediately
making a Vacuum, the Beam begins to defcend, and the Pin r (which
you may put higher or lower) depreffing the F, fliuts the Injedion-
Cock: then the Beam continuing to defcend, the Pulley p, preffing on
the Handle G 4, throws back the Y, whofe Shank D throws forward
the Fork, and opens the Regulator to let in frefh Steam, in the manner
already defcrib'd ; which Steam is fhut off, by fhutting the Regulator till

the Cock for Injedion of cold Water is again open'd, &c.
N B. There is a way of opening and Jhutting the Inje&ion-Cock differ

rentfrom this with the Quarter Wheels; more ufrdx and I think a great
dial'better

; becaufe it moves with a Jerk, which is the beji way to ovefl
come Fri&ion. •

;

Plate 3 8. Fig. 7.

At the Center c of the F, K/ there is a double Piece H makifig aii
Angle, to take between its Claws the Spanner H G of the Keyc

oFthe
Cock, which it can turn fufficiently to operi and fhut the- Water-way
At the Ihort End of the F is fix'd a Weight W wrthm half Wirtch'Of
the End. When the Injedion mould be mirt, the End of the F at K
is lodg'd upon a Notch of a Piece hanging down at" Kl D. But when
any Part of the Machinery coming from the Plug or working Beam
parties off the Piece K D, the End of the'F, with its

: Weight W, falls
down with Force upon the wooden Block B, wheTe it remk'iW till one
of the Pins of the- Plug preffing upon the End /of the F, lodges the con-
trary End and WeightW at D, thereby flopping the Injedion, which is

renew'd again next Stroke by the Removal of D, &c.

Plate
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Left. Xft.

Fire-Engine.

Plate 38. Fig. 8.

15. The 8th Figure of this Plate {hews how the Iron Rods of the
Pumps in the Well are joined together. A B is one End of a fquare Rod
that has a Stud or {hort cylindrick Piece, (hotter than the Bar is thick
fixed to it at right Angles near its End B at 2, and an Hole at 1, the
Rod being a little thinner at B than elfewhere. The End of another Rod
C, has a (hort Cylinder 1 to go into the Hole 1 of the other Bar above-
mentioned, and an Hole at 2 to take in the other Bar's fhort Cylinder 2 ;

when thefe Bars have their Ends laid upon one another, the little Cylin-
ders are hid, and the Bars appear only to have a fquare Swell as at F.
Then taking the fquare Iron Collar D put it over the Bars at G and drive

it to F, where, it will remain faft ; efpecially becaufe E is the lower Part
of the Rod, and the leaft {hake at F rather fattens than loofens the fquare
Collar put on.

Plate 38. Fig. 9.

16.. When we areto brings up the Water from a great Depth, as here-

from 50 Yards, if we endeavour to do it at one Lift, we (hall burft the

lower Pipes, unlefs they be of Iron, which will be coftly j but Wood
will ferve very well, if we divide the Work into three Lifts, of 50 Foot
each. The way to do this is to divide the Iron Rod that goes down into

the Mine into three, and work three Pumps at once with two Cifterns

by. the way, and the laft at top as ufual. The firft or loweft Pump P O
is made in the following Manner. Oo is the fucking Tree at the Bottom
of the Pit, which has its fucking Valve near 0; op is the Pump-Barrel of
Brafe or Iron, in which the Bucket works ; p the upper Tree or Tree
of Delivery, thro' which the Water is brought up, and comes out at

Z into , the Ciftern 2PQ^ in the lower Part of .which the fecond

£ump is placed tq draw up the Water, which is railed thither into the

ifecond Cifteifn. SR 2u v •

7 The; Rod ZZ which drawsWater from the Bottom is atW Y branch'd

out into another Rod WY kept afunder from it by the little horizontal

Crofs-Bar ZV, and fo goes thro' R, the Tree of Delivery to work its

Bucket in theEparrel r, to draw out the Water from 1 thro' the fucking

Tree- QJn the manner above-mentioned. This fecond Rod goes on
upwards to WW, to join to the principal or firft Rod from the Beam
at V, from whence is branch'd out another Rod towards T, which going

thro' the Tree of Delivery T plays its Bucket in the Pump-Barrel t, which
is made faft to the fucking Tree s S of the laft Lift ftanding in the loweft

Place of the fecond Ciftern S 2

.

The
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The Bucket of this Pump (which is a iiicking and lifting Pump, ufed Leifl. XII,

at the Machine at Griff) together with the Valves in the Trees, is de-

fcrib'd at Page 157, and 158, where I fpeak of Pumps ; the feveral

Parts defcrib'd being reprefented by the Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1,12,. 13,;

14/15, and 16, of Plate 14.

Th e particular DefcriptionS of the PumprBaniels and bored Trees come
next.

. Plate^S. Fig: 10, 11, and 12.

The 10th Figure represents a Cylinder of caft Iron or Brafs, here of

7I. Inches Diameter in the Infide^ of about 9 Feet in Length, very

fmoothly; bored, from P to O, with Trunnions RR like a Gannon, for:

the better;Management of it, with a Shoulder at 3 and- and taper at

the Ends from Q^oP, ^nd from S to O 5 in order to drive the lower

End into the fucking Tree (Fig. 1 1.) at LB, where it is fecured by an

Iron Hoop driven into the End of the Tree, as' is fhewn by^the prick'd

Circle, the whole Bore of the Tree below it being alfo fhewn by prickxi

Lines on J each Sid§ of N and Q. HH is a fquare Hoop of Iron the ;

better to fecure the flicking Tree, either when the Pump-Barrel is driven

into it, or the fqiiare Plug K I, which flops a fquare Hole to come at the

fucking Valve which is fixd at the Height of HH, N. B. When this

Plug is in, it is fecur'd in its Place by Iron Bars and Screws. In the Bot-

tom of the fucking Tree is driven a fhort Iron Pipe full of Holes C 3 O,

to prevent Dirt afxd Coals from coming up with the Water y and a ftrong

Iron Hoop A Gi is after yvards driyen on upon the (lower End of the Plpg,

to keep all tight. Wh^n the Puffip^-Barrel P QJ£. R S O ftands faft upon

the 'ihcking Tw at LL, the lifting Tree ZW X T V Y, of Fig. 12.

(fpmetimes called the forcing Tree) is at its Mouth VT driven on upon

the tgper End OP of the Pump-Barrel, being alfo fecur'd by an Iron-

Hoop between V and T, iand another ^ight-fquai^- one #t Y. Thro* this

Tree is ^et down the Bucket and Rod from above 5 the Bucket quite into

the Pump-Barrel. And if the Bucket fhould at any time be foul, it is

drawn up into this Tree between VT and YX, whilft a Man goes down
into the Well, and, cleans it by taking out the Plug at X*

Now we come to cpnjider the Houfe< in which
:

the Machine (lands, and

the particular Make of the Boiler and Cylinder and the Manner cfJet-

ting the fir[I in Brick-Work^ and making fiajl' the lajl in the Middle of

the Houfe.

Plate 39. Fig. 1.

The firft Figure reprefents the Place of the Machine/ EBCD is

the Plan of the Walls of the Houfe. fff the Plan of the Boiler j c that

of
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LeavXII.of the Cylinder ; at, ^that 6f the Briams"that fupport the Cylinder,
v--J and of the Beams between which the great Beam plays, c d the great

Beam, whofe one End is at tr over the Cylinder, and the other over the
Pit at d.

,

<tg, 2.

Tu afecond Figure reprints the Upright of the four Walls of the
Houfe, of which CD and EB are fuppos'd to be oppofite to each other,
the Doors and Windows being in tfoofe Walls, The* two D E and BC
are alfo oppofite. The Wall D E has in it an Arch m b n k, under which
the Boiler is fk'd, and the Chimney of the Furnace is mark'd in priek'd;
Lines* Here are four Holes a a, a a, the uppermoft of which receive
the Ends of thejupper Beams between which the great Beam plays ; and!
the two lower Holes receive the Ends of thofe Beams to which the Cy-
linder is made faft. See Plate 37. In the other Wall, BC bb represent
the Holes in the Brick-Work for the other Ends of the Beams that fup-
port the Cylinder, and at g is the Window where the End of the Cylin-
der goes out ; its Center-Pin or Gudgeons playing upon Brafles in the
two Pieces over a a. The way of the Pipe Ceding the Ciftem of Injec-

tion is here mark'd in priek'd Lines. Hereunder is a Scale of Feet for

the Engine-Houfe at Griffhem reprefented.

Ftg.. 3.

i;%E third Figure reprefents the Section Plan or horizontal §e£Mbnof
the&kk-Worfc urid^th^ Boiler. * a b b is the Front of the Brick-Work,
with the Door ofthe Fire~Place!in its Middle, b d c d are the Bars upon
which the Coals are laid. The Fire fpreading over the Space bdedc
goes into the Flue at e, and fo round the Boiler in the Channel fg % and
fo up into the Chimney. 11 It is obferved-that the little Paflage be-
tween d and J from the large Fire into the Flue is of great ufe in quicken-
ing th# Draught.

Fig. 4.
Th e fourth Figure fhews the upright or vertical Sediion of the Boiler

and Brick-Work, (he Plate 36, and 37.) where all round the Bottom
00 and under the Flanches r s from 0 to s the Fire coming from n is

carried* obliquely upward rounds the Boiler. Between • k and 1 is the
Stren^h df the: Brick-Work, at ^ the Surface of the Water, at 7 the
Steams-Pipe, and the Afli-Hole aim.

%• ^
Th e fifth Figure fliews the Manner of joining together and riveting

the Iron; Plates of Mr. Parrot's Invention which lafts much longer and

cofls
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cofts five times lefs than the Copper Boilers, uuu is the Bottom, andLeft>

uwxy fliew how the Sides rife to make the Flanches.

The 6th, 7th, and 8th Figures reprefent the Cylinder and the Top Fig. 6

of the Boiler. M
The fixth Figure BA CD reprefents the Sedion of the Cylinder caft

and bored, a b its firft Flaneh fmooth at top to bear againft a Floor or

Beams, and keep the Cylinder from being pu£h*d upwards, dc a ftrong

Flanch in the Middle, to keep the Cylinder from going down, with

Pieces {landing out at s, e, and (fee Fig. 8.) to make it faft to its fuppprt-

ing Beams. There is another Flanch at bottom at DC
5
with Holes all

round to receive Screw Pins to fatten on the Bottom, reprefented in Sec-

tion of Figure 7. where IG is the Throat-Pipe* whofe Bottom has alfo a

Flanch to join it to fuch another in the Top of the Pipe of the Regu-

lator Plate, which isr feen in Fig. 3. and Fig. 6. of the 3.8th Plate. The

8th Figure is the Cylinder in Perfpedtive, look'd at from below, to (hew

the feveral Parts of the Bottom and of the Cylinder on its under Side,

while hh fhew the Screws and Nuts on the upper Side which hold it to

the Cylinder, to whofe Bottom it is m^de tight with a Ring of Lead be-

tween. E is a Pipe that leads to the fnifting Clack. F leads to the E-

dudtion Pipe, and G to the Boiler. H is a new Improvement for the bet-

ter feeding of the Boiler, in the following manner.

16. It had been found of benefit to feed the Boiler with warm Water

tomrngfrom the Top of the Pifton rather than cold Water, which would

too much check the boiling, and caufe more Fire to be needful But

after the Engine: had been placed feme Years, fome Perfons concerned

about an Engine obferving that the injected Water as it came out of the

Edu<ftion Pipe was fcalding hot, when the Water coming from the top of

the Pifton Was* but juft luke-warm, thought it would be of great advan-

tage to feed from the Edudion or injedfced Water, and accordingly did it

in the following manner, which gave a ftroke or two of advantage to

the Engine.

T o a fhort Pipe udder the Bottom of the Cylinder Fig. 8. he join'd Kate

the Leaden Pipe H, fomething more than a Foot long, turn'd up at I,
lg *

with a Valve on I, to be loaded with about 2 Pounds upon an Inch. Juft

under the Valve he carried a Communication into the feeding Pipe li, fo

that the Boiler was fed at every Injedtion of the Steam;

Here a Philofopher may aft, how the Steam (which rauft be as ftrong,

if not ftrongerj upon the Surface of the Water in the Boiler, as upon

the Surface of the injedtedWater that lies at the Bottom of the Cylinder
;)

will yield fo as to allow any Water to come into the Boiler thro' the feed-

ing Pipe, by the Prefliire of the Steam in the Cylinder ? To which may be

Vo l. IL Q^q q anfwered;
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Left. XIL anfwered, that if the Steam upon both thefe Surfaces prefies equally as

Plates"^
S *eam

>
,

we muft add t0 its Preffure on the Edudion-Water the Height
Fig. 8. of a Column ofWater kH, together with the Height in the feeding Pipe

from I to the Surface of the Water in the Boiler 5 and then we have
&
fuffi-

cient Force to feed the Boiler.

17. To judge of the Power of this Engine, we- muft confider what is
the Weight of the Pillar of the Atmofphere that preffes on the Pifton
which is always proportionable to the Square of the Diameter of the Cy-
linder. Mr. Newcomen's way offinding it was this : From the Diameter
fquar'd he cut off the laft Figure, calling the Figure on the left hand
long Hundreds, and writing a Cypher on the right Hand, call'd the Num-
ber on that fide, Pounds ; and this he reckon'd pretty exact at a Mean,
or rather when the Barometer flood at 30, and the Air was heavy!
N. B. This makes between 1 1 and 1 2 Pounds upon even fuperficial round
Inch.^ Then he allow'd between j. and ± Part for what is loft in the
Fridtion of the feveral Parts and for Accidents : and this will a^ree pretty
well with the Work at Griff Engine, there being lifted at every Stroke
between^ and JL of the Weight of the atmofpherical Column prefiing on
thePifton. We'll give the thing in round Numbers.
Diameter of the Cylinder s= 22 Inches ; this fquar'd is 484.. Cut

off the laft Figure, and you have 48 hundred.
The Pillar of Water weighs about 27 hundred;, to which adding the

Weight of 73 Yards of Iron Rods, viz. about 9 hundred, theWeight lifted
Pkts36.flr37.at the End of the Beam h 2 would be 36 hundred. Plate 36, and 37.From which we muft fubftracl about 4 hundred for the Pifton and

Weight at the other End of the Beam h reducing it to 32 hundred.
S o that the Weight of the Atmofphere 48 hundred, works with eafe

a Weight of 3 2 hundred with a Velocity of 6 Foot in 2 Seconds j for
we only confider the rifing Stroke.

This Engine at a Coal-Mine at Griff, from whence the Draught
was taken, did difcharge as much Water as did before employ more than
50 Horfes, at an Expence not lefs than 900 /. a Year ; whereas the Fire
in Coals, Attendance, and Repairs, did never coft more than 1 50 /. a
Year in this Engine.

Plate 39. Fig. 13.

FigV/'
The J 3th Figure reprefents the Pifton made of a thick Brafs Plate

with an Iron Shank DB going thro' its Middle, and faften'd underneath
by aNut, or .a .Key, and made Air-tight there. To make it Air-tight
round its Circumference CA next to the Cylinder, a long narrow Piece
of Leather like an Horfe-Bridle ee is turn'd round, fo as to have its

Edge next to the Sides of the Cylinder on the outer Side of the. Holes or

Pins-
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Pins Mark near C and A. To keep the Leather from quitting the Sides Left. XII.

of the Cylinder, and contrading it felf towards E, 4 or 5 Pieces of Lead,

flat and circular, with their Ends turn'd up as G F, are fet upon the Pifton-

Plate, fo as juft to touch the Leather on the Infide, which they fhove

outwards in the working of the Pifton, being loofely join'd to one ano-

ther by fmall Pins at F, fo as all together to make a Circumference of a

Circle eafy to dilate or contradt, to prefs againft or yield to the Leather,

as the Pifton goes up and down, N. B. Sometimes only a long Piece of

Match, er a foft Rope well foak'd keeps the Pifton tight inftead of
Leather.

*The Operation, or Manner offirji fetting the Fire-Engine to work.

Plate 38. Fig. 6. & Plate 37.

Before you truft the rifing and falling Beam (or working Plug) to

turn the Cocks and regulate the going of the Engine by its Pins and
Pulleys, your Labourer who looks after the Engine fets it going in the

following manner : The Pins and -Pulleys being all ready for the Plug*

but not fix'd into it till he has found the proper Places for them, the

Regulator being fhut, he obferves when the Steam rifing from the boiling

Water is ftrong enough to raife the Puppet- Clack a little ; then with his

right Hand taking hold of the Handle 4 of the Spanner 46, deprefles it,

which turns the Axis AB part of a Turn, and thereby brings over the

Y towards n
y
whofe Shank D ftriking the Pin L fmartly, fhoots forward the

Fork to pufh on the Spanner of the Regulator, and open it. The Steam
immediately going into the Cylinder, the Pifton rifes, and with it the

great Beam. When the Pifton is up at its full Height as CW, {Plate 37.)
the Operator, (tho' out of fight of it) knows it by fomeMark upon the Plug
QjQ^which is ftill rifing, and raifing the Handle 4, throws over the Y to-

wards m and (huts the Regulator ; but marks with Chalk about 5 the Place

of a Pin arid Pulley, which by its rifing will next time throw over the Leaver

5H which is in its Slit, and by giving about a quarter ofa Turn to the Axis
AB, will next time throw back the Y towards m, and fhut the Regulator.

Then the Operator having hold of the End 1, of the F, bt\ lifts it up, (mark-
ing the Plug at S to put in the Pin s) and opens the Inje&ion, which makes
aVacuum in about one Second of Time. Then he fhuts the Inje&ion, which
has done its Office ; and the Pifton comes down very faft, which (by open-
ing the Regulator) he meets with the Steam, that drives it up again.

N.B. You may fee in Plate^ 37, that there is a ftrong Frame F 1, F2,
upon which fail two ftrong wooden Springs Si, S2, that if the Arch
of the Leaver fliould come down too low, there may be done no mif-

-chief by the Pifton, and the whole Stroke may be made upon Si, S2,

Qji q 2 by
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Left. XII. by the ftrong Iron Pin Pi, Far; which will there be flopped. But when*^^r^ the Labourer has fix'd all his Pins right in the Plug or working Beam
the great Beam will move fo regularly, as to come very near the Springs*
and not touch them once in an hundred times. Then die Engine works
it felf wholly, and the Operator is only to take care of the Fire and fee
that no Accident happen. In the Coal Countries, when the Men go to
dine and drink, they often leave the Engine by it felf for 3 or 4 Hours.
So much is this Engine under Command, that I have feen a Fire-Engine
whofe Pifton came down with a Force of 2ooooPounds every time, ftopp'd
all at once by an Hair, ftretch'd over and pufhing upon the End of the F
to keep it from injeiting.

*

And now I have done with the Fire-Engine, (as it works at all the
Mines where it is ufed,) with a Leaver; except fome few Things,

'Ann. 7. which I fhall mention in the Notes *.

N ow to fliew that Captain Saverfs Method is not wholly ufelef^
f11 give an account of fome Improvements I have made in it, and {hew
in what cafes it is more ufeful than the Leaver-Engine. But firft to (hew
that Fire can give a much greater Force to Water turn'd into Steam than
is ufually imagined, I will give the Experiment of the Burft of Bubbles
half full of Water, commonly callM Candle-Granades,

Plate 39. Fig. 14.

Jjg-
39. Take a little Gla£ Bubble G, of about the Bigneis of a Pea, with m.!ga 149

Stem half an Inch long, hermetically feal'd at the End, and full ofWa-
ter, Stick it in the Tallow of a lighted Candle A, and pufh the Ball
near the Flame of the Candle, If there be no Water at all in theBubble
When the Candle burns down to it, it will heat red-hot, and the Air ex-
panding with a fmall Noife will burft the Glafs, as at B 5 blowing againft
It, and but feldom putting it out. But if there be Water in the Bubble
it w:iir fly all to pieces with an Explofion almoft as loud as a Piftof
when fufficiently heated : and the Snuff of the Candle will be beaten
down as if ftruck with an Hammer^ and the Fibres ftretch'd out every
way*

Section XV.
HE late Dr. s'Grave/and^ before he was Profeffor, came to Ew*

^ land Secretary to the Dutch Emhafly in the Year j 716, and then
did me the honour to go thr§' a Courfe of Experimental Philofophy
with me. As we were confidering Saverfs Fire-Engine, as it is defcrib'd

in IX. Bwris's Lexicon %echnkumr we thought there was a great wafte
1 of
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of Steam by continually afting upon the Receivers without In term iflion, Led. XII.
it becoming ufelefs till it had heated the Surface of the Water in the Re- ^-nr
eeivers, and alfo to a certain Depth : and that if it were fo contriVd, that
after the Steam had prefs'd up one Receiver full of Water, inftead of
being thrown upon another it fhould be confinM in the Boiler till the Re-
ceiver ..was- refilled by the Atmofphere, and then turn'd upon the Water:
That by,this means its Confinement might give it fo much Force, that
it would pufh hard againft the Surface of the Water, and . have difcharg'd
a great deal of it,- even before it had heated the Surface 3 and that Savery
perhaps had., in his great Work *, chofen to ufe two Receivers, becaufe
the Marquis of Worcejier mentions two in his Account : we refolved to
have a working Model made, to work either with one or with two Re-
ceivers. This Model fopn fliew'd us that one Receiver could be emptied
three times, whiift two fucceeding ones could be emptied but once a-
piece. So that by this means an Engine would be fo fimple, as to be more

:

eafily worked, co ft almoft half lefs, and raife a third more Water. Ac-
cordingly I eredted an Engine in the Manner fhewn in Plate 40, whofe
Defcription compared with the Draught in Harris's Lexicon will (hew
my Improvements.

Explanation of the Plate,.

A. Th e Receiver, of Copper, communicating at bottom with the Plate 40.;

fucking and forcing Pipes between F and G, and at top with the Steam-
Pipe at D, and the injeiting Pipe at L

B. Th e Boiler, of Copper alfo, containing at leaft five times more than
the Receiver, round vvhich the Eire and Flame are conducted at T,T,T,T.
It has a Copper Cover fkrew'd on, which contains C D, the Steam-Pipe
communicating from the Boiler to the Receiver and N/2 the loweft Gage-
Pipe 1 alfo O 0 the higheft Gage-Pipe, and a Valve at P kept down by the
Steel-yard P Q^and the Weight

S S« Th e Surface of the Water in the Boiler, which muft be lower than
the Bottom of the fhort Gage-Pipe at*, and higher than the Bottom of
the long Gage-Pipe at n»

D I. The Steam-Cock with the Key K kept down by the defcending
Screw L, held by the Gibbet DL, whiift the Handle K is either turn'd
to /e, to receive the Steam coming from the Boiler § or to K, to {hut out
the Steam and admit a Jet of cold Water coming from the afcending

E E 2, thro' the Cock M, which ; muft be open during the
atiouv

N. B. Th is Cock is more fully defcrib'd in Pig* 2;

.

eegz;.
* He had put up an Engine for Mr, Ball at Camden Houft at Kenfinjzton* that went very
$1 with one Receiver, 3
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EEGZ. The Horfe or Pipe with feveral Elbows, which is folder'd

to the forcing Pipe EE2 at E, the fucking Pipe ZH at Z, and the
Plate 4

o 0

Receiver at F. This Horfe contains the fucking Valve at G and the

forcing Valve at F, which are eafily come at by unfkrewing I, to loofen

the Strap 2, and let down the Flanch 3, as fhewn in Fig 2.

R. The Ciftern communicating with the forcing Pipe by a Cock and

fmall Branch as Y, to fill the Force-Pipe upon occafion.

H. A Box with Holes to keep out Dirt from coming up with the Wa-
ter from the Bottom of the Well X,

L Th e fpreading Plate, to make the Steam and the Water alternately

be divided into little Jets.

be. The Surface of the Steam pufhing down the Water, in order to

drive it up again into the Force-Pipe EE thro' the Valve E.

V. The Door of the Fire-Place, and W the Afh-Hole.

Figure 2. The Machinery of the Horfe from 1,2,3, *• 1S ^ere

defcribed : 1 is the Screw, which going thro' the Stirrup 2, preifes on the

Piece of caft Iron 3, which is made tight to the Brim under it by double

Canvas, whilft the Returns of the Stirrup draw up the Ring 4 under

the Brim to fupport it.

5,6,7. Is the Key of the Steam-Cock, having an Hole on the Side

at 6, which goes down thro' the Bottom of the Key, to throw down

into the Receiver the Steam and Jet of Water alternately.

This Key has a Notch at 7, to take in theWater from the Force-Pipe,

and convey it to the Boiler, when it is charged again with Water.

See the two Seffiions of the Cock and Key.

The Operation of the Fire-Engine improved from Savery, or rather from
the Marquis of Worcefter.

The Operation.

Take off, or turn over your Steel-yard, and open the Cock O of the

fhort Gage-Pipe O 0 5 then having put a long Nail or any Piece of Iron

under the Valve to keep it up, pour in your Water at the Valve, and as

the Water goes down, the Air will blow out at O, till the Surface of the

Water comes up above the Bottom of the ihort Gage-Pipe at 0 ; then

the Boiler is fuffieiently fill'd.

Then having (hut the Steam-Cock DI from communicating with

the Boiler, and likewife fhut the two Gage-Cocks upon the Boiler at N
and O, put the Steel-yard on the Valve with its Weight Qjiear P, and

light your Fire. For a fmall Height, the Engine may work when the

Weight is very near P; &ut for a grea$ Height, it mull be further. In

trying
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^ter^ ?«ch byvKh^ SctrycX x^tscauies the Weight to rife at the laft Notch at O. * '
1 "p^T^

iV. You may faften a String to pull ud th? Sf-^l mrA ™ r
as you make the ftmr^ft Tr,M ^ *

F P
.

btee '-vard °n occafion,
j " "id^c u.e itroijgeit inal j that you may be certain th* w~:~u. •

Steam from the Boiler .lona Pn A • ,
K

» *> to Iet in the

•he ft,, Bore
: ta^S^gXo'I; ftl H^oft

^

me ioicing valve b, wnich you will hear fall whpn oil +u xxr

before yfu begIn" wTfch t ^^ ^"e/whn Wat
under tL Scre^Cwhtn yc^ttSf

°Ut
*?^ °1 the C°ck

with the Gibbet F n v«
lc«wd up a little and turn'd off

it on again
* ^ gr£afe the Ke? of^ Cock as you put

Th e forcing Pipe being now full, and having the Cnrlr M „turn back the Handle fromtk to K • a Tet of rnTIw ! ..^ °Pen>

the Reaver, which will immediately fill i^ nd
P

t£ RecIe J!E f
*?

cold quite up to I. Then turn ^/ti ji 7 , 5
ver Wl]1 fee*

-J*. <&,» Md
T
dt '

h Wa?er qJL to^ then "f* 1"
Handle toK to admit another Jet, andTorT '

rc'Um ^

the Boiler in dangl of Wngbuld ? " t0°'°W
'
and

Jte^teM-jr St

?
m

'
tlKre isr much Water in the Boiler

•o give! "SenrtewSXT"8 "*^ C<*k °«»*

giv^te™tL^Sf 8-. «* AeC^ Nopen-d

proceed as ftllowT- '

tM^ > ^ k <h<= mean time
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Turn the Handle K from you behind L, which will bring the Notch

- . of the Key of the Cock (mark'd 7 in Fig. 2.) to fuch a Situation as you

plate 4° -

may fee in the middle Drawing of Fig. 2. and then (the Cock M being

Hill open, as well as the Cock Y) the Water will run from the Ciftern

thro' the' forcing Pipe and Steam Pipe into the Boiler, without going into

the Receiver (which you may have fill'd before if you pleafe) the Steel-

yard being off of the Valve, and the Cock O open, to let out the Air as

tlis \V&tcr coni€s in.

T o know when you have Water enough in the Boiler, obferve when

the Cock O ceafes to blow, and the Valve (which you muft not now

have prop'd open) dances : Turn back your Handle to K, fhut the Cock

Y, and all is done.

According to this Improvement, I have caufed feven of thefe Fire-

Engines to be erected fince the Year 17 17, or 17 1 8. The firft was for

the late Czar Peter the Firft, for his Garden at Peterjburgh, where it was

fet up. The Boiler of this Engine was fphefical (as they muft all

be in this way, where the Steam is much ftronger than Air) and held be-

tween five and fix Hog(headsj and the Receiver held one Hogfhead, and

was fill'd and emptied four times in a Minute. The Water was drawn

a© by Sumon, or the PrefTure of the Atmofphere, 29 Foot high out of

the Well, and then prefs'd up 11 Foot higher. The Pipes were all: of

Copper • but folder'd to the Horfe with foft Solder, which I knew would

hold very well for that Height : and I did not care to venture either

upon a greater Quantity for that Height, or a greater Height for that

Quantity. For if the Quantity was larger, then the Boiler muft be

greater and the Steam of the fame Force would have a greater Surface to

t& upon,, which might burft the Boiler, or require it to be made much

Another Engine of this fort, which I put up for a Friend about

fiye-and-twenty Years ago, drew up the Water. 29 Feet fmm the Well,

and then it was forced up by the PrefTure of the Steam 24 Foot higher

into a Ciftern holding about 30 Tons let up at the Top of a Tower, in

order to run down again thro' a Pipe of Condudt, and play feveral Jets

in the Gardens. But fometimes no Jets beingipky'd, the Water>Was at

the Height of about 6 or 8 Foot difcharged out of the^Force-Pipes^ to

fill the Ponds and water Meadows in dry Weather,, whicb it did with a

lefs Strength of Steam than what drove the Water into the Tower ;
or if

the fame Strength was kept up, one might make8 or 9 Strokes in^a Mi-

nute inftead of about 6 when the Water was driven up into the Ciftern.

Upon the Safety-Valve there was a Steel-yard, the Place of whofe Weight
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thews the Strength of the Steam, and how high it was capable of raifing1^X11.

Water. But when the Weight was at the very End of the Seed-yard,

the Steam then being very ftrong, would lift it up and go out at the

Valve rather than damage the Boiler. But about three Years ago, a Man

who was entirely ignorant of the Nature of the Engine without any Jn-

ftrufiions undertook to work it; and having hung the Weight ai the

farther End of the Steel-yard ; in order to colled more Steam to make

his Work the quicker, hung alfo a very heavy Plumber's iron upon the

End of the Steel-yard. The Confequence prov'd fatal, for after fome

time the Steam, not being able with the SafetyXlack to raiie up the

Steel-yard loaded with all this unufual Weight, burft the Boiler with a

great Explofion, and kill'd the poor Man who flood near with the Pieces

that flew afunder; there being otherwife no Danger, by reafon of the

Safety-Valve made to lift up, and open upon occafion

These Accounts (hew how high, and in what Quantity this kind

of Fire-Engine can fafely raife the Water. About as much Fire as a

common large Parlour-Fire was fufficient to work this Engine, andraite

i r Tons per Hour. So that if the Ciftern be kept full, you may let

your Jets a playing to entertain your Friends at any time, and then fend

a Man to light the Fire under the Boiler, which will raife Water to

fupply your Jets before your Ciftern be empty : fo that you may play

your Tets as long as the Fire burns; and no longer, fpending only Coals

when you want Water. This Engine, according to my Method, con-

fifts of fo few Parts, that it comes very cheap, in proportion to the Wa-

ter that it raifes ; but has its Limits, as we faid before
^ ..

The Leaver Engine, often call'd Ne-wcomens, has its Limits the

other way. That is, it muft not be too fmall ; for then it will have a

great deal of Fridion, in proportion to the Water that it raifes, and will

Soft too dear, having as many Parts as the largeft Engines which are

-the beft and cheapeft, in proportion to the Water they raife
:
The Friction

being always as the Diameter, whereas the Water rais'd is as the Square or

the Diameter ofthe Cylinder; and a much greater Part of the whole Power

is employ'd to move all the little Machinery than in a great one. I had

an experimental Proof of this at Weftminjler in the Year 1728 or 9. when

MvAones (commonly call'd Gun- Jones) built a working Model of the

Leaver-Engine in my Garden, (which Model he had a mind to prefent

to the King of Spain.) I had at the fame time near the Place where he

erected his Engine, one in Saverfs way, which rais'd ten Tons an Hour

about t. 8 Feet high..
, . „ r 1 /

He made his Boiler of the exadt Size of mine, and his Cylinder was

ix Inches Bore, and about two Feet in Length. When his Model or

Vox. II. Rrr Leaver-
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Le£h XIT. Leaver-Engine was finiilrd, it rais'd but four Tons per Hour into tHeu~~v~w fame Ciftern as mine. It coft him 300 /. and mine, having all Copper

Pipes, had coft me but 8a Pounds.

Section XVL
\T OW we come to

^
confidfer the moft common Cafes in Hydraulick^,,

which are thofe where there is a Neceffity of raifing Water, and
we can have pnly Men, or Horfes to do it. Here, inftead of hearkening
to quack Engineers, who in oppofition to each other cry up their own
particular Engines; we muft know for certain how much Water one
Man (or any number of Men) can raife to a certain Height in a certain

Time, by the help of the beft Engine ; and* the Knowledge of this

Maximum will i!hew what we can expedt to have done, by-the.*number
of Men or Horfes that we can fpare to employ

,
in this Work. By this

means we fhali; not be impos'd upon by knavifh or ignorant Pretenders*

And here the Ignorant, if he be honeft, is more dangerous than tha

thorough-pac'd Knave ; for the Conceit of the Ignorant will give him
fuch a Confidence,, as eafily to perfbade thofe of his Skill, who profefsto

have none of their own.
One might from fuch mechanical Principles as are learn'd in the firfl

Volume deduce fo much of this Knowledge, as to be certain how much
Water at a Medium a Man can raife in an Hour to a certain Height,
without making- any hydroftatical or hydraulick Experiment ; if People
could be brought to believe that it is the fame thing to carry up into any
Room a certain number of Pounds of Lead, or Pints of Water, in the fame
time. But a few Perfons, unlels they are vers'd in Mechanicks, imagine, that

it is exaSlly thefame Labour , and will take up as much Time to carry a Ton
Weight of Wheat into a Granary, as to fill a Ton with Water in the fame
Place, either carrying it up in Pails, or piSmping it up with a good Pump*
The falfe Notion of fome of the Ancients, vizi That Water does not

weigh in Water ; or the Thoughts that a Column of Water may be bar

lanc'd to Advantage/ or that* the Fluidity of Water takes off its Weight,
leads many People into Error. For this reafoi} I have chofen to fix my
Maximum of what a Man or Hbrie can do in this cafe from hydraulick

Fads j by obferving what Men have a&ually done with the beft Pump
or Water-Engines in ufe ; and take the Medium. Afterwards I jfhaU

fhew, that the fame will come out by mechanical Calculation ; for a

Man turning a Winch or Handle>to wind up Weights, works neither ea«-

fier nor harder than when he winds up Wuter 5 and if his Eyes were fhut^

he would: not know ¥/hieh he was - doing,

Secxios:
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Led. XIL
Sect i on XVII.

THE firft of thefe Engines I fhali confider, is a Contrivance of the

late Mr. Jojhua Hajkim, to avoid all Fricftion of Solids in Pumps,

by the Subftitution of Quickfilver inftead of Leather.

Plate 41.

A Defcription of an Engine to raife Water by the help of ^uickjther,

invented by the late Mr. jofhua Hafkins, and improvd by the Author.

Mr. Hajkim finding that all hydraulick Engines working with

Pumps lofe a great deal of Water, (always giving lefs than the number

of Strokes ought to give, according to the Contents of the Barrels $) and

that when the Piftons are new leather'd to prevent that Lofs* the^ Fric-

tion is much increas'd, and the Engines are fubje<a to Jerks, which in

great Works do often diforder'Sm Engine for a great while, by breaking

fome of the Parts 5 contrived a new way of railing Water without any

Friaion of Solids ; making ufe of Quickfilver inftead of Leather, to keep

the Air or Water from flipping by the Sides of the Piftons in the Barrels

where they work: hoping thereby to prevent all the abovefaid Incon-

veniences; and alfo to have Water-Engines lefs liable to be out of order

than any yet made.

The firft Experiment he made with an Engine that he fet up at my
Houfe about two Years ago, which I repeated before the Royal Society

in . a Model : and tho', by the ill Contrivance of the Parts, it did not raife

near the Quantity of Water that the Invention is capable of ; yet I fhall

defcribe the Machine here, becaufe it will ferve for the better unders-

tanding of our prefent Engm^^

Plate 41 and 42. Fig. 1 .

4 d d d reprefents a Lignum Fitte Plug or Pifton* ( which Mr, Hajkim

€aird a Plunger) about fix Feet long, made heavy enough with Lead

at top to fink into Mercury, which is before-hand pour'd into the Barrel

D i D 2 up to m m. The Chain E x E 2, join'd to the Pifton and

the Power that moves it, being let down till the Pifton comes to D 2,

the Mercury rifes to the fame Height in the Barrel, and in the Receiver

R, (which it fills) namely to n n, as appears in the- Figure. Then

drawing up the Pifton till its Bottom is come to m m, the Mercury

coming out of the Receiver down to 0 0 makes a Vacuum, and the

Weight of the Atmofphere caufes the Water to rife up thro' the Sucking-

Pipe A 1 A 2, and Valve V into the Receiver where the Mercury was

Rr r 2 before 0
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Left. XII. before. Upon letting down the Pifton again, the Mercury rifes into*

FirTT^d
the Receiver

>
and drives UP ^e Water thro' the Elbow B, the forcing;

42̂

te 41 an
Valve u, and fo up the forcing Pipe a 2 a 1 : But when once the forcing
Pipe (which here was 46 Feet high) is full, before any Mercury can
enter into the Receiver, and force any Water out of. the Top of the Pipe
a 1, the Mercury between the Pifton and the Barrel mull rife up to

q q near 3 | Feet above the Bottom of the Receiver 5 and as it continues
to rife up to p />, the Water is thrown out with a Velocity proportionable to

the Height that the Mercury is rais'd above the 14th Part of the Height of
the Water. Now tho' the Friftion of Solids is here avoided, it is

&
plaia

that the Mercury muft move from m m to q q without railing any Water,
and that it can only force in going from q q to p and only fuck in

falling from 0 0 to m m : And unlefs the Pifton is ftopp'd a little while
when at loweft, the Water won't have time to run out : So likewife

the Pifton muft be ftop'd when at higheft, that the Receiver may
have time to fill.

Mr. Ha/kins likewife propos'd another way, reprefented in Fig. 2.

where the fame Letters reprefent the fame Parts, only the Barrel is

moveable by the two Chains E 1 and E 2, and inftead of a folid Pifton,

the hollow Cylinder C 1 c c is fix'd, and the Mercury moving up and
down in the lower Part of it, fucks and forces the Water -thro' the El-
bow. The Figure reprefents the Engine fucking, by means of the

Mercury hanging from 0 0 to m m : In order to force, before any Water
can be driven out, the Mercury in the inward Cylinder muft defcend

from 0 o to mm, and rife up top p between that Cylinder and the Barrel;

fo that here alfo a great deal of Time is loft ; befrdes the great Quantity
of Mercury ufed, which is very expenfive 5 becaufe as much Mercury
is mov'd every Stroke as there is Water rais'd.

These Difficulties very much puzzled Mr. Ha/kins, and quite dik
couraged feme other Perfons that had got the Secret of the Invention, ,

and were fetting up againft him. But when I had confider'd the Matter
a little, tho' I had not Time to contrive a Machine for it, I told him
that a little Mercury might be made to raife a great Quantity of Water*
and there (hould not be fuch a Lofs ofTime as in his Engines ; but that

I would have him find it out before I aflifted him farther. In a little

time he found out the Contrivance reprefented in Fig. 4. and after-

wards that of Fig. 3. which laft was what I had thought of : And both

thefe were alfo found out by the late Mr. William Vreem^ who was an>

excellent Mechanick.
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Fig. 3. * v~—

>

Here the Barrel is mov'd as in Fig. 2 3 but the Plug d d d taking 42^
41 and

tip a great deal of Space, there is occafion for no more Mercury than

what will make a concave Cylinder or Shell up to p p between the

Barrel D 1 D 2, and the hanging Cylinder C 1 C 2 c c
y when the

Stroke is made for forcing; and a concave Cylinder between the Plug

C 1 C 2 c cy
when the Su&ion is made. I gave Mr. Hajkins the Pro-

portions for an Engine this way, of which he made a Draught, and

fhew'd to the Right Honourable the Earl of Macclesfield a few
Days after. This I mention here, that no body may endeavour to

get a Patent for this Invention, to the Prejudice of Mr. Hajkins's Af-
fignees; who, fince his -Death, have - defifed me to aHi ft them in per-

fe&ing the Engine

Fig. 4.

Here the Barrel wkh a third Cylinder d d d d
y

irtftead of the Plug,

of'Fig. 3. is lifted up and down every Stroke, and the Water paffes

thro' d d d d
y

the Mercury making a Shell fometimes between the -

middle and inner Cylinder, as
;
in the Sudion 5 and fometimes between

'the -Barrel -and middle -Cylinder, as in the forcing Stroke.

Mr. Hajkins had contriv'd fuch a Machine as is reprefented by this

fourth. Figure, and befpoke the feveral Parts before he died; and there-

fere when I was defir'd by his Affignees to diredt the fetting up the Ma-
chine, I was oblig'd to make ufe.of the Pieces already made, in prder

to fave the Expence of a new Engine : And now the whole put together

with fome Alterations, make the Engine reprefented by Fig. 5. as it is

fet up at my Houfe in Wejiminfter, and by the Force of one Man,
raifes a Hogfhead of Water in little more than a Minute and a half

to the Height of 27 Feet. All the Fault of the Machine of Fig. 5. is>

that the Pendulum Handle Ff is too long, and the Bottom of the

middle Cylinder C ought to be jufl: in the middle of the Height to

which the Water is to be rais'd, fuppofmg three Copper Cylinders to be

as they are here : If likewife the Barrel D 1 D 2 work'd under the

forcing Pipe, the Lift would be eafier. Therefore I defcribe the Machine
in the fmall Alteration reprefented in Fig. 6.

The fucking and forcing Pipe and Valves are mark'd with the fame
Betters as in the other Figures : and the Chains Ex, Ea, muft be foppos'd

to hang from fuch Pulleys, and to be mov'd by fuch a Pendulum as is in

Fig. 5. The Barrel in Dx, D2, (called otherwife the outer Cylinder,

and reprefented by the fame Letters > in -Fig. 7.) has within it another
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Cylinder called the inner Cylinder or Plug,., as dddd
y

Fig. 7. between

which two Cylinders a certain Quantity of Mercury is poured in, and

the hanging Cylinder C coming down into the Mercury, a Stroke of 13
Inches may be made by the Motion of the Barrel, which in going down
fucks by making a Vacuum in C, and in going up forces the Water out

of the top of the forcing Pipe, performing the Office of a common Piftoa j

only that inftead of Leather to make it tight to the Cylinder C, there is

always a thin Shell of Quickfilver either between the middle Cylinder C,

and the inner one, (d d d d> Fig. 7.) as happens when the Sudion is

made, or between the middle and outer Cylinder, as happens in lifting

up the Barrel to force. In the Suction, the Mercury is higher in the inner

Shell than in the outer Shell, by an Height equal to a little more than

T
*

T Part of the Height of the Barrel above the Water to be raifed : And,

in forcing, it is higher in the outer Shell than in the inner by a little more

than ~ of the Height of the Pillar of Water to be forced. And there-

fore, if the Water is not required to be raifed above 64 Feet, the Barrel

£hould move fo as to make the middle of its Stroke at the Height of

30 Feet, .or at the middle of the way from the Water to be rais'd to the

Delivery at top.

The 7th Figure drawn by a larger Scale, reprefents the three Cylin-

ders which are here made of Copper, in their juft Proportions.: And for

the fake of thofe that would confider this Matter fully, I have here given

their Lengths, Diameters within and without, and Thicknefs.

Outer Cylinder or Barrel,

D 1, Da.

•Length-

Diameter within-

Thicknefs

Inches

~ 6,74
— 0,10

Diameter without— 6,94

Middle or hanging

Cylinder, in which

the Stroke is made
.C» 1 , C/ 2, c c

.

Inches.

^29,0

—

-6,3 5
~

'0,08 -

•6,5 1

Inner Cylinder or Plug

clofed at top by a Cap,

and moving up and down
with the Barrel to which
it is joined at bottom dddd%

Inches.

-6,03,

-o, 13

6,2$1

Here BB reprefents part of the Elbow of Fig. 5. or of the forcing

Pipe of Fig. 6. But as the Spaces between the Cylinders are fo fmall as

not to be vifible even in a large -Draught made by a Scale ; I have here

;.given three more Draughts of the three Cylinders where the Height is

agreeable to the Scale of the ,7th Figure, but the Diameters of the middfe

and inner Cylinders are made lefs than they are in the Engine, to make
the
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^
The Quantity of Mercury ufed in this Engine is 76' Pontic i,- u

both fides ,he middle CylinderX£ fp
*
f^T,V"

cJkJ VK*?? 1
'
S g0mS dow" t0

<he fuckine Pipe and «M-Cylinder C, the Mercury in the inner Shell will be 2 CInK,lh^^.3 » «he 0Mer Shell, ^. 9 . where the

In railing the Pifton from forcing to fucking tC fir* < t u j •

the-Mercury out of the inner qhP n °i v ?'
.

the
,

ftr" 't inch drives

Inches.
7 £1 SndJ

'
and raifes u in the outer Shell ,3 j2 8

The Depth of an Inch of Water in the* ™;aau n v j ,

• inner one or PW is eanal tr7* • V «,
Cylinder above the

md ' nf t t? •

q
1 ,

pace in the outer Snel of
: n 28 Inchesand_- of an Inch 1S equal to the fame Height in the inner Shell

*

the BarreLone Inch, the Mercurv w 1f rI r v
\ uP°nra,15ng

Shell, which I call chargi
'

for\TcL
/Inches .in the outer

the Barrel, the forcing Vdv?iZj^^^^ to raife

at the top during the°reft oftheStrbke^hS^S TnH?^
1,6 Gallon of Water, Wine-Meafure.

J dehvciE

i%. io
.

reprefents the forcing Stroke half way up- with the 3SrirSe &sr-
-d -

ligTtbeje !sX^f"f * '3 Inches in ,he

Inch,, or about Part ineffertnal r,,* •

Jncne^ tnei
f

1S but j£
a 01 rare uwtvctual.. Bat this is owing to the too We

Space
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Left

'^nGint. 'io raift JFater by Quickfuver,

, v.iT Snace of the outer Shell, which contains 4 times more than the inner one,^ bLufe "the Cylinders were only hammer'* and not turn'd: ror.f the

Plate4I ,&4^.
outer space had been no bigger than the inner, then of an Inch or the

Stroke would have charg'd for forcing ; lo .that only i an Inch in 26 or

l_ Part of the whole Stroke would have been mdreduial ;
and in that

cafe I-
of the Quantity bf Mercury, or a little more than 12 Pounds, would

have been iutiicient. ^ , _ .

Therf may ftill lefs Mercury be ufed if the middle Cylinder be made

of Plate4ron, turn'd on the Outfide, and bored within the outer Cy-

linder bored, and the inner one turn'd ; fo that if die Work be well pei>

form'd, eight or ten Pounds of Mercury w.ll be fumcient^nthis Engine,

So' the Bore of the middle Cylinder, or Diameter of the Pilkr of Water

which is rais'd, be of 6,35 Inches If the Bore of the faid Cylinder was

but 8 Inches, lefs than 3 Pounds of Mercury would liimce and leis than

6 if there were two Barrels, in order to keep a content Stream thro a

Pipe of almoft the fame Diameter. This will very much leffen the Ex-

eence of Mercury, which would ©therwue be an Objection againft this

Ing ne ;
by making the inner and outer Cylinder of hard Wood as

Box or Lignum Vita, the Coft of the Engine may ftill be reduced. But

if the Engine be very large, call Iron bored will be proper for he outer

Cylinder, and caft Iron turn'd on the outer Side for the inner^Cylinder or

pL and hammer'd Iron bored and turn'd for the middle Cylinder

THERE is anObjedion, which feems at firft to take oft the intended

Advantage of this Engine, which is this, viz. That inftead of the Facta

of the Leather of a Pifton, when we lift up one Barrel to torce, the Re-

•Sftance that the Mercury finds to rife in the outer SheU is at leaft a

great as the Friction that we avoid. Now that Refiftance >s never greatei

Than the Weight of a concave Cylinder of Mercury, whofe Height is the

Steft to^ncS the Mercur/ rifes in the laid Shell, and the Bale is

fhe Area of the Shell! it felf. This Weight in our Engine is equal to 57 5

Pounds and therefore one would think it greater than the Refiftance made

by th?Friaion of a Pifton. But if it be confider'd that in theDefcent

of the Barrel for fucking, the Mercury mifts immediately into the inner

She ! rifing to the lamlHeight, and ftill keeping the fame Bafe ;
_

the

nforefaid Weight of c 7, c Pounds helps down the Barrel, and fecikates

heSIto V££ce of the Atmolphere coniequently theWeight

S ZU^J b^ng danced is no hindrance, whether you work with

a finde . or a double Barrel. _ . .

Thfre remains only then the Hindrance by lofs of Time, mthe Begin*

nin. of any Stroke : But I have (hewed that to.be bu t Part of the Stroke

I haWfcuad that the be ft Engines now in ufe generally lofe near
: ^ of

j the
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Water by
49 7Sf'hat^ ™§ht to Sive,

?
ccording to their Number of Strokes. Led. XII.And Mr. Henry Betghton, an ingenious Member of this Society having ' ^

a great many times meafured thd Water that is raifed by Engines in Mine? PIate 4* and

found that fome Engines loft ^ and none ever loft lefs than « of what
"

they ought to give, according to the Number of the Strokes in their.Pumps, whatever auxiliary Powers they were mov'd with

.

E
?
E is

i
nde

.

e
f
ano

i
her Objedion, but fcarce worth notice

; which

a'J* u
l

f r°
f Mer

?
Uty wiU^ with the Water that is rais'd,and make it unwholefome ; but no body that confiders fpecifick Gra-

vity, will imagme any fuch thing. However, to fatisfy thoie that might
ftill apprehend it, it is to be obferv'd, that none of the Water that !
E^wT^r/w^7

/
F°r l

?
the finder C, and Part of the

S T £v ( g
\
5>)

•

t
,
here 18 aIways above the Mercury a certain Quan-

forcing Pipe. The fame happens alfo in the Machine of Ft*. 6. for theWater having once run into the Cylinder C, all that is rais'd afterwardscomes, thro' the forcing Valve without coming down to the Mercury
,

^ovided Care be taken to make the Barrel with its Plug tight T
don^t fee that this Machine will want repair in a long time, cX5s£
1 kTn

aU

Th7^°T ^
°Ut °f

,??
er

'
whichdo «ot relate to §uvention. The Numbers given will ferve to examine the Truth of whatI have afferted concerning the Motion of the Mercury: And from themone may make Tables to ferve to proportion thefe Engines for rahWany Quantity of Water to any Heighf according to the Po

§
wer oL has1

Section XVJII.

Plate 43.

pROM this Account of the Quickfilver-Engine it is plain, that one
it

Man
/ai^a Bo^d of Water in a Minute 18 Foot high for Z

Sistafdoife h?
mV^nUt

r^
d^ C°™ t0 the fame" ^wSthis was done, he exerted himfelf to mew the Excellency of the Engine .

for he could not hold out at that rate a quarter of an Hour. But SnI made him work leifurely, as he thought he might hold it fix orS
MbuT \7'f ^ Sfeda but betwixt 10 and n Footin a

nu f 1' r firCd M
£
Labe]ye to make Obfervations on Water pump'd

Xfpumntt"'
0r

rfidSe-Mfhi-' when his beft and moft^le
.plain Pumps were ufed: and the Refult of many Obfervations of the

W^rtt mod'erl W "T** * ^ ™ HogLad of

¥0 1. II
"

fCarC
c
y
r r

10 Foot %h In .a Minute! I alfo

* * found



Plate 4z.

^ Remarks on M. Du Puy's Engine.

Lett XII found the fame by Experiments on fome particular Pump, and found 'era*

'

to come up juft to the Height of 10 Foot ; but fomethmg under the

Quickfilver-Engine. So that I have fettled this Maximum thus

:

A Man <witb the bejl mater-Engine cannot raije above one Hogjhead

ofWater in a Minute 10 Foot high, to hold it all day. But he can do

almoft twice as much for a Minute or two.

When we come to examine the beft Engines, and thole that are molt

cried up, as performing Wonders (that is, Men by them performing

Wonders ; for the particular Make of an Engine makes it perform no-

thing if we look narrowly into them and meafure the Water they de-

liver! and at what Height they deliver it; or bring to Calculation the

beft-attefted Relations concerning them, we mall find that they^dont

exceed this Maximum, tho' they may far out-do fome very bad Engine

that they are compared with.

The Reverend Father Cajlel, a Jefuit, has publim'd a florid Declama-

tion in praile of a new Hydraulick Engine with this Title,

Defcription Critique d'une Nouvelle Machine Hydrauhque, pur I Ele-

vation des Eaux, de r Invention de M.Du Puy, Maitre des Requetes.

That is A Critical Defcription of a new Hydraulick Machine tor

railing Water, invented by the late Mr. Du Puy, Mafter of the Requefts

In this Paper, which contains 34 Pages in afmall Print 12°, the good

Father is arch, witty, and florid, quotes the Scripture, and brings m Poetry*

and Philofophy, and compares this Engine with two very bad ones, and

cries it up beyond any Machine whatever, and fays it ads upon a new

Principle of Mechanicks. At laft he fays, all (indeed) that was necef-

fary to be faid to give a Perfon of any Skill a true Ide^or it, That 4,

Men in 20 Seconds by this Machine raije a Hog/head of Water 25 Foot

hg
t we bring this to a Companion with the Quickfilver-Engine, it will

appear that the Work of one of M. Du PufsMcn is equivalent to th^

iLg of a Hoglhead of Water i8| Feet higlvm one Minute (which

will be only 10 Foot when a Man works all Day;) and he that works

the Quickfilver-Engine, raifes a Hogmead but 1 8 Foot high ^ the fame

time This is a proof that M. Du Pufs Engine comes up to the Maxi-

mum, or rather exceeds it, and therefore is a very pd Engine
;

unlefs

the good Father in his Zeal makes fome little miftake j
becaufe in a Me-

morial from the Widow, the Height is only made 20 -Foot ButJT|
then it will be a good Engine; which I will here defenbe

1
from a Model

that a Friend gave me) and Ihew its Excellencies and Errors, and where

it is, and where it is not ufeful



Account of M. Du Puy s Engine.

Plate 43. Fig. 1.

Section XIX.

MRMC^K^ RBNis the Wooden Frame of the Engine, having
fixed to its Bottom NOPBa Box open on the under-fide to fet with

the Engine in the Water of any Pond or marfhy Ground to be drainU.
In this Box are two Pair of Bellows O C, and P C, whofe Nofes C where
they join together are as wide as the other End. The top Board of the
Box OP makes the top Board of both the Bellows, with two Holes and
forcing Valves V2, V3, to receive upon occafion the Water coming from
each of the Bellows, which Bellows take up their Water from the Place
DD, where the Machine ftands, thro' the fucking Valves V 1, V4, which
are fix'd to the undgr Boards of the faid Bellows, which are alternately

pufh'd down into the Water till their Bellows are full, and then raifed

up to difcharge their Water thro
1
the forcing Valves in the upper

Boards into a large Pipe Vi, QTQVS; from whence the Water
runs to the Place defign'd through the Trough tTX. This is done by
the Force of 4 Men working two at each End of the Leaver Mm
moveable round the Center K j which Leavers draw up the lower Boards
of the Bellows by the Bars M N, and m B. On the right hand you fee

how the Bellows Board is drawn up from B to A, and forces its Water
thro' the Valve V3, its Valve V4 being fhut : and on the left hand the
Bellows CV is deprefs'd, filling it felf with Water thro' the Valve Vi

j

and then the Board C being drawn up from N towards O, the Water
Is forced out at V2 into the common Pipe, &c. Here all the Refiftance
made is hardly any thing but the Weight of the Water rais'd ; for the
Pipe being fuppos'd very wide, there is but little Fridtion again ft its Sides,
and what remains is only the bending of the Leather of the Bellows,
which being kept wet, folds very eafily. The Pipe T QJV2 need not be
very ftrong, it being almoft fufficient for it to be able to hold when full

of Water; and therefore Tin is fufficient for that which is fhewn for Trial
at Mr. Du Pay's Houfe.

The beft Ufe of this Machine is on board a Ship, . becaufe firft a fuf-
ficient one will take up but 3 fquare Feet of Room. 2%, It will lie

fo much below the Surface of the external Water, that the Men that
work it will be out of Cannon-fnot ; and if by great chance a Cannon-
Ball fhould break the Pipe V2T, which carries up the Water into the
Trough to be evacuated, it is eafy to fupply that Lofs by flipping on a
new Pipe at Va, V3, 4. But what is of the greateft confequence is, that

S f f 2 the
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s En g in e.

Led. XII. the Fri&ion is fo little here, that half the number of Men will work it.

PiatT*'

J *kat wor^ u ûa^ Ship-Pumps, and raife more Water*

Fig.V!
3 This Machine will be alfo of great Ufe to drain overflow^ Lands,,

marfhy Grounds, or convey Water from one Filh-pond to another,,

whofe Situation is higher. But for drawing Water from a deep Mine,

or forcing the Water into a high Ciftern to fupply a Town, it cannot

do any great Service 5 but will foon be fpoiPd.

Whoever read with Attention what I faid in LeSture y?r from Page
106 to in, will find that this Machine is nothing but the hydroftatical

Paradox inverted 5 and that when we would by this means raife the

Water high, we have a much greater PrelTure acting againft us from the

Water we would raife than barely its Weight Whatever be the Big-

nefs of the afcending Pipe
?

.
the Force to be overcome is equal to the

Weight of a Column of Water, whofe Bafe is the horizontal Sedtion of

the two Bellows multiplied into the Height to which we raife our Water*.

An eafy Calculation will make this thing plain. Suppofe the Bellows

to be 18 Inches fquare, the Surface of both at the bottom Boards wilt;

be four Feet and ~, upon which the Height of a Foot of Water weighs

2 8 1,2 Pounds, (62,5 being the Weight of a cubic Foot of Water $vand>

this Weight, or PrelTure which ads as Weight, at the Heigjit of tea.

Feet, or by uling the Pipe V a T (whatever be the Pipe's Diameter)i

will be increas'd to 28 12 Pounds, to be lifted by the four Men*- which

we will allow them to be capable of lifting by the right Management of:

their Leavers, and making a fhort Stroke; But if we would lift the

V/ater higher, we mull; allow 28 1,2 Pounds for every additional Foot in -

our afcending Pipe. For Example, if we add a Pipe 50 Feet high, in,

order to raife the Water 60 Feet, of three Inch Bore y the Weight of the

Water in fuch a Pipe fili'd up 50 Feet high weighs but 1 50 lb.-, but the

PrelTure or Weight a£iing on the lower Board of the Bellows would fee ;

equal to 14060 ft: fo that the two Men on each Side would have

7030ft. to lift,, which would flop them at once. Or if they could get,

£bch a Purchafe as to do it, the immenfe Preffure would in a tew Strokes

tear the Bellows all to pieces..

There needs no more to be faid upon this Subje£t; but only to

take off the Blame from myfelf for revealing a Secret, of which Mr. Du
"Puf§ Widow hopes to make a great Advantage. But I have reveaPd

no Secret ; for about 14 Years ago two Men here apply'd for a Patent

for this very Engine, propofing thereby to, drain Mines, I think the.

Name of one of the Men was Skirret, the other I do not remember.

All the Difference was, that their Bellows were fix'd upon a little Wag-
gon; and they, had a illort Sucking- Pipe under 5 and the Force-Pipe

went



Pump invented by Meffl Goflet and de la Deuille. 501
went up from the two Bellows. I oppos'd the taking out of this Pa- Left. XII.
tent, hecaufe I thought it would be of great Hurt to the Undertakers, to'
lay out near 80. Pounds for what would never bring them 80 Pence ;

unlefs they made a Bubble of it, and drew unwary People into a Scheme
to fublcribe Money.

Secti on XX. Plate 43. Fig. 2.

HP H E beft Machine of this fort was a Pump invented by Meffieurs Plate 43.

* Goff'et and de la Deuille, where the Pifton has no Fridion. About
n& 2 °

eight Years ago it was much cry'd up beyond its real Merit, in the
French and Englijh News-papers. When I came to Paris about fix Months
after it was firft fet up ; the. late Monfieur du Faye, Intendant of the
Royal Gardens at; Paris, fhew'd me the Experiment of it in the Garden .

where.it was. I told him what was my Maximum-, and that it was a
good Machine if it came up to it. Accordingly we meafur'd the Water, ...

and found the Rate of its working, to be juft at the Rate of one Hogfhead.
rais'd ten Feet in a Minute, which the Men perform'd for a great while;
together.

The Defcription of this Pifton, (which . is very, curious) I give, here

-

tranflated from Monf. Belidor, .

Plate 43 ; Fig. 2..

A Piston without Friaion invented by Meffieurs Gofe'Catd &(
Deuilk;, and luccefsfully made ufe of in the King, of Frame's Garden at .

Paris.

This Pifton: may be made as big as you pleafe, even to have 36 -

Inches in Diameter,
., but I mail only give 15.10 that which I am going;

to defcribe,
.
this Bignefs feeming moft convenient for the Reafons that

will appear as we defcribe this Pifton. As it is to ad .in a Pump dif-
ferent from any I have yet defcrib'd, I will . mew in what it con-
lifts. It is made of two Boards of Oak . or Elm, 20 Inches Dia-
meter, and five Inches thick : in the middle of each of thefe Boards, you,
muft cut_ hollow a cylindrick Cavity 1 5 Inches Diameter, and 2 i Inches
deep, which forms two Boxes, which muft be applied to one another with?:
their Hollows together } . their Profil taken diametrically is reprefented by

v

each of the Redangles ABCD and E F H G.
The Pifton is made of a circular Board Y Z, an Inch thick, whofe

Diameter muft be a little lefs than that of the Hollow T O Q^Y, to fa-
cilitate its Play : this Board is fix'd to a great Circle of Leather, (or to*

federal, when one is not ftrong enough) in fuch manner that the Lea-
ther may extend all, round beyond it . fix or. feven Inches 5 then you. ..

muft-
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l j

e&. XII. muft put the Board Y Z in the Bottom of the Box S T V X, and what

exceeds of the Leather muft be folded up all round the Edge E 3 X G
of the fame Box. Then you put down the other Box upon the firft,

fo as to fqueeze the Leather between $ and that it may be prefs'd the

more ftrongly, fo that the two Boxes may make but one : they are

drawn together by means of feveral Iron Pins 17, 18 , whofe Ends are

cut into Screws, to fit into Nuts $ thus the Pifton makes a fort of a

Purfe 3, 4, 5, 6, which turns infide out every time the Bottom Y Z
is drawn upwards.

A t the Bottom of this Purfe there is an Hole L, cover'd with a Valve

K, which when it is rais'd comes to lean again ft the Handle MW M,
which Handle is faften'd to the Rod N, that works the Pifton up and

down \ for doing of which there is another Hole 9, 20, in the Bottom

of the upper Box, which anfwers to the rifmg Pipe 13, 14, in which

the Rod N goesup. This Hole is made fpreading downwards, that the

moveable Board may apply itfelf clofe to the Top O Qjyhen the Pifton

rifes. In the lower Bottom of the Box there is another Hole 19, 20,

which anfwers to the Sucking-Pipe 15, 16, that ftands in the Water to

be rais'd ; this Hole is cover'd with a Valve I as ufual.

When the Pifton rifes, the Water from the Sucking-Pipe opens the

Valve I, and pafles into the Hollow that is made in an Height of four

Inches, which is all the Play that the Pifton ought to have, not to

weaken the Leather too much, which would not hold out long if it

had top long a Stroke ; whereas having at moft but two Inches and ~ to

rife from 5 to X, it wears but little: when the Pifton comes down,

the Valve I fhuts again, the other K opens, and the Water which is be-

tween the Bottom T V, and the Leather 3, 4, 5, 6, goes thro' the

Hole L, and comes into the Space O P Y Z whence it is lifted into

the rifing, or forcing, Pipe: thus you fee that the Pifton always moving

between the Water above, and that below, has no Fritlion. I fhall add,

that when it is made of good Leather, it may be continually work'd

for three or four Months, without repairing, as Experience has fhewn it

in thofe Pumps that Meffieurs GoJ/et and de la Deuille had made for

draining the Mines in Britdny.

The only Fault to be found with this Pifton, is, that of whatfoever

Diameter the riling Pipe 13 and 14 is, the Power is al ways loaded with

the Weight of a Column of Water, whofe Bale is the Circle O
and Height the Elevation of the Refervoir above the. Spring 5 it is true,

that one may increafe the Diameter of that Pipe, and decreafe that of

the Pifton, -that when they are equal, the Power may only raife its na-

tural -Weight.'

1 It
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It may perhaps be objected, that this Pifton having fo (hort a Stroke, Left. XII

will give but a little Water every time ; but that is not a Fault, fince v—-J

one may make the Strokes more frequent ; fo that what may be loft on
one hand may be gain'd on the other, and as much Water be rais'd as
if the Stroke were longer.

As the Rod of the Pifton goes thro' the rifing (or Force) Pipe, Wa-
ter may not be rais'd to a confiderable Height by this Pump, yet the
Rod of the Pump erecled in the King's Garden, is at leaft 2 5 Feet
long

; and if the fame Length be given to the Sucking-Pipe, one may
however raife Water 50 Feet above its Spring, in a very plain and cheap
way. For if you make ufe of Wood, fuch a Pump will coft under ten
Piftoles

j and that, upon many Occafions, where a Pump of great Ex-
pence would raife no more Water with the fame Power.

Section XXL
AVING often made thefe kind of Obfervations, and communis
cated with others that made them, I was refolv'd to fet one Man

to work to raife Water, the moft in the leaft Time, by taking away
Fri&ion, which I did in the following manner. I made the Experi-
ment by a Models but I have linee made an Experiment upon the
Power, and know the Thing will anfwer.

Blate ^. Big. 3.

A BC D is a little Room, in whofe Floor at K and L M are two
Openings, and out at the Side A (from K to A) is a Ciftern to receive
the Water rais'd, and convey it to the Place where you want it. At K
comes up a fquare Bucket H G, fufpended by two Ropes a little above its
Center of Gravity at V. At the Bottom of this Bucket is a large Valve,
to let it fill itielf when it comes down into a Well at W below ftairs!
The Hook H of this Bucket (when the Bucket is.drawn up by its Coun-
^P01^ I N N) catches in the Hook K, and empties itfelf wholly into
the Ciftern A. When it is empty it is heavier than its Gounterpoife
which it brings up to its Place, whilft itfelf goes down again thro' the
Floor P P, to fill itfelf in the Well W. The Gounterpoife to this Bucket
is a Trap Door, which makes Part of the upper Floor at L M, but does
not come thro' it... This Trap Door, which is here reprefented by N N
near the lower Floor, has an Iron I, from whence a Rope is convey'd
over a Roller or Pulley F, whence it is carry'd on to E, and fix'd to
lome Part of the Circumference of the Wheel E made faft to its Axle
which' is at right Angles to the Direction of the Rope. At each End of
the. Axle there is a. Wheel equal to the middle one, with a Rope going

dowrs
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Le£l. XIL^wn from the Circumference of each of them to hold the Bucket at

v^v-^Vj the Axis of this Axle being a Bar of Iron, whofe Ends are Pivots df

Fig

tC

3

43
^ an ^nck Diameter turning in Braffes. When the Trap-Door is at L M,
and the Bucket is in the Well W, a Man (whofe Weight, together

with the Trap- Door, is about ^ or ^ more than the Bucket, to have a
fufEcient Velocity to bring up the Bucket) gets on upon the Trap^Door,

and holds by its Iron, ftanding up a little on one Side to give the Man
room to be over the Center of Gravity of the Trap ; then immediately

the Trap (which has going thro' its Corners four fmall Iron Guide-Rods

like L o) and Man go down, while the Rope from I, the Top of the

ftrong Iron, running over the Wheel F, turns the Axis at E by its mid-

dle Wheel, while the two Wheels E Wind up the Ropes which bring

up the Bucket that empties itfelf into the Ciftern A, which the Man
below hears when he is come down to the Floor P P, and does not get

off from N N his Trap-Door till the Bucket is quite empty. Then he

gets off, and runs up ftairs as faft as he can to the Floor A B, where he

finds his Trap-Door (brought up in the mean time by the Defcent of

the Bucket) ready to receive him. He gets upon the Trap-Door, and

goes down with it again, his Defcent being his Time of Reft j and

makes his Work of his Return up ftairs, N. B> A Tavern-Drawer^

being ufed to run up and downJiairs, is very goodfor this Work.

N. B. The Figure on the right HandJhews this in another View.

The Pulley-Wheels muft be of about 15 Inches Diameter^ to avoid

Friftion.

I tried an Experiment with a Man weighing 160 Pounds, whom
I defir'd to go up and down 40 Steps of 6 1 Inches each, (in all about

22 Feet) at the fame rate that he could go up and down ftairs all Day.

He went up and down twice in a Minute. Therefore if the Bucket

with a Quarter of a Hogfhead in it weighs 140 Pounds, he is able to

raife it up 22 Feet high twice in a Minute,; confequently Half a Hog-
fhead 22 Feet once in a Minute 5 and therefore a whole Hog&ead 11

Feet in a Minute——-A little more than my Maximum by the Quick-

iilver Engine. But in reality the Height was but .10,5 Feet, becaufe

there were but 39 Steps, which I firft call'd 40, to avoid Fractions*

Sec tion XXIL
WHEN different Phenomena, examin'd differently, come at Iafc

to agree in the Conclufion^ it is a fign that we have difcover'd the

Truth.

A plain Inftance of it will be given here, by examining what a Man
mxi lift continually of dry Weights, with what we have been obferving
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that he can lift of Water, when the Water-Engines are fo good and Left. XI I.

ilmple that there are but very few Parts to caufe any Fri&ion : and we u—
fhall

:
find the two Maximums to agree.

Le t there be a Winch or Windlafs, whofe Handle is 14 Inches lon^
and that the Barrel or wooden Axle be fo fwelPd up with Pieces put
on, as to make the Circumference of it equal to the Circle defcri^'d by
the End of the Handle where the Man applies his Hand. If a eei>,

tain Weight, for Example 30 ft. be fix'd by a Rope to this new Cir-
cumference of Barrel, the Man's Hand moves with the fame Velocity as
the Weight. Now it is found by Experience, that a Man cannot long
work if he has 30 ft. to raife ; but will for fix or eight Hours very well
raife 25 Pounds. Let us examine this further.

Since the Handle is fourteen Inches long, the Man defcribesa Circle
whofe Diameter is 28 Inches, and therefore its Circumference is 88 Inches.
This Handle is turn'd round 30 times in a Minute, (or once in two Se-
conds.) Thirty times 88 is= 2640 Inches equal to 220, the Length
gone by the 30 Pound in one Minute.

Then half that Length (no Feet) will be gone thro' with 60 ft. in i\
A quarter of that Length (55 Feet) will be gone thro' with 120 ft. in 1'.

An eighth ofthat Length (27,5 Feet) will be gone thro' with 240 ft, in i\
rr> or ( 1 3>75 Feet) will be gone thro' with 480 ft. in x'.

But by this Analogy, 10 : 480 : : J 3,77 : 660
660 Pounds (a little more than one Hogrfiead) will come up 10 Feet in
a Minute: when a Man is fuppos'd to raife 30 Pounds.
But as 30 : is to 25 : : fo will 660 ft« be 1:0550 ft. about the Weight

ofone Hogfliead.

The late Mr. Richard New/ham's Engine for putting out Fires is

the laft I fhall entertain my Reader with. I had the Draughts and De-
fcription from Mr.

t
de Labelye. .

Notwithjlanding its Merit, it does not come up to my Maximum for
Quantity of Water 3 but it ought not to do it, as Ifhall/hew in the Notes *; * Ann, g,

A Defcription of the late Mr. Richard NewfhamV Engines to put out
accidental Fires.

I think I cannot conclude this Chapter of Machines better than by
giving the Defcription of an Engine for quenching Fires, as they are
now made in a very ftrong, well-con triv'd, and workman-like manner,
by Mr. Richard Newjham, Engine-maker, living in Cloth-Fair- near
Smithfeld, London.

Vol. II. T 1 1 The
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Left XII The following Defcription contained in the Explication of the fol-

«—-v~~J lowing II Figures was drawn up, the perfpedive View, and all the

Plate 44. chief parts 0f the Engine carefully raeafur'd, and laid down from proper

FlE''*
Scales, at my Defire, by Mr, Charles Laklye, formerly my Difciple

and my Atlftant, and fince that Time appointed Engineer of the

Works of WeJiminJier-Bn^Q by the Right Honourable, &c. the Com-

mimoners appointed by Ad of Parliament for building the faid. Bridge.

Fig. 1. reprefents a perfpedive View of the whole Engine ready for

working, as it appears to an Eye feven Feet high above the Ground,

and at fix Feet Diftance from the neareft Corner of the Engine thro' a

vertical tranfparent Plane, that mould be plac'd clofe to the faid Engine,,

and fuppos'd equally inclin'd (ws. at an Angle of 45^.) to the right

Side, and to the hind Part of it. '

lf ,. <fllJ ,

It appears at firft View, (and ftill more plainly, if this firft Figure is

compared with Figure 2. which reprefents a Plan of the Engine) that

it confifts of a Ciftern about three times as long as it is broad
:
This

Ciftern which is to contain Water, is made of old well-feafon d Englifi

Oaken ' Planks near two Inches in Thicknefs, ftrongly fattened and

framed together, and its Joints lined with Sheet Copper, and eafaly

moveable, by means of a Pole and crofs Bar, (which appears .in this

View drawn out, at the furtheft End, which is the fore part of the En.-

crine) and of four folid Wheels, which (hall be more fully defcrib d here-

after. Upon the Ground next to the hind part of the Engine jnay
;

be,

feen a Leathern Pipe of about two Inches Diameter, the End o*™cji

may be ferew'd on and off upon occafion, at the lower End: of theuCii-

tern, to a Brafs Cock, which mail be defcrib'd at large. The Ufe of

this Pipe is, that when Water is to be had near the Place where the

Engine is to work, lheb as a Pond, a Kennel, or a Fire-Plug, the lower

End of this leathern Pipe being immers'd in, the Water, it becomes a:

Sucking- Pipe, which furnifties the Pumps of the Engine by its working,;

without-any neceffity of poking Water- into., the. Ciftern,

Over the upper End of this Pipe may be feen a wooden Trough

faften'd to the hind Part of the Ciftern, with a Copper Grate that keeps

Stones, Sand, and Dirt out, but lets into the Ciftern the Water that is.

brought for the ufe of the Engine, when, the Sucking-Pipe cannot be

uled The fore Part of the Ciftern is alfo: feparated fern the reft of its

Cavity by another Copper Grate, as may beft he feen m Figure 2. and,

ferves as another Trough, in which,, as well as^ia the kft-mentioad

Trough, the People who fupply the Engine with Water
,
can pour

;

*„

without any Hindrance to thofe who work the Engine^ the long, Sides,

by moving the Handles which work the Pumps up and down, inwhjch
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Work they are greatly affifted by three or four People, who at that Ledl.XII.

time get up upon the Engine, and ftariding upon two fufpended Tred- ^

dies throw their Weight alternately upon each of thefe Treddles, keeping

themfelves fteady by laying their Hands, or taking hold of two round ho-

rizontal Rails, that are framed for that purpofe into four vertical Stands

made of two Inch Planks, which reach to the Bottom of the Ciftern,

and are well faften'd to its Sides, as plainly appears in this perfpe&ive

View. r

Close to the hind Trough may be feen an Iron Handle or Key,

which ferves to open and fliut a Cock placed under it, on the Bottom of

the Ciftern. The Ufe and Contrivance of this Cock fhall be defcribed

hereafter. Next to this Cock, and right under the Point of Sight

of this perfpedtive Draught, may be feen a fort of an inverted pyramidal

Box or Cafe s the Ufe of which, in the firft place, is to preferve the two

Pumps and the Air-VefTel from Duft or Dirt, when the Engine is laid

by, which if left open, would thereby foon be out of order ; it ferves

alfo to fupport a wooden Frame near two Feet fquare, on which ftands

a Man, who by turning the Spout, and raifing or depreffing it> directs

the Stream towards the Places where it appears to be moft Wanted.

This Spout is made of two Pieces of Brafs Pipe, each of them having an

Elbow, as may be feen in this Figure. The lower of the two is fcrew'd

oyer the Neck, or upper End of the Pipe that goes thro' the Air-Veffel,

and the upper Part of this Spout fcrews on to the lower by a Screw of

a pretty many Threads, fo truly turn'd as to be Water-tight, without

any help, in every Situation.

On the hindmoft Side of this Enclofure may be obferv'd a little Flap

or Door, which opens by raifing it round the two Brafs Hinges at top ;

when lifted, it difcovers a Leaf of tranfparent Horn that covers a printed

Paper, which Mr. Newjham generally annexes to each of his Engines,

containing proper Directions how to ufe and keep them in good

Order. This Leaf of Horn is very prudently fubftituted for a Pane of

Glafs, which would be in great danger of breaking by the fhaking of

the Engine, when it is drawn upon paved Stones, or rough uneven

Ground.

Behind this truncated pyramidal Enclofure may be obferv'd a

ftrong Iron Bar lying in an horizontal Polition over the middle of the

Ciftern : This Bar plays in Brajfes properly faften'd and fupported by

two wooden Stands, one only of which is to be feen in this Perfpedive

View, placed between the two fore Stands of the upper Rails : The other

Stands on which it is fupported, is hid in the Enclofure over the hind

Parte Upon proper Squares of this Bar are fitted (one near each End)

Ttt 2 two
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Led. XII. two fcrong crofs Bars, which embrace or take hold of the long wooden

jQ7 d̂
cylindrical Handles to which the Men employed to work the Engine

45-
aPP]y their Strengths very advantageoufly their Stroke not reaching
higher than their Neck, nor lower than their Thighs/ (as it ought to be
in. that way of working) and in which they are greatly affifted, as was
faid before, by the Men who work the Treddles.

These Treddles are fufpended at each End by Chains made like a
Watch-Chain, every Link about two Inches long, and of a fufficient
Strength and Thicknefs ; thefe Treddles receive their Motion jointly with
the Handles that are of the fame fide, by means of two circular Sectors
of Iron faften'd together, and fix'd upon proper Squares of the middle
horizontal Bar : the two fore ones may be plainly feen in this perlpedive
Draught

; but the two hind ones are hid by the Enclofure already men-
tionU Thefe hind Pair of Sedors are the fame in Size and Figure as the
two fore ones, excepting as to their Thicknefs, for the fore ones are made
to carry only one Chain each, one End of which is faften'd to their upper
Part, and the lower End is faften'd to the Treddles y but the Sole of the
two hind Sectors are made wide enough to carry two Chains each; one
Set is faften'd as the fore ones for the Motion of the Treddles, but the
other two Chains are faften'd by their lower Ends to the lower Part of
thefe Sedors, and by their upper Ends to the Top of the Pifton Bars,
to give them Motion, which is reprefented at large in Fig. 6.

As I am going to defcribe the principal Parts at large, it is fufficient
to add to the general Defcription of this Engine, and the Explication of
this perfpedive View of it in Fig. 1. that the Pole and crofs Piece
which is feen in the fore Part, and fartheft from the Eye, are fo con-
triv'd as to Aide back under the Cover of the Ciftern, when the Engine
is brought where it is to work, and to remain there out of the way of the
People that bring Water to the fore Part of the Engine, (the whole En-
gine being made to ftand in a very narrow Compafs) and yet is ready
to be^drawn out as it is reprefented, whenever there is occafion to move
the Engine.

Fig. 2. reprefents the Plan of the faid Engine, or rather an horizon-
tal Sedtion of it taken juft above the Bottom of the Ciftern- But-
before I proceed further, it is proper toobferve, that to avoid the inferting
every where the Dimenfions of the Parts, (in order to give a true Idea
of them) the Figures 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th, are carefully laid down
from the leffer of the two Scales ^ and the reft of the Figures, viz. 6th
7th, 8th, 9th,. ioth > and nth, are as carefully laid down from the
larger Scale, the better to fhew them from, and to enable the Readers
to meafure any of the Parts,

A .O
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To proceed now, the Letter A (fee Fig. 2.) fhews the fore Part ofLeft

the Ciftern, which is feparated, to ferveas a Trough, from the reft of its
-

Cavity, by a Copper Grate reprefented by fhort vertical Strokes.
plate

B is placed behind the hind Part of the Cittern, and is in the middle
of the hind Trough.

C, D,, E, F, ihaded with horizontal Strokes, reprefent the lower
Plan or Section of the four Stands which fupport the Hand-Rails.
G H and I K, fhaded alfo with horizontal Strokes, reprefent fo much

of the two Axle-Trees as can be feen from above ; the hind one I K is
faften'd acrofs under the Bottom of the Ciftern, but the fore Axle-
Tree G H is put on a ftrong Pin or Bolt N, ftrongly faften'd in an
horizontal. Situation in the middle of the Front of the Bottom
of the Ciftern, by which good Contrivance the two fore Wheels and
their Axle-Tree have (when neceflary) a circular Motion round the
Bolt N; which affords this great. Conveniency to the Engine, that it

ftandsas firm and fteady on rough, uneven, or even Hoping Ground, as
if it was level.

'

L and M, fhaded with vertical Strokes, reprefent the Section or lower
Plan of the two Stands, on which the middle Bar plays in Brafles ; thefe
two Stands (for greater Steadinefs) are ftrongly faften'd at their Tops by
Iron Bars that go thro' the two Stands, (already defcribed) between
which each of thefe is placed, as may be feen in the perfpective View ,

Fig. 1.

°> p
>

fl)aded with horizontal, Strokes, reprefent the Plan and the
Shape of a ftrong Piece of caft Brafs, (or rather hard Metal) about three
Inches thick, fowork'd as to have a Hollow of about two Inches fquare,
near one End of which is adapted the Cock At fome diftance from
this Cock the Hollow branches itfelf into two, as may be feen by the
faint Lines in this Figure, and oper>s on the upper Surface of this Piece
juft under the Places where the Valves of the Pumps are put. This
Piece of Metal lies flat upon the Bottom of the Ciftern, to which it is

ftrongly fixed in the Situation reprefented by- this Figure. It may be
call'd the Sucking-Piece, thro' which Water is convey'd to the Pumps
by the Preffure of the Atmoiphere, either from the Ciftern itfelf when
the Cock Q_is turned in a certain Situation, or from any Water at a
diftance by means of a leathern Pipe, (which fcrews on to the Sucking.
Piece at B under the hind Trough) when the Cock is turned in another
certain Situation. All that remains to be explain'd in this Figure is

that between P, O, and Qjhere is a Circle of Dotts which reprefent?
the middle Section, and the Situation of an Air-Vefiel, of which I fhall
fpeak prefemly, and to obferve that the Top of this Ciftern is ftrengthen'd

bv
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Le£h XII.-by.one, two, or three Tranfoms or crofs Pieces about two Inches, thick,

^^^^^ Size of the Engine ; there are three reprefented in this
Plate 44 and

pjgQre ^ one between C and D, another on which is the Letter M.3
and

3

a third between thefe two.

Fig. 3. reprefents the upper Plan, and the Shape of another Piece

of call Brafs or hard Metal, about 3 Inches thick, having two Hollows

marked in faint Lines, near two Inches fquare, which open two Commu-
nications from the Holes O and P, to two other Holes in the upper Sur~

face at R and S, over which is placed the Air-Veffel.

Wh en the Engine is together, this Piece, which may properly enough

be called the Communication-Piece^ is placed exadly over the fucking

Piece O P Q, to which it is ftrongly faftened by feveral Screws, in fuch

manner that the Parts marked with the fame Letters O and P in this and

the 2d Figure, are exadly one over the other y and the Holes mark'd R
and S in this 3d Figure, are exactly over the Diameter of the Circle of

Dotts in Fig. 2. Between the Sucking-Piece, reprefented in Fig. 2. and

the Communication-Piece, reprefented in this 3d Fig. are placed two Plates

of Ox-Leather, in order to make the two Pieces water-tight § and thefe

two Plates of Leather are fo contrived as to form the two fucking Valves

over the Holes O and P, as (hall be explained hereafter.

Fig. 4. reprefents the Shape of the Brafs-Flanch to which the Air-

Veffel is foldered $ when the Engine is together, the Holes R and S

of this Flanch are exadly over the Holes R and S in the Communica-

tion-Piece, reprefented in the 3d Figure; to which it is alfo ftrongly

faftened with feveral Screws. Between the laft-mentioned communicating

Piece and this Flanch of the Air-Veffel are placed two other Plates of

Ox-Leather, which form the 2 Valves of the Air-Veffels, as (hall be. bet-

ter fhewn when I come to explain the Sedions of this Engine.

Fig. $th. reprefents the Elevation and outward Shape of a large Cop-

per Air-Veffel, which receives the Water forced into it by the Adion

of 2 Pumps, thro' the 2 Holes in its lower Flanch ; the Letter T (hews

the Top of a Copper-Pipe within the Air-Veffel, and foldered to its up-

per Neck, which reaches within a few Inches of the Bottom. When
the Engine works, the Water is forced in a conftant Stream, and almoft

uniform as to its Velocity thro' this Pipe and the Spout or Leather-Pipe

which is fcrewed to it at T, by the Adion of the Forcers in the 2 Bar-

rels and the Re-adion of the Air contained in the Air-Veffel ; which Air-

Veffel being very large in thefe Engines, renders the Stream much more

uniform than in thofe that have either fmall Air-Veffels only, or none at

.all ; which Sort of Engines throwing theWater by Spirts, are commonly,

and not improperly called Squirting Engines : however, in fome cafes, thefe

have
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have their Uie, on account of their Stream (though, interrupted) being Left. XU.
much fmarter than when the Engine is made to throw the Water in a v—"-v—-»

eonftant Stream. .

Piate 44 a&*

1%. 6. reprefents the two hind Iron Sectors laid down from a larger
45

Scale, and all their Apparatus, as they would appear to a Perfon
Handing between the two Fore-Wheels, and looking from thence at the
hind-part of the Engine. The Square over the Letter A, reprefents the
Sedion of the middle Bar, on which, right over the two Barrels, are placed
the two Sectors BCA and DE A forged together.

FGHK, and its oppofite fgbk, reprefent the Figure of the two
Pifton Rods. The Openings between the Letters GH and g h, are the
Places thro' which pafs the hind Parts of the two Treddles.

L and M reprefent two ftrong Iron Studs, riveted on the other fide

©f the Bars on which they are placed : To each of thefe Studs is fatte-

ned a Chain like a Watch-Chain, the upper Ends of which are fattened,

to the upper Extremities D and B of the Iron Sectors, by which they
are drawn up and down alternately. Thefe Sectors give alfo an alternate
Motion up and down to the Pifton-Rods, by means of two other Chains
(left white in this Figure for Diftindtion-fake ;) the lower Ends of thefe
two Chains are fattened to the lower Extremities of the Sectors E and <?,.

and their laft Links at their upper Ends are made like a Piece of a fquare
Bar of Iron about 2 or 3 Inches long, each ending in a Male-Screw,,
which goes thro' the upper Ends of the Pifton-Rods (made crooked on
purpofe,) and the whole made tight by the 2 Nuts at F and f. It mutt
be carefully obferved, that the Shape of the Pifton-Rods and the Size and
Situation of the Chains whence they receive their Motion, is fo well con-
fidered, that the Axis or middle vertical Line of the Piftons is exactly in
the middle of the Breadth of the perpendicular Part of the Chains, , and
of the upper Part of the Pifton-Rods taken together.

P Qjreprefents one of the two Crofs-Bars, thro' the Ends of which
go the long Handles to which the Men apply their Hands when they
work the Engine ; thefe Crofs-Bars are alfo fitted on the middle Bar (whofe
Sedion is mark'd over the Letter A) but at fome diftance from the Sec-
tors, as will beft appear in the Seaions. The Seaors placed on the fore-
end of the middle Bar, are of the fame Size and Shape as thefe, but not
fo thick, becaufe they carry only one Set of Chains to give motion to
the other End of the Treddles.

Fig. 7. reprefents a vertical Seaion taken thro' the middle Line
of the hind-part of the Engine, as alfo the Seaion of the Air-Veflel, and
that of one of the Barrels,

, as alia the Brofils of the hind Seaors, and of
feveral other Parts.

1 AB
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Led. XII. AB is the Sedion of the Bottom of the Ciftern, under which at C
^^i"iay be^ the Sedi°n of the hilldmoft Axle-Tree faftened under that

Bottom.

D E is the vertical Sedion of the fucking Piece, whofe Plan is repre-
fented from a lefl'er Scale, in Fig. 2. The hollow Part left white reaches
from the Opening D thro' the Cock W, and afterwards divides it felf as
may be feen in Fig. 2. foas to open under the two Barrels 5 one only of
which is reprefented in this Sedion, the other being exactly behind this.
F G reprefents the vertical Sedion of the Communication-Piece,

whofe Plan is alio reprefented from a leffer Scale, in Fig. 3. There are two
Hollows in this Piece, which conveys the Water from* under the two Pif-
tons to the two Openings of the Flanch of the Air-Veffel

; but only one
of thefe Hollows can be reprefented in this Sedion, the other lying exadly
beyond this, tho' not in a parallel Diredion, as may be feen in Fi? /
Between the Sedion of the Sucking-Piece D E, and that of the Commu-
nication-Piece FG, may be obferved the Sedion of one of the Plates of
Leather, which makes all tight, and forms one of the two fucking Valves
of which there is another juft behind this under the other Barrel.

*

RST is the Sedion of the Air-Veffel, and TV is the Sedion of the
Conduit-Pipe 5 this Vefl'el is fcrew'd on the hind-part of the Commu-
nication-Piece, and is alfo fattened at top by a Collar of Iron, and fcrews
to a crofs Piece of Timber not reprefented in this Sedion. Between the
Flanch of the Air-Velfel and the Communication-Piece may alfo be ob-
ferved the Sedion of one of the Plates of Leather which makes all tight,
and^ forms one of the two forcing Valves, of which there is another juft
behind this, juft over the other Opening of the Communication-Piece
into the Air-Veffel.

HI is the Sedion of one of the Barrels of the two Pumps, which are
both fucking and forcing, as is evident from the Pofition of the Valves
and the Strudure of its Piftons ; each of which is compofed of two Iron
Plates, of two wooden Trenchers, and of two flat Pieces of Leather turn-
ing one up and the other down. One of the Methods of entering this
Pifton into its Barrel may be as follows : Firft put on the lower End of
the Pifton-Rod the upper one of the Iron- Plates clofe to a Shoulder forged
there on purpofe, as may be feen in Fig. 6. Then put on the upper
wooden Trencher, clofe to the Iron Plate ; and next to that, put on the
upper Piece of Leather broad enough all round to turn up, as in the Fi-
gure

; then enter the Pifton-Bar (thus far equipt) into the upper End of
the Barrel to which it belongs, and force it down fo far thro' it, as to be
able to put on at the other End of the open Barrel the lower Piece of
Leather entirely fimilar to the upper one, clofe to that upper one ; then

the
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the lower wooden Trencher clofe to the lower Piece of Leather, and dofeLed. XIL
to this lower wooden Trencher, put on the lower Iron Plate, and then ^—«

fecure the whole by means of an Iron Nut which fcrews on the lower
Piate44,&4S *

End of the Pifton-Bar, as may be feen in Fig. 6. After which the Pifton-
Rod being drawn up, fo as the whole Pifton be within the cylindrical

Cavity of the Barrel, the lower Plate of Leather will be forced to bend
downward all round, and the upper one to bend upwards all round ; and
then the Barrels being fcrewed in their Places, will be in a working
Order.

LK reprefents one of the Pifton-Rods edgewife, as it muft appear
in this Sedion ; behind which is one of the Chains (which except the
Top Screw K cannot be feen in this Figure';) this Chain is the fame as

one of thofe left white, in Fig. 6. mark'd fg h h
M reprefents the End of the middle Bar, which communicates from

this hind -part to the fore Se&ors $ it plays on Braffes ,* the Seftion
of the one of which is reprefented in this Fig. ihaded with vertical

Strokes between the Letter M and the Letter N; which Letter N repre-
fents the Sedion of the hindmoft of the two middle Stands, which fup«
port the middle Bar.

O reprefents the End of the Profil of one of the Treddles, going
thro' the Pifton-Rods in rectangular Holes, to be feen in Fig. 6. The
Weight of the People that ftand on thefe Treddles when the Engine
works, brings them and the Pifton-Rods down alternately, and they are
raifed up again by help of the other Set of Chains, one of which may be
feen edgewife in this Figure, placed on the Sole of one of the Sectors,

and faftened by its lower Extremity to a flrong Iron Stud, already de-
fcribed in explaining Fig. 6. whofe Profil may alfo be feen in this Figure
juft above the Profd of the Treddle.

P QJs part of one of the Crofs-Bars (which carry the Handles) feen
edgewife, which fhew how they are faftened on the middle Bar.

XT reprefents an Iron Handle, by the help of which the Cock W
may be placed in the feveral Situations which are neceffary for the Service

of the Engine, as I mail explain prefendy after.

Laftly, Round the Letter Z may be feen the Sedion of the Hind-
Troughs, in which Water being poured, it .enters the Cavity of the Ciftern
(leaving Sand, Dirt, and Stones 'in the Trough) thro' a Copper- Grate, the
Section of which is reprefented in this Figure ihaded with horizontal
Strokes.

Fig. 8. Represents the Plan of one of the Valves, for example, one
of thofe which are placed under the Flanch of the Air-Veffel ; it is made
'as was faid .before) of a Plate of Leather cut out, as is reprefented in this

Vol. II. Uuu Figure
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Led. XII. Figure fhaded with horizontal Strokes, the Flexibility of the Leather
w-~v~^ (efpecially when wetted) in that part of the inner Circle of the Valve

by which the Flap of it joins the reft of the Leather, affords a very cheap 3

Plate44,&45.pfQper, and fufRcient Hinge for the Motion of the Valve up and down.

Th e Top of the Flap of this Valve is loaded (in order to make it ihut

the clofer) with a Lump of caft Iron, or Lead, having a Tail or Teat

projeding from its under Surface, which is let thro* the Flap of the Valve,

and crofs-pinned under it 5 the upper Surface of this Lump is feen in this

Figure, fhaded with vertical Strokes ; and the Sedion of the faid Lump,

with that of its Tail or Teat, and Crofs-Pin, may be feen in Fig. y.

Whereupon it is to.be obferved, that in Fig. 7. both theValves have been

freprefented open (the better to''{hew their Shape and Situation) iho' they

are never both open ; for when the Engine is not at work, they are both

(hut down by the Weight of the Lumps on their Tops; and when the En-

gine works, there are always two of them fhut, and the other two open

alternately, by the Motion of the Piftons and the Adion of the Atmo-

fphere, with the Re-adion of the Air confined in the Air-Veffel.

The 9th. ioth,and 1 ith Figures reprefent the Sedion of the fame Cock

W, (which has three Holes in it left white or unfhaded in thefe Figures)

in the three different Situations which I am going to explain. Fig, 9.

reprefents the horizontal Sedion of the Cock, when the Handle is as in

the Situation reprefented in Fig. 7, or in the perfpedive Draught, Fig. 1.

that is. when this Handle lies in a Diredion parallel to the Piece DE or

to the middle Bar, the Handle is fo placed when there is Water near

at hand to work the Engine by help of the fucking Leather-Pipe, re-

prefented in the firft Figure 3 in which cafe it plainly appears, that the

Water entering at D proceeds (diredly thro' the Cock W) in a ftreight

Line to the Valve under the two Piftons ; and in this Pofition, there is no

communication from the Barrels with the Cavity of the Ciftern.

Fig. 10. Represents the horizontal Sedion of the fame Cock W,
when the Handle (XY in Fig. 7.) is turned one quarter of a Revolution

towards the Eye from the laft* mentioned Situation, in which cafe there

Is no communication from the Barrels with the outer Extremity of the

fucking Piece, but the Water that is poured in the fore and hind Trough

(when none is to be had without fetching it from farther than the Lea-

thern fucking Pipe will reach) palling from thence in the Cavity of the

Ciftern, enters the Cock fidewife at W, ill this Figure, and turning at

Right Angles thro' the Cock towards E, proceeds to the Barrels of the

Pumps.
The 1 ith Fig. reprefents the horizontal Sedion of the fame Cock W^

when the Handle is placed in a Situation diametrically oppofite to that

of
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of which I have been laft fpeaking. In this Situation of the Cock there is Ledno communication from the under-fide of the Barrels, with the Cavity of < -

the Ciftern or the outward End of the fucking Piece j but this Situation
affords a Communication from the Cavity of the Ciftern with the out
fide of the Engine

; the Cock is commonlyplaced in this Situation when

the Ciftern

working> to employ the Water left in the Cavity of

Before I conclude the Defcription of this ufeful Engine I muft ob
ferve that there are 5 or 6 Sorts or Sizes of them, and that even the
largeft of them (all ready for working) can pafs thro' a Door or Paffipefomeching lefs than 3 Foot wide, which is a Conveniency and AdvZ
tage peculiar to it, which is very well worth obferving

; and that havingexamined the Conftrudion and Operations of the feveral Parts of man!of thefe Engmes, it is my humble Opinion that nothing can be altered inthem for the better.—The Engine here defcribed is one of the fecond
Size or of that Size next to the largeft. But to fhew a commonof them all, here follows a Table which is taken from Mt.NeSaml
(the Maker's) printed Papers, given away to his Friends.

mi 'mŵ ams

How many Men may be applied to each Engine, and leave fufficientroom to pour in Water : Which is a Convenience ofgreat advartT-
tho any Number can work them to more purpofei tha?z they are
to work any other fort.

J

The firft Size 8 Ath. 18

*4 $th. 22
3<t- 1 6 6tb. 24

iji Garden Engine 2

2d Garden Engine 4
Hand Engine 1^ hut is of a different Make.

Uuu 2 How
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How many Gallons dif-lAt what Number of

charged per Minute. Yards diftant.

How much Water the

Cifterns hold in Gal-

lons : Wine-Meafure.

j//, 50 ^.tby

2d, 100 §th\ 176

3^, 120 bth
y 196

ijt Garden Engine 20

2d Garden Engine 30
The Hand Engine 12

iji
> 70 4^, 150

2d, 100 §th
7 170

3</, 1 20 6//?, 200
iji Garden Engine 30
zd Garden Engine 50
The Hand Engine 25

ijt, 37 4^, 48
24 40 50
2<J, 45 6^, 5 2

iy? Garden Engine 25
2</ Garden Engine 33
The Hand Engine 15

An Account of Ten Conveniencies peculiar to Mr* Newsha m's

Engines,

I. His Engines, by a new Contrivance in the fore Axles, will ftand

upon any uneven Ground without rocking, even when the full Number
of Men are at work in Extremity.

II. Their Carriage-Wheels are never to be bolted, and yet the En-

gine ftands firm, without moving backwards and forwards whilft it is

playing a continued Stream of Water at Fires.

III. They are fixed to Crank Axles ; by which Improvement the En-

gine runs upon larger Wheels, without raifing the Ciftern above the power

of the Men who work it
?
and is lefs liable to be overturned, in running

along the Streets.

IV. These Engines are fo contrived, that the largeft may be inftantly

turned about any way, in the compafs it ftands in, by one Man, tho'

half full of Water.

V. The largeft will ftand on a Space of one Yard in Breadth, and in

compleat working Order, fo that Carts may pafs and repafs: But another

Kind of large Engine that is wrought at the Ends of the Ciftern when

fix'd for working (without any Men) takes up nine or ten Feet fquare:

So confequently leaves no room in narrow Streets for Carts to carry off

Goods in danger.

VI. His Engines are provided with his new-invented Cock,, which,,

with a quarter Turn, opens one Paffage, and .{huts another, which is the

xaufe of Su&ion, or playing out of the Ciftern, as oecafion requires

;

this Turn may at any time be made whilft the Men are at work, and

fo. quick, that no Variation can be obferved in the Stream ; and what is

extraordinary, the Engine by this Cock fupplies itfelf with Water, and

plays a clofe and continued Stream, although no Water be in the Ciftern.

VII
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VII. The Staves which the Men work by, are always fixed, fo that Left. XII.

nothing is to be taken out or put in ; but the Engine is in immediate
'

readinefs, either to work or move out of danger; alfo the Staves and
Leavers are very light, as alternate Motions with quick Returns require ;

yet,, will not fpring and lofe time in the leaft ; but the Leavers and Staves
of fuch Engines as are wrought at thelinds of the Cifterns, are not only
heavy, but will fpring or break, if they be of fudta a length as is necef-
fary for a large Engine, when a fufficient Power is apply'd ; and cannot:
be fix'd, becaufe they rauft at all times be taken out ('tho* .14 Feet of
Room is required for it) or have an Alteration equivalent, before, that En-
gine can go through a Paflage.

VIII. That the Men. may hold it working a long time together"
without refting, he has conteiv'd Conveniencies for many Men to work
at each of the 3d,, 4th, 5th, or 6th fiz'd Engines, which do alfo augment
their Performances. Thus 24 Men can work at one of his largeft (tho"
not nine Feet long) with equal Power and Advantage, by Hands and.
Feet jointly, or at pleafure with eighteen by Hands only, and leave room
to pour in fix Buckets of Water at a time,, (which drains through large
Copper Strainers.) This Conveniency is abfolutely neceuary where Suc-
tion, cannot be had : But is entirely wanting in Engines that work at the
Ends of the Cifterns, becaufe they cannot allow Water to be pour'd in SJ
whilft a fufficient Number of Men are at work,

IX. The Forcers of his-Engines, by contrivance of a Wheel and rivet-
ed Chains, (ftrong enough ta hold: three times the Strain that can ever-
be given them) make a perpendicular Stroke,

, which produces a more even
and clofe Stream, and is one caufe of throwing more Water to; the End
thereof; alfo occafions lefs Fri&iom and wearing of the Forcers; and by
means of this perpendicular Motion (with the fame purchafe, in the fame
time, and with the like power apply'd. to his Engines, as to thofe whofe
Forcers do not move perpendicularly); he makes a longer, and a more
effectual.Stroke

: Whereas the Leavers in other Engines, which give the
Motion to their Forcers, by defcribing an Arch, caufe them to move in the
Barrels with an unequal Velocity* being quickeft, and hardeft to work at.
the middle of the Stroke, juft where the Men have the leaft operating
Power to apply;

r"
•

***

X. His large Engines may be play'd by Sudion ; with nine or ten >

Men in a Paflage, three Foot and an half wide,, or with feven or eight
Men, and leave room to pour in Water by three Buckets at a time:,
Neither of which can be done with Engines that work at the Ends of the
Cifterns, becaufe their Sucking-Pipes are fcrew'd upon the Sides of the.
Engines

5 and having Hoops within to keep them open, they require

more
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Left. XII. more room than a narrow Paflage will allow ; and as the Men are to ftand

at the Ends of the Cifterns, they muft of confequence take up all the room

in fuch a. Paflage, fo that it will be impoffible to pour in Water whilft

they are at work. And no Engines are lefs liable to-diforder than thefe

;

nor fo eafily repair'd. Yet particular Directions in Print to render it

more ea/y, are durably fixed unto them.

Th er e is a miftake very common among fuch as are not well acquaint-

ed with the Laws of Nature, and the Effeds of mechanical Powers, who

imagine, that the more Purchafe the Leavers have upon the Forcers in

the Barrels (without any regard to Time) the greater the Performance,

both as to Length of the Stream, and Quantity of Water delivered ;
but

'tis well known that Notion is wrong, for the greater the Purchafe is, by

applying the operative Power, more diftant from the Center, the flower'

will the Motion of the Forcers be ; which is confident with all mecha-

nical Effects j fo, what is thus gained in Force by the Power, is loft in

Time. . .

Now, for an Inventer to have his Works invadingly imitated, or to

have his ufeful Inventions fallaciou fly reafon'd againft, is a great Hardfhip,

and fuch pyratical Injuries do often occafion fome hurtful Events, and can

no ways be profitable to any : not to the invading Operator; becaufe,

(Price for Price) he cannot of a long time, and with a vajl expence,

afford to equal thefe Engines; either in refped to the Value of Materials

put in them, or in the Goodnefs of Workman {hip and their Perfor-

mances: Therefore the Buyer is confequently deceived, by reafon of

thefe unfeen Deficiencies, &c and likewife, it here may be duly obferved j

that the common unhappy Fate, of leffening loth Subjlance and Credit, is

ufually found in fuch pernicious and hazardous Attempts : As to vie with

one fo well fkiH'd in his Inventions ;
by a long Experience therein ; which

is the ineans of knowing all the beft Methods of proceeding in every

Branch of the fame ; both for himfelf and a Publick Good. So upon

the whole, he leaves it to the impartial World to judge whether the Man

who finds out ufeful Inventions (and vends the fame for a moderate Gain)

or he who only fteals them when found out, deferves moft En-

couragement.

An Hydroflatical PARADOX explain'd.

Meeting with Objedions in Print, to difprove, by fallacious Reafon-

inz what I have truely afferted from Experience : I here beg leave to

offer this as an Explanation of the Paradox, which an Objedor reprefents

as a Falmood. I afierted, « That I had play'd Water (on a calm Day)

" upright to the Grafs-hopper on the Royal-Excbange, which is 55 Yards
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si high, with my fifth Size Engine, which plays 170 Gallons a Minute/' Left. XII.
This was feen by many then prefent ; yet this Engine cannot throw Wa-

~

ter above 50 Yards of horizontal Diftance, tho' the Spout be elevated to the
moft advantageous Angle. Now a Stone, or Bullet, does certainly go
farther in Length, than in Height, when difcharged by an equal Power

:

Therefore the Objector fays, " That by the fame Laws,Water fhould fpout
" much farther in Length than Height," (contrary to my Affertion of the
Matter of Fad.) Yet it is well known, that when Water is thrown to
an horizontal Diftance with great Force, the Stream fpreads towards the
End, and therefore being more refilled by the Air, falls fooner : But
when a Stream is thrown upright, with this fame Force, and thro' the
fame Bore, in a calm warm Day, it then makes a fmall perpendicular Cy-

%

linder in the Air, {which thusfar aloft is thUch lighter) fo rifes up the
fame in a clofer Pillar to the top ^ therefore it goes the greater Diftance inXT* 1 G/

Height
When a Stream is play'd horizontally, then upright, thro' the fame

Bore, (as above) by an equal Power, not able to throw it above 30 Yards
forwards, then the horizontal Diftance may be greater than the vertical

;

becaufe, in fuch a cafe,, the Refiftance of the Air {which is as the Square
of the Velocity) is confiderably lefs to the horizontal Stream: As appears
by obferving, that the Water does not then fpread at the End, as it does
when the great Power is apply'd. This is my humble Opinion, which I
here offer to the Curious ; but, if I am miftaken in my Solution, yet the
Fadt is true: The like has been fufficiently prov'd, by feveral Experiments.

RICH ARB NEWS HAM.

Annota*



Annotations upon the Twelfth Ledhire.

!. [Page 423

—

-The Reafon of the two foregoing Rules will be demon-

frated in the Notes.] Thofe Rules are made out as follows.

Annotat. Hp H E Length of a Pendulum fwinging a Second of mean Solar Time

Left xil. 1 (intercepted between the Centers of Sufpenfion and Ofciliation) has
'

been found at London by fome late very accurate Experiments to be

not lefs than 39,126 Inches, and not more than 39,130 Inches, at a Mean

39,128 Englijh Inches.

Now -it is demonftrated, that the Circumference is to its Diameter multi-

plied by the fquare Root of 2, as one Second, or 60"' is to 27"'
Loo9, the

Time requ'r'd to fall in vacuo thro' the Length of fuch a Pendulum. More-

over, the Spaces fallen thro' in different Times being as the Squares of thofe

Times., the Space a Body falls in vacuo in a Second of Time, will be found

,16,0913 Feet, and its fquare Root 4,0713 Feet.

An d at the End of that Time of one Second, the Body will have acquir d

a Velocity of 3^1826 Feet per Second. Now fince thofe Velocities areas

the fquare Roots of the Spaces fallen thro' ; if any Space fallen thro'

be = S, and the Velocity acquir'd be equal to V Feet per Second, we fhall

Feet a Feet ^ 32,1826 x •/ S -y

Jiavethis Analogy, 4,0713 : 2 i/S: : 32,18261V, whence
4

.

071J
.

— i

.that is, 8,02298 v/"S~= V, or 64,2882 X S = V V, which fhews the Rea-

fon of the firft RuJe.

And it is not lefs evident from the laft Equation, that we may conclude

,

t
w _ZJL _ s, which fhews the Reafon of the fecond Rule.

64,2882 ' •

.

2. [Page 436- Remarks of mine upon this Engine will be found in the

Notes.] It is not enough to make Pipes of a fufficient Strength to carry Wa-
iter, according to the greateft Height of the Column, but we muft determine

the Velocity with which the Water is to run in the Pipes, efpecially if it be

driven from an Engine. I have found by many Obfervations, that four Feet

in a Second is as faft as we ought to drive Water •, but if we aim at raifing

the greateft Quantity poffible, our Velocity muft be the lefs ; two Feet per

Second, or in fome Cafes but one Foot. But I don't mean that we fhould thus

.diminifh its Velocity in the fame Pipes ; for then we fhould indeed diminifh

the Quantity : but make our Pipes accordingly larger. But if we aim at

;making jets, and caufing Water to fpout to a great Height or Diftance, we

muft not think to throw up the fame Quantity of Water as we could raife^to

that Height with the fame Power properly apply'd. For Example, tho a

Man who can raife a Hogfhead of Water in a Minute ten Feet high, will raiie

° hair
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half a Hogfhead 20 Feet high in the fame time, and a quarter .of a Hogfhead Annotat
40 Feet high 5 yet if ufing the fame Pump and Pifton hediminifhes the Dia~ Left. XII.
meter of his afcending Pipe very much, the Fridtion increafing will take ofF^fV*^
from his Quantity. And if cutting off his Pipe near his Engine he puts on
an Adjutage, or Spouting- Pipe, in order to make it go the fame Height with-
out a Pipe ; this cannot be done without giving a Fridtion to wire-draw the
Water, (as it is called :) and fo much of the Power as is employ'd to give that
Fri&ion, fo much muft be dedu&ed from the Quantity of Water to be rais'd.

He that would raife a great Quantity of Water by an Engine, muft not think
to have a very good Jet from the fame Engine ; nor my ft he that contrives
his Engine for a good Jet, think, with the fame Engine to raife a great
Quantity of Water upon occafion. Indeed with a great deal of Skill in Hy-
draulicks fuch a thing may be done, by making proper Changes occafionally %

but it muft be from the firft Intention ; that is, the Engineer muft have both
thefe Ends in view before he contrives any Part of his Engine. But if an
Engine be contrived for making a good Jet, it cannot be applied for raifmg the
moft Water to a certain Height in a certain Time : nor can an Engine that
raifes the moft Water that the Power is capable of, be made to work up a Jet
with the beft Advantage. It would therefore be no unufeful Problem to pro-
pofe to hydraulical Performers; 'The Quantity and Velocity of a Stream of
Water, a certain Fall of a< certain Quantity ofWater, a determinate 'Number of
Men or Horfes being given ; to contrive fuch an Engine\ that any of the Powers
above-mentionedfhall produce a Jet of the greateft Height thro' an Adjutage of a
given Diameter ; or by a fudden Alteration in the Engine, raife the greateft
Quantity of Water to a given Height*

The late Reverend Mr. Holland, Minifter of Amerfbury near Stonehenge' in
Wiltfhire, had a very great Genius for Mechanicks; but was no Philofopher, fo
as to be able either to calculate the Force of a Power, or apply it to the beft
Advantage. In that he went by guefs-work, as moft of thofe Perfons do
who put up Engines for raifing Water : for Example, he did not know how
to meafure the Quantity of Water he was to make ufe of, or how to propor^
tion the number of Ladle- Boards or Floats in his Wheels : He knew that a
great deal of Friflion was to be given to produce a very high Jet with but
little Intermiffion of Variation in the Height; but provided lie thought he
had Water enough, and that he gave Fridtion enough, he was fatisfied, As
for the reft, he was very exad and fkilful. He ftrengthen'd his Pipes in the
beft manner: he made all his Work go extremely true, ; and his Collars and
Locks were never thought on before, and fo accurately perform'd as to have
no fenfible Shake, and the Time of the Forcers working nicely adjufted,
Thefe things being fo well executed, he fucceeded wherever he fet up any of
his Engines; except at my Lord Tinlefs, where Water, fince the firft erecting
the Engine, has fometimes been found inefficient to play it, tho' when it

play'd, every thing expeded went right ;. but that has not been laid to his
Charge as a Fault, being by many fuppos'd not his Bufmefs to confider ; tho'
a Philofopher will fay it ought to have been confider'd, and a Wheel muft
have been made accordingly. He ere&ed an Engine for the late Earl of
VoL

- Xxx Pembroke
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Annotat. Pembroke many Years ago, which, with a Wheel onlyof i 2 Feet Diameter vet
Led. XII. forms much better than my Lord Ttnlefs Engine did when it had not been long—— 1

jet up, and Mr.. Brighton took a Draught of it in the Year 1 720. The prefent
Earl or Pembroke having been fo good as to favour me very lately with the
Proportions of his Engine, I (hall thereby be able to make the Companion -of
the Wheels and Engines.

Mr. Holland knew that a Fridion muft be given to produce Velocity and
make his Jet continuous; but diftributed the Fridion all over his Pipes
whereas it would have been fufficient to have contracted his Main at the Ad'
jutage, and near it, as I directed to be done when a Jet is fupplied by a very
high Refervoir, as it may be feen in the Table of the Height of Jets Page
131, and afterwards Page 137, Plate 12. Fig. 5. For due Contraction being
made at the Adjutage, no more Velocity is required in the Pipe of Conduct
than what will fupply the Jet of the Height and Adjutage that we want
The Faults that my Friend Mr. Brighton found with Mr. Holland's Engine

are truly Errors* as he calls them ; but I muft animadvert upon them be-
caufe what I have to fay about them .will be ufeful in other Engines.

*

Fi rst Error. The Motion is fo veryflow, that a great deal of Water will
flip by the Forcers, unlefs they are very fireight leather'd, and then there are
very great Frittions. -

1 here is a way of leathering Piftons, fo as to make them fupport very
great Columns of Water without leaking, and increafe the Fridion very
little

; which I ftiall ftiew in another Note ; tho' I believe Mr. Holland did not
know that Method.
Second and third Errors. The lower Parts of the Cylinders or Pumps are

fo fmall, that there's a great Fritlion in receiving or filling the Pumps. And
the Water in the twofeven Inch Bores, or two fix Inches, is all forced thro' a
Pipe of lefs than three Inch Bore : fo the Friclion muft be prodigious great. For

-&C. the Quantity 85 muft be forced or Wire-drawn thro' nine, 'and in
jrofortion as nine to one.

These indeed happen to be Errors here ; but it muft not be taken for a
general Rule, that Wire-drawing the Water, as it is call'd, is always a
Fault

:
tor let the Water in a fmall Pipe go fafter than the Water in a large

Pipe, either following a Pifton of a large Diameter, or going before it; un-
lefs this wire-drawn Water goes fafter than at the rate of four Feet in a Se-
cond, the Motion is not too fwift, nor the Fridion too much. Here the
'Water is wire-drawn to a Fault, as we mall mew.

The Water here moves in the feven Inch Barrel according to the Velocity
of its Pifton, .1,2 Feet per Second; the Water that follows muft there-
fore (as the fmalleft of the Sucking- Pipes and Valves will force it to go nine
times fafter) move at the rate of 10,8 Feet per Second, which is twice and
an half fafter than it ought to do, which makes a considerable Error. But if
the Piftons, without any Inconveniency to the Engine, had mov'd fo much
flower, and been confin'd fo to do, that the Water following thro' a fmall
Pipe had fully fupplied the Pumps without moving fafter .in the fmall Pipe
than four Feet in a Second 5 this would have been fo far from an Error,

that
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that it would have been a good piece of Oeconomy to have fubflituted a Pipe Annotat
and Valves of three Inches in Diameter, inftead ofmaking the Pipes and Valves Left. Xlt
of feven Inches Bore, which would very much increafe the- Founders and
the Plumber's Bill. I can Yet this in no better light than by giving an Ac-
count of a Trial, wherein the late Mr. R. NewfJoam had like^to have been
caft in Weftminfter Hall, and made to pay a Penalty for having really ferv'd
the Proprietors of a Water-work, which he was employed to repair The
Cafe was this : The Shadwell Company of Undertakers for raifing Thames-
Water to fupply the Neighbourhood, make ufe of Engines whereby Hones
draw round a Wheel, which brings Water into feveral Pumps, and join into
one Main (or Pipe of Conduft running in the Street) the Water of feveral
Pumps, fuppofe of three, in order to fupply the feveral Streets which thofe
Mains go to, where they are again branched into fmall Pipes to go to private
Hpufes.

r & f

^
Mr. Newfham obferv'd, that in the Part of Horfe-wbrk they had given

him to mend, there was occafionYor three Pumps of feven Inches Bore to keep
an Uniformity with the reft of the Horfe- work ; and that the Water of
thefe three Pumps muft be conduced all into a fix'd Main of fix Inches Dia-
meter, which could not be alter'd or remov'd. Upon this, (tho a

advifed to
make Valves, and the Horfe or Communication Piece as big in Water-way as
the Barrels) he made them of only four Inches Water-way, becaufe in fo
doing he fav'd the Company 40 or 50 Pounds in theExpence'of Brafs/which
large Valves, &c. would have requir'd : (tho\ by the by

9 we may obferve
that he would have had his Profit in that, one of his Partners being a Founder.)
He confider'd that the Valves, of which there were three, were full as big as
the prefent Occafion requir'd. For example, each Valve being of four Inches
Diameter, the Water-way of each may be call'd 16, which multiplied by 3makes 48, the whole Water-way thro' the three Valves; but the Main to re-
ceive this Water being only of fix Inch Bore, had only 36 Inches for its Wa-
ter-way ; and therefore could not carry off the whole 48 that the Valves
could fupply : fo that there could be no Hindrance or Check to the Water at
the Valves ; and therefore if the Water was Wire-drawn, it was Wire-drawn
thro' the fix Inch ; for provided the Valves had more Water-way than the
Main, no matter what was their Diameter.

New/ham was accus'd of having done the Shadwell Company wrono-, in that
inftead of repairing one of their Engines in an honeft and Workmanlike Manner
he hadJet up Valves offo fmall Water-way, that their Horfes wcrk'd the harder
in drawing about the Wheel, becaufe the Forcers went fo much the harder in their
Barrels for the Water being Wire- drawn ; and that thereby the Tenants could
not be ferv'd with theirfull Quantity of Water, as ufuql, to the great Detri-
ment of the Company ; and confequently that Newfham, inftead of being paid

'
for

his Work, ought to make Reparation to the Company for the Injury he had done
them. ^ J y

_

It took up fome time, and it was with no fmall Difficulty, that the Plain-
tiff's Witneffes made the Lawyers understand what was meant by Wire-
drawing Water ; at laft it was clear'd up this way.— A Barrel of feven

X x x 2 Inches
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Annotat. Inches Bore has 49 laches Water-way ; the Valve or Clack is but four Inches
Left. XII. Diameter, and its Water-way 16. Now this JNewJham at every Stroke of
u^-v^^ every one of his three Pumps has made the Water contain'd in a Barrel of 49

Inches Water-way fqueeze thro* an Hole of only 16 Inches Diameter. -

If this could be prov'd, the Jury muft find for the Plaintiff. It was foon
prov'd that Mr. Newfhan?& Barrels were of feven Inches Bore, and the Valves
only of four Inches, and therefore that he had made all the Water of 49
Inches pafs thro' 16; and if this was call'd Wire-drawing of Water, he had
Wire-drawn it very much to the Prejudice of his Employers. When Mr.
Newjham's Witnefles (of which I was one) were call'd, it was impoffible to

make the Lawyers underftand, that there could be any kind of Wire-drawing
of Water not burthenfome to an Engine. They had given their Attention
long enough to hydraulical Terms in learning to know what Wire- drawing of
Water was, to hear with any Patience any thing more concerning the feveral

forts of Wire- drawing, efpecially that any forts of it could be unhurtful. In
vain was it fhew'd that the Water way of the Main that carried off all the

Water, being but of fix Inches Diameter, had but 36 Inches Water-way, and
^ould not carry off all the Water, which his three Valves (whofe Water-way
taken together was 48 Inches) was continually fupplying and therefore that

the Refiftance was at this Main, a Pipe not of his laying,, and that he could
not take away. At laft one Gentleman, of more Attention than the reft,

with much ado made the Court underftand the thing, and prevented the Jury
from giving their Verdidt: for the Plaintiffs againft Newjham. This (hews how
Men of the beft Senfe may be led into great Errors for want of a thorough
Attention.

Having now fhewn that Water is Wire-drawn to Difadvantage in Hol-

land's Engine in the fucking Part, we come to confider the forcing Part \ and
fir ft, that Part which carries Water to the Houfe without playing the Jet*

This Pipe being of the fame Bore as the fucking Pipe, the Water does here
,

alfo run nine times fafter than the Piftons move in the Barrels, which here

makes it 10,8 Feet in a Second, whereas it ought to have gone but four Feet
in a Second. j and therefore here alfo the Water is Wire-drawn to Difadvan-

tage. But if this forcing Pipe had been of five Inches Diameter, the fame
Quantity of Water, (viz. 95 Hogftieads per Hourj would have pafs'd thro*

with a Velocity of 3,4 Feet per Second, and t ho' Wire-drawn in refpedt of
the Water in the Pump-Barrels, would have caus'd no Hindrance to the Mo-
tion Nay, thofe Barrels that force would have gone eafier in their Motions ;

. and therefore, if eas'd in their fucking Part, might have carried ~ more of
Water; that is, 107 Hogfheads inftead of 95 per Hour, which then would
have gone but 3,825 Feet per Second in the forcing or Conduct Pipe. This*,

inftead of Fridlion, would have given the Wheel a little more Work, which
would have reduced it to Monf. Parent's Maximum to make it go with 4 of
the Velocity of the Water. -But this is upon Suppofition that the Water
was well laid on, and the Float-Boards made in the beft manner,, and the

Piftons rightly leathered 5 all which Requifites are wanting.

As
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A s for the Jet \ there Wire-drawing of Water isneceflary ; and the Fridtion Annotat.

which the Pipes fuffer'd before, is all transfer'd to the Jet. sAll that is re- Led. XIL
quir'd befides, is, that the Water has Velocity enough in the Pipes to fupply «^nr^
what the Jet confumes, which the Pipes now are more than fuffictent to do.

The way indeed to make a Jet without a Refervoir by this or any other

Engine, is to confider what is done in a Jet made by a Fall from a Refervoir,

and do the fame as nearly as poffible by an Engine. Suppofe the Jet proposed

is to rife 70 Feet high, and fpout thro
9

an Adjutage of. 4 of an Inch Bore.

Firft, fee what Height of Refervoir is required to produce a Jet 70 Feet high,

which you'll find to be 86 Feet * four Inches : then fee what Pipe of Conduit * Page 133.

will fupply that Jet, if the Adjutage be' -J
of an Inch, and you will find the

Diameter of fuch a Pipe of Condu <ft to be five Inches f : the Velocity of fuch + Page 134.

a Jet is 74,4 Feet per Second ||,
therefore the ;

Water that .fpouts thro' per Se-
y jpage 423,

condis24,8 Yards, which weighs 13,9 Pounds;, (becaufe as a Yard of Water

of an Inch Diameter weighs one Pound, J, . alnd this -| Jet muft be diminiflh'd in % Page 136*

proportion of 16 to 9, or the Square of 1 to the Square of A the Bore of the

Adjutage) and gives 22,3 Tons per Hour. To) fupply this; in a five Inch

Pipe, the Water need have no more Velocity than -rV-o
4 Part of an Inch per

Second but more Velocity in proportion as the Square of the Diameter of the

Pipe is lefs: for Example, in this Pipe of three Inches Diameter, 1,52 Inch

per Second will be a fufficient Velocity but as there muft be no Intermiffion,

.

Mr t ,Holland^s Forcers fucceedmg qne
:
&nother ifi>

?
exa£Uy, and having their full

Force at the Beginning of the Strokjf, perform what could ,not be done with a

triple Crank,, whofe Strokes ^re weakeft, at [firft; and at l#ft, unlefe all the

Water was driven firft into a very large Air~Veflel v which might be plac'd in.

a Pond to have a Jet out of its Top, thro'a Pipe coming from its Bottom *

like that of New/barn's, having hid and covered it with Rock-Work. N. B.

One made of c aft Iron of about a Yard Diameter, and iz Eeet high,, might be

ufeful in fuch a Cafe.

He re follows a. Comparifon of the Right Honourable the Earl of Pem-

broke's Engine at Wilton, put up by Mr. Holland many Years ago, and the.-

Right Honourable the Lord ^inlef^ Engine (here defcrib'd) put up at Wan-

ftead many Years fince that at Wilton \ notwithftanding which, better Jets are

produced at Wiltonhy an under-fhot Wheel of 1 2 Feet Diameter, than by the

under-fhot Wheel at Wanftead of 30;

The Diameter of the Wheel at Wilton \s 12 Feet,.

The Fall of the Water about five Feet.

The Ladle-Boards which dip 10 Inches- in Water are 31 Inches long 1-

therefore their Surface is 2,15 Feet.

The Weight of the Column of Water preffing on thofe Ladle-Boards is

equal to the Weight of 10,75 cubic Feet of Water *: * Page 423.

As the Wheel is but of 12 Foot Diameter, and the Axis 2 Foot, the Ra-

dius that a<5ts, or Lever of the fecond kind, is but of 5 Foot in Length, but

the Diftance of Power 5 Foot, by which multiplying 10,75 cubic Feet of

¥£ater5 ,
you will have 53,75 cubick Feet, or 3359 ft. of Water, for the

Pre fibre...
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Annotat. Preffure of the Power, which carrying the Wheel 74. times round in a Mi-
Le&.X.lI. nute, drives out of the Pump-Barrels a Column of 135 Feet in Length equal

to the mean Bore of the Barrels, and play as Jet of 4. of an Inch Adjutage, 70
and fometimes 80 Foot high.

The Wheel at IVanftead has its Ladle-Boards 1,5 Feet in Surface, fo that
a Column of Water of 7 Foot high weighs againft it 10,5 cubic Feet ; then
adting with a Lever w-hofe Power is diftant 14 Foot, muft make a Preffure of
73,5 cubic Feet of Water, or 4593 fe. Yet with all this Advantage of
Power, this Wheel drives thro

5
the Barrels but a Column of 72 Feet in a

Minute.

As this Wheel is 2% times bigger in Diameter than the Wilton Wheel, its

Circumference ought to have moved twice and an half fafter to have exceeded
it in that proportion,, as to its Eafe of Motion- ; for its Number of Turns muft
have been equal to have made the fame Number of Strokes.

Now ztWanJieddthe natural Velocity of the Water is 1260 Foot per Mi-
nute, and the Velocity of the Circumference of the Wheel is 470 - Foot per
Minute; which is as 1 to 2,68;
But the Wheel at Wilton goes 288 Feet per Minute, the Velocity of the

Water 894 Foot per Minute y fo that the Wheel goes with about 4 of the
Velocity of the Water : arid this brings theWilton Wheel to Nfo. Parent's
Maximum,

This reafon that this cdiild riot be done at the Bad'A^pli-
cation of a fuffieient Power. Fdr f the Numbfer' o£ thfe Ladle-Boards of the
Wanft'ead Wheel ftiould not have been abbve rSy and it was above 30 \ and ]

the Wilton Wheel had 11 or 12 Ladle-Boards according to its juft Number.
See Page 426. N. B. There is alfo moreWater-way in the Pipes at Wilton.
There is therefore reafcn to think that when Mr. Holland fet up the Engine
at Wilton, he faw an Underfhot-Wheel going well fomewhere, and imitated

it % but he followed his own Conjeiture at Wanftead, without being acquainted
with fuffieient Principles

\ thinking in general that a longer Leaver was fuffi-

eient to produce a greater Effeft, and that contracting his Pipe would give a
higher Jet.

Notwithstanding the Faults that I have found with Mr. HoIland'sEn-
gine, they had their Merits for wht:re he had Water enough, he always gave
beautiful Jets and with little or no Intermiffion, which muft pleafe the Perfon
for whom the Machine was eredied, tho' fome Things were not performed
according to the ftri<5t Rules of Art, which the Owner of the Engine is not
fuppofed to underitand. Mr. Holland, being modeft to a Fault, was often

cheated of the Profits as well as the Honour of his Invention ; for he was
certainly the firft who contrived to make a Jet without a Refervoir. But I

will do his Memory juftice, in refpedt ; to what came to my knowledge. A
certain Perfon, who wanted to be chofen Reprefentative for the Town of
Shaftjbury^ undertook to fupply that Town with Water, to gain his Election

by the Merit and Expence of that Performance ; and accordingly got Mr.
Holland to put up one of his Engines, which performed very well % but was
himfelf fo carelefs of his Engineer, as to let him be arretted for the Work of

feveral
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ft vera! Parts of the Machine : befides, he gave himfelf out as the Author andAnnofat
Contriver of the Engine, calling it his Water-Engine. He made his late Led. XII
Majefty, and all the Gentlemen and Ladies that came with the King from
Hanover, believe this, Performance to be his, and talk'd himfelf into the Place
of being Surveyor of the Board of Works. A late Right Honourable Perfon,
living near Mr. Holland

t told me this, and bad me make no fecret of it
Afterwards this Gentleman prevailed with his Majefty to let him creel one of
theie Engines for him at his Gardens at Herenhaufen, which now performs
very well, having for Power the Force of a whole River. But Mr. Holland
had neither the Credit of this Machine, nor any of the Profit of it; tbo' his
Majefty paid three times as much as was agreed for. Mr. B took
away Mr. Holland's Smith and Foreman, which is one John Cleve, (if not
dead, now ftill at Hereribaufeh,)

'

:

and by this Man the Engine was put up, tho*
he now and then, wanting his Mafter, found confiderable Difficulties. Nay
all the Perfons concerned in the executive Part of this Work were fo ignorant
as to make an Elbow at right Angles in the Pipe of Conduct. near the Adju-
tage, where the Jet was to fpour, fuch as is defcrib'd in the 3d Figure of
Plate 12 (fee Page 137.) So that when his. late Majefty and the whole Court
came to fee the nrft Trial of this famous and coftly Engine, the Water inftead
of fpouting an hundred Foot high, fpouted only ten Foot ; and they knew fo
little where the Fault lay, that one Andrew who had the Management, and
appeared as firft in this Undertaking, was ready to run away with all hisMen, unlefs by petitioning the Board they could get leave to put up a Refer-
voir to fuppiy their Jet.

0 ^
By chance as they made their complaint to one John Helot, a Trench

Watchmaker, and telling him they were all ruin'd ; he told them that when
he faw the End of their Pipe of ConducYturn'd up to an An^ie of 90 Degrees
near the Spout or Adjutage, he never expedfced the Water would rife to theHeight they propos'd

; but that he believ'd it would anfwer Expectation, if
the>

r
turn d up their Pipe with a Curve, fuch as he then drew with his Cane

in the Sand. (See Plate 12. Fig. 4.)
Jndrev)^ took the hint and communicating the Thing to Cleve, they

alterd
>

their Pipe accordingly, and in a few days the Jet play 'd near 100 •

toot high ; pretending that they had been cleaning the Pipes that were choak'dup with many Shavings of Wood, carefully concealing their Blunder. Butthey fail d in one tning, which was the making a Prefent to John Helot,whom, if they did not intend to reward for his Advice, they might have

wih £5
e

,Ty
* " he

,"
hu
1
dreds W°uld no£W known their Ignorancewhich Helot has acquainted with it.
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u t FolV in ^ Remarks uP°n this E"gine, but

that i has fupphed me with Examples to apply a great many of the Rules for
feve al Cafes in Hydraulicks, to which I have referr'd, quoting" the Pages where
the Rules are to be found in the Margin.
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Left. XII. 3- [J # few wore Remarks concerning what my Friend has faid

concerning thefe Water-Works in th$ Notes.]

Mr, Sorocold put up this Engine at London-Bridge, between 30 and 40 Years

ago, which remains, and will for many laft, as an Inftance of the Excel-

lency of its Ere&or. As for the Contrivance for raifing and falling the Water-

Wheel, that was the Invention of Mr, Pladley, who put up the firft of that

kind at Worcefter, and for which a Patent was granted him.

Pag, 439. It is true that a great deal of Water is loft by the too great

frequency of Valves opening and {hutting, and therefore that there would be

more Water rais'd by fewer Barrels whofe Strokes Ihould be proportionably

longer -, and likewife that a triple Crank diftributes the Power better than a

quadruple one, which may be only confider'd as a double Crank double

loaded.

I Hav£ obferved a Fault in this Engine about 20 Years ago, and which

has not been remedied yet ; which is, that they make their forcing Piftons

of very ftiff Leather, one difhing upwards, and the other downwards, which

they drive in with a Mallet >, infomuch that : I have often feen it require 50

Pounds to move the Pifton up and down the. Barrel when new leathered.

:

and after fome time, when this thick Leather is thoroughly foak'd, a great

deal of Water has fiipp'd by, firft fo as to increafe the Fri&ion very much,

and to lofe a great deal of Water.
t

Forcers made with thin Leather tann'd, of about the Thicknefs ot the

upper Leather of a Countryman's Shoe, (fuch as are call'd the fecond fort of

Forcers in Page 161, and reprefented in the 14th Plate, Fig. 33, 34, 35v3^

37, and 38) are fufficient to hold a Column of Water 100 Feet high. Their

whole Excellency confifts in this, viz. that the guiding ^Brafs Cylinder be-

tween the Leather fits fo well, as juft to flip up and down in the Barrel that

muft be well bored 5 and if you ufe a Bucket, the Tingle Leather whicjv looks

upwards muft rife between the fmaller Ring of Brafs above it, without coming

up too high : as we have fuppos'd the two Leathers of the Forcer not to rife

or fink below the Rings within them. I have known Mr. Clarke (the Turner

of whom I fpoke concerning the Hydrometer) raife Water to its Maximum,

with a very bad Engine, where a little weak ITorfe carried round a fingle

Crank, and raifed an Hogfhead in a Minute 50 Foot, and held it an Hour

during the Trial that I made of meafuring the Water, and could have held it

8 Hours.
. . .

N. B. Where Brafs Barrels are ufed, Forcers of thick Leather will Joon cham-

ber \ that is, become wider in the working Fart, than at the Mouth or lower ;

fo that a Pifton that would go in at the Mouth with difficulty, would go too eafy

in the chamber'd Part. Piftons of foft Leather will not fo foon chamber, hut

yet they will in time : therefore the Piftons in their working muft rife with their

upper Leather half out above the Top of the Barrel, and the lower muft go down

partly into the hollow made at the Bottom of each Barrel for the rifing of the

Valves. This is the Method that Mr. New/ham ufed conftantly.

My
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My Friend thinks that the Bores that carry off the Water from the Engines Annotat.

are too fmal], there being (nearly) always two Pillars of feven Inches Dia- Le<5L XII.

meter forcing into one Pipe of the fame Diameter, and 7 x 7 — 49 + 49= 98.

But what I have faid in the laft Note will fliew that this Objection is of

no force, unlefs.the Velocity of the Piftons was very great § but here the Ve-
locity of the Water going thro* the Boards above-mention'd, is much lefs

than two Feet ia a Second. For as each Revolution of a Wheel makes in a

Forcer under 2,5 Strokes, and the Stroke is 2,5 Feet : Multiply 2,5 x 2,5 -=±

6,25 ; and the Wheel at moft going only fix times in a Minute, the Velocity

of the Forcer will be but 6 x 6,25= 37,50 : fo that double that Velocity will

be but 75 Feet in a Minute, or one Foot and a quarter in a Second.

In this Machine the Cogs are made of Iron, to be the more durable ; but

there is a farther Improvement by Mr. Clarke, which will do very well -here,

and in any Mill-work. As he has fent me a Draught and Account of it, I

could not refufe to infert his Defcription here.

A LETTER from Mr. Clarke to the Author.

Sir-,

ANY Attempts having been .made for Ieffening or taking off the

Friction in all forts of Mill-work for grinding Corn, raifing Water,
&c. and nothing having been performed to anfwer that End well, I have
contrivM and invented a new Wallower or Trundle-head, which is fix'd

to Works at the Water-works in Vilfars-ftreet, York-buildings, to an Engine
whofe Barrels are feven Inches Bore, and is wrought by feven Horfes. This
Wallower is fo contriv'd, that as foon as the Cogs touch or bear againft

the Surface of the Rounds or Staves, the Parts of the Surface prefs'd againft

immediately give way, and in no wife rub or grind againft each other *

and as the Rounds or Staves are made of Iron, they are no way liable to De-
cay, and the Rounds all working in $rafs Sockets, that not only eafes the

Fridtion, but preferves the Wallower from wanting the leaft repairing many
Years, neither does it wear out the Cogs of the great Wheel, as other

Wallowers do. <, Here the great Wheel has one hundred and forty- feven

Cogs on the Face thereof. As the Mill-wright found great fault with

this way of working when . firft erected,, and faid the Cogs would wear out
in two Months time, by reafon of the Wood working againft Iron t

therefore, to prove the contrary, would not fdffer either Cogs or Rounds to

be either greas'd, foap'd, or any other Method 'made ufe of to preferve

them from, wearing each other away, for twelve Months after" it was fet to

work, and it has now work'd conftantly fixteen Hours a Day for near two
Years, yet the Cogs are very Jittle worfe than when they were firft fet

to work; a Draught of this Wallower I have here fent you, and am,
44 Reverend Sir,

Tour obliged^ humble Servant*

Clarke.
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Fig. 2.
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Led. XII. Plate 36. Fig. 2.

^-vy^j A A a fquare Iron Bar of an Inch Diameter, and fourteen Inches long,race 30. turned down to the Size of an Inch, about two Inches at each Enda e.

B one of the Bars before-mention*d, having Iron caft thereon of the Dia-
meter of 2 4 Inches, as from C, C, and in Length ten Inches from E E.
The Plan of FGIH, a fquare Brafs Box with its Hole and Pipe at K,

for the Gudgeons A e or B of the Rounds to turn.

. /1 g* d> ftnall H61es to receive Screws, which fatten this Box to the
Trundle-head,

F K G, the Upright of the fame Brafs Box.
Fig. 3. Shews the Plan of one of the Trundle-heads mark'd with the fame

Letters.

4. [/ /ball
'

give a few Obfervations upon this Machine in the Notes-.} When
he that comes to take a Vjew of the Engine at Marly, fees it cover a Mile of
Ground in Length, and the Breadth greater than that of the whole River
Seine % he cannot but look upon it as a ftupendous Machine: and if he is

fkill'd in Mathematicks, Mechanieks, and Hydroftaticks, he will foon per-
ceive that Rannequin, the Contriver, was a curious practical Mechanick, but
no Mathematician nor Philofopher ; otherwife he would have been able to
have calculated the Power of the River, and to have known that there was no
occafion for making three Lifts of the Water, which might have been con-
veyed from the River at once in Iron Pipes. His conveying Motion to a
third, and to two thirds of the Height of the Mountain, was admirably well
contriv'd, if there had been a neceflity for it : and there area great many in-
genious Contrivances to take off any one Part of the Work to mend or clean
it, whilft the reft goes on ; and many pretty Inventions to prevent Accidents.
The Mifmanagement of Power cannot be better (hewn, than by comparing
the Effect of the Engine at Marly, toith the Effeds of the Water- works at
London-Bridge. There are fourteen Wheels at Marly of thirty-fix Inches Dia-
meter each, work'd with a Fall of

y
Water of three Feet, which raife but five

thoufand two hundred and fifty-eight Tons in twenty-four Hours : whereas
the London-Bridge Works with four Wheels only raife eleven thoufand feven
hundred and twenty- four Tons in the fame Time, which is almoft twice and a
quarter as much.

I don't mean by this that the London-Bridge Water-work with its four
Wheels performs twice and a quarter more than the fourteen Wheels at Marly%
fince the Bridge-Works raife their Water but an hundred and twenty Engli/h
Feet high ; whilft the Marly Engine raifes its Water five hundred French
Feet, which are equal to five hundred and thirty-three Engli/h Feet, But wc,
will confider thefe different Heights, and find how much Water four Wheels
of the Marly Engine, and the four Wheels of the London-Bridge Engine can
raife to the faid Height of five hundred and thirty- three Feet, according to
the prefent rate of the working of each Engine j which will give us a fair

Companion*

Dividing
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1

Dividing ,5258 (the Tons of Water rais'd by Marly Engine in 24 Annotat

orTIoooVot "2? gA
Ve 3P r

WwCh mult^i&d aHai" *7 4, will give us^ Left. Xlt
\xru

4
. d % Quantity of Water rais'd in a Day by four of the Marlyw Heels. Befides this, we are to confider that there is a Fall of Water of three

Peet acting upon the Marly Wheels : fo that we muft take away 4, or 4.66
I ons from the Quantity of Water rais'd by the four Marly Wheels, whofe
iittect we have been examining ; becaufe the Fall at London-Bridge is but two

Zt'A "w^ t}

!

en We 01311 have r4°° ~ 466 = 934, the Water
rais d by the four Wheels. -

To know what Quantity of Water the London-Bridge Work would raife
t<y the lame Height as Marly Engine, we muft make this Analogy.
As 533 Feet, the Height of Marly Refervoir

:

Is to 1 20 Feet, the Height of the Londcn-Bridge Refervoir :

:

£ ar
1

1

1
724 Tons rais

'

d 1 20 Feet by London-Bridge Engine :

1 o the Number of Tons that it would raife in the fame Time 523 Feet,
or the Height of Marly Engine ; viz. 2839 Ton.

Zu
S f39

t
S th

/
ee

„
tim

f
s more than 934, fo much is the Effedt of the

Marfy
^ Londm 'BridSe S«ater than that of four of the Wheels at

It is faid that the Machine at Marly coft above eighty Millions of French
J_ivres, which is above four Millions of Pounds Sterling.
Some of the largeft of our Fire- Engines at prefent in ufe in England, will

Pounds
t0 the fame HeiSht>

and not coft above ten thoufand

/?'ft?Cm?ar'f°» between this Mill, and the Underfoot Mill that I have
defcrtb dfrom Monf. Belidor, the Reader will find in the Notes.] Monf Be-
ltdor, by the particular Account which he gives of Under-fhot Mills, and their
leveral Parts

5 and the Calculations concerning the Operations of the Parts
ling y, and the Whole together, fhew'd that he had well examin'd thofe Mills :
but he knew very little of Over-mot Mjlls, which he fpeaks very flightly of,
faying that the Millers value them very little; but it muft be fuch Millers as
live in a flat Country, and are only ufed to Mills upon Rivers and large
Brooks

j for m hilly Countries, the Over-ftiot Mills are of vaft Service, andu e fo little Water, as often to do good Work by the Water of Ponds fup-gied by Springs. As in this Nuneaton Mill, with the Expence of only 1 iid
Hogfheads, or 287 Tons per Hour, 3oBuflielsori 8oo Pounds of Corn, are
ground in 12 Hours. The Under-fhot Mill defcrib'd by Monf. Belidor does
indeed grind about twice and an half more Corn, viz, 4500 Pounds in itHours

;
but it is with the Expence of 24 times more Water. For if the

Ladle-Boards of this Under-fhot Mill be three Feet long, and go 12 Inches inW ater,
_
and the Adjutage or Paflage of the Water againft them be in the fame

Proportion with an Height of Water 7 4 Feet above the Center of the Ad ju-
tage, as in the Over-fliot Mill ; the Expence of Water will be 6820 Ton per
Hour in the Under-fhot Mill : whereas the Expence of Water in the Over.
*not3 thro an Adjutage 10 1 Inches wide, and two Inches deep, is only 287

y y y 2 Ton?
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Annotat. Tons per Hour. To prove which, 6nly confult the Rules given in Page
Led. XII. 422, 423, and 424,

I have had occafion to examine many Under- fhot and Over- fhot Mills,

and generally found that a well- made Over- (hot Mill ground as much Corn in

the fame time as an Under-fhot Mill with ten times lefs Water : fuppofing the

Fall of Water at the Qver-fhot to be 20 Feet, and at the Under-fhot to be

about fix or feven Feet. I generally obferv'd, that the Wheel of the Over-

fnot Mill was of 15 or 16 Feet Diameter, with an Head of Water of four or

five Feet
5 to drive the Water into the Buckets with fome Momentum.

It is a difficult thing, and requires fome Experiments to determine, whe-

ther there fhould be any Impulfe given in an Over-fhot Mill ; or rather a

Wheel made of fuch a large Diameter as . to receive the Water without any

Peixuffion, by which means it may go with lefs Water ; and thofe who are

for this Method alledge, that befides the Obliquity of the Impulfe when a

Fall is madeufe pf, there is only the fir ft Beginning of the Jet that can do

anything, the fpouting Water dafhing in the Water that is already in the

Bucket, and making a Froth. For my part* I can determine nothing certain

in this for want of fufficient Experiments but I think that there might be

fome Fall allow'd, that the Momentum might be ufeful at fir ft while the

Water ftrikes againft the Wood of the Bucket, before the Bucket is fo full

that the Water dafhes againft Water. The determining this, to know what

Part of the Height of the Fall muft be taken for the Diameter of an Over-fhot

Wheel, would be a ufeful Maximum. Too great an Impulfe might make the

Wheel go fo faft \ that it might, as it were, withdraw itfelf from the Aftipa

of the ftatical Weight.
The Velocity that Monf Parent determines in his Maximum for the Under-

fhot Wheel may perhaps be the beft here ; tho' it has not been demonftrated to,

be fo. But here It is fo, the Velocity of the Wheel is the third of that of the

Water ; and the Goodnefs of this Mill fliews. it to be right.

: The Obje&ion which Mr. Beighton thinks may be made as to the Train is

of no Force here * for thoMn Clock- work the Number of the Pinion fhould

equally divide the Wheel, left a Leaf of the Pinion fhould fall foul upon' the

Edge of a Tooth it is an Excellency in Mill-work not to have the Number

of the Trundle to be an aliquot Part of the Number of the Spur-Wheel, be-

caufe that way the Rounds are worn out too faft, when the fame Cogs too

often take the fame Rounds : and very likely this was done on purpofe.

6. [P. 474—-11 almoft every Improvement has been owing to them^ as 1

fijalljhew in the Notes % where Ifhall give the Hiftory of thofe Improvements.']

An Account of the Inventors or Improvers of the feveral Parts of the

Fire-Engine.

.about the- tho, Newcomen, Ironmonger, and John1 C
x

alley, Glazier, of Dartmouth
Year 1710.

jn t^Q County of Southampton, (Anabaptifts) made then feveral Experiments

in private,, and having brought it to work with a Pifton, &c. in the latter

End of the Year 1711, made Fropofais to draw the Water at Griff in War-

wickjhire y but their Invention meeting not with Reception, in. March' fol-

lowing^
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lowing, thro* the Acquaintance of Mr. Potter of Bromfgrove In Worcefterfhire, Annotat.

they bargained to draw Water for Mr. Back of Wolverhampton^ where, after a Left. XII.

great many laborious Attempts, they did make the Engine work \ but not being W^-"
either Philofophers to underftand the Reafons, or Mathematicians enough, to

calculate the Powers, and to proportion the Parts, very luckily by Accident

found what they fought for. They were at a lofs about the Pumps, but

being fo near Birmingham,, and having the Affiftance of fo many admirableBucKETs

and ingenious. Workmen, they foon came to the Method of making the and Valves,

Pump- Valves, Clacks and Buckets-, whereas they had but an imperfect N0- 1712 '

tion of them before. One Thing is very remarkable ; as they at firft wereI N J ECTI0N
;

working, they were furprizM to fee the Engine go feveral Strokes, and ' very

quick together, when after a Search they found a Hole in the Pifton, which
let .the cold Water in to condenfe the Steam in the Infide of the Cylinder,

whereas before they had always done it on the Outfide. They ufed before to ScoGGAN >

work with a Buoy in the Cylinder inclos'd in a Pipe, which Buoy rofe when 171 ^*

the Steam was ftrong, and open'd t.he Inje&ion, and made, a Stroke *
; there-

by they were capable of only givfng fix, eight, or ten Strokes in a Minute,,

'till a Boy, Humphry Potter, 'who attended the Engine, added (what he
call'd Scoggan) a Catch that the Beam Q^alvvays open'd : and then it would go

15 or 16 Strokes in a Minute. But this being perplexed with Catches and
Strings, Mr. Henry Beighton, in an Engine he had built at Newcaftle on Tyne l 7 l<**

in 1718, took them ail away, the Beam itfelf fimply fupplying all much
better. N. B. About the Tear 1717, I communicated to Mr. H. Beighton the

Ufe of the Steel-Tard over the Puppet-Clack, or Safety Valve, which he applied

to fome Engines. The way of leathering the Pifton v/as found by Accident ^^p" 1^
about 17 13 : having then fcrew'd a large broad Piece of Leather to the Pifton, j.;I^ a

°' *

which turn'd up the Sides of the Cylinder two or three Inches ; in working it

wore through, and cut that Piece from the other, which falling flat on the

Pifton, wrought with its Edge to the Cylinder, and having been in a long

time, was worn very narrow ^ which being taken but, they had the happy Dis-

covery, whereby they found that^a Bridle Rein, or even a foft thick Piece of
Rope or Match going round wodld make the Pifton Air and Water-tight.

Mr. Beighlon
9
s Account of an Experiment which he made on the Fire-

Engine to know what Quantity of Steam a Cubical Inch of Water pro-

duces, which I thought very well worth mentioning here.

I found by feveral Experiments by a divided Steel-yard on the Puppet or

Safety-Valve on the Top of the Boilers at Griff m&Wafmgton, that when the

Elafticity of Steam was juft one Pound Averdupoids on a fquare Inch, it was:

fufficient to work the Engine, and that about five Pints in a Minute would
feed the Boiler as faft as it confum'd in boiling and Steam for the Cylinder 16

Strokes in a Minute. Griff Cylinder held 113 Gallons of Steam every Stroke

X by 16 Strokes in a Minute = 1808 Ale Gallons ; fo five Pints of Water pro-

duced 1 808 Gallons of Steam, 38,2 Cubic Inches in one Pint* Then 38,2

Inches : 1 808 Gallons : : 1 Inch : 47 Gallons three Tenths : hence it appears one

Cubic
* The Manner of this working with a Buoy would he tedious and require a particular Figure, to*

explain \ hutfnee. it is no<m out. ofUfe, it -is needle,fs to do it..
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Annotat. Cubic Inch of Water by boiling /till Its Elafticity is capable of overcoming
Left. XII. about 4^ of the Atmofphere, will make 13 thoufand 338 Cubic Inches of
w-^v^**^ Steam,

By Experiment I have found that out of the Edu£Hon*Valve of a 32 Inch
Cylinder there comes out one Gallon each Stroke; it is furprifing how that

Steam, which is made of about three Cubic Inches of Water fhould heat one
Gallon of cold Water, fo as to have it come out fcalding hot, which it does»

and the Cylinder ;n all its upper Part is but warm when the Pifton is down,

N. B. I.take this Opportunity to beg of the Reader to reSiify a Mi/lake^ made
in Page 473. becaufe the Sheet is printed off9 It is this, in the %id Line ofthafe
Page, readr Air will precipitate in Steam, as Quickfilver would in Water,

7* L^aSe 4^4' have done with the Fire^Ungine —except fome few
Things which I (hall mention in the NotesJ] I cannot better end my Obferva-

tions on the Fire-Engine, than by giving the Reader Mr. Brighton's Table of

the Power of the Fire-Engine, which he publifti'd in the Year 17171 becaufq

it agrees with all the Experiments made ever fince.

A
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nt The Reader may obferve, that Mr. Brighton itf his Calculations makes ufe

XII of the Ale Gallon, and I make ufe of the Wine Gallon ; but that will make
"

no Difference in the main, becaufe the Hogfhead and Ton is the fame :
and

need only obferve, that the Ale Gallon contains 282 Cubic Inches, and the

Wine Gallon 231 ; the Ale Pint 38,2 Inches, and the Wine Pint 28,87

"some People make ufe of caft Iron Cylinders for. their Fire-Engines 5
but

I would advhe nobody to have them ; becaufe tho' there are Workmen that

can bore them very fmooth, yet none of them can be caft lefs than an Inch tnicK,

and therefore they can neither be heated nor cool'd fo foon as others, which

will make a Stroke or two in a Minute difference, ^whereby an eighth or a

tenth lefs Water will be rais'd. A Brafs Cylinder of the largeft Size has been

caft under 4 of an Inch in Thicknefs •, and at long run the Advantage of

Lating and cooling quick will recompenfe the Difference ,n the firft Expence ;

efpecially when we confider the intrinfick Value of the Brats.

Page 504, at the End of SecTion 2 1 . This mould be bferted

IF three or more Men working together are to raife Water but a fmall

Height; as for Example, to empty a Pond, or throw the Water from one

FW to another , they will fcone? do it with Scoops, than with any Engine

or Pump whatfoever ; becaufe they have no Fnaion to overcome. _
If we

P
would know from hydr/ulick Fads, the Maximum hr an Horfe or

the moft Water that an Horfe can raife to a certain Height m *« Ĵ™£
we muft examine thofe plain and fimple Inftruments uftd a

:

the

;

Coa^s

call* Barrel-Gins, where an Horfe gomg round in a fuffie^ h; large Walk

draws round an Axis in Peritrochio, whofe Axis (or Barrel) bemg large ^has a

Rope coil'd upon it to bring Up alternately two Veffels of Water from the

Bottom of the Mine, to be emptied^when>
they come tc J"*^™

Ufe of this Engine an- Horfe of middling force wil ^.^ja
the rate of one*Hogmead 50 Feet in a Minute, which is juft five times more

than a Man can do, as we have find before. There * no Pump
,
that we

know, whereby the fame Horfe can raife up fo much Water to 1 be lame

Hdght in the fame Time. All the Care muft be to have the Veffels that are

brought to be emptied quick.
.

« [Page 5<K. Mr. NewfcamV Engine ought not to doit as *MM**
the Notes ! The Excellency of Mr. Newjham's Engine ,s to have Us Jet move

th^at Velocity, that i/may have Efficient Strength to br^mdow ,

Id nafs thro' into the Fire at the farther End of an Houfe m Flames 1 his

from the Fridion of the Valves and Pipes will be fuch, ^ «e.^n^^J
not come up to the Maximum of an Hogftead rais'd m one Minute ten *eet

high by one Man, The
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The Reader may perhaps wonder that in this Account of fuch Variety ofAnnamt.

Engines, I have given no Account of Wind-mills ; but I would not do it, Led. XII,

becaufe the principal Thing is wanting in them % that is, a Method to make u-«-*vB^«/

them grind Corn uniformly, when the. Wind fuddenly varies : for fometimes from

fcarce bruifing the Corn, the Motion is fo increas'd, and the Stones go fo faft,

that the Flower is quite hot and fpoilM. Diminifliing the Surface of the Sails

is pra£tifed, but that can't always be done quick enough for the fudden In-

creafeof the Wind. There might be fome Contrivance to give the Mill more

Work to do, which it fhould take of itfelf, as the Wind rofe foddenly, and

leave as the Wind grew ffaek. I don't hear that any body yet has made ufe

of any fuch Contrivance. I am confident it may be done, and I have defignM

it above thefe twenty Years \ but have been hinder'd by other "Affairs. But

I hope to do it fome time or other, if I live. In the mean time, if People are

content to make no Advantage of the fudden Increafe of the Wind's Velocity*

and only ddire to be kept from Mifchief, they may make ufe- of a large

Ely to beat the Air, led by afmall Pinion, fuch as is defcrib'd in Mr. Vaulom\
Pile-driving Engine, Page 417,, and 418. But not to be wholly fihnt on this

Subjedt, I give the following Obfervations from Monf. Belidor, Vol. H.
9ook3. Page 33, 38, 40, 41.

3. Wind was never ufed for ;Mitfe. till the Year lifted or near 1300a

8. The beft Angle with the Axis for the Sails of a Wind- mill is 55 Degrees

.
Tite, Force then is eqeal^ to <>£ the Force of th^ Wind.

40* They make that Angle of 7 2 Degrees near Paris, . .and; thereby' lofe

or have tbeir Effeft only as, £ to 7.

41. To have the greateft EfFedt, or moft Work done* the Velocity of the

Sails at their Center of Gravity muft beecpalto 3. of the Velocity of the

me End # the N 0 T 1 S.

Vox. IE Zza APFEN'DI:
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A P P E N D IX,
IE I N G

A Supplemen^ wanting in the

At Page ;ioo. Vol.l. between tfo and ^o, infert thiL

^'•XTT THEN the Ratio of the Power to the Weight (when a PowerVV raifes a Weight by a Tackle) is confider'd, it is exprefs'd in
thefe Words, As one is to the Number of the Ropes, or of the

Parts of the Rope applied to the lower Pulleys ; fo is the Power to the
Weight. Now, a moveable Pulley, tho' it fhould move downwards/ is

the lame as a; lower Pulley 5 as is exemplified in the two Tackles repre-
sented in Fig. 9. and Fig. 10. of

%

Plate 38. Thefe are only ufed in Mer~
chant-men, and feem to be o^^^ Burtons $
in the firft of which the Power is to the Weight as 5 to 1, and in the
other as 4 to; i. In the firft, 4 Parts of Rope are apply'd to the Pulley
H, that rifes with the Weight : and two Parts of the Rope feem to be
apply'd to the Pulley G that cdmk down with the Weight, which would
be fix 1 but one of them being actually the running Rope or Fall, it felf

muft be taken out of the Account. So in Tackle of Fig. 10. the Power
;is to the Weight as one to four, three Ropes being applied to the lower
Pulleyf and one more Part of Rope to the left-fide of the defcending
Pulley g. That the Proportion of the Power and Weight are exa&ly
thus, may be found by applying the reciprocal Proportion of the Velo-
cities of unequal Quantities of Matter that balance one another.

Mount the Tackles, and draw down the running Rope five Foot, and
you'll find that the Weight rifes juft one Foot, So in the other the Power
coming down four Foot

5
make j the Weight rife one.







2, Page 190. Since the Publication of my firft Volume/ and before,

the Profeffor: of Leyden, Petrus van Mufcbenbroek, tried fo many Expe-
riments concerning Fri&ion, that I would recommend to my Reader
what he has written upon that Subject in his, often quoted, Efays de Pfa-
fiqite, Vol I. from Page 176, to Page 288,

3. At Page 203. Vol. I. comes in what follows from Mr. Beighton,

To Dr. Desaguliers*

Dear Friend,

HpH E Peruial of your Treatife gave me great fatisfadlion, not ex»
" peeling to meet with fo many Things new, after Numbers have

«
" wrote on thofe Subjects of late 5 the Obfervations I have here made, on

that Part you colle&ed, I drew out for the Royal Society : A Liberty I
affumed, as well knowing you to be fo great a Lover of Truth, that

" you are wont to be pleafed with any Corrections on what you have
ct publim'd. If any thing is worth notice, you may pleafe to fpecify it

" in your Second Volume : For thefe purpofes I have firft fubmitted 'em
*' to your Perufal. I am,

Reverend ,S I

R

}

„.„.„„,• " four very Jmmbk Servant,
(jriff, 28 Feb. 4737-8.

HENRY BEIGHTON.

Upon reading Dr. Defagulkrs's Courfe of Philofophy, Quarto, 1734*
in his 4th Ledure of the Friction of mechanical Engines, I have confi-
dered what he relates from Monf. de Camus, on the Wheels of Carriages
in Page 203. .

*' That the Axle-Trees muft be ftreight in all refpeds ; for that when
the Wheels ftand narrower at the Ground, and before, than at the
Top and Hind-part (which is the common and daily Practice of all

Mankind) they muft move more hard."
Now altho' the Reafoning may be mathematically true, yet there may

be fome Circumftances,, thofe Gentlemen have not fo duly considered, as
thofe whofe bufinefs it has been either to make or ufe fuch Machines 5
for there may be fome confiderable Inconveniences in practice, in keeping
ftridly to thofe Rules. And the Strength, Conveniency, Ufefulnefs, and
Eafe, ought to be well weigh'd and confider'd.

Zzz 2 t Tf
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APPENDIX.
r. I f Wheels were to move forward in (height Lines, I muft own

the Objections to their Rules might be in feme mea&re leften'd; but as
Roads are feldom ftreight Lines, (in which Wheels in motion on a hori-
zontal Plane would always go, if no Obftacle put them out of it), whea
your Carriage is to turn to the right-hand, the left-hand would prefs to-
wards the End of the Axle-Tree, and bear hard on the Pin there, and
the right Wheel will be thruft up towards the Shoulder: for then the
Axle being put in a diagonal Pofition, between the parallel ftreight Lines
of Wheels before-defcribed ^ thofe Wheels muft be forced to a greater
Biftance from each other, as the Diagonal is longer than the Perpendi-
cular. And as in fuch turning to the right, the right-hand Wheel may
be confidered as a Center (if the Turn be fhort,) the left Wheel is de-
ferring a Circumference, and in fach direction is endeavouring to % off
or move in the Tangent. But if the Wheels be (a? the common practice
is) a little narrower before than behind, it will have its natural Direction
and Inclination to defcribe Part of iudi Circumference.

2. But, a more material Obje&ion to the Rule, is, That as the Boxes
in the inward Part of the Naves of large Carriages (and Coaches in pro-
portion) are 5^ Inch Diameter, and the fore Box but 3!, and the Aims
on which they move the Fruftum of a Cone, the Wheels even on level
Ground would always be endeavouring to diverge, and at every turn be
forcibly running into the Tangent.

3. If the Axle-Trees were in fuch ftreight Dire&ion as Fig. 1. the
Wheels prefs'd by the under Part of the Axle would be continually flying

<M, and preffing hard againft the Pins at b, with as great Fridlion as pref-

fing on inclined Planes, for the lame reafon as the double Cone feems. to

ran; up hill.

4. It muft beconfidered^ &at al! the Rutts m Ttmks of Waggons or
Carriages, are cut or ftink by them neatly perpendicular 5 and if the
Axle-Trees were ftreight, the Wheels muft move at right Angles to the
Axis* ,

Akx Wiieels are ftrong^ft when ftiade concave or dilhing
>

<i)/^. when
the iParts of the Spokes ;at c Bear the Nave in one Wheels are nearer to*

thofe in the other, than the Feflbes Thofe Spokes muft be continually

cubbing as they go deeper into the Ground, and cutting the Rutts in an,

oblique Form, as at f%. 3. But in the Pofition of Fig. 4. they /would
enter aod come out, without the 4 following Inconveniences w?hich attend
the former, *m.%.

L That it wears the Spokes, and the Stones in the Edges of the Rutts
are forced in between them, into a narrower Space, and often break them.

II. The
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"II. Th e foft or ftiff Dirt or Clay is thruft m% and prei?d as Wedges

into a narrower Part, fo hangs on them fo as to form them like a Mili-

ftone, to the great Detriment of the Horfes drawing fuch additional Weight?

befides Fridion/

IIL When the Wheels are forced in and fly outward to the greateft

Extent on the Axis, it would require a double Force to draw the Machine

forward,

IV. And in the laft State, when It is impoffible the Wheels Should fctf

Separated any wider, the Carriage can neither turn to the right or left.

5. CoNSi D e R i n g the Ofaftacles Wheels are continually meeting with^

they muft have fome play, and the Axle-Tree muft Aide in and out of

the Wheels, fee Fig. 12. eife they are in conftant danger of breaking.

And as this eafy Aiding cannot be had, but by the under and fore-part of

the Fruftums being both in continued ftreight Lines ; for a Wedge or

double Cone cannot flip end-ways without great Force, when two Plains

will eafily ; therefore the Axle-Trees ought not to be ftreight, as Mr. de

Camus has afterted.

The greateft Chara&eriftic of a Carriages going well and eafy^ is the

Axle-Tree's Hipping continually to and fro in the Naves : For a Man%
Ears only will tell him when a Waggon or Coach goes well and eafy, by

hearing it thump againft the Shoulders and Pins alternately. When it

does fo, the Draught is above one fifth lefs.

Th e Axle-Trees and Wheels are imprefs'd by two Forces, one the-

Weight of its Load near perpendicular, the other the Traction or Drawing

nearly horizontal 5 therefore the greateft Force imprefs'd, is in the Diago-

nal between the two, but neareft to that whole Force is greateft. And
in that very Part or Surface of the Axle-Trees Arms, the two Fraftums

of Cones ought to be in a continued ftreight Line,

N.B. If M. de Camus could mean the Axle-Trees and Wbeek :o£-

Coaches, when the Axes are Iron Cylinders, yet even then mofi tof 'the

Reafons I have urged above lie very ftrong againft his Rule, a^d alfo

prove it faife in that refpe£t,

4. And afterwardsfrom the fame at. Page. 21 1.

Of the Drawing of Horfes} and Line of TraSlim.

Prop. XXX. Pag. 2 1 1. In fpeaking of Drawing-—-—-—-—~—
" Th at the Line of Traction (hould be on a level with the Breaft of

"*c the Horfe, becaufe the Horfes that draw upwards tire feoner, and grow
€£

ftifF in the Hams."
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Iconceive this to be a Miftake j for both Experience and Reafon

too will teach, and demonftrate the contrary. For,

1. Horses have little or no power to draw, but what they have from
their Weight or Gravity; otherwife they could take no hold of the Ground,
-and then they muft flip, and draw nothing.

2. Common Experience teaches us, that if a Horfe is to convey a cer-

tain Weight, he ought (that he may draw the better) to have a propor-

tional Weight on his Back or Shoulders. A Horfe put into a two-wheel'd

Cart, in which there is a Ton Weight $ when it is in an /Equilibrium,

will not be able to draw it, but when there's 50 or 60 i&. bearing on his

Back,, he will draw it with Bafe. If it be 2 or 3 Ton, if he bears 100
or 200 ifc. on his Back, he will be able to draw the Load, becaufe the

Wheels of a Cart are very high. The Horfes Back fhould be loaded

proportionably.

3. Th at Author does not feem to know, That when a Horfe draws

hard he bends forward, and brings his Breaft nearer the Ground $ and then

if the Wheels are high, he is pulling the Carriage againft the Ground.

4. A Horse; tackled in a Waggon will draw 2 or 3 Ton, becaufe

the Point or Line of Tradlion is below his Breaft, by reafon of the Wheels
being low.

5. It is very common to fee when one Horfe is drawing a heavy

Load, his Fore-Feet will rife from the Ground, and he will nearly ftand

on end ; 'tis then ufual to add a Weight on his Back to keep his forePart

down, by a Perfpn mounting on him, which will enable him to draw that

Load, without which he before could not move.

6. The Cafe is nearly the fame, in applying the Strength of a Man in

wheeling a Load in a Wheel-barrow ; when moft of the Load lies on the

Wheel, he will flip, and not be able to get it forward ; but then bring-

ing the Weight nearer his Arms, he will be able to drive it forward. In

drawing a heavy Garden-Roll, if the Axis of Motion was even with that

Part of his Body where his Arms are extended, he could not be able to

draw it along ; but when the Point of Tra&ion is low, he may.

In a loaded Cart, which hangs nearly in cequilibrioy if two Men
would take it by the Shafts or Draughts, they would not be able to move
it ; but one of them in the Draughts, and the other behind the Cart, pufhing

the Breech upward as well as forward, he lays a Load on the firft Man's

Back, and fo prefling both the Feet againft the Ground, they will eafily

do it.

Th e common Method with a Lever, either to Aide or roll a Piece of

Wood or Stone, is firft to lift, and then pufti forward.
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^
ere 0nl? the hmd Horfe bears on his Back ; if Voutake off half the Number, and fix them to a lower Point of T?adion thevwill be enabled to move a much fuperior Foree. '

7

5. Then Page 212. from the fame.

The Pofition of Drawing demonfrated.

is Overcome Ob-
is' !?

level Plains the Drawing is but little, and there the Horfe'sBack need be prefs'd but with a fmall Weight.
Most or all of thefe CMacles may be confider'd as inclin'd PlanesTo draw the Wheel AB, over the Obfhcle D, Be Camus bv what p,he lays, would have the Horfe draw in the Line HC ' 7 '

FloorlVt^T?^D* ^^^T^S^^f^karthorLineofthe
^&ft Mtbb^ D

moved in is B D, and an inclined Plane , thentne ealieit Foiition of Drawing to get the Wheel over D is to draw in the.WWJ- -lined Plane BT, or more properly pai^t
Al l the Radii of a Wheel being equal, the pulling at the Center k

^B ^utt -^4-- Aere^the Ime ForceafAat ti But in the Cafe of Drawing in the horizontal Line HC wherethere s an Obftack at D, all the Force the Horfe has to draw is' bv dieto End of Brachium , D, againft theForce or Weight of"heW
verydLv^f

the Force is apphed to a Leaver Da much longer than he.

P. 2 12.— Says Horfes can carry but 200 ft.

1* Warwickjhire, fo^ G}ffm cother Places, it has been ufual for an ordinary Hor4(^S^fomehave carried 700 ft. 2?,_for 7 or 8 Miles withoutV^ S*

fo™*M™f
Hpt& at^^%^d 11 hundred Weight of Iron,

6. Page 42 1;- ^ 10th Annotation to LeBure $tb.
The Problem concerning the Determination of the Center of Ofcilk

K^er̂ 'y and many others, have confider'd it, and

determirxd
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determin'd it ; but that, enif in fame Cafes, Mr. Htiygmt was but very

vouw when this Problem was propos'd to him by Father Merfemius ;

Jc b/has mention'd in his excellent Treatife, intkied, de Harokgw Of-

cillatorio ; and he is the firft who has given a general Rule for finding

that Center Since that Time almoft all the Mathematicians have given

other Investigations, and other Demonftrations of Huygens's Rule.

That which Khali give here is eafy, and to be underftood by thole

who are not fldli'd in the Dofirine of Fkmomand Fluents,

Th e Center tfOfeilhtim of a. Body , is that Point wherein the whole

Force of a Body that fwings is colleded in the fame manner, that the?

whole Weight of that Body, when it is at reft, is colteffel in its. Center

of Gravity la order to determine this: Point, and give yet a clearer

Idea of it let us fuppofe feveral equal Corpufcles, A,,B,I>, &c. join'd

together fo that they may move on% all together, fuch as are the Atoms

orParticks of which a iolid Body' is compost, which fwings round an

Axis of OfciHation, which, is horizontal and perpendicular to this Paper,

when the Paper is in a vertical Situation } and let the Force which. >caufe

this Body to fwing, be either the natural Force of Gravity, or any other

Force inaprefsM " Now it isireqiMr'dto^findamki either within, or

«< without this Body, (or this Afibmblage, of Particles) in which? if all

«* the Matter was coneenter'dv the: Vibrations ti§ that Point would be

«* ©erform'd eXa<% in the fame time, astfihofe ofthe Body fwingingare

f« akally pertoU" Or to) ex̂ refemy^lf yet^ther way--.- It

«* is reouir& to find the Difknee of the A«s of Ofcillation at which

Uiftance one Corpufcle being pkc'd, would perform its Vibrations by

« the Velocity that would begiven it by Gravity or any other Force

« imprefs'd, in the fame time that thofe of the Body that fwing perform

sc theirs
?J

' We muft obferve at firit, that tho' the Points or Corpufcles A, B, D,

@c. are here in the fame Plane, they may be conceiv'd in, Planea diffe-

rent from one another : it is fufficient to conceive that the Lines C A,

C B C D (Ste
" reprefent their Diftances from the Axis of Ofcillation j

tho'\hofe Diftances are meafur'd from different Points of the Axis, whofe

Seclion only is represented by C. ^ ,

Let G be the common Center of Gravity of the Body,, or of the

Affemblage of the Corpufcles or Phyfical Points A, B, D flfo It is

certain in the firft Place, that the Center of Ofcillation muft be m CG
produe'd one way or the other, if thereis occafion^ without which

Uen the Body is come to reft by the Refiftanee ,of the Fluid in which

it ofcillates, an"d the Fridion that there may be about the^Center of Suf-

penfion, it would not flop at the loweft Point of the Arc that it defences;
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it is alfo evident, that that Center of Ofcillation muft be on the fame
Side ofthe Center of Sufpenfion as the Center of Gravity, fince without
that it cannot remain at reft, and freely fufpended; which happens when
the Line C G paifes thro' that Center of Ofcillation, and thro' the Center
of the Earth, (or rather thro' the Center to which all heavy Bodies tend.)
Let us fuppofe this Center of Ofcillation requir'd to be at 0, yet without
determining whether the Point O be within or without the Body

; it is

evident, that fince the Corpufcles are join'd together, whether by their
fwinging they defcribe great or fmali Arcs, their Velocities will always be
proportionable to their Diftances from the Axis of the Vibration ; and con-
fequently thofe Diftances will exprefs their Velocities in all poffible Cafes.
Thus the Momentum or Quantity of Motion of the Corpufcle A will be
as C A x A ; and for the fame Reafon, that of B, will beC BxB;
and that of D, will beCDxD, and fo of the reft, if you fuppofe a
greater number of Points or of Corpufcles.

Now as ail the Momenta acT: at different Diftances, to know the Sum
of their Forces, you muft reduce them, or as it were transfer them one
after another into a Point, which mail be the Point O, which you feek,
(by its Definition.) Thus fince the Momentum of the Corpufcle A ads
upon the End of an Arm of a Leaver, fuch as C A, that Momentum
carried to 0, that is, the Momentum which would be felt at O, by
means of that of A adting at A, muft be the fame as a Momentum 'that
would be capable of making ^Equilibrium with the Momentum of A.
And it is plain by the Principles of Mechanicks, that that Momentum
muft be to that of A, in a reciprocal Ratio of their Leavers, or their
Diftances from the Axis ; and confequently it will be found equal to the

fourth Term of this Analogy C O : C A : : C A x A :

A
. For

the fame Reafon the Momenta of the Corpufcles B and D, &c. being

carried to © will be £|^2, and &c. And thus their Sum,
or the Momenta of all their Particles A, B, D, &c . which is felt at, or

isfuppos'd to be carried to ©, will be,
A+ C? 'xB+ c^xD ^

Now let us feek what is the Quantity of Matter, or the Weight which
being placed at 0 (and confequently when all the Body is in motion a
Velocity proportionable to CO) mall have as much Momentum,' or
Quantity of Motion, as that which is felt at O by the Action of 'the
Momenta of the Particles A, B, D, &c. and whofe Expreffion we have
juft found. It is certain, that if G be the common Center of Gravity
of the Corpufcles, their whole Quantity of Matter, or their Weight

Vol. II. Aaaa being
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being fuppos'd concenter'd at G, and having a Velocity as C G, would

have the lame Momentum, or a Momentum equal to the Sum of the

Momenta of all the Corpufcles : and it is not lefs certain that a Quantity

of Matter or Weight plac'd at Q, (which would have, with a Velocity as

O, the fame Momentum as the whole Matter at G with the Velocity

C G) muft be to the Matter concenter'd at G, or to the Weight of the

whole Body, or of the Affemblage of the Corpufcles A, B, D, &c. in

a reciprocal Ratio of -their Diftances from the Axis of OfcilLition : you

will then have for the Expreffion of that Weight, the fourth Term of

this Analogy C O : C G : :A + B -t- £>>"&c. :

cg*a + b + P, ^
, •

Or that Weight multiplied by the Velocity that it has at O, (which is as

C O) gives for the Expreffion of a Momentum C G x A, B •+ D, &c.

which muft be precifely equal to that which we have deduc'd from the

iirft Reafoning, Thus fince we have two Expreffions for the Sum of the

Momenta which are felt at O, we mall have this ^Equation

C G +A+ B -4- D, &c=== + — —— whence

is drawn this Expreffion CO= cGxA + B + DT^r"'
°ne mi^ht

alfo have found the Diftance C O another way ; for as foon as you have

found the Weight where a Quantity of Matter, which being plac'd at O,

has the fame Momentum, with a Velocity as C O, as all the Corpufcles,

A, B, D, &c where they are placed with their refpeftive Velocities j

namely, £^+^t5U^ you need only divide by that Weight or

Quantity of Matter the Expreffion of the total Momentum felt at O, al-

ready found, and the Quotient will give the Velocity of the Point O,

or rather the Diftance of the Axis, viz. C ©, fince the Velocities haye

always been exprefs'd by the Diftances of the Axis, which gives exactly

the fame Expreffion.—Now if inftead of any Force we fuppofe Gra-

vity to give Motion to this Body, or Affemblage of Corpufcles it wiH

vibrate as if it was wholly concenter'd or reduc'd to O, as we have juft

demonftrated it. That is, that one only Corpufcle placed at a diftance

of the Axis of Vibration, that mall be= C O ;
will perform its Vibra-

tions in the fame time as the Body performs its Vibrations
:
and confe-

auently the Point © found by the Expreffion beiore faid is the true

Center of Ofciilation. And therefore, generally the Diftance ofthe Center

of ©elation from the Axis of Vibration is equal to the Product of the

Sum of the Squares of the Diftances of all the Phyfical Points of the

Body multiplied by a very fmall Portion of that Body, fuch as is con-
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ceiv'd to be in one of his Phyfical Points, divided by the Product of tho

Weights, or of the Quantity of Matter of the Body multiplied by the

'Diftance ofthe Center of Gravityfrom the Axis of Vibration*

Scholium.
We have fuppos'd in this Demonftration, that all the Weights or all

the Corpufcles are on the fame fide of the Center of Gravity; but the

Demonftration, or its Formule, is not the lefs general : for if we fup-

ppfe Weights to be on both fides of the Center of Sufpenfion, the more

the Quantity of the Weights, or of the Matter on each fide of the

Center of Sufpenfion comes near to an Equality, the lefs will be the Di-

ftance C G of their common Center of Gravity ; fo that if there be as

many Weights on one fide as on the other, the Diftance C O will be s=s*

o. And confequently the Denominator of the Expreflion being then

equal to 0, the Quantity C O, or the Diftance of the Center of Os-

cillation will be infinitely great y wThich agrees with Experience, becaufe

then the Body will not vibrate at all, but remain in any Pofition in which

it is plac'd about its Center of Sufpenfion.

There are two Things to be obferv'd, which the Courfe of this

Demonftration furnijfhes us with ; the firft is, that the Sum of the Mo-
menta of all the Particles of a Body, where the total Momentum
that a£ts, or is felt at the Center of Ofcillation, is equal to

C G x A -f- B Hh D, &c. That is, to the whole Weight of the Body
multiplied by the Velocity of the Center of Gravity : fo that all the Mo-
menta a£t, or are felt at the Center of Ofcillation, which confequently

will be alfothe Center of Percujjion y that is, the Point which would give

the greateft Stroke pofiible ; but this is only in the- Cafe where it is the

Center of Ofcillation that ftrikes an Obftacle.

The other thing to be obferv'd, is, that the Forces that equal Bodies,

(fuch as the Corpufcles A, B, D, &c. have been fuppos'd to have, be-

caufe they are fuppos'd to be felt at the Point 0* where they are all col-

lected) are to one another as the Squares of the Diftances from the Axis

about which they are mov'd or vibrate. Thefe two laft Remarks are of

great Ufe in the Calculation of Machines,, or of the Force ofBodies which
move round a Center.

To give the Application of the Rule which we have juft demonftratedj,

{the fame which Huygens has given) we muft enter into Subtilties of the

Dodtrine of Fluxions and Fluents, which would not be proper here, and
would be ufelefs to thofe who are not acquainted with that Dodtrine. It

will be fu-fficient for thofe who do underftand it, to take notice^
<c That

s€
in order to determine the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from

Aaaa 2 u the
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the Axis of Vibration, a more convenient, and even a ftiorter manner
than Mvi.Huygens, they muft begin by making themfelves Mafters of
the Truth of the two following Lemmas, viz, that in a rectangular
Triangle, whofe Bafis is horizontal and Perpendicular vertical, (calling
theBafe == and the Perpendicular = a) the Sum of the Squares
of all the Lines that it is poffible to draw, or to conceive drawn from
the Vertex of the Triangle upon the Bafe

?
will be precifely equal to

this Expreffion a a b ^-^b b b.

" The other Lemma abfolutely neeefifary for finding the Diftance of
C£ the Center of Ofcillation of Spheres, Spheroids, Conoids, Cylinders

Cones, &c. (fome or raoft of whofe Sections are Circles) is reduced
to this -The Sum of the Squares of the Diftances of air the Points of
a Circle from an Axis of Ofcillation conceiv'd in a Plane parallel to the
Plane of the Circle (calling the fhorteft Diftance from the Center of
the Circle to the Axis= a ; the Radius of the Circle =— r \ and the

"'Surface of the Circle C) will be^^+irrx C."
By means of thefe two Lemmas, and the Do&rine of Fluxions and

Fluents, you will find the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation in the
Sphere, the Cylinder, &c. exactly the fame as Huygens has given it in
his Treatife de Horologio Ofcittatori-b, to which I muft refer the Reader
ivho has a mind to examine the matter more fully. I ffiail only add
here, that according to thofe Rules the Center of Ofcillation of a Sphere
fufpended by a Point of its Surface will be f of the Radius below the
Center of that Sphere, or at TV of the Diameter from the Center of Suf-
penfion.

If the Ball or Sphere be tied to a Thread, the Diftance of the true
Center of Ofcillation will be found in all poffible Cafes, by the following
Analogy.

As the Diftance between the Point of Sufpenfion and the Center of
the Ball:

X

Is to the Radius, or Semi-Diameter of the Ball :

:

So will this lame Radius be

:

To a third Proportional

:

Which will be the fourth Term of the Analogy.

The |- of this fourth Term 5 that is, the fourth Term multiplied by
,2, and divided by 5, will give the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation

below the Center of the Ball, which being added to the Diftance of that
Center from the Point of Sufpenfion, will give the true Length of that
Pendulum. It follows from this, that if the Body of the Pendulum be
very filial! in refpedt to the Length of the Thread, or the Thread be fup»
posM very long in refpeel to flie Diameter of the Ball of the Pendulum

the
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the Center of Ofcillation (in that cafe only) will coincide with the

Center of Gravity, or Magnitude of the Sphere or Ball.

By the fame Rules we find that if a Cylinder be made to ofcillate about
one of the Diameters of its upper Bafe, (calling the Height or Length
of the Axis of the Cylinder = a

y
and the Radius of the Circle of its

Bafe= r) the Diftance between the Center of the fuperior Circle and
the Point of the Axis, which is the Center of Ofcillation of the Cy-

linder will be ~ a whence it follows, that if the Cylinder is re-

duc'd to a right Line conceiving its Diameter or Radius = o, ~

becoming then—:
— j== o. Thus the Diftance of the Center of Ofcilla-0 ' 2 a

tion of a right Line that ofcillates round one of its Ends^ will be at -1 of
the Length of that Line.

N. B. As moft People who apply themfelves to thefe kind of Calcu-
lations begin with reading Mr. Carre's Book, calPd Metbode pour la Me-
Jure des Surfaces, &c. I would have them take notice, that the Book is

very good upon all the other Subjeds that it treats of, except that of the

Center of Ofcillation, which the Author has determined with Exadnefs,
but only in the four firft Problems of the fourth Sedion : and thus they*

muftnotbe furpriz'd ifthey find that Monf. Carre gives other Diftances

than the true, (fuch as TVof the Diameter, or ^ of the Radius below the

Center) for the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation of a Sphere, fu£
pended by a Point of its Surface ; and -1 of the Axis of the Cylinder, as well

as of the right Line, whatever be the Diameter of the Bafe : which is

contrary to Experience as well as Reafoning ; fince it is eafy to compre-
hend that Cylinders of different Diameters, tho' of equal Heights, will

not ofcillate equally, and like a right Line, or a very fine ftrait Wire of
the fame Length. Thus Monf. Carres Readers muft ftop after the four

firft Problems of the fourth Sedion.

Want of room hinders me from faying much more upon this Sub*
jed > yet I will add three Problems that I have found very ufeful upon
many Occafions ; and which fuch of my Readers who are only vers'd in

common Algebra will be glad to find here : and thofe who do not ui>

derftand the Reafoning may yet make ufe of the Conclusions, being fure

not to be deceiv'd, becaufe the whole is built upon Mr. Ei/ygem's Rule*
which we have demonftrated above, and from which we" have- drawn
thefe Confequences mathematically.

Problem
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Problem i.

The Length of a pendulum taken between the Center of Sufpenfion and

that ofQ[dilation being given : it is requir'd to find the Length that muft

be fix'd between the Point of Sufpenfion and the Surface of the Ball,

(whofe Diameter ir given) that the Center of Ofcillation of the Ball may

be at the Bifiance givenfrom the Point ofSufpenfion.

Let the Length of the Pendulum given be 3= b.

The Length requir'd= x.

The Radius of the Ball = r.

By what has been faid above it muft be r -f- x -f- +;r = b.

Therefore 5 x x -}- 10 x r 7 r r = 5 x b -f- 5 r b, whence is

drawn 5 # * -f- 10 x r — $x b=s $rb— 7 r r ; and dividing by 5

x x "t_
2

/| x —r b— 7-~-
i

arid fubftituting— 2 c inftead of -+-

2 r — by and d inftead of r b— 7-~- you will have

xx icx— d, and x x — 2 c x H- c c =2 d + cc; whence we

draw x cz=zs/ d-Jt-c c) and x=V d + c?-+- c ' which was to

be found.

Th us if you would find what Length muft be given to a Thread tied

to a Ball of an Inch Diameter, that it may vibrate half Seconds j we

ftiall have here r= 0,5, and b= 9,782, 2 r—b= —2c will be

— 8,782 ; therefore c= 4,391, and rb — 1~ will bc=d=
4,541, and * will be= ^4,541 + 19,2888 1*+ 4,391, which you

will find equal to 9,271 Inches for the Length fought.

Proceeding in the fame manner for a Ball of half an Inch Dia-

meter to make it fwing half Seconds, all will be in the fame manner ex-

cept r, which will then be but equal to 0,2 5 Inches ; and you will then

find the Diftance requir'd = 9,42 5 Inches. It is well to obferve, that

if you make ufe of a Thread to make a Pendulum, the Alterations of the

Air will often change x, the Length of the Thread, without you mea-

fure it often : therefore to have in Practice Pendulums to fwing half Se-

conds or quarter Seconds exadly, it is better to ufe a little cylindrick

Broach drawn in a Wire-drawer's Tool, to make it of the fame Dia-

meter all the way, which muft be filed as in the Figure, fo that there

may be a little Hole quite at the Top, that it may make its Vibrations

upon a fmall Axis well polifh'd, fo placed as to be a Diameter of the

upper Bafe of the Broach or Cylinder. The Length of the Broach con-
rr tain'd
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tain'd between the middle of the Hole, at Top, and the Bottom of the

Broach, will be found by the following Problem.

Problem 2.

The Diameter or Radius of a cylindrick Bar being given
3
which is

fupposd to perform its Variations about one of the Diameters' of its upper

Bafe> it is requir'd to find how long the Bar mufl be that the Center of
Ofcillation may be at what Dijiance you will from the Point of Suf
penfion.

Let the Length of the fimple Pendulum, or the Dlftance from the

Center of Ofcillation to that of Sufpenfion be a.

The Radius of the Broach or cylindrick Bar= r.

And the Length of the Bar fought for that Purpoft= x.

We have already faid, that then — 4- — = ^
?
therefore

^ 2

2 x "t" T7 = 3 a
>
an 4 x x + 3 r r= 6 a and by Tranlpofitbn

4 xx— 6 a x= — 3 r r -

s therefore x x— 4 ax = —- 4. r rr

and x x —• ^~ x = 9-^S — *. r r, whence is deduc'd

x_±a==zS rr) and laftly x= ^ ^rr+ £ a.

Now let us fuppofe that it be requir'd to know the Length of a cylin-

drick Bar, whofe Diameter is _1_ of an Inch, which ofcillating by its

End muft fwing half Seconds ; that is, that here r= o, i , and a =33

9,782 Inches, you will have a a = 95,687524 Inches, 9 a a =
86,187716 Inches, and 9-^ = 53,824232 Inches, andrr= ,oi, and

Arn==,oo75,and thus s/ 9«J~TT~r = s/~JMm} «- 0g4
, ' ' >

' 10 ' — v
53,816732 — 7'.5U0 '>

Wherefore #= 7,308 4- ». ^ or becaufe *z= 9,782, A <z =73365, and

confequently according to the Expreffion above x= v/ 2Jlf «— -f- |
the Length requir'd will be 7,308 + 7,3365 = 14,6445 Inches.

:

If we wanted the Length of a Broach of the fame Diameter, which of-
cillating by one ofits Ends mould fwing quarter Seconds, then we mould
have tfs=2,4455 Inches j r= o, 1 as before, and*^=5,98047029 Inches,

and gaa = 53,8242 3225, and ^ == 3,36401451, and f r r ==

,0075. Therefore </ 9-^f — * r r = y "TTsT^iTJ*? which is

equal to 1,832 Inches ; which being added to ± a =; 1,834125, gives
for the requir'd Length of the Bar for the Pendulum, to fwing quarter
Seconds 3,666225 Inches.
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At the Bottom of Page 446. after Line 3 5. read,

I was difcourag'd from publifhing my Celidography in my firft Volume,
by fome of our Aftronomers, who calPd in queftion Bianchints Difcove-

ries; but our worthy , Prefident Martin Folkes having acquainted me
that Signior Bianchini^ whom he knew very well, was too accurate to

make any Miftakes in Aftronomical Obfervations, and too honeft to

publifli any thing that was not exa&ly agreeable to Truth ; I have

thought proper to publifh it here.

A Dissertation concerning the Planet Venus, according to Bian-

chini'j Difcoveries, as it is reprefented by Clock-work in a Planetarium,

By the Author.

THE Revolution about the Sun is as before known, viz. near 225
Days.

The Revolution about her own Axis is 24 Days, eight Hours; and

not 23 Days, as formerly thought.

The Terreftrial Globe for Venus has thefe Remarkables.

1. Th e Angle of the Axis with the Plane of the Ecliptick is 15 Deg.

2. The Tropicks are 15 Deg. from the Pole, or 75° from the

iEquator. •

3. Th e Polar Circles are 1 5 Degrees from the ./Equator, or 75
0

frorri

the Poles.

4. The Plane of a Solar Horizon for the longeft Day cuts the Plane of

the /Equator at an Angle of 1 5 Degrees.

5. The Sun's greateft Declination is 75 Degrees.

6. There are but 9 ~ Days in every Revolution round the Sun.

7. To bring the Days to an even Reckoning, every fourth Year muft

be a Leap Year, which, taking in the four Quarters of a Revolution,

will make the Leap Year in Venus confift of ten Venereal Days ; equal

to feven i Months of our terreftrial Time.

8. The long Day for the North Pole will contain 4 \ apparent

diurnal Revolutions J>f the Sun. Tho' in ftridtnefs to one ftanding on

the North Pole, every Point of the Horizon is to the South
; yet let us

fix a South Point, and that will fettle the other Cardinal Points for this

Pofition of the Sphere. Be that then calPd the Meridian which goes thro'

the Sun, and the Zenith when it is higheft, and the Place where it cuts the

Horizon call'd the South : this will determine the Eaft and Weft, and

North on the Horizon. Then will the Phenomena be as follows.

The Sun will rife 22 ~ Degrees on the North of the Eaft, in an An-

gle of fomething under ten Degrees with the Horizon, and moving in a

1 Spiral,



Spiral, after it. has advanced 112 4 Degrees, (to be meafur'd- upon the

Horizon) it will pais the Meridian- at an Altitude of ten Degrees -

y then
making one entire Revolution, it will pais the lame Meridian at an Alti-

tude or 42 -i Degrees : making another Revolution, it will again pafs the

Meridian, as it culminates, at an Altitude" of 75 Degrees, or J5 Degrees
from the Zenith : thence.it will defcend again in the fame Spiral, and in

its Defcent crofs the Meridian at the Height of 42 ~ Degrees ; and 'laftly,

making its fifth Revolution, crofs the Meridian at the Height of ten De-
grees

3 and, going on 112 ~, fet at a Northern Amplitude of 22 i
Degrees.

,

9. The Phenomena at the South Pole will be mutatis mutandis^ the
fame as thefe.

10. Now let us fuppofe the artificial Globe reprefenting Venus redi-
fied for a Place on the Tropick, where the Sun is vertical at its greateft

Northern Declination in the Colure of Solftices ; when a Solar Horizon,
whofe Pole is in the Solfticial Point is alfo the rational Horizon; and let

us call that Colure the Meridian, then we lhall obferve the following
Phenomena.
The Sun will rife with a Northern Amplitude of 7 1 Degrees, and al-

ways moving in a vifible Spiral (in this and all other Pofitions of the
Sphere) come to the Meridian the firft time with an Altitude of 25 De-
grees; then, without fetting, come the fecond time to the Meridian in
an Altitude of 57 i. Degrees

; next, the Sun will come..to the Meridian in

the Zenith, for the third time ; the fourth time it will pafs the Meridian
with an Altitude of 57 i. Degrees ; the fifth time it will pafs it at the
Height of 25 Degrees, and at laft fet with a Northern Amplitude of 7 i.

Degrees. The other half Year for this Place will be Night.

11. For the other, or Southern Hemifphere, the Place in the Tro-
pick where the Sun is vertical at the Solftice, will have the fame Pheno-
mena, except that the Colure of the Solftices will not be in the fame
Meridian as it was on the other fide, but 45 Degrees more to the Weft.
2V. B> In a Year the Solfticial Points in the Hemifphere advance 90
Degrees. So that tho' the Spiral in which the Sun's apparent Motion is

perform'd, be of the fame fort every Year of Venus, yet it will not , be
the very fame, (that is, the Sun will not pafs vertically over the fame
Places) till four annual Revolutions of Venus are compleated.

12, The Phenomena in the ./Equator will not be the fame in every
Degree of it, becaufe the Day is fo great a Part of the Year ; we will

therefore here confider two Places of it. The firft fhall be that Place-
which is cut by a Colure pafling thro' the Solfticial Point in the Nor-
thern Tropick % and there the Phenomena of the Sun will be as follows.

Vol. II. Bbbb When
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When the Sun is in the Northern Signs, it will rife the firft Day with

13 Degrees of Northern Amplitude, then come to the Meridian with ten

Degrees' of Declination, or an Altitude of 80 Degrees: going on in the

Spiral, it will fet with 18 Degrees of Northern Amplitude. The next

Day it will rife with 35 L Degrees of Northern Amplitude, come to the

Meridian with 424 Degrees of Declination,, (or an Altitude of 47 ~ De-
grees) and fet with 50 ~ Degrees of Northern Amplitude. The third

Day the Sun will rife with 67 Degrees of Northern Amplitude, come to

the Meridian with a Declination of 75 Degrees, (which is its greateft

Declination, and at which time the Meridian Altitude will only be of

15 Degrees) and fet with a Northern Amplitude of 67 Degrees, coming
back towards the iEquator. The fourth Day the Sun will rife with a

Northern Amplitude of 50 | Degrees, come to the Meridian with 42 ~

Degrees of Declination, (or an Altitude of 47- Degrees) and fet with

35 t Degrees of Northern Declination. The fifth Day the Sun will

rife with 1 8 Degrees of Northern Amplitude, come to the Meridian with

a Declination of 10 Degrees, (or Altitude of 80) and fet with 3 Degrees

of Northern Amplitude. N. B. Thefe Appearances, from 3 Degrees of

Northern Amplitude of the Sun at its firft Rife the firft Day, to 3 De-
grees of Northern Amplitude at its fetfcing the fifth Day, happen during

^ of a diurnal Revolution more than half an annual Revolution of

13. The fame Phenomena will happen^ mutatis mutandis^ when the

Sun is in the Southern Sighs.

14. The Phenomena of that Place on the ./Equator, where the Sun

is in the Zenith at Noon, the firft Day of its half Year's Progrefs, will

be as follows. The firft Day the Sun will rife about 8 ~ Degrees

South of the Eaft, come to the Meridian in the Zenith with no Decli-

nation, and fet about 8 ~ Degrees to the North of the Weft. The fe-

cond Day it will rife with 24 ~ Degrees of Northern Amplitude, come

to the Meridian with 32 4- Degrees of Declination, (or 57 ~ Degrees

high) and fet with 40 ~ Degrees of Northern Amplitude. The third

Day the Sun will rife with 56 ^ Degrees of North Amplitude, come to-

the Meridian with 65 Degrees of Declination, (or 25 Degrees high) and

jet with 73 ^ Degrees of Northern Amplitude. The fourth Day the

Sun will rife with 62 { Degrees of Northern Amplitude, come to the

Meridian with 52 \ Degrees of Declination, (or 37 -i. Degrees high)

and fet with 40 ^ Degrees of Northern Amplitude. The fifth Day

the Sun rifes with about 27 Degrees of Northern Amplitude, comes

to the Meridian with 20 Degrees of Declination, (or an altitude

01
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of 70 Degrees) and'fets with about 12 Degrees of Northern Am-
plitude.

Th is happens when the Sun is in the Northern Signs, and the fame,
mutatis mutandis, when it is in the Southern Signs.

From all this it appears that there can be no right Sphere, or
parallel Sphere on this Globe ; the Sun's apparent Motion being very-

oblique to an Obferver at the Pole, or at the ./Equator, as well as in
any other Place.

15. In refpect to the annual Motion, the Sun will appear to go
thro' every Sign of the Zodiac in 18 Days, and near i. of our terreftrial

Days, which make a little more than i. of one Venereal Day.
16. If it be allow'd me to confider final Caufes, I beg leave to make

the following Conjecture.

Query. May not the Inclination of Venus's Axis, and the odd
Number of 9 -l Days in its annual Revolution, which give the Sun
fo great, and fo quick a Declination, be order'd to prevent the too
great Effect of the Sun's Heat, (which, according to Venus'* nearer
Diftance, muft be twice greater than i^-is upon the Earth) by prevent-
ing the Sun from mining perpendicularly over the fame Countries two
Days together ? For here the Sun appears to have the fame Track but
once in four Years.^ Befides, the Nights being longer, give the heated
Soil of the Planet Time to cool.

If we compare this with Jupiter, and confider it in this conjectural
way, we ihallfind the Situation of its Axis, and Quicknefs of its Revo-
lution about it properly contriv'd for increafing the Effect of the Sun's
Heat, whofe Quantity is much diminifh'd on account of its Diftance.
The Heat of the Sun at Jupiter is but T

'

T Bart of what it is at the
Earth; but then as Jupiter's Axis is perpendicular to its Ecliptick, the
Sun mines perpendicularly, or nearly fo, on the greateft Part of Jupiter's,
Surface, fo that by its conftant mining over the fame Place, it muft in
time fufficiently warm it; and, perhaps, Jupiter's Belts are Vapours
raised out of its -heated Soil. The quick Revolution of Jupiter about its

Axis, which makes the Day fomething under five Hours long, does not
give thofe Parts which have been heated by Day, Time to cool too fall: by
Night. If it be alledged that near the Poles of Jupiter it muft be very-
cold, it may be anfwer'd, that the Sun mines upon them every Day,
which is not the Cafe in our Earth, where the Nights are half a Year
long : and perhaps the Polar Parts may be inhabited by Animals different
from thofe that live in the torrid and temperate Zones.

?bbb a POST
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POSTSCRIPT.
Air changed, purified, and conveyed from Place to Place,

by the Author.

t~W~\H E Reverend, Learned, and Ingenious Dr. Stephen Hales has

I lately publifh'd aBookcall'dTHE Ventilators ;
wherein he

-SL defcribes feveral kinds of Bellows of his Invention, which he re-

commends to publick Ufe for purging of foul Air, and giving frefh Air

to Ships, Prifons, Hofpitals, &c. which if made ufe of, will fave the

Lives ofThou fands, who perifh every Year by breathing unwholefome

Air only. I hope he will be regarded as he deferves for fuch a noble

Propofal : or if he finds a Combination againft him to defeat it, (as I have

found upon the fame Occafion) he ftill will be commended by wife and

good Men, who wifh well to the Publick, and that is a Reward in the

midftof Difappointment. As I have made Experiments thefe 28 Years

upon the purifying of Air, conveying it from one Place to another, and

changing it for the Advantage of thofethat breathe it in clofe Places to the

Detriment of their Health; and ftill (to ufe the vulgar Expreffion) have

been jockey'd out ofmy ProjeB: I mould have thought it a fufficient Re-

ward if the Dodtor had mention'd, tho' ever fo lightly, that I had made

fonie Experiments that way
;
nay, tho' he had faid that my Machine, or

Blowing-Wheel, (which he had at T'ddington to make trial of) did not

blow near fo ftrongly as his Bellows, and therefore muft be much worfe j

tho' my Intention by that Machine was to give frefh Air to fick People

infenfibly, and therefore I made it but of half the Diameter of the

Wheel, which is over the Houfe of Commons, and confequently of the

eighth Part of that, which conveys Air thro' a fquare Bore of feven

Inches at the rate of a Mile in a Minute. I believe the Dodtor was in

fuch bade to publim his Ventilators, that this Omiflion was pure

Foro-ctfulnefs ; for he mentions me in other refpects ; and is fo far from

afcribing the whole Invention to himfelf, that he fays, that fomething like

this Method is made ufe of in Sweden*

^X*H H
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The only Inconveniency I find, is, that I am obliged now to pub-

lifli an Account of the principal Experiments I have made upon this Sub-
jeft fince the Year 1715 ; left I fhould be look'd upon as a vain Boafter,
when I fay that I made moft of the Experiments mention'd as made
and propos'd to be made in the Ventilators: unlefs I give an Ac-
count of Fads, and the Date of thofe Fads.

In the Tear iyi^ I tranflated from the French a Book call'd la Me-
canique du Feu, which I knew to be written by Monfieur Ganger, a
very ingenious Gentleman of Paris, tho' he conceal'd his Name. This
Book, which I call'd Fires improved, .contain 'd many ways of bringing
heated Air into a Room to warm it upon occafion, by making it circu-
late behind Jams or Sides of Brafs or Iron with which the Fire-Place is

enclos'd, &c. I lik'd this better than the.way of Stoves, by which ftag-
nant Air is warm'd, and the fame Air is breath'd over and over again,
which is a very unwholefome way. Now as a Coal Fire takes up lefs

Space than a Wood Fire; to the Author's Book, I added a Method of
conveying the Air, that came in, round the Grate very near the Coal
Fire, in order to warm the Room as effectually where Coals are ufed, as
Mr. Ganger does where Wood is burn'd. But as a great many People
are of opinion, that there is a vivifying Spirit in Air, and that burning
the Air would make it unfit for breathing, by depriving it of that Spirit*
I was willing to try whether the thing was fo or no ; or whether it was
not rather the manner of burning the Air, which made it pernicious to
Animals, by mixing fome unwholefome Effluvia with the burn'd Air.
Accordingly I made many Experiments for that purpofe, of which I
ihall only mention a few here. To the Plate covering the Receiver ofp

!
a ' e

an Air-Pump, I fix'd a Cock, and a curve Tube of Brafs ending in an Iron
Fig 2? *

Tube, lb as the End of the faid Tube being thruft into a red-hot metalline
Cube might not melt, when the Air to be re-admitted into the above-men-
tion'd Air-Pump Receiver was made to pafs into the middle of the red-hot
Cube, before it enter'd into the Pipe. When the Air had run into the
red-hot Cube, and then pairing firft thro' the Iron, then the Brafs Tube,
into the exhaufted Receiver, (the Cock at the Top of the Plate being
open) one might eafily lift up the Plate, burn'd Air having as much
Elafticity as the Air that had been taken out of the Receiver before $ I
made ufe of three different Cubes of Metal, weighing five Pounds each,
for thefe Experiments, in the following manner.
Th e Iron Cube being made red-hot in a Charcoal Fire, 'till its Heat

began to look white, I took it out of the Fire, and fet it upon a Brick,
fo asto put the Iron End of the Pipe that went to the exhaufted Re-
ceiver near an Inch into its Hole 5 then turning the Cock on the Plate

of



of the Receiver, . the outward Air having been burn'd in paffing thro' the

Cube, fill'd the Receiver till 1 could take off the Plate ; then putting a

Linnet into the Receiver with a Plate over him, the Bird did not feem
to be afte£ted in half an Hour.

I try'd the fame kind of Experiment with a Copper Cube, and
another Linnet was not affected with the Air burn'd this way.

I try'd a Brafs Cube, not above half fo much heated, as the Iron

of the Brafs one had been, and I did not find that another Bird of the

fame kind, receiv'd any Damage : but upon heating the Brafs Cube again
?

'till its Corners began to melt, the Air was fo infedted with the Steam of

the Lapis Cahminaris
y

that another Linnet being put in, died in two
Minutes.

Then I took the Iron Cube, and put it into a Chafing-difh of Char-
coal, fo that the Air could not pafs into the exhaufted Receiver, without

firft going thro' the burning Charcoal y another Bird put into the Air

thus foul'd, died in an Inftant, and a Candle let down into this Air5

went out immediately, clearing about an Inch of that Air ; another

Piece of lighted Candle was let down a little lower, purging the Air as low

as it went, 'till five or fix Pieces of Candle fucceflively let down
,
purg'd

the whole Air 3 fo that another Bird was let down then without receiving

any Hurt.

When the Air was let in thro' the Flame of Spirit of Wine before

it went into the red-hot Cube, it prov'd as mortal to a Bird as the Time
before.

Th e way that Mr. Haukfbee made the Experiment formerly, was in

the following manner : He took a Piece of Brafs of the fhape of a Vinegar

Cruet, iand having bor'd a Hole, down the Neck of it as far as the larger

Part, plac'd it in a Chafing-difh of burning Charcoal, having thruft into

it the Pipe that came from the exhaufted Receiver, which Pipe being

of Brafs, he fecur'd from melting to the Brafs Lump, by Pieces of Iron

Wire thruft in between the Pipe and the Lump. Upon opening the Cock

to let the Air into the Receiver, it is plain that this was not meerly burn-

ing of the Air $ but driving in along with it the Steams of the Charcoal

and the Brafs.

The late Mr. Worjier having read of burning Air, but not of my
Method of doing it, immediately declar'd againft the new Contrivance

that I countenanced, without having read my Book 5 for I won't fup-

pofe that he could declare fo pofi lively againft my Method of warming

Rooms, if he had read my Account of the fore-mention'd Experiments.

The vivifying Spirit, which he faid was contain'd in the Air, was only

an Affertion of his own without Proof; for Dr. Hales has fince (hewn,
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that there is no fuch thing as that vivifying Spirit. Some other Peoplehave as ralhly determined againft my Method.

1
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the Air does not make k worfe for breathin*and we know that L.ghtning purifies it, by burning away a great manyof thole iulphureous Particles that often float in too greal P\f2£*lAn-

:
yet to avoid all Objections, I never brought the So' red!

Cond^f
Pfin

?v
Ulr°' tl

f
Fire; but

(
tho' 1 -as oblig'd to bring myConduit for the Air round a Sea-Coal Fire much nearer together °tbanMr Ganger did round his Wood Fires, which took up more room 1

loflrl
alWayS m^ my Tubes to brinS & ^ 0f Plate

IJiametei
.

iQ that this Air was no more heated than it would have been

Witho^r
Cr

\
S
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Air intrbduCd came immediaSd"?WWithout doors: fo that the whole Air of the Room was often chang'd na quarter of an Hour, and had none of the old Unwholefomenefs "ll In
Stove

> w^re the fame Air is heated n o"tne Suffocation of thole that are not ufed to it

'

His Grace the Duke of Chandos has had two of thefe Machine,about nve or fix and twenty Years in his Library, and neve found an

v

Inconveniency from the Ufe of them , as alfo twenty or thkTpJZ

n^T'lJ
t0°k f° mucb Pains and Care

>
and was at fome Expence tomake this Management of Air uieful, I can't help complainingK0

°
that endeavour'd to defeat me in it.

3 r U101e

_A Man who came from France, without knowing any thing of

teKi^rr8' bu£
,

pretending to be the A-tL o?htK(becaule H had no Name to it got my Tranflation of Gamer's Bankand carried it to a famous Brazie* to inftrud him how to make one ofthe Machines for his Grace the late Duke of &nt
t

for wSm he ha|piomisd to let up one, and coming to me to get more into thepatter, fhew'd me the^ Book, which he laid he had Sen
eSS^ TT Ganger (having never feen tbTt-AuS)Ae told me then he had only written the Book jointly with Mr Gamerand I found, upon Trial, that he could not read three Z'ctoFthe

^ a
Bot&mar, and to Monfi, Rohetbon, to reprefent him to his k eMajefty a, a poor ingenious Man, who had found out a nobleWtion, .that.deferv'd a Patent, which he could not pay for

noUe
-
1^n->

His Majefty-and thofe Gentlemen were ready to pay for the M™VPatent, but when I heard of it, I thought itiJthllZjl^

559

means
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means be- excluded from an Invention, that Monf. Ganger had given

the Publick in French, and I had fmce publifh'd in Englifi with Im-

provements : and therefore, tho' I was oifer'd half the Patent without

any Expence, i rejected it.
,

In the Year 1720, with my Workman William Vreetn, I contriv'd

feverai Methods of drying Malt with hot Air, but deferrd getting out the

Patent for the Invention, 'till I could, by proper Experiments, demonftrate,

that it would be an Advantage to the Trader, as well as to a Gentleman,

who might make Beer with that fort of Malt out of Curiofity^ In the

mean time Captain Bufoj, a Buckingham/hire Gentleman, informed

himfelf of me of my Experiments, and told me, that having a Kiln in

'Buckinghamjhire, if I would lend him my Workman, he would make

fome further Experiments, and acquaint me with the Succefs of them.

I did fo: and the next News I heard about it was a Letter from him,

to acquaint me that he had found out an excellent Method of drying

Malt by hot Air; for which he had fet up a Subfcription, and I might

be welcome to take as many Shares in it as I pleas'd, paying for them

the rate of other People. I made no Anfwer to fuch a Propofal ; but

heard in a little time after, that he had gain'd twenty thoufand Pounds

by this Projed:, and loft it again in the South-Sea.

In the Year 1723, I apply'd this Invention to the clearing the Houfe

of Commons of foul Air, which I 'did in the following manner :

At each Corner of the Houfe In the Cieling there is a Hole which

was the Bottom of a truncated Pyramid going up fix or eight Feet into

the Room over the Houfe, Yet up by Sir Chrijhpher Wren, to let the

Air (made foul by the Breath offo many People, and the Steam of the.

Candles when ufed there) go out ; but it fo happen'd, that when the

Tops of the Pyramids were open'd, the Air above being colder, and con-

fequendy denfer, pufh'd down with Violence into the Houfe, and be-

came a^Nuifance to People that fate under thofe Holes. I caus'd two

Clofetsto be built at each End of the Room above the Houfe of Com-

mons between two of the Pyramids above-mention'd 3 and leading a

Trunk from thofe Pyramids to the fquare Cavities of Iron, that went

round a Fire Grate fix'd in the Clofets 5 as foon as a Fire was lighted in

thofe Grates about Twelve o'clock at Noon, the Air came up from the

Houfe of Commons thro' thofe heated Cavities into the Clofets, and fo

went away up their Chimneys.

Mrs. Smith, the Houfekeeper, who had Poffeffion of the Rooms

over the Houfe of Commons, not liking to be difturb'd in her Ufe of

thofe Rooms, did what fbe could to defeat the Operation of thefe Ma-

chines; which Ihe at laftcompafc'd by not having the Fire lighted,
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Till the Houfe had fate fbme time, and was very hot : for then the Air
in the Clofets, that had not been heated, went down into the Houfe to

an Air rarer, and lefs refitting, whereby the Houfe became hotter, in-

ftead of being cool'd. But when the Fire had been lighted before the
meeting of the Members, the Air went up from the Houfe into the
Clofets, and out of their Chimneys, and continued to do fo the whole
Day, keeping the Houfe very cool.

A little after this I made the Houfe of Lords warm, by a Con-
trivance, which, checking the cold Air that ran in from all Parts violently

thro' the Fire, and thereby ftarv d the Backs and Legs of thofe that flood

near enongh to burn their Shins, fuffer'd only fo much to go up the
Chimney, as would keep the Fire burning* whilfl the reft that was
heated was drove back into the Houfe, where it v^s diffiifed, and
warm'd every body comfortably. N, B. ThisMacBme' is dejcriVd in

the laji Edition of my Fires improv'd, and is fill in ife in the Houfe
of Lords.

In the Year 1727, I contriv'd a Machine^ for the late Earl of Wejl-
moreland, : to clear a Coal, Lead, Copper, or^ny other Mine* from any
kind of Damp, be thofe Damps fpecifically lighter, or fpecifically hea-
vier than common Air : of which I Ihew'd the Royal Society feveral

Experiments, of which the Account is printed in the Tranfa&ions in the
following Words.

An Account ofExperiments with an Engine to draw Damps-orfoul Air
out ofMines, by the Author y taken from N« 400. of the TranJaBiom
of the Royal Society, in the Tear 1727.

THE Engine confifts of a triple Crank working three Pumps,,A which both fuck and force Air, by means of three Regulators*
and are alternately applied to drive Air into, or draw it from any Place
aflign'd, thro' fquare wooden Trunks 5 which being made of flit Deal3

and ten Inches wide in the Inlide, are eafiiy portable, and join'd to one
another without any Trouble,

Experiment i.

I fill'd" a tall cylindric Glafs with the Steams of a burning Candle,
and burning Brimftone Matches, fo that a lighted Candle would go
out aim-oft as foon as it was let down into it. Then fixing the
Trunks to the forcing Hole of the Engine, I drove frefh Air into the
Bottom of the above-mention'd Receiver; fo that the foul Steam came
out at the Top of the Receiver.

Vox
-

IJ * Cecc Experiment
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Experiment 2.

Having fill'd another Receiver (clofe at top) with foul Steams, as

before, I plac'd it in a Pofition almoft horizontal, only with the clofe

End, fomething above the open End, that the foul Steam might

not go out of itfelf, when fpecifically lighter than common Air. I fix'd

the Trunks to the fucking Hole of the Engine; and by working the

Engine drew out the foul Steams from every Part of the Receiver, as the

Trunks^ere applied to them fucceflively.

Experiment 3.

Having fill'd with foul Steams, and fet upright the cylindric open

Receiver, I applied the Trunks to the fucking; Part of the Engine witb

their open End near the Bottom of the Receiver. Then, by pumping^

the Steams were all drawn downwards, and fo out thro' the Trunks.

Experiment 4,

Having fet a Candle in. the cylitidric Receiver above-mention^

without having fill'd it with Steams, and let down the Trunks into the

Receiver below the Flame ofthe: Candle* I kid the wet Leather over the

Mouth of the Receiver^ leaving about half an Inch open for the Air to

come in notwithftanding which, the Candle began to dwindle, and was

ready to go out ; but working the Engine with the Trunks join'd to the

forcing Part, the Caqdlereviv'd,, and burn'd at laft as well as in the open

Air. When I had left pff pumping, the FkwQ of the Candle diminiftfd

again ; but when it was ready to go out, it reviv'd again upon forcing in

more Air with the Engine.

When Damps in Mines are fpecifically lighter than common Air,

they will be driven out of the Mine by the fir ft Experiment.

When Damps are fpecifically heavier than common Air, they may be

fucked out by the fecond or third Experiment.

When a Sough, or Adit, is carried from a Mine to any diftant

Valley, to difcharge the Water, or fave the Trouble of raifing it quite

to the top of the Pit, Shafts or perpendicular Pits are generally funk from

the Surface of the Earth to the faid Sough, to prevent the Workmen

from being fuffocated. as they dig the Sough, and that at a great Ex-

pence 5 but by Exper. 4. fre(h Air may be driven down to the

Workmen, to continue their breathing free and fafe, and to keep in their

Candles y by which means the Expence of perpendicular Shafts will be

fav'd*

1 It
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It has been found by feveral Experiments* that a Man may breathe a

Gallon of Air in one Minute, and a Candle of fix in the Pound will burn
nearly as long in the fame Quantity of Air; fo that a large Engine will
abundantly fupply Air for the burning of Candles, and the working of a
great number of Men in a Mine.
Th e Engines work with a great deal of Eafe, bepaufe no PrelTurc of

Atmofphere is to be remov'd
j only a Velocity to be given to one fort of

Air, to change it for another.

Fire will not do in all cafes, tho' in fome it will draw foul Air
out of Mines with fuccefs ; becaufe feveral forts of Damps extinguim
Fire, and fome fulminate, and are dangerous when Fire comes near
them

; and even in common ftagnant Ai% Eire will not keep in long.
Large Bellows have fometimes, been made- ufe of for this purpofej

but they require a much greater Power to , produce the fame EfTed:, and
cannot have the Advantage of being immediately chang'd from forcing
to fucking • neither are they fo cheap as the proposed Engine, which
may be all made of Wood, except the Crank, which mult be of Iron,
and the Barrels of very thin Copper. The,Crank being a Foot Ion*;
and the Barrels a Foot and an half Diameter, one Man may difcharge
about thirteen cylindfic^ m ten cubic,F|set,so£ Damp from the Bottom of
the Mine in a Minute.

; ; : :

'
!

In the YeM jy^6:i K̂iQej0rge BeaiwwnS* and feveral other Mem-
bers of the Houfe of-lQammons, obferving . that the Defign of cooling
the Houfe by th© :FireTMdchines above defcrib'd, was fruftrated, afk'd
me if I could not; find lbmeiContrjivaneejto draw the hot and foul Air
out of the Houfe, by means; fof fome Perfon that mould entirely depend
upon me j which when I pfomis'd to do, a Committee was appointed to
order me to make fuch a Machine, which accordingly I effected, calling
the Wheel a centrifugal,;m blowing Wheel, and the Man that turn'd
it a Ventilator.

This Wheel, tho' in fome things like Pdpins HeJJian Bellows,
differs much from it, being more effectual, and able to fuck out the
foul Air, or throw in frefh, or to do both at once, according as
the Speaker is pleas'd to command it, whofe Order the Ventilator
waits to receive every Day of the Seffions, the Wheel being ftill in
ufe.

.

. \H I

r
s
„
Whe€l is defcrib'd in N° 437. of the Philofophieal franfamons,

in the following Words,

C cc c 2 An
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in Account" of an Inftrument or Machine for changing the Air of the

Room of fick People in a Utile time y
by either drawing out the foal

Airy, or.forcing infrejb Air y or doing bothfiieceffivelyy without, open-

ing Doors or Windows.

N. B: "The Model of this Machine, made by a Scale of an Inch to a Footy

' was jhewn the Royal Society the thirteen Day of By
Dr. J. T. Defaguliers, F. S..

Fig.'iifi Eprefents a Cafe D E C B
y
containing a Wheel of feven Feet

• -::XV in Diameter, and one Foot ihick ; being a cylindrical Box,

divided into i2' Cavities by Paniiiohs^ dteefted from theCircumference

towards ;
the Center, but wanting nte Inches of reaching the Center,

being open towards the Center^ and- alfo towards the Circumference,

and only clos'd at the Circumference by the Cafe, in which the Wheel

turns by Cleans of an Handle fix'd to its Axis A, which Axis turns in

twolroh-Forks^ or hklf concave Cylinders .of iBell-rnetal, luch as JA,;

fix'd to the upright' Timber or Standi
From the^ middle of the Cafe on the other fide behind A, there

comes out a Trunk or fquare Pipe, which we call the Sucking-Pipe ;

which is continued quite to the upper Part of the fick PerWs Room,

whether it be near or ; far from the Place . wheref the Machine ftands, in

ah upper or Ib^er Story, above or below the Machine. There is a cir-

cular Htile in one of the circular Planes of the(i Machine of 18 Inches

Biameter round the Axis, juft where the 'Pipe-is inferted into the Cafe,

whereby the Pij3e communicates with iall the Gdvities y and as the

Wheel is tufn'd fwiftly round, the Air which comes from the lick

R60W is taken in at the Center of the Wheel, and driven to the Cir-

ctimf^rence, fo as • to go out with great Swiftnefs : at the Blowing-Pipe B^

fix'd to the faid Circumference.

As the foul Air is drawn away from the lick Room% the Arr in the

neighbouring Apartments will gradually come into the Room through

the fmalleft- Paflages-: But there is a Contrivance to apply the Pipes

which>o t& the fick Room to the Biowing-Pipe B, while the Sucking-

Pipe receives its Air only from the Room where the Machine ftands. By

this means frefh Air may be driven into the fick Room after the foul has.

been drawn out.

This Machine would be of great ufe in all Hofpkals, , and in Prifons

:

It would alfo ferve very well to convey warm or cold Air into any diftant

Room y nay, to perfume it infenfibly, upon occafion,.

•jrn-'

<klg>
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JF^g-. 2. Represents the Infide of the Flat of the Wheel which is

fartheft from the Handle, and next to the Sucking-Pipe.

i, 2, 3, 4. Represents the Cavity or Hole which receives the

Air round the Axis, having about it a circular Plate of Iron to hold all

firm ; which Plate is made faft to the Wood, and to the Iron Crofs that

has the Axis in it,

g g g Denotes, by a prick'd Circle, a narrow Ring of thick Blan-

ketting, which (by prefling againft the outfide Cafe, whilft it is fix'd to the

outfideof the Flat of the Wheel) makes the Paffage into the Wheel tight

H PI H is another Circle of Blanketting, likewife fix'd to the outfide

of the Wheel, and rubbing againft the Cafe, that the Air violently

driven againft the inner Circumference of the Cafe, may have no way
out, but at the Blowing- Pipe at B.

There is on the outfide of the other Flat of the Wheel, where the

Handle is fix'd, a Ring of Blanketing, like H H H, oppofite to it y

but none oppofite to g g gy
becaufe the Wood there is not open, but

comes home clofe to the Axis.

Fig. 3. gives a vertical Seilion of the Wheel and Cafe a little for-

ward of the Axis, drawn by a Scale twice as large as that of the other

two Figures.

A a> the Axis fupported by the Irons A, ay cylindrical^ hollow'dj

except the upper Part, where a Pin keeps in the Axis.

B D, the Cafe with the Sucking-Pipe 8 a.

E A, the Prop for one End of the Axis.

1, 2, the Opening into the Wheel.

g g y
the Eminence of the Wood, to which is fix'd the fmall Ring of

Blanketting.

The four black Marks, one of which is near H, reprefent the Sec-

tions of the two other Rings of Blanketting,

N. B. There is no needfor the Blanketting about the Circumference fl

the Wheel.

In the latter End of the Summer of the Year 1740, the Lords of

the Admiralty order'd me to fliew them the Model of my centrifugal

Wheel and Air-Pipes 5 which having done, fome of their Lordfhips did

me the Honour to go to the Houfe of Commons, to fee the Operation *

of the Wheel fix'd there. Sir Jacob Ackworth attended them, and

feem'd to approve the Machine as well as they did : and I was order'd

to make a Blowing-Wheel with its Pipes, to be try'd on board the

KinfalevA Woolwichv but lefs than that at the Houfe, of Commons, that

it might not take up too much room in the Ship,
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Sir Jacob appointed a Day for Mr. Clatterbuck
y
(one of the Lords

of the Admiralty) and himfelf, to go and fee the Experiment : and

tho' I alledg'd that the Machine could not be done by that Time,
he ftill -infifted upon the Day, and I made the Carpenfer work all Night

;

but yet we could only fend the Machine down in Parts, which Mr. CIuU
terbuck"'could not ftay to fee put together that Day,

Sir Jacob appointed another Day to fee the Experiment ; but when
I came down with my Carpenter, who had put up the Machine, he

found fome Excufe not to be there, but order'd fomebody belonging to

the Yard to fee the Experiment.

There was a wooden fquare Trunk, whofe Bore was three Inches

by five, (which we may call the Sucking-Pipe) reaching from the Car-

penter's Store-room to the Engine, that was fix'd between Decks about

the middle of the Ship, and another Pipe of the fame Size going from

the Engine two Feet out above Deck.

A Smoke being made in the Carpenter's Store-room with Pitch, and

other fmoky Subftances, then the Engine was fet to work. After

two or three Turns of the Wheel, holding one's Head over the Mouth
of the Pipe above Deck, one might fmell the Pitch and ftinking Smoke $

and holding a Sheet of Paper over the Hole, it was violently blown

out of the Hand, and the Smoke came out black as from a Chimney,

'till the whole Store-room was clear'd of the Smoke and Stink.

Then the Valves about the Engine being chang'd from fucking to

forcing, (as there were written Directions for that purpofe) a Smoke

and Smother was made in the fore part of the Ship between Decks, and

twenty or thirty Perfons went down, and forwards, 'till they were

within the Smell of the Fumes, and very hot. Then the Wheel being

turn'd for blowing forwards, or forcing, the Smoke and Stink were fir ft

met by the Company, and having pafs'd by them, frefh Air follow'd,

which made them as cool as upon Deck. Another Company coming

after, at ten Yards diftance, firft met the Stink, and then the frefh

Air.

All Perfons prefent commended the Machine ; only an old Man or

two, who had been at Jamaica, grumbling, told my Carpenter, that

tho' this was the beft thing he had ever feen, he was fure it would not

be fufFer'd to be put in pradi.ee.

After this I waited on Sir Jacob Ackworth, who feem'd to me
from Report to like the Machine well ; but told me, there was no oc-

cafion for my going down the next time 3 but that my Carpenter would

be fufficient to Chew him the Experiment: fo accordingly Kembel

Whattley^
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JVhattley, my Carpenter, went down to make the Experiment of
which his following Letter is an Account.

To the Reverend Dr. Desaguliers,

SIR, Wejhnlnjier^ 1740.

A S you order'd me, I went down to Woolwich to attend on Sir

Jacob Ackworth
r and I met him on board the Kin/ale, to try

the Experiment on the Air-Machine ; and as he came on board he
was very complaifant to me, and afk'd me if I was the Perfon that
was appointed by Dr. Defaguliers to attend him, in order to try
the Experiment of the Air-Machine, and I told him I was. Then
faid he to the Men, hoift the Wind-fails, and the Wind-fails were
hoifted. Now, fays he to me, we have cut two Scuttle-Holes at
each End of the Ship, and you fhall fee what the Wind-Sails will
do, it is our old way when at Sea 5 and while they were hoifting the
Sails, I went down under Deck to put the Engine in order. But
I had not been there long, before I was call'd for. So when I came
up, it.,was to fee that the Wind-Sails, that were put down, would
blow out a Candle at one of the Scuttle^-holes. Now, faid he, I
would have you work the Engine, and fee whether that will throw
out fo much Air as our Wind-Sails you fee do. Lord, Sir, faid I,

that, I imagine, was not the Intent of the thing; it was to draw
out the foul Air from any Part of the Ship, that there were Tubes
to convey it from : it is impoffible that a thing, which is but three
Inches by five, fhould throw in as much Air, as a thing two Feet
fix Inches Diameter. So we talk'd a-while, and at laft he told me
that he could not fray, but that he had thought fo before, and that
he was forry that the Machine would not do. Pray, Sir, Vaid I, let
there be a great Smoke made in the Carpenter's Store-Room, and fee
whether the Engine, or your Wind-Sails will deftroy it firft. Then
he told me, that he could not poffibly fray; but that Gentleman there,
faid he, pointing to a pretty lufty Man that was prefent, fhall be
with you,

e

and he and you may try the Machine as you pleafe, and
I fhall think the fame of it from his Report, as if I were prefent.
So, Sir, it was then left to' the Gentleman and me to try it; and I
burn'd Pitch in the Carpenter's Store-room, and made a great
Smoke, and order'd the Engine to be work'd, and it draw'd it out
in. lefs than five Minute's time. Then I tumfd the Valves, and
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6 brought in frefa Air 5 and, as I thought, it. give the Gentleman en-

c
tire Satisfaction: but however, we made as great a Smoke as before,

" and put down the Wind-Sails, and then the Smoke was driven into

u feveral Parts of the Ship, and that -not in half the Time that your

u Engine did it in ; and then it went out above Deck. Sir Jacob told

cc me afterwards, that he was forry that it fucceeded no better, but he

€C thought it might be a very pretty thing in a Houfe. Sir Jacob de-

u
fires his humble Service to you ; and when you come to Town, I

u fhallbe fure to wait on you with the beft Account of the whole Af-

cc
fair which I cant fo well exprefs in writing, and am, Sir,

Tour bumble Servant to command*

Kembel Whatuey"

Now let "every impartial Perfon judge, whether I have not reafon

to complain $ for not one of the Lords of the Admiralty, (who talked

of having many of thefe Machines for the Prefervation of the Health of

the Perfons then going to Jamaica") fo much as faw the Experiment

made. Nay, Sir Jacob himfelf, who condemned the thing, did not

once fee it j 'but made his Report from another Reporter, whom he left

behind to give him an Account.

Thus ended my Scheme, which I hoped would have been of great

Benefit to the Publick.

Last Year a Man came to the Royal Society, and brought a Con-

trivance with Copper Tubes, to bring all the foul Air of a Ship into the

Fire under the Boiler in the Cook-room, to be difcharg'd that way. I

laid then I diflik'd it, becaufe the Air from the bulg'd Water, and all

Sulphureous Steams, were in danger of taking fire, and by their Explo-

fion putting a Ship in danger. This I hinted at in my former paper,

above quoted, out of the Tranfa&ions, N° 400.

Accordingly I am inform'd by one of the Lords of the Admi-

ralty," that there is a Letter come to their Board, from a. Captain abroad-,

informing them, that, as he was making ufe of this Machine, the foul

Air went off with an Explofipn.

The Reverend and Ingenious Dr. Hales, who has my little Wheel by

him at Teddington, has made Bellows, which blow much more ftrongly,

of which he has given a Defcription in his Book lately publifh'd, called

The Ventilators; an- Invention,- which, I hope, will meet with

due Encouragement y becaufe it may preferve the Lives, and Healths, of

a great many People, in a great number of Cafes.
J FINIS.
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Houfe of Commons defcrib'd. 564—Mr. Whattley\ Letter, giving an Account
of the Means ufed to depreciate the Blowing-

Wheel for changing the Air in the Ship tite

Kinfak'M Woolwich. 567
Vol. II

>

Air, burn-d feveral Ways by the Author. .557
no vivifying Spirit in it. Page 5§H——Malt to be dried with it. 560

'—-its Particles do not touch one another. 340
Air-Pump defcrib*d, and feveral Experiments
made upon it. 375 ^ 39°

Atr-Fefel ,64
Archimedes'% Proportion made general. 235
Atmofpbere, what. u6, 141

only, inefficient to explain Elafticity.

38
Ativell, Dr. Jo. his Account of reciprocating

and intermitting Springs. 173, &feq.

B
"DAlance, Hydroftatical. 194 to 200

Balls of Clay, how to make them fit for

Experiments of the Congrefs of Bodies. 1

7

—their denting in confiderM. 91, 92
Bally its Relilition from a String. 3
—•of Glafs broke within, the Surface re-

maining entire. ^ 6
Barker, Dr. his Contrivance of a Mill for Sir

George Savik. 453, 454
Barometers , of various Sorts. 268 /027O

one particularly nice, by the late ProfefTor

Ca/weII of Oxford. 253 to 256
—— the beft way of filling the Tube of it,

from ProfefTor P. V. Mttfchenbroek.zjz tozy$

•Dr. Halle/s Difcourfe upon the Reafons

of the Rife and Fall of the Mercury in it.

276 to 278
—Mr. John Patricks Account Concerning it.

279—Monf. Leibnitz?* new Principle concerning

the Motion of its Mercury ftiewn to be falfe.

280 to 286

~ a portable one defcrib'd, 2$

7

D d d d Barometer
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Barometer,., a marine one defcrib'd,, Page 303~—Farenhrifs Mercurial one. 373
Brighton, Mr. Henry's, Defcription of Holland's

Engine at Wanftead. 431 to 436
*~—his Defcription of the Water-Works at

London-Bridge. 437 to 441
— his Defcription of an excellent over-mot

Corn -mill at Nuneaton. 450 to 453
-—-his Defc iption of Gerves's- Engine fet up

for Sir John Chefter. 461 to 464
Belidor, Monfieur, his curious Gbfervation

about Syphons. 147, 148
< his further Calculation about the Ufe and

Confideration of them in Pumps. 167, cjf feq.

« his Piftons and Buckets. 181
> Defcription of a Corn-mill from him.

427 to 43 1

^—- Defcription of the Machine at Marly,

tranflated from him by the Author, 422 /0

Bladders, a Chain cf them not fufficient to ex-

plain mufcular* Motion., 392
Boards, Float, how to fettle the Number of

them in an under-mot Wheel. 425, 426, 427
Bodies, Congrefs of, not. Matter of meer Cu-

riofity. i:

— Relilition ofelaftick,,. made up of Strata. 4——none perfectly hard, but fort ones made
ufe of to ftiew what Effe&s might be expected

from hard Bodies. 9
•di reel Stroke of, what. 10

•concerning thafe that have no Elafticity.

a
to determine their Motion after a Stroke.

1

2

'Congrefs of elaftick ones. 20,21
•oblique Congrefs of 3,?, &feq 9 „

•their Congrefs applied to Water-Wheels.

35
'Congrefs of them ftill confider'd. 43 /0, 48——Congrefs of them equally explain'd by the

meafure of Forces,, according to the new
and the old Opinion. 6z, 63, 64

«—-weigh differently according..to the different

State of the Air* 236, 2.37

Body, the Effect of the Preffure of the Air upon
a Man's. 351

Bones afford fulminating Air. 37
Bridge^ WeJlminJler^Xitw Engine for driving

Piles there. , 417
*—— ZtfW0'#-Bridge Water-Works. 437 /0441
Brim/lone, EfBuvia, abforb Air., 37
Brook, at Lamhourn in Berkshire,, high in dry,

and low in wet Weather, 1,5 1.

Bubbles, of Glafs, rifing and falling in Water,
and changing their fpeciMck Gravities. 206,

:
- . • .

2D7
fulminatinor of Watei in tkgrn* 484

Bulk, of the Air, is an inverfe Ratio of the
Weights that comprefs it. Page 25c/

Burton, Spanijh, a Pulley. 53& v

vAkulation,. Algebraick, for the Rife of Wa-
ter, in Pumps. 182 to 184—Monf. Belidor' i, about the Ufe of the Con^

fideration of Syphons in Pumps.. 1 67, cif feq a

about the Difference of Height of the Co-
lumn of Mercury .

3 52-—for finding the Center ofOfcillation.543 /a 5 5 i

Cafwell, Rev. Mr. ProfefTor's, Problem foiv'd.

238
~—his excellent Barometer*. 253/0256,
Catgut Stringy ftretch'd to illuftrate Elafticity

by its Vibrations.

Caufe of Elafticity unknown.
Conjectures about it.

2

2

Ciftern

127^

140
1 14
208

231
529-
, 92

n

.Buckets. • Monf. Belidcr\ 181;

Caution about a Pipe rifing up into a
from a Water-Engine.
about the Bafon in which Jets play. ,

Center of Preffure. iig v
Chimneys fmoaking.
darkens Hydrometer.,

—his new Coggs.
Clay- Balls, their denting confider'd. 91
—Experiments made with them,
-—how to make them fit for Experiments, 18
Clouds^ the Formation of them ... 306 to 3 1

6

Coach, an Observation about the Dew on the
Glafs in the Infide of it. 406

Cock-Gage > 141
Cold condenfes the Am 119,;

Comeftoun, Water brought from thence to 2s-

dinburgh. 1 26
Comparifon of a Man's Force to raife a dead

Weight, with his Force to raife Water. 505
~-of the Earl of Pembroke's Water-Engine at*

Wilton, with the Lord Thiefs at Wanjiead^.
both being made by Mr. Holland. 524 to 526

—of London-Bridge Engine with the Machine
of Marly. 530, 531

—between the under-mot Corn-mill defcrib'd
by Monf. Belidor, and the over-j(hot Corn*
mill defcrib'd by Mr. Beighton. 531?/* 533-

Com$reJfion9 . Air!s Denfity proportionable toats,

117
—Air's ,Bulk in an inverfe Ratiaof it.

—of Air, by Experiments.
Condenfation of Air.

' Condenfing Glafs, with a Gage for it.

Conducl, Pipes of.

—how to clear them of Air.

—Water may be retarded by a too large, as
well as a too fmall Pipe,

. 137
.«—Pipe of, too fmall in Hollandi Engine. 423,
Congrefs of Bodies. t

•not. meer Matter of Quriofity. 1

Congreft

259
39*
39*
39^'

124



Alphabetical Index.
Cvngrefi of perfe&ly hard, and perfe&Iy foft Bo-

dies, would produce the fame Effect. 9, &/eq.
——of elaltick Bodies. Page 20, & feq.

oblique. 31, &y^ c

apply'd to Water-Wheels.
3 £

ftill confider'd. 43 /<? 48
equally explain'd by the Meafure of

Forces, according to the new and old Opi-
nion. 62, 63, 64

Contrivance, new, of Farenheifs Mercurial Ba-
rometer.

373—of Dr. Barker's, for a Breaft-Mill. 453,

454
Corn-Mill defcrib'd. 427 /<? 43

1

Cofiar's Engine. 4^7
Crown, Hiero's and Archimedes^ Proportion

about if. 190, 194
D

JT^E fa Demies Engine defcrib'd. 50 r, 502
Defient of Rain confider'd by the Author,

from the Philofophical Tranfa&ions. 306 to

316
•further confider'd in a Paper fent to Bour-

deaux. 336 to 350
-rthe Caufe of it miftaken by Leibnitz and
Rajlius. 359 365

Digejier, Water fufceptible of great Heat in it.

366
Directions, Fluids prefs in all manner of. 101
Difcourfe on the Barometer by Dr. Halley. 276

278—of Mr, Patrick on the fame. 239
Differtation, Part of Frofeffor Maclaurin's, with

Notes to reconcile the two Opinions con-
cerning the Force of Bodies. 65 67

•of Mr. Labelye againft Stubner. 77 to 90
the Author's, concerning Rife of Vapours,

Formation of Clouds, and Defcent of Rain.

306 to 316
——concerning Electricity, by the Author.

316/0 336—a new one of the Caufe of the Rife of Va-
pours, and Exhalations in the Air, by the
Author. 336/0350

Diving, the Art of it. 201 to 2 1

8

—a Letter from Mr. Martin Triewald to the
Author, concerning his Improvements of
the fame. 218

Dupufs Engine defcrib'd. 449, 500

E
JjrDinburgh, an Account of its Water-Pipes.

126
Elajiicity, its Caufe unknown. 2
—an Attempt to folve it. 38 to 40
~- Proof of a Vacuum.

7> 8
Elajlick String, firft accelerated, and then re-

tarded. 2—re-acls in Lines perpendicular to it. .3

ElaJlickRodksmzdeup of parallel Strata. Page %
tingling Sound perceptible in thofe that are

moll fo. 6
Congrefs of them.

Engine, Pipe rifmg into a Ciflern from one
confider'd. lZ y

•feveral for diving, 211 to 218—Vaukiieh for driving Piles. 41 j— Rev. Mr. Holland's, 431 ^.436— at London-Bridge, defcrib'd by Mr. Henry
Brighton.

44 r

—at Marly in France, defcrib'd by the Au-
tnor< 442 to 449

-at Nuneaton, defcrib'd by Mr. Beighton.

450 to 453
-new, contnVd by Dr. George Barker. 453,

454
•FrancinPs, to make the molt of waile

Water
-

'

455,456
•Mr. CoJIars for the fame Purpofe, by

leading the Water down into a Pit. 458—a working Model of a new one, to prove
Mr. Parent's Proportion concerning a
Maximum experimentally, and to make a
Mill without either Wheel or Lantern,
by Dr. George Barker, and the Author. 459,

460—made by George Gerves for Sir John
Chefter, and defcrib'd by Mr. Brighton] 461

to 464
—to raife Water by Fire. 465/0 490— to raife Water by the Help of Quick-
Giver. 49 i, 497-—the Maximum for a Man to raife Water
by one, is not above one Hogftiead in a Mi-

.

nute ten Feet high with moderate working.

Mr. Dupufs defcrib'd. 499, 500
MelT.G^/and de la Deutlie's defcrib'd.

501,' 502
•the late Mr. Richard New/ham's for put-

ting out Fires, defcrib'd by Mr. de Labelye.

505 to 519
Expence of Water, as the fquare Root of the
Height of the Water above the discharging
Holes. .

1 1

2

Experiment of Difcharge of Water thro' a
round Hole of an Inch. 132,——how to try the Strength of Pipes. 13

< how to try the Beauty of Jets.—of Solids in Fluids.

of the Hydroftatical Balance,

138
188

194—on Glafs Bubbles, with Air and Water in
them. 206, 207
—-on the Motion of Glafs Images in Water.

209, 210
the Torricellian made many ways. 252,

253<
of Mr. Ga/kvelPs Barometer. 253 to 256

D d d d 2 Experiment
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Experiment, of the beft way of filling a Barometer

'Tube ; from Profeffor P. V. Mufchenbroek.

Page 272 to 275
~—~of a Model of a Mill without Wheels, &c.

459, 460
——-on a Chain of Bladders, C5V. 292
——of one Man's Force* 50 5

of J. Clarke's Coggs. 529— of the Blowing-Wheel for changing the

Air in the Ship the Kin/ale^ made with Suc-

cefs, but not once feen by any of the Lords

of the Admiralty, or by the Perfon ap-

• pointed by them to examine it, who con-

demned, it, 5-67, 568

V Arenheifs Barometer by boiling. 373
^ Fire, no elementary. 365 to 370
—Engine to raife Water by it. 465 to 490
—Water fulminating by it.

^
484

~^Ne>-wJbam\ Engine for patting it out. 505
A? 519

—-by what means the Fires made above the

Houfe of Commons were fo manag'd, as to

heat the Houfe of Commons inftead of cool-

ing it. 560, 561

Float-Boards, how to fettle the Number of

them in an underfoot Wheel. 425, 426, 427
Fluid defin'd, 96— all the Parts of it heavy. 97

-all the real and imaginary Surfaces of it

equally prefs'd in all their Parts. 98
~— it will have an horizontal Pofition. 122

Fluids prefs in all manner of Directions. 101

—Solids compar'd with them. 102

—Hand at a Level in communicating Recepta-

cles. 105
how to effimate the lofs of Weight of So -

lids that fink in them. 185 to 188— how to ellimate the Force with which Bo-

dies fpecifically lighter emerge in them. 188— the Height of their Fall being given, to find

the horizontal Velocity produced by that

Fall. 422
*— their uniform Velocity being given, to find

the Height of the Fall producing that Velo
city; 423.

Forte, the Word taken in different Senfes by
different Philofophers, ' 49 to 54

*— taken in the fame Senfe as Momentum,
from 54 to 6.f

-Part of Profeffjr Maclaurins Diflertation

about it, with Notes, to reconcile the two
Opinions. 6$ to 76
'-Frederick Wilhelmus Stfthnirs ParalogifmS

about it, confider'd by Mr. de Labelje. 77 to

-the Congrefs of Bodies equally explain'd

by the meamre of it, according to the new
and old Opinion* 62, 63, 64

Force, how to ellimate that with which Bodies
lighter than Fluids emerge in them. Page 1

88'

-^-of the Expanfion of Water, by its Fulmi-
nation rn a Glafs Bubble. 484/

—the greateft of one Man to raife Water.

498, 503, 504—to raife a dead Weight. 505
Forcers. x £ x— Monf. Belidoth. 181
Formation of Clouds in the Authors fir ft Difler-

tation. 306/0316—in the Author's fecond Diflertation. 336 /5

' 350
Fountains, Action of Air upon Water in them.

202 to 206
France, the Machine of Marly there, defcrib'd.

422 '0449
Francini^ Joint-Pump. 455 > 456
Fulminating Air from Bones. 1 ^7

G
Q Age-Cock.

; , 4t
Glafs crack'd within, but not without.

41,42
•Models of Pumps- made of it. 163
Bubbles of it, changing, their fpecifick

Gravities.
^ 2o6, 207

Images of it, moving in Water. 209,210
< Dew adhering to it, on the Infide of a

Coach. 406
Gravity, fome Miftakes about the manner of

its acting confider'd.

•—fpecifick, what.
i 0O

Bubbles changing their fpecifick. 206, 207
Gun, L.Kolbeh Magazine Wind- defcrib'd. 398

to 402:

H
JJAdley, John, Inventor. of the Contrivance

at London-Bridge for raffing and letting
down the Water-Wheel. 528

Bales, Dr his Vegetable Staticks praifed. 403
his fir ft Sea-Gage. 223——his laft Sea-Gage defcribM. 240 to 247.

Halley, Dr. his Tables mewing what would
be the Heights of the Mercury in the Tube,
and the Denfity of the Air- at different
Heights from the Earth. 257.

——his Difcourfe on the Barometer. 276 to 27S
Hafkins, Mr. Jojlma, his Engine to raife

Water by the Help of Quick-filver, de-
fcribM and improved by the Author. 491

to 497
Heat expands the Air.

2 jg,—of Watir, much increased in. a Digefter, 366
Height of Jets, and what Height of Refervoirs

u ill produce them.

'

~~—another Table of all Heights between
5

and 1 jo Feet.
jj j

Height



Jn A i:phabe t ica'iPIn d e x.

Height of the Fall x>fWater being given, to find

its horizontal Velocity produced 'by that

Fall. Page 422
Holland^ Rev. Mr. Inventor of an Engine for

playing Jets without a Refervoirj 43 1 to 436—-his Invention ftolen from him, and eretted

at Herenhanfen. 526, 527
Horizontal Motion of Air doe$ not diminifli its

perpendicular Aftion. 356, 357
Hydrometer1 Mr. Clarke's new. 233
——another, to try Waters to a 40,000th Part,

by the Author, 234
Hydroftatical Balance, 194/0200

JAcli-head. 1 66

IJfuing Leg of a Syphon. 167

K
TTOlbe's Magazine Wind-Gun defcribfd. 398" to 402

T Abelye, his Differtation concerning the Pa-

ralogifms of Stubner about the new and

old Opinion.
^ 77 to 90

-—his Draughts and Defcriptions of the late

Mr. Richard New/ba?n
y
s Engines for quench-

ing Fires. 505 /<? 519
Lamboum in Berk/hire, a Brook there very re-

markable. 151

Leibnitz?* new Principle concerning the Baro-

meter (hewn to be falfe. 280 to 286— defended by Rafiius, and the Defence re-

ply'd to by the Author. 359^3^5
Levels,, a new Machine, for taking them. 370

" 373
Living under Water, the Art" of it. 21 1 to 2 1

8

-—:—Letter from Mr. Martin Trieivald to the

Author concerning his Improvements of the

fame. 218
London-Bridge Water-Works invented by Had-

ley, and fet up by Sorocold. 528
. compared with thofe of Marly. 5.30, 531
Lungs, Blood mixes with Air in them. 405,406

M
iV/f^chine, new, for taking Levels. 373

F{white's for driving Piles. 4
1

7

- - invented by Jojhua Hajkins 3 to raife Wa-
ter by Quick- filver. 491 to 497——of Marly defcribM. 442/0449

a Model of one to prove Mr. Parent's

Proportion. 459, 460
~—— that at Herenhaafen of Mr. Holland's In-

vention. 526, 527
Miclaurin, Part of his Differtation concerning

Man, Weight of the Air pre/ling upon a mid-
dle-frz'cl, how much in fair and foul Wea*
ther. - Page 2-5 £

Marine Barometer defcribM. 30 £——altered, but not improved, by Patrick.

30 y
Martyne, Dr. George, his Effays mentioned. 365;

422
49 8

•

536

Maximum, for an under-fhot Wheel.——for a Man to raife Water,
——'for a Horfe to raife Water.

Meafure of the Force of Bodies in Motion
taken in a different Senfe by different Philo-

sophers. 49 to 54.——of the Height of Jets produced by a Re-
fervoir of all Heights between 5 and ko
Feet. 131

•of the Expence of Water in one Minute
from Refervoirs of different Heights through
an Adjutage of a quarter of an Inch Diameter,

-— of the Diameter of the Pipes of Condud,
and the different Adjutages according to the

Height of the Refervoirs. 134
*~-expiain'd equally according to the new and

the old Opinion. 62, 63, 64
of Water running through a Hole. 139, 140

<*-—of the Expence of Water through an Inch-
fquare Hole, and through a Cut an Inch,

wide, and of different Depths. 1.29

—of the Expence of Water through a round
. Hole of an Inch. 132-
-—of the Expence of Water further confiderM.

139, 140
—of the Depth of the Sea, by Dr. Hales.

240, 247
-—of the Fall of Water from a given Velocity-

422
of the Velocity of Water from a given Fall.

423'
Mechanique du Feu, tranflated from Monf*

Ganger, and calPd Fires improved, by the

557Author.

the Force of Bodies in motion, to 76

Mill, Model of one without Wheels and Lan-
terns. 459, 460—a Corn, defcribM from Monf. Belidot\

41 7 to 4 2 1—a Comparifon between the under-mot by
Monf. Belidor, and the over-iliot defcribM
by Mr. Beighion. 431, 432

^

Mfiniss about the manner of Gravity's ailing

corrliderM. q?y

Momentum, made ufe of to llgni fy Farce. 54 to-

Motion is to Velocity, what actual Heat is to

{:nfible Heat. . 296, 297-

horizontal of the Air, does not duninillr

its perpendicular Preilu rev 356, 357
mr.fctrlar. illuilrated bv a Chain of Biadr-

der
"

s...
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N
N

Attire, of Air confider'd. Page 248

O
f\ Pinions, new and old, concerning Bodies in

motion recpncil'd. 62, 63, 64
t)bfer<vation about the Dew on the Glafs in

the Infide of a Coach. 406

P
newT)lles^ Vaukile'h new Engine for driving

them. 417
Pipes for Water, to clear them whsn Wind-

. bound. 123, 124
Account of thofe at Edinburgh. 126

—Caution, about one rifing up into a Ciftern

from a Water-Engine. 127
-r--of Conduct, a Table of their Diameters.

134
—what Thicknefs to be given to them for

Practice. 135
—how to try. their Strength. 1 36

that Water may be retarded in palling

through thofe of too large, as well as thole

oftoo fmall a Bore. 137
Pifion, B elidor's. 181

—Meff. Goffet and de la Deuille\ defcrib'd.

501, 502
Plungers, 162

Pond, at Green-hi<ve in Kent, rifes when the

Water in the Thames falls, and falls when
the Water in the Thames rifes, 1 5

1

a Caution about one in which a Jet plays.

140

Preffure, of Fluids, in all manner of Direc-

tions according to their Heights. 1 01
«-—upon any Surface under Water. 113, 114
—Center of. 113, 114
—inflantaneous, the fame as Momentum. 62,

63, 64
«—of Air upon a Man's Body. 255
-—of Solids finking in Fluids. 185 to 1 88

-r-of Columns of Mercury confider'd alge-

braically. 352
—perpendicular, not diminifh'd by the hori-

zontal Motion of the Air. 356, 357
-—Animals bear a great one of Air. 406, 407
Problems concerning determining the Center of

Ofcillation. 543 ^551
Pump, Air-, defcrib'd, andfeveral Experiments

made upon it. 375. fo 390
Pumps defcrib'd. 152 to 156
-——Models of Glafs ones.

%
1 63

——Belidor's Calculation about the Ufe of the

Confideration of Syphons in relation to

them, 1:67, fcf feq.

Pumps, algebraical Calculation for the Rife of
Water in them. Page 182 to 184

Ueries concerning Air, by the Author. 407
to 410

R
ID Eply to M. Rafiius' s Anfwer to the Author,

in Defence ot Leibnitz $ Principles. 359 to

36?
Repulfion, fettled as a firft Principle in Nature.

36
Rejtftance of Fluids. 225/0232
Rife oi Vapours, firft DifTertation about it by

the Author. 306/5316——fecond" DifTertation about it. 336 to 350——of Water in Pumps, a Calculation of it,

182 to 184

VPring of the Air, in any Veffel, acts as

ftrongly as the Atmofphere does by its

Weight. i2ci

of the Air in a Man's Body fupports the

Preffureof the external Air. 255
Springs, Dr. Jo. Jt<well, his Account of thofe

that reciprocate, and thofe that intermit. 173,

fit*
String, elaftick, produces no Sound, unlefs it

vibrates 1 2 \ times in a Second ; but it vi-

brates 6400 times, to give the IharpellTone^
or higheft Note. 43/

Stubner, confuted by Mr. de Labetje.

Surfaces, real and imaginary of a Fluid, are

equally prefs'd in all their Parts. 98
—the upper of a Fluid will have an hori-

zontal Portion. 122
Syphon explain'd. 144, 145

a new and curious Obfervation of Monf.
Belidorh about it. 147, 148

applied to Pumps. 167, & feq*

driving and ifTuing Leg of one, what, j 67

T
y*Able of the Expence of Water through an

Inch fquare Hole, and through a Cut an
Inch wide, and of different Depths. 1 29
•Two Tables from Dr. Bailey, mewing

what would be the Heights of the Mercury
in the Tube, and the Denfity of the Air at

different Heights of the Earth. 257—to fettle the Number of Float Boards in an
under- mot "Wheel. ' 425, 426, 427

-of the different Heights of Jets, and whatJ J ' " ~

Height of Refervoirs will produce them. 1 30
Tantaluses Cup.

1 49
Torricellian Experiment, many ways of making

it. 2^2, 2s 3

V
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,

pTMwfs new Engine for driving Piles. 417
Valves. Page 158

Venus, a Differtation concerning that Planer,
or a Defcription of a terreftrial- Globe for it,

according to Bianchinfs Difcoveries. 552/0

555
Veffels, communicating, Water (lands at a Le-

vel in them. IO g
-Air in them a&s as ftrongly by its Spring

to keep out the Atmofphere, as the At-
mofphere endeavours to pufh in by its

t. 120
Vibrations, how many requir'd to produce
Sound ; and how many for the iharpeft Tone,
or higheft Note.

43

W
ffiTAter, Expence of it is as the fquare Roots

of the Heights above the fpouting Holes.

112——-how to find its PrefTure upon any Surface
underWater. U3> II4——it is incompreffible.;

i 22
Rules for Water-Works. . 123
brought in Pipes from Comeftoun to Edin-

burgh. 12g
• the Expence of it through an Inch. fquare
Hole, &V. i 29

the Expence of it through a round Hole
of:an Inch, 63V.

- the Expence of it in one Minute from Re-
fervoirsof different Heights through an Ad-
jutage of a quarter of an Inch Diameter. 133

-—-it may be retarded in paffing through too
large, .as well as too fmali a Bore. 137

falls in a Pond at Greenbiue in Kent, when
the Water rifes in the Thames juft by 5 and
fifes in the fame Pond when the Water falls
an the Tha?nes % I ^ j

Watery turns a Mill in Lamhourn in 'Berk/hire in
dry Weather, in a Brook which is almoil
dry in wet Weather. Page 151—a great Ship may be fupported by a fmali
Quantity of it. IQ0——Action of Air upon it in Fountains. 200 to

—Motion of Glafs Bubbles, and Images irt

lt#
e

206 to 209
the Art of living under it. 21 1 to 21$

- a very nice Hydrometer to diflinguilh its

fpecifick Gravity. 234—-how to meafure the Quantity of it given
by Rivers. 418/0421

to find its Velocity by the Height of its
Fall given. > 2Z

to find the Height of its Fall by its Velo-
city given.

423— Propofal for employing a Fall of it down
into a Pit toadvantage. 45$—-a Defcription of the Engine to raife it by^ re

- _ 465 ^490
an Experiment to mew the Force of its

Expanfion by its Fermentation in a Glafs
Bubble.

4g
a Pond moll eafily emptied of it, by

Scoops.
S96

Jo. Hajkins, his Engine to raife it by
Quickfilver, defcribed and improv'd by the
Author.

491 to 497
a Man with moderate working with the

beft Engine cannot raife one Hoglhead of it
in a Minute above ten Feet high. 49$—a Contrivance to raife the moft of it by
the Force of one Man, whofe Weight caufes
it to afcend, fhewn in a Model. 503, 504—the Comparifon of a Man's Force to raife
a dead Weight, with his Force to raife it,

50c
-New/bams Engine to raife it defcrib'd hj

Mr, 4e Labelye*
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BOOK S printedfor W, Innys, T e Longman, and M. Senbx*

Jk New Mathematical Dictionary: Wherein is contain'd, not only the Explanation of the bare

"'Terms, but likewife an Hiftory of the Rife, Progrefs, State, Properties, &c. of Things,

both in Pure Mathematics and Natural Philofophy, fo far as thefe laft come under a Mathematical

Confideration. The Second Edition, with large Additions. By E. Stone, F, R. S.

An Analytick Treatife of Conic Sections, and their Ufe, for refolving of Equations in deter-

minate and indeterminate Problems, being the pofthumous Work of the Marquis de THofpitnl,

4to 3 1723.

An Effay on Petfpe&ivc. By W.JWsGrawefande, 8vo,

An Introduction to Natural Philofophy ; or Philofophical Lectures read in the Univerfity of

Oxford, Ai- D. 1700. To which are added, The Demonstrations of Monfiear Huygens's Theo-

rems, concerning the Centrifugal Force and Circular Motion. ByJ.KeiH, M. D. Savilian

ProfeHor of Aftronomy, F. R. S. 8vo. The Second Edition. •

Univerfal Arithmetick ; or, a Treatife of Arithmetical Compofition and Refolution : To
which is added Dr. HalleyH Method of finding the Roots of Equations arithmetically. Tranflated

from the Latin by the late Mr. Raphfon, and revifed and corrected by Mr. Gunn, 8vo.

The Philofophical Works of the Honourable Robert Boyle, Efq; abridged, methodized, and

difpdfed under the feveral Heads of Phyfics, Statics, Pneumatics, Natural Hiftory, Chemiftry

arid Medicine. The whole illuftrated with Notes, containing the Improvements made in the

feveral Parts of Natural and Experimental Knowledge fmce his Time, in three Vols. By Peter

$ha*v, M. D. 4to. The Second Edition.

A new Syftem of Arithmetick, Theorical and Practical ; Wherein the Science of Numbers is

demonftrated in a regular Cpurfe, from its Firft Principles, through all the Parts and Branches

thereof; either known to the Ancients, or owing to the Improvements of the Moderns. The
Practice and Application to the Affairs of Life and Commerce being alfo fully Explained* fo as

to make the Whole a Com pleat Syflem ofTheory, for the Purpofes of Men of Science, and of

Praftice, for Men of Bufinefs. By Alexa?ider Malcolm*, A. M. Teacher of the Mathematicks at

Aberdeen.

A new Method of Chemiftry; including the Hiftory, Theory and Practice of the Art

:

Tranflated from the Original Latin of Dr. Boerbaa<ve'
>

s Element* Chemise, as publifh'd by himfelf.

To which are added, Notes ; and an Appendix, mewing the NecefTity and Utility of enlarging

the Bounds of Chemiftry. With Sculptures. By Peter Shaw, M. D, The Second Edition,

Cyclopaedia : or, An Univerfal Dictionary of Arts and Sciences ; Containing an Explication

of the Terms, and an Account of the Things fignified thereby, in the feveral Arts both Liberal

and Mechanical ; and the feveral Sciences Human and Divine. The Figures, Kinds, Properties^

Productions, Preparations, and Ufes of Things Natural and Artificial: The Rife, Progrefs, and

State of Things Ecclefiaftical, Civil, Military, and Commercial: With the feveral Syftems,

Sects, Opinions, &c. among Philosophers, Divines, Mathematicians, Phyficans, Antiqua-

ries, Critics, &c. The whole intended as a Courfe of ancient and modern Learning. Extracted

from the beft Authors, Dictionaries, Journals, Memoirs, Tranfactions, Ephemerides, &c. in

feveral Languages. By E, Chambers, F. R. S, The Fourth Edition, in 2 Vdk. Folio.

The Religious Philofopher ; or the right Ufe of contemplating the Works of the Creator.

iy?, In the wonderful Structure of animal Bodies, and in particular Man. zdly, In the no lefs

wonderful and wife Formation of the Elements, their various Efftcts upon animal and vegetable

Bodies. And, ydly, In the mod amazing Structure of the Heavens, with all its Furniture.

Defigned for the Conviction of Atheifts and Infidels. By that learned Mathematician, Dr. Nieu-

nventyt. To which is prefixed a Letter to the Tranflator, by the Reverend /• ^ Defaguliers,

LL. 'D. E. R. So The Fourth. Edition, adorned with Cuts, 3 Vols. 8vo.


